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GUILD GETS AFL CHARTER 
• 

1Danziger Hits "Barnum" Pix; 1 Screen Players Jubilant Upon 
th Auentic Material Broomed Official Okeh of Four A's Tie 

SPRINOFIELD, Mass.. Jan. 10.—An-
other note of dissent was added to wide 
national criticism of the picture, The 
Mighty Barnum, in The Springfield Re-
publican yesterday tu an article signed 
by Milton Danziger. Resistant general 
manager thatern States ExposlUon here 
and special writer for the newspaper. 
"The current showing of the motion 

picture, The Mighty Barnum, has revived 
interest in the life and activities of the 
master showman of all time," Danziger 
says. "The picture is an unfaithful por-
trayal of BarnUM's character, and is the 
motion picture 'art. at. its worat. Bridge-
port, the town which he helped develop 
(and recipient of his many benefaction») 
turned thumbs down on the picture, and 
a scheduled three weeks' showing woe 
canceled at the end of the Inst. week. 
Barnum 's life was adventurous and 
glamorOna enough without the exagger-
otion and distortion of truth which the 
picture producers have included to bring 
utter disgust from students of Barnurn'a 
career." 
• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—A nationally 

known magazine writer and author. In-
timate friend of P. T. Barnuma 
submitted authentic material on Bar-
nun's career to the producers of The 
Mighty Barnum in its ni-st stages of pro-
duction the pant summer. but. hie find-
ings were turned down with the state-
ment that whet was wanted was iletion, 
not fact, The Billboard learned. 

NEW 'YORK, Jan, 19.—The New York 
American telephoned The Billboard to-
day for particulars concerning James A. 

Circus-Wild West, Midway Added 
To Sarasota Pageant Program 
ennAsoTA. Fin.. Jan. 21.—One of the 

biggest parades In the history of Florida. 
With horses, animals, cages, spec floats 
and other contributions from the Ring-
lieg-Barrium Circus. combined with 
some 25 commercial and civic organiza-
tion floats. several bands and hundreds 
Of people, will feature the revival of 
the Pageant of Sara de Seta, it was an-
nounced today by Director General 
Curly Stewart of the Ringling organiza-
tion. 

Negotiation', are being conducted for 
the staging of a email circus and Wild 
Weet show on the pageant program un-
der direction of Cy Compton, using sev-
eral men end women riders now In Sara-
sota getting ready for the coming sea-
son The pageant committee of the 
Sarasota County Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. sponsoring organization. has 
naked Bennie Krause, of the Krause 
Greater Shows, holder of the midway 

Thu McCoy in Charge 
Of "Big Show" Concert 

SARASOTA. Fla., Jan. 31.—General 
Manager Sam W. Gumpertz yesterday 
announced that. Tim McCoy has been 
engaged to take charge of the Wild West 
contingent of the ningltug-Barnum cir-
cus the coming season. 
This department of the "Big Show" 

for some time has been under the di-
rection of Cy Compton with the ex-
ception of e couple of years. including 
1032. when he had a rodeo anti Wild 
West show In Europe. 

contract, to confer with Compton on the 
Wild West angle. 

The town's newspapers are behind the 
pageant 100 per cent. The pageant and 
the circus hookup is obtaining publicity 
all over this section of the country. 
The Junior Chamber of Commerce to-

day Informed Mayor Smith. Chief of 
Police S. Tilden Davis and Sheriff C. B. 
Pearson that Krause had contracted to 
produce an "absolutely clean and in-
offensive midway." The contract hae 
"slough" clause which gives the commit-
tee the right to close any show or con-
cession at. any time it is deemed wino 
by reason of justified complaints or 
equawldng. 

Bailey. It was recalled that Gone Fowler, 
co-author of the screen play. The Mighty 
Barnum. wan managing editor of that 
newspaper some years ago. Whether the 
Inquiry has any connection with the film 
was not disclosed. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—The Iota] Ring-
ling-Barnum °nice denies that there is 
anything to the report that the American 
Circus Corporation Intends to start an 
action against the producers of The 
Mighty Barnum for a libel on Barnum 
and hence damaging to the 'tingling 

(See DANZIGER IIITS on page 59) 

Theatrical Council Nears 
• 

As Unions Meet With 
• 

Colonel Boothe asks support of all theatrical groups in 
plans for subsidized stage-show circuit—would have ad-
mission charge—hopes for self-sustenance finally 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—The flan step toward the formation of a theatrlcal 

Union council was taken Friday when representatives of 10 actor and theatrical 
unions gathered In Equity headquarters to hear Col. Earle Boothe aek for their 
support of a piers for a government-subsidized stage-show circuit. William B. 
Mahoney. New 'York organizer for the American Federation of Labor, presided, and 
Plank QUImera. president of Equity, was later elected chairman of a permanent 
committee. Col. Boothe explained his idea for a nation-wide circuit of theater's 

alternating between dramas and vaude-
ville and subeldized by a federal govern-
ment loan. The theatores would charge 
admission and eventually become self-
sustaining. 
Boothe says he got the unions together 

to tell them of the work of the Civil 
Works Administration drama and veude-
vine divisions hero and to oak their con-
tinued support. Ho saya several plane to 
aid the theater were discussed, and that 
the meeting sought to lay the ground-
work for rehabilitation or the theater. 
Those present included: Dorothy Bry-

ant, secretary of Chorus Equity Asso-
ciation: Ralph Whitehead. secretary of 
American Federation of Actors: John 
Casey. secretary of Stagehands' Local 1: 
Richard McCann and David Freed, of the 
the executive board of Musicians.' Local 
802: Fred Slershall. of the Scent's Artists' 
Union: Mrs. Augusta Ocker. secretory of 
the Theatrical Wardrobe Attendants' 
Union: William McCarthy. Of the Inter-
(See THEATRICAL COUNCIL. page 18) 
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Expect no help front Washington or NRA—plan strike 
if demands are not met — producers ready for long-
drawn-out battle — complete tieup of studios forecast 

• 

NEW YORK. Jan. 10,—Ai a meeting of the Pour A's Wednesday, the long-awaited 
separate charter of the Screen /Worse Ouild. covering jurisdiction in the tilen field. 
wee honed, subject to the provisions of the agreement drawn up between the Guild 
and Equity, which had previously held acre= jurisdiction. Provisions of that agree-
ment are already well known. They include the right of either party to terminate 
the contract upon four months' notice: the right of either party to terminate It. 
Immediately upon a breach of its provisions: the reversion of jurisdiction to Equity 

upon such a termination; refusal of both 
parues to allow members; to scab in the 
other field in the event of a strike: 
reciprocal recognition of penalties, fines 
and dues imposed by the other organiza-
tion; complete autonomy for the Guild 
under the POUT A's and the American 
Federation of Labor, and various other 
provisions. The agreement between the 
two organizations was ratified by the 
members of both, result' of a mailed bal-
lot of Guild members becoming known 
lent week, when it was predicted that 
the charter would finally be issued 
Wednesday. 
The issuance of the charter creates a 

solid union front of actors and Is con-
ceded to strengthen immeasurably both 
organizations. 
Prank Oillmore, president of both 

Equity and the Four A's, leaned the fol-
lowing statement after Wednesdaya 
meeting: 
"The Screen Actor." Guild la now a 

component part of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. It is wholly autonomous. 
I want it clearly understood that Equity 
le not a dictator in this, situation. The 
Screen Actors' Onild has been given 
complete authority, with a few restric-
tions which have been noted in the 
agreement already exchanged with them. 

(Seo GUILD GETS on page 10) 

Chicago Loop 

Shows Prosper 

"Alt, TVilderness" leads 
—neto shows coming in— 
heavy advance inquiries 

• 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—After a week of 

slipping that had the theater men wor-
ried. Loop shows suddenly took an Up-
Ward spurt last Sunday and have been 
going strong all week. Advance in. 
gullies Indicate that coming weeeke Will 
see a continuation of good business. 
Several now shows are elated for early 
openings. 
The outstanding hit among Shows 

now playing here has, been Ah, Wilder-
ness. It Closes tonight after st capacity 
week. Could have stayed longer had not 
advance bookings necessitated having. 
Roberta, at the Erlanger, has hit a popu-
lar chord and is doing excellent busi-
ness. No closing daba has been an-
nounced. Dennis King In Petticoat 
Fever has dorso very well but will close 
its engagement at the Harris January 
20. Stevedore, an Interesting and enter-
taining play despite Its leaning toward 
propaganda, has extended it. stay at 
the Selwyn arid will remain at least an-
other week. perhaps longer. The Globe 

(See CHICAGO LOOP On page le) 
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ACTOR "FORGOTTEN MAN" 
Administration Program No Aid 
To Actor in Many of Its Phases 

e 
Roosevelt's unemployment insurance plan mould not be 
of help to performers—Edwin E. Witte gives The Bill-
board administration's stand—shomfolk to fight 

• 
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 21.—The actors will undoubtedly be the "forgotten 

men" of President Roosevelt's social security program. A checkup of the administra-
Hen% program to aid the unemployed and the aged reveals that traveling performers 
will hardly benefit from the unemployment !neurone, program being rushed thrU 
Congress now. It. Is true that actors and actresses should receive the same aid as 
any other group so far ne old-age Insurance is concerned, but the nature of their 
busInese will cheat them out of many other benefit,.. In a statement to The elit-
ist:ear(' the President's Committee on   
Economic Security explains: 

. . . Actora can be brought under 
such laws (unemployment insurance) 
only with great difficulty. If a pooled 
State fund is set up. the unemployment 
benefits will depend upon the entire 
employment within the State. regardless 
of the number of employers. Employ-
ment beyond State lines, however, can 
be covered only If States enter into some 
sort of reciprocal agreement to mutually 
recognize such out-of-State employment. 

"Frankly, unemployment Insurance is 
not of much value for many types of 
employees--ectore who travel all over the 
country among them. It is more valuable 
ta people who have quite regular em-
ployment. but it is doubtful how much 
people who arc constantly changing jobs 
and traveling all over the country will 
benefit therefrom." The statement comes 
from Edwin E. Witte, executive director 
of the committee. 
In other words, according to the ad-

ministration (Wagner-Lewis BIM pro-
gram, the proposed unemployment In-
surance system will be administered by 
State agencies and financed by a 3 per 
cent tax on pay rolls Unposed by the 
government, with credits up to 00 per 
cent to employers contributing to similar 
plena in the States. Since actors usually 
travel and do not have year-round sta-
tionary jobs, they will probably not be 
able to establish unemployment in-
surance claims in any ono particular 
State. The whole proposed system is 
based on the State and the individual 
employer. /t Is obvious that theaters. for 
example, could hardly insure actors who 
might PleY Only a few days a year in their 
theaters. 
The inadequacy of the government's 

program in covering traveling perform-
er° recently forced Equity, the American 
Federation of Actors and smeller actor 
groups to indorse the Lundeen Workers' 
Bin, which lase no chanco whatsoever 
to Pee. Congress, It is admitted. 
Ralph Whitehead. secrctarY of th. Ant, 

is conferring with Congressman William 
Conner January 20 and urging the con-
gressman to see to it that the adminis-
tration program takes care of actors. 

Carroll Loses Appeal 
ALBANY. N. Y.. Jan. 10.—An appeal 

made by Earl Carroll from a judgment 
of 9118.118 gained by mechanics con-
cerned in buildrng the Earl Carroll 
Theater, New York. now the French 
Casino. was decided against him this 
week_ When the realty company put-
ting up the house finished the job and 
didn't pay in full Carroll. as signer of a 
construction bond. was sued. Other 
legal entanglements were alto Involved 
concerning Carroll and the 755 Seventh 
Avenue Corporation. A court order 
vacated the judgment, except for 9250. 
which was sustained by the Appellate 
Division. The new decisión, from the 
Court of Appeals, reverses the Appellate 
findings. 

Case le said to be quite important to 
many property owners, since one of the 
phases involved foreclosure proceeding.. 

L. A. Exhibs Hit 
Relief Showings 
LOS ANOELES, Jan. 10.—tos Angeles 

exhibitors are voicing squawks at the 
constant run of gratis allows being 
offered by the Lee Angeles County Re-
lief Administration in various parts of 
the county. Started several months ago, 
exhibitors paid little attention to them 
until of late when attendance started to 
mount at a terrific rate. People now at-
tending them iii preference to the neigh-
borhood houses. Entertninmonte gen-
erally are plays. and last week's offering 
was a two-night engagement of A. You 
Like It with a cant of 40 and a pit or-
chestra. of 15. 

/*thinners maintain school auditori-
ums exist on heavy mace partly paid by 
picture houses and should not run in 
competition to the neighborhood houses. 

President's Daughter 
Marries J. Boettiger 
NEW YORK. Jan. J0.---Mrs. Anna Dell, 

daughter of President Roosevelt. and 
John Boettiger were married here yes-
terday at the Roosevelt home. 

Beet-tiger, a former Chicago newspaper 
correspondent in Washington, joined the 
Hays organization about a month ago 
and was tranaferred to Now York. whore 
he la head of the public relations de-
partment. 

Kids' Stogie Show 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ian. 19.--Van Dam 

Cigar Company Is sponsoring a kids' pro-
gram that • script series on WOOD. 
Sponsor has organised a radio club and 
the youngster. can only loin thru sending 
in two cigar bands. Station directors were 
leery of putting on the show, but finally 
gave in, with account satisfied aaaaa a 
Jump in business. 

Hair pins for men next? 

Panic Prevented at 
Swell Theater Blaze 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Ray Bolger. 

dancing comedian in Life Br-gins at 840. 
teamed up with a fireman and helped 
stay a panic in the Winter Garden 
Theater yesterday. The fireman, Wil-
liam BrUndage. noticed some emolte 
coming in the theater from outside and, 
going on stage, announced the existence 
of the blaze near by, reassuring the 
$4.40 customers not to got excited. 'The 
house thought the fire eater was kid-
ding for a while, but changed,Its mind 
when aome more smoke got in. Bolger. 
taking the baton from Al Goodman. led 
the orchestra and kept all but about 100 
people in their seats. Theater was 
filled. 
1,1ra was in rubbish on the marquee 

of the Seventh avenue side of the 
theater, caused by a short. 

S 'Op for Detroit? 
DETROIT Jan. 10.—Plans for a seaeon 

of slimmer opera in Detroit at, Navin 
Field. home of the Detroit Tigers, were 
revealed this week by J. J. Shubert on a 
visit here. Shubert was accompanied by 
Herbert J. Krapp. theatrical architect. 
After an Inspection of the site Shubert 

discussed plans with Harvey J. Campbell. 
secretary of the Detroit Hoard of Com-
merce, and other civic loaders. His plans 
would be modeled on these of the St. 
Louie Municipal Opera. A probable gate 
of 25 cents to el, with seating capacity 
of 10.000. was indicated. 
A season of 10 to 12 week, with a 

weekly change of bill is Shubert's plan, 
with musical plays and light opera pre-
dornlnetIng. Including one or two possi-
ble producUone of new operan. A possi-
ble circuit of several cities to present 
outdoor opera in thin fashion was dis-
cussed, with Kansas City and Pittsburgh 
being named. 

New Rule on Broadcast Pay, 
Other Reforms, in Local 802 
NEW YORK. Jail. 19.—Local 803, Amer-

ican Federation of Musician., still bent 
on cleaning up various conditions that 
have hindered earnings of its members, 
tide week passed one new law and started 
work on several other campaign». The 
new law. In the works since late last year, 
provides that for each broodcarit by a 
dance band from a remote spot the 
operator of the place shall pay 93 extra 
per man per broadcast, the receipts to 
go into an unemployment fund of the 
local. Enforcement of the rule will be 
easy, since the money Is to be collected 
weekly from the contractor on the job. 
Rule was changed from its original form 
whereby the number of remotes, from 
reetanrants. hotels, night clubs. etc.. was 
to be limited to two weekly. Protests 
were numerous against this phase of the 
law. 

Local le also continuing its battle 
against under-scale wages in every 
branch of mordent employment where 
that condition existe. Burlesque la ono 
held, with all musicians being promised 

T 100,000:-$17.00 
SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH iiiiTH ORDER 

WIZ ed,..meor: ELLIOTT TICKET" CO:" /1 17ves.. IneraRlegi--
1101111.111314011111ff MUCKS INVE DO OUR PART/ sip DRCDITRIOT ST. Phil.. 

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

Immunity on giving info to the local. 
Union tsetse arranging to collect salaries 
thru a sergeant at arms and to pay off 
at the offices of the local. 
One of the most important undertak-

ings of the local's new governing board 
concerns hotel employment of musicians. 
It la described as being one of the most 
pernicious fields, from the standpoint 
of under-scale and kickback.. and the 
local is bent on signing a contract with 
the Hotel Men's Association, with which 
group the union has never had an agree-
ment. It's common knowledge that many 
of these places are paying far below the 
prescribed scale. 

Local is also going to investigate the 
new American Broadcasting Company. 
When its predecessor, American Broad-
casting System, left WMCA. no four-week 
notice was given the hernia men, and the 
sum due la $8,000. Local le also investi-
gating. thru a committee, Station WNEW. 
ABC's New York outlet, with a view to 
boosttng the scale to Class A type, where 
the men get MOO weekly. 

Cloverning board of 802 han also de-
cided on a publicity committee. Newsom, 
for this, as explained by William Fein-
berg, vice-president of the local, are that. 
the union feels it necessary to air both 
sides of any dispute involving Ito men, 
and that it will aid in doing away with 
mlnunderstandings in possible industrial 
disputes. It is also felt that such a com-
mittee will aid in gaining public sym-
pathy. 

Theater Authority 
Okehs More Shows 
NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—The Theater 

Authority moved closer toward eliminat-
ing gyp benefits when the major actor 
unions. Equity and American Federation 
of Actors, informad their members not 
to piny benefit shows without okoh of 
the Theater Authority. Equity is cir-
cularizing its member., warning them 
that they will be fined if caught playing 
unauthorized free shows. 

'The Authors' League Fund. Inc., char. 
uy branch of the Authors' League of 
America, joined the Authority this week, 
with Mare Connelly its representative. 
The Authority has approved the fol-

lowing shows: Actors' Fund, last night. 
at the Now Amsterdam: the 'Yiddish 
Theatrical Alliance. last night also, at 
the Second Avenue Theater: the Catho-
lic Actors' Guild. February 17. at the 
St. James Theater; the Men's League in 
Aid of Crippled Children. March 3, at 
the Majestic Theater. A dozen other big 
shows are scheduled during the next 
two months. Alan Corelli, assistant 
secretary of the Authority, says the or-
ganization might resort to picketing 
shows that refuse to accept the Author-
ity's terms. 

Sunday Hopes in Pa. 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19.—The inaugu-

ration of George W. Earle this week as 
firat Democratic Governor of Penney]. 
vanla since the Civil War days has re-
vived hopes of the liberals of the State 
who are driving for open Sunday. as the 
new Governor is characterized as a 
"liberal." 
Already this week ils the State Legisla-

ture Representative Schwartz, of Phila-
delphia, has introduced a bill calling for 
a local option referendum on the subject 
of Sunday movies and theatricals. 

It was Schwartz who two years ago in-
troduced the successful bill which pro-
vided for ElundaY aporte. 

F. D. R. Commends Cardini 
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 

Carellni mystified the President Wednes-
day at the formal dinner Riven by Vice-
President and Mrs. John N. Garner. The 
party wan a speetneular affair, attended 
by the cabinet officers and their wives. 
After the dinner President Roosevelt. 
told Cardini that he was the first magi-
cian ho ever paw who worked the cards 
with gloves on. Cardinl will appear be-
fore the President and Msg. Roosevelt 
tonight at another affair. 
Gene Buck did the introducing and 

Will Rogers the comedy St the Garner 
affair. 

"Ah, Wilderness" on Tour 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—Ah. Wilderness 

closed is successful run at the Grand 
Opera House tonight and leaves for a. 
road tour that will Include Milwaukee. 
Madison (Wis.). Den Moines, Omaha, 
Kansas City and St. Louie. Show was 
here for six weeks, first at the Erlanger 
and later at the Grand. 

l FRANK RICHARDSON 

This Week' Cover Subject 

1/1 HEN Frank Richardson was seven years 
old Ilos 19061 ho made his rather in-
conspicuous debut in the show business 

singing illustrated songs in the Lubin nickel-
odeons in Philadelphia. He was eight year. 
old when he went on the road as ono of the 
Farley Trio. In Ids toom Richardson did a 
pleno act in rathskeller*, billed as Edwards, 
longbrake and Richardson. His entry into 
vaudeville was via the Three Ragged Trouba-
dours act, and this was followed by a fives 
year stay with Emmett Welsh's Minstrels. 

In later years Frank branched out as a 
single and when the talkies became the rage 
he was signed by Fox and appeared with con-
spicuous success as a featured player lis that 
company's °Sunnyilde UP." "Happy Days" and 
"Fox Movieron. Follies." Frank's high tenor 
carried him up to a tontine spot In vaudeville 
thereafter, He has since played most of Olt. 
leading theaters of the country, Interspersing 
th  engagements with night club runs. 
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Date for Hearings Set 
In Legit Ticket_ Battle 

• 
Brokers' injunction proceedings and Shubert dismissid 
motion both to be heard Thursday—Abrams submits 
affidavits, including quote front code authority minutes 

• 
NEW yornc. Jan. 19.—The curtain will go up on what Is expected to ho the 

last act of the legit ticket broker battle next Thursday. according to a declaims of 
Justice Aaron Steper. of the Supreme Court. Juntice Steper postponed until that 
urne the hearing on the application of five members of the Theater Ticket Brokers' 
Association for an injunction restraining the legit code authority from enforcing 
the ticket provisions of the code. On that day also there will be argued a motion 
to dismiss the brokers' suit against the code authority and Its individual mem-
bers, the motion having been brought by   
William Klein. Shubert attorney. 
The Shuberta figure largely tu the sup-

plementary affidavit's flied early this week 
by Charles Abrams. counsel to the TTHA. 
The affidavits include one by Leo See-
man, Mating the brokers' aide of the case, 
and one by Abrane, citing alleged abuses 
in the distribution of tickets, and quot-
ing a part of the minutes of a cede au-
thority meeting. in an effort to show that 
members of the authority themselves see 
the justice of the broken,' viewpoint. It 
Ls the broilers' contention that they can-
not subsist on a 75-cent maximum over-
charge when they aro forced into gratui-
ties to managers and box-office men. and 
when the best seats ere allocated to 
favored agencies, forcing resale. with no 
advance in premium. Gratuities are ex-
pressly forbidden in the code, but the 
broker's contend that certain managera 
still Meet on them. 
Abrams said this week that the intent 

of his affidavit is to show that "the luau-
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MARIE PURL UNIT 
WANTS good Dan. Teem, Modern or Ringing 
obi Trio or two good Boy Dennirs. Wire Ar-
able Theatre. esilabory. Md.. January 24 to 21i, 
or Endaeaoy Jobuttown. Pa.. weak of Re. 

afters themselves know and the federal 
government knows that the managera 
and producers are not living up to the 
code and are exacting COITISS10128 from 
the brokers far above the 75-cent code 
maximum and are making special deals 
with certain preferred brokers." 

In hie aindavit Abnims charges that the 
(See DATE FOR on page 10) 

Boston Bans O'Casey Play; 
Citizens Pile Up Protests 
BOSTON. Jan. 10.—The home of the 

bean and the cod ham again managed 
to make itself the laughing stock of 
the nation; America's self-proclaimed 
cultural capitel has again yielded to 
blind fanaticism. Sean 0•Casey'a With-
in the Gates has been banned from 
Boston's sacred end presumably pure 
precincts, and the banning has caused 
the sudden shutdown of the contem-
plated road tour of the allow. 
From Philadelphia, where the play 

showed this week unmolested. John 
Tuerk. of Busher & Tuerk. the pro-
ducers. ammunced the nbendonment of 
the road plan. Ile said that go large a 
production could not afford to take the 
chanco of being thrown out again at the 
last minute and that his firm did not 

Producer Wanted 
UT,M7aenre.;,=.1W'eVjeWe  

AT LIBERTY MUNDEE & JUNE 
il000tige inve, 
ease.. uses, NO All *ramble, cluna for two 

rtreeron.s"'It." uliir J'ellegZ 8"°"1 "'°"' 

—SEND IN ROUTES— 
T. RCM. Department tappeitelna In this 

Woo on P.O., 34 and 351 represent, one of 
of Ubs roost important functions that thlà paper 
minor. 10r the prolaffilon. Certain littInfia are 
obtainable only bye the consistent eo-operatten 
or the patterns and alownten Involved. 

How about helpenp your Men. In M. 
eructs to tout, out this can be done only be 
trepin• THE BILLBOARD R011. Department 
Informed or nor whereabouta, and eut.Nntly 
in ad  to Insure publication. 
ALL ROUTE LISTING* SHOULD BB 

SENT TO ROUTE DEPARTMENT. BOX 872. 
CINCINNATI. 0. 

Globe Players Going East 
CHICAGO. Jan. 10.—The Old Globe 

Theater players will leave Chicago for 
art Eastern tour when they conclude 
their engagement at the Studebaker 
'Theater JIALIUREY 20. It is announced by 
Thomas Wood Stevens. director. New 
York hi on their itinerary. They will 
return to Chicago after their road tour 
and will add several Shakespearean 
plays to their repertoire. 

PECOC To Hold Show 
cancAoo. Jan. 10.—A supper and 

• ahow are to be held by the Professional 
Entertainers' Club of Chicago the night of 
February 21. Club is cOninoecd largely 
of club and cabaret performers. 

Roll ores" 
ALL ai-ar-iln• I 

100.000 -$17.. 0 

want to chance the humiliation of e 
repetition of the Boston incident. The 
producers, however, and the Shubert 
Theater, nt which the piece was sched-
uled. plan to suc the city for advance 
publicity exits, etc.. which will ILLBOUnt 
roughly to $3.000. There will be no at-

(See BOSTON BANS on page 59) 

"Gates Returns to N. Y. 
NEW YO/HC. Jan. 21.—Sean O'Casey's 

Within Die Gates, which announced the 
abrupt termination of it., scheduled 11-
week rond tour after it had beers banned 
in DOHLOn, will come instead to New 
York to play a return engagement, start-
ing tomorrow. 

The Billboard Attorney 
Promoted to the Bench 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 19.—Oliver G. 

Bailey. attorney for The Billboard since 
1010, has been promoted to the bench. 
He was sworn le tqday as judge of the 
Common Pleas Ciourt of lemallten 
County. 

Trie appointment was made by Gov-
ernor White early this week on recom-
mendation of the Dar Aanociation. 

802 Autonomy Fines Are 
Lifted in Court Decision 

• 
Justice Hammer enjoins fine levied by executive board 
and grants temporary injunction against interference 
with rights as members for nonpayment of $300 fine 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—linjoinment of a ano levied by the executive board of 

the American Federation of Musicians agninet George Koukly. William Feinberg, 
Sam 'rebels and other leaders at the fight for autonomy for Local 802. and in tem-
porary injunction restraining the officers of Local 802 from interfering with or 
depriving the leaders of their rights an members for non-payment of a $300 fine 
imposed upon each of the leaders, were granted this week in two important de-
cisionn handed down by JOSH." Hammer Its BrOELT County Court. Judge Hammers 
decielons, which took five full columns 
in The New York Law Journal. are of 
considerable importance in union labor 
fields and at the same time represent 
practically complete justification for the 
autonomy fight. 

Justice HallIDICE ruled on two cases. 
following interim Injunctions previously 
granted the same plaintiffs. First action 
was against Joe Weber and the other 
AFM executives. and the other asinine. 
Edward Canavan. chairman of the Local. 
and former 802 officers. The AFSI fine 
was granted on the ground that vari-
cue actions rising Out of steps to gain 
autonomy were injurious to the local. In 
his ruling the justice pointed out that 
the levy of a $450 fine on top of the 
$300 fine imposed by the local governing 
board was, especially in view of eco-
nomic conditions, -oppressive, uncon-
aclonable and illegal." 

In his decision concerning the action 
against the governing board. Justice 
Hammer first reviewed the battle for thc 
peat year for autonomy. pointing out 
that the leaders were not acting for 
themselves but for the entire member-
ehip of the local. Since their actions were 
supported at varlotie meetings by refer-
endums and other votes. Justice Ham-
mer said that the "acts of the plain-

(see 802 AUTONOMY on papa 10) 

"Vanities" One-Week in Ghi 
CHICAGO. Jan. 10. — Earl Carroll .. 

Vanities will play Chicago just one week-
Show has been booked into the Orand 
Opera House for week of January 27. It 
is understood the loss of costuraes and 
proms ta the lire at Indianapolis will 
not affect the show, new costumes and 
props having been secured. 

S. M. FOX 
Announces Another Open-

ing of Virgin Spot 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY Z9 
Good floor money and plenty 
sponsors. You have heard of 

Charlotte Show. 

Kids making floor money as of 
old times. 

Flash Teams, come on. Report 
to DADDY FOX. Imperial Hotel, 

or Walkathon. 

Friends of staff write to Duke 
Hall, Billy Lang, lohnny Morgan. 
Moon Mullins and Clyde tarie. 
What a Staff. You can't Miss. 

Following come at once, or ad-
vise, Frank Costello. Helen Ches-
ter. Jimmy Lynch. Alice Krug. 
jimmy Parker. Lois Haxby. Joe 
O'Neill. Jean Moon. Charles Lobo. 
Nick Redding. Wiggles Royce. 
jimmy Burgone, Fritai Burgono. 
Ernest Cilberti. lean Andrews. 
Porky Jacobs. Bella Jacobs. Jack 
Glenn. Margie Bright. Bud Hod-
son. Crate Hodson, Tommie 
Gardner. Jean Gardner. Tommie 
Long, Eddie McWilliams, lee 
Landiso. Mary Landis°, loo Rock. 
Mary Rock. Joe Van Raam, 
Mary Van Ream. Pop Van Ream. 
Line Walker. Johnny Crowder. 
Jackie Fields. Buddy Vaientine. 
Jimmy Valentine. Helen Time 
and Bill Coventry. 

DUD NELSON 
TED MULLINS 

PAT WEBSTER 
Communicate at once with 

W. E. TEBBETTS. Robert Treat 
Hotel, Newark. N. I. 

— — F 11 40 DIJ 
rurvvucirl. ILL.. °PENIS alakr..I. non% 

CORNER 1ST AVENUE AND LAKE STREET. 
Virgin Town, 250.000 Population in radius of 5 miles. Stearn-heated Building. Heart of 
Town- No injunction. 100% Co-operation of entire Cito. Of Permit granted. 

Eight Mlles From Chicago Loop. Cers and Buses to DOOl. 
'Fi4E PROMO '1' E et • S La Ft E 

I HAVE FUTURE SPOTS SCE. PEOPLE DESIRING TO INVEST AND ENTER THE 
BUSINESS COMMUNICATE. 

ONLY 30 TEAMS START, If YOU Have a Good Reputation. Talent. Plenty Clean Clothes, 
Wardrete, and Can TAKE IT, Come on. Drop a Card for Reservation and Get in Day 

Before Show Storts—NOT BEFORE. 
M. CA. Trainers. judges, Nurses Don't Bother Mo. Have Full Staff. lack Rhodes, Slim 

Koodel WINS 
THE WALKATHON CONGRESS OF ENDURANCE. Continuous—Sitters-011re Riders—Talk-

ers—Piano Players. Etc., Communicate Also Other Kinds of Endurance Fetes. 
No Uso**** Calls or Telegrams. 

1.0" "eu". "" BOB LEE, Managing Director c"'"`;:e0";',1.°"" and Furious. 

WANTED BURLESQUE PEOPLE--ALL LINES 
Principals and Girls: must be new to Indianapolis. Need 20 Chorus Girls. 
salary $IS: Comics, Straight Men. Juveniles with real yokes and geed Principal 
Women. Salaries small but sure. Show opens February 2. Write or wire 
JACK KANE, Colonial Theatre. Indianapolis. Ind. P. S.—Would consider Organ-

ized Burlesque Company. 

Thank: You for Mentioning The Billboard. 
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IN ABOUT two months—on March 28 to be exact—the 
American Federation of Ac-

tors will observe the first anni-
versary of the granting of its 
labor charter by the Four A's. 
Much has been accomplished 
since that time; far more than 
had been expected by the most, 
enthusiastic ones among the level-
headed supporters of the organi-
zation. But as will always be the 
case as long as human nature 
rules mundane affairs there arc a 
few — some sincere and others 
with axes to grind—who feel that 
the AFA has not done enough for 
the actor and who also feel that 
they could have done better or 
somebody of their choice could 
have carried the standard further 
than the so-called Ralph White-
head administration. To these we 
offer our reminder of the general 
agreement when the AFA was 
formed that slow progress in a 
movement of this kind is far bet-
ter than a series of hasty, impul-
sive moves that defeat thru their 
destructive by-products the very 
purpose of the organization: the 
solidification of actors' strength 
in an evolutionary effort to better 
the lot of the profession. 

Thru changes in the general 
setup of the AFA, thru resigna-
tions of officers who either 
couldn't take it or found profes-
tional duties interfering with 
their work in behalf of the organi-
zation and thru all kinds of fire 
and water that every new organi-
zation has to pass, Whitehead 
has held his place and forged 
ahead. Whitehead took the reins 
when everything was against him 
and his purpose. He has not only 
succeeded in cementing together 
contrasting elements in a vital 
and widespread movement, but 
his breadth of vision and his wide 
scope of action have combined to 
make of the AFA, really a baby in 
' swaddling clothes among labor 
organizations, an institution pos-
sessing respect, dignity and a 
growing power. 

Whitehead has had to fight off the at-
tacks of disloyal arid selfish members of 
his own organization, the natural antag-
onLim of managerial elements and the 
disconcerting and potentially harmful 
thrusts of endlettc Broadway columnists 
who are these days read with greater 
eagerness and faith than the Bible. We 
honestly believe that Whitehead boa 
finally reached the stage where none 
of these bombehelle can affect him or the 
eteedy progress of the organization ha 
actually head.% 

In recent months certain groupa lo-
cated at the fringe of the show business 
—not actually out of it but not really in 
it—have kept hammering away at the 
APA in general arid Whitehead in par-
ticular. Only one general motive can be 
ascribed to these irresponsible insurgents 
who thankfully have no standing among 
those, who count. This is their envy at 
the clean sweep the AP,. has made of the 
parasitic elements present at its birth 

and clinging to its windpipe during the 
early months of its existence. 
Whiteheadei outstanding fault in the 

very early days of hie career as a labor 
Official was his inclination to take too 
seriously and too literally the shafts of 
criticism let loose at him. He soon got 
over that—and teiday Whitehead takes 
the bitter with the sweet: doesn't get 
swell-headed over the boosts and laughs 
off the knocks with a gesture of sport.-
manlike tolerance and silence—a ;sure 
Indication of his self-reliance and sure-
ness of tread. 'To use a further figure of 
epeech. Whitehead the erstwhile nanny 
goat has become the mountain goat—. 
wised up to the tricks end foibles of 
those who Seek to trip him up end sure 
Of where he is going. 

The AFA—to detail tangible accorn-
plIslunents--has collected In less than 
a year $14.000 for actors that would have 
been lost forever were it not Sor the in-
tervention of the organization. The AFA 
has been directly responsible—regardless 
of what might be claimed by self-cen-
tered publicity hounde—for vaudeville 
actor, obtaining employment on various 
relief projects. The AFA rias created paid 
jobs for actors thru its fight against the 
benefit racket and along this Une the 
AFA has been the pioneering and leading 
factor in the organization of the Theater 
Authority, which represents the first 
wide-scale and all-inclusive move to 
curb benefit racketeering. The AFA has 
built up a friendly relationship with the 
trade papera, a very important achieve-
ment for an organization of its type. and 
it has maintained a friendly contact with 
• circuits and theater owners. 

Whitehead has been accused of being 
membership crazy. We hope for his sake 
aa well as that, of his organization that 
he is far crazier along this line than his 
worst critic» allow. The AAA needs mem-
bership more than anything else. It cen 
get nowhere without it. It not only 
needs membership but the right kind of 
membership; in our opinion the dues-
paying and name-lending support of the 
actors at the head of the procession. 

The AFA has really accomplished 
things In, the short period of ita exist-
ence. /kettle from progress made within 
its own field an Important achievement 
engineered by Whitehead alone has been 
the recognition of the APA by the labor 
movement. Because of his loyal devotion 
to a cause, his indomitable energy and 
personal qualities that ingratiate him to 
those with whom he comes in contact, 
Whitehead has won the respect and 
potential allegiance of important labor 
groups that the AFA can use in good 
stead when needed. One man bas done 
this and the acting profession owes to 
this one man a debt that can be repaid 
only in terns of support for the organi-
zation and movement he represent,. 

It is well that the AFA has recovered 
moneys for actora from welching man-
agers: also very fine that it has won the 
respect of important factors in the show 
business; and quite nice that it has made 
phenomenal progress in tho ranks of 
labor. But the average actor must not 
be too precise in his measuring of the 
APA'a progress in such terms. All of this 
is well and good, but it does not, repre-
sent the real role cut out for the AFA. 
As we started out to say, the APA can 

only achieve Its goal—the establishment 
of a strong organization to really repre-
sent the performer—by going slowly and 
treading carefully the dark passages rep-
resenting the acquisition of a loyal, pow-
erful and numerically great membership. 
We do not expect definite, tangible 
progress of Whitehead and the AFA at 
once—and particularly at a time when 
vaudeville le holding on for dear life. 
Performers should not measure the Ara% 
progress by the number of actors it puts 
to work or by the success of its part in 
the benefit-regulation movement. It 
must be borne in mind that the SPA is 
essentially it labor movement and in its 
infancy. The APA was originally a bene-
fit-regulation group, but that's over and 
done with. It was never an employment 
agency and it can never be one if it In to 
keep striving toward its original goal. 
Actors will get better jobs and more of 
them when conditions improve generally. 
The AFA cannot and does not claim that 
it is in is potation to directly effect an im-
provement in employment conditions. 
When vaudeville—In It» present or any 
other form—gets back into circulation 
then it will be up to the APA to effect 
improvements in conditions and make 
more stable the professional career of the 
average performer. But until that time 
the actor must be patient and loyal. 
Without these he and lila organization 
are loat. 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPF.LVIN 

W HAT cheap Imitator 'copped the title of Mr. Spelt/tea column? . . . 
Vela. you're right the first time. . . . Huey Long enjoyed looking at 
himself in the Embassy Newsreel Theater last Thursday night. . . . Or 

did he? . . . Bello higas, singer. Is the cousin of George Itigas, picture player. 
If you're interested. . . Reedy, the European magician, can make his heart 
atop and go as he pleases—sad he proved it to the satisfaction of Mr. lapel-
yin's most conscientious sidekick, backstage at the Academy last week. . ». 
Tho Movie Ball at the Waldorf-Astoria last. Sunday augmented its show 
by wiring scars and inviting them to be "inieste"—at the table of the enter-
eel:intent committee chairman. . . . Another variation of the free show gag. 
. . . Charles C. Levy, former head of the ushers' union here, blew Into town 
for a brief stay last week. . . . Bring on the tong ware: one of Mr. Spelvin's 
myrmidons reports that Ruth Morris Is the boot dressed woman in the May-
fair Theater Building... ..Greco and Charlie Herbert are singing their 
sophisticated songs et the Cafe Lounge or the Savoy-Plaza. . . . They re-
cently returned from a long Coast stay. . . . Jane Davies' home cooking on 
Went 55th street attracts the ahowfolks. . . . Among the diners there the 
other night were Sophie Tucker, Bert Wheeler, Harry Jane. Lee Stewart and 
Phil Oran. . . . And, of course. a Spelvin stooge. . . Ernest Torrence Jr. 
Is in town. . . . One press agent who's taking himself importantly now that 
he's making money is making the big mistake of horsing some of the news-
paper boya around. . . Wonder how long it'll take him to find out. . . . 

gle 
Marty Whyte. now agenting with Jack lealcheim in Chi, arrived In New 

York last week to dig up some acts. . . . Ills car overturned in Altoona on 
the way in, but he escaped injury. . Bob Broder returned from his hurry-
up Coast trip last Wednesday. bursting with a future announcement. . . . 
The most annoying ballyhoo of the decade was the steam whistle that the 
Mayfair tooted to attract attention for The Sneer Streak. . The house was 
literally whistling for its customers. . . . It stopped, the, after the first day. 
. . Complaints. probably. . . Steve reran's, former RKO manager, is now 
overseer of the Knagebridge Theater up in the Bronx. . . . Arthur Benline 
'arid Ben Stein are looking after Revenge With Muria for IL B. Franklin. 

. Incidentally, Leblang's has taken over the show. . . . A great deal of 
legwork on the part of tired movie executives was saved Monday when a last-
minuto settlement was made with the Paramount Building elevator op-
erators, . . . The boys were given $3 to $5 raises. . . . Bill Boehnel. picture 
critic for The World-Telty. is running a new picture of himself in his 
column. . . . II e runs a different pose almost ovary week. and seems to be 
getting almost as camera shy as Grover Whalen. . . . ileywood Bioun has 
joined the AFA. . . . There may be some argument as to whether he's an 
actor, but at least lie furnishes entertalrunent. . . The brunet mushier at 
the Trans-Lux is an autograph hunter, and scrutinizes every Customer going 
in. . . So watch out. . . . The sixth annual Warner Club dinner and ball 
will be held at the Waldorf-Astoria February 16. . . . The Firemen and Oilers 
Union, Local 56 (of all things!) is picketing the Alvin Theater. . . . Harry 
Lusenberg, formerly head of Simon Ackerman's,. theatrical department, has 
formed his own male costuming !Um under the name of Harrows. 
Luxenberg is continuing with the former Ackerman rehearsal studios. too. 
. . . The rrOw was plenty embarrassed when the story about the gyp 
gambling conceesion leaked into the dailies last week. . . . What theatrical 
newspaper is trying to sell a yachting department to The natty Worker? , 
Maybe he can sell ie Young Labor section to The Well Street Journal, too. 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

HOODOOS shivered and slithered away Sunday, January 13. when at 19 
minutes must b o'clock 13 vice-presidents of the Anti-Superstition So-
ciety eat down to a, banquet at L'Aigion as Nathaniel Loverons, Weal-

dent, smashed a mirror by way of bringing the meeting to order. . . „ Sidney 
Sirota, of NBC; Major Frederic McLaughlin (husband of Irene Castle) and 
other well-known's are members of this society. which defies black cats, 
ladders, three-on-a-match and such. . . . Calling all cars! . . Col. Yank 
(Times redio cd) Taylor wee the victim of hold-up men the other night. 
. . . Tho boye are breaking in that swell new Magic Carpet which Ernie 
Byfield and Frank Bering have metalled in the Sherman lobby for their 
convenience and comfort. . . Lew and Ada Dufour are having a perfectly 
wonderful Urne across the writer, according to word received from them. 
. . Charlie Riley, publicity man, doing some special promotion work /or 
Little Jackie Heller, . . . George Troeeth In circulation again after his 
enforced sojourn Ina hospital.. . . No doubt the magi will hold a jollification 
at Nankina to celebrate George'. ree0VerY. . New publicists' association 
membership is confined to the male of the species, out they have made 
Renee Howard their p. a. 

Howie (Midwest News) Mayer back from New York, and was he stepping! 
. . . Dinner with Winchell, breakfast with Sally Rand. . . . Better watch 
him. Helene! . . Captain Riley, John McMahon, Jack Morrison. Bill Utley 
and others of the World's Fair publicity crowd are working on the President's 
Birthday Party. which is going to be a big affair. . . . Frances Kennedy 
motoring east with her daughter, Frances Johnson, who is to try out in a 
show. . . . Luck to you both! . . . Dick Hoffman back on the job in Billy 
Diamond's office after a siege of the flu. . . . Jerome Kern in town looking 
over Roberta, for the acore of which he was responsible. 

Let's step up north a bit—to Minneapolle.--just for a change of scenery. 
. . . There was plenty of life around the Radiation during the fair men's 
meet and all of the old standbys of the booking game—Mike Barnes. Ernie 
Young. Frank nomad, Dart Taylor. Alex Sloan and the reste—were there Iron, 
Chi. along with two score others from au over the Middle West. . . . Biz— 
well. so-to! . . Time off from the convention to duck around to see a few 
Inonde. . . His Honor Buzz Bainbridge the same hail follow well met he's 
always been.. . . Never too busy to greet the show boys, of whom he's one. 
. . . Mert Gribble a trine fed up on the busy city after all these years and 
would like to reties, to his grand estate in the wilds on Lake Superior—or he 
thinks he'd like to. but we have an idea, he'd mien the old bunch. . . . Al 
(Stormy Petrel) Steffen has bought the Shubert Theater for a quarter millien 
/smackers and will spend an additional 75 Cae on improvements.. . Changed 
mime of house to the Alvin. . . Sig Couch, of the mayor's epecial detail, 
proud of his talented daughter Mareen, who's appearing at the Silver Dime 
in St. PaUl. . . . Mildred Couch, you know, used to have a swell girl's band. 
Gale tirancel, 16-year-old beauty, carrying on with her late dad's old vends, 
act and making good. . . . Ray Kolb doing a swell job ms producer at the 
Gayety. . . . Tom Cannel& for many years secretary of the Stitto fair, now 
a poultry farmer. . . . M. J. Donahue, postmaster at Streator. Ill,, renewing 
acquaintances among the outdoor ¡show boye.. He'll be with Sam Solomon 
this season. . . . "Flesh" making a comeback-Palace and Orpheuna packing 
'em in. 
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  Conducted by M. H. SHAPIRO—Address Radio, Muele and °echoing.. Communfeation• to 1554 Broadway. New York City. 

Champ N.Y.Area 
Time Buyer Set 

o 
Fur coat shop branches 
out with 28 half-hour 
shows on two stations 

e 
NEW YORK. Jan. Ill.—Buying 28 

half-hour programe per week on two lo-
cal stations. WMCA and WNEW. Bally'. 
studio. New York fur shop, la breaking 
all records for local ether consumption. 
Firm haw been a steady radio slaver-Crier 
on WMCA for several years. end just 
this week boosted it., time total on that 
station to 15 half-hour shots by buying 
seven more periods. In addition the 
company bought time on verrEw two 
weeks ago. 

Sally's Is on the air on each station 
twice daily. In itself a record. Other 
accounts have been on the air for as 
many or more times, but in practically 
every case just spot announcements 
have been Involved. And besides the 
Indio spread the fur firm is swing con-
siderable display space in metropolitan 
dallies. 
Talent on the WMCA series la also 

involved in the record, since it means 
more mike appearances weekly for Al 
Shayne and Jerry Baker, singers, than 
other artists have for the same adver-
tisers. Sally's time On WMCA is 920 to 
10 am. daily. In addition the furriers 
*re on from 5,30 to 8 daily except Sun-
day. Sundays the account goes on for 
two helf-hour periods. 4 to 420 and 6 to 
6:30. 
WNEW schedule includes a half hour 

In that station's dance parade from 
10:30 to 11 every night except Sunday. 
Talent is Leo Kahn'. Orchestra and Ohio 
Farmer. vocalist. Afternoons the ac-
count takes WNEW from 5 to 5:30 pans 
a half hour earlier than its WMCA 
afternoon buy. Sundays the furriers 
me on from 10130 to 11 am. 

New Biz Renewals 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Usual quota of 

new business and renewals for National 
Broadcasting Company Includes: 
COTY, Inc.. thru Blow Company. 

starting February 22. 1935, on WJZ and 
13 stations, 10-1020 p.m. Program is 
Ray Noble arid Ma Orchestra. 
  MORRIS ffi COMPANY. then 

Blow Company, renewe effective April 
30 its Tuesday 8-820 spot on WRAP 
and 44 stations and rebroadcast 1130-
12 on KPO and 10 stations. Program is 
Lee Reisman Orchestra with Phil Dun). 
C/JSIALENE CO.. thru W. S. Hill Com-

pany. Inc. Renews effective February 7. 
Thursdays. 11 r30-12 noon on WBEN and 
11 stations. Program le Climate-no Car-
nival. 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE Ss CO.„ Inc. (Eno 

Salta). Renews thru N. 'W. Ayer et Son. 
Ines effective February 5. Tuesdays 
Wednesdays, 8-8:30 pm. on WJZ and la 
stations. Tuesday program la Eno Crime 
Clues and Wednesday Penthouse Party. 

STERLING PRODUCTS. Inc. (Bayer 
Aspirin—Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder). Re-
news thru Blackett-Sample-Humrnert. 
Ines effective January 20. Sundays, 9-
10 p.m. on WF.AF and 48 stations. Pro-
Mama are. 9-9:30. Manhattan Merry-Go-
Bound. and 0:30-10 p.m.. American 
Album of Familiar Musk". 
Columbia Broadcasting System's new 

his and renewals take in the following: 
BENJ. MOORE Lk 00. (paints), booked 

direct, renews its Wednesday. 11:30-
11:45 a.m. spot on WABO and 23 sta-
tions. effective January 23. Program le 
Betty Moore, Interior Decorator. 
STUDFMAKER SALES conr. OF 

AMERICA. thru Rcelie. Williams and 
Cunnynham. renews effective February 
2. 1935. on WABC and 43 stations Satur-
days. 0:30-10 p.m., rebrondcast 11-11:30 
P.m. Program I, Richard. Nimber and 
Studebaker Champions. 
MOHAWK CARPET Mr1.1..S. thru 

13Inekett-Sample-Hummert. /ne.. start-
ing February 4. 1936, on WABO and 15 
stations, Monday to Friday. Inclusive. 
12:30-12:45 p.m.. originating at the 
Little llouse, New York. Program is 
Flue Star Jones. script act. 

J. L. pnr.sccerr co. (oxo1). Hint 
BISD&O, Inc., starting February 4. on 

(See NEW BIZ on page 9) 

Re Cigaret Sales 
NEW YORK, jan. M.—Publication of 

Meant sales figures is giving radio men, 
eseedally those of CDS, something to 
talk about and they are not kidding as 
much as it would seem. 
Two leaders, Ch ..... fields and Camels, 

are pointed out as being on the air, 
whereas Lucky Strike has been oft since 
April and seems to have lost Its Nader-
ship with it. big air shows_ When It 
was riding high, wide and handsome on 
National Broadcasting Company with its 
three one-hour shows, it was leading the 
tend by) pack. It Is not a matte. of 
publie preference cycle., Infer the radio-
men, as much as kilecycles. No extra 
eeeeee for the gag. 

Norton Goes With RCA; 

Rosenblum NBC Treasurer 
NEW YORK, Jan, 19.—DayId Rosen-

blum. recently elected to a vice-presi-
dency of the National Broadcasting 
Company, has been appointed treasurer 
also, eucceeding Henry lIettredge Nor-
ton, who goes with Radio Corporation of 
America as assistant to the president, 
David Sinnott Rosenblum Is from 
Trade Waye. Ines efficiency service or-
ganization. which rias been actively en-
gaged in looking after venoms matters 
for NBC. 

Directors of RCA voted yesterday to 
clear up all dividends in arrears on the 
A preferred stock and declared a dis-
bursement of approximately $4.520.000. 
Dividends on the A preferred stock had 
not been paid since the first quarter of 
1032 and about 80.62 a share covers the 
accumulation.. Since the twit quarter of 
:1933 RCA earnings have taken a turn 
for the bettor, further aided by the 
splendid allowing of Ito subsidiary NEC. 

Burnett Leaves CBS 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—Hal Burnett hue 

resigned from the CBS publicity depart-
ment to devote all of his time to the 
insurance brokerage business. Burnett 
joined the CBS staff in September, 1933, 
aa night editor of the Western bureau 
of Columbia news service. In December 
of the same year he transferred to the 
publicity department, handling special 
features broadcaster and programs broad-
cruet from A Century of Progress grounds. 

NBC Retains Gabor 
NEW YORK, Jan. US—Notice given Al 

Gabor. NBC's music contractor, has been 
rescinded. following talks with official« 
of Local 502. It is stated that NBC 
wanted certain concessions fro.a Oabor 
in confliction with his contract with the 
network, and that when ho refused he 
was given the office. As a result all 
house musicians were let out, this always 
following when a contractor is discharged. 
Gabor is now retained until the end of 
his contract in March of this year. 

Storer. States Third Chain 
Now Operating at a Profit 

r. 

Change in 2V. Y. outlet did the trick-2 network accounts 
signed with more in offing—will proceed trifle caution 
from now on—to announce officers and quarters soon 

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.--George B. Storer. head of the American Broadcasting 
Company, finally admita that. New York is a tough town and different from that of 
other spots he hag frequented, but due to the turn of events the past week he 
haa made up his mind that he likes the old berg and will really settle down in it 
for a while; in fact, send for his family. Also, he will announce ofilcere of the reor-
ganized third chain in a day or two, and new quarter's, which have not yet been 
leased. Recent experiences have taught him to take hie time and pick a epot that 
  will laat. Local outlet for the A130 con-
  tinues to be WNEW and a permanent 

understanding has been arrived at. asid 
Storer, who dented that the current 
agreement was only for a 60 or 90-day 
period. Agreement with Arde Bulova 
on WHEW, aleo with Milton Blow, is 
definitely set and WNEW will continue to 
furnish the program.. Storer intimated 
that his new quarters would not be in 
the same building with WHEW. which. 
he believed, could use more 'space and 
studies. 
Old National Broadcasting Company 

quarters at 711 Fifth avenue appeal to 
Storer, who would ham the 13th floor. 
but whether NBC. which is still stand-
ing a 11300,000 annual rap while the sev-
eral floors there are idle, is cleanness of 
renting one floor to ABC is a moot ques-
tion. Columbia Broadcasting System Is 
aleo said to have atoned a deal for the 
Fifth avenue studios and offiCes, but this 
is now considered cold. Storer believed 
that if CBS stepped out he could make 
a deal. 

Storer is gleeful over the fact that two 
complete network accounts have been 
signed, two that were pending for aome 
time. One is Macfadden Publications. 
Inc., and the other is a dental supply 
nuinufacturing concern. Other Important 
accounta are about to be closed, said 
Storer. which he cited as proof that 
recent events have not disturbed the 
progress of his chain. 

Now in the "Black" 
Of utmost importance, however, is the 

fact that the ABC is actually now oper-
ating In the "blacke' Storer pointed out 
that the Federal Broadcasting Corpora-
tion's lease on WMCA here, plus the huge 
overhead in personnel and program costs, 
ran tho former ABS into a monthly over-
head of el38.000. Rid of the weekly rental 
of over 63.000 for WMCA and the high-
geared expenses generally. the WHEW 
tieup has brought the overhead down a 
possible 08 per cent. if not more. The 
81,500 monthly fees for unlimited sustain-
ing program service fed to affiliated out-
lets bring. the ABC about e34.000 
monthly and this nearly covers the cost 
of the wire service. 
ABC rate card bee been dropped 6200 

because of lower overhead. Fred Coll has 
the office of assistant to Storer and is in 
charge of network operations. Additional 
personnel is no's' being chosen by Storer, 
who stated he is out to keep costa down, 
however. Sufficient capital is on hand, 
with the affiliated stations and owners 
mentioned in them, columns last week 
being willing to put the money up, plus 
the help from Bulova and John Hay 
Whitney. 
Straw that really broke the camels back 

and broke up the %YMCA tieup was the 
WMCA eneineer cutting off the Chevro-
let network-sponsored bouts in Detroit. 
Engineer who was responsible to Donald 
Plistron cut prematurely without orders. 
said Storer, even tho a half-hour had 
clamed. There was no special program 
to follow and no final credit was heard. 
Flamm reserved the right to give the 
Chief engineer his orders. In winding up 
the ABS Storer explained that unpaid 
stock subscriptions were called in and 
about all obligations paid off and a 
surplus left. About 060,000 was involved. 
Short notice to employees was impera-
tive, but n11 "loyal" personnel were taken 
care of. Deal is on between ABC and 
Fianna to take care of a short-noticed 
house band. This involves 118.000. 

Tom Aahwell has resigned as drama 
supervisor for KYA and has gone to New 
York City. 11. C. Connette, continuity 
writer. succeeds Aahwell. Another 
change at KYA brings Jamers CoeSerove ta 
as sales manager, succeeding Dave 
Sandeberg. 

Two New Networks 
Latest Air Rumor 
NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Talle of two 

now possible network hookups are the 
latest rumors flying around since the 
American Broadcasting System reor-
ganieed and hooked in with WNEW. 
One of them was denied while the other 
is merely a comment on. what may hap-
pen lu the future. 

First to go around was prompted by 
talks between Fred Weber, stations re-
lations bons for ABEL and Donald Flamm. 
Theory hero is that Webers close sta-
tion contacts might make such a deal 
possible, maybe with ABC Matters...Yes-
terday Weber stated it was just talk. 
Other is of American Broadcasting 

Company eventually hooking in with 
Columbia Broadcasting System. WNEW 
and CBS have always been very friendly, 
while George Storer. of ABC, owns sev-
eral CBS stations, and is close to Wil-
liam Paley. CBS head. Further le the 
tingle that CBS has often discussed and 
wants a second chain, but can't get it 
because its station holdings do not in-
clude doubles in important key cities. 
'This could be obtained then the CBS-
ABC linking. altho ABC's stations are 
now of low wattage. 

KWCR-W111T Union 
CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia., Jan. 10.—Plans 

are being made to consolidate KWCR 
in Cedar Rapids and Warr in Waterloo. 
both owned by The Des eriines .R.cotster 
and Tribune, into one. with the passibil-
ity of a new location outside of Cedar 
Rapids. where ICWCIS has a studio in the 
Montrose Hotel, The Federal Commu-
nications Commleelon has granted per-
mission for the removal of wurra trans-
mitter to this city from Waterloo. Stu-
dios of both stations will remain sas 
with direct wires being supplemented to 
carry programs under the designation of 
Station WAIT. Toa Register also owns 
NEO in Dee Moines. 

Goodrich Tire Time Clearance 
Stiffest Network Job to Date 
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Probably the 

longest battle to clear time for a net-
work commercial concerns National 
Broadcasting Company's attempt to find 
a suitable spot for the variety program 
Goodrich Tires has suet on. For the last 
several weeks daily reporta have come 
out that Ume has finally been cleared. 
and It was again stated this week that 
detalla were all arranged. Up to last 
night, however, no confirmation was ob-
tainable. Situation Is preeedental. 

Goodrich auditioned it, program last 
November. Talent Included Ted Lewis 
and his orchestra, Tim and Irene, Doc-
tor Rockwell, Phil Duey. Lucille Man-
ners Peg La Centra and the Modern 
Choir. One or two competing shows 
were submitted and turned down, with 
the talent on the show mentioned get-
ting into, advising them that they were 
set. Since then clearing time has had 
everybody concerned woozy. Recently 
when the tire firm held a convention 
In Atlantic City It was expected that by 
that time the salesmen would be told 
full detalle of the tar program. They 
weren't. 

NBC'S attitude in the Goodrich case 

is different than it has been towards 

several other previous accounts formerly 
on NBC. One reason, of course, is that 
Goodrich has been a long NBC, advertiser 

and has spent considerable wampum on 
that chain. Tire firm was one of the 
first WOO accounts. Goodrich was of-
fered time on Columbia Broadcasting 
System but turned it down. na well sus 
rejecting a split broacic.st on Isr130 be-

use of the extra talent costs that 
would be involved. Some reporta yester-
day that the tire show would finely 
get either a Tuesday or Wednesday night 
spot. 
NBC's sales department reports that 

10 accounte, all with shows set, are ready 
to go on the all as soon as time can 
be found. It may seem early to think 
about sulnmer, but both networks are 
expecting another "bests hot spell from 
the standpoint of income. Beeson is that 
if they go off the air the advertisers 
are very likely to lose their time and 
will be unable to get It back in the fall. 
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'.  . PRES.a t 
1619 Broadway. Now York, N., Y. 

ANGELO 
FERDINAND° r .1 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

Nee NETWORK. 
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 1 
1111 W. B>th et.. N. T. City. 
Dim CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. 
ISIS Broadway. New yack. N. Y. 

LEON miles° HALL. al“ MANHATTAN woes. 

BreadoeslIne WMCA 
"SNOOKS," end American Broad. 

casting 'System. 

Direction: 
Comolidated FRIED MAN Radio Ar-
tist.. 

ISIS Broadwro. NM, Vor% City. 

HARRY 
1 

RESERO -Jz`;',t co... to 
wiYermis,Irgeeemsr ..t Slaustre-

DECCA RECORDS roe.: National 
Tour Directions Droadmet-

CHARLES E. GREEN, 1. Cam. 
ISIS Oroedurer.New Tora.N.T. pa.. 

*BILL SCOTT' and his 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

On 'Tour—Direction M. O. A. 
Personal Manasementi CHARLES E. GREEN. 

1110 Breed.., Neo York, N. T. 

EMIL V E LA ZCO 
and his ORCHESTRA Dir.CBS 
The Worles Only Dane. Orchestra Usine • 
El...Toned 515.000 Portable Pipe Omen. 

Pomona, Mananement CHARLES E. GREEN. 
1010 Ornas.,. New York. N. V. 

HOWARD WOODS 
and his Royal Crest Orchestra 
4 TOWERS. Cedar Grove. N. ./. 
On the Air Nightly. 10,50 P.M. 

1 A.M. Via WNEW. 
Direction CHARLES E. GREEN. 1010 Creed. 

liai. New Tort City. 

IERWL11.1E vi.'"Wea'ao. 
AlqtallIIIK !JEWS .“. HIS 
ORCIIIIIESTIRA 

Eleventh Week. Hertford. Cony. 
01r. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, 

1019 Broadway. New Tent. N. V. 

MRS. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
AND HER HMOS OF RHYTHM. 

Etriturino MINO LOUIS il. 
New Playing Hotel Vendome, Suffele. N. V. 

Direction: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART. 
MTS. INC.. 1610 Breeshvay, New York. N. T. 

McKINNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 
Personal Direction WILLIAM MeRINNEY. 

COTTON CLUB. Cleveland. Ohio. 
151Hollor. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ART. 
MTS. INC.. lelo Smashray, New York our, 

EDITH MURRAY 
The Dramatist of Song 
Astral London Lad 'IOWA 

News .. 
Featured ittee 

Blue Monday Minstrels. 

Enloe.* Meneareer. CRIS Artless. Serras. 
Porto., Reseresentatim. IRVIN E. onaraorr. 

Hotel Reoserelt. New Tom C.. 

FREDDY 
AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA 
  et Ceremonies 

at the ROXY THEA-
TRE. New York. In-
definite Run. 

imAcK  
" 13 Ili TOD 'Y IMalorld0 

EDDIE 

WELCOME RYAN-

re ORCHESTRA" ecum,eur.,‘..rup.ur,.. 
DIRECTION 

ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AMERICA.. 
ISIS Broashaay. New York. N. V. 

It HR. You, the Paper and Advert...,. is Men. 
Don Th• Billboard. 

10 Network Accounts Spent 
Over a Million During 1934 

• 
17 have gross billing upward of $500,000 to near mil-
lion-dollar mark—same groups of ad agencies place 
most of the business with NBC and CBS 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Ten network accounts each Spent well over $1.000,000 

for network programe in 1039 and 11 spent in exc.s of 0.000.000 each, moat of them 
ranging upward near the !Milton-dollar mark. Aitho figures listed below are ex-
elusive of the Involved discounto. approximately 15 per cent may be alb:need for 
about all of the accounts. 

Lending accounts for 1034: 
Standard Brands, trie. (4 sub-

sidiaries)   51,897,178 
Peosodent Company   1,042.153 
General Foods. Inc. (10 subsidiaries) 1,150.574 
Coleate-Palmolive-Peet Co.  1,333,873 
Sterling Products, Inc. la sub.. 

sidiarles1    1.290.503 
Ford Motor Co.    1.191.577 
General Motors Corp. 19 accounts)  1.172.950 
Liggett CI Myers Tobacco Co. 

(Chesterfields)    1.190,460 
American Home Products. Inc. 16 

subsidiarl.)    1.106.598 
Accounts that spent over 8500.000: 

Procter Cr Gamble  $969,236 
Lady Esther Company  963.836 
General Mills   901.389 
Wasey Products 15 subsidiaries/  813.295 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. ICamel 

Clgarets1   687,197 
Gillette, Safety Rasor Co.   683 919 
National Dairy Products (Kraft-

Phenix)   614,782 
William Wrigley Co.   619.909 
Bristol-Myers Co.   608.053 
Sun 011 Co.   530.779 
Pillsbury Flour   502.727 

For the most part the same group of 
advertiaing agencles did most, of the 
billing. altho there are one Cr two to.. 
Stances of phenomenal genie having been 
made. Columbia Broadcasting System 
had at least six agencies which placed a 
million dollari, or more business with 
the chain In 1934. These are: 

Illamkott-Sample.Hurernort, Inc. 
Erwin. Wasey, Inc. 
Young C, Rubican,. Inc. 
Newell-Emmett, Inc. 
Batten. Barton. Ourstino 5. Osborn, Ire. 
N. W. Ayer 5. Son. Inc. 

Group of agencies placing the bulk of 
the business with Retie:mat Broadcast-
ing Company follows. tho not necessarily 
ils order of gross billing: 

I. Walter Thompson Company. 
Blackett-Sample.riumrnert. Inc. 
Lord CT Thomas, Inc. 
Benton C, Bowles Inc. 
McCann-Erickson. Inc. 
Cecil. Warwick Cr Cecil. Inc. 
Young Cr Rubicans. Inc. 
Erwin, \Matey. Inc. 
Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc. 
N. W. Ayer Cr Son. In. 
Thb Blackmer Co. 
Batten, Barton, Ourstino Fa Osborn. Inc. 

J. Barclay° Layne, XYA's Dream Skip 
poet, has Invaded music, circles with a 
nember called Foote f TI. Paradise, gold 

thru Warner Brothers. 

Gong Gets 'Em 
NEW YORK, jan. Pg.—Tuning In en 

recent amateur programs shows undoubt-
edly that the caliber of talent trying ther 
mike for the first time is getting b  
Caneral run et talent, whether musical 
glass massagers, saw fiddlers or Singers. Is 
mveral times better than th• species heard 
when the amateur craze fine hit th• alt. 

Reason is that where once it used to be 
a gag, the libes made at the expense et 
the tyros, plus the ignominy of that 

crushing gong, have seared away the gag-
....1 and hopeless onel. 

Foresee WLW Court 
Battle for Power 
WASITINOTON, Jan. 11a— indications 

are that WLW. 500,000-watt Cincinnati 
station, is planning to go to court to 
nettle the question of Its power. Re-
sult will be either to give in to com-
plaint by CFRS al TOroBLO. that WLW 
is causing interference with the Ca-
nadian station, which interference the 
Federal Communications Commission 
ruled must. end by February 1. or to cut 
WLW's night power to 50.000 watts Sta-
tion's license for 50,000 wattage was re-
newed this week by the commtssion. 
Two applications have been died. First 

asked to modify WLW's license to 500.-
000 watts permanently. This has been 
set for a hearing at some future, but 
unepecifted date. Other application 
seeks commission permission to have 
special authority for 500.000.watt night 
power. 

Attila none concerned is talking about 
the case, because of its international 
aspecto. opinion le that WLW Is trying 
to get, a ruling either way and thus 
pave the way for R possible court teat. 

Lilt's Television Talks 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—Leon Litt. tele-

vision authority and author, goes on the 
air again. thin time on WMCA, New York, 
January 26, to discuss his pet topic 
along lines of "the truth about tole-
violon." Litt was on the station today. 
also. In his discussion the writer will 
<Meuse phases of television as brought 
out in recent survey infOrmation pub-
lished in The Billboard. 

Direct Mail Selling of Artists 
By NBC-B. A. Rolle Show Is First 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—Sales end of 

the National Broadcasting Company's 
Artists' Service Is going in for general 
direct mall selling, the mm. austulnIng 
artists getting tilo first break. Finn on 
the list le the B. A. Rolfe show. 7:45-
8 arm, on the NBC-WRAF basic Red 
Network three times weekly. Show has 
been on for some months and also has 
Eddie Meat and Ralph Dundee. plus a 
male trio. Program is a peppy one an 
to orcheetra tempo, and the comedy duo 
supply time announcements every five 
minutes, as well as gags tend humorous 
sound effects. 
Peat direct mall piece la a combina-

tion pamphlet and folder with special 
cover, Illustrated and in red and black 
ink layout. As made up by Edward De 
Salisbury. doing the sales promotion 
work for the Artiste' Service, the Job 
Itself is considered a good one. Salen 
message claims the program huts proved 
successful and is worthy of sponsorship 
by any advertiser whose prodtict goes 
into the home. Buildup continues thru 
the pamphlet until It is time to refer 
Interested advertisers to the NBC sales 

department for further details. Audience 

mail is quoted to the extent of a full 

page. Apparently the selling in being 

directed at the prospective advertiser 
rather than the advent:Ong agencies. 
At NBC opinion appears to be divided an 
to whether or not this in the best meth-
od of doing the gales job. but ell agree 
It is the least expensive. provided it 
proves successful or at least proves an 
aid to the mile. department. 

Direct mall campaign le being tied In 
with one by the regular sales promotion 
department, which will soon release its 
aurvey entitled Sales Begin at 6:45. 
Figures obtained in this survey Indicate 
that there is a total of 8.005,984 radio 
families In the Eastern Nino zone, with 
people present and awake between 8 and 
8:30 am. With this potential circula-
tion (said to be 97 per cent. of the radio 
families in the zone in question) in 
mind. NBC states, It specially bunt the 
Rolfe "eye-opener" program. Offer of a 
photograph of the RCA Building that 
brought 8.500 requests in cited as on 
example of the program audience. 

Continental Orchestra Corporation 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 

HOTEL UTICA, - - - UTICA: N.Y. 
BRANCH OFFICE. 

640 MAIN RT.. a BUFFALO, N. Y. 

DIRECTING 

JACK ALBIN oe....trat. 
SAVARIN RESTAURANT. BUFFALO, 

Heard Nightly Over WOIR.WIMON. 
Ara... February 11 for Cloliree or PM. 

vote Parties. Clubs or Hotels. 

TEDDY BREWER AND HIS TWELVE 

R.A.014:1 talfiLIZS 
NOW ON TOUR, 

PAT HOME. Crinollne 
rANIPUELIni 

WASHINGTON and LEE 
ORCHESTRA 

Nightly Over WHAM. Merleold Restau-
rant, Rochester. 

CLIVE SIIILE1MAX 
AND HIS RIVIERA ORCHESTRA 
— FIRST AMERICAN TOUR — 

.. AND FREDDY KAY AND HIS 

LEW REDMAN'S BELL HOPS 
TWELVE COLORED RHYTHMATIOS. 

HILTON SISTERS 
World Famous Siamese Twins 

NOW ON TOUR 
vam,r71:57;34Arr. Now eretr'ir. 

Joe  
REICHMAN 

and his ORCHESTRA 
New Playing 

HOTEL STATLER 
BOSTON, MASS. 

COAST TO COAST. Via NBC. 

Direction Music Corp. of America. 

• 

01111.1%. SON 
AND I-II 3 0 FCC ES11'12.A. 

Floridian HOISt. Miami BONS, Fla. 
ORCHESTRA CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 

1E119 Broadway, New York, N. V, 

Iand his AMBASSADORS I 

HENRI GENDRON 
Touring Um MIddlaVVest. 

orrenrsvms cone. or AMERICA 
IBIS firanduay. New Terk. N. Y. 

433.1.41 TIZEZTEZEPTI.Tti" 

ANNE BOLAND 
'Songs of Love" 

NI 0 Vti 

ON 
.-r• 0 U 12 

n=treiltlitt===nitti212Z2t. 

MI I 1%/1 r=0 • 

CHEVALIER  ',he Flay«. of Fr•ora e 
in Bones et Itemsnee... 

RAI110. STAGE. 
SCREEN. 

AL GOODMAN 
Bromo Seltzer Hour 

WIZ, Friday, 8:30 P. M. 

.HALL OF FAME," 

WEAF. Sundays. 10 P. M. 

Musical Director 

"Lite Begins •1 8 :40," 

Winter Garden, New York. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 

Chesterfield Show 
Reviewed • Wednesday. 9-9:30 pm. 

Style—Operatic soloists and orchestra. t 
Sponsor—Liggett A. Myers Tobacco Co. 
siation—IVABC (CBS network). a 
flier some hesitation this season i 

Chesterfield return. definitely to Its 
last season's layout, that of operatic 
star5 and the Andre laostelanete Orches-
tra. Present setup has Lily Pons 
starred on Wednesdays end Luerezia 
Rort on Mondays. On Saturdays the 
erchestra goes It alone. An assurance of 
bring equally o etent on the an-
eouncing end, David Rosa Is looking 
after thin particular item. Incidentally. 
it is the first time both of the singers 
haw& been signed to a regular weekly 
contract. Their &meet Slid 
appearances have been many. 
Wednesday's program left. nothing to 

be desired fer the vast audience that 
naturally regards Mile. Pons their favor-
ite coloratura. She also trotted out the 
favorites. such as The Music Box: Lo, 
lient the Gentle Lark. and Cara Nome 
from Rtgoletto. Regardless of what she 
might sing, hove could this canary put 
cn a poor program? Kostelanetz has 
gone In for lighter and more jazzy 
errangementa in this series. which prob-
ably helps to drag in the opposite ele-
ment of the audience, but not all ot 
these arrangements sound as well eis it 
might seem despite the symphonic In-
strumentation. which usually pleases 
when the heat ta turned on. Kostelanetz 
Is no dance conductor. 

Insofar an the commercial aspect in 
concerned. Cheaterfield has evidently 
found thin type program well suited to 
its needs, despite the fact that the 
clgaret is nmong the popular-priced 
brander. The popular-priced cigaret is 
now a universal buy regardless of eco-
nomic status cf the buyer. Some yearn 
ago when Turkish tobacco was in the 
big rnaney a program such nn tills 
might be intended solely for tlieee 
smokers. The war brought the skids out 
and the depression did the rent. 

M. H. S. 

Arthur Tracy 
Reviewed Tuesday. 7:30-7:45 p.m. 

Style—Baritone and accordion. Sponsor 
—Scholl Mfg. Co.. Ina. Station—WW2 
MRS network). 
The Street Singe' returns to the stu-

dios after a lengthy absence. His pleas-
ing voice hasn't fallen off any in the 
interim and for the moat, part sells his 
stuff nicely. On occasion he might do 
a Neapolitan song in the llamo dreamy 
manner as he does a native ballad. 
While comparisons are not intended. 
tilting timo old Caruso phonograph rec-
ords an a standard, and judging also by 
the style of the famed star when heard 
in the flesla Tracy might. be moro 
spirited in hin attack when doing these 
Italian airs. Somehow they seem to lose 
their color when sung indifferently, and 
the singer likewise Is apt to suffer ac-
cordingly. Thun there le danger of 
Tracy lapsing into a style that even-
tually veill prove stereotyped on a three-
taweek schedule such ea this Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday run, 
Credit& arc not bashful for a 15-mill-

me period. Possibly theee leaped out 
too strongly on the brae of the singer's 
bow, particularly ailien foot aches arc 
loudly stressed an a "thief," and the 
tranaition from ri. rich voice to footpads 
See corns is too sudden. Why not cane 
the laden., into the subject with a 
little tact? The dramatized credit eras 
not se bad, probably due to the Ida-
bionic ability of the announcer. Bevel 
Ruysdael. At the close there is more 
MAY, also the info thnt e postcard 
brings a booklet or something anent 
the barking dogs. Bore tootsies or whist 
have you. Continuity leading into the 
icing titles le fairly well handled and. 
deaplte the abundance of sutra talk, the 
program should prove okeh for Schollai 
and bad news to chiropddists. 

M. II. S. 

are getting a whack at It. Act la the 
time, with the pleasing baritone doing 
,13 popular and traditional ballade and 
raking to the folks is. intimate fashion. 
Same theme song ushers hint in and out 
naBarbossol copy informs the world that 
t has changed the shaving habits of is 
nation right off the bat. Singin' Sam 
then Introduces his musicians of which 
there aro not many but they sound like 
a big ensemble. Outfit setinde like pl-
encl, orenr, and a guitar at least. Which 
is a little more than the singer's former 
musical accompaniment. 

Closing credit Includes the offer heard 
on previous programs, that of a re-fill 
toothbrush holder for one empty car-
ton from' pnckage of the limeadesa 
shaving cream. Half way thru the pro-
gram Singin• Sam afire, hands out a com-
mercial on the old brush being in the 
cliacard rind on the good qualities of 
Barbaeol. Program originates In the 
WLW studio., M. IL 8. 

Singin' Sam 
Reviewed Friday. 9:45-10 p.m. Style— 

Baritone and orchestra. Sportsor—wesey 
Products. Inc. Station--IVOR (MRS 
network). 

Barbassol return. It. twin brother. 
Thighe Sam (Harry Frankel). to the 
ether, but instead or resuming on CBS 
the few high-poweled outlets in the 
Mutual laroaricastink System combine 

Jimmy Fiddler 
Reviewed Wednesday everting. 10-10:15 

p.m. Style—Hollywood gossip. Sponsor 
—George W. Luft Company. Sta-
tion—WJZ (NBC network). 

YOU either take your Hollywood 
chatter or leave it. Women take it in 
as big goba as they can get it. which 
probably means listeners to the stuff 
Fiddler dishes out. Male reaction docent% 
really count. since it's lipstick on sale. 
no why bother? 

Fiddler (from the Coast) 'teemed to 
present a line of more or less good stuff 
in the way of the usual Hollywood di-
vorces, and marriages. First program 
brought a number of film names to ex-
preen good will to the chatterer, actorn 
Including Robert Montgomery. Cary 
Grant. Richard Arlen and his wife. Dick 
Powell and Maureen O'Sullivan. Obvious. 
ty. for thr group of 'Oftener's the pro-
gram caterer to tills means plenty. 
Commerciale are fairly mild. With the 
Hollywood reporter Orient- in some extrit 
eaten talk adman( thru a report on 
film text and predicting a future for a 
now unknown actress. Wirelese dote and 
dashes however, make it too much like 
Winchell, to whom he referrer!. Inciden-
tally. St one time or other. J. r. 

"Dark Enchantment" 
iu-rimed Tuesday. 9:30-10 p.m. Style 

—Negro versions of fairy tales with. 
music. 'Sustaining on WOK (Newark). 
Altho Dark Enchantment didn't get 

oft to a. particularly ammiclons start, it 
shows potentialtles of becoming an un-
usunt and interesting radio show. It, 
subject, matter la novel and He treat-
ment is of considerable nid to making 
the story a little more unusual. At the 
acme time, as occurred in the first pro-
duction, the story of the magic tinder 
box, the whole thing in likely to blow 
up If a faster pace Isn't written nerd 
directed Into the script and better act-
ing isn't Invoked in playing It. There 
were neveral occanionn in the tinder-box 
tale where ineffectual acting and shoddy 
production were obvious even to a 
layman. 
Dark Enchantment consists of Negro 

Interpretations of well-known fairy tales 
written by William Lenox, a southerner. 
who. It was announced, heard the stories 
from an elderly Negro. Instead at a 
speaking narrator to carry on pauses 
between the netton a Negro Chorus sings 

Material Protection Bureau 

Attention is directed te The Billboard's 
Material Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to establish material or 
idea priority are asked to inclose same In 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name. par-
la  address and other information 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, the in. 
ner packet will be dated, attested to, and 
filed away under the name of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by letter re-
questing rag on and   postage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, 6th Fluor, Palace Theater Building, 
New York City. 

specially written spirituals apropos the 
action. Robert Arsubruater Is the cam-
peaer, and the choral transitions achieve 
is fluidity of movement that's particu-
larly desirous in radio drama. Besides 
which they're niways pleasant to listen 
to. production velus credited -to Marion 
ParSonnet. 
Program Memos to have what it take. 

if improvements are made. J. P. 

"Outdoor Girl" 
Reviewed Saturday evening, 8-8:30 

p.m. Style—Orchestra, Soloists rend 
dramatization. Sponsor — Crystal Cor-
poration. Station—WABC (CBS net-
work). 
Talk of the new year's forthcoming 

programs is that they are going to be 
along the freak or twist linee to lend 
novelty, but that talk has evidently 
passed over the head of the producer 
of this show. It's routine, stereotyped 
reoeleal work, supplied by Victor Arden*a 
Orchestra. Gladys Baxter and Walter 
Preston. all three capable performers. 
Beauty aplcia to plug the Outdoor Girl 
products me delivered both by the regU-
lar announcer and Kay Carroll. billed na 
a beauty expert. 
Program presents dramatizations of 

lending "outdoor women." On the first 
show the record endurance flight made 
by two women a year or so ago, and 
which was financed by the maker of 
these products. was done. Or &slightly 
overdone, to be exact. J. P. 

NEW BIZ  
(Continued front page 7) 

WABO and 10 tintions. Program is Jack 
Fulton and His Orchestra. 

Chicago 
Participation sponsorship for five 

food products has been arranged over 
WLS by the Mitchell Faust Advertising 
Company. The WLS Homemakers' pro-
gram has been extended 15 minutes. 
now running horn 1:45 to 3 p.m. daily. 
The first halt hour, using W1.8 regular 
talent and featured 'soloists. Is devoted 
to the interests of Blue Moon Cheese. 
Savoy Foods. atalt-o-Meal. Junket and 
AlrY Fairy Cake Flour. The five are 
being merchundieed an "Martha Crimea 
Feature Pood8:. 
STANDARD MILLING CO. (Cori:seta). 

thru Benton & Bowlen, New York. has 
contracted for is 13-week series of two-
minute announcements over WLS on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday between 
2:15 and 2SCI p.m. 

Newark 
WOW& new accounts include: 
BORDEN'S ICE CREAM CO-, tiara Peet-

lar de Ryan. starting March 29: 1935 

Network Song Census 
Sateen.ns listed below represent Tho Oillboards accurate check on three net-

works via WIZ. WEAF and WABC. 
Only tongs played at least once during each program day are lined. Idea is to 

 Ige consistency rather then groat score. Period covered h tram January 11 
to 17, both dates inclusive. 

Blue Moon  42 
It's lane in January  29 
Hands Across the Table  27 
With Every Breath I Take  22 
Dancing With My Shadow  21 
Love Is Just Around the Corner  20 
Oblect of My Affection  20 
Believe It, Beloved  19 
Blame It on My Youth  19 
fou and the Night and the Music—  19 
Stay as Sweet as You Aro  17 
Anything Goes  '  16 

I Got n Kick Out •I You  16 
I Believe in Miracles  16 
Mr. and Mrs. I, the Name  16 
I'll Follow My Secret Heart  15 
On the Good Ship LollYPeo  15 
Where There'. Smoke There's Fire..., 12 
What a Difference a Day Made  12 
flirtation Walk   11 
You're the Top  11 
One Night of Love  10 
You Didn't Know Me From Adam  10 
Strange faces   9 

sa 

Friday. 6-6:30 p.m. Program 13 Uncle 
Don. 
HEARN'S DEPARTMENT STORES. 

Inc., starting January 20, 5C0-8 p.m. 
Program is llearres Internatoined Metter 
Revue Silk Pats Flick ars1 Joe Laerlei 
Jr., George Hall end Ilis Orchestra with 
Loretta Lee mid Sonny Schuyler, flirtera 
Beljet, Chorus and Guest Artists and 
Speakers. - 
NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION OP EN-

GINE .5) BOAT ISMS- thru Briega and 
Varley, on January 18. 9:30-9:45 p.m.; 
January 21, 8:45-9 p.m.: January 22. 
9:30-9:45 p.m.; January 23, 7:45-8 p.m.. 
and January 24. 8-8:15 pan. Program is 
Sherman Keane and Orchestra with 
Grenadiers Quartet. 
WNEW's accounts Include: 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., theta Street 

ea Peen Finney, starting January 14. 
1915 for 156 broadcasts. Three one-
minuto periods weekly, Monday, Wednea-

dTa0yS 23 . 11 d7S.e8ta:1r5do').7 LA 

a.m. 

Loaory Adv. 
AMERICAN CLINICAL BORA-

Agency. starting January 16, for 13 
weeks- Six minute periods weekly. Mon-
day. Tuesdays. Wednesday., Friday and 
Saturday 4:30-4:45 p.m. 
DRUG TRADE PRODUCTS. Inc.. thru 

lacesth-Seehot Inc., Martine January 16, 
1935. for 52 weeks, two half hour periods 
daily. Mondays. 0-0 and 6:45-7:15 
p.m.: Mondays slid Tucedaye thru Senn. 
'days, 13-130 and 8-8:30 p.m. Program 
not given. 

West Coast 
STEWART-WARNER CORP.. Chicle. 

(Aleralte, auto lubricant). Ulm Black-
ett -Sample - Hurnmert, roc. Chtcago: 
starts February 19. Tuesdays and Satur-
days. 7a10-7:45 p.m. PST. 1CPRO and Co-
lumbia-Don Lee Brendeasting System. 
Program. Captain Dobbsie's Ship of Joy: 
talent. Captain Dobbele. Horace Heides 
/land and guest artiste. 
STANCO. INC- New York (Nujell. 

thru 14tcCann-ErIckson. Inc., New York: 
etarta January 22. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. 7:45-8 p.m- IsURG only. Program 
not announced (transcription). 
KOLA-NOS COMPANY. ING.. New 

Haven. Conn. (tooth paste). thru Black-
ett-Sample-Ilummert. Inc_ New York: 
started January 14. Mondays to  Fridays. 
3,30.3:45 p.m.. KFRC only. Pregorm. 
"Just Plain Bill. (transcription). 
PROCTER at GAMBLE CO.. Cincinnati 

(loals products). thru Blackman Co.. 
New York: ¡starts January 29. TUesdays. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 4:45-5 p.m-
FCPRC only. Prograrn. Tint Hcaly's 
Stamp Club (transcription). 
ARTHUR 13. CLIPPF2aGEFt. San Fran-

cisco (Engliah course). direct. One time 
only. January 20. Sunday, 10:30-10:45 
a.m., Imo ordy. Program, talk, Enfant/. 
As She Is Spoke, by Arthur S. Clip-
penger. 
NOURISHINE MFG. CO.. Los Angeles 

(hair tonic). Limo liughes-Norton 
Ageney. Los Angeles; started January 15. 
Tuendays and Thursdays. 4:40-4:45 pin.. 
K00. Program not announced (elec-
trical transcription). 
110RI.ICK13 MALTED MILK CORP.. 

Rocino, Wis. (malted multI. thru tord 
as Thomas. Chicago; renewed from Jan-
uary  7. daily except Saturday and Sun-
day, 6:15-8:30 p.m.. KGO. Program. 
Lum and Abner, shaman° skit. (tran-
scription). 
DR. MILES LABORATORIES. /NC-

Elkhart. Ind. (All., Seltzer). thru Wel-
ter Biddlck CO.. San Francisco; renewial 
from January 18, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday. 5:30-8:45 p.m., KGO. Program. 
Comedy Stars of Hollywood; talent. 
Hotel Biltmore Orchestra, directed by 
Yescha I3orowsky, arid guest stars (tran-
scription). 

Associated Oil Again 
Sponsors Coast Games 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 19a—Por the 

fourth consecutive year Associated 011 
Company is sponsoring broadcasts of the 
Pecific Coast intercollegiate basket-
ball games over eight West Coast sta-
tions rit a coat of more than $20,000. The 
broadcasts. which started early this 
month, will continue thru the middle of 
March. according to Harold R. Deal. 
advertising manager of Associated. 
An all-star lineup of sports an-

nouncers will report the games. They 
are Doug Montell. ICLX. Oakland: Bob 
laumm, ICTAB, San Pro.nOISco; Stanley 
Church. KALE. Portland; Prank Bull, 
EIVITR, Les Angeles; Morey Rider. ICJR, 
Seattle; Don Thornpecn and Ray Lewis, 
EDW. San Jose; Ernie Smith. KY& San 
Francisco, and Harry Lantry. KG& Seat-
tle. Associated is using display cords 
and pouters, as well as small newspaper 
ode. In it tamp. 
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Suite 1009, 545 Fitts Avenue. 
New York. N. Y. 
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RICHARDSON 
'STACIE "THE TALKIES Ti hge 
Sacitssir. SMILING SINGER .ii TOUR. 

parroml RrorerontatIvro 
• JACK HART,  Palace Theatre DIM.. N. V. C. 
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S 

o 

NEW YORK 
NOW SERVICING THE 
sOUTHLANres LEADING 
NIGHT IPOTS_THROUGH 
OUR FLORIDA OFFICE, 

Suite 419. Olympia Theatre 

MIAMI, FLORIDA. 

STANLEY H. 
WILLIS  
MIAMI 

N 
Y 

JESS 
HAWKINS 

Broadcasting 
NBC 
and 

Columbia 

and 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing Merry Carden,. Chicago 
Featuring “RED" EVANS 
R. W. STEVENS. Mgr. • 

Belmont Hotel. Cleveland. O. 

AIR BRIEFS 

T ACK FULTON, formerly trombonist 
and vocalist. With Paul Whiteman. 

starts a Columbia Broadcasting System 
commercial February 4. with a newly 
organized band. for 0x01. . . . Jolly 
Coburn, with Roy Campbell's singers. 
starts for Sparion radloa on National 
Broadcasting Company February 10. 
. . . Henry Burbig will have the cen-
ter spot on Borralt Minevitches WOR 
Reid Ice cream show at the end of this 
month. . . NBC has tightened its 
restrictions against song plugger» again. 
. . . Ben Selvin is doing a. largo re-
cording Job for North Arnencan Cor-
poration, utility holding company. . . 
World Broadcasting and station repre-
sentatives are still talking about getting 
together. . . . Barry McKinley goes 
into vaudo at the Fox. Brooklyn. Jan-
uary 25. . . . Tennessee Loma starts 
it Columbia commercial March 3. . . . 
And Jack and Loretta Clemens are due 
for their third commercial, going back 
on for Wllbert's floor wax. They al-
ready are on the Gibson Family and 
Venida 

• Columbia has collected a fairly largo 
roster of NBC names. Eddie Cantor, 
Jack Pearl. Charlie Winninger. Pickens 
Sisters, the Revelers. all start on vari-
ous programs shortly. Frank Parker. 
mostly on NBC. also goes CBS with 
NVinninger and the others on the Chair 
show, while Donald Noels, Conrad Thl-
bault and Lois Bonnet started recently. 
Lest few named, however, haven't been 
on NBC exclusively. Besides CBS Ilan 
landed Cab Calloway and Duke Elling-
ton. NBC's CBS talent list is far short-
er. mainly being Morton Downey, Ruth 
Etting and Red Nichols. 

COINCILIMWE in that shortly after 
American Broadcasting System and 

American Broadcasting Company started. 
the network, or networks, should get a 
high-spot news broadcast. First ABS 
had the Morro Castle investigation, Now 
it has the Hauptmann trial from the 
alsoriff's courthouse oOlce. Other net-
works aro said to be peeved. 

Al Lewellyn and Brad Brown start for 
Fels Naptha soap (CBS) soon. . . . 
Arthur Johnson, formerly radio colum-
nist on The Boston Transcript, la now a 
New York radio press agent. . . . Gen-
eral Motors ian't shifting time and stays 
on NBC from 8 to O. . . . Jimmie 
Melton Carta in vaude in Hershey. Pa.. 
January 24. While Eddie Peabody Is off 
on another six weeks' stage Jaunt . . . 
WW2's first Little Theater tournament 
program goes on January 24. . . . 
WM011'a new talent includes Wanda, 
Coll. Jamy Haskell and Edith Bow. . . . 
Glen Gray and the Caaa Loma Orchestra 
stay at the Essex Mouse on renewal 
until April 27. . . . James Post, for-
mer [insistent sales manager of ABS and 
who got the blower news while re-
cuperating In a hospital, left for a three 
months' stay in Florida this week. . . . 
Claim is made that legit theaters are 
paying for time on WhICA with Its new 
Harry Hershfield legit review stanza 
every midnight. Hershfield will also 
give chock lista of preferred playa and 
start a theater club. But that legit is 
paying for It is hard to take. .. . • 
1935 is 13. A. Rollo% 50th year In show 
business. . . . With Arde Bulova In 
on A130. trade Renee he will drop Ins 
quest for the 1400 Brooklyn station kilo-
cycle assignment. . . John "Herrick 
goes on both weekly programs of Gents 
of Melody (Father John's medicine) suc-
ceeding Frank Sherry, with whom he 
previously alternated. 

CHI AIR NOTES - 
By NAT CREEN 

Jack Benny's Chicago broadcast la in 
the nature of an ..Old Home Week.' as 
ho returns to the scenes of his youth 
here. . . . Benny was born in Chicago. 
went to school and was married in a 
Chicago suburb and spent hie honey-
moon playing a theater engagement in 
Chicago. 

Henry Weber and the WON concert 
orchestra inaugurate a new serien of 
programs January 22 to be known as 
the WON Symph,onette-60 minutes of 
the better known classics. Jill Ed-
wards, educational director of WAAF, 
and Arthur Tnuk, WAAF continuity 
editor, are writing a book titled The 
Springboard to Culture. . . . George Ol-
sen and Ethel Shutte, signed for Selby 
Shoo Company program. . . . David 
Owen. CBS producer, planning to spend 
three weeks in Florida. starting February 
22. . . Helen King (Era of Clara, Lu 

Ern) hita advanced to the finale in 
the NBC women's ping-pong tournament 
for the Beene Wicker trophy by defeat-
ing Marge Morin. of the Morin Sisters' 
harmony team. . . . Lulu Belle and 
Skyland Scotty, of WLS. were married 
December 34. . . Kay KYset• band 
lender, has signed Art Wright. tenor. 
formerly on WBBM. WMAQ and WON. 
. . . Francis X. -Bushman Joined the 
Little Church Around the Corner pro-
gram January 15 and la heard as the 
rector. . . Joe Parsons, basso, has 
had his contract with Sinclair Minstrels 
renewed for another year—with a boost 
in salary. . Bill Carlson and his 
bond on WTMJ. Milwaukee, doing a 
commercial for a clothing house. . . . 
The Housewife, a program catering to 
the home hostess, started on WON 
January 21 and features Edit McCready, 
for year. social director for a largo 
steamship line. . . . Jean Sandra. who 
won t rie Content At Sach Clothing 
Company audition, has changed her 
name to Jean La Mao and is singing 
over I:MC.3C. St. Louis. . - E. S. MIL-
tendorf bock in Chi as general manager 
of WIND. . . . Mittendort formerly 
owned WK.110. Cincinnati. 

Irene Beasley, radio queen now in 
New York for personal appearances. may 
not return to Chi for further chain 
broadcasts.. . She hasn't re-signed with 
N130. altho she has continued on a 

temporary sustaining basis--reason, a 
prospective sponsor who isn't sure of 
what network he will use. . . Norm 
Intent vocalist with Art Kamers Band. 
has been signed by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer to make a picture. . . Prof. 
Russell, plano instructor, returns to the 
air January 22 over WBBM. sponsored 
by a local radio atore. . . A new pro-
gram of reminiscent songs and original 
poems will be heard on WON starting 
January 22, with Quin Ryan as m. C. 
. . . The Penthouse Serenade (May-
hotline) company met the local press at 
a chummy party held a few afternoons 
ago. 

The new song. Ridin, the flange. 
which George Olsen and his band have 
been featuring from the College Inn over 
NBC was written by Fleming Allen, of 
the NBC production staff. . . . Norm 
Sherr, CBS staff pianist, Is buying 
time on WBBM, featuring the Cadete 
and Milton Charles, for announcements 
of hie new Studio of Modern Muelo.. . . 
WIlliam Farnum. formerly of WICBIL La 
Crosse, has Joined the announcing 
staff of WTMJ. Milwaukee. . . 
Ruth Baler, head of Professional Stu-
dios, on the Job again after undergoing 
an operation for gall stones and ap-
pendicitis. . . . Perde Grote and his 
orchestra held over at the Drake until 
February 12. 

West Coast Notes; 
Pearce Going East 
SAN FRANC/SCO. Jan. 19.—Al Pearce'. 

Gang, making a personal appearance at 
the Orpheum Theater hero this week. 
goes to Now York to broadcast over an 
NBC transcontinental for an Eastern 
sponsor, not yet announced, aome time 
in March. Pearce and his Gang will 
first make a personal-appearance tour 
of the Pacific Northwest. Jack Treaty. 
production manager of SlacOregor-Sollie 
transcription lab here, goes along with 
Pearce. He In taking a 00-day leave of 
absence from MacGregor-Sonic and will 
write script and assist In producing the 
Pearce show on the transcontinental. 
Pearce has increased his gang to 25 
meats and will take them all east. 
KFlia Newscast is the name of a 

house organ issued monthly by KFRO. 

The publication, circulated among ad-
vent.. and agencien. continues news 
of station features, results of nucceaafui 
campaigns and the like. Edited by 
Murray B. Grabhorn. /mica manager, the 
publication uses the slogan "Radio Pays 
Big Dividends to Those WhO Vac It 
Wisely." 

bowl. Clay, well-known Pacific Coast 
MOM advertising executive, has been 
appointed head of the local radio de-
partment Mr Ruthrautt sc. Ryan. Inc. 
with Isabel McCloud assisting. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANC/IC:LEIS, Jan. 19.—The board of 

directora of the musicians' Local 47 has 
served notice on KIM that the station 
must pay each of its musicians $10 per 
recording extra for the Calting AU Cards 
program, effective Immediately. Station 
is using a 12-piece orchestra as a back-
ground for the program, which is pre-
Belated in the flesh over KIM and the 12 
stations of the Columbia-Don Leo net-
work on the Coast. However, the fea-
ture ia waxed at the sama time and 
sent out to smaller stations In .Arisona 
and New Mexico, and union, acting un-
der Its standard rule on waxed programs, 
is asking for an additional $10 per man. 

Phil Regan got off to s. flying start 
on his first program of a series of 13 
with Burns and Allen on the White Owl 
broadcasts on January ILL Regan en-
tered pictures a year ago after a Ilko 
series with Guy Lombardo and his or-
chestra on the Burn. and Allen broad-
casts. Feature emanates from the 
Figueroa Playhouse in Los Angeles. 
where It Is presented before an audi-
ence. 
Don Bernard has resigned as program 

manager of ICIM, effective February 15. 
William Goodwin and Scott Perkin». of 
the production department, will take 
over his work. 
WUI AubraY. old-time vaudevillian 

and featured on the Nentle's Milk broad-
casts over NBC the past year, has ar-
rived In LOS Angeles to look over the 
local radio field and seek an opening. 
Loa Angeles dailies are letting down 

the bars and accepting program listings 
of ENX. Hollywood, after banning the 
station's programs for over a year be-
cause of KNX's defiance of the Proof-
Radio news alliance. Daily Net. and 
Post-Record are first to reinstate the 
station. 

ALWAYS 
A GOOD CHIC • 

REPORT ON 

FAR NIElitrue 
Featured AMIN NORMS FUR HOUR, 

7115 P.M. troulr, INIVEIN. 
Orchestra Corporation of Amulet, 

1810 Broaden, New York. 

ANTHONY TRINI 
Tha Romantic Fiddler. 

ANO HIS MUSIC. 
Now Playing 

Helot Gorornor Clinton. 
Prusenal Ma.perneet SOL PPPPP R. 

Hotel Clerrerror Clinton. New Yore City. 

FRANK FISHMAN Preamble NBO end Ails 
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ARCJIIE 
IL EV ER OArcnhde4Htil.a 

Dlr, MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 

EEDDIE LKINS 
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Personal Direction 
HARRY DESTRY. 

Paramount Building, 
New York. N. Y. 
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD JR. (Cincinnati &fie& 

DON PABLO and his orchestra are 
current at Leo A. Stottere Club Lido, 
Dayton. O. 

PERCY CARSON and his orchestra 
have been held over indefinitely at the 
Skirvin Hotel, Oklahoma City. fend is 
playing for luncheon, dinner and late 
dancing and has a WHY wire. 

FRANK BINNS has completed a 17-
week engagement at the Silver Dome. 
Clearwater. Fla., and is back tit the 
Silver Star Ballroom in Sulphur Springs. 

HOWDY WILCOX and his orchestre 
have had their four-week engagement at 
the Hotel La Salle, Battle Creek, Mich.. 
extended to April 1. Combo is broad-
casting nightly over WELL, and five 
times weekly over WAYZ. Detroit. as 
well as doubling at a local theater once 
a week. 

BOB DUPREY and his Music have 
completed their eighth week at the 
Colony House Cafe. Detroit. Lineup In-
cludes Lou Miller. Fred Marks. Don Mc-
Culiough. Freddie Grant And Duprey. 

GLEN DALE and his Rhythm rtam-
Nero. Mage combo now on Cushman 
West Coast time, recently added Larry 
Gibson. sax player and arranger. 

SHAH AUSTIN. "the little man with 
the big band," recently working the 
Club Ballyhoo, Detroit. opened January 
19 at the Eastern Star Care. Will broad-
cant nightly over V7XYZ. 

AL Delc-CARTY end his Oreheera last 
week played at the Peacock Club.' 
Lima, O. 

Personnel of the orchestra includes 
Herby Cooper, vocalist; Jimmy Cantwell, 
Rum fleYten. IL Watson. forty Weeener, 
John Berryberry. Clarke Lyle. Carl Belton. 
Bill Kennon and Leon Spillman. Unit 
is managed by J. Roy Cary. 

BENNY RESII and his Recordera aro 
current at Detroit's newest night club. 
the Now Bohemia. operated by Irving 
Jacobs. 

AUG= CLEVENOER and his orchestra 
open an indefinite engagement January 
24 at the New Trianon, Ft. Wayne. Ind., 
after six weeks nt the NueIm Ballroom. 
Youngstown. O. Now Trianon is man-
aged by Jack Reeder and Marche Cour. 
W.-k. local nmusement men. 

JACK SPRIC1013 Orchestra. current at 
the Old Vienna Cafe in Cincinnati. is 
slated to remain around the Queen City 
for the greater part of the winter. 
Roster has Deloyce Moffit. Jack Jellison 
Tiny Graces, Earl Paul. Jimmy Vanes-
dell, Fred Lower. John Bartley. Joe 
Tonge, Bob Snyder, Roland Faucher and 
the Greer Slaters, vocalista, 

FREDDIE mILern and his Club 
Royale Orchestra, having finished an 
extended engagement at the Embassy 
Club, Youngstown. O., opened January 
10 at the club Pron.. Springfield. O. 
"Mooch" Behmer Is handling the combo. 

DEXTER'S PENNSYLVANIANS. 11 
men strong, and featuring Charlie 
Schultz, Freddie Stiles and Mrs. Stoemel. 
have begun their third year at the Log 
Cabin Ballroom. Aurora, Ill. Have been 
broadcasting twice nightly over WIND. 
Gary. Ind. 

DUKE BARRON and his orehmtra, 
opened an unlimited engagement In the 
King Cotton Hotel. Greensboro. N. C.. 
January 0 after a four months' run in 
the Hotel Robert E. Lee, Winston-Salem. 

e 

A TRAMP and His Band of hoboes, a 
six-piece unit playing 15 instruments. 
under the direction of Al Tramp, me 
putting their "name" Idea across with 
appropriate music and props. The 
"Hoboes" are playing club and road-
house dates then Tex.. 

I1 4t V I- I N 

DIXIE DIXON and her Joy Girls con-
tinue to draw wherever they play in 
Kaman City. Combo just finished a stay 
at the Coates House Grill and went into 
the Spinning Wheel Club. Edna Moss. 
piano, is a recent addition. Dixie will 
possibly play a walkathon in the near 
Suture. 

• 
W/LL HAUSER and his band are one-

nighting this week then Tennessee and 
go Into Huntington. W. Va.„ following 
week before working back then Ohio. 
Murriel Brown has been added to the 

1-10"1-El_. 
Vine and Opera Place. Cincinnati, O. 

Right in the Heart of the Theatrical Dis-
trict. 

MODERN ROOMS. 
Special Rate, for Professionals. 

• e 
IMMEDIATELY r 
Cr'. enrage. preferred. Union- BILL 
KENNON. General 1.11,n, Greendcro. N. O. 

A-1 PAST DANCE TRUMPET AND PIANO 
PLAYER. 

Far nannies at Ones Used Want haartnteed. 
Dian be east. transpon. nth llama it, 
Wire Jill liv SMITH. ,Valeda, it. • 

I  
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"1- gEria" 
Roll c I 

100.000-f f7,OO 

combo, and Hauser is featuring his own 
violin solo.. 

BUDDY W/DISIEWS recording band. 
of Cleveland. O.. hen been engaged to 
play for six weeks at Billy Terrell'', New 
Night Club. Conran. Mo. 

xi:Dr RAY. Chicago orchestra booker. 
is on an extensive trip then the South 
in the interests of his office and is not 
expected back in Chicago until Feb-
ruary 15. Bradford Smith is in. charge 
of the Wilco during his absence. 

DANNY RUSSO and his Orioles are 
having a successful tour of one-night 
stands thru the Middle West. 

JIMMIE WIIITNEY and his band are 
playing at the Hotel Baker, St. Charles. 
IlL 

THE KAY MORTON now hoard with 
Wrist° Kay's Band from the ECIginenahr 
Beach Hotel. Chicego, is Alpha Louise 
Morton, who won laurels by winning a 
vocal contest at Oriental Gardens In 
Chicago and was featured with Don. 
Pedro and ills bend over NBC. 

BUDDY FISHER and his Hollywood 
Orchestra recently completed a two-
month engagement at New Orleans' 
swanky Club Forest and began an In-
definite engagement at the Hotel Pea-
body in Memphis. Tenn., this week. Ile 
succeeds Jimmy Ceres Syncopators. 

CLYDE McCOY and orchestra open at 
the Rice Hotel. Houston, Tex., Febru-
ary 6. 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Weak Ending January 19) 

Based on reports from leading Jobbers and retail musk outlets from Coast to 
Coast, the songs listed below are a consensus of musk actually moving off the shelve. 
from week to week. The tlsarometer" I. aconote, with necessary itilcwarece for day-
to-day fluctuations. 

Sales of musts by the Maurice Richmond Musk Corporation, lac., are not included. 
due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number of publishers- Acknowledg-
ment is made to Rkhrnond-Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and 
Ashley Mo1k Supply Company for their kind eo-epe”tiers. 

1. Blue Moon. 7. Invitation to a Dane.. 
7.. June in January. B. Stay as Sweat as You Are. 
3. Winter Wonderland. 9, With Every Breath 1 Take. 
4. Believe It Beloved. 10. Hands Across the Table. 
5. ObJect of My Affection. 11. Dancing With My Shadow. 
6. Coed Ship Lollipop. 12- Obaarratery Hill. 

MUSIC NEWS 

Sigmund Spaeth'o newest effusion on 
popular songs entitled The Facts of Life 
in Popular Song, brought out by Whit-
timey House. a McGraw-Mil »Heiden, la 
well worth reading by those in the trade, 
even trio it is originally meant for the 
layman_ An usual the academic DOCIOr 
Spaeth starts out alt tho it were a ram 
for Tin Pan Alley, but in this caso 
assures the reader that the murdered 
English, etc., found in the average pop 
lyric is really expressing the idiom of 
the day as such music has done thruout 
the ages. There should be both laughs 
and blushes for the average writer when 
ho reeds the various titles and phrases 
pertaining to that part of the book 
which gives it its title. 

Rocco Voceo, vice-president of the 
Crawford Music Company. New York. 
and Lester Bentley. of Bentley Bros.' 
Music Company, New York. are in Chi-
cago from the West Coast on their way 
bock east. 

STATION NOTES 
Address All Communications to the New York Office 

CARL EVERSON and Tarry 'Roller. 
program director and announcer of 
%vim. Cleveland. appeared on WJAY's 
Information program January 16. 

IECNIC expects to increase its effective 
radiated power 100 per cent when its 
new transmitter, now nearly completed. 
goes on the air, this figure coming from 
preliminary experimental teeta. Antenna 
uses the modern principle of doing away 
altogether with wires, tower itself acting 
aa the radiating unit. Kenneth O. Oran-
son is the engineer in charge of Con-
struction, and the antenna ir. located in 
the San Fernando Valley. north of Los 

Angeles. 

/COMO. Seattle. has started it series of 
organ and gUltar music directed by 
Harry Reed. 

1/1.10X. In St. Louis. Mo.. has signed 
Harry Flannery, former announcer at 
W0s.V0 and WOL. POra Wayne. Ind.. and 
WIND. Gary. Ind.. as news commentator. 

WBT. Charlotte, N. C., has started a. 
series of progress. with T. D. Kemp Jr.. 
film and stage critic and brother of Hal 
Kemp. the orchestra leader. Kemp. Who 
at one time managed Morton Downey, is 
doing movie gossip each Sunday night. 

KNOW. Austin. Tex., broadcast the 
inauguration of the governor of Texas. 

UNION CIAS AND ELECTRIC CO. has 
started a Sunday serien on WCICY. Cin-
cinnati. Talent includes en orchestra 
«llrected by Lee Irwin; Jerry Behrens. 
hillbilly singer: Radio 'Tomboys. girl trio. 
and the Kentucky Jubilee Singers, Negro 
choir. 

WOBII. Long Island. is already pre-
paring to install lines in varletss night. 
spots on the Island this Bummer. 

1CTAT. Fort Worth. Tex., used a sur-
vey on listener preferences recently com-
pleted by CBS for the bads of a recent 
program. Quotes given by listeners as 
to their like. were dramatized. 

Wale, Cleveland, is originating three 
programs for Columbia. beginning Janu-
ary 25. They Include the WI1K Variety 
Show every Friday night. with Louis 
Melt. Helen Wyant. Charles Reutschl. 
Judy Sherrill, Jonn Devoe and Jimmy 
Ague. and Dave Roberts. m. c. Every 
Saturday night the Cleveland station 
will broadcast Nazar ICUrkajle and his 
Hotel Cleveland orchestra, and every 
'Sunday morning an instrumental group 
of alx will go on. with Emanuel Rosen-
berg and Edith Fletcher as vocalists. 

Milton Ager. Of Agee. Yellen dx Born-
stein. is Ellsrlda bound. Ile has located 
at Miami for a well-earned vacation. 
This would Indicate that Bets Bornstein, 
his incapacitated partner, will return to 
his <leek shortly to resume his former 
duties CUrtalICO last September then a 
painful Illness. 

Jack Richmond, one of the better 
known contact men in the music field 
and equally as popular, has shifted from 
the Leo Feint firm to the Robbins Muelo 
Corporation. The change was made last 
wmk. Richmond starred on his job very 
auspiciously by bringing several new 
clients to the Robbins forces. 

BALLROOMS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD JR. 

(Cincinnati Office) 

SOUTH BEND. Ind.—Palate Royale. 
popular ballroom here, was badly dam-
aged when a bomb explosion wrecked 
a cafe in the same building. Damage to 
the premises is estimated at 6150,000. 
The Palace, Theater, motion picture and 
vaudeville house adjoining, was not 
damaged. 

OKLAHOMA CITY—Elmer J. Derwlerr 
wIde-awake publicity manager of the 
Blossom Heath Ballroom here, is keeping 
the spot free from the usual pent-
holiday slump. Johnnie Lochabyas Or-
chestra. from the Went coast, has 
replaced Hugh McCarthy. 

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo.—The Mile-
Away Ballroom, near here, tersest hall 
between Denver and Salt Lake City, la 
operating on three nights a week with 
traveling bands policy. 

BRODHEAD. Wis. —The Silver Ball-
room hero hm been reopened under the 
direction of Nelson Nipple and E. C. 
Harper. The latter is manager of the 
Blue Moon Serenaders. a JanCSVIHe 
(Wls.) band. 

FORT WORTH, Tex.—The ICTAT Barn 
Dance, formerly held in the Recreation 
Building here, has been moved to the 
ballroom on the root of the Texas Hotel. 
Nickel beer and eandwichen are sold at 
these Friday night parties, and Milton 
Brown's Musical Brownies furnish music 
for dancing. Each dance is given a 
three-hour broadcast over KTAT and 
the Southwest Broadcasting Chain. 

IT PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR 

The Only Practical and Comprehensive DRUM METHOD is the 

INTERNATIONAL DRUM METHOD 
By CHARLES KRITZLER 

INCLUDES 

100 Jazz Exercises (with explanations)—Foreign Rhythms—Cymbal 

Beats—Temple Beats—Torn Tom Beats—Speclal Arrangements--Breaks 

—Dot and Dash System (for non-readers)—Finger Drumming and 

Improvising. Pricc 231.00 

At Your Dealer or 

145 W. 45th St.—Clarence Williams Music Pub. CO.. inc.--N. Y. C. 
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Gotthelf's Music at 
Chi's Monte Cristo 
CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—Ono of the newer 

dine and dance spots adjacent to the 
Loop that le attracting a discriminating 
clientele is the Monte Cristo Cafe, where 
Manfred Gotthelf and hie Continent's.' 
Orchestra hold forth. Operated by Wil-
liam Curotto and Don Marre. who had 
the M. d-, C. restaurant at A Century of 
Progress. the Monte Cristo is a cozy. In-
timate sort of a place, not at all ritzy, 
but furnished in excellent taste and serv-
ing excellent food and drinks, The 
music is of the better sort, ranging from 
restful times to the peppier dance music. 
and Gotthelf has several competent 
vocalists whose solo work is very good. 
Gotthelf himself Is an accomplished 
pianist and regales the diners with 
splendid classical and popular airs. 

Tho spot, which is just a few blocks 
north of the Loop. has of late become 
a favorite dining place for many show 
people and almost any evening well-
known etagefolk may be seen there. 

Helen :McFarland Is 

Shunlowland Feature 
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 19.—Helen McFar-

land. former.Publix star. Is in the floor 
show at Shadowland for an indefinite 
engagement She Is featured as a danc-
ing xylophonist, novelty treat for the 
natives. Other new faces are Hobby Big-
ler, dancer. formerly on Radio-Keith-Or-
pheurn time. and Vera Fern. little Miss 
Personality with dancing feet. Happy 
Felton and his combo are still on deck. 

The Olmos Dinner Club. one of the 
newer night spots. recently had Dorothy 
Van AIM.. Jack Beekman, Rico and De 
Costa, and Leon Keller's Orchestra fea-
tured in the nightly presentation. 
Club Royale. the brightest downtown 

spot. is changing its acta every week to 
good advantage. On the current pro-
gram la the Tex. Centennial All-Girl 
Revue, a snappy bevy of 'singer» and 
dancers; Rotate Keith, songstress. and 
Otto °leaser, comedian, both held over 
by request: Darlene LaMar. acrobatic lap 
dancer. and Harrell Everett succeeds 
John Harrison as emsee. Jimmy Arnold 
and his recording band are also a strong 
drawing power at this nitery• 

ROY 
CROPPER 
"The Student Prince" 

16 Weeks at the 

EMPIRE ROOM 

PALMER HOUSE 

CHICAGO 

Detroit Club Entertainment Hits 
New Low With AFA Scale in Effect 
DEfFROIT, Jan. 10.--Entertninment in 

Detroit beer gardens and night spots. 
aside from the bigger class spots, dropped 
to a new low this week. The enforce-
ment of the new meale of wages by the 
American Federation of Actors was re-
m/0.We for a majority of the spots iii 
tile city dropping 'shows. 

Tn new scale has a base rate of $5 
a day net, or 62-5 a week, lee. 10 per cent 
commission. for dates in the city and 
630 a week. lcags commission, for out-of-
town spots. Many operators feel that 
the increase was not justified by business 
and are attempting to got along with-
out floor shows for a while. 

Hew seriously the town has been hit 
was indicated by reports of two booking 
agents handling a large percentage of 
garden dates. Peter loclice.of the Amuse-
ment Booking Office, lost 40 spots out. of 
44 on his books at the beginning of the 

J. Is Dickstein. manager of the 
Detroit Gus Sun Booking OM., reported 
12 spots dropped out of 30. but ail re-
maining locatione on his books are out-

of-town cabarets where the local situa-
tion is not effective. 

Booking agents and owners interviewed 
this week felt that a few weeks' of ex-
periment, without flesh will result in the 
return of talent to many spots with the 
public demanding shows. Art Bowes. 
contact manager of Del-Ray Attractions. 
said. "Thee spots never did us either 
harms or good. They initially played small 
bands, below the %miens scale. however." 
A first step toward recovery was in-

dicated with the announcement of most 
of the remaining cabarets that a cover 
charge will be imposed beginning this 
week. Among spots definitely placing 
the cover or door charge for the first 
time this week were the Oasis, Palmetto, 
Brown Garden, Royal Gardens, Fairview 
Garden, The White Owl, Bolero, and the 
Dutch Village at Toledo and the Stables 
at Owosso. Ail these places are booked 
locally. The cover charge in many cases 
is the minimum of 10 cents, fought for 
by several leading local booking offices, 
and will be used to cover the expenses 
of the floor show. 
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Joyce Dance 

DONNA s'Yee3 
AND Jack 

ceeelere.` DARRELL ***** . N. Y. O. 

Dance Hall Hostesses, Check-
Room Girls Both Have Griefs 
NEW YORIC. Jan. 10,---More than 100 

dance-hall hostesses and teachers from 
12 local ballrooms met Tuesday in the 
Hotel Knickerbocker and voted to send 
a committee to Mayor LaGuardia and 
the police commissioner, asking for the 
restoration of the privilege to "sit out" 
dames with patrons. Section II of the 
new pollee regulations governing dance 
Mills prohibits this. 

Since the new esulation went into 
effect the girls claim they can't make a 
living wage, and the ballroom operators 
claim they will have to go out of bust-
ne.. At Tuesday's meeting. which was 
addressed by Attorney Bebe Aron. the 
girls voted to mile permission to sit with 
patrons at the tablee for refreshments, n 

ROSELYN, dancer, headed the 
Aberty Ail-Star Revue Offered New. 
YearSi week nt the Seville Tavern ilf 
Johnstown. Pa. With her appeared 
Budd Hearn, song and dance artist; 
Beatrice Woodier. ncrobatic and rhumba 
dancer; Ginger Lewin. novelty stepper. 
and Maxine Moore. personality singer. 

BILL REVEL and Jane Moore, comedy 
dance train, arc in for a four weeks' 
engagement at the Coeminut Grove iii 
toe Angeles. They replace Veloz and 
Yolanda- Revel is n brother of Harry 
Revel. Paramount Pictures 'songwriter. 

TWEEDY BROTHERS and Lucas are 
in their seventh week at the Whiteveny 
Grill. Columbus, O. George Crotty. 
emswfl and tap dancer. and Eddie Daley. 
Mine,. are featured entertainers. Man-
ager DM Williests states that the floor 
show in drawing large crowds nightly 
and is scheduled to remain at the spot 
all winter. 

THOMAS ELMORE LUCY, protean 
artist. cartoonist and radio entertainer. 
has just concluded a holiday tour of 
22 dates in the Black Hula district CCC 
camps. He wan accompanied by C. W. 
Brace. 

BOBBY KORK'S Oriente' Follies are 
current at the Bluebird Inn. Trenton, 
N. J. Six girls are in the line, along 
with Eevend principals, el n gee, and 
dancers. Fred Caniff and his Kings of 
Sencopetion provide the tunes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo McCain are co-managers of the 
club. 

CONNELLY AND RADCLIFFE are the 
floor feature at the HI-II.tt Club. Jack-
son. Mich. Biz is reported an good. 

ALEA COGHILL. singer and acro-
batic dancer. Is now in her eighth week 
at the Crystal Club, Galveston, Tex. 
Ciller acta enjoying extended etaye 

time charge being optional with the 
Marl. 

Not alone are the hostesses with their 
grief, but the newly organized check-
room girls are having a good cry, too. 
The Checkroom Attendants' Union here 
reveals further info on the sordid work-
ing conditions in some checkrooms. A 
union °Meal confides that the union 
is having plenty of trouble with three 
proprietors who expect their checkroom 
girls to tend to other than strictly busi-
ness. In one spot there has been an 
average of one new girl si week. 
The union is threatening a strike if it 

does not get closed shops. It is asking 
employers for a $25 minimum wage 
and it six-day week. 

the Crystal are Cook and King. novel-
ty dancers: GYP. Lee nod Madeline, 
Jennings. Music is under direction of 
Bobby De QUIer. who also doubles in 
ernser, George Musssey operates the 
spot. and Gloria Cook chases talent-

WARREN B. IRONS, veteran diere-
land showman, is at present operating 
one of the city's moat popular clubs. 
the Gay Nineties Music Hall. Irons 
specialises in the Bowery type of enter-
tainment, net well as in many novelty 
numbers. Tommy Ernns and his Bow-
ery Band are supplying the music. 

CH/CO. Greenwich Village Spanish 
restaurant, is now on the air over 
WRAF. New York. twice weekly. 

CORDOBA SISTERS and RUM and 
Carmel:mite have joined the new show 
nt the Cubanacan. Cuban Harlem night 
spot in New York, 

STAN CARTER opened January 12 sus 
ernsce of the alnrquette Club. Chicago, 
succeeding Dick High.. who had a rim 
of 20 weeks. 

Saranac Lake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Gone is that "mother touch" from us. 
for a few Weeks, in Inc person of Ma 
Morrie. We all wish her luck and eagerly 
await her return. 
We hear from Dr. Robert. Who is buck 

at his home ici nntOn Rouge. La.. that he 
received our "Round Robin" letter and 
wan immensely pleased with It. 
Maurice Pearson Is showing signs of 

improvement. He has been moved clown 
to the ambulatory section and is up for 
one meal daily. 
"Rosalie Suasinan enjoyed a visit from 

her sister, Miss Beside talle3rnan. of New 
York, who is delighted with the wonder-
ful progre. Rosalie is making. 

Dickle Moore le sporting a new set of 
choppers. Now he can smile with en-
thusiasm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jam. Marshall were 
"quite the ones" as they ant in ri box in 
the Diamond Horseshoe while attending 
the Peacock Ball at the Waldorf-Astoria 
last week. Our Jimmie took part in the 
show, substituting for Roy Roberts in 
the Plorodora number given by the 
Lambs' Club members. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weise (our new chefs) 
had a surprise visit from their very at-
tractive daughter. R CM Wei., of New 
York City. 
The after-holiday season Bible classes 

have istnrted. At the opening meeting 
quite a largo crowd attended arid enjoyed 
a very interesting dissuasion led by Mr. 
Lyon, of the Presbyterian Church in 
Saranac Lake. 
look* like the phronic parade has 

started, with the operations being dono 
here by Dr. Woodruff. 'Toni Temple and 
Doris Shrage head the list. 

Please write to those your know In 
Saranac Lake. 

WALLY LANE'S alenhatten Trio. 
'Meson dancers, has just concluded an 
extended engagement at the Club 
Cassano, Cincinnati. and last Saturday 
began a fortnight's May nt the National 
Theater. 1.01dsVine. From the Palle 
City they go to a Lexington. Ky.. club. 
Charlotte Hilberg has replaced Ruth 
Arlen in the act. Jane Arlen le still with 
it. 

DE LARIO AND ADRIAN, dance team. 
are drawing 'ern at the Cactus Club. 
Austin. Tex., «pet under the manage-
ment of Ken Saunders. 

GREY WOLF TAVERN. Sharon. Pa-. 
Is currently featuring Doris and Wally. 
dance team, the Great Marlow, human 
frog. and Mmie Wright. (lancer. Show 

in an Al Benson production. Benson's 
shows have been a feature of the spot 
for the last 50 wee.. Lee Leall and hie 
orchestra arc in their eighth week. with. 
Irwin Bendel doing the vocals 

MICKEY SCRUM:24'El is now singing 
with Leon Blasco and his orchestra at 
the Casino do Par., New York. 
Scrimenti. formerly paymaster for Be. 
lasco, was accidentally discovered by the 
orchestra leader. 

DON AND AUDREY EL MERE. recent-
ly featured in the College Inn show at 
the Hotel Sherman. Chicago, open an 
engagement at the Detroit Athletic Club. 
Detroit. January 25 and will double at 
the Michigan Theater in that city for 
one week. 

VIRGINIA SIMMS, now singing with 
Tom (»run's' Orchestra at the French 
Casino. Chicago, le joining Kay Kyaerhs 
Band as soloist and will accompany the 
band on its Southern trip. 

GEORGE OLSEN ana Ethel shuna aro 
planning a big Jack Benny nlght at the 
College Inn. Chicago. Wednesday of this 
week. Benny is making a theater ap-
pearance in Chicago. 

NEW talent at the Congress Restau-
rant in New York includes Marion Herr 
and Henrietta Cross. song duce Ted 
Meza. dancer: Joan Cartier, toe dancer: 
Lucille Staff, Donna and Darrell, and 
Charlie Davis and his orchestra, held 
over. Davis also acta as m, O. 

THE DIVON14. French dance team. 
and Grace and Pent Uartnlan, comedy 
dance pair, have been added to the floor 
show at the Chapeau Rouge. New York. 

COMFORT AND REILLY, singing 
team, have been engaged for Hector's 
Club New Yorker, replacing ("were and 
Vallerie. Spot is holding over Lots 
ELlinuoan. society singer. and Jack 
Meyer's Orchestra. 

JACK WHITING. legit musical 
has made his night-spot debut 
Hotel Weyllro, New York, as ns. 
singer anti dancer. 

player. 
et the 
c. and 

MAX BAER, the champ, warmed n spe-

cial show at the Chez Paree. downtown 
Detroit spot, recently. The affair was 
Vaniti. night. with a number of prin-
(Sec 'ROUND THE TABLES on pope 56) 

Night Clubs—Hotels—Cafes 
egg vs rest iiinn-ctssa itsivrwramaam. 
CAN ALWAYS PLACE STANDARD CAFE ACTS 

81131, 11m.v tant-oace.er 
Fullerton Sullen, et. LOUTS. MG 
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RKO Goes on 
Vaude Spree 
Prompted by weak picture 
scherbrle--`riantes' bought 
--in ay make policy chan ges 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.--Confronted by 

a echedule or pictures which doesn't 
show any too bright an outlook for the 
box offices of it., theaters, Radio-Keith-
preheat= has gone en a. vaude-epending 
spree and in addition in atuaying a 
couple of situations where +elude policies 
might be installed. Then, too, the cir-
cuit will continue to tiee the one-act 
policy ln some spots to help is weak 
b-o, 
To help the theaters the circuit con-

ceived the idea of celebrating the 52e 
anniversary of the birth of vaude in 
Boston by the playing big otage ishowe at 
the Memorial Theater tiering the month 
of February. The bill for the week of 
February 1 comprimes Joe Penner, the 
Boswell Sisters. 12 Aristocrats, Stan 
Envanagh and the Greet Yacople: the 
February 8 show consists of Phil Baker, 
Mitzi Mayfair. Kitchen Piratee, Diamond 
Boys and the your Ortons, and the 
February 15 show will be the Casino de 
Payee Revue headed by Milton Berle. 
No show has been net for the week of 

February 22, 
In addition to these shows in Boston 

other money acts hooked by the circuit 
are Duke Ellington. Paul Whiteman. Bert 
Wheeler, Olsen and Johnson. Rem of the 
Getdbergs, Weaver Brothers. Col. Stoop-
rimer and Budd, Roscoe Area. Donald 
Nevin, and then such units as AnatoPs 
Affairs, Benny MerofT and Bowery Music 
Ilan Follies. The bulk of these acte are 
booked for the Midwestern houses, with 
only a couple of them playing the local 
territory. 
The circuit's division managers have 

been going into a number of huddles 
lately with a view to restoring valide to 
some forrreeer vaudenlm spots. Nothing 
definite hats been determined about this 
ao yet, but tt appears that It will be 
done, taking in a number of houses in 
this section of the country. Probably 
some of those hoeses which have been 
playing the one-act policy on the week-
end will be affected. In addition, put 
house managers are requesting the cir-
cuit to give them an added flesh at-

traction with a shaky picture. 

Rai LeRoy Sues 
For A •g 
CINCINNATI. Jon 12.—Bai LeRoy. 

dancing star of stage and screen. In a 
petition entered in Common Pleas Court 
here Thursday. alleged his father. George 
It. Schotte. has breached his contract to 
art a, hie manager mid line taken posses-
sion of certain tondo., and personal ef-
fects. The petition state. that LeRoy haa 
earned over 670.000 since 1930. and de-
manda a full accounting of all funds 
coming into his father's posses-Mon In 
payment for the plaintler professional 
services. A temporary injunction against 
withdrawal of certnin moneys said to be 
deposited in Cincinnati banks was 
granted by the court. 

B&K Pieviews for Paradise 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—The Wednesday 

vaudeville previews heretofore held at 
the Harding Theater and booked by the 
local William Morris office are being 
switched to the paradise Theater on 
January 23. 

Osborne Rends Unit 

You Made Me What I Am Today 
Vaude is dead. is dying or In any event is • very sick offspring of the amuse-

ment industry. Old age isn't the 000000 for the condition, but as in the case of 
Cock Robin, somebody released th• arrow of destruction which sped right to the 
heart of vainly. Who did it? The finger points to the booking office of an organi-
zation which grew from a company recognized as the daddy of viudo. 

Much circumstantial evidence has been aceurnmulated by veterans of the field to 
prove that RKO is the responsible party. They cite the current conditions of its 
booking floor. New material is seldom  aged, even the acts are bought at what 
is commonly known as showing salaries. The bookers proceed along the linos of 
least resist•me, afraid to sae their own judgment and waiting for bookers of other 

circuits to pick up the new acts. 
Also, there's the coaristic attitude of a young booker whose power has gone to 

his head: the wholesale slashing of salarMs; confining of buying to certain favored 
agencies: constant repeat bookings; the lack of a booking office head to which an 
act or 00000 could go as a final authority: the some 60-odd 000000 dis  by 
their inability to sell new acts and by the play given to the favored agencies, and the 

doing of business direct with outside reps. 

Will Harris' Solo 
Producing Venture 
CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—Morris S. Sliver, 

general manager of the local William 
Morrie Agency. emphatically denied this 
week that the Morris office was in any 
way connected, except as a booking 
agency. with the producing venture op-
rating as the Production Center of 
America. 

Sneer stated that originally it was the 
Intention of Will J. Harris and himself 
to organizo e company for the produc-
tion of three units, and that Charles. E-
Hogan. Sam Brarnson and Dick Bergen. 
all of the Morris office, were to 1313 in-
terested in It financially as n personal 
venture. Furthermore, that the Morris 
Agency itself was not directly interested. 
'Later Herrin decided to go then with the 
idea alone and the others withdrew, Re-
cording to reports. 

Harriet has established offices and is 
casting the first unit, which will be celled 
Trans-American Varieties. and is ex-
pected to go listo rehearsal early next 
week. Two other shows are contem-
plated. IVay Bock When. and Continental 
Casino. Harris retains the Ilene name 
originally agreed upon. 

New Detroit Agency Combo 
DETROIT, Jan. 19.—Sol Berns. local 

exude agent. moved into new oMees in 
the Theater Building, consolidating 
his Ontera With the new apae0 being 
taken over 'by Del Delbridge and Ray 
Correll orchestras and attractions. Berne 
will still retain his separnte identity for 
the time being, however. Thin is the 
second merger of local booking ofnces 
a 'thin the last month. Plans to operate 
with a single licence for both offices, with 
a 1.200 'icon.° fee for each °Mc, one 
of the heaviest in the country, have 
something to do with the consolidations. 
Berne will handle the club department 
of the Del-Ray Attractions. nucceeding 
James Rush. 

Fisher Gets 2 Houses 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—Arthur Fisher 

has added a couple of houses to his 
bookie He has the Tower. Philadelphia, 
which went into a three-day policy 
yesterday. 'The Circle Theater here, last 
booked by Oodfrey-Linder, is on his 
books also as a two-day stand. HO has 
a deal on nt present for n house in New 
Haven. 

Detroit Booking Office 
Expands Its Quarters 
DETROIT, Jan. 19.--Booking affiliate. 

of United Detroit Theaters. the Publix 
circuit unit here, enlarged their space 
this week, taking over most of the fourth 
floor of the Matilean Theater Building. 
Henry P. Zapp. manager of United De-
troit Service Corporation, handling film 
bookings. is now handling booking for a 
large number of independent theaters 
as well. 
Lew Kane. manager of the Detroit 

Attiatti. Bureau, handling vatide for the 
nubile houses, except the Michigan, and 
for independent date., now claims to 
have one of the largest vaude booking 
offices. Ile has 18 bands now working 
thru his office. He has 11 theaters, total-
ing five and one-half weeks, and two 
Magi° days in addition. Six to 11 major 
private jobs are being booted each week 
also Hertz this office. Typical engage-
ments thie week were a private show 
for Walter P. Chrysler and the engage-
ment of Buddy Fields' Orchestra to play 
for the week at the National Auto Show 
at Convention hail. Kane te also booking 
the 'Fuller Hotel. Oriole Terrace. and 
Detroit Athletic Club. 

AFM's Ruling 
On Vaude Acts 

AFA Votes To Call 
Vaudeville Variety 
NEW YORK, Jnn. 19.—Claiming the 

word vaudeville had been abused no 
much by cheap and shoddy shows, the 
APA council hen voted to urn the name 
variety in preference to vaudeville. This 
is not the first time there hue been a 
move to embetitute a new name for 
vaudeville. 

In the summer of 1030 RK0 an-
nounced it would eltmlnate the word 
vaudeville from all nelvertisIng and pub-
licity and replace it with evarictiee." 
Figuring this would be too sudden 
change. It decided on "vaudeville-earl-
ctics" and later decided to 'tick to 
vaudeville Indefinitely. The Vaudeville 
Managers' Protective Association changed 
its mime to Variety Manager.' Associa-
tion four years ego. 

Secretary Ralph Whitehead of the 
APA explains tile term "vaudeville" has 
fallen Into iii repute because .0 many 
theatere hnve been running amateur 
end aeml-proteenional shows and billing 
them as vaudeville. He says the APA 
unit that will open a good-will tour 
shortly will probably be called APA 
Variety Show. 

Musicians' union not to 
sign up actor doing inci-
dental musical bits 

• 
NEW YORK: Jan. 10.--Aetera who do 

iffittrumental bita Incidental to their per-
formance will not have to carry mu-
sicians' union cards, according to an 
agreement between the American Federa-
tion of Musicians arid the American 
Federation of Actors. 'Thies emirs up the 
confusion over valide actors who did in-
cidental music bita, but who did not 
consider themselves musicians. Many of 
these performers had been required by 
the musicians' locals to carry traveling 
cards or pay traveling musicians' tax to 
the APM. 
Ralph Whitehead. secretary of the APA. 

had appeared before the executive board 
of the AF1.1 during it,. session last, week 
and had explained the situation, asking 
for clarification. The AVM board then 
Issued the following statement Weenie's-
day: 

'If the services of the members of an act 
chiefly conelatof acting, singing, dancing. 
acrobatic exhibitions, tumbling, clown-
ing; that be cervices other than that of 
musicians, and a member or members of 
the act during the perfornerances of the 
act. incidental to then other services. 
play a musical Metrument, then they are 
not obliged for the purpose of doing so to 
carry traveling cards in the American 
FeCierat1011 of Musicians or pay traveline 
musicians' tax to the Federation." 

'The APM Is notifying all it locals of 
action. 

Warner-Loew Vaude Battle in 
Pittsburgh; Loew Splurging 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—Loew ham re-

term,' raudo nt the Penn. Pittsburgh. 
after tieing occasional units and valide 
allows the past season. The Casino de 

NEW YORIC, J.n• Osborne Pares Recite unit starts the new policy 
and orchestra will head a unit, opening rebrilary I. /t will be followed by Jimmy 
for Lome at the Vnieuela January 5.  2 Sayo , Alex Hyde's Melody Boys and god 

Osborne will be supported by the Two line week of February 8. George (Beget 
Fbnzells, the Disponte. Screwy Douglas will head the February 15 bill, and George 
anti a 12-girl line. Jenard Die leibreary 22 show. 

Warner, meanwhile, is answering LoeW 
with "mime" shows nt the Manley. Pitts-
burgh. It has Polly Morin and the Words 
and Music unit in for January 25 week. 
and Inn Ray Hutton and band February 
1. Warner will probably continue vaude 
at the Stanley as long as Loeve does. 

Loon' Is putting a line of girls and an 
enema Into its Jersey City house begin-

Dows Book Two More 
NEW YORE. Jan. el.—The Down have 

added two new spots. the Playhouse. 
nucleon, N. 'Y., five acts. Friday and Sat-
matey, and the Rialto. Glena Falls. five 
nets. Thursday to Saturday. Roth houses 
Flayed vaude lust year. 

nine February 1. Johnny Perkins, as-
slated by Dorothy Bushey. goes in for two 
weeks, with options. The opposition 
Stanley (Warner) will continue to pick 
tip occasional attractions and units. ac-
cording to Steve Trilling. 
The circuit han increased the budget of 

the Gates, Brooklyn. Next week it, has 
the Fey Family. Buck and Bubbles and 
Stanley Smith heading the bill, and will 
continue with at leant one big act, each 
bill, 
Loew has routed several important 

nets. including George Jessel, George 
Cilvot. Jimmy Savo and Casino de Paree 
Rennet. Jimmy Durante will pick up a 
few Loew dates when he merlee in from 
the Coast. He Ime been penciled into the 
Valencia February L 

Mass Meet Opens 
Harlent Campaign 
NEW YOP-K. Jan. 19.—The American 

Federation of Actor,' campaign to or-
ganize tbe Harlem district. particularly 
the colored performers. Was launched 
with a moms meeting Tuesday night In 
Lafayette Hall. A follow-Up meeting 
will be held Monday night at the same 
place. 
At Tuesday's meeting the following 

spoke in behalf of the AFA: W. C. Handy 
and Rosamund Johnson. composers; Wil-
liam Alex Conway Jr., colored member of 
the executive board of Local 803. mu-
sicians' union: Jacob Rosenberg slid Wil-
liam Feinberg, officers of Local 802: 
Prank Crosswalth. colored labor leader; 
William B. Mahoney, Eastern organizer 
for the American Federation of Labor: 
John McCarron. of the Association of 
Theatrical Agents and Managers, and 
Alan Corelli. APA recording eecretary. 
Ralph Whitehead. APA secretary, pre-
sided. 

At Monday's Meeting It is expected 
that an'advizery board will be set up to 
assist LeRoy Collins,, new Harlem rep for 
the A.F'A-

New Fort Worth 
Unit-Producing Firm 
FORT WORTH, Tex.. Jan. 19.—Harry 

Williams, former vaude unit producer, 
has formed the Harry Willienn Produc-
tions Company with headquarters here. 
The first unit scheduled to go no the 
road la Music Box Revue, its cast includ-
ing Ted Jennings end his band. Elton 
and Marie. Howard Randal, Mack and 
toe, the Rankine and Ilazel Bruce. This 
unit has a long route thru the Southern 
States. 

Williams plans to use small units with 
"names." He is dickering with well-
known "names" in this section, among 
them being Lee Morse and Dick Ware, 
Latter Just concluded an extended en-
gagement at the Sylvan Club near here. 

Detroit AFA's New Quarters 
DETROIT. Jan. 10.—Local offices of 

the American Federation of Actors were 
moved to the Tiffin Hotel on Winder 
Street. with Walter Ryan remaining as, 
representative. Plans for a "green room" 
for performers such an was formerly 
maintnined here by the Detroit leder-
talnerte Afte0ClatIOn were reported to be 
under conalderation. 
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The Aristocrat of Deception 

LiDEWS STATE, NEW YORK - NOW I 

'MEW'S leilETROPOLITAX, BROOKLYN, 

oirection — North & FLAUM 

N. Y., NEXT WEEK 

Sally Hite 
IN A NOVEL INTERLUDE OF RHYTHMIC TOE TAPPING 

This week. January 18 to 24, 
ROXY THEATER, 
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Direction 
CT FOX 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan. 18) 

Down to four acts this week—the clos-
ing turn, Ballet% Marionettes. taking the 
place of two ^eta by doing 25 minutes 
It% a now act, too, and its newness and 
unusuidness brought a show-stop even 
after the house traveler closed in on 
the show. New and different arts aro 
what the public wants. Tho other three 
acta on the bill help to make up a nice 
layout, which rune el minutes on the 
dot. Current picture le Katharine Hep-
burn In Fhe Little Minister. At title 
supper show/ opening day the lower floor 
was about three-quarters. 

Idadle and Ray are to this house what 
the duck is to Joe Penner—they've been 
here so often. And they're liked all the 
time. The turn is very effective, the 
youngsters applying their dancing and 
roping talents very expertly and at the 
same time dressing the act up with 
special scenery and nice costuming. 
Fared well. 

Ad», Brown, aided by a male pianist 
follows to give out with her singing a 
la a southern mammy. Her voice isn't 
what it une to be, noticeable on those 
high notes. but she erne her songs just 
as well as ever. That broad smile of 
here and her keen delivery put an 
audience in an applauding mood- Be-
sides. she uses a swell song repertoire. 
Jack Pepper. in this spot, carried on 

galore with hts quintet of stooges and 
ho% even added to the merriment with 
a new discovery, Terry Howard (a fern). 
This gal has plenty on the ball. with her 
csinedY: singing and dancing. The 
stooges, with the fright wigs end all, 
are a noisy but funny lot, end thrtl it 
all Pepper is a clever pacer. 
Sahel% Marionettes, a foreign turn 

new to this aide, mopped up In the 
closing frame. chalking up a convincing 
ahow.stop. It's a highly Interesting end 
entertaining turn, the Ballet family han-
dling the strings perfectly and timing 
the singing and music unusually well. 
The whole presentation is excellent— 
a miniature stage being need, the light-
ing done beautifully, and there are 
ehowmanly bits like raising a hanging 
piece to show the family manipulating 
the strings. Frequent epplatne dotted 
the turn and than came the allow-atop. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan. 18) 

Capitol's stage show runs but half an 
hour this week because of the long 
feature, the entertaining Dark! Copper-
/fad. Flesh offering is out of the usual 
de luxe rands routine, consisting only 
of operatic arias by the Capitol Grand 
Orchestra, with two soloists and the 
Danny Dare Girls, featuring Patricia 
Bowman. Operatic selections are all 
popularity leaden,. Including an aria 
from Aida: Cara Nome, sung eke* by 
Doris Daniels. coloratura soprano: the 
prayer scene from Cava llena Ruetioana 
with a mixed chorus of 27 voices, and 
Itatellelli. of the Chicago Grand Opera, 
in Verii la Giubba from Paeliacef. 

oontribution was excellently 
received. 

Ballet number by the girls le a pleas-
ing and graceful affair, the girls in 
White costumes. Miss Bowman provides 
the high spot of the stage show with 
her solo to lievend Chopin waltzes, which 
deservedly was excellently received. Girls 
then come back for a short ensemble 
finale. JERRY FRANKEN. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan. 18) 

A nice five.acter this week. Picture is 
Flirttition Walk (Warner). and opening 
day business was not so hot. 
Vera Gordon, who has not been 

around here for quite aome time, head-
line. the show along with Buck ana 
Bubbles. It's Buck and Bubbles, how-
ever, that run anew with the whole 
bill. In excellent form, they rang up 
a show-atop easily. 
The show is opened by Jack Owynne„ 

assisted by two girls and two boys. 
Gwynne is a clever magician, who gives 
his tricks a sly presentation and also 
embellishes them with nice music and 
colorful trappings. The toy house stunt 
makes a good curtain ringer. The cus-
tomers enjoyed him immensely. 

Peppy. Zeke and lersa, hillbillies in 
mountaineer costumes and flowing 
beards, provide swell entertainment. 
Their singing of hill songs and own 
musical_ accompaniment la great stuff. 
Elton Brice steps out for a bit of yodel-

ing and drew a big hand. The act has 
quite a bit of comedy relief, too. 
Vera Gordon Le doing a sketch writ-

ten by Edgar Allen Woolf and William 
Siegel. and is 'weeded by Brice' Spauld-
ing. Mitchell Hanle and a girl. An a 
Jewish mother waiting pathetically for 
her son to claim her at the immigration 
office the gives a fine performance. Tho 
sketch has its drama along with, the 
dialect comedy and Miss Gordon makes 
the most of it. 
Buck and Bubbles were a great hit. 

Their clowning at the piano, with hoof-
ing and singing thrown in along with 
the comedy, is float-rate entertainment. 
They pulled a show-stop. 
Gwen Stone and Bob Vernon are as-

sisted by two boys in their four-people 
adagio. Miss Stone is tiny and lithe, and 
is bounced around In the proper adagio 
manner and to the rhythm of pleasant 
music. The routine includes daring 
throws and catches and Is spilt only for 
a dress chango. Bunny Wee coming out 
in one for some neat acres tap dancing. 

PAUL DENIS. 

CARD IN' 
'T1-1E CIRIGINT 

Now Inlay's,o at the World Famous 
MANHATTAN MUSIO HALL. 

Broadway. New Yorl, 
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Truly Acclaimed the Ace of All 
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Now Playing LOEW THEATERS 
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mallows! 

Do You know a good 
' doctor? 

Fred Sanborn. 
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Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Jan. 18) 

Since Jack Benny made his last stage 
appearance in title town he lias built up 

radio reputation and front the looks 
of the waiting lines all of his Chicago 
listeners aro trying to get in at the 
same time to see him. Of course. Mary 
Livingetone, Frank Parker and the lat-
est Bing Crosby film have something 
to do with the crowds, too, but It la 
safe to say that the greatest draw is 
Benny himself. 
Tho Chicago Theater orchestra, with 

Cherniaysky directing and Ruthe Farley 
at the organ console, got the show 
started with an expert reeding of the 
Poet and Peasant Overture. with clari-
net and trombone passages among the 
highlights of the rendition. Drew the 
united heavy hand. 
The 10 rsins Girls opened the stage 

show with a neat toe routine and were 
followed by Lewis and Van, in full dress.. 
who did a tap routine, using two small 
sets of stairs, and later doing challenge 
stuff that got speedier as it went along. 
Left to a nice hand. 
Jack Benny made his first appearance 

here and came on to a hand. After a 
few wise cracks he Introduced Mary 
Livingetone and several minutes of 
crossfire between them followed. Mary 
finally breaking into e. poem. After 
this Benny brought on Frank Parker, 
who sang Smoke Gate in TOUT Eyes, 
One Night of Love and What a Dif-
ference a Day Makes and chalked up a 
hit. A comedy scene between the three 
was next, during which Parker sang 
You Have Taken Ma Heart. Three femme 
stooges called the Chicken Sisters wowed 
them with comedy answers to Benny's 
expert feeding, their awkwardness and 
corny actions. A clever satire on har-
mony trios. The band then switched 
from the pit to the stage and Benny 
did his band-leading burlesque, which 
was good for plenty of laughs. Mary 
Livingstone sang The Object of My Af-
fections and had to sing another chorus. 
The finale had a swell piece of business. 
Having threatened to play the fiddle all 
thru the show. Benny finally takes it 
up and starts, but the picture screen 
comes down back of him and the open-
ing music of the picture drowns him 
out. F. LANODON MOROAN. 

emseeing from the pit, appearing on 
the stage to announce Mies Sheridan. 

Picture is Will ROSSO! In The County 
Chairman, and the house was packed at 
the 'nipper show opening day. 

EUGENE BURR. 

Radio City Music Halt N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 17) 

week with its stage show after that set-
The house te  like itself this pAuL wHITEmAN 

back of last week. This current show 
catches the spirit of the theater—the 
vastness, the grandeur. etc. Still there's 
a spot or two times not in keeping with 
the tope rating. The current specialty 
acts might have been better choeen— 
for one. so hokey an act in so fine a 
layout is too extreme. and for the other 
a fair singing trio is hard put when 
stacked up against 'such claws singers as 
the house tamely has. Aside from 
that, the production crew did a corn 
mendable job. The show runs 45 min-
ute., not including the 10-minuta over-
ture. Picture is Romance in Manhattan, 
with Francis Lederer and Ginger Rogers. 

Following the well-handled Poet and 
Peasant overture, the stage show gets 
off to an excellent start with a beauti-
ful flash number. It's called Spirit of 
Vienna—a posing item in a white set-
ting illuminated brilliantly by clever 
lighting. In this number the corps de 
ballet work gracefully. Lenten Porne.ca 
and Nicholas Dales do a very classy 
dance number and Samuel Antek plays 
the violin while aboard a pedestal. 

Harold Boyd and Jigeavre follow, and 
it's unusual to nee an act applying so 
much hoke in so dignified a house. The 
act worked a lot better and faster than 
when this reviewer 'saw it the last time 
Got some laughs and a fairly good 
hand. Work very hard end do corking 
acrobatics, but the comedy is teeo eloPPY 
at Mmes.,- - 
Next item, Angles, is a repeat number 

in which the Rockettee do a routine a 
la wooden toys. They are in colorful 
garb, their precision is. as usual, per-
fect and the number itself is a grand 
piece o 
The Muesli' 'Hall Glee Club and the 

Do-Re-kft Trio (girl.) next take the 
stage to do a good arrangement of What 
Is This Thing Called Lover Do It well 
enough, and one of the members of the 
male ensemble solo. okeh. In the next 
Inning Sorel and yllan do a clever story 

RUTHIE BARNES 

Roxy, New York dance. applying their dance talents to 

(Reviewed Friday Evening, Jan. 18) 
An excellent stage show at the Retry. 

smooth, constantly amusing and packed 
with applause hits all the way. Lam-
Serti, the xylophonIng clown, headlines 
with his rany tomfoolery that socked 
over at the supper show opening day 
like a sailor in an old maid's home. 
Closing with his excellent straight play-
ing. Lamberti was forced into a beg-
eft and then after that scored twee 
separate and individuel chow-stops. The 
crowd wanted more, and then 'some. 
Tho usual singing assignment is taken 

caro of this week by Jimmy Rogers. a lad 
from the club field. who site at the 
plano, plays and warble's into the mike. 
He did Warkin. in the Winter, Hands 
Across the Table and Object of My Af-
fections in a sweet high tenor voice. 
Ile Imo excellent delivery, a fine stage 
personality. and he builds up his num-
bers beautifully, offering something that 
any show, including legit. could use. 
For this reporter's money he's worth 
half a dozen of the usual micrephoning 
male singer. 
Joe Barry and 13111 Keller. winners of 

the last Town flea Night amateur ale 
contest. were prevented from appearing 
breamse one of them is re Western Union 
lineman out at Flemington, ao Ann 
Sheridan, second-place winner. was sub-
stituted. She's a coloratura, announced 
as being 10 year. old. Warbling in a 
high, nasal voice, she did an operatic 
aria and La Cucuracha, with the crowd 
giving her an excellent hand, evidently 
on the heart-throb angle. 

Pellet and Dangles. with the little fol-
low working like a Trojan, are if any-
thing better than ever; Ilrunbayo, 
slack-rope artist, 'morels sensationally 
With his outstanding routine, and Al-
fred Brower and Sally Heft dance in 
the opening flash. Brower does norm, 
excellent hocking. while Mies Heft gets 
over beautifully with a fine toe-tap Ses-
elon. 
The Clete Foster Oirle open the show 

with a Ituesian routine and close It 
with an unusual and outstanding num-
ber in which they use largo circular 
Plaques to get grand effects. The troupe 
is Still tope to this reporter. Freddy 
Mack leads the bend and does his genial 

a story about a wealthy chap and his 
flame splitting up. the girl winding up 
via the poison route. Very effective and 
got 'splendid response. 
The Do-Re-MI girls come on again 

joined by Don Cortez, first singing Re 
Still My Heart followed by the show's 
theme song. Leads Into the 
finale. Ln which the ballet corps. the 
glee club. the girl trio and Cortex and 
the Tiockettes perform. Nicely done and 
a good windup for the show. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 18) 

(Second Show) 
A capacity house turned out this 

afternoon to take advantage of the 
P2trle Theater's reduction in prices and 
to greet George Cher.' production 
Danalag Honeymoon. Show also marked 
the return of theater after two years of 
ostensible independent management to 
direct Warner Brothers," management. 
with William Haynes as new house man-
ager. 

Chops' show is presented by a spright-
ly array of talent including the Nora 
Wenner Dancers, a line of 12 girls who 
participate in several sparkling produc-
tion number's. After an excellent bit 
of scenic trickery, which opened the 
show from the observation platform of a 
train, the girls began the eater with 
a smart routine in attractive green and 
vehlte costumes. 

Mills. Kirk .and Howard, with Lillian 
Dawson an leading woman, contributed 
an amusing blackout called Three Rus-
sians. Muriel Gardner and Marvin Kano 
followed with feet top dancing. Another 
eldt, The Firehouse, was next on the 
bill. 
The stile then appeared in a ball-

room set in a graceful old-fashioned 
waltz routine, get to the strains of 
Strauss music. For comedy relief, 
"Pluto:. the comedy horse, brought 
hearty laughter with his antics. The 
chorus; offered a dance number in a 
Cuban netting in which Gazelle. and 
ClInvanne presented an Intricate rumba. 

Muriel Gardner then offered a toe 
and aerobatiO dance, and =se DaWsOn 

-Featured dancer ith 

Now filling in a week at Fox's Theatre, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. (January 18 to 24, inclusive), prior to re-
joining Mr. Whiteman's organization at Buffalo 
theatre, Buffalo. N. Y., week January 25. 

geaturing 
His Original Double 

Somersault on Bouncing Rope 
ROXY THEATRE, New York, This Week 

(IAN. 18 TO 24, INCLUSIVE) 

Booked rya HERMAN CITRON *Permanent Address: I.A.L,1560 Broadway,N.Y. 

JACK RICHMOND 
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH THE 

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 
799 Seventh A • New York. 

WHERE HE WOULD LIKE TO SEE AND HEAR FROM HIS FRIENDS 

JIMMIE 
o 

ROXY THEATER. 
Now York 

Week January 18—Now! 

Doubling at Lo Bilou. 

N. B. C. ARTIST 
formerly featured Singing Pianist with 

PAUL WHITEMAN 

ROGERS 
2 East 56th Street. Now 'York 

sang a clever patter song. Al Nord. with 
his banjo, ami 'Jeannie. a Lilliputian. 
Offered a novel act, and the ebonite 
swung into another elaborate production 
number, The Continental. With Gazelle 
and Ciloyanne again soloing. Mills. Kirk 
and Howard then offered some slapstick 
nonsense and the finale brought the 
whole company on the stage. 
The film is Maybe We Love. 

H. MURDOCK. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 19) 
With this bill the programs change 

from Sunday openings to Saturdays. 
Polly Jenkins and her Ploughboys, 

two men and a woman, opened the show. 
With a barn drop the Idea is supposed 
to represent a rube broadcasting studio. 
with one of the men aa an old hick do-
ing the announcing. Act ta a mixture 
of harmonica, guitar, piano and accor-
dion, with some singing, a couple of 
tunes on the xylophone and a tune on a 
row of cowbells thrown in for good 
measure. Act is pleasant and easy on 
the ears and eyes, but something should 
be done to improve the talk between 
numbers. Good hand. 
Mack Brothers and Bobby deuced it. 

Here are three men and a girl who heve 
the art of tumbling down to a fine 
degree. Their 'tension of acrobatics. 
tumbling and comedy falls was excellent 
anti, sent unem OIL W 'fl' 
Bert Walton was next. From hin first 

story he had them with him, are hie 
stuff with the stooge had thorn rolling 

in the elates- Bert has changed things 
here and there in his act until it is 

perfect. Ills gags and busi-
ness are really very funny, and the 
timing couldn't be improved upon. 
Showmanship is evident thruout. and 
combined with the other elements and a 
stooge who can sing, the act could only 
result in one thing, a sock hit. 

Jess Minstrels, produced by Charley 
NIggemeyer. had the band and all tito 
entertainers in minstrel costume. Mao 
McCloud und Mlles Putnam, in black-
face, were the end men. With Verne 
Buck as Interlocutor. After a minstrel 
strut by the State-Lake Sweethearts. the 
Four Gay Blades, male quartet, sane 
My Gal Sel and The Coo-Coo to good 
results. Tyler, Thorn and Poet did a 
variety of tap steps and a comedy adagio 
with a slow-motion bit and got a good 
hand. McCloud contributed a trombone 
solo and a song: Martha Berry sang two 
numbers over the p.-a. system and the 
State-Lake Sweethearts did a soft-shoe 
routine to Ida. Grand finale had the 
entire company using tambourine.. 
Usual minstrel jokes were interpolated 
between the singing and dancing num-
bers. F. LANODON MORGAN. 

Jessel Starts Tour Feb. 9 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—George Jessela 

road show, being routed thru the South 
by Max E. Hewes, will open February 9 
In Bt. petersburg. Fla. After the pres-
entation of the show the audience ta in-
vited to dance on the etas° to the muslo 
of the show's band. 
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JUST OUT! 
MeNALLY'S No. 19 BULLETIN 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY 

Far Vsoderille, Musical Comely. Iturleeque. 
.Itimetreb :HMG Club Revue, Radio Sill! 

Rand Entertainer. Contains, 
15 Sorearnino Monads's.. 
7 Reminp Acts. fee Two Males. 
II Original Acts for MN, and Ferrule. 

29 Surs-Pire Permit«. 
Greet Ventrilormist Act. 
A Flool-Liftine Female Act. 
Trio. Quartet and Dance Sceolally. 
Musical Comedy. Tab and Burlesque. 
MI Coral, Minstrel First-Part. 
ANN•lir Minstrel Overture.. 
A Grand Minstrel Finale. 
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WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street. New York 

THE SACO PAIN. 
 - -   LESS Ham RE-

MOVER. 
A atechruneal truotrument that removes the bale. 
met and follicle painlessly. No drum. No them-
teal. Not • needle- Entirely autontatio. sa.00 
brines it parcel poet with mern,beek mrarausee. 
Imacrirdire ',fermate free. THE EDAM MPO. 
CO.. 3121 Scranton Road. Cleseland. O. 

THE COMEDIAN 
Published by JA5ILA MADISON for Vaudeville 
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enen.ly bokuie. inritullim parodies and Meek-outs. 
Price. 60e. or will tend entire ale for 52.25. or 
any three fer 51.25. Guaranteed otatleselory or 
money reMeal.d. Smut nrelert to me at 13716 *at-
tar fit.. Gm /renal... Calif. 
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Metre for 42.Pare Aceessortre Booklet. 
DOROTHY REHEARSAL ROMPER CO.. 
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TAP 
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Walla, Clot. 51.00 Eseh. Ballroom 
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EMT, 2530 Mel St.. Cincinnati, O. 
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Synetarelar Made Effects with hurninona Color. 

That Glow in the flark. 
STROOLITE CO.. Decd. B. 80 West 52d Street, 

New York. 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 
I» Nett!. Stele Street, 464 Capitol nanan,. 
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Everything For Theatrioal Wardrobe 
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WIGS BEARDS 
MAKE-UP 

FREE CATALOG. 
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SCENERY 
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DYE DROPS 
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COMPLETE STAGE TRAINING 
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Free .. 
HARVEY THOMAS Cln CnleyONSERVATORY. 

24 East Van Buren Street, mouse. 

HARMONY HOME STUDY COURSE 
F. E. KEIM, 4340 104th SL. Flushing, N. Y. 

VA1U1IDIEVIILLE 

AFA May Support Agency Bill; 
Aids Similar Bill in Mass. 
NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—There is a 

strong Posaibillty that the American 

Federation of Actors will send Ralph 
Whitehead to Albany to ask that bookers 
be included in the pending O'Brien-
CnvIllier bill for State control of em-
ployment agencies An open hearing on 

the bill will be held in the Senate 
chambers January 30. 
The status of artists' representatives 

it confused. It Is understood that the 

AEA ban riot yet decided whether to 
Include them along with tilb bookers 
when and If it asks for an amendment 
to the MIL 

BOSTON, Jan. 21. — MassachUsetta 
bookers may be licensed by the State 

instead of by local authorities if Con-
gressman Patrick J. Kearns' employment 
agency bill goes thru. Kearns, who 

represente the Lynn district, had in-
troduced a State control agency bill. 
but pulled it out for revision at the 
request of Tom Senile. local rep of the 

AEA. 
Kearns and Senn°, are now rewriting 

the bill to cover theatrical agencies. 
Senile working in conjunction with the 

New York APA office. 

MIAMI. Fla.. Jan. 21.-13ocauee of the 

Invasion of shoe-string showmen, local 

authorities hare been on a strict look-
out for bookers. Only two local booker+. 
have been granted licenses to operate. 
the Stanley Willis office and the Hugh 
Shutt office. Agencies must put up a 
$2.000 bond. 

nrraorr. Jan. 10.—First appoint.' 
monts to the Commission of Labor and 
Industry are Frank B. Wade. of Flint. 

.president of the Michigan Federation of 
Labor. and Prank P. Ford, attorney of 
Kalamazoo, who succeed Daniel J. 
O'Connor and William A. Seegmllier. 
The commission has jurisdiction over 

employment agencies. with the theatri-
cal agencies taking up about as much 
time as all other agencies combined. 
This was the experience of the past 
administration. 

Local booking agencies have general-

ly made application for license renewals 
with trie high $200 fee the last two 
weeks, but apparently the actual pay-
ment has been withheld in most eases 
until the new commitesion takes active 
control In must years agents have com-
plained that a few agents were allowed 
to operate without paying the license 
fee, but strict enforcement was in ef-

fect last year. and agents are waiting 
to seo the policy of the new administra-
tion. 

CHICAGO LOOP— 
(Continued from page 3) 

Theater Players wind up. their Shake. 
spearean season at the Studebaker 

January 26. 
Of tile shows coming in. greatest In-

terest centers in the Abbey Theater 
Players from Dublin. They open at the 
Iberia January 20 and their repertoire 
Include.. The New Gossooli. The Far-Off 
Hills, The Plough and the Stars, The 
Coiner, The Playboy of the Western 

World, Juno and the Paysiock and The 
Whiteheeded Boy. 
The Grand Opera House will be dark 

fey u week following the close tonight 
of Ah, Wilderness, then Earl Carroll's 
Vanities cornea in for one week. opening 
January 27. Studebaker. too, will be 

dark for a week. reopening February 4 

with the Continental Vanities, which 
offers ft mined bill et singing. dancing 
and instrumentai music. /t is booked 

for but one week. 
Engagement of In Claire in Ode to 

Liberty has been postponed and may 
not reach Chicago until late in the 
season. 'Helen Hayes in Mary of Scot-
land, American -Theater Society play. 

also will be late. Stolen Hayes le now 
completing her picture contract and will 
resume stage performances at Philadel-
phia February 4. No date yet set for 
the Chicago engagement. 

THEATRICAL COUNCIL— 
(Continued front page 3) 

national Billposter.' Alliance; Philip 
Tense, Of tito Dramatists' Guild; 'Theo-
dore Mitchell. president of the Associa-
Hon of Theatrical Agents and Managers; 

Paul Turner. Equity counsel, and Vincent 
Jacobi. business agent of Stagehands' 
Local 1. 
The plan for a subsidized circuit had 

been pressed at various timen on the 
government by several people. Joneph N. 
Weber, head of the musicians, spoke to 
several government officials about thin 
early in 1933. as did Whitehead. Who 

asked for a eubnidired vaudeville circuit. 
Gillmore and Turner bad asked for a sub-
eldired legit theater last year. 

GUILDS GETS--
(Continued from page 3) 

This means that they have the right to 
condUet their own business independ-
ently of Equity. If they are unable to 
fulfill the conditions of the contract. 
then the Pour A's boa the right to cancel 
it and restore jurisdiction to Equity." 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan, 19. — With word 

from New York that the Pour A's has 
°Melanie Issued a charter embracing 
jurisdiction over the film field to the 
Screen Actors' Guild, the players here 

are confident that they can get a new 
contract from the producers, inasmuch 
ne they now present a united front. They 
feel that, should a strike be necessary, 
they can tie up the •Ludioes indefinitely. 
materially cramp-production and cause 

many houses to close because of lack of 
pictures. 
Tho Clause In the agreement between 

Equity and the Guild, providing that 

members of one OrganleatiOn could not 
enter the other's field during the course 
of a strike, was pointed out as ri power-
ful factor. It motion that the ileum., of 
competent players would be entirely 
dried up and it would therefore greatly 
facilitate the complete Hemp of studio 
activities. 
According to rulings of the actors' in-

ternational, however, no strike can be 
called without the sanction of the 
Pour A's. 
The producers do not seem worried 

over the move and are etill determined 
not to sign a contract. This is an open-
shop town and they are afraid that if 
they recognise the players the elec-
trician. and other studio workers will de-
mand union recognition. 
There is a movement afoot now on the 

part of the Screen Writers' Guild to de-
mand a new contract and one is being 
prepared for presentation to the produc-
ers. 'The .producers are expected to turn 
It down and the writers are prepared to 

What with Indictments and threats of 

Strike hanging over tbe heads of the pro-
ducers there in considerable worry in the 
111m city. 
At a meeting of the Guild held hero 

this week. Robert MontgomerY, vice-
president. of the organization, declared 
that whether or not the Guild gets aid 
from the NRA the organization le pre-
pared to carry out plans for a general 
strike. His remarks were greeted by 
cheers from the members. 
Lawrence Belie:seen, attorney for the 

Guild, promised that, no strike would be 

called Unieses assured of 100 per cent 
success, but continued that he felt con-
ndent that should the players finally 
vote for a walkout, they could tie up the 
estudios, but expected the producers - to 
hold out as long as possible. 
The opinion prevails here that the 

players will be given the well-known run-
around In Washington and will eventually 
have to take matters in their own hand.. 
which they are prepared to do. 

802 AUTONOMY 
(Continued from page 5) 

tiffs were not infamous nor were they 

such as tended to the Injury or destruc-
tion of the union. . It is my opinion 
that there Is no trubstential evidence 
establishing that plaintiffs were gUllty 
of the charges set forth." He also 
pointed out that one complainant 
against Feinberg and the others was 

James Canavan. Edward Ca nave nee 
brother, stating that it has long been 
regarded that Impartiality In such Me-
mories:ulcer. Is Impossible, citing other 

opinions as additional proof. He also 
el-nick:0d the $300 tino in the same man-

ner as the $430 impost. 
At the rime these actions were taken 

other officers were in the Meal, the elec-
tion of last month replacing those with 
the new slate. most of whom were In-
volved in the suits for injunctions. It 
has been reported that Edward Canavan 
is going to the Anti to void the vari-
ous charge.. 
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DATE FOR  
(Continued from page 5) 

Tyson Operating Company receives prefer-
ential treatment from the Shubert's. and 
that other brokers are forced to buy their 
tickets thru Tyson. paying the 75-cent 
overcharge. Ile also alleges that. when 
an attempt, sponsored by Brock Pember-
ton, was made to secure an equitable al-
lotment, Lee Shubert. "representing the 

largest single Interest In the New York 
theater." stated that he could "give his 
tickets to anybody he pleased and would 
continue to do so." According to Abrams. 
Pemberton then gave up the plan. 
To substantiate his statements Abrams 

quotes a section of the minutes of the 
meeting of the code authority held 
December 5. These meetings are closed 

to the press. The minute's included quote 
Deputy NRA Administrator William P. 
Parnnworth, William It. Brady, Martin 
Beck and William McBride an believing 
that the managers are Pint ws responsi-
ble for the ticket situation as the brokers. 
The quotes aleo indicate the belief of the 
Spenkors that certain managers are not 
living up to code provision. 
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  Conducted by EUGENE BURR—Communication• to 1564 Broadway, N•w York City.   

ETHEL BABRYIRORE 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, jan. 16, 1935 

POINT VALAINE 
A play by Noel Coward. Staged by the 

author. Settings by G. E. Calibres,. Pre-
sented by John C. Wilson teloel Coward. 
Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne and John C. 
WI lson 

Stefan  Alfred Lunt 
1.0 15 
May Alberta Perkins 
Mrs. Tillett Gray. Hampton-
Maior Tillett Fred Leslie 
Mn. Boding Lii Ilan Tonne 
Elise Biding Phyllis Connard 
Mortimer Quinn Osgood Parkins 
George Fox Broderick Crawford 
Ted Idurchell Philip Tonga 
Linda Valalne Lynn Fontanne 
Mrs. Hall-Fenton Gladys Henson 
Phyllis  Margaret Curtis 
Cleslya  Phyllis Harding 
S Ma  Valerie Cossart 
Hilda James Everley Gre 
Martin Welford  Louis Haywar 
Time: The Present. 
ACT 1—Scene 1: The Veranda of the Point 

Vateine Hotel (Morning). Scene 2: Linda's 
Sitting Room (Afternoon). Scene 3: The 
Vonancia (Late Afternoon), ACT II—seena 
11 Linda's Sitting Room lAtternoon, Four 
Days Later). Scene 2: The Verande lEye-
ning. Two Days Later). ACT III—Scene 1: 
Linda's Sitting Room Might). Scene 2: The 
Veranda *The Next Mottling). 

Ruth Boyd 

Adnertised curtain tinte-80. 
Curtain rose at showing caught--8,30. 

The sense of immanent and sultry 
pension—In the emotional atmosphere 
and Mr of far placea—which ban eterted 
so many authors writing cheap and trite 
little sagas of animal love in the tropics. 
ta alms the basis for Noel Coward's Point 
Valaine, which opened at the Ethel Ilar-
rymore Theater Wertneeday night. with 
John C. tension as ita nomtnal producer. 
Actually It wan presented by Wilson. its 
author and Alfred Lunt and Lynn Ieon-
tanne. who are its stars. 
Otm fundamental thing distinguishes 

Mr. Coward', play from all tho other 
boring little pieces that have fiddled 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 1 

American Academy Students 
Present 'When Ladies Meet' 
NEW YORK., Jan. 19.—Rachel Crothers' 

perniciously feminine viewpoint had 
another Inning in the American Academy 
senior,' current seriea of matinees when 
the youngsters put on her When Lad les 
Meet at the Empire yesterday afternoon. 
It was an excellent cant all the way. 
Kathleen Milliken played the love-

tensed lady novelist (who was far too 
good to be true even 'when Pried« Ines-
isourt played her) with insight and ten-
derness. And matching her performance 
was that of Ann Evers, who played the 
wife. Miss Evers has an annoying afrec-
tation of (speech. on the order of the 
nervous accent that Alfred Lunt has 
never managed to get rid of, but once 
she hurdled that obstacle she came they 
with ea.. She han sincerity, and she 
has a canny knowledge of stage effect. 
creating some of the most powerful mo-
menta of the performance thru her ex-
cellent underplaying. And, strangely 
enough, being blond and very lovely, 
she's not enttrely unlike Selena Foyle, 
Who created the part. 
Eleanor Penner romped thru the role 

Of Bridget—which vase n Roman holiday 
for Spring Byington in the original—with 
case and effect—displaying both charm 
and ability, while Lynn Hampton made 
ah ...Mg and egrerable Jimmie. Paul 
Kendall did hie beat with the stuffed-shirt 

or the entirely unbelIevableWood-
ruff. over (or at least concerning) whose 
body the ladies meet. Robert Willie:run 
was amusing as Walter, not burlesquing 
as much as Academy youngsters usually 
do In this sort of part, while lihra Stone 
contributed a bit of buffoonery as the 
servant. It was realty an unexpectedly 
excellent cant for a school production. 
The first act of Maxwell Anderson's 

Saturday's Children was used as the 
curtain-raiser. with Rose McGehee, 
Paul Marian, Jane Walsh. Mary Dewing. 
John Ratty and John Neill in the cam. 
The general level was far beneath that 
in the major opus, with the kids trying 
awfully hard to act like their own con-
ceptions of $40-a-weekers. 

EUGENE BURR. 

not very startling variations upon pre-
sleety the same theme: Mr. Coward 
knows what he is about: he known upon 
what reactions his central theme is 
based; he knows what gives the idea 
its value, and he knows how to develop 
it in order to obtain its full theatrical 
effect. He realizes, above all, that it. 
is a thing of mood—of haunting, evil. 
fascinatingly ugly mood—rather than of 
surface plot. 

Therefore, unlike his Innumerable 
predecessors. he does not seek to tell 
his play in terms of plot that cheapen 
the emotional approach and obscure the 
drama's entire reason for being. Instead 
he tells. In terms of that very reason, 
that mood itself, of the sultry. op-
pressive. soul-warping air of his tropical 
backwater. Rain went somewhere in the 
same direction—but In Rain the at-
mosphere was used to :street the plot. 
whereas here it becomes the plot Itself. 
The play is not in the action, but in 
the atmosphere. 
That is something new In the theater: 

Point Vataine, despite its thrice-told 
tale and Its externally hackneyed action. 
Is an innovation. Its method is an ac-
cepted mode In the novel and the short 
story, but it la new in the theater— 
and, to this reporter's mind, splendidly 
successful. Evil hangs like a hot, 
miasmic cloud over the lustful nuances 
of Point Vainine, biting and corroding 
deep within the minds and hearts of 
the audience. 
Linda Valaine, middle-aged hotel inle-

t-re. of Mr. Coward's backwash, has 
lived In bestial lust for seven years with 
Stefan, her head waiter, The man—it 
he Is a man—is a warped, /sleazy, 
brutish. incoherent thing, something 
that has slid horribly out of primeval 
slime, out of the world's dim past. to 
Filosecr dully in a modern corner. Both 
Linda. and her beast ere skillfully, re-
markably etched before a background 
of hotel guests who serve as a pttering 
Greek chorus. Chief among the guests 
is a sardonic novelist who commenta 
upon the eituntions and allows Mr. Cove-
ard to introduce his inevitable "V' 
To Point Villain° Hotel Comes Mar-

tin Welford, a young aviator, to recuper-
ate from a much-publicized crash in 
African jungles. lie Celle In love with 
Linda, end she realizes that this is the 
thing for which she has waited—true. 
pure love. Stefan for a night Is ma-
rooned upon the mainland, and that 
night Linda admits Martin to her cham-
ber. 
But Stefan unexpectedly returns to 

find him there, and to excoriate hie mis-
tress in the bitterest, vilest, most violent 
and most bestial denunciation scene in 
the history of the modern theater. And 
then, slowly, thru the mints of the 
brute's warped brain. comes the stun-
ning realization that he hrts lost all ho 
ever had that everything has gone— 
end he grovels, slobbers and crawls. 
Finally, after putting the audience thru 
the most bludgeoning theatrical experi-
ence that this reporter cart remember. 
he slashes his wrists and jumps into 
the sea, where the sharks have their way 
with him. 
The novelist prevente chaos, and the 

next day jinda, as a curtain line, re-
marks that she will have to find a new 
head waiter. 

Naturally. In such a play the popular 
sophisticated banter for which Mr. Cow-
ard in famous (or notaries.) can find 
little place. It finds little place in 
Point Valaine. which in eornething that 
not everyone need deplore. Some of it 
there is, of course. In the delineation of 
the guests, but even there it is Some-
how subtly changed and different. lie-
coming a part of the play's prevailing 
mood. 

Mr. Lunt appears not often hut 
amazingly well sa Stefnit He has much 
to do and the need to do it all at once, 
an almost impossible fent whirls he ric-
compliehere with terrifying probability. 
Mr. Coward needed n master to dig 
deeply into the mild end Aims- of 
Stefan and to bring forth devastating 
belief—and he found one. 
Miss Pontenne in the less pyrotech-

nical role of Linda, is similarly excellent, 
ntid Osgood Perkins os musette and fine-
ly effective as the novelist. Louis Hay-
weed a new importation from England. 
plats the aviator with quiet effect, and 
many of Choto in subordinate roles stand 
out with their excellent playing. The 
settings—which must play a tar more 

Plays Announced 
"Stitch Is Late." by Neel Taylor (bales 

Chappell. 7 Gracie Square). 
"Symphony.. by Charles Ma-ch (Michael 

Myerberg). 

important part ir. this than in most 
plays—are right in tone and mood as 
they were devised by G. E. Calthrop. 
Mr. Coward, in his geocation or mood, 

cities deep. Pity and terror and great 
Insight into the strange half-mad 
characters combine to make Point Va-
:ante a compelling, evilly fascinating 
play. an Innovation and a unique ex-
perience in the theater. 

EUGENE BURR-

BOOTH 
Beginning Monday Evening. January le, 1935. 

LABURNUM GROVE 
A comedy by I. B. Priestley. featuring Edmund 

Gween. Staged by Lewis Allen. Setting by 
Watson Barrett. Presented by Gilbert Mil-
ler. In association With Milton Shubert. 

Elsie Redfern Margery Pickard 
Mrs. Lucy Baxley Elisabeth Risdon 
Bernard Baxley Melville Cooper 
George Redfern Edmund Gwerin 
Harold Russ Lloyd Gough 
Joe Flatten A G. Andrews 
Mrs. Dorothy Redfern Molly Year.. 
Inspector Stack Reynolds DennIston 
Set geant Morr Is George Anderson 
ACT I—Sunda., Evening. ACT tl—Scene 1) 

Early Monday Morning. Scene 2: Monday 
Afternoon. ACT Ill—Monday Evening. 

The Whole Action Takes Place In the Living 
Roorn of the Radferes. House, Ferndale, Labu-
nuns Grove, Shooters Green, a Suburb of North 
London. Time—Present. 

Advertised curtain thne-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:52. 

For two acts J. B. Priestley's La-
burnum Grove, which Gilbert Miller. In 
associetIon with Milton Shubert, 
brought to the both Theater Monday 
night, provides a constant flow of 
chuckles—chucklen of merriment and 
suspense. And then. In the last act. 
fair. Priestley forsakes his amusing and 
Intriguing theme to write subtle but 
straight, sly but woefully slow melo-
drama. And, what'. more, Ile forgets to 
finlah hie play. The audience knotW.s 
that the comedy is over long before the 
author seems to: It's rather a pity. 
Por Laburnum Grove, for two acts, is a 

tricky, witty and occaelonally hilarious 
demonstration that dull respectability 
may sometimes be a cloak for something 
else again, and that criminality brings 
awe and respect, while dull honesty 
doesn't. It all entries °tit When George 
Iladfern, ostensibly e. pleasant little 
wholesale paper trader. Celia Isle dissatis-
fied daughter and his two sponging in-
laws that he is. In reality. tan important 
cog in an interhationel counterfeiting 
gang. That revelation drives away 
daughter's chicken-hearted and undesir-
able suitor, and also drives away the 
in-lawe, whose general makeup would 
make a leech look like an amateur. 
Daughter, who objected to the dull re-
spectability of Laburnum Grove, wishes 
that she had it once more. Neither 
dullness nor respectability seem partic-
* ularly objectionable when you see them 
from the outside looking in. 
When mamma hears of the revelation 

she pooh-poohs it as something out Of 
a detective novel that the romantic Mr. 
Redfern has met read, and for un act or 
ro the audience ta left in a state of 
amused jitters, wondering what actually 
te what. It's tricky, like ao much of 
PrIestley's stuff—delightfully and thent-
rically so. 

In the end, however, a detecttve comes 
to bulldoze the seemingly inoffensive 
George into 6 confesslon, and the seem-
ingly inoffensive George beat% the cop-
per at his own game. He not only re-
fuses to turn state's evidence (or what-
ever It is they call it ill England) but 
pinos to take Ms family on a nice world 
cruise, What's more, he doen it, without 
their ever suspecting that Ills great 
revelation In anything more than a 
dodge to got rid of the in-lawn and 
daughter's undesirable suitor. 
That last act is slyly written—but it 

also seems Interminable. The suspense 
end trickery that pointer( up the previ-
nun acts are gone, and long before the 
final curtain falle its descant is smooth-
ly forecast. 
But oven that last :set is made nt least 

partially worth while by the pretending 
of Edmund Gesenn, who comes from 
Ens/lend to play tilo irrepressible George. 
A miechlevoua. middle-aged. bald-headed 
puck of n man, he proven a complete de-
light. Ae an example of hi. high pre-
tending. watch his feet during the scene 
with the detective. Wand of vol. and 

smiling of face, he shows his real emo-
tion by the pressure with which that 
'cot presses against the rung of his 
chair. And that's) just an example. 

Melville Cooper. who was the 'Trotter 
of London's Journey's End, is imported 
to play the brother-In-law. He over-
plays rather extensively nt times. but he 
manages to be hilariously funny in the 
process. A third importation is Margery 
Pickard, who enacts the daughter. She 
Ls very English and very coy—any coy-
ness seem» even herder to take with an 
affected English accent than it doee IB 
good plain American. 

Elisabeth Itindon and Molly Pearson. 
at the head of the American contingent, 
acquit themselves admirably. 
Laburnum Grove droops in what 

should be its climactic scene: its gay 
prestidigitation lead., only to sly but 
slow nieller. And yet Mr. Gwennal act-
ing and the humors of Mr. Cooper's buf-
foonery put It on the swarth-while side. 

EUGENE BURR. 

48TH STREET 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. January IS. 1935 

FLY AWAY HOME 
A comedy by Dorothy Bennett and living 

White, featuring Thames Mitchell. Staced 
by Mr. Mitchell. Setting designed by Ray-
mend SeireYi built by Turner Scenic Con-
structIon Company, and painted by Teich-
ner Studios. Presented by Theron Sam-
berger. 

Harmer Masters Montgomery Cliff 
Suit  Georgette McKee 
Linda Masters Joan Tompkins 
Corey Masters Edwin Philips 
Penny  Clare Woodbury 
Tinta Cotlingsby Lie Zehner 
Johnny Fleming Philip Faversham 
James Masters  Thomas Mitchell 
Armand Sloan Albert Van Dekker 
Marla  Geraldine Kay 

Sheldon Leonard Gabriel 
Taxi Driver Elmer Brow," 
Nan Masters Ann Mt.", 

The Scene Is the Leine Room of the Mas-
ters. Summer Home In Provincetown. Mass 
ACT I—Mid-Aftemoon in Early July. ACT 
II—Early Evening. One Week Later, ACT 
lit—The Next Morning 

Advertised curtain flore-8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:5Z. 

Dorothy Bennett and Irving White. 
authors of Fly Away ¡tome (which 
Thenan 13amberger brought to the 48th 
Street Theater Tuesday night) have a 
Mee central idea and the ability to write 
hilarioun farce dialog. Those two at-
tributes make an evening at the 48th 
Street a constantly hllarlotni one—but. 
the playwrightn would have been botter 
off if their central idea weren't. quite 
so good. 

Fig Away Home Is based on the yarn 
of an old-fashtoned but divorced father 
returning to his family after 12 yearn 
to find his four children brought up 
on the most advanced of modern plaits. 
Sex doesn't rear its ugly head so tar am 
they are concerned; it steeds forth In all 
its naked honesty. Mother, you see, is 
engaged to rs (sociological professor who 
has practleed his ideas of upbringing on 
the children. Marriage for them la «brea-
thing to be mentioned with shame: 
monogamy a charactertistic of anthro-
poid apes, and n father is merely a 
biological fact. Papa la somewhat upset. 
That is a beats for thoughtful comedy 

rather than for the farce that the au. 
thong chose to write. In putting It Into 
a farce medium they emphasize the sex 
angles beyond all reels. of possibility, 
they use stock farcical short-cuts to run 
thru their situations, they turn an in-
teresting problem into a Broadway peep 
allow, and in order to catch up Broad-
way's farce audiences all sympathy is on 
the father's side. With a proper and un-
burlesqued treatment that might not be 
entirely so. 

flips goes thru a variety of hectic ex-
periences before he managea to get one 
daughter married and one son engaged 
(even the professor is overjoyed when 
the 18-year-old girl announces that she 
has been married!) Stock situations 
dominate the last act, as things are get-
ting themselves ironed out, and in the 
end, as( everyone expected. Papa and 
Mama plan a trip abroad. Papa It ap-
pears (and here the author, make a 
concession to clean common tense) has 
learned almost as much from his off-
spring as they have learned from him. 
The professor departa, like the peers in 
lotanthe. dignified and stately. 
Thomas Mitchell, who directed in an 

infectuous vein of modified madneSs, 
does a grand job as Papri—tho Met 666 
Only to be expected of him. Albert Van 
Dekker doesn't burlesque the professor 
a. much a. he muet have been tempted 
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to: Clare Woodbury is excellent as a 
militantly righteous servant, and Ann 
Mason is pleasant art Mama. Edwin 
Philips, as the elder son. has a good 
portion of the better lines and does 
well with therm young Montgomery 
Chit (any connection to Cliff Mont-
gomery. the former Columbia quarter-
beck?) is a bit stiff as the younger son, 
and Philip Faversham is excellent as the 
lad who turns out to be a eon-In-law. 
Joan Tompkins is charmingly adequate 
as the marrying daughter. Georgette 
McKee la pert and pretty as the young-
ster, and Lill Zehner, a lovely child. 
appears briefly as a predatory flapper. 
Geraldine Kay and Sheldon Leonard do 
nicely es pair of passionate Portuguese. 

Its lines make Fly .410(ty Rome almost 
constantly hilarious.. The authors have 
e reel farcical gift—but next time they 
should use it to give worthier treatment 
to a lese worthy subject. The basic idea 
of Fly Away Home is too fundamental 
to be made into a Broadway farce for 
repressed cut-rate customers. 

EUGENE BURR. 

PLAYHOUSE 
Beginning Thursday Evening. Jan. 17, 1935 

LITTLE SHOT 
A farce by Percival Wilde. Staged by Ore-

taigne Windust. Settings by P. Dodd 
Ackerman. Presented by Malcolm L. Pear-
son and Donald E. Baruch. 

Pat Vlriing Lillian Bond 
Henry James Atherton t  Ic Woliencott 
Mildred East Cynthia Rogers 
Sturge Peabody  Frank Wilcox 
Clyde Middleton Donald Macdonald 
Scarlet II Robert Middleman 
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place 

During the Morning and Afternoon of a 
Saturday in January. 

ACT I—Scene 1: At Middleton's, 10 AM. 
Scene 2: At Scariatti's. 11 A.M. Scene 3-
At Middleton's, 2 P. M. ACT II—At Mid-
dleton's, 3 P.M. ACT Ill—At Middleton's. 
Later in the Afternoon. 

Advertised curtain time-44O. 
Curtain rose et showing caught-8:56. 

There is a wide difference between 
the farcical and the merely idiotic. Un-
fortunately for all concerned—including 
the customers—Little Shot, which Perci-
val Wilde vírote and Pearson and Baruch 
presented at the Playhouse Thursday. 
falls well within the latter category. 

Mr. Wilde is among the more famous 
of those playwrights who supply the 
nerds of the nation's manifold little 
theaters. Many of his plays (he has 
specialized ir.  possess bright 
dialog and a pleasant sense of comedy. 
Little Shot possesses neither. Perhaps 
if it, too, had been written as a one-
acter it might be better; thee one sus-
pects, Its characters and central idea 
would seem merely Idiotic, even under 
the best of circumstances.. 

It seems almost silly to tell of Tho 
inanities and Insanities of the plot. 
Briefly, they concern Clyde Middleton. 
a balmy fellow in love with a laws of 
whose father's estate ho is executer. 
When that estate fails he continues to 
supply her rainy but extravagant wants 
from his own nocket, without telling 
her about It. But when she returns 
from Europe with a poetry critic, who 
is also a revolutionist and a thief (the 
little theaters should like that com-
bination), he is bankrupt. And in or-

flNiene g:Nelh—ealre 
40th ANNIVERSARY. 

Think what It means to train for Stage and 
Talking Pictures horn the Teachers and Di-
rectors who taught Fred Astaire, tina Merkel. 
Lea Trees', Zita Johann. John Golden. Oliver 
Morosco, etc. Debuts, alsPearances while 
learning. Citrates limited. Write SECRETARY, 
BELL for Bulletin 88, 66 West 85th Street. 
New York. 

0 LE) PLAY'S 
Over 1,000 farness aid Melodramas, Come-
dies, Farces. etc.. fast running out of print. A  Sin„ 
ter sale at 25 cents each. Send for Free Mamma 
List of titles. Papa 

itl,k1%/11LJE1._. F'FL E C1-1 el 
25 West 45th Street, New York. Ih" 

• BROADWAY RUNS 
Performance* to January in. inclusive. 

Dramatic opened Pert. 
Accent on Youth 

(Plymouth) nee-
natuessiptiortle (Lreento).. Jan. 
chaktmnS licor. The r 

SIlliett  Nov. 
Creeping Mire Vanderbilt I  Jan. 
Dinar Ride. The (Lone-

acre I  Slept-
Fanner Talus s Wile. The 

(erith Street) t • Oct. 
P)y_Away Horne (48th St.). Jan. 
0020 Rule Om I Iletausu NOV. 
liamerien liepertery 
( 4 th 51.1   nee. 
Hamlet   nee. 
Richelieu   nws. 
Bichant Ifl  nee. 
Ramesh   Dee. 

Laburnum Grove (Booth) 
Lady Detained. A (Mob.- 

mder) ........   Jan. 
Little Shot (Playhouse)  -Jan. 
Urine Damerously (MM - 

co)   Jaw 
Merrily We Boll Alone 

(Simile maxi   StroL 
Nowhere Boned limperial) Jon. 
thle t. Liberty (Little). . nee. 

Maid. The (Empirai  Jae. 
Paao Allm Glory 151amechn   NOV. 
Personal Appearance (Henry 

311111er'si . Oct. 
Petrited )'arest, The 

limadhurst I   Jan. 
Point valatne filarrystoret   Jan. 
Peet Road fltaacittei   Die. 
M.. Prom litaren 

/Golden)   nee. 
Recnco and Italics (Beck) Dee. 
851.r. of Cattaro (oWle 

nee)   
Toteree Road (Format)  nee. 
Valley Force (Reid) Dm. 

lifmfeal Corned', 
Anything Clem (Alvin) «. NOV. 
Oroat Waite. The (Cent). Beet-
LIM Realm at 8:40 

(Witter Garden)   Aug. 
210.10 liath Charms 

(etal...us)   Dee. 
Items. With lisait 

(New Ansternam)  Nov. 
Thumb. OP (8t.. James)   Dec. 
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22...13T 
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der to cash in on his 81.000.000 Insur-
ance polley he hires the king of the 
underworld to kill him. 

Shortly thereafter a rich uncle dies. 
leaving him $11,000.000, no lees, and the 
rest of the play is concerned with his 
frantic efforts to call off his underworld 
deal. If they were a bit more amusing 
they might bo merely boring. 

The underworld icing. of course, turns 
out to be a secret...service agent, and 
MIddleton's faithful secretary turns out 
to be the girl he loves. It's as silly as 
all that. 

Unfortunately. Donald Macdonald 
gives by long odds his most charming 
performance as Middleton; unfortunate-
ly, that Is. because no one will see it. 
and it is completely winded on the play. 
It stands, however, as excellent farce 
pretending, and it offers whatever In-
tercet the evening includes. Lillian Bond 
is rather decorative as the ward, Cyn-
thia Rogers is definitely decorative as 
the secretary. Frank Wilcox does what 
he can with the incidental part of a 
friend. Robert Middlemass is amusingly 
hardbolled its the racketeer-detective. 
and Eric WORengott. as the revolution-
my critic-thief. gives an amazingly ac-
curate portrayal or advanced asininity. 
But perhaps the amateurs will like it. 

EUGENE BURR. 

VANDERBILT 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Ian. 16, 1935 

CREEPING FIRE 
A drama by Marie assume, Staged by John 

Cameron. Settings by Clean Throckrnor-
ton. Presented by Glenn N. W. McNough-
ton and John Cameron. 

john Connors Maurice Wells 
Frankie Connors 
Paul Connors  
Dot   

Marjorie Peterson 
Theodore Fetter 
Hope Richards 
 Ralph Morris 

Eric Dressler 
Frank Manning 
Waiter Vaughn 

Second Vendor 
A Fortune Teller 
First Reporter 
Second Reporter 
Third Reporter 
State Trooper 
Mr. Goodman 

Mr?!ty   Greentrer g  
First Vendor  

Ralph Hertz 
Fernando Eliscu 
 William Shea 
 Butler Filson 
 Mark Preston 
 Gordon Gould 
Bernard Corcey 
 Harvey Sayers 
 Leslie King 

 Adeline Root tino 
 Frank S. /Ammo 
 Tommy Emma 
 Dorothy De Vito 
 Jack Harwood 

AMERICAN ACJIMENIIIi of IMA-MATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED IN 108-1 BY FRANKLIN IL 6ARCEler 

MHE foremmt institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
in America. The connes of the Arademy 111111i811 lite essentiel prep-

aration for Teaching and Directing as well es for Acting. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 1st 
1.,.ForCatalogaddreaathoSecrezary,Roaat 145 A. Carnegiclia11,N.Y. 

A Young Wife Jean Meredith 
Captain Johnson Alfred Webster 
Ed  Morris Armor 
Or. Bentley Alven Dexter 
A Nurse Jean Colbert 
ACT I—Scene 1. John Connors Boating 

Pavilion. In a Resort on the Delaware River. 
A Summer's Night. Scene 2: The Same. 
Afternoon, Two Weeks Later. ACT 11—Scene 
1: On a Hillside Above Om Cave. Night of 
the Following Day. Scene 2: The Same, Later 
That Night. Scene 3: The Same, Just Be-
fore Dawn. ACT III—Scene 1: A Corridor 
in a Hospital. Immediately After. Scene 2: 
A %can in the Hospital. Immediately After. 

Advertised curtain time-8:45. 
Curtain rose at showing caught-8:50. 

The Vanderbilt Theater continues its 
run of tough luck with another feeble 
attempt. Creeping Ft e is hake metier 
which may get, at the most, some email 
cut-rate play. 

It's a thoroly undletingulehed Job 
from all standpoints of theater crafts-
manship. That the acting is feeble Is 
no fault of the players, but of some 
Incredible dialog—that is, for 1935 (or 
even 1930)—and absence of character-
!cation. 
Hoping to get rid of George Scott. In 

love with his stepmother. Paul Connors 
dynamites a sightseeing cave near his 
father's boating pavilion. Scott is sup-
posed to be taking tourists then the 
cave, but instead is with Mrs Connors, 
while her husband takes the part of the 
guide. After aorne hysteric. In the sec-
ond act the sightseers and Connors are 
brought out, all dead except the father. 
who is. as one line of dialog had it. "a 
very. very sick mane. Scott is arrested 
for the murder. but is freed when the 
father places the guilt on his son in 
one of those hopeless would-be dra-
matic, hospital room scenes. 
The second act is enlivened by a 

crowd of sightseers, phony newspaper re-
porter, who play crap and who want 
to buy signed stories on "How 'it feels 
to have my father (husband and/or eon) 
burled alive.; hot-dog concessioners who 
are bitter rivals; hillbilly singers and e 
fortune teller. It's claimed that these 
things really happen. Say it ain't ao. 

JERRY MARKEN. 

monosco 
Beginning Saturday Evening, January 12, MS. 

LIVING DANGEROUSLY 
A play by Reginald Simpson end Frank Greg-

ory, featuring Conway Teed* and Phoebe 
Foster. - Staged by Harry Wagstaff Cribbla. 
Settings designed by Watson Barrett. Pre-
sented by the Messrs. Shubert. by arrange-
ment with Ladle Henson end Firth Shep-
herd. 

David Norton Conway Teed. 
Lady Anneriey Gertrude Maitland 
Vera Kennedy Ralee Gasid 
Helen Phoebe Foster 
Detective Inspector Webster Boyd Davis 
Henry Pryor Percy Warms/ 
Mr. Lloyd, K. C Kenneth Hunter 
Si, George Parker, K. C A. P. Kaye 
Dr. Lineard Frank Kingdon 
Garrett Gale John Harrington 
Logan  John Braman 
Members of the General Medical Councd: 

Si, Barnaby Rutland....Reginald Carrington 
'Sir Cuy Wells Fuller Mellish 
George Winthrop Herbert Standing 
H. Ashley Montague Charles Iodate 
H. A. C. Tomlinson..  Charles Martin 

• Major Courtney Willlarns Neville Percy 
Ashton Barnes Jack Denials 
Edward Tottenham Alf Helton 
Sir James Bolton Arthur W. Rowe 
ACT I—A Surgery in Wimpole Street. Lon-

don. 1922. ACT II—The Medical Council 
Chamber. A Month Later. ACT Ill—David 
Norton's Apartment. The Present.' 

Advertiaeri curtain time-8:40. 
Curtain rose at showing caught—a:59. 

A distinctly minor English melodrama 
in Reginald Sirnpeon's and Frank Greg-
ory's Lining Dangerouely, which the 
Messre. Shubert brought to the Morose° 
Theater teat Saturday night, by arrange-
ment with Leslie Henson and Firth 
Shepherd. One can only hope that, those 
arrangement. weren't hard to make. 
There germs. to be no good reason why 
they should have been. 

If the first and second acts of Litdag 
Dangerously had been sandwiched in be-
tween the beginning and end of its third 
act (a somewhat complicated procedure, 
but not as complicated as it eounds with 
so simple a little play as Living DIt1t 
gerouely); if that had been done the 
evening might have been considerably 
improved. Then, at least, the audience 
could wonder for an act and a halt what 
had led up to the then myaterious 
killing which now occurs in act three. 
There is a made-te-order spot for such a 
flashback. since the whole story is sup-
ported to be told in the middle of act 
three anyhow. An It stands, the play is 
nothing but a straightaway yarn (two 
yarns, rather) filled with theatrical hoko 

and empty of theatrical interest. With 
a rearrangement of the acta it would be 
better—but even then it would hardly 
be good enough to excuse its importa-
tion. Playa just as bad are turned out 
in America by the ECOTO. 
When Dr. David Norton finds that his 

partner. Dr. Henry Pryor, han doped up 
their drug register in order to sell mor-
phine on the side, he ends the partner-
ithip. But Dr. Pryor beats him to the 
punch by bringing him before the gen-
eral medical council on trumped-up 
charges of improper relationship with 
Pryor's wife. Since' Mrs. Pryor and Dr. 
Norton do happen to love each other, 
the charges ataxia. and Norton la barred 
from practice. 

Ile arid Mrs. Pryor go to New York, 
living together, and he establishes him-
self as an ace surgeon. Fourteen years 
later, however, Pryor comes back. Ile is 
down and out and wants both his wife 
and his partnership, threatening black-
mail. Norton shoots him and Is fur-
nished with an alibi by a friendly dis-
trict attorriee whose head seems to be 
as soft as his heart. 
Conway 'refute plays Norton with dig-

nity and reticence worthy a better part 
and play. There is every chance in the 
world to go haywire with the play's own 
melodramatic hoke. but Tearle keeps en-
tirely upon the straight and narrow path 
of legitimate effect. Ho almost makes 
you believe in the puppet. And he it. 
nicely aeconded by Phoebe Foster, who 
plays Dr. Pry0e8 love-torn wife. 

Percy Wriram. heretofore a good nctor, 
plays Pryor as he deserves to be played— 
In other words. very badly. Every trick 
of the traditional heavy is present in all 
its tarnished glory; he even gives vent, 
on occaelon, to a sinister cackle that is 
something between Simon Legree and 
the satirical climax of Chaliapine's ver-
sion of The Song of the Flea. Renne 
Gad& who played so charmingly in last 
season's 111-fated And Be My Lot., ap-
pears as Pry0e6 routine inamorata, and 
does a good job even with that. She's 
a lasa to be watched, is Minn Gadd. 
But Living Dangerously is among the 

trivia of any season. It's hard enough 
to figure out why it was originally pro-
duced—much less imported. 

• EUGENE BURR. 

Huston's Rep Plans 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19.—Walter Hus-

ton, currently starring at the Forrest in 
DOdaurorth, revealed plane this week for 
the formation of a repertory company in 
which he, hie wife. Nan Sunderland, and 
Max Gordon. producer of Dodaworth, 
would be interested. 
The project will not get under way 

until 1930. Dodtworth will tour exten-
sively in this country then 1935. go to 
London in 1938, and be turned into n pic-
ture soon after. Then the repertory com-
pany will be launched, with Dodsworth. 
Othello. S Eugene O'Neill play (probably 
Desire Under the Elms) and another 
play as the first Season's Items. 

IChorus Equity Notes 
DOROTHY' BRYANT. Extent! 

We are holding checks in settlement of 
claims for Joan' Abbey, Nancy Lee 
131rtine, Adele Butler. Peggy Barrow. 
Janet Carver. Charlotte Davis. Betty 
Field, Gladys Harris. Eda Rodin. Marge 
Hylan. Marion Hyman. Elizabeth Huyler. 
Peed Holmes. Edward Howell. Dorothy 
Mellor. Evelyn Page. Carol Raf fin. Percy 
Richards, Ragna Ray. Myra Scott and 
Hazel St. AIMInt. 

Sixty-two now members joined the 
Chorus Equity Association in the past 
week. 
The Chorus Dainty will be settled na 

its new headrpeartene at 117 West 48th 
street. New York city, the week begin-
ning January 28, 1935. Members aro 
invited to call and see the new offices. 
On February I, 1935, all mail received 

at the Chorus Equity office prior to July 
1. 1934, for members of the Aseociation 
will be mailed to the last riddream We 
have on file for the member or returned 
to the poet office. This mall has been 
listed in The Billboard for the pant num-
ber of weeks. If you did not see the litai 
write to the Chorus Equity and ask to 
have any mail we may be holding for 
you forwarded. 
The Chorus Equity's dancing classas 

are to be discontinued January 19. 1035. 
Members who have left practice clothe. 
In the dressing rooms aro requested to 
call for the some immediately. 
Bo sure that your correct address. Is on 

file at Chorus Equity headquarters. 
Your failure to notify un of changes ef 
address may cost you an engagement. 
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EXPECT MORE INDICTMENTS 
Nebraska May 
Tax Circuits 
LINCOLN. Jan. 10.—Imposing a tax on 

all chain theaters Operated In Nebraska 
is the content of the first bill to come 
before the convening legislature to toneh 
the amusement business. 
Pour largo organizations In the State 

am well as a largo number of smaller 
theater owners will be tho target for 
this annual levy proposed by Represen-
taUvea Hopkins and Wachtler. The big 
groups to be hit if the bill passes arc 
General Theaters. Central States. Tri-
state and the Lincoln Theater Corpora-
tion. 

It asks that any Individual, firm or 
corporation owning more than one the-
ater be amassed an annual fee, the pen-
alty for the non-payment being as much 
as 4500 fine and 90 days In prison. Two 
houses will have to pay annually $25 
each; three houses. $35 each; four 
houses. 080 each; five homes. $100 each; 
six to 10. $150 each, and any over 10. 
$200 each. 

Lincoln Newspapers 
Back Pix Competition 
LINCOLN, Jan. 19.—Local motion plc-

=re men are being faced with a like 
situation to the Omaha set-to, which 
ramo out of The World-Herald's bring-
ing the San Carlo Opera to town in 
competition to advertisers. The local 
situation carne about with the are, 
nouncement from the two dallies, Star 
and Joarnet, that they would back the 
Ballet Russo de Monto Carlo here at the 
University Coliseum February 14. 
" Oripe from theater men is that the 
papers give gobs of front-page material 
to this out-of-town enterprise, while tho 
local men who advertise constantly 
can't get a reader any day but Sunday, 
end that at a minimum. Theater men 
have not yet announced action. altho 
the Omaha ahowmen went to the pub-
lisher and naked him to lay off. 

Code Authority Budget 
For '35 Is 8360,000 
WASIIINOTON. Jan. 10.—The coming 

hearing of National Recovery Ad-
ministration on the revised 1934 budget 
of code authority for the motion pic-
ture industry, covering the expenses of 
administering the code for the period 
in question, has been fixed /or 'Tuesday. 
February 5, following the fixing Of a 
date on two prior occasions and with 
eeatponemento In each instance, at the 
Raleigh Hotel hero. with Deputy Ad-
ministrator William P. Farnsworth pre-
siding. and with a total budget of 0215.-
972. At the name time hearings will 
be hold on the proponed budget for 
1935. amounting in all to $380,375.01. 
The 1935 budget is divided into two 
part», one for the period up to June .16. 
of 0171,067.13, and that for the rest Of 
the year. $188,407.88. 

It is proposed to use the lump con-
tribution plan of raising funds for 1935. 
the same ais was followed in 1934. As-
sessments are arranged so that the pro-
ducers and the exhibitors will each con-
tribute halt the necessary funds. As-
sessments against producers would be 
based on grose 1034 domestic revenues, 
ranging from $120 for produce= with 
lese than $12,000 bualnem to $23.000 
for those with over $20,000,000 business, 
Exhibitors would pay sums ranging from 
65 for a theater seating less than 500 
10 a town under 10.000 population to 
450 for a ant-ron home in a city over 
1.000,000. 

Gottlieb With Columbia 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Al Gottlieb. 

formerly advertising manager of united 
Artist. joined Columbia Pictures Jarm-
an' 14 to writo neivertising copy under 
the Supervision of Herschel Stuart, di-
rector of advertising and publicity. 

Gottlieb. a former newspaper mall. 
tv.5 publicity director of the Paramount 
Theater. New York. /or three year. 

May Kill Blue Laws 
HARRISBURG, Pa., 14n. 19.—A bill has 

been   In the State Legislature 
here by Representative Louis Schwartz. of 
Philadelphia, to permit Sunday movies 
with an admission charge in those parts 
of the State where they are approved by 
local option. 

Pennsylvania has clung to Its 1780 blue 
laws consistently, but with the Democrats 
In power for the first time in 20 years 
it Is expected that the bill will pass. 

Most of the larger cities of the State 
have been demanding Sunday pictures and 
baseball for years. but the Republicans 
have always defeated any move to repeal 
the blue laws. 

Richmond To Continue 
Sunday Charity Shows 
RICHMOND. Va., Jan. 19.—Effort on 

the part of the Methodist ministers in 
Richmond to close motion picture 
houses here on Sunday has not only 
failed but has resulted in creating pub-
lic sentiment in favor of the theaters 
giving Sunday showings for the benefit 
of various charitable organizations. 

Following the request of chief of 
Police Jordon that the houses furnish 
hint with information as to the amount', 
received by the organization and the re-
ceipts and .expenditures at such show-
ings, tilo Methodist ministers united in. 
protesting against such exhibition. tak-
ing the ground that they were only an 
opening wedge for Sunday movies. 

This brought statements from pastors 
of other denominations who said that 
they did not oppose the opening of the 
picture houses on Sunday for the benefit 
showings as long as they did not con-
flict with the morning church-service 
hour. The Neses-Leader had an 'In-
quiring repartee' interview a number of 
people tut to their views on Sunday 
movies. and in all of these expremione 
of opinion there was only one who 
voiced opposition to Sunday showing of 
pictures. So the outlook now la better 
than it ever hm been before for Sunday 
movies in Richmond, and the houses 
will continue to give the Sunday bene-
fits, chief Jordon being satisfied with 
the statements the houses are giving 
him as to receipts and expenditures 
and the amounts turned over to the 
charitable organization. 
• 

Warner Bros. Chi Changes 

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Several changes 
were made this week in managerial posi-
tions on the Warner Brothers circuit. 
Johnny Field was transferred as man-
ager of the Cosme Lo the Highland. 
IL Brazes, of the Highland. went to the 
Avalon: E. D. Hobson, of tilo Avalon, to 
the Orpheurn. In the Loop; M. Connor 
from the Orpheurn to the Grove, and 
Ted 'Tyrrell, of the Grove, to the CO6Mo. 

Government Slated To Start 
Action in Many Key Cities 

Exhibitors pleased with St. Louis indictment — Los 
Angeles expected to be scene of next trial—producers 
worried by trend of events—salary investigations alarm 

• 
NEW YORK.. Jan. 19.—MI branches of the motion picture Industry are marking 

time alter the St. Louie Indictment against the major picture companies. Exhibitors. 
almost without exception, are pleased with the result and expect the case to go 
against the majors in the end. The producers, on the other hand, are considerably 
worried over the trend and are aware of the fact that the St. Louis angle was merely 
the forerunner of many investigations. It is understood that the government is 
preparing came against the produce= to many key spots and feels confident that in 

most cases the decision will be in favor 
of the government on chargea of viola-
tion of the anti-trust laws. It is ex-
pected that Los Angeles will be the next 
center of attention with the Independent 
Theater Owners of Southern California 
making the complaint against the Pox 
West Coast Theaters. 
Harry Warner. president of Warner 

Bro.. whose company was indicted. 
stated that he is confident that. when the 
case reaches the jury his outfit will be 
acquitted on all count. lie said his com-
pany has always dealt fairly with inde-
pendent exhibitors and that in the case 
of St. Louis his company was merely 
acting in good faith on the part of its 
own theaters. 

Detroit Police Censor 
To Retire Next Months 
. DETROIT. Jan. 19.—Lieutenant Royal 
A. Baker. veteran Detroit him censor. 
applied to the deputy chief of detectives 
for a retirement on Monday. Baker's 
actual retirement will not occur until 
Jeton. 

Lieutenant Baker is considered by 
many to be the first official screen censor 
Ln the country. Ile had had experience 
with filin work for some years before 
joining the police department and used 
this technical knowledge in a test case 
when ho seized film being exhibited in 
a "shooting gallery' theater nose In 
1912. Over the protest of the owner and 
his attorney. Baker pointed out a State 
law giving control over showing of in-
decent photographs, and was appointed 
mm censor. altho at the time of the 
seizure he was only a patrolman on the 
beat. 
Ho established standards of censor-

ship which have been largely followed 
by other municipal censor. Baker esti-
mates he haa viewed 115,000.000 feet of 
film in his 23 years of censoring,- Ho 
will devote his time to painting and 
writing muait and =reels plays; a 
scenario for a musical comedy is now 
accepted for production. 

KIVA, Lincoln, Gives 
Up Competition Ghost . 
LINCOLN. Jan. 10.—Rather than face 

the consistently red ledger that has 
greeted the weekly receipts for the Elva 
hero, Westland officials gave indication 
of the next move by handing union help 
their two weeks' notice recently. Thla 
leaves Westland (L. L. Dent) with but 
one spot on the local theater row and 
his competitor. J. H. Cooper. with Mx. 
The house, open since July 2. has been 

a steady money loser due to poor prod-
uct. Dave Morrison, fanner manager. 
will go back to GreeleY.,Colo., to his old 
peat. Dato of closing is elated for lato 
in January. 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 19. — One of the 
things that is bothering film executives 
here more than the St. Louis indictment 
le the fear of an Investigation of salaries 
and bonuses on tilo part of the executive. 
They are afraid that the proposed bill 
in Congress to limit salaries to $25,000 
a year will get serious consideration and 
that it may cause stockholders to aak for 
an explanation as to 'why the hurts 
salaries are permitted on tilo face of non-
payment of dividends and bankruptcy 
proceeding. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.—As SOOn as 
the decks are cleared of administration 
legislation. It is expected in every quarter 
that a complete Investigation of the film 
industry will be in order. It is expected 
that the heads of the various companies 
will be called to Washington for quizzing 
and that future action wIll depend 
largely on the answers given by the film 
men. 
There has never been a time when so 

many Congressmen are ready to prment 
anti-film bills and it Is considered likely 
that one or more will pass both the House 
and Senate regarding regulation by a 
commission. 
The talk here that Postmaster General 

Parley would step Into Will Hays job is 
not taken seriously, but It shows the 
general trend of conversation and keeps 
motion pictures uppermost in the minds 
of the legislators. 

Columbia Building 
New Dubbing Stage 

MPTOA Deleo-ates Will Not Find HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 19.— Columbia 
Pictures atarted Its 1935 building pro-

New Orleans Rates Excessive 
NEW YORA, Jan. 10.—Contrary .to 

report., the cost of attending the Motion 
Picture Theater Owners of America Con-
vention in New Orleans will not be ex-
cessive. On the contrary, the executives 
of the organization point out that the 
session Is to be held et week in advance 
of Mardi Gras and, attise the city will be 
in a, carnival mood, the hotel rates will 
not be jumped. An a matter of fact, they 
state, many of the hostelries are making 
reductions, since, the city has long tried 
to land this convention in the Gulf City. 

It has been announced that one whole 
day of the convention will be given over 
to the discussion of the motion picture 
codo and some changea will be recom-
mended in that document. re.Kuyken-
dell. president of the MPTOM has long 
been advocating changes and asking for 
clearance and zoning rules to govern all 
section,' of the country. 

Judging from present indications the 
convention this year Will draw more 
delegates than ever and the city has lined 

up to giro the visitors a welcome as only 
New Orleans can give. 
There is mora business on the calendar 

for this session than any previous one. 
Probably the most important, next to the 
code, will be n mearla of combating 
higher taxes. It will be pointed out that 
nearly every State Legislature la ready to 
pounce upon exhibitor's with new and 
higher taxes this year and unless flagged 
will drive many of the smaller theater 
owners out of business, 
The registration fee this year will be 

practically tho some as that during the 
Hollywood convention last year. The fee 
nt that time was considered fair and will 
be maintained this year. 

gram this week when ground was 
broken for, the construction of a largo 
concrete and 'steel dubbing stage.' It 
will replace a frame building which has 
been in use for the last four years. The 
new building will be a Gleam A structure. 
absolutely fireproof. 
The building will contain a dubbing 

stage, projection room and a new bank 
of cutting rooms. The dubbing stage 
will be large enough to accommodate a 
full symphony orchestra and will em-
brace the latest linprovernenta in acous-
tical construction. 
Stephen Gooson, Columbia's art di-

rector on the Coast. ana his staff 
designed the building. 

HAMPTON. Va.. Jan. Ia.—Booting of 
Born To Be Had at tilo Langley here was 
canceled after townspeople had objected 
to the title, alt.'lo the show played NOW. 
port Naas near by a few weeks before 
with no opposition voiced. Management 
substituted Babes in Toyfond for the 
banished film. 
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PURITY DRIVE IS REVIVED 
• 

New «York Presbytery Enters 
Field of Picture Crusading 

e 
Attacks private lives of film players—censors find moral 
tone of pictures rapidly improving—few cuts necessary 
—England joins move for a general cleanup 

• 
NEW YORIL. Jan. 19.—After being dormant for a month, the church agitation 

',genet malicious films has again come to life and. altho there has been little but 
talk. It may take on proportions to the point where actual boycott measures may be 
adopted. The Legion or Decency officials declare that pictures are improving in 
moral tone, but they do not want their members to become lax. Joseph Schenck, 
of United Artists, became peeved this week when the Los Angeles delegate of the 
Legion passed on Clive of indite an a picture for strictly adult consumption., Schenck 
stated that the pcture had not been pre-
viewed and that the report was sent out 
before the delegate had even viewed the 
feature. It wee later viewed in New York 
and given a clean bill of health. 

Censors in almost every State report 
that the moral tone of the pictures now 
being distributed is above reproach and 
that most film» are permitted to run 
without any cuts. Heretofore few pic-
tures got by the censors without a grout 
deal of pruning. 
In Its midwinter meeting this week 

the New York Presbytery went. on record 
as being against indecent pictures and 
will ask members to remain away from 
houses shoeing salacious films. This la 
the first action the Presbytery has taken. 
At. the meeting there was considerable 
excitement when a resolution =Using 
the Catholic Church for the organiza-
tion of the Legion of Decency wee at-
tacked and finally the mention of 
Catholics was eliminated. This called for 
a heated discussion which was picked up 
by the daily newspapers and plastered 
all over the place. 
A resolution eras finally adopted which 

said in part: "We believe that the en-
tertainment provided at present by the 
motion picture industry should be con-
demned on the following counts: Un-
wholesome emphasis placed on sex. In-
decency, glorification of the criminal and 
fostering or unsocial attitudes and glori-
fication of men and women stars of most 
=exemplary private life." 

LONDON. Jan. 19.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury headed a delegation to visit 
Ramsay MacDonald this week in an effort 
to have piloted stringent laws governing 
the showing of indecent films. The 
delegation pointed out that the present 
release of pictures Is governed by a board 
of censors and the censors aro neither 
paid by nor responsible to the govern-
ment. In fact. one spokesman said that 
the movie trade "paid for and Censored 
IteelL" 
t. MacDonald stated that he would 

Confider any plan that was brought be-
fore him. 

Merchants Show Profit 
In Theater Operation 
Rocui:sTrat. Minn., Jan. 19.—That 

merchante can operate a picture show 
as a medium to bring trade into a com-
munity. and do so at prone has been 
shown the past year at. Heron Lake. 
Minn. The community motion picture 
project completed the year 1934 with • 
small balance, the association members 
were informed. The venture was es-
tablished in 1930 by a group of men 
who believe that a picture show Is 
valuable erect to a town. During 1934 
the box-effica reports showed total at-
tendance of 15.894 as compared with 
11,848 for the prevents year. 
Those backing the show are confident 

that an institution which attracts more 
than 15,000 people hi a year. the major-
ity of whom canne from out of town. Is 
worth much to the community. There 
were 105 show. presented during the 
year. 
The balance of indebtedness assumed 

at the time the business men took over 
the venture was retired the past year. 
the projection machines were over-
hauled at a cost of $133, and late in 
October new Sound and light equip-
ment was installed, on which $220 has 
been paid. 

Penn. Exhibitors 
Agree to Disagree 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 19.—An olive-

branch negotiations between the Mo-
tion Picture Theater Owners of Eastern 
Pennsylvania. Southern New Jersey and 
Delaware. and the Independent Ex-
hibitors' Protective Association have 
failed for the preeent time. 

Ever since the 114PA broke away about 
a year ago, peacemakers in the two 
organizations have been endeavoring to 
bring the two exhibitor groups together 
and both have had committees on the 
merger. IEPA, however, this week flatly 
refused to consider a. merger as long 
as the MPTO retained affiliated member-
ship in its body. The MPTO committee 
was dismissed and the matter tabled at 
the board of managers' meeting on Fri-
day when Lowen Neer was Inducted 
Into office as president of the groUp. 

Work on Houston 
De Liner Being Rushed 
HOUSTON. Tex., Jan, 19.—Work Is be-

ing rushed on Houston's newest theater 
and when completed will be one of the 
outstanding houses of the South. Al-
ready expense sheets show an outlay of 
approximately $3,000,000. which includes 
a 30-year lease on the property. 
House is a Horwitz-HoblItzelle bowie 

Gentle Reminder 
NEW ORLEANS. San. 19.--A. Labe.. Who 

runs a box en the front page of Tho 
Item every day, prints this advise to the 
various theater manager  "All of you 
should have clocks to remind wives of 
going home in time to cook supper for 
their husbands, to warn salesmen when 
to report back to the office ***** a hard 
day's work and to   various other 
useful purposes." 

Detroit Council Bans 
Cloth Banners, Signs 
DETROIT, Jan. 10.—Cloth banners. 

streamers, signs and hangers will remain 
definitely prohibited in Detroit tho city 
council decided this week. Effort have 
been made to emend the ordinance, on 
the representations of manufacturers of 
such signs, that their product was es-
sentially fireproof. 

commissioner Joseph P. Wolff, core-
mission.= of buildings and safety en-
gineering, made a them test of the 
samples submitted by a Chicago manu-
facturer and found them immune to 
fire as first submitted. However, when 
the banner was placed in water, as it 
would be when a lire hose was played 
upon it in normal operation, the fire-
proofing compound was apparently re-
moved and the banner burned rapidly. 
As a result or Weld's demonstration the 
council voted to continue the present 
prohibition against cloth banners. 

and will be managed by Will Horwitz. 
well-known Houston theater man. He la 
a co-owner with Karl IloblIteelle. of 
Dallas. 

House will have a seating capacity 
of 2.000 and a stage suitable for 
any of the largest traveling boil shows. 
Pictures will, of course, be the policy. 
Building includes a four-story garage 
for patrons, an arcade with the usual 
shops, and there will be a epaclous 
lounge room under the lets, Itorwite's 
adjoining hone., with a foyer connect-
ing the two houses. 
Other local Horwitz houses aro the Rite 

and Texan, and, according to the man-
agement, the house now under con-
struction is a starter for at least two 
others that arc slated for this summer. 

Colorado Theater Men Have 
Strong Talk Against Taxes 
DENVER. Jan. 19..—With the Legis-

lature in scaelon, theater men are casting 
about for argumente against further tax 
burdens. One of the strongest is the 
fact that out of about 40 theaters, only 
4 have como thru the depression, ful-
filled their leases, made money for their 
owners, maintained practically the same 
scale of prices or have not been thru 
bankruptcy proceedings, rent adjust-
ments, foreclosures or landlord evictions 
The four are the Ogden. Aladdin, 

Webber end the Denham. Of these the 
Webber wan recently wild, but not be-
cause of financial difficulties. The owner, 
De Witt Webber. sold to Fee one has 
retired. 
The Denver end Paramount were 

caught in the Paramount-Publix bank-
ruptcy and were finally taken back by the 
owners and are now being operated by 
Harry Huffman, who is aleo operating 
the Orpheurn. The latter was turned 
back to the bondholders es a result of 
the Radlo-Kelth-Orpbeurn bankruptcy 
lose than a year after it was built. Tho 
Denver was built several years before the 
depression and made money for a time. 
The Paramount wee built and opened 
about as the depression was started. while 
the .Orphourn was opened a year or two 
later. 
The Blehop-Cass Company, one of the 

most prosperous theater companies In 
Colorado. failed when the Tabor was its 
only remaining theater. The America 
Theater, once a Bishop-Cats house and 
later operated by Harry Huffman as a 
first an well as a ettbsequent run, was 
torn down for a department store. 
In =cabers of homes sheeted. eubur-

ban and naborhood have been the hard-
est hit, come of them going then several 
deals before getting into the hands or 
the present management. 
The Oriental. largest in North Denver. 

was lost by the builder thru foreclosure 
and ban alma had three different tenant's. 
Frank Culp built the Granada at a cost 
of $38.000 and sold it a few years later 
for a third of that. The Egyptian is now 
operated by the Civic Theaters at half 
the rent called for originally. 
The Highlands Theater. new eight 

years ago, is now a J. C. Penny store. The 
Federal, now owned by Burns Ellison. 
changed hands several times before he 
secured control. 
The Rex. also In North Denver. was 

matuiged by half a dozen different parties 
before being taken back by the owner. 
The Alcott. said to be the best money 

maker in North Denver, in now a depart-
ment store. 

In other parts of Denver the story is 
much the same. Peed Brown built the 
Mission at a cost of $50.000 and will sell 
now for *30.000. The Washington Park, 
donne, Majestic, Hiawatha, Santa Fo 
and Jewell lost money for their builders 
nut have been thru courts in the past 
five years under foreclosure or bank-
ruptcy. 
The Cameron and Ivy. In West Denver. 

are locked up. Reports are that Harry 
Huffman plana to surrender the Bide-A-
Wee at the expiration of the lease, and 
on Curtis Street old theaters like the 
mech. Rialto. leis. Plain. State and vic-
tory are operating at reduced achnlosion 
prices. 

Fox Expanding in 
Denver Territory 
DENVER. .150. 10.—Further expansion 

in the Denver territory is indicated by 
taking over two theaters in the 

Denver territory, One or them in tills 
city. 
Fox has bought the Webber Theater 

from DeWitt C. Webber, who built the 
house In 1018 and has operated It con. 
tinueusly since. Roy Nettles, manager 
of the bouse for 14 years, will manage 
for Fox. 
Webber is 70 years old, the oldeet 

Independent exhibitor in the Denver 
terrItLry. He in a pioneer in the Denver 
exhibition field, having been interested 
in the Iris previous to 1018. The Webber 
is one of four theaters in Denver that 
have not been in bankruptcy proceed-
ings. foreclosure& or financial difficulties 
of any kind. 

.1. 0. Burbank,. veteran Wyoming ex-
hibitor, has leased the Crovn Theater 
At Laramie, Who., to Fox, who will take 
possession February 1. after which they 
will spend $7,500 in modernization. 
Future plane of Burbank aro not known. 

Ask Pledges To Attend 
Clean Rep Theaters • 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 19.—A pledge to 

attend motion picture theaters exhibit-
ing selected family and children's pro-
grams at least once a week was em-
bodied in a resolution adopted by all 
organizations affiliated with the Better 
Films committee of the Louisiana Co-
Operative Educational Association at an 
open meeting held at the Roosevelt 
Hotel. The resolution explained that 
the body has been working toward in-
fluencing naborhood and independent 
picture theater managers to devote at 
least one night a week to a selected 
program for family and children. the 
programs to be selected from the lists 
indorsed by the International and Na-
tional Preview committees. 
Rev. W. H. Wallace Jr.. pastor of the 

First Methodist Church. the speaker of 
the evening, stressed the need for the 
public to know what it wants in the 
movies, the need for more family and 
children's films and the necessity for 
co-operation among theatergoers in ob-
taining what they want. 

Philadelphia Cut Rate 
Starts Investigation 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 10.—Yesterday 

the Earle Theater drastically reduced 
its admission prices, dropping from a 
65-cent weekday top to a cent top. 
for its stage-screen progrem. Reduc-
tion was brought on by the compoUtion 
of the newly reopened Roxy-Maetbaurn. 

Scale slash has the independents in 
the city agog and may call for a new 
clearance setup on films played second 
run out of tho Earle. Severeil local 
exhibit have protested that they will be 
obliged to charge mor for a second-
run screen program than the Earle, 
which will have a 25-cent morning price 
for its first-run film and its complete 
vaudeville bill. 

The, local Motion Picture Theater 
Owners Is inveattgatIng the situation 
and may present a clenrenee board claim 
in behalf or it members. 

N. Y. Bill Would Kill 
Off Many Independents 
ALBANY. N. Y., Jan. 10.—The bill In-

troduced in the Legislature last week 
by Senator John T. McCall, Democrat. 
or New York City, relative to the licens-
ing of motion picture distributors and 
exhibitors has been amended by making 
two Important changes in the original 
bill. 
One of these would require the die-

tributers of films to pay a license fee 
of $5.000 Instead of $50 and to pont a 
bond of $100.000. As the proposed new 
law now reads the exhibitors alien pay 
an annual license fee of $2,000 instead 
of $10 as apes:Mod in the original bill 
sponsored by Senator McCall. 
These decided increases in license fen 

IMpressee many of the legislators as 
being an exorbitant tax on the distrib-
utors and exhibitors of film products. 
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NATION'S THEATERS REPORT 
BOX-OFFICE TAKES AVERAGE 
NEW YORK, tan. 19.—Key spots showed 

average business this week. There were few 
outstanding grosses, but takes were a aaaaa 
deal higher than last year at this time. Bad 
weather in the West held up business to 
soma extent, but in the East the cold had 
a tendency to attract trade. 
Most th aaaaa owners have no complaints 

to make regarding gr  but expect a de-
cided rho as soon as some of the me pie-
tttt aro released. Every outstanding picture 
is getting the business, while the mediocre 
ones are given the go-by. Akins the fea-
tures are far superior to those of last sea-
son, the patrons are doing more shopping. 
The Legion of t  has come to life 

again and attise there have been threats of 
boycott few theaters have felt any effects as 
yet. Many Protestant churches are now fol-
lowing the lead of the Legion and lining 
up members to stamp out what they con-
Oder dirt in pktures. 

New York 
The Big f3treet struck about average 

grosses this week. The Paramount with 
Lives of a Bengal Lancer broke a two-
year record with $70.000 the first -week. 
Itubinoff with hin fiddle may have rained 
the gross, but moat are convinced that 
the picture dragged in the cuntomers. 
Clive of ladle opened at the Rivoli 
Thursday and looks good for a cleanup. 
Copperfleld, at the Capitol. looks good 
for big money. Other houses are play-
ing average features 

Chicago 

Business was slightly above average 
this week. No outstanding hits, but all 
houses kept out of the red. Cold 
weather han not helped the Loop houses. 
the fans patronizing the naborhoods in-
stead of going down town. If bunt-
nets continues as Is there will be no 
complaints. 

• 
Omaha 

Film business keeping up the bright-
ened aura which began tit holiday sea-
son. Current bills running to excep-
tional business at Brandeis and World 
and over average at the Orpheum. 
Broadway Dill packing them in at the 
Brandeis broke the single-any record 
set by Little Women and headed to 
break the week's record also held by 

Women. DUI will undoubtedly get hold-
over. In which case it will likely estab-
liah a new long-run record. World with 
Kid Millions hem extended the run for 
an extra nve days. evidence enough of 
the strength of the filin. Orpheura 
bringing in County Chairman in place 
of President Vanishes. which was jerked 
by the exchange. 

Philadelphia 
Most houses report average grosses 

on the week. There is a cut-price war 
in the offing that is causing exhiba 
considerable alarm. Tho Earle cut its 
prices from 85 cents to 40 cents owing 
to competition from the Mastbaum and 
others are expected to follow suit. This 
will hurt all the houses. 

Washington 
Nothing outstanding here this week. 

Business fair but nothing to shout 
about. Exhiba look for better business 
as soon as Congressmen are able to 
catch their breath after their strenuous 
sessions. A number of good box-ofnce 
pictures are ready for the screens hero 
and a decided upturn is expected. 

Pittsburgh 
It was Jack Benny's week in Pitts-

burgh last weeic as far as box-onico 
grosses were concerned. Ills personal 
appearance at the Stanley attracted 
crowds from near and far, crowds that 
far exceeded New Year's biz at its peak. 
With over $32,000 rolled in for the week, 
there wasn't much left for tlib other 
houses. All of them took it on the 
chin. with one house, the Pitt, closing 

-Its doors Thursday night. 

Newport News 
AN four local theaters had a banner 

week. Palace probably doing best butt-
ricas with Arline Last Gentleman, which 
stood crowds up four days. Sweet 
Adeline ailed the Paramount. town's 
largest house, for most of its three-day 
run. and It's a Gift, aided and abetted 
by a stage show, also did stand-out 
business at the James. With all these 
attractions running opposition simul-
taneously, the Warwick also filled the 
house with a second-run allowing of 
British Agent at the same time. 

• 

PERSONALS 
Arthur Robinson. head of Price Thes-

e- Premiums in Detroit, opened new 
offices on the fifth floor of the Film 
Exchange Building thin week. Robinson 
in also enlarging his activity, with the 
formation of the new American Picture 
Company. 

Williem Plernion, branch manager of 
Excellent Pictures Corporation. Detroit 
independent exchange, enlarged the of-
nee space this week, adding a new wait-
ing room for exhibitors. - 

Ray Chapman. former manager of trie 
Stratford and Urgent theaters its Detroit. 
hiss been appointed Michigan salesman 
tor Monarch Pictures Corporation. site-
eceding Jack Most. who resigned. 

Herman Hunt Detroit manager of the 
National Theater Supply company, hiss 
returned to the office following partial 
recovery from a serious automobile acci-
dent near Indianapolis. still carrying 
his arm in a sling. 

The Princesa Theater. Marlboro. Maas, 
has been taken over by the Netoco Marl-
boro Theater. Inc.. Which also operates 
the Marlboro Theater in Marlboro, an-
other affiliation of Paramount. The 
Princess Theater will be operated by the 
M. Ss P. Theaters Corporation. 

Plant am being completed for the con-
struction of a new building on South 
Church street to hones the Charlotte. 
N. C., offices of the Pox Film Company. 
The project will represent an Investment 
of imprOximately s.80,000. 

Sol and Mac Krim. Detroit circuit 
operators. have opened the Buchanan 
Theater, west aide house, which they 
have just taken over from the John 
O'Dell Circuit, Tho Ileum has been 

extensively redecorated and resented. A 
new front and marquee were likewise 
loetelled. With a large neon sign. Joseph 
Kessler has been appointed bonne 'roan-
ager. 

William L. Wilson. manager of the 
Lyric Theater. Waycross. On., has been 
elected vice-president of the Waycross, 
Rotary Club. 

The Jefferson Theater at Roanoke. 
Va., which is being remodeled for open-
ing some time in Febrtiary. Will have a 
/seating capacity of between 000 and . 
1,000, according to present plans. 

The Dixie Theater. Pelham. Oa.. ban 
been acquired by the Interstate Enter-
prises, of which Nat Williams, Thomas-
ville. OR.. ies manager. 

R. IT. TIMM has oponed his new Ca-
milla Theater at Camilla, Oa. 

New type (3ardiner projection screen 
In being installed In the new Lyric The-
ater. Winfield. Kan., by the Trout The-
ater and Sound Company, of Enid, Okla. 

Roy Puller recently opened the new 
Roosevelt Theater at Palestine, TeX. 

Stock has Opened in the 'Uptown The-
ater. Dallas. and the company hat been 
captioned the uptown Theater Players. 

Romer Mulkey hen reopened his new 
Pastime at Clarendon, Tex. 

M. Vaughn and Al Wolf are the new 
skippers of the Crescent Theater at Gar-
land, Tex. 

Work has begun on a new 400-seater 
picture theater la Grand Coulee, Wash. 

Private Lives 
At a session this week of the New York Presbytery 

the delegates went on record as being opposed to, among 
other things, "the glorification of men and, women stars 
of most unexemplary private life." The gentlemen were 
not specific. Therefore, we take it that the picture colony 
as a whole comes under their condemnation. 

Is there no place for these condemning gentlemen to 
stop? Are they not satisfied that pictures have been 
cleaned? Must they go further and condemn the books 
in the libraries of' the film people or the pictures on their 
walls? 

Just what is "unexemplary" and who is to define it? 
To our mind it is largely a matter of geography. What is 
exemplary in New York is unexemplary in Spoof, Ark. 
It is our belief that the motion picture people are entitled 
to lead their own lives without suggestions as to what is 
and what is not !'unexemplary." 

We have yet to learn of any large number of stars 
committing arson or mayhem or suggesting that the "ex-
emplary" people go on an orgy of any kind. It has been 
our observation that picture people as a whole are probably 
more moral than those of a great many businesses. Cer-
tainly they are as good! 

Are our morals to be corrupted because our shoemaker 
stops in at the village gin mill occasionally? Are we to 
condemn his product and demand a boycott of his wares? 
If so, let's have a real good condemnation party and get 
it out of our systems. We know of few people who can 
stand a rigid investigation without coming in for a gener-
ous portion of condemnation. It's all a point of view, and 
if the view is warped the vision is going to be a little cock-
eyed. 

We hold no brief for any player who openly and wan-
tonly goes against the rules of society and flaunts it, but 
as far as we can see the proportion of picture people who 
do this, in proportion to other walks of life, is negligible. 
It is because the eyes of the world are centered on picture 
players, and their conduct is greatly magnified all out of 
proportion. 

The gentlemen who do all the condemning are no doubt 
sincere. For some reason or other their perspective is out 
of focus. They are out to find flaws and are using a magni-
fying glass to do so. 

"Am I my brother's keeper" used to be a pretty good 
saying, but if it is going to cramp our good friends' con-
demning business, let's condemn it and get away with a. 
flying start. Let nothing interfere with a gond old-fash-
ioned mud-slinging festival and try to keep our hands 
clean at the same time. 

If the boys and girls who are doing all the condernna,-
tion will pause for a moment they will realize that the 
general public is getting pretty well fed up with condemn-
ing practices and would like a rest. If it continues the 
purity experts are going to find public opinion turned 
against them and their good efforts wasted. 

Let's be sensible. With one or two outstanding ex-
ceptions, there is nothing about the morals of the motion 
picture players that will not stand the most rigid investi-
gation. These people work hard to entertain the world 
and their efforts should be applauded, not condemned. 

Let's not throw stones. Replacing the glass in our 
own houses might prove too costly. 

Len Morgan. 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW  
"The Wandering Jew" 

(OLYMPIC) 

Criterion, New York 
Time-85 minutes. 
No release date. 

Altho beautifully staged, directed and 
acted. The Wandering Jew is not fodder 
for the average theater. It is strictly 
for clam audiences that can appreciate 
symbollems and understand the story of 
the Jew who was destined to live forever. 
Following the wanderings of the leading 
character thru centuries will become 
just a little tiring to the average audi-
ence. 
This Julius Hagen production, made 

ln England. is first clam in every re-
spect except -popular entertainment 
value. It was directed by Maurice Hive)' 
from E. T. Thunston's play, and the di-
rector made a good job. but antis; it la 
cleverly done, it will not click with the 
masses. 

Conrad Veldt la cnet as the Wandering 
Jew, Who is swayed by feminine charms, 
gold and power. Ile carries the burden 
of the picture and gives eh outstanding 
performance. Others in the caret are 
unknown to American film fans. 

If you cater to the highest type audi-
ences this picture should go big, but 
otherwise it doesn't look like box office. 

Morgan 

"Unf in inh ea Sym phony" 
(13AUSIONT-BRITTS11) 

litexy, New York 
Time-78 minutes. 

lads story of the early struggles of 
Franz Schubert. the Viennese compoeer, 
moves a little too slow for the average 
American audience. However, to offset 
this. the Schubert music thmout the 
picture will appeal to that large army 
of music lovers to whom action is sec-
ondary. 
The picture takes place from the time 

of Schubert as a small-town school 
teacher to the point where he becomes 
famous ana is halted by all the civilized 
world for his compositions. There is love 
interest, but riot strong enough to ap-
peal to the romantic and not enough 
speed to appeal to the action type. 
The picture was produced In England. 

and Helen Chandler is the only name 
that will mean anything to American 
audiences. Morgan. 

"Under Pressure" 

(PDX) 
Previewed at the California, 

Huntington Park. Cent. 
Time-85 minutes. 

Reims. Date—January 25. 
Here is a simple but interesting story 

of a couple of ',and hog., their love for 
their work and their never-ending desire 
to outdo one another. Outside of the 
names of Victor MeLaglen and Ednaund 
Lowe the picture ban little to offer the 
exhibitor to exploit. Its the type of plc-
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FOR RENT 
MOVING PICTURE THEATRE 
Seating capacity 1.000. Comer property. 
located peincipal street Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Tenant must be in position to furnish inte-
rior equipment and show financial re-
sponsibility. 
BOX O-965, The Billboard. Cincinnati, 0. 
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titre that will fare beat among the work-
leg people in the neighborhood houses, 

alcLaglen la the thick-brain head of 
a crew of sand hogs digging a tunnel 
under the Emt River. Heading his bore 
towards the Manhattan side McLaglen 
lashes his men for all they are worth 
to reach the middle of the river before 
the men of his deadly rival, Charles 
Bickford, in the other side. Lowe gives 
his usual performance as the wise-
cracking pal of McLaglen. until he saves 
McLaglenas life and McLaglen shed» 
blood. MeLaglen glares at him until 
he has his chance to nave LOOM. and in 
eso doing is crippled himself. 

Florence Rice, fle the romantic inter-
est, is acceptable. and Marjorie Rambeau 
13 excellent an the hardened water-front 
beer-parlor operator. 

Excellent photographic shots of the 
men preparing to enter the tunnel, in-
terior views and mutine of men at work 
under the river provide interesting mo-
menta and reflect credit on the superior 
camera work of Ifni Mohr and Lott 
O'Connell. Dlack/ora. 

"Baboona" 
(FOX) 

Rialto, Neto York 
Time—SO minutes. 

Release Date--January 21. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson. well-

known African adventUrere, have 
brought back another jungle epic, and 
where animal pictures are still in favor 
It should go over big. Most of the pic-
tures were taken from two planes used 
by the Johnaona in their latest venture 
and they were able to penetrate deeper 
into the jungle than ever before. 
The highlights are the scenes showing 

the largest herd of elephants ever photo-
graphed, thousands of zebras migrating 
and the attack on one of the planes by 
a group of lions. Other »Mote show the 
consternation of natives at the sight 
of planes landing. 
This is probably the most interesting 

and authentic film to come out of 
AfT1C3 and if for no other reason it 
should be seen in order to get the real 
lowdown in African life. 
The Johnson. have injected a great 

deal of human Interest in their allots 
and show themselves to be geed show-
men. Morgan. 

"Enchanted April" 
(RILO) 

preview. New York. 
Time-68 minutes. 

Release Date—January 25. 
In Enchanted April Ann Harding bas 

an opportunity to turn in a swell per-
formance and ono that her fans Will 
take kindly to. The story is a. light com-
edy and the lines are clever. Altho the 
appeal will be strongly for women, it is 
suitable entertainment for any adult 
regardless of his tastes. 
The plot is light, dealing with two 

women who feel that they are being 
neglected by their husbands, rent e villa 
in Italy with two other women. The 
husband of one, an attorney, cornea to 
visit hid wife, and Ann's husband, not 
knowing she is there, cornea to visit one 
of the women whom he knew in London. 
There is considerable confusion until 
Ann and her husband decide they love 
each other. 
As the wife. Miss Harding is excellent. 

and an her husband, Frank Morgan turns 
in a clever performance, Others in the 
caat are Katherine Alexander. Reginald 
Owen. Jame. Baxter and Ralph rtelsen. 
Harry Beaumont directed. 
This picture can be placed on the top 

spot of any theater. Morgan. 

"Mysterious Mr. Wong" 
(MONOGRAM) 

Preview. New York 
Time-430 minutes. 

Release Date—December 22. 

This mystery thriller will appeal 
strongly to the popular audiences and 
will click in a big way in spots where 
patrons like their movies to move and 
no foehn'. 
The story deals with a newspaper re-

porter who guides a gal thru San Fran-
cesco Chinatown in search of a series of 
coins of Confucius, which are supposed 
to bring good luck. They run Into Mr. 
Wong. who has other ideate. and there is 
considerable excitement until the pollee 
break into the underground den and 
rescue the couple. 
The strong cast includes Delia Lugoal. 

Arline Judge, Wallace Ford. Leo Shum-
way and Lotus Long. 
William Nigh directed and managed to 

keep the picture moving at a fast pace 
that will delight all those who go in 
for thrillers. Morgan. 

"The White Cockatoo" 
(WARNER BROS.) 

Astor, New York 
TlIne-711 minutes, 

Release Date—January 10. 
This one is emppoeed to be a blood-

curdling thriller with an unnolvable 
mysetery, but it falls to get going, and as 
a result it is just one of those things. 
It looks as tito a gang of boys and girls 
got together one afternoon and said, 
-Let's make a picture," and this is it. 

It's all about a brother and sister who 
were to inherit a ton of money. In 
order that they might identify each 
other later in life they were each given 
a torn piece of paper. which when fitted 
proved the identity. There In some dirty 
work at the crossroads, and a gang of 
crooks tries to get half the paper and 
toss In a few odd murders for luck. It 
runs around in circles, but finally the 
director gets things straightened around 
and the players learn what it's all about. 
This will make the grade on a double 

bill, but will fall to stand up alone. 
Jean Muir and Ricardo Cortez are lout 

in this one. Morgan. 

"Borderto•vn" 
(WARNER BROS.) • 

RICO inuatreet, Lae Angeles. 
Time-89 minutes. 

Release Date--Jenum7 5. 

• Tho ace direction of Archie Mayo and 
trie stellar /screen work of Paul Muni and 
Bette Davis combine to make Border-
town an excellent programer. Picture 
'should please in most spots, and while 
not anything sensational 'stacks up as 
better-then-average film fare. 
Paul Muni playa the part of a Mexican 

youth of the Los Angeles Mexican colony. 
Boy grows up. etudie» law. Is admitted 
to the bar. only to be disbarred when he 
loses his temper during his first case. 
Broken in 'spirit, be wanders to a Mexican 
border town, where he soon becomes a 
powerful gambling lord. He joins Eugene 
Pellette in a gaming home venture and 
converts the cheap honky-tonk of 
Pallette's into a classy rendezvous for the 
elite of the gambling world. 
Bette Davis, tito wife of Follette, does 

an excellent bit of work as the be-
draggled ami ill-treated wife, a char-
acterization closely resembling her part 
in Human Bandage. She fells in love with 
Muni and kills her husband to have hint 
out of the way for her designs on Muni 
only to find that Muni has fallen for 
Margaret Lindsay. a society damsel. Muni 
denounces her and ahe goes to the police. 

CURRENT 

David Coppertield (MGM) 
Silver Streak IRK01 
Romance in Manhattan I RK01   
Baboon. f Fox 1 
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Clive of India MA) 
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Man of Aran ICU/  

Holdovers 
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Paramount-2d week lanuary 12 
Westminster—Sib week  October 27 
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Informing them that ho has killed her 
huaband. At the trial she lose» her mind 
and Muni goo. free. Returning to Loe 
Angeles he falla under the wing of Misa 
Lindsay, who reforms him, and in the 
end Muni endows a law college for 
moneyiem youngsters and settles down 
to a domestic life with Mien Lindsay. 

Blackford. 

"Clive of India" 
(UNITED ARTISTS) 

Rivoli, New York 
Time-90 minutes. 

Helene] Date--January 25. 
If you want to add prestige to your 

theater book c/ive of India, It is a ro-
mantic and historical account of an ob-
scure cleric who goes to India from 
England and resets to power, and after 
many battles with armored elephants 
and gory hand-to-hand combats vans 
India for the British Empire. The pace 
with which the picture moves is breath-
taking and the story follows almely the 
history of the great soldier. 
There aro so many highlights in this 

feature that they overlap. Action fol-
lows action, with only a few breaks to 
keep the romance between Ronald Col-
man and Loretta Young burning. The 
love affair does not pan out as well es 
the young couple had hoped, but fol-
lowing Clive's trial In the House of 
Common., there is a reconellation and 
all ends well. 
Too much cannot be said for Colman's 

work in tins picture. It Is part for-
eign to the light roles in which ho is 
usually =Ht, but he makes the most of 
every appearance on the screen. Loretta 
Young in excellent as the rating girl 
who goes to India to marry a man she 
haa never seen. Othe. In the cast In-
clude Colin Clive. O. Audrey Smith. /art 
Wolfe. Wyndham Standing and Cesar 
Bornera. 
Your patrons will go for Mills in a big 

way. Morgan. 

"The Winning Ticket" 
(MEIRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER) 
Previewed at the Wilshire. 

Beverly Hine. Calif. 
Time-14 minutes. 

Release Date--January 25. 

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer's contribution 
to the cycle of Irish Sweepstakes stories 
es hardly up to the usual caliber of pic-
tures from this studio. Picture le 
mediocre in every sense of the word 
ana rates only secondary runs. 
Ted Healy Influences his barber 

brother-In-law. Leo Carrillo, to go 
against his wife's (Louise Fazenda) better 
judgment and buy a ticket on the Irish 
Sweepstakes. When news reaches the 
barber's family of his winning the whole 
family goes ort a spending spree Of 
money borrowed on the strength of the 
winning. Happiness turns to sorrow, 
however, when the ticke is discovered 
miming, and the balance of the picture 
is given over to the wild Search and 
'finding of the miming pasteboard. 

Carrillo is aces act the barber and 
Healy offers a few laughs. Mies Fazenda 
does fairly well as the wife and Luis 
Alberni does hies beat to ruin the fee/ 
lines assigned hint. 
Charles Reisner's direction is slow and 

jerky and the principals are allowed to 
engage in by-play that falls to lend any 
interest to the story. Blackford. 

"The Toronto Kid" 
(RESOLUTE) 

Previewed at the Boulevard. Los Angeles. 
'rime-80 minute.. 

Release Date—Not. mt. 
Where the customers will put up with 

anything thle picture will get by. but 
the average theater audience would walk 
out on It. Amateurish and not at all 
unlike eighth-grade theatricals, this 
istery of the -shoot 'cm up- West is a 
weak sister. Dandy work of Rex Bell 
doesn't save It from being a washout. 
Ruth Mix, as the girl, Is ridiculous. 

Story is the stereotyped Western. A 
crooked lawyer is trying to frame the 
cowhand and get U. Inheritance of a 
wealthy rancher by setting Ruth Mix 
up an the grandchild when the real 
grandchild is dead. In a , hard-riding 
round-about course Bell uncovers the 
faker and eaves all for our little Nell. 

Blackford. 
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Burlesque Conducted by SIDNEY HARRIS--Communicatione to Tabloid Conducted bY GILL SACHS—Communleationa to 
1564 Bro•dway, New York City. 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, O. 

Circuit War 
Talk a Sham 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—There was con-

eiderable talk this week of an expected 
circuit war, but nothing materialized. 
First report was that Max Rudnick and 
Eddie Madden were to throw their lot 
in with Max Wilmer and Sam Scribner. 
Another rumor wee [het the Supreme 
Circuit would merge with tho Independ-
ent Burleak Circuit. 
There was some talk between Rudnick-

Madden and Wilner-Scribner. However, 
Rudnick-Madden are expected to return 
to phIlly burly activities by taking over 
the Lyric in that City. Wilner-Seribrser 
are going ahead with circuit plans, two 
houees in the offing. They are working 
on the Majestic. Boston. and a bowie in 
Boston. 
The rumor Of a Supreme-Independent 

combo came from Supreme sources, but 
such tt move is very Unlikely. The cir-
cuits aro opposition to each other in 
several smote, and besides there are other 
indications that ouch a move would 
never be consummated. 

Flint's "Stars From Fair" 
At Ben Ali, Lexington, Ky. 

LEXINGTON, KY., Jan. 21.--George B. 
Flint's Stars From the Fair. Which has 
been playing the West Virginia territory 
to good results, began a week's engage-
ment at the Ben All Theater here yes-
terday. From here the show moves to 
the Princess, Nashville. for a week. Com-
pany has been on the road since the 
riming of the World's Fair. 
There are 20 people in the company, 

Including a five-piece stage ork, which 
is augmented In the various, towns. Fea-
tured ere Dorothy Lull. comedienne, for-
merly of the Vanities, and Sonny Joy. 
late of Station KDKA, Pittsburgh. 
Rest of the roster is made up of Doug 

and Dot Fleming; Polly Ten, personality 
singer; Irvine a.feece. xylophonist; Petite 
Jennie and Sister, midget dancers, and 
the following dancing girls: Jane and 
Marge Lee. Annette and Beatrice Berry. 
Sandra Lydell, Juanita Conrad, Anne 
Sakai and Ruth ROse Orchestra com-
prises Bob Shaffer. plano; /rvine Meter), 
drums; Betty Wilson. tuba; Don Van 
Curren, trumpet. and Lucille Branch. 
trombone. Show Is transported by hue. 

Conditions Improved 
In South, Long Says 
ASHEVILLE. N. C.. Jan. 10,--An opti-

mistic outlook on conditions in show 
budnees, especially in the South. Is 
taken by Claude H. (Hid) Long. veteran 
tabloid producer, who has had Bell's 
ficeaffan Beene in that territory all 
winter. 
"As we go along each city seems to 

show an Increase in business.. Long said 
on a visit here this week. "Tobacco and 
cotton markets were tuned to a high 
pitch last fall, end with Florida getting 
the biggest tourist season it has over 
had. it looks very much as tho the de-
pression has collapsed. I predicted a 
Rood season South and I didn't miss, as 
we did well in all the spots played for 
the Carolina Theaters. Inc.: the Sparks 
Theaters of Florida. and Lucas Lk Jen-
kins. Inc.. of Atlanta. 'There is work in 
the South for shown of merit. 
"We are now heading northward, We 

have two more weeks in Florida and 
then play Huntington, Charleston. 
Wheeling and Clarksburg. all in West 
Virsinia, and then open in the Warner 
homes." 

BrOVidence-New Bedford Close 

PROVIDFJ.ICE. Jan. 10.—Antonio Ro-
rnano's Modern Theater here closed Sat-
urday night. Rouen has been using the 
Independent Burleak Circuit shows. and 
Only recently started to share a full 
week of the shows with New Bedford. 
also operated by Romano. The Nevi 
Bedford house cloeed also. 

Ill TICICETS 1 
flan aine .114 a: cis g as. 

i 00.000-$117.00 

I Tab Tattles I 

HAT.. 110YT, who suffered a broken 
leg as he stepped from his car In 
Batavia. N. Y.. recently, is now con-

fined at the City Hospital. Springfield, 
O. The Injured member is responding 
slowly to treatments and Hare stay in 
the hospital In destined to be a long 
one. Friends are urged to drop him a 
line. . . . Charles Seward, said to be 
advancing a show thru the South, is 
asked to communicate immediately with 
his home as his father Ls critically 111. 
. . . The Circle Theater, Slone City, 
/a.. has resumed stage-show policy after 
several of straight picture fare. First 
show in ta the Rita Revue, with Larry 
Col.. Jack FoleY, Billy Wilson, Ernie 
King and a line of six girls. Show Is 
set there indefinitely. . . . Billy Joy, 
dancer. until recently with the Pent-
honra Follies. Cuatunan unit, has joined 
Harry Ilirectes burly stock at the Gayety. 
Minneapolis. . . . Walter W. Alderson. 
tabeter. Infos that he has the assurance 
of the Hamilton County (Cincinnati) 
branch of the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration that an unemployed 
performers who are residents of Hamil-
ton County will be given relief in the 
form of work. Several unit shown will 
be formed in the county and these will 
be available for any public benefit per-
formance. The actors will be paid a 
living wage for their work. Alderson 
has been bending all efforts toward ob-
taining relief for the jobless actors in 
Hamilton County since leaving lits 
night-clerk poet at the Braxton Hotel, 
Cincinnati, the first of the year. 
• 

BOBBY DYER. after a run of 124 
weeks with the Marie Purl unit. 
joined the Bert Smith show at the 

Roanoke Theater, Roanoke. Va.. January 
17. His Stay on the Purl show was a 
pleasant one, he says. . . . Marie 
(Alaska) , Ruseell and daughter. Anita. 
who have been operating a night club 
on the new Airline Highway No. 61. near 
Reserve. La.. were visitors at the tab 
desk during the past week. They will 
return to Louisiana after a few weeks' 
sojourn in the Queen City. . . . This 
column is open to all of you. Shoot in 
a lino and let us know what you aro 
doing, and if you get Into Cincinnati 
don't fall to pay us a visit. You're 
always welcome. . . . The stage of the 
old Sorg opera House, Middletown. O.. 
which has been trod by numerous 
tabs In years gone by. was destroyed by 
fire last week. . . . Sylvan Beebe, who 
for 17 years operated a rotary tab in 
the Cincinnati area, was last week 
sworn in as bailiff 1p one of the Cincy 
courts.. . . Danny Carter's units. No. 1 
and No. 2. are aUll holding forth in 
Knoxville and Clreenville. Tenn.. re-
spectively. Danny says they're both d0-
Ins nicely, In the No. 1 roster are Dan-
ny Carter. Art Higgins, Merlyn Higgins. 
Will Ereamer. Wanda Vale, Al Vale. 
Margie Jones and Daisy Dew. The No. 
2 personnel includes Frank (Bed) 
Fletcher, Edith Carter, Herman Miller, 
Naomi. Fletcher, Pauline Scarbo, Jackie 
Stearns, Velma Dew and Al Mathews. 
Members of the No. 2 brigade surprised 
Danny and Edith January 10 with a 
dinner party in honor of their ninth 
wedding anniversary. 

CRES DAVIS' Chicago polite, played 
the Strand. Crawfordsville. Ind.. 
January 0 and 10 and scored ao 

decisively that Manager Guy Hammitt 
brought them back for a return date 
January 16. . . . Linton DoWolfe is 
piloUng Irving Lewis' Scandals In the 
South, and has some good time lined 
up. . . . A meeting of advance agents 
was held in the lobby of the Oliver Ho 
tel. Atlanta. last week. If George Ado 
had happened In It would have afforded 
him an excellent opportunity to pick 
up some grand comedy material for his 
"Fables In Slang." as each "audience 
organizer. did his stuff with a new 
monolog. It would be a difficult task 
to pick the winner, as Kid Long. John 
Van Arnam. Linton DeWolfe, Nate 
Roister, Bert Melville, Red Mack. Jesse 
and Frank James and Oille neWoue 
were all "on the spot" with plenty of 
conversation. . . . En tour with Drown 

Dailey% Merry Whirl Revue are Nadine 
Snow. 'Teeter Railer. Mildred Fay, Lu-
cille Helen. the Vernon Sisters. Do Rec. 
Jimmy Moore. the Londonstirre Orches-
tra and the Eight English Rockets. . . . 

Marcus Show 
Set for 'Tour 
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan. 21. — A. I3. 

Marcus, whose Continental Revue made 
a successful tour of the Orient last DON DIXON, new comedian and char-
season under the direction of Cherie, acter. In New York from Bert Smith's 
Hugo, will leave in May with his corn- tab and Pacific Coast. At Wilner houses 
pally for a tour which will include Atia- in a„,,,,,ty. D .,.. A ccstric, plsys se-
tralla. India and the continent. cordion and piano and rings and dances. 
Announcement of his plans were made 

here lent week when the Marcus show 
closed an eight-day stand at the Na-
tional Theater and confirms a report 
carried under Tab Tattles in the last 
issue of The Billboard. Charles Hugo 
has arranged the forthcoming tour. 
On its eight-day run here the Conti-

nental Revue grossed $12.000, giving the 
National its biggest businese in a num-
ber of years. The house was reopened 
a month ago by George Evans. 

After engagements in Memphis, and 
Nashville the Marcus show will open at 
the Oriental Theater. Chicago. February 
I for a fortnight's run. Company will 
then go to New York and Boston. after 
which It will work ha way to the Wee, 
Coast. Show is carded to sail from San 
Francisco. 

'The prenant Marcus show carries 70 
people. 

U-NOTES 
By 

IJNO 

Burly Briefs 

SAM MICALS back in New York vow-
ing that he is thru with burly managing. 
„ . He'll again be a grease-paint 
emenrer. . . . George Katz, Who lost his 
sister recently. Is reported to be extend-
ing his theater activities to Toledo.. . . 
Ile was in a huddle recently with Harry 
Winters. who was in New York with To.. 
ledo's ex-mayor Thatcher. . . . Jimmy 
Franks, old-time agent, died recently in 
New York. . . . Billy Heater, before lie 
left Springfield. Mass., was stuck up and 
relieved of 881 bucks of lasy Hirst's 
money.. . . Dave Cohn and Rudy Kahn 
claim they spent a month in Philadel-
phia the other Sunday. . . . Cress 11111-
inri' opened at the Irving Place, New 
York. Sunday after a four-week engage-
ment in °alum-bus. 

ANTONIO ROMANO gambled with 
Worcester for the one week that Ann 
Corlo added-attractioned there. . 
Harry Shapiro, former manager. Is trav-
eling with the Manny King venido unit. 
• • • Peggy Benner Just got thru with a 
couple of rounds on the Supreme and 
Indio wheels.. . . Sammy Clark's father 
passed away last month at his home In 
Brooklyn. . . . Winners of the Bijou. 
Philly. chorus-girl popularity contest 
were Fay %Wily. Nan Hill arid Audrey 
Craig. . . . Abe Minsky has been vaca-
tioning in Havana. . . . 11. H. Minsky 
went to Miami Beach for the opening of 
Minsky'« Music Hall. . . . Harry Rote, 
recuperating in Miami, wrote Jack Beck 
that the does gave him a clean bill of 
health and now all that he needs is 
work. 

OEIVE SCIITILFIR. and Frank Penny 
closed at the Irving Place. New York. 
Saturday night to go on the Indio Cir-
cuit. . . . Joan Collette played a return 
date for jimmy Lake in Washington last 
week. . She's now slated to go to 
Waterbury for Georg., Katz. . . . Mid-
night Capers and Rot-Cha-Cha. Indio 
allows, will close after this week.* . . 
Nora Ford went to the Atlanta. Theater, 
Atlanta, for two weeks as added attrac-
tion. . . . Rita Zane, now In Panama. 
will leave for the States January 20, 
bringing a new rumba routine with her 

So busy is the Sun office with its tab 
bookings that It recently added two 
field men to assist the big chief—Bob 
Shaw. 

WELMA HORNEE has joined the 
ranks of stripping extra ettractione in 
and out of New York houses. 

MARGIE BARTE/, and Jimmie Francis 
Jr.. with Supremo Circuit. celebrated 
first wedding anniversary December 28 
by gift presentations—a diamond wrist 
watch for Margie and a diamond ring 
for Jimmie. 

LEE ROYCE. singing straight man of 
Royce and Edna Mae, is arranging for 
a radio audition upon his return front a 
fourth trip around the Supremo Circuit. 

JEAN ROSE. prim. replaced Than 
Blake. tenor, at the Gotha= New York, 
week of January 14. Mary Jane and Joy 
St. Clair, new strippers, arrived the week 
before. 

HAROLD RAYMOND Changed most of 
his cast at Star. Brooklyn, last two 
weeks. Jack Tiny Fuller replaced Max 

(See U-NOTES on page 50) 

BE A BOOSTER 
FOR 

MILTON SCHUSTER 
• 

WANTED Iludesque People hi All Line. 
for the 

STAR Cr CARTER. 
Opening February a. 

Address 
MILTON SCHUSTER. 

36 W. Randolph Street. Litigate. 

RIEZIEBEIDIIDEll11111111«ZSZIMMIn 

min WANTED-BURLESQUE PEOPLE E 
io FOR STOCK, IN 
In Straight Mari. Comedian, Women. Chorus IRI 
IRI OWN and Added Attractions. ii 

Write NI 

Eu Princes* Theatre. yeasettewn. O. 1 
JOHANNA SLADE 

BILLY "RED" CONNIE 

EGAN 8t MARTIN 
Light OelsodIan. flips,, PHIL II 0 AVIr Dgetrain. 

BBBBBBBB 1111111111111BEIMIBRIRIIIIIIIIM 
JOHN DIAN 

HEAD & ROWLAND 
Straleht--gariten, Striped.. SensetIon, 
In Story, Variety Theatre. Plitalaumh, Pa. 
Directitm. PHIL ROSCHISERO. N. Y. C. 

WEI 

D l'eJ rip >c 1.4 
COCZNTRIO COMEDIAN, 

Also Aonaganon and Plano Playing. Steen, and 
Dancing. 

At Max Wilmer Hons. In Stock, N. V. City. 
Direction DAVE C0/4N. Nam Vert City. 

'I" I Pelt' 1-111—TF'F' 
THE PERSONALITY GIRL. 

Featured Oa Independent Circuit 
Personal Management JACK OLCK. 

KA FL. 1_, EC Clr%/V E IS 
ECCENTRIC DUTCH COMEDIAN. 
Always Working—Ran and Wm, 

Peachno—InMpondent Circuit. 

CHARLEY LAFORD 
"THE HARRY LANOOON OF BURLESQUE:. 
With ...Seem. flaches," Indonendens Clroult. 

VV.A.P.J.TElf3 
YOUNG UNION MUSICIANS 

For Unit Shaw. State double, it em state 
"Pe. It married ell% %MI Wire Chortle if imitate.. 
State correct arte. Write immediately. BOX 
Ch1.27. cam Billboard. Woods Olds., Chicago. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Tat and Girleek People Chores Girl, Stack Per-
rnnners for Nee Theaink Drennan. Tramp 
k nab Greer wire, writ., inenediatetv. 
PRODUCER. P. 0. Cos 87E. Youngstown. 0. 

LEE ROYCE & MAE EDNA 
Singing 

11 

Singing. Dancing and Talking 
ra Stight. Soubrette. 

STILL WITH THE -UPREME CIRCUIT 
In Our Twenty-first Week. 

ALWAYS A TOP-NOTCHER, TEMPTING TEAM. . 
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Obrecht Buying 
New Equipment 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—Christy Obreeht. 

In town this week engaging people for 
the new meson, believes that 1015 la 
going to be a good year. and he is back-
ing up hie judgment by Investing con-
siderable money in new equipment. 
The Obreeht show has Juet closed Li 

auccessful 40-week seatioa and will re-
open at Montevideo. Minn.. nome time 
In February. Obrecht is engaging peo-
ple thru the Milo Bennett office here. 
When the show opens its tent season 

next spring It will be under a brand-
new top. 00 by 120. purchased from the 
U. S. Tent and Awning Company. 
Obrecht has purchased a 20-foot trailer 
on which his stage. 313 by 18. will be 
built, and a new lighting plant. The 
show also will have a complete new 
line of paper. 

SHOW 
PRINTINC 
The QUALITY =ND that ettratta and gela Lite 
money. Paneat Ilerww•White or Bright Tallow 
Paster Paper; Brightest. Flashiest Ink Woes. 
TENT 5110W glEADOBARTYlt5; nATER. POST. 

EMS, CARDS. ilrItALDS. BANNERS. 
LOW PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

Write lee flit., 1..1. and Route Beek. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY, IOWA 

WANTED 
"DRUNKARD" 

COMPANY Intact 
At least 12 people; or Producer who 

can assemble a cast for opening 

February 8. Write 

ISRAEL ARON 
418 Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, O. 

George B. Heiner, please write. 

.5,ARDS 
We epacialice in them; in fact eons. 
ing butt Quick Service, Low Prices. 
Write for Big Free Catalog. eleserina 
'weave' bunched stock dodges in color. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT r.:111 FOWLER- MIL 

WANTED 
 ding Dramatic t . Lead and 
Leading Man. capable of handling aid-timo 
MELODRAMA LEADS, aloe 'seamark Pao-
pet all lines with Specialties. Rehearsals 
January 26. 

ELMER WRIGHT 

1Rep Ripples I 

DUTCH AND ELOISE MAHAN con-
tinue to please the patron, of the Hous-
ton night smote, with their musical spe-
cialties. They have been playing the 
night resorts for nearly two years with-
out a hitch. 

W. A. WATERMAN, former leading 
man. Is in Houston Just "looking 
around:. 

FMIL A. ARP and wife are in their 
second year with the Berkell Players. 
working out of Davenport, Ia. They are 
handling the leads, with Emil also pro-
ducing the shows. Others, in the Berke11 
cast are Robert Wirt, Clara Latham. Joe 
Allison. Charles Beckett. Clara Ilight0Wer, 
Hans Von Austin and "Gay" Klopey. 
Business ranges Blinn fair to good. 

THE BORCIEN PLAYERS. since clos-
ing their circle stock season in Northern 
Minnesota last October, have been tour-
ing the West Coast. Company has played 
theta Washington and Oregon and at 
present is working a radio engagement 
In Long Beach. Calif. The Bergen's plan 
to reopen their circle in Minnesota 
around April 1. Mr. Cronk, of Cronk's 
Famous Show, advanced the forgea 
troupe until January 1. 

DELPHA RENT is in her ninth month 
as leading woman with the Clyde M. 
Waddell Players at the Grand Theater. 
Huntsville. Ala. Recent additions to the 
Waddell cast include the McNeal Slater.. 
LUe1115 Lavelle and Billy Saldos. 

JACK AND JUNE ALFRED are still on 
tour of the Lone Stitt. State with their 
tent theater company. The cnst remains 
the same and Includes Bob and Kittle 
Bly. leads and general business; Jack 
Lockwood and wife. Characters; Will 
IL brick(' and son, general business; Jack 
Alfred Jr.. juvenile leads. J. D. Sullivan, 
general business; Dither and Bruce Bar-
ton. general business; Jack Alfred Sr., 
comedian. and June Alfred. leads and 
characters. Macon E. Willis. new ban-
ner man, has repainted all the show's 
trucks and trailers. 

RAY WENCIL. comedian with the 
George Roberson show last summer, has 
returned to Chicago from a vaudeville 
tour, lie served as master of ceremonies 
of a five-act unit. He is now emcee at 
Von flier:melee. Chicago night spot. 

HENRY L. DRUNK, of 13runic'e Come-
dians. Is spending a month with his 
daughter, Joyce Lee. and his parents, 
Mr. and Mr.. S. D. Brunk, In Wichita, 
Kan. Brunit show Is still playing In 
Texas to good resulta. Company la now 
under the management of Glen D. 
Brunk. 

LOLA E. PAINTER. who recently left 
her home town, Brodhead. Ky., to make 
a trip to the West Coast, la now located 
in Monte Veda. Colo.. where abs is 
working in the office of a gold mining 
company. While on the Coast she spent 
some Ume in San Diego, Loe Angeles 
and Santa Monica. 

DOROTHY HOWARD closed recently 
Reno V.  Oklahoma City, Okla, with the Mack Bybee Playera in Madison. 

  Wis., and has gone to her home in 
WANTED—Uteroe".Le-Ar 8.1à2gee 

AND PLAY LIST. 

WAYNE'S THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 
Chamber. Bide. MANSAS CITY, mo. 

Night. Victor 61150. 

TOAD AND ZANZA THARP AT LIBERTY 
Toimir romeral Deane. Team larnsfire !twist. 

Trmnret. B. k 0 Modem wardrobe. Us, 
TOAD THARP, care Saalerla Dhow, Beaumont. 
Ter. 

*HOW PRINTING 
tà. CURTISS. C.otraestsl, Ohio 
TENT SHOW HEADQUARTERS 

LOW 
PRICEs 
QUICK 
SERVICE, 

SINCE 1005. 

Californians in Stoelc Eon 
EllUCKSHINNY, Pa., Jan. 19. — Cali-

fornia Player.. H. R. Snedeker. manager. 
are in their second week of stock here. 
Company is doing two bills to week. with 
business okeh so far. Marie Puller and 
Charles Hiner are handling the leads. 
Other members of the cast are Eugene 
Keller, Johnny Brooke. Anthony Romeo, 
Vaufan Snedeker, Don Blake. H. Ray 
Snedeker, Irene Brooks, Isobel Munson. 
Ida LaMoine and Don Blake Jr. Vaude-
ville is offered between the acta. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to "VC11.11r Order 100,000 for 
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market 

Keystone Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. $g4-5 10,000 ..Sfl.00 
0  . 

C.ssh Wish Order—No C. O. D. Stack Tickets Any Assortment. $12.50 for 100.000 

Manhattao Stock 1Rcturns 

To Bridgeport January 28 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Jan. I0.—The 

Manhattan Players, under the manage-
ment of Guy Palmerton, will return to 
Bridgeport to play a season of dramatic 
stock at the Grotto Playhouse opening 
January 28. Company will present a 
play weekly at popular prices. Opertieg 
production will be It's a Wise Child. 
Cast will Include Gertrude Dion Mc-

Gill. J. Harrison Taylor. Helen Arlan. 
Guy Palmerton. Frank Lyon. Nell omay. 
WIlliam norosor. Helen Bennett. Roger 
Helene, Louise Gilehrest. Ruth Amos and 
others. Among the plays planned for 
production are The Late Christopher 
Been, Her Master'. Voice, The Family 
Upstairs, it's a Doy, So Many Paths, The 
Pursuit el Happiness and What Ann. 
Drought Home. - 

Palmerton has kept. the Manhattan 
Players operating for more than a 'year. 
They have played 25 week» in Bridge-
port; 10 weeks in Waterbury, Conn.; 12 
weeks In Fitchburg. Mase.. and 8 weeks 
In Newburg, N. Y. The last named 
wits the only decided flop. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
OFCEECHOBEE, Fla.. Jan. lg.—Home-

stead for Monday (last week) gave nit 
a good crowd. Along came Clarence 
Sellars, the "Ambassador of Candy-
land." Of course, the better half. 
Sherry, was almo in attendance. They 
have been spending their vacation in 
Miami. and Sherry nays Pete is getting 
to be a regular roustabout. 
Dania was next in line and gave us 

n near capacity, and the tented show 
world wan well represented: Joseph Gil-
ligan, of Downie BMA; Mr.. and Mrs. 
William Ketrow. Frank and Dorothy 
Ketrow. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, all of Kay 
Bros.. Circus; Boers and Barnes 
of Beers-Barnes Show; Art and Claro. 
Converse. or 10-in-1 fame; Bryan Woods, 
roc Slivers end wife. Mr. end MS 
Aulger and son. of Aulger Brae: Show; 
about 50 tab people and several promi-
nent meal anti rep people whose names 
I failed to get. It was just a caste of a 
handshake and a howdy. 
The State was also well represented by 

police officer', and officials who are regu-
lar and friendly to showrolka: Chief of 
Pollee Sam Henry and Deputy Sheriff 
John Kirk, of Belle Glade; Chief of 
Police Pete Ilerrison. Officer Murphy and 
Judge Lang. of Pehokee. and 'Tax Col-
lector T. J. Campbell, of West Palm 
Beach. 

Pahokee, for Wednesday. cano forth 
with a great crowd (there's dirt afoot). 
Ed Butler Is on for a visit. 

Belle Glade greeted us with a fine 
crowd and` the big surprise of the season. 
Cora Mao Davin slipped away to West 
Palm Beach and became the bride of Ed 
Butler. chief of police of Clewiston. 
Cora Mae IS still with its, but will return 
to Clewiston at the season's end. Even 
the working crew went haywire here. 
Actually tore It down and had it loaded 
in 43 minutes. 
For Friday we moved into Clewiston 

and got another good crowd, and. Of 
course, the "gang" celebrated the =S-
ilage in great order. 
Moorehaven. for Saturday, was a get-

by. All.in.afl we had a great week in 
the bean district. 
Tho band boys arc getthig some great 

breaks on their dances (thanks to Della 
Palmer). The past week gave them two 
of the biggest dances of the season, and 
Win Owens sold out dirt cheap to "Billy" 
Whole. so what. WM? 

TOM HUTCHISON, 

Sharkey Makes Plans To 
Serve Beer With Revivals 
DETROIT. Jan. 19.—Plans for a new 

dramatic Stock company to open here 
in a few weeke were disclosed this week 
by E, J. Shnrkey. dramatic promoter. 
Sharkey leased the former Riven Thea-
ter for a stock company about two 
months ago, but rertmigned the lease to 
the Drury Lane Company, which opened 
the house last week. 
Sharkey is negotiating for a largo 

„. downtown theater. Ile plans to open 
with a sertes of melodrama revivals, re-
arranging the theater auditorium so 
that beer may be served to patrons 
seated at tables. Detroit has no music) 
hell theater of this type. anise both the 
downtown and the Tiroadway-Capitol 
theaters have been mentioned an pos-
sibilities. 

Stock Notes 

ED LAWRENCE. stock actor, who died 
everal menthe ego. completed his auto-
biography a few months before he 
passed on. His friend, H. Drayton, 
with whom he lived for eome years. Is 
assembling the notes and getting the 
work published. Drayton is recording 
secretary of IATSE. Local No. 115. Jack-
sonville, Fla. The autobiography covers 
a little short of 5.000 words. On a fly-
leaf a statement by Dntyton sets forth 
that the autobiography is being pub-
lished to ralee money to place a atone 
on the graves or Lawrence and his 
mother, who ere burled side by tilde in 

Jacksonville cemetery. Lawrence's 
first role was In 1870 at the age of 3 
with John McCullough in Don Caesar 
De Britian. 

ISRAEL ARON, Cincinnatian. la mak-
ing arrangements to place a Drunkard 
Company on location in the Queen City. 
He will hold the troupe for at leant four 
weeks. Company is elated to give its 
first performance around February 8. 
The beer and pretzel atmosphere will go 
with the sheet. 

W. W. BASKIN and wife, recently 
with the stock company at the Grand 
Theater. Montgomery, Ala.. advise that 
they aro still in the Alabama territory. 
Rankin enye they did not go home to 
Wisconsin following the Montgomery 
run, as recenUy reported. 

GEORGE SHARP'S production of The 
Drunkard at the Fort Pitt Hotel. Pitts.-
burgh, is in its 20th week. with business 
building steadily. A number of in-
between acts have been added to the 
bill. The villain's role in the drummer 
le now portrayed by Bob Pritchard. who 
has replaced Robert Gill. 'The latter 
moved to the Pittsburgh Playhouse for 
a leading role in Children of Darkness. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan, 19.—Mal 

Murray. manager of a circle Mock In 
Eastern Kansas, spent a day here re-
cently on business. He was accom-
panied by Doc (Toby) Wilson, comedian. 

Cleo Madeen lute closed with the Hal 
Stone Players in Louisiana and passed 
thru here en route to Minneapolis to 
rest for a few weeks. 

It. E. Derringer, of the Lou Henderson 
Players. was in town hurt week on vaca-
tion. 

Neal Chantane has closed with the 
Jack Crawford Players in Alabama. Ile 
will be in the city for a. few days before 
geing to his home lit le.ansaa to visit hie 
parents. 

La Painter Quits Law-ton 
When Business Does Brody 
LAWTON, Okla., Jim. 19.—Joey La 

Palmer and Ws company closed their 
stock engagement at the palace Theater 
here Wednesday night due to poor bust-
' nose the last two weeks. Business was 
good for the ehow on he early weeks 
here, but began to taper off when week 
which was in progress at Fort Sill Wan 
completed. All in all, the engagement 
Was a fair one. 
The company disbanded as follows: 

Joey and Mae I,a Palmer went to et. 
Worth. Tex., where, they will remain un-
til spring; Jimmie Griffon hit out for 
Oklahoma City: Dutch and Dottie Shef-
field remained in Lawton, their home 
town; Woody Mason Jumped to St. 
Louis: Shirley and Elta Pitta went te 
Grendfield. Okla.. and Louis Frank and 
Wilbur Outlet departed for parta un-
known. 

Bennett Office Moves 
CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—The A. Milo Ben-

nett °nice, for years on the third floor 
of the Delaware Building, halt moved to 
larger gunners on the fifth floor. New 
space enables actors to watt In the °Mel 
Instead of in the hall. 

wANTED___.t•Eçq.u.,..v THAN! AND SIN. 
CILII MAN. LANCRIUS with 

own lloioe nietornsi. Mon is Honig end 
odor. noose eerie of el, ad. Mist.. all and 
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Novel Features at 
Emeryville Walkie 
EMERYVILLE. Calif.. Jan. lg. — 

"Rookie" Lewin show here opened on 
December 37 with 36 coupler, "Not a 
dull moment." promisee Lewis, -from 
the time you enter the 5,000-seat build-
ing until you leave." 

••On a ramp elevated from the dance 
floor the boys put on a whippet scooter 
race on oversized scooters. In costume 
they circle the floor. which is 120 by 80 
feet. rit top speed. Then there Is the 
hobby-horse races for girls. The girls 
are dressed in jockey silks and make a 
striking appearance. 
Points are given for win. place and 

shove. Conteetenta will receive extra 
prize money for these special events.. 
sRooltice Lewis is chief erne., and 

producer. with Billy Mack as his side-
kick. Eddie Cotton, on midnight shift, 
keeper the fans going. 
Class vaude acts are presented four 

times it night and the show also tea-
tyres Tiny Rosen. former clown trump-
eter with Paul Whiteman. Tiny carries 
on during the afternoon.. Goodwin 
()oldie and his California Red Jackets. 
formerly of the Orpheurn Circuit and 
Pariehon 8. Marco, furnish the music. 

Moore Heads N. J. Walk 
NORTH WJLDWOOD, N. J.. Jan. 19.— 

The Seaside Amusement Company. show 
here to reported as playing to good 
braises at the end of three days. The 
staff Includes Harry Smyth, head erases, 
assisted by Charley Curran: Gardner 
Moore. manager: Judges, Frank DeCaro 
(day) and Pat McCullough (night); 
trainers, Steve O'Neil and Abe Moore: - 
nureea. Mario O'Neil and Ethel Davie-
13111 Andrews' Band is playing. 
Special skita and playa are staged by 

Harry Smyth. with Charley Curran tak-
ing care of the mike. Blinky'llama 
and Slim Gitlin are the staff comedians. 

Opening Thursday, 
January 31st 

Another Winner—Virgin Spot 

WALKATHON 
Jackson, Mich. 

In $500.000 Beautiful Stearn-Heated Elks' 
Temple, Heart of Downtown District. 

UP TO 

$1500 PRIZES 
Auspices American Legion. 

Wanted to hear from outstanding couples 
OM?. with en ttttt Ming ability and 

wardrobe. 
CHIEF M. C., 

ARC Fl E GA.le EFL 
Hayes Hotel, lACKSON, MICH. 

No collect wires or Mantis ttttt ten. 
THE NOVELTY AMUSEMENT CORP. 
Management wishes to express thanks 

lo entire organization for the wonderful 
co-operation they displayed in making the 
Pontiac Contest one of the outstanding 
successes of the 1934 Season. Played to 
150.000 Paid Admissions—no fooling. 
Entire organisation moves intact to 

WALKATHON 
$1500 IN PRIZES 

CAN PLACE emend more Country sod Blaine 
"iris with loan bon.. men mum-Minh. &SIM> 
.04 isanitobsi. Positively no sontrsinnin 
mined ultimo first notified. Communicate by 
letter only. no collect wiles or obeso calls. 
Sao. miens February I. Address 
WALKATHON ATHLETIC conflit CO.. 

Hugh Talbott. Ismael Manager. 
Oliver Hotel. south unid. Ind. 
Retards to The Billboard and Chicago Ono-

ventIon. 

/II TICIETS 
112011 .eatds.-rAlf«Werci•iireee I 

100.000-S17.o. 

SSS-lee WEDS 400 STRESS 

TROPHIES, MEDALS, RIBBON BADGES 
...emarg,rwee...W.le.reee."keY. 0. 

ON TO CHICAGO 
This is our last opportunity to remind every promoter 

active in the Endurance Show field that promptly at 10:30 
Monday morning, January 28, the meeting, called for the 
purpose of discussing organization, will be called to order 
in the Sherman Hotel, Chicago. 

We strongly urge that every promoter, who has not 
already signified his intention to attend, consider the tre-
mendous possibilities in this convention, perhaps affecting 
the entire future of the business,' and do everything pos-
sible to be on hand at the appointed hour. We believe that, 
to say the least, we can promise a most interesting meeting. 

Promoters wiring assurances of attendance during 
the past week are: 

Harry H. Cowl Fred Crockett 
The complete list of promoters sure to be in attendance 

at the meeting now includes Charles F. Noltimier, S. M. 
Fox, Louis Slusky, Hal J. Ross, Leo A. Seltzer, Guy U. 
Swartz, J. B. Steinel, Carl W. Raabe, George W. Pughe (by 
proxy), Ray C. Alvis, Harry Fitzpatrick, Harry G. New-
man, Red Leinen, Hugh Talbott, Harry H. Cowl, Fred 
Crockett and Richard S. Kaplan. 

Parker-Berkshire 
Take Pontiac Show 
PONTIAC. Mich.. Jan. 19.—The walk 

here. under Managing - Director Jack 
LaRue and the head emseeing of Archie 
Gayer. came to a clone Thursday night 
after 2.642 hours, with Jimmie Parker 
and Betty Berkshire declared the win-
ning couple. Earl Fagan came In for a 
large share of credit for closing the allow 
with capacity houses. Presentation of 
the $1,000 prize was n feature of the 
victory ball, which also saw the wed-
ding of Harold Baker and Leo Crandall. 

Archie Gayer was head enlace and in 
complete charge of the floor from the 
opening day, with the exception or the 
closing heat, which was ably taken care 
of by Earl Fagan and his own judge. 
Chink Newman. 

Carlisle-Gore Are 
Wichita Winners 
WICHITA. Han.. Jan. 19.—The Mid-

west Walkathon Company's show closed 
here January 6 after 1,800 hours. Her-
man Carlisle and Mildred Gore were 
first-prize winners,: Jean and Lou Wil-
liam.. second prize winners. and Tommy 
Ford and Opal Gordanier. third prize A 
consolation fourth prize was divided be-
tween Vera Melching and Leo Goslin. 
Total prize money amounted to approxi-
mately $1,000 and each winner was given 
a certified check for their share at the 
Victory Ball January 7. 
•The show was well managed by John-
ny Harrigan. who was ably mended on 
ho stand by Ducky Nacearato. Jimmy 
Harris, Lefty Craig and Wesley Bryon, 

Endurance Notes 

W. E. 'rEBBhtf sends word that A. J. 
(Pop) Welton. affectionately known to 
hundreds of marathoners, mused away 
while on vacation at his home town. 
Portland. Ore. Tebbetta would appreciate 
word from Ted Mullen, Babe and Buster 
alittheu and Jack and Marge BerquIst. 

JACK (MACKIE) KIRBY, who was 
chief hospital trainer with the recent 
Derby. Conn.. allow, and his wife are 
wintering at Miami Beach. Jack is giv-
ing swimming lemons. 

DILL DINNER. Lebanon, Pa., would 
like to rend 'ern from Billy Baldwin. Vie 
Puree, Al, Baker and Tommy Greenhouse. 

MARGE BREWER. Belleville. nl.. sends 
apologies to the winners of Hugh Talbott's 
Miehawaka, Ind.. show for the letter 

(Sec ENDURANCE NOTES on page 5?) 

Waterbury Over 1,900 
WATERBURY. Conn.. .75n. 19. — The 

Eagle's Indoor Endurance Circus hero 
neared the 1,900-hour mark with six 
couple's and one girl solo remaining In 
competition. They arc Billy Smith and 
Fuzzy Thoras, Arthur Harmon and Mar-
gie Allen. Harry Maims and Mario 
Smith. Bill Hoff and MIdgie Deane. 
Johnny Hartman and Anil* ItYlnut. 
Tony Tallero and Sylvia Doris. with 
Francis McDonald soloing. 
The heat is being put on in great 

Style with plenty of treadmills. Tho 
show is going over in good style. 

Birmingham 'Cello' 
Wedding Draws 'Em 
BIRMINGHAM. Jan. 10,—The second 

-cellophane' wedding in the United 
Staten was presented here Tuesday night 
at the Seltzer show. (The first wedding of 
this kind was staged by Seltzer in Chi-
cago. fall of 1933.) The bride and groom 
were Joe Jones and Bernice Shackleford. 
All of the gowns were designed by Mrs. 
Willa 1.1ae Robertson. , Some three or 
four thousand people were turned away 
on the night of the wedding. Then on 
Wednesday night the event was repeated, 
minus the actual wedding ceremony, and 
drew a nice crowd. 

Father Time was lost to the show thru 
the medium of sprints, as was George 
Whited. The wedding amazed the 
populace of the Magic City and nothing 
but the highest praise was heard here. 
All of the stag 'worked araoothly. espe-
cially Ernstees Chic Snider, Eddie Brown, 
Tex Swan and Frank Starr. 

Crockett Opens in Miami Beach 
MIAMI DEACII. Fla., Jan. I9.—Mana-

ger Bid Curtis got Fred Crockett'a show 
here away to a flying start Friday, with 
47 teems on the floor, contestants who 
arc to "endure'. away the hours under 
Florida's "summer** skies. The specially 
constructed arena, seating around 3,000, 
is right on the beach. And Manager 
Curtis states that contestants will be 
allowed one period daily in the ocean. 
With the good Crowds in Florida this 

winter, floor money is expected to be 
exceptionally good. JOhnrile Miller is 
top ernileeing the show. ?rankle Rarese, 
down from New York to catch the open-
ing. says that In his opinion the show 
has excellent prospects. 

Papa Duff at Joplin 
JOPLIN. Mo.. Jan. I0.—A Walkashow 

opened near here January 7 in the Cot-
ton Club. Papa Duff Davidson, veteran 
of many shows, is doing the entsee work 
with Red Sevier. 
The floor staff Includes Desna Harding. 

day floor Judge: Jimmie LaNard, night 
Judge; Buddy Allen. day trainer: Bob 
Dye, night trainer; Millie Harding. day 

(Sec PAPA DUFF on page 57) 

HERE IT IS — TUESDAY, .JANUARY 29 

W. E. TEBBETTS 
Opening Another Great 

WALKATHON CONTEST 
In Beautiful 

OLYMPIC PARK BALLROOM, IRVINGTON, N. J. 

Want only talented 

contestants with good 

wardrobe. 

No collect wires. 

Address: 
W. E. TEBBETTS. 
Robert Treat Hotel, 

Newark. N. J. 

Fred Mitchell, Unit Mgr. 

Should be plenty 
sponsorship and floor 
money. 

Contestants report 
January 25 and 26 

LEO A. SELTZER 
Opens his greatest Walkathon Unit at White City. Chicago. January 29. 

CONTESTANTS WANTED 
Able to Entertain. with good wardrobes. Report not earlier than January 27 

At WHITE CITY, CHICAGO. 

WILL THE FOLLOWING WALKATHON CONTESTANTS 
WRITE, WIRE, RAY "POP" DUNLAP, P. 0. BOX 1004, MIAMI, FLA. 

Hustle Hendrickson. Hobo Elmer, loe Rock, Frank Costello. Tom Day, lack Sellers, Stanley 
Jordan. Joe Weiss. AI Smith, Pop (Santa Claust Miller. Bennie Rehm+, Nelson Bros., lack 
Kelly, vitae Bacharach. Micky Sinclair, log Richey. Stanley West. Patsy Hobaugh, Mary 
Rock, Helen Chester, Margie Lingo. Mrs. lack Sellers. Oaks Fath  . Nellie Saylor, Rut h ie 
Smith, Katherine Lamm, Connie Mitchell. Evelyn Thompson. Nellie Roberts. loio Hitt, Billy 
MsGremY. Mary Kamer. 



t r ,.- Magic and Magicians t e 
By BILL SACHS  

(Communications to Cincinnati Giilee) 

GUY AND Ptlilyilr STANLEY. now on 
a booking tour after completing a swing 
thru WI:sconela. Illinois and Indiana, 
were in Cincinnati lent Sunday and Mon-
day. visiting with their numerous magic 
friends. Guy is a member of the Queen 
City Mystics, Assembly No. 11. SAM. Tho 
Stanless are set for a string of dates In 
the Indiana country. They here With 
the Harry Daly tent show In Wisconsin 
the past 'summer. Guy and the entwine 
sere visitors at The Billboard during 
their stay in tile Queen City. 

R. S. BAILEY, president of the Oakland 
Magic Circle. Oakland, Calif.. reports 
that the Circle held Its first meeting of 
1935 at the St. Mark Hotel. Oakland, the 
night of January 8. Bailey's account of 
the meeting le as follows: "The evening 
was devoted largely to entertainment. 
with myself serving as emsee. The Tie-
hault Trio presented musical offerings. 
with Mr. Tiebault vocalising on several 
of his old favorites. R.. IC. Johnson gave 
a convincing demonstration of his abili-
ties as a hypnotist. A good turn, devoid 
of the usual clowning. Other note In-
cluded a silk routine by A. Cato Miller: 
Three Card Monte by Leo Heyman; paper 
tearing by Aletrand: a clock trick by the 
writer: a novelty vent and juggling act 
by Bert Hansen; card effects by Doug 
Kelly: Vince Lynch. president of the 
Golden Gate Amembly, SAM. San Fran-
cisco: Carl Zaraloch. and humorous 
stories by Jimmie Muir. Mr. Johnson. 
advance man for Mel-Roy. and his wife 
were among the visitors present." 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE convention of 
niai thug. V.11 held January 11 and 12 
at Scranton. Pa.. with 60 members and 
guests in attendance. The affair in-
cluded two magic shows, a magicians' 
contest, a magic mart and auction. out-
door events and the usual magic ban-
quet. Prim of 410 for the Ring having 
the beet attendance went to Philadel-
phia Ring No. 6. Walter Landis, of 
Lancaster. did an upside-down escape 
from a six-story building as a publicity 
stunt.. The evening show consisted Cr 
nine acts os /oilmen: Bill Frazee, Jim 
Barton (El porto), Prank Rice and 
Charles Heckler, of the Philadelphia 
Ring: Leon Maxfield. Wilkes-Barre Ring: 
Walt Landis. Lancaster Ring: Charles 
Jones (Colts), Harrisburg Ring: Do* 
Mifflin. Shamokin Ring, and Burling 
Hull, of New York. Show was aniseed 
by Charlie Heckler and managed back-
stage by Doc Endnet, assisted by ¡CO 
Smith. Eimer Kuck. and Harry Otto. 
Next year's convention went to Harris-
burg. and the time has been changed 
from January to October. The new 
efileers. are: President, Elmer Knelt= 
vice-president. Charles Jones: secretary-
trio/curer, William (Doe) Endlicit, and 
assistant secretary, William Campbell. 

NICOLA underwent a enema:dui major 
operation at the Monmouth Hospital in 
his home city. Monmouth. Iii., January 
12, Ile is mending nicely, but will play 
the stand (hospital) for another week 
or so. Friends may write Min there. 

CARTER the Great, after finishing an 
eight months' tour of Australasia, 
jumped to Singapore. where he played 
two week, at the Capitol Theater. He 
opened a fortnight's engagement at 
King's Theater, Hongkong. January 15, 
and then goes on to Shanghai and Japan. 

DOC EDWARDS. formerly of the C. E. 
Pearson Shown, Tina joined Robe's, Night 
h. Wonderland mystery attraction as 
manager and agent. The Robe allow Is 
set for six weeks In the Indiana and 

1
 •LARCEST LINE OF MAGIC 
TRICKS. HANDCUFFS and 
HOUDINI ILLUSIONS IN 
THE WORLD. 

Write for Free Circular. 
YADAH'S STUDIO OF MAGIC 
675 Manhattan Avg.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25 
MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. OS St.. New Tank City. 

MAGIC LATEST TRICKS 
Complete Ur, Cate.Towne, 250. I RE L A ND'S 
MA 010 STORE, .151 N. Clark. Chlraco.  

MIND READING IneleVe,eg 
Vartleularo, TO. Conn CALOSTRO 
Ben 7.3. Times ammo Sta. rt. V. City 

Kentucky territory, and has just fin-
ished a three-day engagement in Evans-
ville. Ind.. for the East Side Merchants' 
Association. Company carries five peo-
ple, with Cedora the X-Ray Girl as a 
bully feature. Tho act recently played 
Loew's Theater, Evansville, in conjunc-
tion with The Mighty Barnum picture. 
Doc Edwards and Robe (Louis E. Col-
lins) recently paid a visit to the home 
of Mystic Heath. veteran magic and 
mental worker. 

GEORGE TROSETIL well known in 
magia eirelee, is in the American Hos-
pital. Chicago. recovering from an op-
eration for gall stones. Under the ex-
pert care or Dr. Max Thorek, chief sur-
geon, he is getting along great. 

THE FOURTH ANNUAL Magi -Foot. 
which will be held in Columbus. O.. 
January 25 and 26, under the sponsor-
ship of the Columbus Magic Club, will 
feature the following magi on the 
charity fund magic show on the second 
night: The Martins, RUSS Walsh. Leslie 
P. Guest, Percy Abbott. Al Seal. E. J. 
Moore and Harry Cecil. emsee. All 
magicians are invited to attend the two-
day conclave. Headquarters will be at 
the Neal House, Visiting magi receive 
complimentary tickets to the show, and 
the party after the show i s always one 
to be long remembered. 

ROODY. /tallan magician. who made 
his American debut at the Academy. 
New York. last week, has had a colorful 
career. He is an M. D.. a titled noble-
man and the author of 18 books on 
medical science and philosophy. He Be-
came interested in magic and eventually 
abandoned all his work 24 years ago to 
develop magic. Winner of the Interna-
tional Competition for magicians in 
Turin. Italy, recently, he has just com-
pleted a tour of 14 countries, coming 
to America from South America. He 
says he has repertoire of 200 tricks and 
in carrying 60 pieces of baggage along 
with six assistants. In his vaudeville 
appearance he featured his trunk escape 
In bright lights. His opening at the 
Academy was preceded by a terrific ex-
ploitation campaign, the theater billing 
him as the "world's greatest illusionist 

h with his revue of magic" and "e starts 
where other magician's end." Thomas S. 
Do Peter is managing the attraction. 

CAVALCADE OF MYSTERY is the title 
of the new show, featuring S. S. Henry. 
magician. and Dr. Frederick Kan', men-
talist, which Felix Bley, veteran magic 
impresario, will take on tour of the 
Southern States and Cuba beginning 
February 12. Bley la now on the road 
lining up the dates. The new show 
will offer two hours of entertainment, 
with Henry working the first part with 
magic and illusions. Dr. Karr will occupy 
the second spot with Ms Night in Spirit-
land, with the third part featuring 
Princess HOER and her dance group. 
Henry win close with his well-known 
Cartooning. smoke pictures and sand 
paintings Henry will feature several 
new effects which he picked up on his 
recent tour of the Orient. The attrac-
tion will be elaborately mounted, and 
William Irinnaird germs as stage 
manager. Show will be completely mo-
torized, end William Gibney. veteran 
biller, formerly with Thurston and 
Dante, will work in advance. Ed Hol-
land will look after the publicity. 
Cavalcade of Mystery will play one and 
two-week stands in theaters and audi-
torium». Bloy announces. Dr. Karr Ls 
winding up a two-year engagement on 
the radio in Evansville, Ind. 

MYSITC 18 LEAGUE of Magicians. 
Minneapolis. held its first 1036 meeting 
January 10 with a good attendance. The 
club has adopted a new deal of releasing 
to all its members, each month, a trick 
worth from 81 up. All out-of-town mem-

ber. receive theirs by mall, but if the 
  local members miss a meeting they mies 

the trick. This is done to boostat-
e tendance at the meetings. Louie F. Prella 

is in charge of the trick-a.month de-
partment. Tho League hopea to have 
1,000 members soon. Those who enter-
tained at the recent meeting were Alvin 
'V. Simonson. C. A. Claimant. Arthur 
Harris, Donald Medley. Capt. Hilly 

. Breyette. Harold Peters. Sigmund Jacobs. 

• (Seo MAGIC on page 30) 

GLEANED DURING THE PAST WEEK BY MEMBER/ or THE BILLEOARD STAFF 
• 

The purpose of this department Is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others 
concerned with the exploitation of talent in the major indoor fields thru The Billboard's 
coverage of every branch of the thew business. 

The “possIbilitlee grouped below arc contributed weekly by members of the staff 
this, their contacts with various entertainment forms. The field is not limited to thea-
ters and other amusement spots covered In line with review .sIgnrnernts. 

SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For RADIO 
LEONE NEUMANN—singer caughe 

at the Capitol. New York. teat week. 
She has a well-trained soprano voice 
of unusually sweet quality. Her 
tones carne over the house mike very 
well, and there's no reason why they 
shouldn't come over just as well via 
the radio. A pretty lass, too. 

For FILMS 
JOAN TOMPKINS — young legit 

actress now appearing in Fly Away 
Homo at the 48th Street, New York. 
Pretty and talented, she deserves a 
try at pis. In her present play she 
carries a nottoo-eazy role with a 
great deal of charm. Her looks aro 
a. valuable asset, too. • • 

For VAUDE 
• NATE FIELDS — sound imitator 
with barnyard forte heard on two 
recent WHN amateur programs—and 

one of the beat ever caught. Hie 
repertoire is about the most com-
plete imaginable and, what's mora 
important, startlingly lifelike. Has 
made one of two stage appearances 
since going on the air foe his debut, 
but there's still plenty or room for 
hint. 

• 
For LEGIT 

MUSICAL 
LAFAYETTE AND LA VERNE— 

mixed team or dancers seen at the 
Capitol Theater. New York. last week. 
Their forte is an apache routine 
which, in spite of the triteness of the 
type, should fit effectively into a 
revue. The number Includes rough 
stuff from all angles, and the lane 
knows hoe, to take. Besides its in-
terest it also provides a good laugh. 
which is unusual in this sort of [dull. 

HELENE DENrZON—dancer now in 
raudo heading a flash act. A lovely 
brunet. she has both looks and 
talent, being a fine and graceful toa 
dancer. Perfect for it spot in a revue. 

GARNER NEWTON. of Lexington. Hy. 
directing the minstrel to be presented 

by the American Legion at Perlis. Ky. 
February 6. Newton trouped for many 
years with the Field show. 

WALTER BROWN LEONARD. old-time 
minstrel. of Glen. Falls. N. Y.. and Mrs. 
Leonard are in Ithaca. N. Y., for an ex-
tended visit with their daughter. The 
Ithaca Journal of January 14 carried a 
story on Mr. Leonard's activity in collect-
ing data for a history of minstrelsy. The 
article says in part: "Born with show 
blood in his veins, his father having been 
a bareback rider with the John Robin-
son Circus, Mr. Leonard started out in 
his teens as cornetist with a 'band show.' 
From that he drifted into minstrel shows. 
including Hi Henry's and various other 
branches of theatrical entertainment. He 

at various times, InUILIRlan. per-
former, manager and press agent. 
"The circus and the black-face min-

is-tea show, he points out, are the only 
distinctly American contributions to the 
art of entertainment. He believes the 
history of minetrelay should be put on 
permanent record, from its crude be-
ginnings in the 18605 to its practical 
extinction lu the early years of this 
century. Poe years he has been collect-
ing information from old-timo perform-
ers thruout the country." 

DILL WINNAY. formerly banjoist and 
endman with the old Primrose, Thatcher 
and West Minstrels, is now operating a 
hotel and restaurant in Oneonta, N. Y. 
Winnay was a member of that gigantic 
minstrel benefit show Staged for Jack 
Havcrly and hi» minstrels at the old Al 
Baugh Theater. Baltimore, in 1884, upon 
the show's return from England. The 
huge benefit performance was presented 
by 42 minstrels selected from a :lumber 
of the road shows or the day. 

CLAYTON IIII3BART, veteran minstrel. 
Is appearing at the night spots in and 
around Oneonta, N. Y. 

AL TINT comes in with another batch 
of "remember whew,." Hie Intent include 
the following: "Do you remember when 
Billy (Schnozzle) Henderson. of Van 
Annuals Minstrels, went, on a spree in 

Schenectady. N. Y.? When Homer 
Meachum tried to ploy tuba on his 
Honeytimreliiinetrele? When Dinkene and 
Barr did whiteface in Los Angeles and 
used Negro dialect? When Bob Girard 
was with Eddie McCarthey'e Minstrels? 
When Joe Smith played bans drum on 
the Define Brea.' Minstrels? When Drane 
Walters wore his medals on parade with 
Max Trout's Minstrels? When Max Trout's 
Minstrels held an all-day meeting in the 
park trying to figure 'where do we go 
from here?'" 

DOC ANDERSON reports that ho will 
hit the road again this spring, alter a 
five years' absence, with his old-time 
minstrel, vaudeville and dog and pony 
Show. Ile will play the aticks thru Indi-
ana. Kentucky and Illinois, opening May 
6. outfit will be transported by motor. 
Doc is now at hie headquarters in 
Brookaburg, Ind. 

A Ricyl-oF 
New Fu n 

"%c;) LI r-
M I NSIREL 
Sri 

America's unlimited selection 
of Complete Minstrel First 
Tartu Blmkrece Flay, Open-
ing Chortle.. Minstrel and 
Comedic Boosts. Jokers. Crum 
Fosters Idalreolp Goods. Wise, 
Donee, Tambnorinee —every. 
thing ea put life aryl Snip into 
your show. Send for Spacial 
Misdeal Catalog. 

Dealson'e Plays and Enter-
tainment. are known over, 
wiser. Tatabilahed over 60 
year.. Bead for Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON & CO. 
623 5. Wabash Avenue 

Deet.160 Chicago, M. 

Colored Performers Wanted 
FIFTH SEASON. SALARY SURE. 

Ilecon Skin Chonn rank nob. ttrreelattlea. nun 
on it. Tub. Player, Blum Alcor le feature 
(grunt be send, &Winn Mau INC. real vole, tor 
elneles. reel Novelty Act. blender., Johnnie 
Tousle. saute limiter all writs sue. weer liso 
with four or flee Monet. Trucks nonplus rt to 8 
Pocelo la truck. to set In touch Intl, mu No 
boozere or thaw. toleratoa. 
ROBINSON'S SILVER MINSTRELS 

320 Inhale Steen, Fayetteville. N. O. 



'Tulsa, Okla. 
In The Forum of January 12 Mr. 

Barth asked opinions regarding sending 
traneportation to acte and how senders 
can protect themselves against lone. I 
am not a lawyer, but 40 years' experi-

ence along this 
Usia has taught 
me a few facts 
and / want to say 
that It Is almost 
en impoesIbility 
for anyone to pro-
f Oct themselves 

against lose, even the the culprit is 
arrested and brought to trial. Why le 
this? Because If an act travels in its 
own car It Is "just too bad." A tele-
graph company assumes no responsibil-
ity beyond delivery of the money. Of 
course, one could start an action for 
obtaining money under false pretense. 
which entails an expensive lawsuit and 
which in the end costs more than the 
amount involved, and there aro many 
loopholes whereby the thief can come 
clear. 
But if any act travels by rail or on 

a thru. licensed bus line, then and then 
only have you a chance for protection 
thru Uncle Sam and his postal money 
order. But you must get a written 
statement from the party to whom you 
are sending the transportation that they 
will join immediately upon receipt of 
it and not by telegraph or in any other 
manner than by u. s. mall and before 
the money Is sent. Then send a postal 
money order for an amount sufficient 
for baggage. cab faro and transportation. 
Then the act has no recourse. They 
must either join or face Uncle Sam In 
a suit for using the mails to defraud. 
and Uncle Sam will follow a man to 
hades for a penny. 
When a 'guilty party is apprehended 

you will be notified to hold yourself in 
readiness to appear nt ouch a time and 
place. If the journey is a long one, all 
the better for you, as you are paid tor 
mileage a., well an viltnese fees. I know 
of a case where the fare advanced was 
86.30 and a witness received a check for 
Ma on the spot after a two-hour ses-
sion before a federal grand jury. But 
don't wire or uso express money order or 
bank draft. Because If you give your 
Uncle Sam any chance ho will fade out 
of the picture, an he recognizes nothing 
except a postal money order. 
Even with all this an act can receive 

your money, and if they have their own 
car they can say that they started but 
that the car broke down or that they 
got into a wreck. The only safe method 
is by rail and a postal money order, and. 
remember, you must have a letter from 
the act to the effect that it will join 
by rail 11 you send the money, and this 
letter must be received by you prior to 
your sending or the money. 

ED PRINK. 

Gatenville, Tex. 
I very much agree with the ideas in 

the letter of George Leary in The Forum 
of January 5 in regard to magicians cut-
ting down their sate. / have seen eo 
many good entertainers who have re-

duced their acts 
• so as to be able to 
carry all in one 
hand. Several of 
the boys come 
and visit me on 
the show and tell 
me they have just 

en down their shows to emptier tricks. 
Rhilo / am still hauling a large trailer 
on four wheels and full of large 
Minions. 

/ agree with them that it takes a lot 
of time to set up these illusions and to 
repack them. But Isn't it worth the 
trouble? Don't you feel better when 
PM hear the towners talking about 
YOU, and when they any. "That Is the 
beat magician we have eve? seen?" You 
may not be the best, of court.% but your 
net will go over no much better, and it 
certainly will look much better if. when 
the curtain goes up, you can create an 
"Awl- with your flash. I am working 
all the time. There is a reason. 
Oct away from the email tricks and do 

Strong for 

Illusions in 

Magic Shows 
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More on Loss 

Of Money Mint 

Sending Funds 

something that the public doesn't see 
every time they nee a magician. I do 
not mean that small tricks are not any 
good. But a whole act of this sort be-
comes very monotonous. some of the 
-great magi do small tricks, but they 
have real illusion acts built around 
them. (let a few real flashy illusions, 
have some nice lobbies made, get a cyk. 
dress up your act and you will readily 
see how much more you can get for 
your work and how much better your 
act will go over. People become tired 
of looking at the egg bag, sucker box. 
billiard balls and a few card tricks. 
Every amateur on earth has these, but 
how many magicians do a complete 
show of high-powered illusions that aro 
new to tito folks? Not many. 

KING FELTON. 

York, S. O. 
I agree with the ideas expressed by 

B. Miner in hie letter about rep shows 
in The POTUM of January 12, but he 
failed to call attention to the fact that 
most shows are still using drapes in-

stead of flat acen-
Like . sceriery, ery and that the 

only shows get-
Not Drapee, for ing ting mononey and 

pUtt dra-
matic perfOrnl-Drama Shows • ances that give 
eatisfactlen a r o 

the ones using scenery and not draino. 
Plat. scenery with slain doom, landscape. 
woods. etc.. Is. 50 per cent of the battle, 
and all good dramatic shows, either tent 
or theater. should have scenic artists. 
Mr. Miner also is right in that 00 per 

cent of so-called dramatic actors cannot 
act: they just read linee and have never 
had a real actor show them how to put 
on makeup. I have seen many in 18 
States the past season, and the one 
vaudeville specialty that most of them 
do between acts does not make up for 
loss of patronage, which means money 
for the show and for their salaries. 
Management of a dramatic show 

making week stands has a right to gov-
ern its actors and to arrange to have 
them come into town and meet the 
'folks." That is the big end of adver-
tising any show, and we all know that 
"et pays to advertise.** B. W. LEROY. 

Fairfield. 
Of late years we read considerable in 

advertisement and writeups, calculated 
to interest fair men and committees, 
about shows carrying bands. And it 
has appeared that these bands generally 

cotudet of from 
'three to possibly 
five men, often. 
colored, and used 
entirely to bally-
hoo shows. Some 
showmen may be-
lieve that this lei 

music. And frequently these shows have 
four or five white men and an untrained 
drummer for a band that perhaps does 
Its best to play something that won't 
hUrt, one's ears instead of a band of 
eight or more real muelciana who can 
play real music. 

It would seem that circus and carnival 
managers would grow tired of this noise 
and change their system.. We often 
wonder just what the public thinks 
when they hear some of these so-called 
bands and see such shows as arts often 
presented. And what do some fair 
hoards think? 
A good band Is an advertisement for 

Good Bands 

Are Seen as 

Ads for Shows 

Evansville, Ind. 
Would like very much to have Kim° 

historical data regarding the "Inside 
Spiral 13all Act- And / was told that I 
would be able to receive same from The 
Billboard. Belles/0 this to be the only 

act of ita kind in 
the country. A 
girl is fastened 
inside a ball 27 
inches in diame-
ter and, after roll-
ing to tho top of 
a spiral tower. 

tone dt7W11 and the ben hi opened before 
the public and she steps out. We have 
heard that this act was a feature with 
the Sells-Floto Circus a number of 
years ago. E. It. GRAY. 
(We regret that we have no historical 

data on this, but a performer by tito 
name of mile. Orroco did an act of this 
kind with the Famous Robinson Amuse-
ment Company— carnival—along in 
1903.—THE EDITORS.) 

any show, and I believe shows aro often 
judged by their bands. Managers should 
change along with the times and use 
hone sense. It's Cheaper in the long 
run. And by all moans have uniforms, 
even on ticket sellers. 

WALTER L. LANKFORD. 

Seeking Data 

On Spiral Ball 

Performance 

Brooklyn. 
As an old circusgoer and circus Ian. I 

take the liberty to suggest something 
that I feel sure is one of the circus' 
greatest neede today—a new style of 
talker on the side show. Let's have a 

type that looks. 
acta and can talk 
like a gentleman. 
Most, of the pres-
ent talkers sing 
out the same lino 
of chatter that we 
have heard for 

years. Why not have men with com-
mand of the English language at least 
and who can talk in a moderate tone of 
voice and in a convincing manner? 
The new type may not have the vio-

lent. high-sounding and extravagant 
language, may not be the bombaatio 
ranter that, we have had in the past, but 
to the circusgoer of this. day the refined. 
genteel speaker, one that has the knack 
of holding his hearers, will be far more 
acceptable and of more benefit than the 
old-Ume belly spieler. I do not mean 
to offend anyone; merely trying to make 
a oonetrUctIve suggestion. 

HOBERT W. CRANE. 

Suggests New 

Type of Talker 

On Side Shows 

Sapulpa. Okla. 
Before I began doing magic I had the 

idea that magicians were a strongly 
organized profession, banded together 
for the preservation of their secrets and 
for mutual 'Md. As / progressed into 

the mysteries of 
the craft / began 
to become aware 
that quite the 
contrary Is true— 
the profession 
that could profit 
the most by a 

strong organization in the most highly 
disorganized. 

In the matter of exposure. In the mat-
ter of copying and in any other matter 
involving professional ethics. magicians 
have been a house divided against Itself. 
Even the members of organizations that 
do exist have been unable to present a 
united front on even the most minor 
issue. This, of course, is probably duo 
to the large mujority of amateurs and 
semi-amateurs in their ranks. How 
then can the full-time professional, who 
le the only person vitally Interested in 
these topics, do anything to better the 
situation? 
There seems to me to be but ono 

solution, the "Vagabond WiNtrds" aseo-
elation suggested by George Marquis in 
owyboy. Such an organization could 
present a united front, because all its 
members would be interested in the 
problems presented from the profes 

Marquis Plan 

Is Considered 

Best for Magi 
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atonal viewpoint, instead of airing our 
family quarrel. In the public press we 
could then discuss our grievances be-
hind closed doors. And If the members 
knew that the organization was a truly 
co-operative body. not to be used to 
add to the puree and personal glory of 
few individuals, they would be willing 
to live up to the Ideals of the body. 
And above all, such an association 
would foster the spirit. of brotherhood 
and good fellowship which binds all real 
magicians together. 

'Tho need for an organization of the 
professional, by and for the professional. 
is e crying one. Now that Marquis hae 
broached the oubJect, let's not drop It 
until action has been taken and the 
-Vagabond wizards- le a reality. • 

JULIAN NIELSEN. 

Peoria, Ill. 
/ agree with Arthur C. Roder that ex-

pose of fake mediums in a job for police. 
The so-celled spirit exposes of magicians 
merely tend to arouse public intereet In 

mediums and con-
sequently many 
twill Visit a reader 
to see if they work 
ae the Oreat So 
and So said and. 
much to their 
surprise, find that 

the exposer knew not what he Was, talk-
ing about. 

It is a well-known fact that the big-
gest percentage of spook exposes pre-
sented by magicians are a joke. The 
average spook exposer creates the im-
pression on the layman that when he 
visits a medium ho will be witness to 
bell ringing, clap-trap fake slates, car-
bon papers and the like. An authentic 
expose might. prove really interesting. 
No amount of exposing will harm or 
shatter faith in the reader. The medi-
ums of the country certainly had one 
long laugh on the ghost show reign that 
hit the country by storm. To mediums 
it wan a laugh; to managere, from an 
artistic standpoint. It was murder (ask 
any). 
This again brings the question to my 

mind and the minds of many—Does the 
average magician know what a real 
seance consietn of? No one loves an ex-
poser—a deliberate exposer—they ell die 
hard. FRANCIS A. NICKOLAS. 

Thinks Spook' 

Exposing by 

Magi a Joke 

Plan New La Garde Show 

HOUSTON, Jan. 10.—Yvonne (Mitzle) 
La carder, ingenue, closed with the 
Monroe Hopkins Players here Wednesday 
night after a long run. It is reported 
Mir. La Garde win soon head her own 
company of players Tentative plans 
call for the new troupe to play indoors 
for the balance of the winter and to 
open under canvas in the spring. Miss 
La Garde is the daughter of Everett and 
Alice La Garde. who for years operated 
their La oarenan Playera. 
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Hausman, Wm.c. Conn. rime. O. 

hompion. Mrs. Lee Ward. Reee Bunting, Earl IL amulets. Ent. 

Mina lino. Jill Bennie ItIrre.R.Dternard 

lion.. 

81.0. Al re. iliullrrek.e.e Dose r e. Ede le 

,Lerozh,7,•hthlh,.,, 
CaPtivered. Art L. 

Walsh Mee. Harry men. H. W•rd Ilunyar I. W. C. 
Rims. Mea. .1. A. Wayland. Mr, 

Moyle.. Mrt.. ›1"Ii.4V3 ete.-C'akPleiriljo•,,, i,,,,,,....,.., j1.ybit. . legg;. riolii.die ,.. If at 0 A &Amway, W. R. Cook. to>. W. Il. 
bknes. Mre. H. L. 

Smith. Brittle Whitmore. Hanel Iterik.,,,k,a,shrma.,erste...., ,/,!....'fi.etr!... eno:.1„::fet si.-tei'ff.«, e• ille.. ICriy. White. Sal. e g . . 

,..„....,.. jo,,...& J. Wide. Shiers Willard. Lonekne le. COMA Elmer Ira 
Smith. Mn. Otho Williams. HegelCooper.. Carl 

Pilecille WW1... Mrs. fledlinnen. Harry B.,..t. Joel 
Loral. liese'«mlar' s.1'1,roy'050 Burro. Arthur Murton. 3. T. Oleper. Jim & 

Ott. Jewell Palmer, P.M Smith. DIM Wilms Ilan ' lieluner. Irmo Burton. Steve 
Bodo. Frances gg er ei Ruth Smith. Sir.. goopirneo• e Tun. Re 

Parker. Mrs. Lucy Seoltb. Selnane«4 Wilson. Mran Ierel'11. rbritm.md.C H.B. 
A. WMttefs‘r 1".. W g".. .11: J. (J. Bustell. Jerk 

Iantsh 111111.0 

Pomona Peg. tinodetrale. Um. 'ruder. C. A. 
Butler. Al 

eetello: Joegnis 

Co be% pl,,,te 

Patrick. Minn1e ,,,,..,,..: 0 ..}... 
L.ille nped, ger,211,re Wo'h'e Mn. 111811 i ,r1 411i , d. r .1!"; 1..0..1.... ...k . eh.. »,",„ior.:„.9,,,,11",.":m., Co e,,,,,......,..‘....,•,„.‘srr ..dt 

Puler, Ru. 

Pearson, filre. Speneer. Isles. Lena W'th."'Mt... John 

',males. Mr: 
Franc. er.,,,„ai.....eiiz.r. lo °right Sonya IleMr.gt. 11,-..e Cie 13D runttekr. ersee a M. 11 ell PM» Coat.? Chet 

  . A. 
tinwith. Mrs. Grace Wle/der. Mary Minstrels ills". 34Ined Coon. Geo. if. 

omit.... M. carol., L. Ray Marie 
Brune, Jame 11. Chriatophereon, liainek, T. L. 
Ilreanahen. 1 boat. \Vallee Deb. Alli Inn 
Bresnahan, T. J. Church. Luther Dahl.. Walter 
Brewer, charity II, Cleburne. J. P. Decherd, Frank II. 
Breast. Dori ennno. Joe Doering. %Val., 

(Becket.) Claire. A. E. Thom. 
Del.e. Bert Clair, Ted Delaney. ithernian 
grime. Clarence H. Olen., Poe Horn Delaney, l'ateck 
litigia.  L. Cie., Mickey Delk. Gene V. 
Bringardiser. Clapp. Sunny Delmar, Charles L. 

Elliott Clearwater. Chief Delmar.. Frank 

Bunn. peened. F. Rel. J. 

reg.: w G. Ikons. Harry *Dora Thoa. V. Clark. le wine Iseruned, Hindu 
Inlet 0.1 EL lhooleo. VI U. grazier liernikey, L. 
Dakar. Lawvonee Bred.. Wm. Nall Clarke. C.a. Derobt Muck 

Sunshine liront,.  Clark. Roy Toby Denby. Bask 
'lateen, Ralph Itrooke, It, R. Clarke. Dr. Prank Denham. Bert 
Baldwin. Prot lime., Harry Clayton. J. E, Derilet. 'nat. 
Bail. Kunio A Prom.. J. J. tniugman. Walter Derr., Eugene 

vamp, Inansserd. E. S. it, Dent C. It. Hob 
Ballard, Joe lirtorold leetah Chatter. Harm Derringer, IMAM 
Bally. Rem Bremin.1611.• Cockeel, lino. Dense.. Welter 
Bart.& Buck lige.  Chu. DeVent lien ye0. DaIlto. Jinn. 

Iterate. Rio. 
Isederoar. Peen., 
»mine, IMgene 
DeWitt. Jeke 
Deere, tion 
Diem. Ranee. 
Dram, Aitil. 
Dieter.. 
Dill, Charlie 
Dillon. OH. J... 
Dillon, Jack J. 
IMMortm. Om 
Dirmeolale. Den. 
Duals, James 
Diener. lior 

IVolotn. Îeke 
Rosa.. 31re. 

Jobarde 
Hoyt. Mae 
I Del ends. Emil> 

lira. 
(I E. 

H.hes. 
Prank 

Ilumphren, Miele> 
lira I. II. 

Hurd, Mee Ronne 
lesion:A. Sally 
laie. Prince« 
Jack.. Id re. 

Dell 
Jacobs, Jaele 
Jeanine, E. 11. 
Jamie, Jolly 
Jewell. Dorie 
Jewell. Leona 

Johnson, Al Ind"' 
Mirada 

Johnmer, Sylna 
Jane,. Agnes 1.. 
Jones. kelp 
Joan. 31. nadirs 
Jontan, Odle 
Jordan. N'telet 

lone. Lula 
Joy. teener 
Kane: 
Ken. Joe 11 
Kamen. lira 

Avene 
Keaser, 31. Helen 
Kelly. Mao-nett 
Kelley. Mrs. 

bertha H. 
Kelly. Mr, Mabel 
Kennedy. Edell. 
Hewer. listel 
Kettering. 

Killian Tdre, Rare 
King. Ilra, Babe 
II Mg, ¡arillo 
King, listel 
Niel Mickey 
Kindhly. lira Ida 

May 
Kirk. fil,.. thane 
It i tchen Merle 
Kllehle. Mn. 

Nod. 
KlIchle, Mra Si 
Klingb., Laredo 
Knuckle. Ilea 

Tea 
FCruee. Lela 
Lana.. Panne 
LeRrell. Ilre. Felna 

Wis1,2r.r. iraeltie 
LaMar, .11.. E. 
1.4Valliere. 

Luella 
Igeentr. Irene 
Loam., 

Mineurrite 

Lake, Viola 
Langley. Maxine 
letrate, Fey 

Clark 

larrIn't Mr. 
Lee. Alma 
Ledford, lillois 
/ender 11.100 
Lene, Lira. 

Flareaaa 
Leonard. Bobby 
Leroy. Babe & 

Lorne. lint Anna 
Leritch. Labelle 
Lawn. Dort, 

Mre. D. W. 
Loge, lia.1 

P. P. P. 
lape,, Ole 

lord. 11m. A. 
Ilorena Pardon 
love, VIvina 
Invert Bay 

Madame 
Lyn.. •Ilre. el. B. 
lIcAsey. Pen. 
MeCallune, Mr. 

McClure, Dot 
lleceoy. Ethel 
lleDeirie Pstrien 
Mara/Ian& Helen 
Mee.., Billie 

Iguiree. Taub. 

McIntyre. M. 
Grate 

iticletyre, litTle 
liclilonek, Pauline 
McLain. Ile. 
Melsouran„ 31. 
Itelnren. tineet 

Stock Co. 
liable, lie., Cold. 
glabley. elm. Edna 

11.410 11-'1C, 
Mahaffey. Mr. W. 

Malloy. Ullalne 
Laura 

11re. 
Mancha Jeer. IL 
Marlow. Mee-

Queen 
Maroon, Mra BUD 
Marshall. Man, IL 

Letter LisP, 
NOTE-The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is classified under their respective heads 
f. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will he found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mall at the New York Office will be found under 
the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 
Mayo. DIne 
Maya Mrs. Hob. 
Ilem. lira. Bobby 
Meeker, Mre. 
Melee. Helen 
Merle. M. IL 

W. 

Meer, ePrk' Alite' 
Florence 

Miller. Mm. 
Zolildrcd 

Mitchell. Mra. 
Frank 

Ill.hell. M. 
Mitchell. Mario 
Mix. Ann 
Moble7, Eat. 

Moran, :vine 
Merv.. Mrs. ¡lila 
Morgan. Vera 
Morrie. Mra. Cora 
llorris. /derlse 
Morrison. Dorothy 
Mona Peggy 
Morton. Mn. 

Agnes 
Mo., Arne. 
melleY. bin. 

Erneat 
Mn. Al.. 

Moulton. lies. Dee 
31. Chas, 

Munson. Mrs. 
Dora L. 

Murphy. Mrs. 
Beulah 

llyera Mae 

Nagle, Mrs. Linen 
Ner I.. lint 

resivie 
Nstelor. Mildred 
1...0111, Mrs, It. L. 
Nernar, Madame 

Evelyn 
Michel. .1. 

Henrietta 
Elem., Ann 
Nigro. Mee. O. M. 
Noon.. Peg. 
SlOrlon. Heins 
N.., Stella 
Nuckold, AIra. Lue 
Detest Mrs, Bab" 

Jeana 
°Connor, Francea 
CO'or. "Fred 

(River Sister. 
Ore.. 1,111114 

(124.111 Orr, lifraeefelZ 
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Beeman. John Charier... it. Darla Mho A 
Boyd, 1, rank Charneaki. Felix Jaekle 
Boyer. Conlon II. Chas.. Raymond Darla Vie 
Beriniels. (leo. J. .7. Davidson, Iforrhe 
Iros.11, Billy Cheek. Ilen Dawson. Ray 
Itemiell. Billy Ghtelnia Lima Dawson. 814.1.1 
ltraehard, Peul (Milder, Bog Dat Elmer 
linden Jim Child, O. A. Day Medicine Co, 
Made,. Pat Child, boll? Dinne. Arcrle 
Ilredlord. Maynard Chill.. Ile., lien. L. 

ae. Ohio Lee Triune. Dearo, Cori.* 
Brady. Paul Royal /lode. 
Brady Whille 
it. It, Eng... Plonk • DeArt. Rob Trento 
M atto., 

Cliipprnan Derry Deena., Ile. 

Chiltern. Ï..arl IMOonte. Al a 

Clark. Art I Tamar. tieo 
Darla King liritton Lestle Clark. 111,111,‘ Clerk. 11 Daman. Gem. Dement Theban 

11111E: CI% 

MI. 
inatnee Moore 

Jeans/One 
Malley, Ifra Ernest 
Matlock, Bertha 
Mint Dos 
May. >Ira 1*.de 
Mayes. Mn. John 

Pike. Dens Gentlemen'e List Itenned. lent termite. 
Polack /Ira Beene 

14..34,.Vei.. eV33... Dane ee''' Itn gg'e'r', 11'.... J. nee. Herbert Crandall. or. Crandall 1 . Inn, E. 
CB. It W. 

Abbott. Silent Anthony, Y C. 'alhoun. IL Crawl . 'Coml. 
Anthony. Milo Ben> Crandall en"..s. Mel&  Creamer. Neal 

PretartnTra. Ackley. Prank 

. Isertrir II o Iler:e'b CesC.25771:1.»..°B1.11.1*W."1 . .,...'n '''''' Prem. Mno. J. Ada..., Frank Antonio, 31r. Ci 

Creech. Ihnile & 
131111e 11 n A) Anthers W W 

Pun. 11n. Earl Anna, irize, .A .„0... T. .p, ro... Berle...* Joe Pullman. Hate Adam, Dude 
Quinn. Irene Adam, (Ios. o ..,.. ....... ilLea.t .M. I...ea P.,,,..,1.un'ibe'":.1,1:. ji0.eLnlad 0, .,ot.C.,,;,. "Ani........... 

. Mille Quinlan. Mee. M. Adama. J. O. Arb.kle. Vernon 
Red., 31n, Nora Ark., 1... W. Anhow Mie le Cl- ill'arlosen..37.1 N. 

charm.Jam. Dude Billing* 11. R. eTrrr,b'Ï.: he 
Carman. %Sm. 

...cub. IL 0 h 'reel It. 

Angola], •.Kidw " "no. Cr... 11111 
nt.:,si,.. L/lane 111n. ¿dab., NWedellY Cantrell. Filma Cron., :omen 

tIlifforl Adler, tern Arlington. Earl !  11'11Z' r1.11"Z  
flamand. Sies. Adler. Tn. Fiord A.M.., A. it' NIIIIrck. 111›.1.7 tr- Carey. Wen. litill1 1.3%..À;. e,„, Croat.. Allan 

tyro,e„ .e, c.... Cronelikdlitrivond 

ge'd., Binger.. Cleant Cementer. Can L. '2ns% crow err O. L. 
Randolph. 11. Alderman, AI 

It.rd. Sally .arree. m Carlos C.D., Prank 
Janata L. Crowley. Johnnie 

Aleemudro. nano 
Rend. J.. mernatte. E. V. Armstrong. Gt. . . 

Bendel.. Aileen .1.11.k Iecruel Armstrong jr.. Tiler.. I. Can.:ton. 811. Curter. Pred 
Iran Dfre. Fern Hen> (.1. Mahon. Angie. I. Cann, .r.-ed. Plede 
ltaynell Allalre. Mimeo Arnett, Bobby Carl Car., Bob Curennem. Torn 
Iowan. Madeline Bleatelle, Prank fleeter. Leon 

ers pi,. sta. Allen. Chij'"1." Aa«.'"Pri*.é.• ii4 ordoA 'n „linseed Cartier. Illchard Cunningham, Fred illumn.lome U. (.1. 
rets, ›Tfra C. It Allen. Jame. A. Atli.. Gm. Bra.. Curter. Wm. Ourbey. VI. 

Arndt, Q.. Vlek Anon. J. J. Arnold. Jerry Blair, Wall> Ca.. J.k Cane/. Prank P. Chwtr, Itobert P. 

Bland, Diehard/Ron 

nalta. Sin. Et C. Alien. Jeer. 

Reno, n. wleard Mica« Arnold. view, ma,. weal', A. (huh A C., 

ere.. r,Irgil 7,..abóredria, KayMroical Redo.. Mash Ilyers..11nUnfo Coy. 
renre Helen 

Ilyrd, 1 keno 

h rrif 

A. Allen M. It Cash. llaurlin 00..1, G.. Dace. Chat. -itia- Blake Edward 

Rhode.. Irene 
Da,. Dee Allen, Torn W. 

Balton. Arrow Mardi. 
Herd. Blew. Charlie 

Blivi.. Earl 8etekleritets & .p,..,e,.. D« Lild 
liana, 

Mere Ilene. Mr.. IltdIs Allan. Pe. . Arnett J.k 

I.e. ASIA Allreen, Clyde Atkins. Frank C. Diem, Jimmie sr.. .Y. Alert Bor:ton 
Gertrude Allsooet Jot N. A...T, A. II, Illoorang, vomit ce...e. John Daly. 811tos 

mel., filet Jack Alto.. hiek Augur, Z. A. Blue. Den Cate, John O. Danger. (me 
Richard.. 1.1 Alton. TIMM,. Auggruclue, De Borgia Conn L. Ototon A. Inidel. 2-1 0 
Itlerme. Memo. Ale,la. fir. O. E. ...kicks. Ulan:ire libe. Cerlose.,_ la. Dealt?. Gen. 

, area Jennie Amble, waiter ¿neon. "bibi," Bodnar Cert.. Ceemo. V. . Whit. 
Mf:fr. 11. Alberta Amor, Chief Ametle, Neil CO. Cell.. le. Danplolnee. Owe.. 
Male:, lira. Thad Anderson A. G. ...atiu. Sun. Bonk. & Nele00 Chadbourne. 

Itenirta. grudrey J. Anderson 
Roberta, Lucy. Andwrson 
Itobbnon. Anderson 

Eilaabcih Antlarantl 
Rolnick, Marie 
It.ete. Mrs. Slay ...new 

H Ilma. an 
Rupp. Mira LI11, Andrea= 

Art Aged, W , rey 11011, ma 
II. Azebrod, 11111y ...no. S. W. 
It II, dyers. Bobbie Bo., liai 
Dan D. Ayr., (111bort liontorl.. Clad 
James Nappy Boswell. Belie 
& Tiny Ilaclimen. Ted !lament V. , 
Louie Ballets. Atelsonao Bone.. A. E. 

L. Iron. Jim 
O. M. Backer. Earl limn... Everett 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Uee Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Ira ei Joseph J. 

1,3ge: jegZr 
Dymes. Jaka 
Earle, Jim 
Eerly. 13. 
CernImelt. 11). r. 

Cecil 
P.dler. Joe«. 

Toby 
Edmond, Gterne 
IMankrAii. CaV 

Earned!. Itobeit 
Lili,lert.lieney L. 
ChM? M. Albert 

, Churl 
Eldridge. Art 
Ellingsworth, 

Glenn 
Elliot. The Iron 

Claw• 
Elliot. Jambe 

EllisElmer. Prin. 
Elmore. Harry 

110., efiglaor 
Engle. lime 
EuglIsh, Fret 
Email., Paul 

Ge. • 
lEptermn. Al. , 

rerry Tiny 
Engl.. Clyde 
En.rson W. D. 
Itakew, 31e. 
E1.1.10, m 
Enna DIIVItIt E. 

Prif.:".hr"  
Ernie, Frank Kid 
Itvene, ilarry Ike 
Emma Dery 13. 
Enna Loy 11. 
Hymn, Sian 
Everett. Chet & 

03ºOrity 

0400,00 -Claimer., Ch.. 8. otevielr. Jarare A. Erem.en, Leo 6  
orosamben. Earl Danl. Arle Hy.. Joe 
Chamber:. John DaVaa V. W L. Pee.. Earl 

Thnot. Demme.. It. 0. Pals., nook 
Chambers, ro port Orrin Palle.'P. 

871stet. r. liaZr. A.M. A. Fade,. Noble C. 
Champion Jack Davie. Buddy lei .eley. T. It  
Chenal. Howard Dena Little E.Ile P . .m. Floyd 

Dada, P. L. Fanieworl11 0, D. 
Darn. G. learn.. Joe 
Inds. Derry A. Parrett Earl 
Dann, Lance Varna flenk 
liarlo. Roy Skip Faulkner. U. B. 
Darla It. M. Famt, F. L. 
Pane Tar lee Faust Jake 
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Fei, Mlle allner. Taylor Paddock, Harold Siam, Creil Tee.. Joe 
31 iller. W. T. Veobe".hlterin.TeElarls er houlette, Bernent Treelt. B. O. 

le.-,.. e.:.>"`I., 
Fera... /Ica 
Fenhe., Sem weenurn. K. P. 

Wgtiiie.i !ers 
Klee, Charles Liman. lier. 

tome, Jerk 

Locke, W. N. 

¡ohm, it. L. 
Lekeu. Prank 
Lombard, Art MInball. Alex 

Mulla, Sidney 
al Mas, lien. 
Mime. Jock Prirmtool*..h:.:roaC7 e-wl.lddlei lito' hiruon. .. 'Dr. M. Smith. n"‘Iro"ddr 

Patiner. Alfr. Rifirde."1Ál Itoblemn.. Win.. Seolit,hb.. Doc Domo, Plall 

Ateire« Andin, Ciaremos W. Un alee .Whn 'ttine. Smala. Ilap.„ Al Twyman Tre jdh.J., 

VV an".'Arr. :l'en. 

Valdo. Pet, 

Faeorsi, Pet. 
MOI.. Pat 

Kiel, Dr. Frank Long. Jun Mitchell. Arthur noce.. Il. W. 
Ferres Jr., ¡Frank Ferrero Sr., HISaln. Dan .1. Lam.. Oto. Mitchell,"I l ' :   'l'lI:Cam ,,,,,,,,,,,gg,.. nicb.,d Bookimod. P. E. Smith. kien„ok Van An., Joy. 

e'd.rid“ pave A. Smith. J. W. 

Mener. J. IL 
Fonlrle Jack 

Fermi. .1. Pianota Klug. limer . 
King. Howard ._Liolio.,..ter,,,,... happy & Mitchell. J. Marie Mitchell. limule r...,k. Robert*  Co. ¡logera. :ini'ded.lA11. -1111tchell, Lare, Pe ri7erlsels. "W" .Ulle:: * Parker. W. Dalle Zeor, ,,,/,.len., fi.ee 

Jeans fa lieftr...11e.s Loring, Harold Mitchell. Pr.. O. Van Norman., 

Ring. Chas. T. 
8:nflnitrb.h.. Irs.ero.o.: /.. i;rrirobi.OToneleleo. E. T. Feria. IA. lorow. Corme &literie', Gao. 

Man !ranale pioney teint King. J. W. Klee* Itodeo. Jack Lowe. PAW. Mitchell, Laer.. Pa., Ctorlo Mitchell. Lee Parrieh. RO... IlenI. I. 8ml., Roland Rotera It. Dotera Smith. 11. W. Vv ezu..1,..e.r.e..1;:errile Vue. Don 
IC Merlon, Sid alltchell. Icels Parsons. G. and., Ilaymeard 

lilltehell. 2dIke 8. Paul. Walter Ro.. Strawber. Smith. Sen or 

htzerno... ?large 
Smith. Sarh. Iq'r.A.. J. I.. K... Haley D. Imeeirn. it". 0. 

Fish. "lem. Vennme. allimell 
Kirby. 11..ekle Tliteliell, allehml patry, Pet. 

Fisher & Graham lliellaums. lainera Hermon, Praxie Euler, Loua Oulledra In. Howard Bros.' Kirk. DeWitt Kliire. Charles & Lori.. Charlie 
Lucas. L. Mitchell. Tue. 

JIm L'ente, D. D. 
Pella/an. Grogner Rose. Joe G. 

Ibo.. Mo lii; ..da....thd.t.T:n....kee..i. VIV'.....r....nenn., ... _1:›blvef'17,e etwriti.. Vernon. Jack 

Yeu. Fend O. 

Sem. 

esher, _AllenLowe., Ray ratier. Dob.J.,,,ljeg llonener. Sare FIrch. Oronte Dame. Bernard Melle». Nice. O. Pearl & Oritlie hou. JaCk Lubbett. Sid ' Mitchell, Polo ¡'carre , Jaa. a 

Fisher. Robert 
Fitsimmona, Tom fienter. Ilill 
Yleherw. Dr. Ed Gurley. Il. W. 

flearly. Che.. 
Horreed. FrankeLOW Howard. Peel Flline. Pete ''''''' E.Ceite• «1. Ii. Mitchell. Ihm 

MIteholl. W. W. Peel., am Clown Item. Perry 
/......loae. Pto,i1larti.n 

Hom, Fra.. 
anyder. te. D. Som, 11, Z-Ir.r.........4,1g S. KllogInger ilsre.. J. ttotrere,%.t. P. Milton. Jack Petty. Stamic White, Rose, Melk Vins., Weyl«. 

Menin., CM? flua., James P. Howard. George Tiolbie,i.turbrid. O. Pure. Verne D. Sarcler, D. E. 
Flem. Frog Men (jeta. Calvin Pape 1105..., M. D. Knlicht. Ja. Onal Leonard am Peu.. Frank, Roua Frank Sommer, Clam. E. Ville. Poncho 
mot Luther Ilageteleir..91. lloward. Riel, Itnight. Jante. M. Lun., Deir Monte., Theedo. Ditto, Iton. Te.. Eddie sereenolf, Scala Vie., Ject 

Nager, O. K. Hemml, lahltle Knoeli. Conrad Montemen. Rosa. Howard Hernian. Lout. TOUL the 
jetT,' l'iáll Male, Che., 0, Dowell. James titles, Jack Mordsmormr. YeA. irezeHw""g•u.„". Rom. Little 

Lamer Phillips. Dave Roth, floe Itouthem Am. 0o. Virginie Amusa. Co. 
Iliale. Prince Ide° llowell, Ray rttienni,'  'el'  1L Lyon.. Floyd a Eitater7 Sorensen. Amer 

eord. eh.eister Haley, Lion T. IL Musio. Jack ¡(o Ion. Frank Lynna. G. A. Ide., White. Million. .7 Erne. 

Frrg.''7Ohn A. 
Free, Ourles 11. Hamilton. Doo 
Foe, 1.Teemene Hamilton. g. 

Prolixe. Jack 
Fenice. .11,11m7 Hamilton Jack. 

Halletron;, D. O. 
ilatatead. %Vro. 

Lerint Act Hebei, nie 
liononl. NIck 

Iheibes. Are. 
Ilurhea. A. Prut. Korrunann. Otto 

liait. 

Dolmen( limiter, Ilicky 

lion, O. V. 

P.orte. Lee 

Kola., Conrad tiona a< dlaeWarthi, lia, 

DicCall. •Curiei 

Marl.a.n, Welter 

McCall. Sallot 

IleVall. Onk. aloollienne.. 

Moody John 
Iloon. • Deneb 
awf000nr.e.. Bob 
Moore, Roy e Pimenta Capt. 

Platcoaf S. 

PhIcen. PMI Rowell, Jack ¿tel .8:ang,,,,_.ler.....,Decood. S. v.,y,,/,:.....e'::::,;:jr.i.:.:,«h.::,,1,...:.J.cu.ee 
Ro.. Prof. Lee 
ltoy, itou. 

Strain. ylee61.ap 
11'7 gr 

Perme Jr.. Il. le Hall. Earl O. limans. II. E. 

ny Orar.. 81aN0a 

ltiokinekt°7741.1. .,..,......, Lyle hall, Mr,ferboacrla ripe°, W. T. 
Fustel'. n.r:hoo Phillipa lier 

Foeler, t-7. J. 
l'or. Albert Don Hamme., Earl 
For. Mamie Peyear liammond. 

11.millen, Pink, 

William, llukill. Henry 

flushes. Claude It. Kraft, De.. 
I luithey„, Robert 
llago.  Kramer. Joe 

liramer. L. W. 

linon, & Louise Merle:11.ra, Dock ligiZZ.J'et,',„"„, Il. Pickanl. Jan« 
alellanahur, art. mon., J. xr, 

NaClenatian. D. Il. 

DirCiellan. Jas. T. Diorelicad, Ch.. 

Ire.=: nee d li. ea.,.,..Dântle 
Pichlemi. AM.. Hubert. Col. Le. Secs, Earle 

Plate... Oca, 11 Ibuillek. Dermite 

11rtiel.n. 111.17re.‘' S8 oe' rim.lin:: .1Web.«.›1«a ..-- `‘:,:"-......1141,i..I.,,F:".';',.....-
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IYArer pule 
Darla. Fana 
Darts. Rose Ora. Muir. 
pay. Jean o.nree. Nally. 
Del.... Does Page. Anna 
belong hasten Peters, Theresa 
Denis, Dorte Pine, Ruth 
De vete. Jeri Funfold. Harriet 
Dols. Jackie Porter. Edna 
1.melly. Betty Powell, Harriet 
Du Vol. Betty Itteharda. Roe 
Earle, It. Robinmn. Anne 
Famt. !betty Dederick, Olga 
rerun. Dorothy Red, Men GeOrlie 
'Tin. Slow M. Menem, tbninne 
Fled. Beter Rowell, Pauline 
Pool. lean (Silly) Ruth. Loma 
r.z..d. . Sally Sambent. Ann 

Met. Jae. Sena Klan 
OslInsaiat Dorothy Scheel, V la 
Pine. Edith ticenrte. Ann• 
Gordon. Helm Schwenk, Mildred 
tiny. Peari Peers, Seine 
Os., Dosed, shlellà. VIslan 
Cony. Bien Boyd Shull, florare 
Hanley. Margie !marrow. Ida Mel 
Infer, Itertb• Shack, Helen 
limskins. Mrs. IL. Stowell. Teddy 
Healy. Baba Bwamseamp. Mrs. 
Hebert. Jan Raymond 

.Ve'rto'gi, 'ears Thomas. Butts Tur. Ensee 

.1...n. Jesed Trtrie, Dancer 
Ja... Sirs. Bobby Trounan. Anna 
Jeer, Diana Verb, Marie 
Joyce. Slay Vanki. Viol a 
JoIce. Ruth Van Kirk, Jessica 
Kalamai, Melba Vedas, Fannie 
Kali, F.. Verna Mlle. 
Kean. lame. Wet. Father Ford 
Kelly. Pater Warner. I.Illi an 
Et.. lnms Warrtne, Bobbie 
Klee Julia WM... Mhos 
Kinbro. Ju. Gene 
lir:nrnse,i. el. ..,,,h. Wolfe. Mn. T. A. 

Wearer. Marl. 
La Mar. Ilene troolacy. Marla 

Mellen Zeds, Madam 
Zerns. Led. 

Gentlemen's List 
.1f1,acrwilr.o.tulit.  Ha grehertyir,ekek,. 

Ali. á Lee Denim. Mate, 
Allen. I 
Amer. James 
Andean, Donald 
Anders. Jana 
Anther, Stele 
Artl.ton. Edw. 
Ban.. streedy„ 
lia a, Harold 
Back. Al 
Banning. Bob 
Demme. Ben 
Bernard. Roland 
is I. Billie 

Lein J. 
Inance,_ Leo 
Stark, b an 
Blair. Walter H. 
Bombe°. Mr. 
limn, Lan, 
tandem. Chart. 

sVer't 
Itrooeng. Beet 

Preir. A ley,„, 
Rorke. George 

flee, Jere Brulth, Johnny Wade. Franklin Simmons. 
Ilainilton. James (Terri. ‘Vhoel/ Watmer. Abe \Verret IL 
halai.,.  F. Snarler, Edw. J. Waldron. Jack & Smith. lbel 
Hanlon. A. W. , Speck, Haney Harriet ilamann. Wm. 
llantina. Noel II. Staccato. Cheats Weda. Joseph E. NeehIll. Ches, O. 
Hauling, Dane Stanley. Jack Watkins, Thomas°. Southerd, Bert 
Harlan. Kenneth FitehhIns. Si Weaver. Buck Spencer. Buck 
Hurl, little Steens, Arthur Week, Prank St. Cm„ Ches. 

(Imn Hat) Stevens. rimnne Welch. Albert Meow, (l. O. 
Harrison. John J. Mona, Ernest Well, Seth Meanie. Ileum C. 
linnet Enron Stone, }Abe Wheeler. Mike Stout. Verne 
lichernan. Torn atm., David Wham. Derry Milton. Earl 
Ilendereon, Bill7 Belt & Dee a White. 11. J. Timber. lawrance 
Herbert. Mona. Taylor. Ches (Pencil) Toyama Troupe 
Haden, I, V.8.„ sl,rtiley. Elmer WM., White Tucker. htnte 

Dr. IL I. 
link. Jack 
Ism& Doom M. 
110,1er. Al 
harpon. Al 

1Wtto. r. 
limnan. Johnny 
lienes. A-
I neene. 
Seek. Wyoming 
James. Dr. Arthur 
Jamieworth Marim-

ba Band (Alfredo) 
Jerome, Frank 
Jite. 

Al 
eeltà. David 
Keenan. D. J. 
Kesuso, Edw. 8. 
BeL 
Kelly, T. W. 
Kenner. Ralph 
Kett. E. A. 
1.11111ea, Tom 
Hine Nee 
Kinkel.. Wen. II. 
Knight. Herbert M. 
Rongel. Leo 
LeBow. rAortie 
Iamb., It. 
labors. Jeer, 
Le Penn, Al 
Ta Vere. Panl 
Leo Terms 
le.. Billy 
Lehr. Itarmend 
reland Troupe 
Lees, Art 
Leda & Preed 
tees, Irving 
Long. Dkk 
Lev., Untsej.e. 

ma 
Liaseed. Eddie 
Lillis. Frank 
Linderman. Jerk 
Long. William A. 
Logone, John 

any.. L11..% 
Lye, Jolla 
Lyons, /Sterne 
Mack. Emma 

(Burk.) 
Marken. lemilian 
Stably. Delbert S. 
bui.st Hydra 
Ilea ells, Joe 
McMeekin.", 

Wallace IL 
IfcConnlek. Jimmy 
McLendon. It. F. 
ructellan, Earl 
licNel. Tommie 
McNeil. Weasel 
Mack. 1.0011 
Malone. Mr. & 

Maloney. Lester 
Iterate Duke 
Martin. Germ 
Morn, Joseph J. 
Martini, tien. 
Matthews. Jack H. 
Matthevreon. 

Maxim 
Malborne. 111111 
Mendenhall. 

Rieh.d 
Marten, Hams 
alleklus. Frank 
Metier. rh.lea .0. 
Miller. B. 
Miner. Itobert 
Moore. Gene 
Moore. Clone E. 
Morris. Al 
Morrim, Jo 

Beulah 
Monroe, Eddie 
Murphy. Keene J. 
th,u,ree. itirry A. 

Santa, E. A. 
Nearing. Dell 
Nelson. Feed 
Delano, Theodore 
Newton Jr., Wm. 
Nixon. Teo 
Nol.. James 
Nertler. 411ser. 

(Clown) 
Norwood. Moe 
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Adel.. Rosin Ile Runy.d. W. C.. Be 
Rutter. Mr. á DAIL 0. IL. 110 

Mn. Olean, ¡layes, Therrea. Go 

Ladies' List 
Arlen, Bea King. Faye dr 
Arley. Mario Agnes kaliOtt 
Batley. Trances Tinkle, Ile. 
Barker, Dear00.* Kerns, Marto 
Bare. Theresa LaRue. Leone 
Bent Maree Ethel Mane Joeeph U. 
Brady, Mrs. Nan logan, Dlana (Wham) Marcy. Wayne E. 
Bright. Steen Long. Mira Billie !MIL Reginald Millar. Art 
theta Mrs. C. meant Mr. I. 
Browne, Eleanor Lynn. Luetta 
Calmat. KUM Maitland. 
Collin, Annabelle Conn.. 

eaurety. Agnes Nelson. Rom. Boma. resent 

Deemper. Eberle OlDer. Katherine Carter, William L.I Parker, C. A. 
Del. Mies En O. Parker, Desert, 

Med. Si... Jerk Denote. Iliss 

rnwall. McCain, Dorothy Ituehen. Ralph 

IMrta, Chet., Miller. Batty 
Steele. Carter Miller, S. 
Block, Bore Myers, L. Chao& 
Boll. Duke Ned. Wilfred 

giesi. C1111: 
Dania Dole North. Alice Sena It CI. Owens. Joe 

Cheer. Charles Yeah, T. O. 
Cahn. Gene Peeler. Tony 

Holly Bine. Nance Lee Meer Oal) Phillion, Citarle. 
Drummond. Brook Sae. shiner CO.. Jaek Porte, Jan 
DuBois. Marlamelo S Rene If. Ebb., T. W. Powell. Chan 111. 
Earl. Virginia Acentits, atm. T... C. Green. Johnnie H. 0.11e. 0, V. 

Fink. P. It. Beal, Jenne N. IMIteasellt. Res litobertenTr. 
F.ddre. Marion Scott. Sirs. Arthur Darlington. Cleo. Remy, 

Tr... Mamie Kt Achin. Buena Fart. ilank Rohn. 'yi.,,,,W. 
liana. Joeuuln aullime. Hazel Teroanao. Et. D. Ruben. .., 
Gordon. Ellen Summers, Mary Plea G. M. Senn, W. D. • .. 
Prey. Mildred Tear. Leta h Francois, F. N. g .oz„,... Howard 
Harrison. Mim Fmnily Puller Jahn e. , R. IL 

Happy Torrence, Edna Ifoldeibaum. Ches. Walker, 1Lickey 
Hendee, Betty 'Batt, Men.. Hubbard. Paul & Ides 
IRS. Iteh Vallee, Vara Latterty. Walter J. Whittinghill,_ Jack 
1 I I», Benda Walker, Hazel Lang. Bill/ Wiseman. P. a. 
Johnson, Mit. Werner. Jae Lee. Bole Wile. Macon M 

Harm . Kathryn Undenit. Chan Wood. Fee. • 
Kale., Mrs. Wayne, Dn.. 1.1i.=1. NS.. L. Zen, Chutes A. 

Charlet Wiggins. Mary 
leap., MI. till. William, 11.1 MALL ON HAND AT 
Kelley. Insilco Wotte. Visions 
Kelly. Marion Rouen. Mea. IL KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
Ems. Heel 

• 

Adams. Harrington 
Adams. 11.1. , 
Adam, R. N. 

Bud 
Anderene, Wyn.nod 

Gentlemen's List 1114 Chambers Bldg, 
I 1th and Walnut alte 

Parcel Post 
Braden. E. neyd. Mitchell. Francis 

Be 1... 75o 
Landrum, R. O.. 

260 

Are.. Art 
Kresonnan, Fred 
krona. Bennie 
Ewen 
Lal.a.e E. Jon 
Lenard, R. 
Lang. Des, Shows 

tlere". King ...Vt. Hank 
Bailey. F. It. Inerler..1. Warren 
Ball, lester Lawrenem. C. A-
IMMinl. Charlie I. 11. 
Barter. Olean Letfinowell. 
Ban. Aerial Mama. litub 
Baughman. W. lee. J. Y. 
Iteatte Pat Lleabman, Rube 
hail. Lime. Donald 
Helmet. Herold Leaky. /lam 
Blaine. Cordon Livingeton. Mort? 
Bond, Glen Wingate. More 
1.101•01.0. Ch. B. 1.1.1. M. 
Breckenridge dr Lloyd, Bum» 

Shapiro Lo. 
Brook, W. Luster. Fart 
Build. 11111,t Lynch, Bob 
Lanyard. Ls. Lyn. Itchert 
Can.. Ft.. Maaart, Walter 
Cart, MIS Mach, Peon 
Cert. Melt Marinelli. Albert 
Chapman, fl.rge earner, karate 
Chapman, l Marko, Walter 
Ch Males. Charla 

Joke N. Martel, H. 
Illay. R. A. Martin, E. Kerry 
Clayton. Mr. Jean McCauley, Joe. 0. 
Comment Mason M nett Jan W. 

ire, are. 
Davidson. Jimmie .."..araresse C.'er.. I,b 06 rfetUniala Ter 

is,,,,.. i.,,,,, Darts, cira Millar. lid 
Darts, Bert A. Pearson. Jalon Danl.. Deer Mitchell. irrandsL. 
Der!, Ruddy (Congo) Discount. illootkœnery. Ch. 
Day. Jams M. Peen. J.. Almander P. Moore. Percy. 
DO A.dt..,ne.P.nbie Perm. C y el.. Jack Docile. It. Meanest. J. L. 

Pete. Peter Dorn... Andrew Millet/. Toemer 
neat. sisi7r Pignatelt Vincent Donahue els Murry. Earl IL 
ne Low, 1). Plato. Dram, LaSalle Noble. Reid. 
De Ran. IL Po, Harold H. Denim Harry Norm.. J. E. 
De Vin. Billy rue, Ironed Doyle. 3 immle O'Neal. Tip 

ru nt. ..seen Dome, Jack Ls, Qpredal, Peter 
Emaider, IL Orion, _ren 

Diets, Arthur Pelt. De Wiee" Feuer, Aerial Pee. nee co. 
Doss...a 71- A- Ranson, Mickey 1,1 Pore. Jar C. Pale. a Jewett 
Dorsey. a em Rani all . George P. Pinta, Jomph Perry. Jet. 
leediek. J. I.... Kenneth Tram, Donald Prere Trio 
Donn. Artie , Ranee. Dan Fredrick/ Pierce. Eddie 

Raymond, Hip "Alerander Perin, Bille 
Eakin lea Harold Meter lee» Frame«. Nate Rayne. Al 
Emmett Dock Rent 'Louie Pelee. amain. Heel 
Edema Itelekert. Carl G Illert. A. M. Reed. d:. 
Elan. Five Renault. Thanes Oilier, MrVill B. ilea thatch 
Led um Rim. / Globe , enrl e, Z. 
Fact. AI Roach. Mr. & Mrn Gottlieb. Sidney Reynold, 01,yele 
Faust, Silken Roberta Milt Processed Roberta C. E. 

Walter *enemy Ferree.. Eddie Rockwell. E. W. 'Frank C. Itom.111. John 
Mshn. L., II. Don Pee, Creta. Rooney. A. Y. Cheney, Jane lees. Adolph 
Carnobell Jack Fetterbef. D. It. Ito. as ehar Grondski Prank 110•01. Charles IL 

le 
Itambell. Ernest 
Ryan .1. Roston 
Ryan. Ted 
Barrimme. Reread 

fiesanter 
Sato. Itatoranne 
Schaefer. Jrneeph 
Neel, Time, 
Schulte. Pelee 
Schulte. Jack 
Mean, Vle 
Seel, Chas, 
Merton, Thomas 
Minns, lute 
tinee.Non. Spiel 

Shell akin. id. . blase., V ... 

',seCainen, Alfred 8. Fir...M..«Jan T. 
One, Jae* Ponta'. Al 
Casper._ Cal 
Caul. Idle r=1:›fini.n/re. 
Chandler, Ralph Posemont .1. It. 
Cheseler, O. 1, Fetes. Arthur 
Coffey, James Fuller. Jack Tiny 

Monroe Gaboury, Dreier 
Cohen. HerrnlIn Raga Charte. 
Coleman. Me Pelletier. Jas. It. 
Coleman, Robert Denman. Vi. 
Collins. BM Oared, Merle 
Connor, John IL "oral kb, F•21..1 
Canari. Edw. Orel,. Charles 
Cow Me, EA lirait.  
ride. Harm siriffirs. WIllierti 
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Woods. 1.4 Tonto, Lee 
Woodward, Ernie tort. Angie 
World Berko Rodeo Teal., Eko 
World Gr. Meek Venn, Prince 

Animal Snow Voting. Silty Toby 
World of wee Young. Chas- Herb 

eh* Irstrut«.. It"12.1d . Worthans. John T. 
WrIehtaman C. Younger. Scent 
lesmt. A. IL Yorusgesam Chan 
Wykote Billy %Mu, M, G. 
Vane. Count lomos. 
Vates. Drina Yawn Gene 
Verb,. James Ziegler. ADM 
Yeeek, Joa. P. Musky, Jon 
Yoder. Curl. Zumwalt. Wade 
Yon, Y. L. 
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Cooke. Well. 

Ladies' List 
Adams. Dele Lan. Mary 
*delis., Mary Alkinann 
Ala., Berenice Lae.. Lot. i.e. 
Allaine. Alice renal., Edna 
Allen. Lillian tetad.  
Andrews. Bet. Lydon, Km 
Baldwin. Bette Mack. Florence 
Ballard. Edna Mange.. Carrie 
Barlow. Mn. P.W. Manallekt. 
liasunasua. Mn,. Audrey R. 

Arthur Y. Marlon, hobby 
Itelaseu., Margeret & Pear 
Itek, Vlore« >fertin. Fens 
Rel. Sin, C. D. Macon, A 
Belmont June Malec, GeurVaine 
Black, Dome MM., J 
Smite, thrte Mammy, en 
Deena Vasee• Maye. Mira Billie 
Bros, MN Martin. Alice 
Suckle. Mel 

irlerttn 

Timmy., Freak Wiliness. J. Lk ' MAIL ON IIAND AT . 
estsennaa 

Thornton. Itichard Wolfe. T. A. 
Wong, Priam ST. LOUIS OFFICE ri......?. A. • re,‘,:,,. ell'e. WIVrani1a' k!l e. 'Ji.. IWO Arcade Bldg.. 

Eighth and Olive Etta Valentine A Sell Yankee. Fred 
Van Dore, ChM. Young. tea 
Van Sickle. Roy J. Tolle. Ter E. Parcel Post 
Tenth. MM. 

DM., Little. is 

Ladies' List 
Adams. Mies LIM, Jan 

Delta Beery, Mn. 
Bassett. Mm, Iris. George E. 
Dreamed. Mn. relearn. Here 

Ilsos. A. La Verne, Mabel 
Buckley. Mrs. Lennon. Penn. 

Melee Lelim. Si.,. Ethel 
Tinley, Mr, .11nunte Madison. hlthri 
Cunningham. Mn.. Pool. Mrs. Edw. 

It C. Silvan. Ski 
Cutler. Mtn Lane, Thomsen. Mal 
Mandate. Mrs. Mre. nee 
Halt Me O. H. 

Gentlemen's List 
Adam, IJoyd L. Make, Lee 
Allen. J. H 

szi.mert7;1.-_,,,,,..)-1..„. Bally, Mos. Ethel J00118. MY wutre, Mr, irla 
bltii.libinies.,,. .m.„.11dred Jon., Harriet h seem., ran. 

Jennie 11'llea.anejlirter. 1.-'1''. It 

Items. A. L. Veletine Howard 

\Vest. Billy Dorothy Kell. lira. Leslie McKay. C. W. 
Lela McCann. meter 

Kelly. Mn. Stella McLain, If. It. West. .01 Men'. Rudd, limb 
White. C. O. Jot Ceded. Mrs. Pat Kirk. Harriet Clare lisael Melee, Edw. 

Williams. Jerry 0.2 COOMIt. J./ 
Wick. Ares. tMener. Ceres. Lallese. Lillian Martin Jolter 

ILt.r.ne7..M..1.111.e. E. ,,111.‘eri.:;..n......"011,Z ,„. 

Martin. Mn. Wielekee, Art A. Credos, Mn. 
Peel Helga- Iniceennonr..J.ne.,uk. 

y.9.am'''"stes"aka.LuthGetiorger B.D.:.1.e.r.. II:: j,.., Mee.. Iii,. . b h 1 al h 

DeVaull. Dolly 
ea hion. 

Ebert. Ethel 
Emory. Jewel here... him D. Penland. Cheraw 
Men. Men Tom It Perkin, Feed 
Ester, prioras Peel. Mr, Ora. Pine. Howard 
Everett. Mrs. lead, era. Milton rookie. Sean J. 

Budd. Richard, Kitty Pelee. 13. V. 
Irerguson. Ilia Rips. Mrs, Mel J. Proctor, Dick 

Ratty Rockwelt Mrs. Pat 00.110. roan 
mu. Melt ibnith, Mrs. Marie tesinn. lambs 

liante 11. Sella Virginia Rena Kenneth 
Fink, Marie Stanley. Dorothy Relit/. went 
Fletcher. Leta Stewart. E'en Ite.11oa, Merl 
Floyd, Mrs. Marl W rcen.ide,,,„,ei. iez,i, ell, ...z. 
Porter. Mabel 
Fountain.. Thomas. Mee. It.D. nonce, 1111,1 

Sunshine Thompson. Mrs Item, Jfielri> 
0.900ef. Atli T. N. ltd.. it. D. 

Swale Thornton. Idea. Mdse.. Bill 
Ilarelte, Babe L. Estella Sober, Wane 
usait.  :Sella Thornburg. Mrs Morena J. A. Dead 
Harold. Bertha C. Bay Ihmion, Hoy 
Holm. Men Wilson, Mn. Billy Emsttenl.. IL O. 

Emma Wilson. Mn. Stonily [telly. Joe 
Job... Men .  WI.. Mrs. Ralph Shannon, Spike 

midi. Wood, Mn. Sue Shell, Harty 
Shugmt. I. O. Den Gentlemen's List Seth. Jack & 

Merit 
Talton. Nate Smith. Webb h. 
E.Ussons Merle Selene. Jerk 
rimer. nun. 

Allen. H. Don 
And..., Candy 
Anderson. Ralph 
Atkinson. Thin 
Ayer, Lester 

Floyd. InahoP litanlay. 1.11= 
ed.. 

Tce, J. IL 
Belden. Itiehardlt Fos. Joe Starr. Danny 
Barrett Clarence Oar, ital. Kann. A. IL 
Bear, it=. 
Bigger, 
111.k. Bert 
Itodate Darla 
firma-11i. John J. 
Paine. Bert 
Drone Teed 
BMW. Nits 
Carey. Tea 
pamtle. Eddie 
Carr. Blown 
Carson, Andy 
Chalk., W. N. 
VII... Frank 

Clark. Eddie 
Collier, J. Ilenehel 
Mauler, Wm. O. 
Covineue. Frank 
Criminal. L. W. 
Croasen. Gene 
Dann. 8. A. 
p.m. »rte., 
Dada William L. 
Dean. J. M. 
-ransom Au Whitey wish. Al 
Denlasel. 'Wm. Bill Riel.. Womack., Douglas 
Den., FAIlre. Itmmit, A-
in.... W. T. Resort Earl 
Eiseman, Louis Rallier, S•11303 
Elder. F. W. Lemont, Grego A. 

Charles Lane. C. Ii. 
Elliott. John A. Lane. George W. 
Mtle, LarztOUlt, Jean U. 
Erameta, Tommy lee. Vletor 
Evan, Frank Lester. Verge 
Enna. Paul IA.., Jack 
Farris, Hank Lapo, Sarn 

(hm) Hales, A. L. 
!Webs.. 0 . Hall. Earl 
Runnel, Arne Harden. HAPPY 
Rs., Danny 1 lansen. Al 
Heed Peter Hart Bow. 
Behositner. Jack Heel. Mike 
Sbnalm, Jack Helm. Mussel A. 
Beneath. Henry licaltrea. Jimmie 
Beaton, T. J. llonsard, 11111, 
Nhener. J. Howard. Burt 
Shen. A. 3. Huntley. Tel. 
altert Hunting. C. 
Shields. Dock Jardinalry, Jacob 
[thwart, Derry 11enron. Jack 
iitreperro. J. U. Koh._ Katehl 
he ir W. Kohl, D. O. 

Varner. Paul Ladies' List à re. Buddy 

ethane. Panes; O'Brien. Lou 
Moody, Mn. nob 4,11.1...11.11Pby 
Morel, Item Ile Page, Gene 
Mutt. Mr. Slau Parker. Charles 

never 

heck. Al 

Mkt. (Jerald 

WenroL etek *".f.sddie 

fiterens,_W. C. 
atone H Goad. Charlie 

lntraoaoo e'llusretheede'»ek: Onl'en.""o"  Sce.. eoli.ht".11 

kllearae. Manille D. in,unozat j.J,sek . Harem W. IL 

llol'ratedj,*Cnke jiwi.,nr: ;T. 

Hart/ 
Hunter. Den Vleent. Jack 
Hunter, Reny Vinson, Jack E. 
Jasper. Charlene Wade. Billy 
Jett. Mackie Wagner, liar. 
John., Ernie Waldern. Dutch 
Jobsmon_. 11..1 Ward. Ed 
Kane. paw Welton. Hill W. M. 
Kaplan. Richard Wilk., J. E. 

N. William, W. M. 
Kent. Mille Hank WIllentoon, Boater me,....,„,t,,,ei Skill..,n  Pilenr:.. 

MAGIC 
(Continued from page 28) 

Louis F. P.n.s. Ernie A. Anderson, Wil-
liam O. (BM) Schreiber. C. A. Munson. 
and C. George De Witt. card manipulator. 
Latter wan the big feature. Frank E. 
Cary (Bozo the Clown) acted an ernsee, 
Plans for a magicians' conclave, to be 
held in Minneapolis in February, will be 
handled at the next meeting. Janu-
ary 91. 

CLAUDE BURKE. eecretary of the Oak-
land (Calif.) Magic Circle. has made Die 
plunge into the Lake of Matrimony. Ho 
stuttered tilo with?' with Lila Pearl 
De Longpre January 18. The OMO ntaged 
a stag January 12 at the home of Cecil 
Jones in Oakland to give Claude the 
necessary encouragement for the ordeal. 

BRUNO WARNECKE, old-time Ma-
gician of the Twin Cities, played the 
De Luxe Theater. St. Paul, January 18 
and 10. under the management of Mr. 
Hayes, who opened the house recently. 
MARJAH, mentallet. who opened re-

cently at the Club Olg-Galleaux. Peoria. 
has been held over indefinitely. 

DARWIN (D. D. HILL) last week 
joined Chlef Little DOWD med opry to 
handle the magic. Company Is current 
in the Ohio territory. 

MUSTY. comedy illunionist. Is St the 
Cimino Municipal in Nice, France. Do 
Deere}, and Company. magicians, are ott 
the same bill. 

MANO. illusionist, is at the Eden In 
Nimes, France. 

IS-TING-SI. 'Chinese illuelonlat. is at 
the Moulin Rouge, Strasbourg, France. 

J. ELDER BLACKLEDGE hark returned 
to his headquarters In Indlanapolla after 
a BMW., trip thru the Eaat. Shortly 
after Chrietmas Blackledge received an 
invitation from the White House to on-

tertain its guests an New Year's Evo. 
J. littler accepted the - invite'. eagerly 
and thus had the honor of seeing the 
new year ln with Prealdent Rooaevelt 
and his family. The party was given in 
honor of friends of President and Mrs. 
Rooseveltis sons and their wlves. Eighty-
four of their friends had come from all 
parts of the country to attend tilo din-
ner and entertalrunent. Beatrice Hurgan 
recently devoted her entire column in 
The Indianapolis Times to telling of 
lliackledge's thrilling experience. 

JOHN BUSK reports a busy newton 
with club dates. He recently played the 
20-90 Club and the Masonic Lodge at 
Hayward, Calif. Ile 'wan ram a feature 
recently of the Jerry Martin Starlet 
Revue at the Oakland Aucittorium. Oak-
land. Calif.. with a 80-minuto routine of 
magic. 

HARRY BLACKSTONE sage hie estate 
contains several nests of birds whose 
plumes Jeanette Macdonald wore so 

gayly in MOki's The Merry Widow. 

SOLON L. STARR, profemlonally known 
aa Mystic Ramonn. te presenting a new 
20-minute act, with all now wardrobe. 
Turn ban just Sulfated a string of picture 
houses in the East and is now with Carl 
.7. Lautheeh Congress of Oddities In its 
third week In WIllses-Barre, Pa. Roy B. 
Jones Di handling the publicity for 
Ramona, with Leo Shaffer looking after 
the advance. 

CHARLIE HOFFMAN, billed as the 
'Mr. Of Tricknocracy." halt just com-
pleted a two weeks. engagement at the 
Golden Gate, San Francisco. He prenants 
a clever sleight not with cards and 
lighted cigareta and a good rope trick. 

FRANK LONG. amateur magician and 
OnifectiOnee. Of Campheilforti, Ont., wan 
chosen as chief magletrata or the town 
recently. He had a. majority of 80 votes 
over ills opponent. Long had served four 
yearn me councilor there. Ile le the 
writer of numerous anion= on magic. 
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ADELHEIM-Ilobert. 74. ituesian actor. 
was killed in an automobile accident in 
Moscow, Husain, January 9. He and a 
brother. Haphnel, had been on the stage 
anima 50 years. doing classic plays only. 
BAIN-Mrs. Ellen. 88, mother of Mrs. 

'Commis (Whitey) HemMeson, of the 
Jack Worthara Shows, died December 25 
at her home in Mount Pleasant. Tex. 

BENDIX-Theodore. 72. musical direct-
tor, died in South Side Hospital. Bay 
Shore. L. I., N. Y., January 15. While 
studying muele in hie youth he turned 
actor. later going back to music and 
directing for the late Florenz Ziegfeld. 
gnaw c Erienger and Henry W. Savage. 
When the National Theater. New York. 
opened ho was appointed house orches-
tra leader, later holding the same posi-
tion at the Erlanger-Biltmore Theater, 
Les Angeles. He was a member of the 
Musicians' Union. Loe Angeles. and the 
Lambe' Club. Ile was a brother of Max 
Bendix. noted director. Interment was 
In the Actors' Fund plot in Kensico 
Cemetery. 
BLISS-Henry D.. 69, died in Bridge-

port, Conn.. January 0 of pneumonia, 
following injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident. He was the father of 
Gordon L. BIIse, formerly of the vaude-
, elite team of Callahan and Bliss, the 
"Two Sports From michigana• 
1311.ATTON--Seth, 72. formerly a well-

known concessioner. died at the Mont-
gomery County Home. Crawfordeville. 
Ind., January 6 following a lingering 
ilinews with complierations and Infirm-
ities of old age. Surviving are two 
brothers. 
, BRAZIER-Cyril, 38, secretary of the 
ebrewebury Fete (bigge.at annual event 
of Its kind in England). died at Shrews-
bury. England, December 22. Ile was also 
noted as a publicity expert. 
BRENNON-Joe. 81. pitchman. died in 

Manhattan lioapital, New York, Jan-
uary 15. 
BUCIIIERI-Paul. 20. mu/stolen. was 

bit cci-
dc-nt at Plainville. Conn. 
CARLTON-Pred, 82. one-time magi-

cian and more recently the secretary of 
r the Cinema Exhibitors' Association of 
Great Britain. died at Manchester. Eng.. 
December 20. 

C. (NebbY). 85. vetemn 
arena conceseloner, died nt American 
Hospital. Chicago. January 18 after a 
long Illness. Clark was for years with 
the John Robinson Circus and at vari-
ous tim08 with other shows. Funeral 
services were held January 18 and burial 
was in Showmen a Rest. Chicago. Clark 
is survived by his widow. 
CONNOR--Mary. 49. wife or B. 0. 

Censor, formerly with the advance of 
the Tangling Bros. and other ea-mutes 
sad for the last several years head of 
the Connor Outdoor Advertising Com-
pany. Canton, O a died January 11 at 
Merey Hoepltal, Canton, from peritonitis. 
Funeral January 13 and burial in Belle-
!caffeine. O a her former home. 
CULLY-Samuel. 54, vaudeville per-

former. died January 15 in Chicago. 
The body wise taken to Michigan City. 
Ind.. for burial. Cully Is 'survived by 
bis widow arid 10-year-old daughter. 
DANIELS-Frank, 75. veteran actor, 

died in West Palm Beach, Fla.. January 
12. Daniels was Internationally known 
es a comedian and was the creator of 
the title role of Peck's Bad Boy shortly 
after he became an actor, which wax in 
1879 in The Chimes of Normandy at 
Chel.a. Maas. His last role was In 
Without the Law in 1912. Ills activities 
in dram/trio and comedy opera corn-
Parties included a tour with Charles 
Hoyt In A Rag Baby: Little Puck, his 
find New York show at the 14th Street 
Theater in 1888: The Attorney, Princess 
Senate, Miss Simplicity. The Tattooed 
Sian and others. ln 1805 h., married 
Bneele Sans-eon, actresa who died three 
year's ago. She retired rim year of thair 
marriage, while Daniels gave up a com-
pany of his own and went under the 
late Charles Dillingham management. 
An adopted daughter. Mrs. Maud Dan-
'elm Smith. survives. She resides in 
Went Palm Beach. 
DAVIS-Charles (Kid), 69. died nt his 

home at Nashua, N. H.. January 8 of 
Pneumonia. He was steward 52 years 
with the le. A. Robbins. Cole, Cooper. 
Pawnee B111. Addle Forepaugh. Sells 
lama, old John Robinson. Barnum es 
nelley. Charles Sparks and for 14 years 
With Mugivan & Bowers shows. He re-
tired in 1925 due to Ill health. Survived 
by his widow. 
DAWES-Fred 0.. 81. film projection-

iet, died in Hollywood January 7. Fu-
neral January it and Interment wars 
Made at Angelus Abbey. Hollywood. 
De FRECE-Sir Walter. 64. former 

member of the English Parliament and 
One-time music hall owner, died in 

I 

,.-

Monte Carlo JanUary 7 alter es month's 
illness. Lady de lenses, formerly Yenta 
Tilley, one of the leading, impersonator. 
in London munio hall history, survives. 
She retired from the stage In 1020 after 
62 years on the stage. She vlaited the 
United States in 18.94, when she ap-
peared at Tony Pastor's. 
DELANEY-Robert. for 40 years man-

ager for Alderman Patrick Colline. well-
known English showman, died at Sutton 
Coalfield, Eng., December 28. 

DEWAR-Donald 0., 28, husband of 
Georgia Dewar, screen actress and for-
mer Follies girl, died January 8 at the 
Cedars of-Lebarion Hospital. Hollywood. 
of septicaemia. Funeral services January 
11 at the Forest Lawn Memorial Park, 
Glendale, Calif., with Interment in the 
Masonic section of the cemetery. His 
widow, a son, a sister and a brother. 
Prank Hewer, technician with Warner 
Bros.' Studioa, survive. 
HOUGH11.2TY - Wesley. 49, president 

of the California Studio.. Inc.. died Jan-
uary 14 at the Queen of the Angela 
Hospital. Los Angeles, following an oper-
ation for adhesions. His widow and two 
daughter. survive. 

DREYIelli3--Estelle Monett, 58. concert 
singer and composer, died at St. Luke's 
Hospital. Altadena, Calif.. January 12 
following a brief illness. Mee. Drayfiln 
introduced the song The Volga Boat-
man to this country. She leaves her 
husband and a brother. 
DRISCOLL-Jeremiah. 60, former stage 

manager of various theaters in Norwich. 
Conn., and a charter member or Local 
450. IATSE. that city, died there Decem-
ber 27 after a lengthy lances. For many 
years he traveled this country and Can-
ada as property man and electrician 
with road Shows. Ho is survived by two 
brothers. 
DRUSICE - Lillian, 44. musical com-

poser, died January 9 in St. Loin.. 
ElNERD--Charles, 73. an Official of 

Upper Peninsula State Fair and owner 
of race horses entered at Northeastern 
Wisconsin fairs, died January 12 in Esca-
naba. Mieh. 
P'UOERE--Luclen, 88. once a noted 

baritone of the French Opera Comique, 
died in Parts January 15. He joined 
the company in 1867 and despite his 
ago sang In the productions until es few 
months ago. 
GAFFEY-John T., father of Margaret 

Gaffey Melt, screen writer, died at his 
home in San Pedro. Calif.. January 9. A 
requiem mass was celebrated in the pri-
vate chapel on his estate and the body 
was taken to Watsonville. Calif., for bur-
ial. His widow, a brother and two chil-
dren survive-
GARLAND-E. A.. '72, died February 13 

at his home In North Birmingham, Ala.. 
of heart trouble. He repent many years in 
outdoor show business with circuses and 
carnivals. Ho is survived by his endow. 
Mabel and a son IC. L. Garland. North 
Birmingham, and a brother. N. IC_ Gar-
land. Humboldt, Canada. Burial was at 
Birmingham. 
GRAND-Henrietta Tudor, 24, daugh-

ter of Mr. and alre. Harry Bird Tudor. 
formerly of Cincinnati, died at Hillerest 
Sanitarium. Loe Angeles. January 8. Her 
father, well known In amusement circles 
in Cincinnati. Denver and Lee Angeles. 
in owner-manager of the Rendezvous 
'Ballroom. Balboa Bench, Calif. Besides 
her parents, she leaves a five-year-old 
son. 
GRAY-Mrs. Laura. 85. mother of Roy 

Gray, director general of Big State Shows, 
died January 14 at her homo in Pasadena. 
Calif. Besides Roy. she lo survived by 
two other sons, Rev. Ralph Gray and 
Rev. Russell Gray, Pasadena, and two 
daughters. Mrs. Babe Williams, Evans-
ville. Ind.. and Mrs. Linea Woolsey. Oak-
land City, Ind. Interment was at 
Pasadena. 
GRIEVES-Jack. 34. nlm dancer, died 

at the Warner Bros.-First National stu-
dio emergency hospital. Burbank. Calif.. 
January 10 after an attack of acute in-
digestion. Ire leaves his wife. Pelota 
Crawford, Warner Bros.' contract screen 
dancer. and re baby daughter. 
GRUKF-Jack, died suddenly of heart 

Mamie. at St. Cherie., Mich., November 
13. Ile was formerly of Greet. Kramer 
and prima Burial wren at St. Louis, 
Mich. He leaves his wife. Marie, and 
one son, Albert John. 

TIANILLTON -Lloyd. former popular 
screen comedian, died in Hollywood 
January 18 of a stomach dleorder. lie 
had been in Ill health for several 
months. Hamilton had been inactive 
in pictures recently due to an accident 
ha which both legs were broken. He also 
had suffered financial reverses recently. 
Including the failure of a cafe ln which 
he was interested. 
HANSON-Martin, father of Mrs. Guy 

Hickman, showwomen, of Stevensville. 
Mont., died January 11. 
110DKINSON - Robert. 35. assistant 

cutter with Warner Brothers-First Na-
tional Studios, died at the Queen of the 
Angels Hospital, Los Angeles, January 3. 
following an appendectomy. His widow, 
sister of Al Hall, film director with Para-
mount Studios, and father, W. W. Had-
kirason, film producer. survive. 
HOLDER-Fred W.. 00, veteran or-

chestra cornetist. who had worked in 
theater orchestras in Si. John. N. 13.. 
died recently of heart trouble at his 
home In Renforth, N. B. His only son. 
Deuce, is leader and violinist, of a dance 
cercheetra in St. John. Deceased had 
been active as a musician for 50 years. . 
HOUX-C. Ca (Duke). 73, for many 

years stage manager at old Greenees 
Opera House, Cedar Rapids, Is.., died at 
his home in that city January 10 after a. 
brief inners. During his years of service 
at Greene's he had handled some of the 
largest productions on the road and 
numbered among his acquaintances 
numerous stage folk who since have be-
came famous. When Greene's Opera 
House was converted into a garage Mr. 
Houx went on the road aa a traveling 
salesman for a grocery firm. lie Is sur-
vived by his widow, [Swale E. Roux. mad, 
a daughter. Mrs. Mildred lealck, of 
Pittsburgh. 
JACICSON-Victor A.. 34, auto racing 

driver. of Stapleton, N. Y., died January 
14 at the Jamaica (N. Y.) Hospital. 
Death was due to pneumonia, which set 
in following Injuries sustained during a 
recent race. Ile was well known to fol-
lowers of auto racing in New York and 
New Jersey. 
JOSEPIISON-Roae, mother of Archie 

Josephson. sales manager with Allied 
Phonograph Record Company, died at 
Los Angeles January 2 following a heart 
attack. The body was taken to Kansas 
City. Mo.. for interment. 
KOLICER-afrs. Lillian Carroll, di-

vorced wife of Henry Kolker, former 
stage actor, now in pictures, was found 
dead on'the bench at Gravesend Bay. 
Brooklyn, January 14. She waa a formes 
Follies girl. 
LADY HavrNia - (Florence O'Cal-

laghan). 01, widow of sir Henry Irving. 
died ln Folkeetone, Enz., January 12. 
Claiming descent from a 10th century 
king of Munster, /reland, she was 
estranged from her family because of 
her marriage in 1860 to the young actor. 
Sir Henry Irving died when the Empress 
of Ireland sank in the St. Lawrence 
River at the outbreak of the World War, 

1.FalCION/-Vailliam, 40, for the last 
10 years proprietor of lellbourn Gardens. 
Rocino County. Wis.. was instantly killed 
January 15 in an nutomobile crash near 
Morocco. /net. He is survived by his 
widow, Marie. who was injured in the 
crash; his parents, two brothers and 
three slaters. 
MANN-Sire. Ella 0.. '18. wife of Harry 

Mann. circus general agent, died at De-
troit January 13. She was a daughter 
of D. B. Helmer, well-known comedian 
and violinist of years ago. She trouped 
with her father's concert company be-
fore her marriage. Deceased was a mem-
ber of the Eastern Star and the Rebec-
cas. Survived by her husband and three 
daughters. Mrs. Palle E. Bebout. Detroit: 
Corinne McConiCo, San Francisco. and 
Pauline. Detroit. , 
afcCAULEY Joseph, minatrel men. 

known professionally as Gregory Stack. 
died January 8 at the Cook County Itos-
pts.  Chicago. from injuries sustained 
when ho was struck by a bus. Buried 
January 11 in St. Joseph's Cemetery. 
Weer Grove. III. Survived by his widow. 
MellUGH-Joseph H.. 50. member of 

the St. Paul Local No. 20. IATBE. died 
January 5 at St. John's Hospital, St. 
Paul. following a physical collapse. At 
the time of his death Mr. McHugh was 
financial eccretary-treasurer of the St. 
Paul local. 

McKINSTRA--Soott Virgil. 38. pianist, 
was killed at Emerald Day, Calif, when 
the automobile In which he was riding 
plunged down a 23-foot embankment 
and turned over four timea. Ills wife 
'suffered minor injuries in the accident. 
MITCHELL-Frank, who served aa 

fair Inspector during the administration 
of former Governor Myers Y. Cooper of 
Ohio. died January 4 at his home in 
Eaton. O. Burial was made In Eaton. 
MORAN-Mamie. 65. mother of Wil-

liam Moran. motion picture actor. died 
in Loe Angeles January 8 of heart dis-
ease. She leaves a daughter and three 
soma 
MORRIS--Mrs. William. wife of the 

well-known English showman and con-
ceesioner, died in London December 2'7, 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY wire 
AND SWEETHEART. 

GRACE MORGAN KENNEDY 
(NORMA FAIR), 

svne 'eased array en Janu»ey 28. 1934, 
TOM KENNEDY. 

MOWER. - Arthur Ca 52. one of the 
founders of the Loa Angeles Turf Club, 
died at ills home in Beverly Hills. 
January 13. Funeral services at the 
Little Church of the Flowers in Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park and interment 
made there. His widow and dauatiter. 
Mrs. George Beebe, wife of the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer assistant director. sur-
vive. 
all:FLYBY-Harry G.. dancer, died sud-

denly In Erie, Pa., January 15 when 
stricken with paralysis. He collapsed in 
the middle of a dance at a night club. 
NEIFERT - Frederick Francis. 40. 

comedian, and for many years 'stage 
partner of Jack Pearl. died at hiss home 
in Mayville, N. Y.. January I). Mr. 
Nelfert began his stage career at the 
age of 10 and had been on the stage 
until 10 years ago, when diminishing 
vaudeville audiences and tetra radio and 
eaund pictures forced him and mane 
other troupers from the stage. His 
parents, prank and Carolyn Nelfert, were 
also veteran actors. The deceased mede 
hie home in Mayville the last eight 
years. where he assisted In home-talent 
productions. He had been Ill the last four. 
years. Besides his widow, ho is survived 
by three brothers and three sister.. 
Funeral was held January 12. 
NEUENSCHWANDER -Mrs. E. C.. 77. 

widow of E. C. Neuenschwander, musi-
cian. who died at his horno In Berne, 
Ind.. two weeks ago, died a week after 
her husband, almost to the hour, at her 
home in Berne. Grief over the death of 
her husband hastened her death. She 
is survived by three eons and one daugh-
ter. 
NORRIE-E. Manley. Sea who appeared 

for several years on the Keith and Pan-
Lagers circuits in a musical act, died 
January 12 in Mt. Carmel Hospital, Co-
lumbus, O a following an operation. Sur-
viving are his widow, a daughter• and 
a on. Funeral January 15. with burial 
at Marysville. O. 
NORR/S-Tom. 86. died at Elks" Homo. 

Bedford, Va.. January 9 following an 
appendectomy. Ile was set one time in 
the motion picture business. He was a 
member of Seattle Lodge of Elks and 
Indian War Veterans of Seattle, and was 
also Past Grand Chancellor of Knights 
of Pythias of Idaho. 
NOWICKI - Stanley (Stag), 45, for-

merly known in the Middle West as one 
of the beet dirt track auto drivers, died 
January 10 in Milwaukee. Ile at one 
time held the track record at State Fair 
Park. Milwaukee. He he 'survived by his 
widow. a daughter. his father, two 
brothers and two slaters. 
NYF.-Mrs. Mary, 82. mother of B. H. 

Nye. outdoor showman. died January 4 
at Palo Alto. Calif.. where she has re-
sided with her daughter the last 20 
years. 
OTRIMal-Duncan. 50. assistant screen 

director, was found dead in his hotel 
room in Hollywood January O. He was 
associated with the late Thomas II. I. 
Ince in many of /HA productions. 
PAVEY-Charles. 63. for years on the 

vaudeville stage, specializing in Irish 
monologs, died suddenly in Denver Jan-
UM"' 11.  
Pea attSM,/ - Cornelius, 70. better 

known as Peter Cornelius. Danish tenor, 
died at Copenhagen December 30. Ile, 
appeared several times in London and 
Paris 

PISSIUTTI-F.nrico, 58, circus eques-
trian, died at the Beaujon Hospital. 

January 5. as result of broken 
back suffered in fall while rehearsing. 
RANDALL--Mrs. Harry, who with her 

Iniebeend was formerly with the Rice as 
Dorman Shows, died at Tulsa. Okla., 

(See FINAL cuerAne on page 58) 
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10c a Word 

alininstun-St.00. CARO {VITO COPY. 
Pint tine and Name Ploplayed J.. Capt. 11 

evt in uniterni style. No cubs No howlers. ailterthemenla eant by 
relearns* will 110L be inserted unit., money in wirwl with cony. We re-
serve the net to reieet any adrertinement or relise. copy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR TOG FOLLOWING SVICENTI MUG. 

AT LIBERTY 
rki WORD (Vint Line Lame Mack Type) 
Sc wont. taint Lion and Name Black Type, 
le %Tout, o.munt 

Fluent Total nr Wordn at One Rate OM, 
No Ad Lean Than 25e. 
CABH WIT)! COPT. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS BY ARRANGER 
who knows how. Will swap arrangements 

or will sell for $1.00 each. R. D. PERRY, 
Bowling Creen. Ky. 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS. JOBBERS. CALL ON STORES-OUR 
premium merchandise card makes .1es 

every stop: take orders from circular. NA-
TIONAL HO. 110 E.t 31st, Erle. Pa. fe2 

AGENTS-PENNY EACH. POPULAR SIZES. 
Guaranteed Window Sign Letters. Enormous 

Profits. Easily applied. Free samples. ATLAS 
SIGN WORKS. 7941-L Halsted. Chicago. 

/aide 

AGENTS-STICK-ON-WINDOW SIGNS; 5009. 
prof.. free samples. METALLIC LETTER 

CO., 439 N. Clark, Chicago.  

AGENTS-30 4"x14" SIGNS FOR $1.00 POST-
Paid. Samples sent for 25e. ZIM SIGN 

CO.. 322 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.  
AGENTS - 100% PROFIT SELLING TO 
Wmnen. Free sarnpl.. FRAZIER, 1456 

Madison. St. Louis, Mo. 

AMAZING ZIPPER PINLESS CLOTHESLINE-
-Instant demonstration sure ssio every 

home. Free guarantee sates plan. DUNN 
BROS., Hempstead, N. Y. 

CASH INCOME RESILVERING MIRRORS. RE-
plat Mg Matatware. making data Ste... 

Portable Outfit. SPRINKLE. Plater, 500, 
Marlon. Ind. fe2x 

COSTS lc-SELLS 25e. MAKE NON.EXPLO-
Live Cleaner from Benz.° Crystals, lc gal-

lon. WESTERN RESERVE LABORATORIES, 
6622 Denison A... Cleveland, O.  

CREW MANAGERS! ORGANIZERS! AGENTS! 
Genuine Texas Mineral Water Crystals. Sell! 

Deal direct! Pay only $3.00 Dozen for Regular 
Dollar Seller! Up to 300% Protit. starting at 
once. Sell anybody. anywhere-druggists. sub-
agents or users. Best named, best packed. 
provfre repeater. Write or wore for detail. 
CRYSTOLAX COMPANY. Fort Worth. Tex. st  

DEMONSTRATORS-NEW ITEM RUG GUIDES. 
also Darner. Hfreselitchers. Embroidery 

Cuide-s, Threaders. Samples. 156. COLBERT. 
Box 494, Santa Monica. Calif.  

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES AVAILABLE-PRO-
restive Cream for mechanics. painters, 

housewives. Proven repeater direct and 
through Jobbers; splendid deal. STOVER 
MANUFACTURING CO., Oakland, Calif. x 

FREE CIRCULARS-MONET MAKING MAIL. 
Order Business at home In spare time. 

MAIL ORDER INSTITUTE, 669-G Marcy Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. fe2x  

FREE LITERATURE DESCRIBING MANY 
money-rnaking plans. H. BELFORT. 4042 

N. Keeler. Chicago. fe9  

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS--PLAT-
ing and refinishing lamps; reflectors, autos. 

beds, chandeliers by new method. Outfit fur-
nished_ Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G. 
Decatur, III. 1426x  

MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS - EMPLOY 
agents yourself. Toilet Articles, Soap., Ex-

tract.. We furnish everything. Valuable book 
free. NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC LABORA-
TORIES. 1957W Broad, Richmond, Va.  

NECKTIES. PENS, PEARLS. PENCILS. COMBS, 
Raror Blades, etc., all big sellers. NEIL 

PREMIUM CO.. Dept 80-1, Gaylord. MInn, s.  

NEW IDEA! COST 3e, SELL 15e EACH-MY 
"Final" and "Disclaimer." All businesses, pro-

fessions demand. Sample', det•ils •10c. 
BALDAUF. 404 N. Spruce, Little Rock. Ark. 

NO PEDDLING-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 money-making opportunities for starting 

own business, home. of flee. No outfits. 
ELITE. 214 Grand St,, New York. 1826x 

OVER 100,000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE-DI-
rectory. 10e. F-WEPCO. 3705 University. 

Des Moines, la. 

PITCHMEN! SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA 
money with new Stamping Outfit. Stamp 

checks. plates. fobs. Catalog 69-13 free_ C. 
H. HANSON, 303 W. Erie, Chicago.  

RESURRECTION PLANT-UNIQUE NOVELTY; 
mirecte of nature. Costs below 2e: sells for 

25e. Write C. E. LOCKE. 7 Rio Sr.. Mesilla, 
New Mexico. fe9x 

SALISBOARD DEALS FOR DISTRIBUTORS. 
Agents. Jobbers. New. novel, useful. Every 

one wants them Big profit for all. Write 
Dept. B. ALERT SPECIALTIES, 160 N. Wells, 
ChIcago. 

SELL MEN'S NECKWEAR - WONDERFUL 
proposition. ASTOR-A, 39 East 2.9th, New 

York. fe23x 

STEADY CASH INCOME - MAKING SPAR-
kling Chipped Glass Name Plates. Numbers, 

Signs. Checkerboards, Resilvering Mirrors. 
Metal Plating, etc. Illustrated booklet free. 
E. PALMER. Wooster. O. 

WIZARD CALCULATOR - EVERY NUMBER 
player wants If. 3e stamp for reply. ACE 

SPECIALTY CO.. 1086 Main St., Columbus, 0. 

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business Ideas; free literature. PRUITT 

PRESS. Eit.rn. Ill. la26x 

2 000 BUSINESS CARDS, $1.75. AGENT'S 
Outfit Fr.. 50e profit. ARLAN'S. Box 

563, Passalc, N. J. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
ANIMALS. PARROTS. SNAKES, EVERYTHING 

for show. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex. 
fold 

BULLPUPS, CHEAP. LIVE DELIVERY GUAR-
e.t.d. BULLDOG HATCHERY. Dallas. Tex. 

je26x 

CHINESE DRAGONS, 4 FT.. $5.00: BOA CON-
stricter Snakes, 5 ft.. $5.00. LAREDO 

ZOOLOGICAL. Laredo. Tex.  

FOR LIVE ARMADILLOS--WRITE TO APELT 
ARMADILLO FARM Comfort, Tex, 

FOR SALE-LARGE TRAINED FEMALE CHUM-
penzeo, excellent routine. BUD HAWKINS, 

Murray. 

CREEN OR YELLOW PARRAKEETS, $15.00 
dozen; Female Canaries, 57.50 dozen; Talk-

ing Parrots, Macaws. Monkeys. Chihuahua 
Mexican Hairless Dogs. We buy and sell pets 
of all kind. LACKEY'S PET SHOP. San An-
tonio. Tex. 

PARROTS. YOUNG. BRONCO YELLOW HEAD. 
$600; Red Head, $5.00. LAREDO ZOO-

LOGICAL. Laredo, Tex.  

MOUSE CIRCUS PARAPHERNALIA -COM-
plate ersiipment. sacrificed. "HEADQUAR-

TERS." 849 Cornelia, Chicago.  

PETS-DONKEYS (BURROS). TAME, YOUNG. 
special for children to ride on. $18.00: Slack 

Spider Monkeys. tame, $25.00; Rhesus Mon-
key.. $12.00: Snookurn Bear Cubs. $12.00: 
Leopard Cats. large, $25.00; Kinkalou. tar.. 
$25.00; Hooey Bears, tame, $35.00: Raccoons, 
tame, $10.00. Hairless Dogs, $8.00; Talking 
Yellow Head Parrots, $15.00; Red Head 
$10.00. QUICK SERVICE ANIMAL. Lared0, 
Tex. 

WANT-TRAINED DOGS, MONKEYS. BIRDS, 
Ponies, also Props. Pedestals. Rolling Globes. 

etc., cheap for cash. BUD HAWKINS, Mur-
ray. Ky. 

WANTED --- ORANGUTAN. FOR SALE-OS-
triches, Lioness, Bears, Pumas, W. L. WIL-

LIAMSON, Ripon. Calif. 

MAKE TOY GUN THAT SHOOTS FOR 106. 
Sells 50e. 2 Guns for patterns. $1. Postpaid. 

PROCESS CO.. Fort Pier., Fie, s. 
NO LAY-OFFS-WORKING FOR YOURSELF. 
Quarter brings book describing many money-

making plans, suitable for either sex. Can 
commence with little or no capital. EMPIRE 
DISTRIBUTING CO., Mayro Building, Utica. 
N Y. 

POPCORN - GRISPETTE CARMELCRISP. 
Potato Chip Machines. LONG EAKINS. 

1976 High St.. Springfield, O. fe23  

SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS. NOVELTIES!. BAR-
stains! Bog Prolits1 Particulars Free! F. 

ELFCO. 525 South Dearborn. Chicago. I fr. 

SOAP MAKING-LEARN AT HOME: NO MA-
chinery needed. Write V. POZORA. Sta-

tion F. Milwaukee, Wis. 

STOP-START IMMEDIATE INCOME. IDEAS. 
plans. $1.00. Particulars stamp. BARN 

SONS. Arkansas City, Kan.  
50 GUARANTEED MONEY-MAKING PLANS, 

10c. SALES SERVICE. Belleville, Kan.  

250 LETTERHEADS. $1.00: 1000 BUSINESS 
Cards. $1.00. CONGRESSIONAL PRESS, 

Washington. D. C.  

$700 OUTFITS-$250.00, POP CORN CRISP-
elles, Crackerjack, ERNEST DENNING-

HOFEN. Anderson. Ind. 

CARTOONS 

BOOKS 
ALL MUSICIANS-BRASS ANO REED, SEND 

for our Free "Book of Pointers." State 
Instrument. VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL, 
Dept. E1, Buffalo, N. Y. 

BOOKING AGENTS 
DANCERS. ORCHESTRAS, ACTS WANTED. 

Write HOWARD WILBY ATTRACTIONS, 
INC.. Dayton, O.  

WANTED .-. NOVELTY ACTS, HARMONY 
singers, song and dance teams, entertainers. 

etc. Several weeks night club and theatre 
work. Good salary; photo. MIDWEST AMUSE-
MENT AGENCY, Rapid City, 5. D. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
COMMERCIAL ALUMINUM KETTLE. POP 

Corn Popper, $5; Guns Shoots, 2 for SI; 
Mysterious Toy Propeller, 25e. Free circulars. 
PROCESS CO.. Fort Pierce, Fla. la26 

DON"- HESITATE-PERMANENT PAYING 
business for yourself. Stamp for pertic-

sitars. L. BLAKE. Cox 166, Missoula. Mont.  

INNER SECRETS OF FORTUNE BUILDERS-IT 
tells how any man or woman may ac-

cumulate riches. It has helped thousands. 
Sample volume 25e, Circulars free. WARREN 
CO.. 1229 Park Row Bldg., New York. N. Y. 

ja26 
MILLION STORES SELL ASPIRIN-GET PAR-

ticulars of Sc and 10e Tins peeked your 
private label. STAR ASPIRIN CO., Laurel. 
Miss. 

CHALK TALK STUNTS-LAUGH PRODUC-
ing Program, $1.00. Catalog free. BALDA 

ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Wis. 1016 

100 LIGHTNING STUNTS WITH CHALK, $1.00 
-SAILOR CHRIS. 2926 Garfield. Kansas 

City, Mo. fe2 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only  tlmemonts of used machlnes 

accepted for publication In this column. 
No machine may be advertised as sized or 
second-hand in The Billboard until a mini-
mum period of 90 days after date of first 
shipment on order has expired. 

A-1 BARGAINS, RECONDITIONED-ROCKET. 
539.50: Champion. $55.00; Golden Gate, 

$19.50: Lightning, $17.50; Register, 518.50; 
Fleet,_ $16.50; Blue Ribbon, $13.00: Contact, 
Jr.. $22.50; Scoreboard, $6.00; Airway. $7.50; 
World Seri., $8.00; Maim League, 40", 
$22.50: Major League. 44 ... 530.00; Auto-
banks. $45.00; Autocount. $38.00; Super •93". 
$20.00; Marblebenk. $22.50: Iiiiidene $6•00: 
Signal, Ir., $25.00. NATIONAL COIN MA-
CHINE EXCHANGE, 1407 Diversay, Chicago. x 

A.1 BARGAINS-MAJOR LEAGUE, 44" 
$30.00: 40", $27.50: Golden QM. 40", 

, $15.00; 44" $22.50; Contact, Jr.. $19.50: 
Leghtning, $15.00; Big Berth. $15.00; Malik 
Keys, $25.00; Wahoo, $37.50; Jennings Foot-
ball. $32.50; Seeburg Hockey, $25.00: Silver 
Cute, $7.50: Register, $16.50. 1/3 Deposit, 
Balance C. O. D. COIN MACHINE EX-
CHANGE. 3032 Main, Kansas City.  

A-I CONDITION, GUARANTEED LIKE NEW-
All types Pin Tables. jigsaws, $6.50. Write 

for lowest prices on all your needs In Pins 
and Cranes. REX NOVELTY CO.. 2264 Bed-
ford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. t.f.n.x 

ATTENTION. COINMEN lc PLAY Ma-
chines. Three Jennings Rockaweys Five 

leeks. $15.00 each; Two leockola Four jacks, 
$12.50 each; Two Fields Five leeks. $10.00 
each; Two Fields Four jack. $8.00 Each: Four 
with Ball Guns Attachment. $100.00 for the 
lot. Guaranteed real buy. JULIUS FRASCO, 
213 Evans Peoria, III, 

AMAZING BARGAINS-10 A. B. T. AUTO. 
bank, $45.00 each' 10 Exhibit. Golden Gate 

and Lightning. $15.00 each: 2 junior Con-
tact, $20.00 each, All machines ara In per-
fect condition guaranteed. ROBBINS COM-
PANY, 11410 OcKalb Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
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BARGAINS-USED BIC BROADCAST SPECIAL, 
$4.50: SilvereuP,_$6.00; Blue Streak, $10.00; 

World Series. $12.0D: American Density junior. 
$12.50: Fleet, $16.50; Electro. $19.50; Light-
ning, $19.50; Golden Gate, S19.50; Big Bertha. 
Senior. $20.00; Super Eight. $20.001 Drop 
Kick. e25,00; penning; Football, 37.rele.,_ leo-
nine, Penny Duke, Single Jack, $ 2.50: Triple 
leek. $30.00. One-third deposlt with order. 
GERBER G. GLASS DISTRID. CO., 914 Diversey 
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

BLUE RIBBONS. $14.50; AIRWAYS. $10.00 
World Series, $10.00; 131.kstone. MOO 

Penny Ante, California Model, $4.00; GYP.. 
$4.00. WHITT NOVELTY CO.. Columbus 
Kan, 

COIN MACHINE OPERATORS - BARGAINS. 
Pace 10c Double Jack Spider Escalator Saws 

Control Pump. $30.00; Jennings Reserve Free 
Vender. $17.50; Jennings Sc Play Twin Allur-
ing Jock Pots, $22.50. PEORIA COIN MA-
CHINE EXCHANGE, 812 Hamilton, Peoria. III. 

ERIE DIGGERS, $17.00 EACH: 3 FOR $50.00 
Like new. I. SEIDMAN, 1723 5, 8th St. 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

FIVE ERIE DIGGERS. CABINET MODELS. 
$35.00 each; Star Poo Corn Machine 

$123.00 model far $45.00. All used two 
month. J. TRUSCIO, 353 S. Maln St.. New 
Britain, Conn. 1.326 

FLEETS. 59.90; BLUE RIBBONS. 59.90; IEN-
nines Football. $39.50; Penny Mill; MY,. 

' Blue Front Golden Venders $57.50. 
BHy OYLE AMUSEMENT CO., Oklatkirna City, 
Okla. fe2  

FOR SALE - COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
Diggers below market price. Model F Iron 

Clew. $65.00; Electro-Holsts. $75.00: Muto- , 
scope Cranes. $11000; Merchantmen, early 
models. $145.00. BOX No. 499. Billboard, New 
York. tin 

FOR SALE-GOOD USED SLOTS AND VEND. 
ing Machines of all kinds, bargains. TEND. 

SERVICE. INC., 1813 W. 3d. Dayton. O. la26  

FOR SALE-MILLS ESCALATOR SILENT DOU-
ble jack Pot Venders, 5c. 10c, 256, late 

serial. $50.00; Rockets. $300; Champions. 
$.65.0d: World Serie,. $7.50: jig Saw,. $5.001. 
Pleats, $17.50; Mills 5e Single Jack Pot 
Venders, $25.00: Alr Ways and good ones. 
$10.00; Pontiac. $7.50; Silver King Twins, 
$10.00: Marble Parade. $40.00: Crusader. 
$37,50; Penny Anta Draw Poker, $4.00: Gypsy 
Vender. $5.00; Chl.go Club HOuse, $7.50; 

V K" g Horses. $5.00; Twenty-One enders, 
$10.00; Blue Ribbon. $12.50; Sweet Sally. 
$7.50; Saratoga Sweepstake, $10.00; Maier 
League Seniors, $35.00; Golden C.ste. $21.50: 
Booster. $5.00,• Big Bertha. $20.00: Seeburg 
Hockey. $27.50. Send one-third deposit with 
order. !Wan. C. 0. D. ENID MINT CO., 207 
W. Oak, Enid, Okla.  

FOR SALE-3 SEEISURG JR. VICTROLAS. 
Selective Amplified, 8 Records. In good 

condition. $75.00 each. M. G. HURNEY, 156 
Olympia St., Pittsburgh. Pa.  

FOR SALE-SLIGHTLY USED GOLDEN GATES. 
$20.00 each: Lightnings, $17.50 each: 

Registers, $20.00 each; Fleets, $15.00 each; 
Relay lunior. $12.50 each; Snake Eyes, $7.50 
each: Meier Leagues Jr., $25.00 each; Major 
Leagues 5r, $30.00 each: Select 'Ens. $9.50 
each: Chicago Club Houses. $7.00 each; Jen-
nings Football Machines. $48.50 each. All 
Machine, good as now. Terms cash with 
order, or one.thIrd cash, balance C. O. D. 
A. R. RISER Cr COMPANY. 127 North Brevard 
St., Charlotte, N. C.  

HIGH-GRADE REBUILT. REFINISHED MA-
chines-Nickel Pace Visible Reserve Ban-

tam Vender. $24.50: Mills Silent Bells, 
$49.50: 1.000 Wood Shipping Box.. 50e and 
up. Bargain list free. COLEMAN NOVELTY. 
Rockford. Ill.  

JENNINGS TWIN JACK POT SIDE MINT 
Vendor, $20.00: Ball Typo. $25.00; One Jos-

nines Machine Jack Pot. $12.50; One Mills 
Machine Jack Pot. $15.00. Best buy in 
Country. RELIABLE NOVELTY CO., 118 N. 
Glendale, Peoria. 

MAIOR LEAGUE IUNIORS, NEARLY NEW. 
$57.00 each. Onmthlrd with order, AUTO-

MATIC AMUSEMENT CO., 101 N. Fulton, 
Evansville. Ind. 

MAJOR LEAGUES, 1UNIOR, $25.001 MAJOR 
tenors. Senlee, $35.00. R. SNYDER Er 

CO., 1720 Cedar St., Allentown. Pa.  

MILLS. 801, SELECTOR PHONOGRAPHS, $8$ 
each; In first-class condition. BOX 551, The 

Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York, N. Y.  
PHOHOGRAPHS-.COIN.OPERATED, AMPL1-

fled. Selective, all nukes. $95.00 UP: re-
finished and reconditioned. Write for lilt. 
CAPITOL AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.. .460 W. 
34th St.. New York Ctrs. le2 

SAVE MONEY ON PEANUT. BALLCUM. CIG-
arette Vendors, Gans., Olggers. NOVIX. 

1191 Broadway, New York. fe2  

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
-Get on our mailing list. You save money 

on machines and supplies. GOODBODY. 1826 
East Malo, Rochastcr, N Y. fe23  

SIX BALL CUM VENDING MACHINES CHEAP 
-ROBERT DEUTER, 4829 Frankford Ave.. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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SLOT MACHINES - BOUGHT. sou% EX-
changed. WESTERN SALES CO., 2576 

Harney. Omaha. Neb. fa 

SLOTS WANTED - WILL PAY 550.00 FOR 
Mills Blue Front Mysteries ' $35.00 for Esca-

lator Venders. delivered Muskogee. NU.WAY 
SALES CO., Muskogee, Okla. 

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT-KINGS HORSES, 54; 
Ball Cum jack Pot. le to 25e ear. slot, 

54.50; Penny Ante. $2.50; Seebure's Crand 
National, Automatic Payoff. $20.00; Vaeder's 
Registers, 50e; Chains. $1; Mints, $5 Case: 
Sweeties, $4; 'gate Locks 40e; Slot Machin.. 
510 up. At these prices send full deposit. 
DEAN NOVELTY CO., 114 N. Boston Ave., 
Tulsa, Okla. 

STRIP PHOTO MACHINE. COMPLETE. $450.00 
outfit. perfect condition. only $95.00. HAS.. 

SAN. Box 971. Parkersburg, W. Va. ja26 

SWEET SALLY. $6.66; JIGSAWS, 54.44 - 
One-half deposit with order. RAY DE NEVE, 

Victor. la. 

USED COIN-OPERATED MACHINES -JARS-
1704 Leavenworth. Omaha. Neb. Ja26 

TEN MAJOR LEAGUES, MODEL FORTY, (AT-
es? Improvements, like new. 532.50; or will 

trade even for Mills Escalators, Penny. Nickel. 
Onne or Two for One Mills Mystery Cold 
Awards. stands included. COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE. Box F. Pittsburg. Kan. 

WANTED-LATE MODEL SLOT MACHINES 
and Rackets. BADGER NOVELTY. 2440 N. 

2911, St.. Milwaukee. Wis, 

WANTED TO BUY-NOVELTY MERCHANT-
men for 5125.00. State serial numbers and 

meter readings. BOX 500, Billboard. 1564 
Broadway. New York. Hr. 

WANTED-ROCKETS. CHAMPIONS AND ANY 
kind late model Slot Machines PITTLE. 

New Bedford Mass 

WANTED-1c BALL GUM. SINGLE VENDERS 
HAUTH. 1202 Wellington Ave.. Chi-

cago. 
WANTED - MILLS ESCALATORS, ANY 
amount. BADGER BAY COMPANY, Green 

Bay. Wis. 159 
8 JIGSAWS. 1 WORLD SERIES. I AIRWAY. 
2 Silver Cups. 2 Small Century,. I Large 

Century, I Blue Streak. I Broadcast Special. 
1 Skyride. $55.00 for the lot. All machines 
wawnteed to be In perfect condition. L. 
BERMAN CO.. 123 N. W. Flfth St.. Evans-
ville, Ind. 

15 LARGE MUTOSCOPES. 515.00 EACH-
HALL. 263 W. 16th. New York, 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES  
BARGAINS - SCENERY. COSTUMES. MIN.. 

Steel. Tuxedos. Mess lack., $2.00. WAL-
LACE. 2416 North Halsted. Chicago. 

FORMULAS 
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS, GUARANTEED; 

catalog free. KEMICO. B-15, Parts Ridge. 
tfnx 

FORMULAS - INTERESTING LITERATURE 
free, H. BELFORT. 4042 N. Keck,. Chicago 

feagx 
NEWEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS -- BIC-

test catalog fr. Special prices, leads. 
GIBSON, Chemist, BH-4704 No. Racine, Chi-
cago. 

RUG CLEANING FORMULA-SELLING PLAN. 
51.00. RIPLEY. 4821 Cat-vet. Indianapolis. 

THAXLY TECHNICALLY-TESTED FORMULAS. 
practical processes, chemical consultation, 

analytical service. Catalog sent free. Write Y. 
TFIAXLY CO.. Washington. D. C. fe5b. 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
ARMADILLO BASKETS, LAMPS, ETC.--1.0w 

Interesting prices. Ainur ARMADILLO 
FARM. Comfort. TeX.  

BALL CUM, FACTORY FRESH, ORDER DIRECT 
-AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant, 

Newark. N. J. 426 

CHAMPION CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE 
Burner Supplies. etc. Write for new whole. 

Mte prices. IOWA LICHT Cr MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY. 125 Locust, Des Meines, la. 

feloSx 

PHOTO OUTFIT. 4 FOR DIME STRI PS - 
Greatest value ever offered. Our new Pilota-

;nip juntor model complete. $140.00. Direct 
Paper, Folders. Enlargers, Supplies. WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Haute, Ind.  fe2 

POP CORN-SEASONING, CARTONS. CONES. 
Write for prices. EL B. HUISINGA. 

Deland, Ill. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS • 

POPCORN MACHINES-KETTLES. SUPPLIES. 
NORTHSIDE CO.. 2117 20th, Des Moines. 

la. 

STAGE COACH FOR SALE, GOOD CONDITION 
-W. D. FISHER. Mitchell. S. D. fe2. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
-Crystal Showers, Spotlights. etc, NEW-

TON. 253 W. 14th St., New York. fe9  

CRISPETTE MACHINE AND PEANUT 
Roaster CHAS. MACK. Box 933, Springfield. 

Ohio. • fe23  

FIRST-CLASS 30-FT. FRONT SHOOTING GAL. 
ny; Olympic Park, New Jersey. PAPst be 

sold to close estate. Write CHRISTIAN 
STICKEL, 135 Central Ave.. Haekansack. N. I. 

FOR SALE-CHAIRPLANE, SEAPLANE. WANT 
House Car. Condermen Ferris Wheel. Fun 

House. RAY TARIM., Newton. la.  

MARINE SHOW - DOUBLE BABY, PEEP 
Shows, Wax Figures. Curiosities. . Thousand 

other bargains. "HEADQUARTERS." 849 
Cornelia, Chicago.  

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC-
tion. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 

Second. Philadelphia. sles. 

TWO-ABREAST SPILLMAN MERRY-GO-
Round Wurlitter Organ. Good Top, cheap, 

cash. BOX C-320. Billboard. Cincinnati. 

WAX FIGURES - HUNDREDS OF CHARAC-
ters. SHAW, 3316 Sidney, St. Louts, Mo. 

1e2 

HELP WANTED 
GENERAL UUSINESS MAN - SPECIALTIES. 

Prefer one doubling orchestra; circle stock. 
PAOLI-WICKS PLAYERS, Apple River. Ill.  

LADY OR GENT-MUST HAVE CAR, BOOK 
hops«, schools. etc. Liberal prossessitIon 

right party. SCHEPP'S DOG Cr MONKEY CIR-
CUS, 2079 Federal St.. Camden. N. I.  

MEO PEOPLE. PIANO, STORE SHOW, STATE 
all, lowest. A. C. DOC HOUCK, Slating-

ton. Pa. 

WANTED - LADY HIGH DIVER. CLOWN. 
Fancy Divers. Write JANE LASHER, Box 

106, Phoenicia, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
GIRL SAXOPHONIST, IMMEDIATELY-WRITE 

description. WA1MAN, care Buisbury, State. 
Lake Bldg.. Chicago, Ill.  
ORCHESTRAS WANTED. UNION. TO PLAY 

on percentage basis at Grand Ballroom. 
Chatsworth. lit. Address, stating all, BOX 
NO. 173, Kank.k. III. 

SMALL UNION BANDS GOING THROUGH-
Write your lowest salary. one night., or 

three nights week location. MILE-AWAY 
BALLROOM. Grand Junction, Colo.  

WANT. IMMEDIATELY-DANCE TRUMPET. 
Tenor Sax and Piano. State all. RAY 

KEYES. Albert Lea. Mu..  

WANTED-GIRL MUSICIANS: MUST CUT. 
Hazel Pearson. Wire. 'CNN NAVE, JR., 

Darnall, Ky. 

WANTED - TEN OR ELEVEN-PIECE NON-
union Dance Band No other need apply. 

Write or wire ARAGON BALLROOM. Moos 
ton. Tex. 

WANTED-MODERN DANCE TRUMPET IM-
rnediately. RAY KEYES, Albert Lea, Minn. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
ENTERTAIN AND MAKE MONEY WITH 
Madam Henson's famous Spirit Effects 

Great Materialization Secrets. Slate Writing. 
Table Lifting. Pseudo-Hypnotism and other 
valuable secrets all 51.00. LOVENA HEN-
SON. 30 Front St.„ La Fayette, Ind.  
MAGIC ILLUSIONS-BARGAINS. WILLIAMS. 

30 Mechanic St., Bradford, Pa. fe2 

NEW 112-PAGE CATALOGUE. ILLUSTRATED, 
Mental Magic, Mindreading. Apparatus, 

Spirit Effects. Books. Horoscopes and 27-page 
1935 Astrological Forecasts. I. 4. 7 and 27. 
Page readings. New Personal Character Analy-
sis sheets for graphology. numerology and per-
sonal appearance. Giant catalogue and sam-
ple. 30e. none free. NELSON -ENTERPRISES. 
198 S. Third, Columbus. O. fe9 

PUNCH - VENTRILOQUIAL AND MARI-
omette Figures. PINXY, 62 West Ontario. 

Chicago. 
VENTRILOQUIST, PUNCH FIGURES, ACTS 

for sale. KENNETH SPENCER, 423 So. 10th 
St.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
COLORED PHOTOGRAPHY HERE-PRINTS IN 

vivid fadeless colors. Any ordinary roll de-
veloped and photochrome printed. 35. coins. 
Reprints. 4e. PHOTOCHROME CO., Coiumbia, 
Mo. Sole American Producers. 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE  
BARGAINS - USED PROJECTORS, SOUND. 

heads. Amplifiers, Horns. Catalogue mailed. 
S. 0. S. CORP.. 1600 Broadway. NOW York, 
N. Y. 

DURWOOD AND NEW STYLE POWER'S 
Portable Sound Protectors at bargain prices. 

SI pl H I Acme, DeVry; new and 
used. Also Sound Features and Shorts In per-
fect condition. Projectors and Films taken in 
trade. Big list. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO., INC.. 308 West 44th St.. New York City, 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines,. Screens. Spotlights. Stereopticons, 
tc. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S Free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. fe9 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
PLENTY WESTERNS. SILENTS. ACTION. 

Powers Machines. Reasonable. BARRY. 
Melville, La. 

M.  P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
AUTHENTIC "PILGRIMAGE Tto ROME" - 

Greatest Catholic sound on film picture 
made. Taken in Vatican City. Selling out-
right. Few loft. Running time 65 mend.. 
BOX 302. Maywood, Ill. 

DILLINCER TALKIE FEATURE - 16 MILLI. 
meter Club Reels. BLACKSTONE, 515 South 

tall.. Chicago. fa2 

M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS 
WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED-TWO GOOD PORTABLE SILENT 
or Sound Projectors. CHAPELL WILSON. 

Boone. N. C. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
INVEST THOUSAND- WHAT HAVE YOU? 
JACK KUHN, Billboard. New York. 

PERSONALS 
DOUBLE SIZE PRINTS-ANY POPULAR SIZE 

Negative Printed Twice Normal Size. All 
the beauty of detail now ....sly in 
Magna-Prints. Roll Developed and Magna. 
Printed, 35e coin; Reprints, 4c each. MAGNA 
PRINT CO.. Columbia, Mo.  
5Aag E. - URGENT YOU COMMUNICATE 

with SISTER IDA, Irvington. 

SEND US TEN NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF 
your friends. with 35e for mailing and 

Packing. and we will rend you 50 beautiful 
Silk Pieces, or 50 fast Color Prints. For 
lIro ptness, we Include useful Sing Package rodm 12 Sewing Quilt Designs. LINCOLN MILLS, Box 
LM-I. Marlon, Ill. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
BANNERS NEW, USED. UNIVERSALLY 

recognized artists. "HEADQUARTERS," 849 
Cornelia. Chicago.  

WONDERFUL SHOW BANNERS - FLASHY, 
artistic, durable, inexpensive. ENKEBOLL 

STUDIOS. Omaha, Neb. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
AMATEURS TATTOOING OUTFITS, FREE 

list. Rernevine - facts, formulas 15e. 
"C-T.5." 651 South State. Chicago. fax 

TENTS FOR SALE 
WORLD'S FAIR TENT BARGAINS - ALL 

Sizes. "HEADQUARTERS," 849 Cornelia. 
Chicago. 

WORLD'S FAIR SKATING RINK TENTS - 
42.85. 42.110. and others KERR CO., 1954 

Grand Ave., Chicago, 102 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
FLASHY COLORED DODGERS - 2,000 4.9. 

53.00, WA, 14.00; 1.000 Bristol Tickets 
$1.50. SUPERIOR PRINTING CO.. Toronto. O. 

LETTERHEADS-E%..1I. 52.50 1.0001 TWO. 
Color, 53.75. 63/4  Envelopes, 52.50 1,000. 

Cards. two-color. $1-60 1.000. 
JACKSON PRINTING. Independence. Mo.  

NEARGRAVURE - 125 LETTERHEADS, 125 
Envelopes $1.89; 250 each, $2.99 cash; 

delivered. SOLLIDAY'S, Knox. Ind.  

WINDOW CARDS. 11.14, 100. $2.10; 14.22. 
IOW 53.50. 50* deposit, balance C. O. 13., 

plus postage and fee. BELL PRESS, Winton. 
Pa. 

WO WINDOW CARDS, 14:22, $4.501 QUICK 
wrvice. DOC ANGEL, Ex•Trouper. Boot 1002, 

LeavIttsburg. O. 

500 GUMMED STICKERS - 4 LINES, 25e, 
Prompt service. Also 2.000 Business Cards 

$1.75, postpaid. Samples. Sc. SEAL, 6457 
Eggleston. ChleaEO.  
1,000 GUMMED ADDRESS LABELS. 50c-
MARSH, 8122 N. Cayuga. Ithaca, N. Y.  

1,000 3,8 DODGERS, 85c; 2.500. 51.50; 
5,000, 52.50; 1.000 4.9, 51.25; 2.500, 

$2.25. Postpaid. T. I- REESE, Albany, Wis. 
ta26. 

1,000 6.9 HERALDS. 51.00-PEERLESS PRINT-
INC COMPANY, Altoona, P..  

1,000 "DISTINCTIVE" 6.9 DODGERS, 53.50; 
5.000. $9.50; 5.000. 3.6, 52.50. PUBLISH-

ERS, Mansfield, Ark, 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

WANT - USED MUSIC WURLITZER. 150: 
Kohler or Universal Light Plant. NEW 

PROCESS MFG.. Bessemer. Ala. 

WANTED TO BUY-USED PIN GAMES1 LATE 
models, any quantity. State price. SHY 

BROS.. 1201 W. Mitchell St.. Milwaukee. Wis. 
• fel6 

At Liberty Advertisements 
fe WORD. CARR Hirst Lime terse Mark Ts.). te WORD. CASH crtnn 1515e U. KiSS Black 

Type/. le WORD. CASH (small Type, (No teas Tbss LSO. 
ng-are Total el HBO* et 0ee Bate Only. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
AT LIBERTY-WIRE WALKER AND IUGGLER. 

Address CHARLIE BYRD. Scotland Neck, 
N. C. fe9 

AT LIBERTY - versatile 'aims amateur doing 
tight  wire. handstands. tumbling and tiieu dar SLAsS MI/MOUTII. ((ranee T 

BANDS AiliLIY  ORCHESTRAS    
EDDIE CHRISTMANN AND HIS ELEVEN-

Piece Band now open for club, school, hotel. 
Prat booking. pictures and publicity with 
bookIng. Real classy band and only best gm-
easements wanted. 205 Young St.. Middle-
town. O. 

000 COOK'S Recordin. Orelleatra-7.10 
now available, roll., private writes club.. 

hotels,. 003 New Brunswick Ana. Perth Amboy. 
fe2 

Doni PROLO it His Orchestra-Ten men. want 
entrinier location. Nmr liada g Club We to 

Dayton. O..  Lfollowing Paul Specht% World Ica. 
morn. Mein., rE fete 

FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA of geed Isidrusnimta-
, teofii teher. own far eneagensen.. Man 

berr ardons. AL OIlMEN. 1101 
Hans Pa. 'reef 

FLASHY ORCHESTRA -namely uniformed. 
arailable far Hotel, Theatre, Club. Resort. 

flood tostritmentetInn. Library, Photos. Go any-
where. ORCHENTILA LEADER. 307 Menlaire 
Ate,. Toronto. r4nada. IOU  

NAME oRCHE8TRA-Tos men. twenty-It,., In 
strumente, Singers. Entertainer, with Master 

Venoms In. and MN Floor Mhos.. Al liberty 
January lath. Addmaa LAUB], PULLEIL Holt, 
«met Irls 1520 
NEAL LESOLE(11 ORCHESTRA of 11 to IS 

men for revue«. nicht clods., ballrooms. etc.. 
after January Salk. nr travel, Prefer loca' 
tie,,. NEAL 1.1,1111.19. 41-18 11011 Tied., Bay-
alde. Tenter leland. Phone Ilassido 11.7100.  
SNAPPY BALLY BAND of de Mom, fleshy 

uniforms and Iota of volume. IlesIrre moose. 
Hon with reliable carnival eoninany. Make on an 
offer. WriM 12, V. DELIS. 232 WIll St.. Win-
chester Ind 
4-P I EC E ORCHESTRA deelvot 'arm% ballroom 

or alm w rantamonent. Aaron. DaTut3 Coon. 
7115, 11521 Praorle Age.. Lido*. 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL  
"CAIRO," THE MAGICIAN, LECTURER, ETC. 

Circus. only. 412 Reservoir Ave, Meri-
den. Conn. fe2 

AT LIBERTY for 1035 mmon-Somethine new 
in PM BMus. It Itim never been Hump,. 

larrate. A real wenwelIon. Write or wire MIL 
1E88 GII.I.T, 78 Royal Avis. Wed Monte, 
Ontario Can, tafie 

ROJAS Duo itatutrone ladder. Itonnoltag 
ladder, Loo 

(Or ,),,. ,n, 
wardmbe, stick the season. Arldrem tlibronton, 

P211 

SIDE SHOW MANAGER - Stoma evenings. 
Punch. Ventniopulam. %Viler ›Insical Art, 

Golfe,, Ocean Chimes. Sleigh ions remain-11a. 
Swiss Belle. Steel Alasimimphone. Trick Violin. 
Cornet. Bari Pietems ORAN AND K1NU MU-
SICAL SHOW. 11mroliton. O. felei 

TRICK ROPER-Rope Winner op. for Waldo.. 
anythlog reasonable. IMeter small show; low 

wages. Write, don't wire. 110Y VINCENT, earn 
WInebor Hotel, Glowers.. N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
THE MILLSOIE PLAYERS featuring The Pet • 

Mood. A riot of mnertalnotent of three boom 
datation. Own for ensegeromits. It. ORIPPITII. 
07 East 128th Sc.. New York. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
DRAMATIC TEAbs-hrao. gg. 6 II, 0. Lee,ra. 

unuacters ilrfltn. Ingenue, .1. to ft- I h. 
Esperienced Hock. Ffineefeltire. Anythlim cad 
for BOX 011. tare Illíliboard. 1004 Droadwag. 
NOW York Ci,,. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HARM AND MARIO. hnlIe glinswera. account 
Mow clewing. Evecrletwed. reliable. Mine-

atriag, lay off. MARRY LEONARD, 1(110 Routh 
Iwth she's...ran WI,,. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
A-1 PROJECTIONIST-12 YEARS EXPERI-

ence, married. Sober, ruliable, Co any-
where. Willing to do any work around 
theatre. Good billposter. Write or wire 
BOX C-316. The Boriboard. Cincinnati. 0. 

la26 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
ALTO AND TENOR SAX 
Team doubling Clarinets Baritones. Violins. 

Young. union. 1.000tipn. Write MUSICIAN. 
4070 N. 7th St., Milwaukee. Wis. 
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ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET. VIOLIN-

Union. LEO JOHNSON, 2107 Slauson Ave., 
Racine. WI. 

AT LIBERTY-DRUMMER. YOUNG, NEAT. 
entertain. Plenty experience night club, 

dance. JIMMY HIGGINS, Mt. Pleasant. Ia. 

AT LIBERTY - TRUMPET PLAYER. READ 
fake, take off. Cut or no notice. Address 

TRUMPET. Ill 9th, Antes, la. 
AT LIBERTY - EUROPEAN MUSIC AR-

ranger-Conductor. female, experienced all 
lines. Write DORADA, Billboard, Cincinnati, 

DANCE DRUMMER-MODERN, NAME BAND 
experience. Sober, dependable. Flash equip-

ment. Co anywhere that PaYs mien/. Write 
or wire, stating all. DRUMMER. 1017 North 
Park St., Fairmont, Minn. 

DRUMMER AND SAX DUO, FIRST OR SECOND 
Alto arid Tenor, doubling Clarinets, young, 

neat. Swing men, sight read. HARRY PREUC. 
RALPH RENNE. BOLES. PANEK, 222 No. 6th, 
Kansas City. Kan. 

GIRL ALTO SAX, CLARINET. SINGS-READ, 
fake, good toner, plenty experienced. Young. 

good appearance. Only reliable offers con-
sidered. Address BOX C-32I. Billboard, Cin-
cinnati. O. 

SAXOPHONE-ARRANGER-USE "C" MELODY. 
Read Alto or Tenor Parts at sight. Fake any-

thing. Good Modern hot style. Double 
Trumpet and Mgt.:bottom. Will get these in-
struments after starting job If lob warrants it. 
Write modem arrangements. Union. YOung, 
neat, sober, reliable, single. Go anywhere. 
Proposition must be good. ...IDS" REDMAN. 
1721 21st St.. N. W., Washington, D. C.  

SOUSAPHONIST-YOUNG, RELIABLE, GOOD 
sight reader, rhythm, tone. Experienced 

concert or jazz. Desire location. Sing some 
Tenor. Write ERNIE COWIN. Monticello, Ind. 

TENOR MAN AND DRUMMER--TENOR MAN. 
Doubles Violin. Clarinet, fine tone: read 

anything, team, modem takeoff. Drummer-
Has complete outfit. can read and swing 
softly. Both young, neat, experienced in 
radio, stage and dance work. Union. Please 
do not misrepresent, we don't. State all in 
first letter. MUSICIAN, 709 19th, Des Moines, 

TENOR SAX-DOUBLING CLARINET. NAME 
experience. Modern take off, arrange. 

BOX C-205. Billboard, Cincinnati.  

TRIRD ALTO DOUBLING' CLARINET. VIOLIN 
and Guitar. Play exceptionally tine Violin. 

Dance or concert. Feature Four-String Fiddle 
Take -off. Young. good appearance. All es-
sentials. MUSICIAN. Box 1482, Lillie River 
Sta., Miami, Fla. 

TRUMPET-READ, EXCELLENT TONE. KICK. 
mg Choruses. Sing Baritone, Entertain some. 

Guaranteed salary. Can you send ticket? I. 
STUFF. 2318 Lafayette. St. Louis, Mo,  

TRUMPET-MODERN. GOOD READER. UN-
ion„ range. Reliable. MUSICIAN, 1212 

Bush Circle, Birmingham. Ala. 

VIOLINIST - LEADER. MODERN DANCE, 
Legitimate. Young, dependable, union. 

Open for good hotel, radio, theater, dance. 
club. BILL SCHNEIDER, 712 ProsPeel, In-
dianapolis.  
ACCORDIONIST Prots.lonal. Experienced 

Stroller sober. want citron:anent Nair-dead 
I let  ht 1 Is. e I is 

sent•L Know my bonne. Write or wiro ART 
FRENZEL. 312 W. 7th BL. Cincinnati. O.  
3.1 STRONO EUPHONIUM-Dann:ma Soloist. 

Reporteire. name roman band and circuit Mun-
n. or director. nenty rererostese hero diploma. 
DeCARI.O. 310 Walnut St_ Macon, tia. te2  
ALTO SAX-Connla Clarinet, mane Violin. 11.1. 

ono cum.:rt. at eight and"take-ott .. .. lia 
character part.. Play Nag anti Clarinet at Dame 
time. Other uptown door ehow apemaltica 11. 
K.. 8712 13e.y, E. 11., Pittabunsh,  
DABS PLAYER-Itecorellos and Meng Base. 

Experienced. Cm or el.. Write or wire. 
W. It, Fol.14Y, 1023>East 40th >IL. (Idea., ill.  
BASS, YOUNO. RELIABLE, thomly experienced 

dener and sta.. iiM,. marl. fake Doable 
Striae Baas. but without fiddle at ....amt. For-
ornately still ham hunt JOHNNY \SULKER. 
tnnieville. ?dim leg  

DRUMMER-With featured voice, both network.. 

cert, all rhythm you want. Iota o h Corp 
Apneroanea. Nancy cloth.. can via, shows, cori. 

eider  all ensn anywhere. prefer Florida. Good 
golfer. Wire or write. GORDON 114AILIB 
I grees. Pa.  
FAST RHYTHM DRUMMER-Tonne. tellable, 

fulls experienced. Deane contact with reliable 
nite club. dance orel..tra or onmentatien met. 
1111n1f.111112. Ill Wen rice se_ Duluth. htion.  
M USIC TEACHER.-trlah. directorship Ind.. 

trial, municipal, echool or Shrine Memel° 
bent. Beet at experience. AI1 I It ne I. 
110X 0.2117. Billboard. Cincinnati. O. * fen  
MODERN RHYTHM DRUMMER-Plenty swing 

and lift. Pl. Della and Vito; hut don t have. 
She« and arrange. Modem, sober, rellabla.. willIng 
to co-owlet. Porter Imanau I,, Florida but will 
.eept other sections. All communication.. an-
neared. Don't mine...omit. 1 harm', TOMMY 
GRAPPELLI:, 340 Berrien AL, el. 11., Atlanta. 
Os. laSts 
MODERN TRUMPET Read, tone, take off. 

phr.e modens, aile nineteen and union. One 
year on present lob. No too. or dope Reference 
Had. Radler. Container any rood offer. JACK 

Eh, care liarlay Sadler Show. Ileaurnont. 
'Tex. 
RHYTHM DANCE DRUMMER - loung, meld 

reader. Bells. Complete outfit: go anywhere; 
furnish rorereroar. Write or wire DRUallIKIL 
_08 1/4  8th Nu, Calm, Ill.  
SAX. ALTO AND TENOR, doubt.. Cello el. 

Vol.. Modern, tale off, read and lake. Thirty. 
two neat appearing. 81.111 on night chili lob ale 
months, but neaire change. JIMItY STRAUS., 
ear.. Tremont. Caere, Ode.  
SAXOPHONE  - Lees ...Perimce cafe 

and dance work. Faker, pier be car and .In 
not mad amide. Salary reronnable Address 
cilESTEll WARD. Genend Denser,, New York 
City. 

TEAM-Sian, Ai-million, Girl. Violin. Aarean 
aime. namosinr, eromlenee. professional. Want 

engagement highelaas IlMel. Salary. moms. 
NVnte BOX C-208. Billboard. Cincinnati, O.  
TRUMPET-Read, Intonation. take off, hot or 

sweet, ad Its am.. Sober, dependable. neat, 
married. a. 21. Will tnise hotel, nab or eta.. 
State ail dearly. SAMMY NLerret. BOX 34. 
>tenon. N. C. 

ynump•y-rhed «coed man. Read. Mire.. 
nmatern tale off when neogaury, bin prefer meet 

band. Are 10. State all. tiEtnitIll BELCIIElt. 
712 W. afield., .1.1mon, Mich.  

VIOLINIST. Donlan. Gull., narde--Ilealre may 
hIgheleoi orchestra preferably Smith for WI/Iler. 

Real madmen. Reed wiary. HARRY 11011EN. 
SHELL. 1101 N. Raynor Ave.. Joliet, Ill. 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
chute jumpers; boys and girls; now on 

Southern tour. %Vire or write for prlees. 
THOMPSON BROS.' BALLOON CO., Aurora. 

fel6 
AMERICA'S BEST HIGH WIRE - THE 

Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 
with drawing power. GREAT CALVERT, 164 
Averill Ave.. Rochester, N. Y. fold 
ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known, one other act. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG, Montezuma. Ind. 1.23 
AT LIBERTY-NO, 5 FERRIS WHEEL AND 

Nine-Car Tilt-A-Whirl. Wish to book in 
park or on a good clean show for season of 
1935. Rides are stored in Central Mississippi 
and are hi gOod condition. Address JOS. T. 
BRETT. Mascotte, Fla. 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST-
All lines, young, repertoire of Novelty Plano 

Solos- Played in Europe. Consider only re-
liable offers. LLOYD JENKINS, 950 College 
St„ Beloit. Wls, f e2 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST - READ, FAKE, 
rhythm; all essentials. BOX C-300. care 

Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  

PIANIST - GOOD SIGHT READER, TRANS. 
pose. fake. Experienced all lines. LEONA 

INGRAM, Apt. I, 325 16th St., Toledo. O.  

PIANO-THEATRE. CONCERT, DANCE. AR. 
ranger, conductor. Will travel. Age 26, 

References. PAUL J. BERG. YMCA. Kenosha, 
Wls. 

PIANO MAN doubling. good reader and faker. 
violin experience: referee... 'Pron. DUIllauuro 

D. FITCH, Box 231, Storm Lelia I.  
RHYTHM-Talesaf. seed accompanist. Ex.ri. 

mined. Read acme, fake anneing. (lo ma, 
sheen far rellabio neree ..... ler all. Young. de-
pendable. .7131511E GIDDENS. 533 S. (Man ht.. 
Montgomery. Ala. 

AT VAUD EVIL B 'Urr AR TISTS 
AT LIBERTY-VERSATILE SPECIALTY TEAM. 
Woman. Accordion and Plano. Man. Come-

dian and Singer. Plenty singles, double. Have 
car. WIII fit In any type show. F. SHAW. 
General Delivery. Birmingham, Ala. 

DAVE AND ADEL PHILLIPS-FUN FACTORY. 
Two people show for men, with all the 

necessary essentials, music, eft. We have 
everything for mad or straight show. Play 
halls until spring, then our new outfit on lots. 
Write or wire DAVE AND ADEL. Hartsville, 
Ind. 

MED SKETCH TEAM - HOKUM DOUBLES1 
both do Singles and Musical Acts; both 

Double Piano, Work Acts and Bits. Man, 
Straights or Swede or Boob Comedy. Lady. 
Accordion and Character Specialties. Have 
car and trailer. Wire LE ROY ELLIOTT. 168 
So. Main, Juneau, WI. 

ORIENTAL DANCER FOR CLUBS. GO ANY. 
where. Dress affairs only accepted. BOX 

552. care Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 
York.-

TWO GIRLS - ACROBATIC, CONTORTION, 
Dancing, also Roman Ring Act. Night Clubs 

write. Address HELENE SISTERS, Billboard. 
Cincinnati, O. 

AT LIBERTY-Walter. Moll, and Pat Kin«. 3 
versatile people. Obanae for It week, or longer. 

Conredlana tslflgrr. Gan... Stogie, Contortion, 
menage, Oardey Singing With (lunar. Pad Doe 
for acts; play own music. Beet of wardrobe. 
Produce acm. white or bl.lnace. Addrins 
WALTER KING. Parld, N. Y. RBI 

AT LIBERTY-Team Man deee Black. Guitar, 
Bank, Nimilea. Doubles, Harmony Ringing. KUOW 

an men area. Vaudeville or men liars rat. 
MACK AND MAE. 712 Bank St.. Dallas, Tex. 

1•20 

AT Legegetyy-Comediwa and ieeellUbe: mud or 
rep; musical act. that .11; strong enough to 

feature. Plenty good Illackface Banjo and Hokum, 
play part; up In tolta and acts. change for world; 
play own mute. Salary your limit. Reliable man. 
«era only. Advance/ Yes, MUSICAL 1.001.121, 
31 ti. IR. /IL. Greenville, 

AT LIBERTY-Gay 00. novelty. Singing mid 
Plano. Accordion ream. rendering the eon net 

the gay ballade of It,, 00.. Would like spot In 
reme, tab or drunkard company. GEOltii. 
G.111111141.. 2112 N. 15th fit.. Milwaukee, Wis. 

AT LIBERTY-Good Comedy Team. Iran. Black. 
Irish. eccentric. Women, good ...RM. or 

comedy charectere. l'ut on acta and bite, Sober. 
reliable. Hem ear and lines trailer. Low cure 
salary or what have you? BOX 0.322, Bill-
board. CliminnaU. O. 

HERE THEY ARE-Larnentia Bird Act. You 
cannot ask for any better novelty. Something 

Vrtneit. not an ordinary ant, but a insitelan 
attraction that is of ment and The One. 
Mal Headstand Ili.. the Back Homenault and 
orb. manwlenne Rout A tine display and a flash. 
Address 119 Routh Boulevard b.. Tampa. Fla 

jetle 

MALE DANCER-fi ft.. 175 lb. Ballreom 
Adagio, Apache. Team. trio, quartet experience. 

Boy and aid interested la getting act tegethee 
write. Must be good. BOX 22. Billboard. Ch.M.; 

PUNCH AND JUDY-edit...MG, firsI, elan,. wills 
lkincated Live Pre. Excellent ernes and 

setup. For theaters, department *tome. Cobol. 
Lions, etc. CALVERT. Billboard. eh. York. 

fe2 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A 

Alexander & Santos (airL) Ironton. 
Ag.eiresens. The (Pal.) MInneopolls. 
Arlie:rota.. Twelve (Pal.) Albany, N. Y. 
Arnent. N.11.1e. di Bros. (Olobe) Bridgeport. 
Goan, 

Bacon. Penh (Bouth(ownt Chicago. 
Barnes,. Dick Le Edith IPald Chicago. 
Beasley. Irene tAroce) Brooklyn. 
Beatty. George (Pa.) Albany. N. Y. 
Beira Hawaiian Revue (Kettle. %V. Palm 
Beach. Fla., 23; (Beacham) Orlando 211 
e Empire) Dertelle IS; (Jefferson) St, 
Custine SS. 

Bell & Cray (Oasis CiutS Detroit. 
Belmont Era.. iRoSY) Cleveland; lOray Wolfe 
Club) Snared% Pa.. 28-Feb, 2. 

Bennett.... Owen. Vanities of 1035 (Thallan 
Hall) WUrnington, N. C., 21-23; (Imperial) 
Contrib... B. C., 24-20. 

'Jenny, Jack (Chicago) Chicago. 
R.TU.U. Rey (RICO Roston) Benton. 
Bern. Babe, Otris (RICO Pal.) Rochester. 

Berri. Debe, Olds. Twelve (RICO Roston) now. 
ton 

Blackstone (State) Newark, N. J. 
Bourbayo (Boxy) New York, 
banner & Newman 'Capitol, New York. 
Bewail, Sibyl (EEO Albee) ProVIdence. 
Bradley, Ruth (Marbre) Chicago. 
Brades Boys dr Co. (Colonial, Dayton, O. 
Brawn, King. dr Co. IPal.) Minneapolis. 
Bryant, Johnny ILocw.. Orph.) Roston. 
Brian. Mena' (IMO Beaten) »Osten. 
Brown, Ada (PAL) New York. 
Buck & Bubble. (State) New York. 
Burke, Johnny (Pox) Waaritrunon. C. C. 
Burn. dr Krosen (RHO BOetOnl Boston. 
EY-Orrah Minstrels: (Musts Hall) Clinton. 

N. J.. 23-25. 
Byron.. Three (Anlbassador) St. Lout.. 
Byrne Sisters, Three (Oriental) Chle.80. 

California Revels (Oriental) Chicago. 
Calvert, Peggy (Glebe) Bridgeport, Conn, 
Curios Circus (Boulevard) New York, 
Carroll. Harry (Southrown) Chicago. 
Ca '', Mack. °iron ee Tones (Pa1,) Chicago. 
Cevenes. The (Cirentli Hamilton, Ont., 21-

23; (Glee. °lave...vine, N. Y., 25-26; (Cap--
null Scranton. Pa., 38-30. 

Chaplin. Lit. Orcy (Century) Baltimore. 
Chicken Sisters. Three (Chicago) Chicago. 
CIng Linir Poo Jr. (Century) Baltimore. 
Clark. Marie Je Anne (Leeer's Orph.) Boston. 
Clark's. Harry, Penthouse PoIllea (Orph.) 

Tulsa. Okla.. 26.29, 
Clymaa Troupe, The (Ravendeln 5111waukee. 
Compton, fleten. de Oren (Orrin) New York, 
Cossack.. Threes (PAL) Chicago. 
Creel di Allen (Colordall Dayton. O. 
Cruise, Itarrlet 11.1Jmenr1) St. Louis. 

Dancing Honeymoon (Earle) phnageltibiss. 
annulus. MX (231.0411) 81. LOUIS. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

When no dale la given the week of January 19-25 ts to be supplied. 
In split week homes the acts below play January 23-25. 

Davis. Benny, & CO. (Paramount) New Haven. 
Conn. 

Olris (Roman P001.) Miami Beach, 
PIa. 

De Ouchl Jape (iltatralo) Buffalo. 
Delano. Rita (Pal.) Albany, N. Y. 
Denigon, Helen, Revue (Valencia) Jamaica, 

Devereaux, Jean, 42 CO. (RICO Amer) Prevl. 
donee. 

Oison Harry Ar Dorothy (Hiatale) Buffalo. 
Don Betty (Uptown) Chicago. 
Donahue, Red (8011thtown) ChIcage. 
Corniondo. Geo., lk Partner (Fox) Detroit. 
Drayton Sine. (Princess) Nashville, Tenn.. 

31-Feb. 3, 
Duncan Sitters (Paradise) New York, 
Du Faye, Grace, de Co. (Alban) Brooklyn. 

E 
Edison Sr Louise (Pal.) Minneapolis. 

Five (Pal.) Chicago. 
Ellingteen, Duke, dr Eland (ShUbert) 

Emma. Earle. Haney (Para) Providence. 
Enos, Rue. Trio (Shrine Cirana) Petrone,. 
Kan: Topeka 313-Pbb. 2. 

Evans Ballet (Chicago) Chicago. 
Evans, Steve (Pal.) Chicago. 
Everett J. Conway (Shrine Circus) Pittsburg, 
Kan.; Topeka 28-Feb. 2. 

roman:in & Marco Show (Pox) Philadelphia 
Pelovia (Uptown) Chicago. 
Slipper; Jay C. (Valencia) Jamaica. N. V. 
Polder, Gee, Gina (Rosy) New York. 
Foy Family .(century) Baltimore, 
Pranklin Fantasy Fb11165 (Campeamen Ha-

vana. Cuba. 
Praxes Sisters (MAM.) Chicago. 
Predricks. Chester (Capitol, New York. 
Feted. Carl. ec Harmonica Harlequins eValon-
elm Jamaica. N. Y. 

Prom, Sylvia (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Raton, Jack (RICO Pal.) Rocheeter, N. Y. 
Funnyboners (teen's Orph.) Stanton. 
Future Stara (Uptown) Chicago. 

Galvin. 308e1 (Tower) MM.. CRY.-
Clay Blade. Pour (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Gay llora. Pite (Oriental, Chicago. 
Celli, Al. 7,10 (Oren New York, 
Georgia Cracker. ICOloniall Dayton, O. 
Geraldine 'Oriental. Chicago. 
Civet, George (Buffalo, Buffalo. 
Cold. Ray, eh Oro« ((Mote) Bridgeport. Conn, 
Gordon. Vera (State) New YOrk, 

Gordon. Bert, & Vera Kingston (Loeroa 
Otph.) boston. 

Gory, Gene de Roberta (Golden Cate) Sais 
Praline. 25-31. 

Greet). Margie (Oriental, Chicago, 
Grinnell As Esther (Colonial) Roanoke. Va., 

22-24, 
Gruber''', Mat, Oddities of Jungle (Tower) 
Kann. City. Mo.; (Electric) St. Joeepte 
25.28. 

Gwynn. es CO. (State) New York, 

Nall. Win. (Met.) Boston. 
Hanley, Eddie (State) Newark. N. J. ' 
rrrrr PhD., de Leah Ray imlehtean, Detroit. 
Hrot to Herman (Tower) Kane. City. 
Hawkins. Erieldn. a Hie Berne State 

'Academy of Mush. New York. 
Hayes. Haig de Howe IMiesouril St Louie, 
Hayworth. Seabee, Broadway Novelties 'prin-
ce.) Morristown, Tenn., 23; (Capitol) 
Greenville 21. 

Hector (Oran) Minneapolis. 
Hollywood Flashes (Strand, Anderson, S. C.. 

2.: (Carolina) Greet...111e 23-26 
Henan, Helen (IGC0 Pal.) Rochester, N. Y. 

PatallY ilasew's Orph.) 130.1.0n. 
lieuse, Billy. As Co. (Orph.) Minneapolis, 
Bunsen Wender. (Michigan, Detroit. 
Ruling, Ray, Ra Real (Met.) Beaten. 
linMen Family (Fee. Previdence. 
Hutton, Ina Ray, Se Bend (marbroi chleairo. 
Hyde. Herman. & Co. Illarbren Chicago. 
HYMen. Johnny (Rivemide) Milwaukee, 

Janeleys. Five (Earle) Washington, D, C. 
Jarrett, Art (Uptown) Chicago. 
Jam Minatrela (Mate-Lake) Chicago. 
Jenkins, rally, As Iler Plettighboys 
Lake) Chicago. 

Johnston. Al dr Joan (State) Newark, U. .1, 

Kane, Helen (3Outhlown) Chicago. 
Keene. Vie & Lamar (Smithtown, Chicago, 
Ketch.. IV. (Uptown) Chicago. 
Kirby As novai (RICO Beaton. Boston. 
Kirkland, Pant Je Co. (Valencia) Jamaica. 
N. Y. 

Large de Morener (RICO Pal.) Rochester. N. Y. 
LaVoie. Don (Shrine Circus' Pittsburg. Han.: 
Topeka 25-Feb. 3. 

Lester, Ann (Orpha New York. 
Lotter. Jerry, de Co. (Boulevard, New York, 
Let's Senile Again (Loewe Jersey City, N. Y. 
Lewis ete Van (Chicago) Chicago. 

1
 Little. Prank. (uptown) Chicago, LIVe, tough 8c Love (Pal.) Cleveland. 

Livingston, Mary (Chicago) Chicago. 
M 

Mack Bro. & Bobby (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Melee Je Ray iPal.) New York. 
Mania to Ca21.3, erower) Kane. City, 
Mann. Jerry (Academy of Music, New York. 
Manning & Glam. Elberfeld, Germany, Feb. 

).tarcus, A. 13., Continental ReVUO (Prince.) 
Nashville. Tenn. 

Mabel, John Ra Mary (RICO Pal.) Re/cheater. 
N. Y. 

Stay. Bobby (Michigan) Detroit. 
M... As Keene (Pays) Providence. 
McDonald, Orate de Itay (1...amMs Orph.) 110. 

ton. 
Metiste. Duke (RICO Boston) Becton. 
Medley As Dupree (Mime) Brooklyn. 
Fasicay. Gus "Oriental> Chicago. 
McCloud. Mao (Stale-Lake) Mileage. 
Henna Earl de Carroll (Marbrol Chicago. 
ggerou. Benny, Unit (Lyric) Indianapolis, 
Miner to Root Reno, IParaillae) New York. 
Montmartre Nights (Pan.. Birmingham, Ma. 
Moody.., Louise, Vanity Pair Rev.; linuatilli. 
Tex., 24-25. 

Moore. Welly de ODOM. (Orph.) East St., 
Louis. Ill. 

Moron. Etta (Orph.) Minneapolis. 
McOlvney. Owen lOrph.) Ithineapolla. 
Murphy. Bob (Ambaarodor) St. Louis. 
Murray, Lee, & Sinclair Twins (Earle) Waah-

Ington. D. C. 

N 
Neaten. Martha (Uptown) Chicago. 
Nixon Jo Sans (Colonial) Dayton, O. 
Norman, Al (Academy Of MUSIC.) ?few York. 
N. T. O. to Paradise Itestanuant Rev. 

'Met." Brooklyn. 
Novia, Donald (Earle) Wrohington. D. C. 

O'Donnell Ra Blair (Academy Of 1.1.1.10) New 
. York. 
Oliver. Vic (RICO Pal.) liochrater, N. Y. 
Olympia Boy. PIttaburg. Kan.. Topeka 28-

Feb. 2. 
Olympic...Three (Can't.» New York , 

Page, Muriel (Colonial) Dayton. O. 
Poppy; Peke. Ezra & Elton (State) New York. 
Parker, Prank (Chicago) Chicago. 
Peabody. Eddie (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Pepper. Jack. de Co. (Pal.) New York. 
Perry. Martha (3tate.Lake) MICAS. 
Fetch & Deauville (IMO PAL) Roaheilter. 
N. Y. 

Picture. Kay (Buffalo) Buffalo. 
Pollard, Daphne (Met.) Beaten. 
Pop Eye in Person (Boulevard) New York. 

Radaelli (Centro» New York. 
Randell. Jack, de Co. (Pal.) Minneapolis. 
Rixele, Lester (Bijou) Moumouth, In., 23-25: 

(Illinois) McComb 30: (Strand) Pt. Madi-
son, la.. 27. 

Rote. Harry (Globe) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Dam da Ayres (Missouri) 13t. LOUR. 
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Rom /rhythm Orch. (Rem) New York. 
RuggIs Virginia (River:Mier Milwaukee. 

8 
Sake. Jape (Ambassador) 85. Louis 
Sli)1ci Varieties (PUL) New York. 
enevherd. Carlton & Pritchard (OrPh.) Min-
mavens 

Sidney. Jack. Revue (lioulevard) New York. 
Snaprhata (Academy ef Music) New York, 
Songwriter:I on Parade (Century) Baltimore. 
south. Eddie & Ore),. (Pm) Chicago. 
stetson (13outhtown) Chicago. 
mess. Bros As Big Boy rorph., New York. 
St. Claire & O'Day OLEO Pot) Rochester, 
N. Y.. 25-31, 

stone as Vernon (State) New York. 
Stemmasle & Budd (Pal.) Chicago. 
sydell. Paul. As Spetty (11K0 Albee) Peovi-
deuce. 

Sykes ¿carry: Went Point. Ors.. 24-25: Rome 
28-29: Columbia. Tenn.. 30: (litinceaa) Nash-
ville 31-Feb. 2. 

Tenkei & Okinu (Globe) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Ihomna. ChM (Pat) Minneapolis. 
innblin. Slim (Fox) Detroit. 
Tip Top Revue, Johnnie Sullivan's: (Para-
mount) Alexandr)a, La.. 22-23; (Paramenne) 
Greenwood. Mies, 24-35; (Paramount) 
22.°Renville 25; (Paramount) Clmkulale 37- 

Tablas, Henry. & Co. KRIM.) New York. 
Topics in Rhythm (Missouri) Bt. Louie. 
Tyler. Thorn & Pont (State-Lake) Chicago. 

V 
Varieties on Parade (Prince/e) Nashville, 
Tenn., 31-Fab. 2. 

Vespers Four (RICO Boston) Boston. 

Walton. Bert et/tie-Lake) Chicago. 
wester Bros (atainstreet) Kan.. City. M O. 
Weber. Ilex (Paradise) New York. 
Whippets Three (RICO Albee) Providence. 
Millie. Eddie IRK° Albeei Providence. 
Winn. As Doll. Paradise) New to.. 
Wynn, Nan /REO Beaton) Roston. 
Wynn & Wayne Momenta» Chimer. 

Y 
Yvonne, Princess (Pluamerint) BainMOO. O. 

UMW. Don (Eerie) piquamatow. p. 0. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
following each listing M (Ms section of 

the Route Department., ppppp rs a symbol. 
Parsons consulting this list are •dvised to 
fill in the designation corresponding to rho 
symbol when addressing bands and orches. 
tree es a means of facilitating delivery of 
«ormnunlestions. In many Instances let... 
will be returned marked •Illaldrels Insul• 
Relent. if proper designations are not 
»ride. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

b...-bnifreons, e-cafe. ch.-cabaret, cc--
country club, h-hotel. nc--night club. 
to-readhouse, re-restaurant, and t.--tbo-
ater. 

(Week of January 21) 

A 

Mama. John Q.: (Rendezvous Gardena) Day-
ton. O.. 

Adcock, Jare.ck: (Open Door Cafe) Philadel-
phia. re. 

Alberti, Jules: (Opera Club) Chicago. ne. 
Alexander, Willard: (Mange. Supper Club) 

Doe(on. 0. 
Arnold. Jimmy: (Club Royale) Sari Antonin 
Tex.. no 

Austin. than; (Eastern Starr Detroit. c. 
Aye.. Herb: (Worthy) 11,pringlield. mass. h. 

13 
Barron. Duke, (King Cotton) Greensboro. 
N. C.. h. 

Portal. Jena: (Ambmeador, New York. h. 
Bents Bob: (Frank White) Dunkirk, N. Y.. re 
Baumann. Orlo: (New Gel:rattai) Baltimore. 
Md.. re. 

neck... Walt: rShadowlandi Kimberly, Ida., b. 
noecher. Keith: (Steven° Chreago. h. 
Delouse, Leon: (Casino de Parent New York. 

Ob. 
fie.... (Astor) New York, h, 
Merger. Matt: (Club Fleeced') Chicago. e. 
Bergers max: (Part Lane) New York. h. 
Berns, Prank: (Silver Star) Sulphur ElMini.. 

Fla.. b. 
Derr... Freddie: (Plying T.Pese) New Yerk. 

re. 
Birch, Gordy: (Via Lagos Chicago, b. 
Make. Lou: (Via Lago) Chicago. nc. 
Ulmer. Archie: 'Commodore) New York, h. 
LoneM. Micheel. (Dempsey) Macon. On h. 
Stitt. Ralph: (Meer Houston, Tex. h. 
Bromberg. Sam: (Silver Cloud) Chicago. e. 
Brown. Herb: (Vendome. 28 W. 50(h St.) 
New York. no. 

Mown. Ted: (Venetian Gardena) Scranton. 
Ps, b. 

Buckley. Joe: (Harry. N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
cago, s 

Bullet, Perey: (Recreation Gardens) Benton 
Harbor. Mich., b. 

Burkerth. Johnnie: (fiibron) Cincinnati. h. 
Bums Joe: (Sleigh.) Albuquerque. N. M.. h. 

Calloway, Cab: (Cotton Club) New York, rm. 
Campbell, Jimmie: (Marquette Club) Chi-
cago. C. 

Carson, Percy: (Skirvin) Oklahoma City. 
Okla.. h. 

Carver, Jack: (Japanese Gardens) Detroit. 
Cherniarnky. Josef: (Congress) Chicago. h. 
Clegg. Frank: (Hoosegow) Chicago. gs. 
Coburn, Jolly: (Rainbow Room) Radio City. 
N. Y.. nc. 

Coleman. Emil: (Plaza) New York. h. 
Collier Hal: (Chasm St. Louis, h. 
Compton. Helen: (Orph.) New York, t. 
Conrad, Joey: Maria Cafe) Chicago. s 
Cornelius, Paul: (Swim Garden) Cincinnati. 

Carmen: (Club 4-0) Chicago. no. 
Crawford, Al: (Menait) New York. no. 
Cueat, Xavier: (Waldoef-Antoria) Now 
York. h. 

Cummins Bernie: (Auto Show) Akron, O. 

Dar,la. Charlie: (congress) New. York, ob. 

Del Campo: (Rommel° New York, h. 
Denny. Jack: glilltmorm New York, h. 
Dewey. Tom 6: Ilud: (Imperial) Utica, N. Y.. 

re. 
Dickerson, Carroll: (Grand Terrace) Chica-

go. no. 
Urchin. Eddie; (Central Park Casino) New 

York, ro. 
1.3uhrow. Art: (Chop liouse, Hartford. 
- Conti., c. 
Duprey, Bob: (Colony Home) Detroit, C. 
Durso. Mike: IDeltnonleo., New York, ne. 

E 
Ellington. Duke: (Shubert, Cincinnati, t. 
Zmerton. (Tenting. Gardena) Richmond. 
Vs. ne. 

Engles Charlie: (Hogan.) Chicago, e. 
Ernie. Val: (Barclay) Philadelphia, h. 
Evans. Tommy: (Clay Nineties Muelo Hall) 
Cleveland. ne. 

Everette. Jack: (Coons Rendezvous) Bali Lake 
City. Utah. no. 

Fairchild, Cookie: (Algonquin) New York. h. 
Fallon. Bob: (K. of 0.) New York. h. 
Felton. H•PPYr (Shadowland) Han Antonio, 

Tex.. nc. 
Feroinando. Angelo; (Great Northern) New 
York. h. 

leerdinando. Felix: (Montclair) New York, h. 
PRIM. Shen: (Pierre) New Yerk. h. 
Fields Al: (Billy Gallagher.) New York, no. 
lainn. Eddie: (Club Cavaleader Chicago, ne. 
Fisher. Zioremble: (Russian Kreteluna) New 
York. ab. 

Fisher, Mark: (Lowery) Chicago. h. 
PION, Scott: (Park Central) New York. It, 
FIRM, Charles L.: (Grotto Club) Kalamazoo. 
Mich ne. 

Freed. Carl: (VaIrnMal Jamaica, N. Y.. t. 
Friedman. Leen: (Manhattan Muslo 1.11) New 
York. Ms 

o 
Gilbert. Jerry: (Corneas) Van Rockaway. L. 

1., N. Y.. re. 
Gill. Eaten:on: (Webster Hall) Detroit. h. 
olive. Hume (Harlem Stables) Chicago, b. 
Golden, Ernie: Mum.) New York. re. 
Golden. Nell: (Man About Town) New York. 

rye. 

Knapp. Orville: (Beverly Wilshire) Beverly 
Hills Calif.. h. 

Econ. Nathan: (Vanderbilt) New York, la 
Kurth,. Gordon: (Byerly Crest) Irwin, Pa., OS 
Kyscr. Kay: (fllackhawit) Chicago. r. 

Lamb. Drexel: (Gaza Loma) South Bend. 
Ind.. ne. 

Lar.e. Eddie: Kromer° Brooklyn. N. Y.. 
inri: (Piccadilly) Now York, h. 
Legeoid,. Arnie: (Old English Tavern) Rich' 

Blond. Va., ne. 
[Menton. Louis: (Metropolitan Club) Poplar 

Buff. Mo.. rte. 
Wet. Enoch: (Roney Plaza) 511aml Beach. 

Lishon. Henri: (Royale-Frolke) Chicago. no 
URI*. Jack: (Lexington) New York, h. 
Littlefield, Prenkie: Welt:oar Club) Gale.-

ton. Tex.. nc, 
Lohman. Carl: Olio Fenn. Broneriver Park-
way, White Plains. N. Y.. ne. 

Lopez. Vincent: (Deauville Canino) Miami, 
Ma_ na, 

Lucas. Clyde: (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h. 
Lyle*. Bill: (Staid., Chicago, a. 
Lyman, Abe: (Paradise) New York. Ob. 
Lynden. Ralph: (Steamship 0111e) Chicago, e. 

McCord. Jack: (Coliseum) Billing., Mont., h. 
McDonald. Mush, Mixers: (Sunrise He. Gar-
den) Danville. Pa.. e. 

McOrals Ed: tBroaticarli Beaver Palls Pa., h. 
Meerherry. Frank: (flea Breese Swim Club) 
Daytona Beach. Fla.. ne. 

Madriguera. Eyrie: (WeyIln) New York. IL 
Maitland. Johnny: (Pershing) Chicago. b. 
Makime. Male: (830 Club) Chicago. no. 
manefleld, Dick: (trireme) New York, re. 
brawn. Joe: (Club Leisure) Chicago, c. 
blares. Paul: (Harry. N. Y. cabaret) Chi-

cago. c. 
Margret!. Irving: (lilaclutone) Chicago. h. 
Martin. Freddy: (St. Regis) New York. h. 
Malteo. Art.: (Belmont (Milli Bridgeport. 
Coon.. re. 

Mers, Jimmie: (Royale-Frolics) Chicago, ne. 
Merrick, Wally: (Pelham Club) Hurley. Wirt. 

ne. 
Messner. Dick: (Lincoln) Now York. h. 
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Ceodrnan. Al: fir/Inter Garden) New York. 
OottheIL Manfred: (Monte Cristo) Chicago. 

re. 
Orant, Bob: (Savoy-Plaza) New York. and 

(Beach & Tennis Club) Miami. Fia. 
Gray. Glen: (Eneex House) New York. h. 
Green. Johnny: (St. Rectal New York. h. 
Greene. Murray! (Hollywood °McRae) Been.. 
New York. b. 

Grote, ?cede: (Drake) Chicago. h. 

Has,, Alex: (Sherry-Netherland) New York. h. 
11511, George: (Taft) New York. h. 
Hall. James: (Club Havana) Chicago, M. 
Hall. Sleepy: (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, h. 
Handler. AI: liamehouser Chicago. e. 
Ilati.way. Jack:- 'Parody) Chicago. c. 
Hawkins Jess: (Merry Garden) Chicago, b. 
fiarme.. Jack: °Sack Cat Casino) Wilming-

ton. Del.. b. 
Ilayrnes. Joe: 1/40,10. 1 New York. h. 
Hazard. BM: (Vans Grill) Rensselaer, N. Y., 

Herbert. Henry: (Roseland) New York, b. 
Blatt. Hal: !Michelob Inn) Chicago. c, 
MIL Teddy: lUbanel , New York. no. 
Ilimber. Richard: frtits-Cari(ors) New York, is 
aloft. Carl: (French Casino) New. York. ab. 
Hoffman. Earl: (Casa de Alcal Chicago. 0. 
Hollander. Will: (New Ynrker) New York, h. 
Hutton. Ina Ray: °Kerber» Chicago, t. 

.1 
Johnsen. Jerry: 'Floridian, Miami Beach. 

Fla.. h. 
Judd. Magie: (State) Columbus O.. re. 

Ran, Allen: (8,35 ChM) Chicago, c. 
Kayelin. Albert: (Lexington, NOW York. h. 
Kamer. Art: (Bismarck) Chicege. 1,. 
Kaufman, Whit.: (Kaufman) 

Pa.. IL 
lefty, ilerbie: (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h. 
Kellen, Milton: Wu Pont) Wilmington. 

Del.. h, 
Kemp. Hal: (Penney'venia) New York, h. 
Krone... Jimmy: (Nut licumi Chicago. e. 
King, Henry: (Weldorf-Antorla) New York. h. 
Kine Wayne: (Aragon) Chicago. b. 
Imirwiri. Bob: (Club Plecardy) Chicago. e. 
Kirkpatrick. .1.13, gWanhington - toured) 

Shreveport. La.. h. 

ballettl. Freddie: (Club Pron.) Springfield. 
O.. no. 

Milton, Al: (Hollywood Club, Chicago. c. 
Montith. Jos: (Woodrow Wilson, New Bruns. 

hiele. N. J.. Is, 
Mom, Joe: (Vanderbilt) New York. h. 
Moyer. ICen: 1E1 Stud., Paler lineeS.. Fla., b. 
Mullaney. Johnny: (Brevoorti Chicago. h. 
Mulligan. Norm: Stadinnon, Minneapolis h. 
Murray. Bethune: (Talk ot the Tow», Chi-
team. Tc. 

Myers Stan: (Terrace Garden) Chicago. c. 

N 
Nance. Ram (ChM Morocco' Chicago, ne. 
Navarra. Leon: (Si Morita: flaw Vera. h. 
Nelson. 0.1e: (New Yorker) New York. h. 
Niebabr. Eddie: (Ch)itratil Chicago. b. 

O 
Olsen. Georee: (College Inn) .Chicago. 
Olemn. Nighthawks: (Good Eagle measure 
Club) Lancaster. N. Y.. no. 

Pablo, Don: (Lido Club) Dayton. O., De. 
Paige. Band: (1...Maion) Chicago. e. 
rancho: (Pierre) New York. h. 
Penton, Louis: (Canton Tea Gardena) Chi-
cogo e. 

Pariait. A)! (Bessamer) Harrisburg Pa.. b. 
Porker. Bill: (Edgewater Gulf; 1311oxl. 

Mira., II. 
Paul. Jack: (Xing Cotton e Greensboro. 
N. C.. h. 

Pedro. DOT: (Orinntal Gardens) Chicago, e. 
Pellegrino, Nick: (Casino) Chicago, g. 
Prtereon, Eric: (Club Edgewood) Albany. 
N. Y.. no. 

('loner, flans: (St Clair) Chleage. h• 
Platt, Earl: (Rifle) Harrisburg. Pa., 11. 
Pollock. Ben: (Netherland Plata) °Mein-
Lett h. 

Remick. acorto R.: (arrowhead Careens) San 
Bernardino, Calif_ b. 

Rodrigo: (El Morocco) New York, ne, 
Relehmen, Joe: (Matta° Bocton. h. 
Itch:men. Leo: (Central Park C...1110 New 
York. ro. 

Renard. Jacques: (Cocoanut Grovel Boston. 
Maas, ro. 

flesh. Denny: (Club Bohemia) Detroit, no. 

Rome,. Tommy: (Wleteria Gardena) Atlanta. 
G a... c. 

Roth, Eddie: (Club Mahan)) Chicago, na 
Italy Rhythm: (Rosy) New York. t. 
Rynhanek. (Schenley) pittaloures. h. 

8 
Sabin. Paw: (Claps.) Memphis. Tenn.. h. 
Sammarco. Gene: (Hendrick-Hudson) Troy. 
N. Y., b. 

Sande., °torte: (club Callon. Chicago, e. 
Scocitt. Chic: (Jefferson) St. Lou., h. 
Seller, Irving: (Dixie) New York. h. 
Shah°. Lou: (Lambs) Chicago, o. 
Sheridan. Phil: (Davenport) tipokene. Weer.. 

h. 
Simons. Seymour: (Schroeder) Milwaukee I,. 
SInnle, Noble: Wrench Cimino) New York, ob. 
Slaughter. Johnny: (Willard) %Mulling.. 

Snyder, Frank: (Subway) ohteago c. 
Snyder, Fred: (Embamy Ch.) Chicago. c. 
Snyder. Mel: (Clibson, CIncinnirti, h. 
South. Eddie: (Pal.) Chicago. t. 
slanted, Marine: (Club Minuet, Chicago. he. 
Stone. Jesse: (Coe Morocco) Chicago, no. 
Swanson. Warnie: (Whitehall) Chicago. c. 

-r 
Tate. Erskine: (Arcedla Gardens) Chicago. C. 
Munn. Ott/snares... (Pate/era Inn) Pitts-

ford. N. Y., ne. 
Tinsley. Bob: (Colonloseea) Chicago. nc. 
Todd. Mitch: (Subway) Chicago, e. 
Tobles Bon: (Ormarnan) Lakewood, N. J., h. 
Titnt. Anthony: (Governor Cinalern brew 
York. h. 

Trapper. Harry: (Midway Masonic Temple) 
Chicago. b. 

Tyler. Ted: (Jockey Club) Charleston. O. 
ne. 

V 
Vallee. Rudy: (Hollywood) New York. cb. 
Vagabond. Charles: (Veo Doe Tavern) vic-

toria, Tex.. a. 
Va... Eddie: Orted Lion Inn) 17111.go. c. 
Velars. Either; (lloomvelt) Now York. h. 

Wagner. Buddy: (Stork) New York. no. 
Wallace. Ito,: (Miller., Tavern) Indlaulipolla 

Ind.. no. 
Wardlass Jack: (Patrick itenry) Roane.. 
Va.. h. 

Warren. Arthur: (Ritz-Carlton) Philadel-
GM.. h. 

Watkins Samtny: (Weenier 1.111 Detroit.. Is. 
Webb, Milton: (Edwardn) Jackson. Silas. It. 
Weenie. Teel: (Palmer Houses Chicago. h 
Welnbrecht, Roger: (Shawnee) Springfield. 
O . 

Writs Eddie: (Richmond) Richmond. Va.. I,-
Wilcox. Howdy: (LaSalle) Battle Creek. 

klIch.. h. 
Wihon. Ray: (Shady Lawn) Cambridge 

W?nptrerRili iV3I'llage Darn) New York. nc. 
Wirth. Dick: (oliatem, D. Plaines) Chi.. 

SO. C. 
Woods Howard: (MOH Tom.) Cedar Ciro,.. 

N. J., ro. 
Worthington. Duke: (iene Tree Tavern) Chl-

orite, o. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Abbey Theater Playera: (Cana) Detroit 31-26. 
Ah, Wilderness: (Isabel, Milwaukee, Wis., 2I-

26; Madison 2:1: Des Moines In., 23; Omaha. 
Neb.. 50: (Shubert) Kansas City. Mo., 31- 
Feb_ 2. 

'As 1.homanda Cheer: fEnglieh) Indianapolis 
Ind.. 31-33; (Hartman) Columbus 0.. 21-
26. 

Ballet Rome: San Prentabco 24-17. 
carrell, Earl. Vanities: (Hanna, Cleveland 

31-26. 
Carte, CrOyly. Opera Co.: (Colonial) Boston 

21 rea 9. 
Doefsworth: (Forrest) philadclphia M-20: 

(Pord) Baltimore 28-Feb. 2. 
Draper. Ruth: moya) Alexandra) Toronto. 
Can.. 21-23; (Erlanger) Buffalo 24-26. 

First Legion: (Plymouth , Boston 21-1.11. B. 
Green Pastures: (Rvonen Audi 
Tenn., 23; (Tenn, Knoxville 21, 

Le Galilean, Eva: (Ma Malanty. , Montrea). 
Can . 31-23; ¡Royal Alexandra, Toronto 34-
26, 

PaPatt Lady: 'American) St. Louie 31-36: 
'Shubert, Cincinnati .78-1.b. 2. 

Petticoat Pryer: Martini Chicaso 21.30. 
Roberta: (Erlanger) Chicago. 
Scottish Musical Players. (Auditorium) Port-

land. Ore., 21-2e: lOolumbial Ban Francisco 
sa•Pcb. 0. 

Skinner. Cornelia Otis: (Cheslaut St.) Pirtle-
Selnh. 21-26. 

Small Miracle: (Broadi Philadelphia 21-36. 
Three Men on • Horne: (National) Weraldng-

ton. D. C.. 31-2«. 
%Valle/ids Walker: MM.) Houston. T... 13-

24; (Convention 115111 Tulsa, Okla.. 15; 
(Normal School, Emporia, Kan.. 26. 

Ziegfeld Follies. (Curran) Sin Francisco 21-
26; (1311tinore) Loa Angeles 311-Feb. 2. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Baehful Flappers: (Iloorardi Boston 21-10. 
Boston Belles: IDayety) lleittmoro 21-26 
°nett». Dells: 'Gayety, Wanhinglon 21-25. 
Flirting Females: (Trocadero) Philadelphia 

2I-30. 
Ha Cha Ohm: iOrph., Paterson. N. J.. 21-18. 
afidnicht Cape.: rIludison, Union City. N. .1.. 

31-26. 
Sunklat Peaches: (Modern, Providence 21-10. 

SUPREME BURLESK 
Babes In Joyland: 'Neer Empire) Newark, H. 

MOdeli and Much» (PaL) Behrens. 20-26. 
Sweet and Pretty: (Minsky'.) Brooklyn 20-

50. 
Twinkle Toca: (Park) 134111tOT 21-10. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Arizona Wrangle.: (Ballroom) Waldport. 

Ore.. 24; (Princess) Florence 25. 
Dir. Sirens Revue: Cleveland. Wis, 21-20, 
Carolina Pun Show: Eller.. S. C., 21-26. 
Chatidu. Miracle Man: South Bend. Ind., 21-

26: Hammond 37-90. 
Cos.., Linden, Magician: Llitoolnton, Oa.. 

21-20. 
(Sea ROUTES on ),orn, 591 
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ALnnASIA 
Birmingham-O. A. R. Encampment. April 

25. isf, D. Friedman, Box 404. 
BirmIngimun-KnIghts of Pythie, (Colored). 
June 23. A_ lemming. Box 1330. 

Hunteville-Un. Confederate Veteran.' Asnig. 
May -. Paul Management, Montgomery, 

Montgomory-B. P. 0. Ms. April 3. 
InemIngham. 

ARIZONA 
Kingman-State Elks. Asen. April L. C. 
Oevagan, 326 W. Washington st., Phoenix. 

Phoenix-Knight. of Fyn... April 8. John 
D. Loper. Box 13e0. 

Preecott-ICnights Templar. March 11. A. 
Johns. Box 191. 

Peen-ore-P. es A. Minions. March J. 11. 
Orthci. 

Tucson-Order of Odd Fellow, April 15. R. 
O. Sloane. Box 873. Phoenix. Aria. 

ARKANSAS 
De Queen-Veterans of Foreign Wart Juno 

9-11. Henri Pelmet, 309 N. 16th sL, Ft. 
Smith. 

Pt, Smith-Order of Red Mon. Jene 24. W. 
littaekablo 

Hot SprIngs-ILlights of Pythies, May 21. 8. 
Cal sell. 

Little Rock-State Soc. Sono of Amer. Revolt. 
Don. Feb. 22. M. E. Mitchell, 636 Center 
et.. Conway. Ark. 

Little Rock-Knights Templar. May.21. A. 
Becker_ 

CALIFORNIA 
Tieekeley-on, spanieh War Veterans' En-
campment. May 19-20. 0. Kohler, 2116 
Eagle ave., Alameda, Calif. 

Modesto-O. A. IL of California Is Nevada. 
May -. Jay Beach, Memorial Bldg., Oak-
land. 

Pam<lena-R. & S.. R. A. Masons & Knights 
Templar. April 8-12, Thos, A. Davies, 
Armor. Temple. Ban Francisco, 

San Francleco--Eitate Soo. Sons of Amer. 
Revolution, April 19. F. Sheehan, 327 Vet-
crane' Bldg. 

San Franclsco-Western Fairs Arm, Jan. 35-
28. Charles W. Paine,. Sacramento, Calif. 

San Francisco-Order of Odd Fellows. May 
14. Prank D. Macbeth. 26 7th at, 

Solna Monice-Dteabled Amer. War Veteran.. 
May 30-June 2. F. Otte. 

Santa Crus-Forestem of Amer. May 16-18. 
P. T., Bench, 202 market at.. Zan Francisco. 

Sierckton--Knights of Pythias. May 20-24. 
IL A. 'Thayer. 1182 market st. San Fran-

COLOBADO 
Denver-Junior Order. 24.y 11. L. Young, 
Colorado Bldg. 

Grand Junction--Order of Engl.. Jens 17-
18. It. E. Davis, Colorado Spring.. 

Los eland-State Firemen.. Aran. June O. 
Turnbull, Jacobeon Bldg., Denver. 

CONNECTICUT 
limtford - Mote Outdoor Adv. eleen. April 

Arthur Sebert. Box Me 
Hartford-CI. A. R. Encampment, Meat Part 

of May. E. T. Abbott, 857 Noble ave.. 
Bridgeport. ConeL 

Hartford--Uo. Spanish War Veterans. June 
-. D. Ruff... 

Meriden-Order of Red Men. May 8_ Wm. 
Saunders. 79 Woodside avo., Waterbury, 
Coma. 

Few Haven - Yankee Div, Veterans* Assn. 
June 18-30. Henry S. Rudolph Jr.. Box 
1536. 

Ns w London-Teter... Assn. of Odd Fellows. 
Feb. el. W. S. Hutchison. Box 11189, New 
Haven. 

Norwalk-Knights Templar. May 7. W. N. 
Farber. 196 Sta. A. Meriden, Conn. 

Terrinotan - Forester. of Amer. May 11. 
Thomas O'Loughlin, Box 405, Nsugatuele, 
Conn. 

Waierbory-Knighte of Columbus. Middle of 
May. .7. W. Phillips, 68 Ineatinell at., Hart. 
ford. Conn. 

DELAWARE 
Wlinalngton••-Jonlor Order. Feb. 19. Frank 

Siegrtst. 9.37 Tatman at. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Wa.hington-soc. of Amer. Forester.. Jan. 
28-30. F. W. Reed. 810 11111 Bldg. 

Washington-Order of Odd Fellows. Jan, 30. 
IL L. Andresen. 419 7th st.. N. W. 

Washington-Order of Red Men. Feb. 11-11. 
W. M. Alevan3.r. 4106 5th M., N. W. 

Wasialegeon-Knights of Pythias. Pen. 19. 
W. A. EinteneL 1013 0th st.. N. W. 

Washington-Arnerlean Rot. Assn. 
Jon. 31-75. Chas. M. Upham, 1153 Natl. 
Press Bldg. 

W..htegton-A. A. O. N. Mystic Shrine. Juno 
I0-12. J. IL Price, Box 20e8. Richmond. Va. 

Washington-Veter.e. of Foreign Wars. Au. 
A. Fowls. 4115 Illinois ave., N. W. 

Washington-Soc. of Amer. Magicians, May 
30-June 1. Royal L. VII., 6 Burr ave., 
Westport, Conn. 

Washington-Nell. Soc. Daughters of Amer. 
Revolution. April 15-19. Moe John M. 
neaverg, Memorial Conttnent•1 

FLORIDA 
Teeksonville-F. ar A. Mason.. April 16-18. 
W. Webster, 14.gonio Temple. 

Jack.onvIlle--Knights of Columba.. Latter 
part of May. J. A. Itoriban, Miami. Fla. 

Ocala-51.o Elks Asen. April Harold 
Colee, Box 329. Jacksonville. 

Palatka-Order of Red Men. May 21-22. W. 
IL Beecher. St. Augustine. Fla. 

Pensacola-State Soc.. Song of Amer. Revolu-
tion. April 19. John IL Croat.. Box 1021. 

St. Petersburg-Sons of Vet., of civil War. 
April 7-9. M. D. Freedman, Box 494. 
eninelum. Ala. 

St. Petersburg - Junior Order. Apell 8. J. 
It. Storer. Krause Bldg., Terri.. 

Tampa-Order of Odd Fellows. April le. 
Frank Orant, Box 753, Orlando. 

Tempe-Odd Fellows. Encampment. April 15. 
Max L. Tharinger, 220 E. Monroe at.. Jack-
sonvIlle. 

Tampa-t/n. Spaniel War Veteran.. June -. 
E. A. Well. 

Winter Ileven-Azsn. of AerL Aa Indust. Palo. 
of Southeast. Jars. 24-23. E. Rom Jordan, 
Macon. Oa. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta-Southern Affel. Workers* Asan. Jon. 

3D-Feb. 1. Ward IL Sae.. 779 Virginia 
ave. N. E. 

Ailenia-Order of Red Alen. 3une 19. C. O. 
011101, 160 Central ave., S. W. 

Atlanta-Outdoor Adv. Asen. of Ga. March 
George Riley. Box 1124. 

Atlanta-American Rose Society. April 29-30. 
O. A. Stevens, Box 087, Harrisburg. Pa. 

CONVENTIONS 
Fitzgerald-Order of Odd Fellows. May 21. 
D. L. Nichols, 191% Whitehall et. N. W., 
Atlanta. 

Saminnah-Knighte of Pythias. May 13. W. 
113. Macreeley. 121 W. York st. 

Thomasevalo-KnIghta Templar. May 8. Chita. 
S. Wood. Box 733 Savannah. 0.. 

¡PATIO 
Pocatello-Order of Eagles. June 10. 11. 
Moore, Nampa, Ida. 

Moscow-Knights Templar. May 9, B. Hyatt. 
Boise. /da. 

Weiser-G. A. R. Encampment. June 
2dre. J. W. Shields, State Hon.e. Heise, 

ILLINOIS 
Belleville - Order of Eagles. June 18-30. 
James O'Krefte. 4245 Madison at., Chicago. 

IlloomIngton-stnte Farmers' Institute. Feb. 
20-22. El. O. Killeen, State Houle Spring-
field. 

Chleago-Coin Machine Cony. As repo. Feb. 
15-21. .100 Huber, GOO W. Van Buren at. 

Chicago-Mat. of Amer. Poultry industries. 
March -. E. D. IleMon. 110 N. Franklin et. 

Chicago-Ladlea. Oriental Shrine of N. A. May 
21-23, Mee. Chas. J. Hartung. 2264 May-
ville Place. Toleelm O. 

Kankakee.-Veterans of Foreign Wom. June 
19-15. C. E. Wellman. 309% E. Monroe at.. 
Springfield. 

Peoria-State Grain Diallers' Assn. May 14-
15. W. E. Culbertson. Denman. Ill-

QuIney-State Agri, Assn. Jan, 39-31. Oto. 
E. Metzger. 608 8. Dearborn st.. Chicago. 

ilockford-Un. Spanish War Veterans, Jane 
E. If. Couch, Peoria. Ill. 

Springfield-State Assn. Agel. Pal.. Jan- 23-
24. FL 8. Vick. Marlon. 

INDIANA 
Indianapolis-KM... Templar, May 8. 1.12.• 
Swint.. Masonic Temple. 

La Fayette-0. A. It. of Ind. June C. A. 
Johnson. Chamber of Commerce. 

Michigan Cliy-Order of Eagles. June 11-15. 
E. E. Cleo Box 88. Nobleaville. Ind. 

Peru-Un. 8pm:inn War Veteran.. Juno -. 
T. E. Purinton. 1919 Stanton ave. Whiting. 
Ind. 

Portland-Northern Ind. Volunteer Firemen's 
Asan. June 12-12. 0, W. Darr, Columbia 
City. Ind. 

Terre Haute-Order of Elks. June 11-13. W. 
Q. Orden', Box 193, Shelbyville. Ind. 

WeenIngton-Kniebte ot Columbus. Latter 
part of May. O. E. Powell, 604 E. Market 
st.. New Albany. Ind. 

IOWA 
Cedar Rapid.---Woodmen of World. April --. 
Otto A. Met Arcadia. Ia. 

elARYLANO 
D.Ittmore-Order of Odd Fellows. April 13-111. 

William A. Jones, 100P Temple. 
DolUerore-Knight. Templar, May 15. 0. A. 

Elle), Masonic Temple, 
Baltbasomo-Un. Refinish Wee Veterans. June 
- 0. IL Onlman, War Memorial, Deni-
m... 

Boonsboro--Order of 'Red Men. Latter part 
of April. J. W. Walker. 

Crnifield-Junior Order. April 18-17. Ir. L. 
...eel., IGO N. Paco st., naltimore. 

Prostburg-Order of talles. June 11-13. W. 
S. Sudier, 3323 E. Baltimore at.. Baltimore. 

Oakland-State Flremen.s Assn. June 19-31. 
G. R. Lindsay. Hagerstown. Md. 

MASSA C II LIS ETTS 
Boston-Sons of Union Vets, Civil War. April 
- L. II. Palmer. 88 Tremont at, 

Boston-0. A. rt. of Mass. April 9-10, Helen 
A. PhInney, Rm, 27, State House, Boston. 

Beaton-Loyal Order of Moose. June Re-July 
4. Malcolm R„ Ones, Moe...heart, Ill. 

New Bedford -  Un. Spanish War Veterans, 
June John J. Grannon, 539 Cottage at. 

New Bedford-Order of Eagles. June 24-25. 
M. Foley, Pittsfield. Mass. 

New 13edford-le. E. Awas. of Fire Chiefs. 
June 15-37. John W. Or/learn, 99 Matra St.. 
Watertown. Maas, 

Northampton-State Agrl. Palm Assn. Jan. 
24-2e. A. W. Lombard. 1311 State Rouse. 
Boston. 

Springfield - Eastern States Fanners Ex-
change- Feb. 26. Quentin Reynolds, 95 
Elio et., W. Springfield, 

MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor-State Soc., BOOS of Amer. Revo-

lution. April 6. R. E. Van Syckle, 1729 
Peed Bldg.. Detroit. 

rmtroit_eitate Assn. of Fairs. Jan, 23-14. 
Cheater M. Howell, Saelnaw. 

Detroit-Junior Order. Ma.v 11. W. S. Eli-
derich. 14137 Fairmount drive. 

Plint--Knights Templer. June 5. F. A. Rob-
erta. 

Grand Rapids - Odd Fellows. Encampment-
Mar 11-33. Edward Hoyt, 44 Elem.' st.. 
/tattle Creek. Mich. 

Grand Rapide,-P, Ar A. Masons. May 28-20. 
Lou B. Vielneor, Masonic Temple. 

Mt. Clemens--o. A. R. Encampment. June 
Mims L F. Davidson. Lansing. loch. 

Saginaw-State Outdoor Adv, Assn. May 
L. Kramer. 88 °tinter ave,, Detroit. 

MINNESOTA 
MInneopolia--Disabled Amer. Vets. of World 
War. June .7. L. Monnahan. Veterans' 
Aden. Eldg-

In the C len Mat •pperer only the dates of those meetings which we Ñu are 
of interest to the amusement industry. In this category we place, besides the strictly 
amusement and allied organizations. the following groupes 

American Legion, Veteran, of Foreign Wars. Disabled Veterans and other Veteran 
organizations. Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Elks, Knights Templar,. Junior Order 
United American ...hanks, Eagles, Shuntes, Red Men. Sons of American Revolution. 
Woodmen of the World, Masons, Horticulture Societies, Farm and Home aaaaa Mations, 
Live-Stock AMociations, Poultry Breeders. Boards of Agriculture. Florist groups, Patrons 
of Husbandry, State Granges, Firemen and Outdate Advertising Associations. 

Cedar Rapids-A. P. 8. A. Masons. June 11-
13. 0. C. Hunt, Max 271, 

Dasenport-State Fire Fighters. Assn. June 
5-6, W. Hottel, 710 Mulberry st., Des 
bidets. 

Eumunsburg Un. Spanish War Veterons. 
June A. Maringon. Waterloo. Is. 

Perry-Veterans of Foreign Ware. Juno 7-9. 
Rodney L. Patrick. 620 Polk Bldg., Des 
Moines. 

Spirit Lake-Knights Templar. June 25-29. 
Clinton Kastner, Boone. Io. 

KANSAS 
Eldoredo-Ettate Firemen's ADM. May 6-8. 
K. D. Doyle, Wamego, Kan. 

Iola-Knight. Templar. May 14-15. Elmer 
P. Strain, Masonic Grand Lodge Bldg., To-
peka. Ken. 

Kan.., City-0. A. re. of Kansas. May 
Grace AL Masser, Memorial Bldg., Topeka. 
Kan. 

ecomme__Kinghts of Pythias. May 8. W. .1. 
Duval, Box 463, Eutchineon. Kam 

Newton-Knights of Celumbus. May M. 
.1. Domweller, Box 397, haya. Kan, 

Pratt-State Elks. Assn. Approx, June 1. L. 
F. Goermen. Box 184. Nekton. Kart. 

Wiehlta-st. P. Ñ A. Masons. Feb. 20-21. Z. 
P. Strain, Manonle Temple. Topeka, Kan. 

KENTUCKY 
roulaville-State Elks Asan. May Rich-
ard H. Slack, Owensboro. Ky. 

Soc., Sons of Amer. Revolu-
tion. May 19-23, Frank B. Steele, 1227 
18th st.. Washington. D. 0, 

Winchester - Knights Templar, Middle of 
May. N. Woods. 

LOUISIANA • 
Baton Rouge-Knight* of Pythias. May 27. 
W. E. Adolph. Carondelet Bldg., Now Ot-
te... 

Horner-Order of Odd Fellows, March 18-15. 
W. J. Pearman. 

New orleans-lenight. Templar. Feb. '7. A. 
Dim's. Demonic Templo. 

New Orleans-P. 1. A. lemons. Feb. 4-7. L. 
E. Thomas, tanning° Temple, 

New Orleans-Knights of Pythias (Colored). 
April -. J. Breen, Pythian Temple. 

New Orleame-Motion Picture Theater Owners, 
Feb. 23-27. 

MAINE 
Augusta--Knights of Pythias_ May In Har-

old 8. Elder, 941 Cumberland Ive.. Portland. 
Augusta-Veterans of Foreign Ware. June -. 
IL F. Richard, 36 Lake Auburn ave., Au-
burn. Me, 

Portland-State Soc. Sons of Amer. Revolu-
tion. Feb. 22, W. B. 11.11. 45 Exchange et. 

Portland-O. A. It. of Maine. April 16-19. 
C. E. Hawn, R. R. 2. Gray. Me. 

Pentlend-Maeonie Grand Bodies. Pleat week 
in May. O. E. Liseett. MasOnic Temple. 

Minneapolis-Order or Odd Fellows. June 20. 
E. Ludvigsen, MUM.. Bldg- St, Paul, 

St. Paul-CI. A. R. Decampment. June R. 
A. Backer, State Cap1.1. 

misszseirrri 
/3rookhaven--Junior Order. April 13-14. W. 
D. Hawking, Box 543, Meridian. Mies. 

Columbus-Order of Odd Fellow. Jun. 19. 
W. a P. Doty. Box 718, Oronada, Mts.. 

MISSOURI 
Branson-Tin. Spanish War Veterans, June 

16-19. J. W. Contain.. 609 N. Broadway. 
St, Louis. 

Eltrelslor nprine.-KnIghts Templar. May 11-
.. Ray V. Den/slow, Trenton, Mo. 

lea.. City-Western Amin. of Nurserymen. 
Jan. 23-33. George W. Hol.mer, Kansas 
Clty, Kan. 

Moberly-R. As fi, Maseirts. April 21. Ray V. 
Den.low. Trenton, Mo, 

St. Loule--Shrine Directors' Aagn. of N. A. 
March 7-9. Louis C. Flacher, Box 833. 
Charleston. El. 0. 

Springfield-Order of Red Men. May 10. Q. 
E. McCartney. 1535 B. Klmbrough ave. 

Springfield-Order of Odd Fellows, May 28-
». Bell Weldle. 3765 Medan blvd. St. 
Louis. 

MONTANA 
Ilelena-Veterans of Foreign Wan. June --. 

J. E. Weaver. 
NEIIRASKA 

Grand Iiihred-0. A. R. Encompment. May 
- J. Pletcher. State House, Lincoln, Neb. 

oe Pythias. May 14. Will 
H. Love. 

Omaha-Knights Templar. April 18, Lewis 
E. Smith, 401 Masonic Temple. 

Omaha-Soc. of American Flores., March 30. 
April I. Florence Mottle. Rm. 805. 480 Lex-
ington ave. New York City, 

Omaha-A. F. As A. lissons. June 4-5. L. 
E. Smith, 401 Masonic Temple. 

NEVADA 
Elko - Knights Templar, June II. E. H. 
SMOOT. /lox 2444, Reno, Nev. 

Elko-P. as A. Masons. June 13-14. V. M. 
Henderson, Carson City, Nev. 

Las Vegas-Order of Eagle.- April 18-20. J. 
H. Malloy. MC Douglas at.. Fallon. Nev. 

MOM-Order of Odd Fellow.. June 18. IL 
L. Evans. 

NEW RAMPSHME 
Concord-Sons of Union Veta, of Civil War, 

April Jackson S. Carr, Box 509. 11111e. 
boro. N. II. 

Concord-F. As A. Masons. lellddlo of May. 
II. M. Cheney, 44 0. Main at. 

Concord-G. A. R. Of N. IL Middle of Aprn. 
Iniumile O. Stratton, R. P. D. 6. 

Laconla-Order of Odd Fellows. Mol L Er-
nest C. Dudley. Concord, N. 11. 

NEW JERSEY 
i Asbury Park-Amer. Peel. of hesialciane. Jtine 

8-12. W. J. Kerngood, 37 Division at.. 
Newark. 

Atlantic City-Poreetera of Amer. May 17. 
W. Jobe., Jersey City. 

Atlantic City-Tall Cedars of Lebanon. Su-
preme Council. May 17-18. Louis O. Groh, 
1700 Simmons at., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Camden-Odd Fellows. Encampment. May 7. 
Frank R. Jummel. Box 196. 'Trenton, N. J. 

Dover-State Exempt Firemen's Amin. May 
18. Ellsworth Pont, High SL. Wharton. N. J. 

Trenton-iStato Soc., Sons of Revolution. Feb. 
22. W. Blackwell, Titusville, N. J. 

Trenton - Agricultural Week. Jan. 12-23. 
Wm. B. Duryce 

Trenton-Order of lied Men. May 2-11, W M. 
P. Rater. 1037 Clinton SI. 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque-State Me., Sons of Amer. Revo-

nation. Feb. 22, Arthur H. Eilek. Box 1300. 
Albuquerquo-Kntght. of Pythias. April 13. 

J. E. Elder, 312 W. Cold ave. 
Carisbad.-KnIghte of Columbus. May 20. I. 
Peavy. Van Houten, N. M. 

Clods - Knights Templar As R. A. Masons. 
March 21. A. A. Keen, Box 535, Albu-
querque. N. M. 

01.1s-Veterana of Foreign Ware. May 28-
28. Alva Bann.. 

NEW YORK 
Albany- Stitt. Asan. CO. Agri. Societies. Feb. 

19, G. W. Marlton. 121 N. Pine at. 
Albany-R. A. Masons. Early in Feb. 0, U. 
Hunt. Masonic Halt New York City. 

Buffalo-Odd Fellows' Encampment. May 28-
29. Harry Walker. 91 Dillon Sq., New York 
Oily. 

Deflate-O. A. R.. of N. Y. Jim. 4-6. Alfred 
E. Stacey, Eibridge. N. Y. 

Elmira-State Elks. Assn. June -. P. Clancy. 
19 W. 27th at.. New York City. 

Ithaca--Fanners. Week, Feb. 11-16. It. if. 
Wheeler, Robert. Hall. Ithaca, 

La. Placid-Knights of Columbus. May 31-
Jena I. Hugh 'Doyle, 171 North ave. New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

Newburg-P. M.. Order of Odd Fellows. June 
27-29. E. Ci. Alexander, 310 N. Cayuga CL. 
'thrice. N. Y. 

New York-Natl. League of Masonic Clubs. 
Juno -. Arthur B. Eaton. 810 Land Title 
Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa. 

New York-F. As A. Masons. May 7-9. Cho.. 
H. Johnson, 71 W. 2311 at, 

New York-Hart. Soc, of New York. March 
18-23. Arthur Herrington, 808 Madleon ave. 

Rome--Dleabled Amer. Veta. of World War 
of N. Y. June --. Col. Wm. A. Reid. 

Syraeuse-Foresters of Amer. June 10-11. 
Thomas F. McNulty. 346 Fulton at.. Brook-
lyn. 

Yonkers-Knights Templar. June 10-11. J. 
B. Mullen, 608 Terminal Bldg, Rochester. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte-Knights of Pythias. Juno 11. O. 

Lovell. Clayton, N. O. 
Elizabeth City-Order of Red Men. May 13-

15. W. 13, Goodwin, Dow 226. 
Goldsboro-Order of Odd Fellows. May 21-22. 
Hubert A. Iloletead. 13ox 55, Mooreeville. 

Ralelgh-A. P. a A. Masons. April 16. .1. II. 
Anderson. 

NOILTII DAKOTA 
Carrington-Oeder of Odd Fellows. June 4.8. 
B. A. Pahl. Devils Lake. N. D. 

Devils Lake-Knight. Templar. May 37-28. 
Walter L. Stockwell. 1301e 1169, Par., N. D. 

Grand Forks-A. F, E. A. Atneons. Mine 18-
19, W. L. Stockwell. Masonic Temple. 
Par.. 

Jamestown-Voterans of Foreign Wars. June 
-. W. Burnett, Fargo. N. D. 

New Rockford-State Firemen.. Alan, June 
It. L. Reade, Box 522, Bleinsock. N. D. 

Minot-state Farmers. Grain Dealers. First 
week in Feb. P. A. Lee. Box 422, Grand 
Forks. 

Valley City-Knight. of Pythias. June W. 
Caseelton, N. D. 

Wabpeton-State Soc,, Sons of Amer. Revolu-
tion, April 19. C. E. Miller. Agri.. Delielre, 
?MSC, 

01110 
Akron-Woodmen of the World. April 23-30. 
O. Diedrich,. 11208 Parkhurst drive, Cleve-
land. 

Berea-N. Western Volunteer Firemen'. Assn. 
June ID. J. W. Gardner. te E. Main at.. 
Ashland. O. 

Canton-United Spanish War Veterans. June 
33-26. John P. Edwards. 1109 Wyandotte 
Bldg.. Columbus, O. 

Cincinnati-Knighta of Columbus. May 
R. H. Bernent. Box 521. Steubenvill.. 

Cincinnati - American Bandmasters' As.. 
March 7-11. E. M. Clover, Box 108, MIOdle-
town, O. 

Cleveland-s-Whito Shriner of Jerusalem. May 
7-0. Clara C. Hannon, 5543 Congress at. 
Chicago. 

Columbus-State Bro. Of Magicians. Jan.25-
26. S. W. Reilly, 1833 liryden road. 

Columbus-O. A. It. of Ohio. June 18. MI. 
L. Luces, Memorial Hail. Columbus. 

Columbes--ntate Hart. Soc. Last week In 
Jan. P. Beach, State Univ.. Columbus. 

Columbus-State Live-Stock. Ca-Op, Asan. 
Lotter part of Feb. J. Aligyer, 65 E. Gay 
at. 

Elyria-Order of Odd Fellows. June 18-20. 
Chas. T. Cross. IOOP Temple, Columbus. 

Llina-Interusati. Bro. of Magicians. June -. 
T. Heuber, 241 Atwood st.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Toledo--Parmera. Orate Dealers' Asen. Feb. 
31-32. 0. El, Latchaw. Hays Hotel, POI-
terns, O. 

Toledo-State Zoe_ Sons of Amer. Revolution. 
Latter part of April. W. McKinney, Box 
1036, Columbus. 

OKLAHOMA 
ArdenareLA. P. As A, Ma... Feb. 11-14. C. 

A. Sturgeon. Masonic" Temple, GratbOe. 
Okla. 

Illackwell-a. A. It. As Affiliated Societies. 
First week in May. N. D. MoOlnlee, Aell 
817 N. E. 17th at. Oklahoma City. 

Blackwell - Knights Templar, May 17. J. 
Lathes. Muelrogee. Okla. 

Claremore-R. An S. M. & FL A. Masons. April 
17-18. Ira B. Kirkland, Box 227, Muskogee. 

Lawton-Order of Odd Pellows. Atay 20, IL 
Hayes. Outhrie, Okla. 

Muskogee-State Soc.. Son. of Amer. n.‘,01.-
•tion. Feb. 22. 

Oklahoma City--Woodinen of World. Apr11 1. 
D. Webb. Ardmore, Okla. 



January 26, 1935 LISTS The Billboard o7 
Sulphur-Un. Spanish War Veteran. June 

P. W. Hunter, Historical Ilidg.. Okla-
homa City. 

Tolea-/Cnights of Pythias. May 11. T. II. 
McCey, 210 Pythlan Bldg. 

OREGON 
mcatinnvllio-P. OC it,, State Orange. Mon 

il. MI. II Deck, Albany, Ore, 
Portland-N. W. Florists. Alan. April 1.2. D. 
Jones. care Seattle tWanli.) Plower Grow. 
era' AGM. 

Portland-lenIghte Templar. April 10. 1), R. 
Cheney, 1110 S. W. Park ave. 

Portland-A. P. dr A. Mason. June 12-14. D. 
Corne,. Masonic Temple. 

Salem-Order of Old renew. May 22. Wm. 
A. Morand. 1019 S. W. 10th et.. Portland. 

Salem-Odd Fellows. Encampment. May 21. 
E. E. Sharon, 1019 8. W. 10th ave., Port-
land. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown-Order of Red Men. June 11-13. 
Chas. E. Bell, 1523 W. Clirard ave. Phila-
delphia. 

GettyabUrg-G. A. R. OC 1741. Week of Juno 
16. 5. Town, 340 City Hell, Philadelphia. 

Ilentsburg - State Anon. of County Fairs. 
Jan. 29-30. Charles W. Swayer, Reading. 
Pa. 

Phihniatable - Natl. Fed. of Mueic Clubs. 
April 23-20. Mrs. Henry Schurmann, 1307 
N. Alabama St., Tneltenant:di. Ind. 

PIttstairgh-WOMan.a Natl. Farm & Garden 
Aeon. De.nd week in May. Mies E. L. 
Martin. 87 Llbrary Place, ,Princeton. 

Reading-Order Of Odd Fellow':, Juno 11-13. 
Frank Shannon, 1516 H. 16th at.. Philadel-
phia. 

Wilkes-Rarre-Order of Eagle. June 16.18. 
A. J. D.gberty. 431 3d ave., Pittsburgh. 

VOlkee-Barre -  Un. Spanish War Veteran. 
June 19. 0. lIareis. Willlarnaport. Pa. 

wriainnborr-veterans of Foreign Wars. June 
27-20. Ch.. Cramer, 723 Midland ave. 

14110012 ISLAND 
Providence-Veteran Odd Fellows' Asen. Feb. 

22. J. Z. McNelits. Box 89, W. Warwlok, 
R. 3-

P:evidence-Order of Odd Fellows. May Z. 
Albert E. Pike. 86 Weybosset St. 

Providamot-Knights of -Pythie». May I. W. 
Cole, 49 Weettulneter at. 

Prendenee-National Council, Junior Order, 
June 18-10. Jae. L. WIlmettà, Doe 874. 
PhIllidelphia, Pa. 

150E311 CAROLINA 
Auden:mu-Order of Tied Men. April 11. C. 
Battle,, Box Hal,. Greenville, S. C. 

Camden-Junior Order. April 23-24. E. J. 
Illsey, Box 704. Charleston. S. O. 

Columblo.Knighte Templar. Middle of April. 
J. Lindsey, Chester. S. C. 

Columbla-A' M.o.. March 13-11. T. 
A. little. Magenta Temple. 

Columbla-Order of Odd Fellows. May 8, o. 
Killingsworth. Columnist., 8. C. 

Ortenville-12nights of Pythlan. May 21. C. 
D. Broom, Abbeville, S. C. 

GreenvIlle-Disabled Amer. veterans of B. C. 
'day -. W. Byer. 601 Ilarnoton are. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Aberdeen-KnIghts of Columbus. May -. 
Ouhin. 

Sioux ¿"SUS-A. P. Ar A. Matrons. June 11-12. 
O. E. Pettigrew. Masonic Library, 

Sioux Falls-On. Spanish War Vets. June --
Jas. Robertson, Box 411, Madison. U. D. 

Yankton-Order of Odd Talowes. June 19-23. 
L. L. Trotter, Box 57. Huron, S. D. 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanomta--Order of Red Men. May 21. 
Chris Eberhardt. 810 Meridian st.. Nash-
ville. 

EnoxvIlle-M. O. V. P, E. R. tarottot. Juno 
1.20. O. E. Hatch, 10411 Lincoln-Alltante 
Bic. Tildg.. Reeheeter, N. Y. 

Memphis-Veterans of Foreign Wam, June 
-, A. Miscall. Johnson City. Tenn, 

Nsehylile-.Amer. Carnation Hoe Jan_ 30-31. 
O. E. Steinkamp. 3904 Rookw.ci ave.. In. 
dialia,11. 

Chtehnile-Assn. of 'Penn. Fans. Feb. 5. 0. 
D Ma.. Cookeville. Tenn. 

NenhVIlle-Knighte Templer. May -. T. E. 
Does. Scottish Rite Temple. 

Szehyllte-Junior Order. May 0-10. 71105. 
J. Cline, Iletx 1302, Knoxville. 

Senhyllle-Woodmen et World. March 15-16. 
R. V. Parrett, 311 Potter at. 

Nashville-Un. Spenlah Amer. War Veterons. 
Mine - Col. O. Ragedale, Cieneral 

Nenbville-II, B. Good Roads Asan. June -. 
Roundtree. 2200 Cliff road. Birmingham. 

Ala. 
Tullaborna-KnIghte of Pythiaa. Juno 12. E. 

L. Kerr. Chattanooga. 
TEXAS 

Austin-Order of Odd Fellow., March 18.20.0. 
Williams. Dallas. 

Drinao_atate Ann, of ¿"mira. Jan. 25-25. Ed 
C. Bunn. Lufktn, Tex. 

211 Patio_-taltate Flremen'a Anat, June It. O. 
Culbertson, Edna. Tex. 

PL Worth-State Elks. Asan. May 0-11, W. 
R. Dudley Jr.' Elks Club, Della. Tex. 

Calveston--Order of Eagles. May Otorgo 
Ihrickbeusen. care Eagle. Club. 

Houston-Tex. R S. Weetern Cattle Raisers, 
Amu, March 13-14. E. IL Spitler. Collseurn, 
Pt. Worth, 

Mineral Wells-Knights of Pythifte. May 1 t-
15. Theo Yarbrough, Box 314, Weatherford. 
Tex. 

Mineral Wells-Order of Red Men. Mn? 38-20, 
C. R. Lemke, 415 Austin ave.' Waco. Tex, 

Sen Antonlo-lawerds International. May 
10.23, Merton 13. Hens, 520 N. Michigan 
tam.. Chicago>. 

Teclor-lentehte of COMInbtle. May II. 0. 
Ereyenbuhl. Ft. Worn1, Tex. 

Weer-Woodmen of World. Approx. Apal I. 
W. C. Cox, Box 265. Mineral Well. Tex, 

Wichita Falle-lenfghts Templer. May 7-3  
J. C. Kidd. 1320 Elgin ave., Houston, Te. 

UTAH 
Ogden-Knight, of Pythie. Early In Sine, 

E. It. Geiger, Box 252. 
Sell Lake City-Veteran Odd Yellow:. Assn. 

Feb. 22. W. oundry, 41 P. 0. Place. 
Salt Lake Olt7-0. A. B. EneeniPment May 
-. 0. Schnell, Mate Capitol. Salt Lake 
City. 

VERMONT 
Durhnirton-0. A. It. EncalnpMent. June -. 
W. Heiden. Northfield, Vt. 

Burtington-r. As A. Mason?. Juno la, A. 
corentton, Haeonte Temple. 

Mentraller-Itenights of Pythias. May 23. A. 
P. Whitaker, Bellows Palle. Vt. 

1,attieboro_lenterh.. of Columbus. May -. 
D. 'Healey, Rutland. Vt. 

Wiote River Junalon-Order of Odd Fellows. 
stay M. C. P. Cole, Burlington, Vt. , 

WhIte River Junction - Knight/. Templar. 
Juno 3. A. 11:11. 

VIRGINIA 
Charlottesville-Order of EtInt June M. It. 

E. Dye. Roanoke. Va. 
Ilvmpton-Order of Eagles. June -. W. 
Haley Jr., Portamouth, Va. 

RIchmond-A, r. ar. A. Masons. Feb 12-14. 
Jams: M. Gift. Masonic Temple. 

tilehmond-Order of Red Men. May 17. A. 
M. Tennis. Hampton, Va. 

Roanoke-Knight. Templar. May 17. C. V. 
Eddy. Winchester, Va. 

Roanoke-Order of Odd Fellows. May 28. T. 
W. Davie Jr., Richmond. 

WASHINGTON 
mbegoorm_lemights of Columbus. May -. A. 
Schott, Walla Walla, W.I. 

chebnir--Order ot Eagles. June --. P. "grub-
SuohomIsh, W.h. 

Seattle-State Soc.. Bo. of Amer. Revolt,-
tton. Feb. 22. R. Higgins. Arctic Bldg. 

Elpekane--State Pirensen'a Asan. June 113, IL 
JenkIns, Bellingham, Wash, 

Tacome-Order of Odd Fellows. June 4-5 
F. rolunney. I. O. O. P. Temple. 

Vancouver-Koh/Ms Templar. May 13-16. 
Chas. R. Patnal. 3600 Cohn:Ibis et. 

Vancouver-K. A. Martens. May 13-16. Wm. 
Laughlin. 3600 Columbia st. 

Wenatchee-P. de A. Masons, Juno 18-20. It. 
IV. Tyler, Massimo Temple, Tacoma 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Bltiefield-Order of Red Men. May 28-29. T. 
R. Clay, Box 147. Huntington, W. Va. 

Clarkaburg-Knighte Templar. May 14. II, 
P. Smith. Box 326. Painnoot. W. Vs. 

Huntington-Woodmen of World. April 0. 
s. Whrtmore. Woodmen of World Bldg., 
Hagerstown, Md. 

Parkemburg - Odd Fellows. Encampment. 
June 5. O. D. McCarclie, 1303 25 Cameron. 
W. Va. 

WISCONSIN 
Madlson-Farm t Home Week. Feb. 4-8. 1-2. 

L. Hatch. 
Milwaukee-R. Ai B. do R. A. Manons. Feb. 

IS, W. Weller, 790 N. Van Iluren at. 
ITIlwaukee-State Men. of Tans. Jan. 80' 

Feb. I. J. F. Malone. Denver Dam. Win. 
onskonh-Sone of Onion Va. Civil War, 

.7une Chu. IL Rudman. 221 N. Pinckney 
a.. Madison_ 

Racine-state Moose Asan. Juno -. II. M. 
Fairchild. Kenosha. Wls. 

lVimotialn Rapids - Order of Odd Fellows. 
June 4. A. M. Ammon. 743 N. 10th st., Mil. 
waster. 

WYOMING 
Cody-State Stack Growers' Asen. Juno 18. 
T. Then, Cheyenne. Wet/ 

CANADA 
Calgary. Alta.-Veteran Odd Fellows' Man, 

Peb. 14. 0. lienerrean. MOP temple. 
Calgary. Alt. -Order of Odd Fellow:, Starch 

11-12. A. B. BallentIno. 203 100F Temple 
Doom, Aire _Knights of pythlee. March 

12-12. W. T. Barmen. 560 2d It.. Medicine 
Hat. AlIt 

11•11f., N. S -Farmers. Anus., of N. 8. Last 
Week In Jan. II, R Brown, Pugwanh, N. S. 

Kitchener, Ont.-R. A. Mason». Feb. 26-27, 
Edwin Smith. 583 Duffenn ave., London, 
Ont. 

Montreal, Que.-Order of Odd Fellows. May 
O. H. Laing. 

Sanalmo, B. C.-Order of Ocil Fellows, Julie 
12. E. L. Webber, 112 W. Heath,. st., Van-
couver. B. C. 

Regina. 13.1c.-Ordcr of Odd Tellers.. June 
12-13. P. D. Gray. 2 Slack Block, 

Regina. Sask.-Knights of Psillies. June -. 
J. J. Renwick. 

Toronto, Ont-Ont, Good Roads Assn. Feb. 
20-21. S. L. Squire. 98 Albany ave. 

Toronto. Ont. - incl. Order of Foresters. 
March T. Saunders, 401 Temple 131d. 

Toronto, Ont.-Knights of Columbus. Mn 
27, P. Phelan, Ottawa Ont. 

Toronto. Ont.-Woodmen of World. June 21, 
J. MennIng. Londe, Ont. 

Toronto. Ont. - Odd Fellows. Encampment. 
June 10. S. Parks, 33 Summer/1111 ave. 

Windsor. Ont.-Can.:tan Order of Forester. 
June 18. Alf. P. Van Somero». Brantford, 
Ont. 

WIcrilpeg. Man. - Order of Odd Pell.)s, 
March 14. R. Duff, 203 Kennedy et. 

Winnipeg. Man.-R, A. Mason. Feb. 6. Cleo. 
Etym. Masonie Temple.. 

WintliP08. Man.-A. P. As A. Museum. Jun 
12.13. Jae. A. Oval, Masonio Temple. 

Coming Events 

ARIZONA 
Tucson - TISI-WIntcr Rodeo As Live-Stock 
ShoW. Feb. 22-24. A. II. Condron, secy. 

CALIFORNIA 
Oakland-Food Expo. March 16-23, George 
O. Dana. sec,'., tare Hotel Leamington, 

San Tranelsco-Auto Show. Jail. 19-28. 0, 
A. Wahlitreen. 718 Humboldt Bank Bldg. 

Smith San Prenasoo-Interatate Jr. Live. 
Stock Show. April 14-11. E, W. Stephens. 

Unlon Stock Yards. 
COLORADO 

DenVer-Atite Show. Feb. 13-20. T. D. Bra-
den, 3 Sweeney Blde, 

CONNECTICUT 
Hartford-Sportsmen of Conn, SU Boat Show. 

Feb. 16-23. Albert 0. Rau, Inge.. 327 Park 
Sq. Inds.. Boston_ Mesa 

Hartford-Auto Show, Jan. 15-36. Arthur 
Plfoot, eery- 182 Welts at. 

FLORIDA 
Sammie-Pageant of Sara de Seta. Week 

of Feb. 18, 
Tempe-Horse Show. Feb. 22-24, 

ILLINOIS 
Chleago-Auto Show. Jan. 20-Fob. Z. 
Chteagn-Modern Home Expo. at Coirnemn. 

Feb. 16.=. Van Dorf Gray, dlr. 
Chicata-Expet. of Premium Adv. ASSIS. of 
Amer., Palmer House, M. 641: Howard 
W. Dunk. 105 litteinon at., Jersey City. N. J. 

Chicego-ChIcaso Nall. Bout boons Show. 
May 5-12. Hubbard IL Erickson, mur., 
Navy Pier. 

Cicero-Elks' Bowling Ann. of Amer. March 
33-Apal 15, John J. Gray, 1616 EL 16th It,. 
MIlwaukee. Wits„ 

Peoria-K. of C. HMI, Bowling Tournament. 
Feb. 33-Apr, 7. W. G. Albert, Sherman 
Hotel. Chicago. 

Peru-Centenntal Celebration. During week 
of Slay ID, 

INDIANA 
Auburn-Fair In Chamber of Commerce IlIdd. 
Jan. 31-Feb. 2. 

Indianapolls-ltome Complete Expo. March 
22-50. J. I". Cantwell. Mr.. 333 N. PenneY7-
vania et. 

LOUISIANA 
New Orlearre-LIvc-ithock Show, April 12.14. 
W. H. Hodge. chalrnmn. 

New Orleans-Mardi Oros Celebration March 
1-5. 11. Van It. Chafe. Box 1450. 

MAINE 
Portland-Auto Show. Feb. le-33. Alex M. 

Orr.. 380 Forest ave. 
MARYLAND 

Baltimore-Auto Show, Jan, 1.20. John E. 
Raine, secy.. 1300 St. Paul st. 

13alumore-Plower M Cletrden Show, Ftflh 
Regt. Armory. April 1-5. John K. Rel.. 
1200 St. Paul et, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston-N, E. Sportsmen 6e Boat Show, Feb. 

3-9. Albert 0. Rau, mgr., 327 Park Sq. 
Bldg. 

Boston-Auto Show. Jan, 19-36. Albert 0. 
Rat, mgr.. 837 Park Sq. Bldg. 

Bmtott-New England Hotel Exp. Ann' 24-
27, George H. Clark. mgr.. 13 IluntIngten 
ave. 

Boston-Neer England Sportsmen's .0 Boat 
Show. Feb. 3-9. Albert C. Rau, mgr., 327 
Park Sq. Bldg. 

SprIngrield-Auto Show. Week of Jan. 28. 
If. W. Stacy, Hoy., 131 Lyman st. 

MICHIGAN 
Detrolt-Detrolt But/Mrs' F.Yhts, In Conven-

tion Hall. Middle of March, Chas. J. 
Pron. 

retrolt-Shrine Chreue. Feb. 4-17. 
Holland-Tulip Time Peal-tat, amp. Chamber 

of Commerce. May 11-19. W. Si. Connelly. 

3112424EmOTA 
Allnmapolia-Auto Show. Starch 9-16. C. S. 
Connor, sec.. 1935 Lyndalc st., S. 

Mnincapolla-nome Beautiful Expo. and How,. 
Cr 15150w. March 35-20., It, II. Cory, 303 
Tribune Annex. 

Minneapolio-tithrine Circe. Feb, 18-23 
Tied Pang-rood 13110w. Peb, 17-10. August 
Becker, secy. 

St. Paul-Auto Show, Feb. 2-0. 0, W. No 
ton, pres., cum Inntynam-Nortem. Inc. 

St. Paul-International BovtlIng Tournament. 
Feb. 9-10. Theo .1. Groncwold. 1215 Court 
Illus. 

MISSOURI 
Kane. City-Auto Show. Feb. 9-15. C. M. 
Woodard, Sec,',. President Hotel. 

Mann. City-Amer. Royal Small Stock Expo, 
Apill 13-14, F. H. Servant/it. 

Kenses City-Food Show. March 1.23, 
W. Long. eery.. DM Grand ave. 

at. Louts-mower Show at. Arena. March 30-
Aprli 7. 

NEBRASKA 
Orttahis-Asto show. Feb. 4-8 (tentative/. 
Ned Bailey, sees, 503 S. 10511 

Otualm-Florlata. Show. March 30-April 7. 
Florence Wed.. eecy., 480 Lexington ave.. 
NeW York CIO., 

NEW JERSEY 
Atlantic City-Horse Show In Audited, in. 
May 15-1g. 

Atlantic city-State Hotel Expo. Week of Stay 
6. Victor Jacoby. Secy.. care Hotel RIViera, 
Neer.. N. J. 

Trenton-Farm Show de Aga. Week. Jan. 22-
25. Wm, N. Durite. nrcy. 

NEW YORK 
Hurralo-Modern Homes As DItig, EST. Feb. 
25-March 2. O. Kingdom, men 

New York Natl, KrUtwear Induet. Expo.. 
Grand Central Palace. Feb. 11-15. M. 
Thayer. secy. 

New York-International PloWer Show, Grand 
Central Palace, March 18-23. Arthur Her-
rington, 598 Madison ave. 

New York - Cilft Show. Feb. 25.21arch I. 
Geo. F. Little, 220 Path ave. 

New York-NattOnal Motorb.t Show. Jan. 
1.26. Ira Hand, mgr., 420 Lexington ave. 

New York-American Toy Pal, April 1-20. 
H. D. Clark. mgr.. 200 5th are. 

Rochester - Auto Show at Edgertert Park. 
Jan. 21-30. A. C. Lohman, mgr.. 123 ran 

ByraeUse-Auto Show. Jan, 19-28. O. H. 
flayes. may.. Hotel Syracuse. 

Syracuse-American Howling Congress Tour-
ame  étl Con. March 1-April 8. E. It. 

Baumgarten. 730 N. 2d et. MIlwaukee. Wis. 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Antevine-Sferehente As Mfg. Expo.. American 
Lesion, Week Of April 1. 

Charlotte--Merchante Az Mfg. Expo., Elks. 
Wear of Feb. 11. 

Durhern-Merehentre ea Mfa, Expo., American 
Legion. Week of April 22, 

Kweton-Merehante M Mfg. Expo., Chamber 
of Commerce. Week of April it. 

Rocky Mount - Merchants; M Mfg. Expo.. 
Shrine Club. Week of Starch 25. 

Spring Hope-American Legion Cents. Week 
of Jan. 21. 

01110 
Olnelnnatl-ilome Show a Carden Expo. AprIl 

20.25. Harry Mohiman, eery., 1252 Elm nt. 
Cleveland-Orono Circus In Public Aud, Feb. 
18-March 2, Wm, C. Schmidt, Hotel Stat-
ler. 

Cleveland-Food Show, Feb. 7-15. Walter 
W. Knight. secy., UM N. 65th at, 

PF.NNSVIXANIA 
Ilarrieburg-Fernt Products rho. Jan. 21-211. 

J. M. Pry. Mate College, Pa 
Philadelphia-Plower Show. Match 25-30. 13. 
B. Starkey. 1116 Packard /Mg, 

Philedelphitt-Univ. of l'a. Relay Carnival, 
April 26-17. II_ J. Swartz. mgr. 

Plilladelohle-Oanle Bird. Poultry, Pigeon A. 
Pet Show itt Joyland Hall. filth la Market 
ets. Feb. 12-16. J. Allen Gard. Doyle/I-- 
town, Pa. 

Puttsburgh-Auto Show. Jan. 10-26, W. N. 
orange. mey . 124 Si Iltiend as-e. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Mitchell-Good Roads Pre As Carnival in 
Corn Palace. Feb, 21-23. W. D. Fisher. 
avey., Box 38. 

TENNESSEE 
Moments-Cotton Carnival. May &II. 

TETCAS 
Corp. Chant-Aga. & Induat. Fair Ar Farm. 
March 27-April 

Homton-Oil Equipment es Eng. Fag., April 
9-14. E. lonener. ea.. Boa 4 .3. 

San Antonto-Annual Fiesta de Battle Of 
Viewers. April 22-37. Jack ItaybOttid. eent.. 
612 Metes Bldg. 

WASHING11/N 
EpOkane.--ilportsmelVe EMOW. May -. W. 
Ores. care chamber of Commerce. 

Tacoma Northwestern Internati Dowling 
Congress. April 24-May O. O. H. Hudson. 
earn Wathlekten Athletic Club, Seattle, 

SS'ISCONS IN 
Mlle aukce-Home !Rantoul Show. March 

16-23, J. J. Roaetre. tee,'., 808 N. ad at. 
CANADA 

Amherst, N. 13.-Auto allow. May 1-4. Prank 
.1. Elliott. mgr. 

Montreal. Que.-Auto Show. Jan, :6-Feb. 3, 
Adanton Levesque. mgr.. 111, Royal Hotel. 

Winter Fairs 

CALIFOELNIA 
Imperial - Imperial Co. Pal. March 5-17. 

D. V. Stewart. 
San Bernardln0-NatIOnal Orange Show, Feb. 

10-Marcts 2. Royal H. Meek. 
TIORMA 

Ft. Myers-Bouthamst Pa, Fair. Peb. --
Hugh A. Bennett gen. mgr. 

Orlando - Central Ila, Expo, Feb. 16.23 
Crawford T. Blekford, 

Plant City-FIS. Strawberry FeatWeL Prat 
week in March. H. H. Huff. 

Tampa-Florida Fair and Ganparilla Assn. 
Jan, 311-Feb. 9. P. T. Strieder, mgr. 

Winter Haven-florida Orange Festival. Jan_ 
22-26. J. B. Outline, gen. mgr. 

TEXAS 
Arrarillo--Aniaallo Fat Stock Show. Starch 

11-14. F. C. Bennett, Box 764, 
FL Wortht-Southlrestern Expo. As Pat Stook 

Elbow, March 18-34. John B. Day.. 
Ilouaton-llounton Tat Stock Show & Live-
Mock Expo. Starch 2-14. Itaygood Ash-
turn. 

Poultry Shows 

cor:Ncorteur 
New th,teu-Jon_ 34-35. Stra. Bettata S. Clink. 
Naugatuck, Conn. 

Willimentle-Feb. 23-26, Walter G. Bruce, 
Danlehron, Conn_ 

NORTH 11.1XOTA 
Grand Perks-Jan. 31-28. W. W. Blain. Der 

776. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Flaubert:6-Jan. 75-Feb. 2. J. J. React, MI 
Park st... naivete Ste.. Pittnourgh, 

TEXAS 
Dallas-Jan. 20-24. John L. Halt 1001 Ogden 

et. 

Dog Shows 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix-Starch 14-15. le, D. 'Madero. 237 
N. 5th ave. 

Tucaon-March 16-17, Mrs, Emma W 
820 13. 3d are. 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Atutelen-Fcb, 17, P. P. Steinmetz, 2609 
W. 55th at.. Inglesocd. Calif. 

Pnnedene-Fati 23-24, Jack Bradshaw. 1814 
S. Grand ave.. Los Angeles. 

San Iternardino-Irerch 20-31. Mr. A. 8. 
Sous.. 1025 Mt. Vernon ave. 

coLonAco 
Dinver-April 5-S. Mt.. Ilesel R. Sweelle. 

1522 Stout st-
CONSTXTICUT 

New Haven-Feb, IS. T. E, L Kemp, Bridge-
water, Mass. 

1,143THOT OF COLUSISIA 
Wenbhmitern-Aprn retey. Inc.. 21509 
Cheetnat St., Philadelphia. Pe. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta-April 5-6, W. 1.. Bales. 1229 Healey 
Bldg. 

IOWA 

nstresn"dreortr.S-Ta.MsrM I'S' Mrs" r, e* Treat' ne-
rrtmtANA 

Anderson-May 18-19, II. T. Rankin. 1211 
1/endricks at. 

FL Wayne-May 11-13. Mrs. J. B. Dawson. 
Auburn. Intl, 

Evanavtlle--Mareh ID-20. James O. Garman. 
401.13 Main at. 

ntAssArtrver,r-rs 
Boston-Feb. 31-22. Edward Cunniusharn. 614 
Scare Bldg. 

Cambridge-May 4. Prank T. Eskaggo. 12 
Pearl st.. Beaton. 

Worcester-Sterch 20 Feey, Inc.. 1000 Chen-
nut at.. Philadelphle. Pa 

MICOIGAN 
Detrott-March 2-3. O. F. Foley, 110 S 12th 

net.;te l./1,1/tedelplilit. 
Detroit-May 5, T. Woodhouse. 8078 13ur-

PI1NNESOTA 
pdaogoto_Jan_ 20. IT. W. liebre»,, 320 8. 3t1 

at. 
Minneapoliti-Feb. 2-2. Paul M. Kroner, 953 
Plymouth Bldg. 

St. Paul-Jan. 31-Feb. I. Mra. T. A. Peder-
8011. 967 031vin ave. W. 

51174.4URI 
Kansas City-April 12-14. F, Ii. Bervatlmn. 
200 Lin-Stock Exch. Bldg. 

St. Louta--Marcit 23-24, Foley, Ine., 2001) 
Chestnut st. Philadelphin. Pa. 

r.4at- IIAMPsingtE 
Manchester-March 23, Mrs. E. W. Oleendeol, 

56 Park ave. 
NEW JERSEY 

lloholcue-May 24. Mrs. Itencl S. 110taltng, 
Weetveood, N J. 

MrdIS0ss-M,y 35, Foley. Ina.. soon chestnut 

Newark-Feb. 14. Foley. Inc., 2009 Chestnut 

(See .D00 S110tVS on page 53) 
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STANDARD OIL SHOW LIKELY 
But It Will Not Be "Live Power" 
Circus, Company Official States 

• 
Extensive activity at winter quarters of Cole Show leads 
visitors to believe there will be truck circus in addition 
to rail show going out of Rochester, Ind., this spring 

• 
CHICAGO, Jan. M.—Standard 011 Company of Indiana will probably put 

out is show this season. but it will not be the "Live Power" Circus, according to 
Al Steele. advertising manager of the oemparty, who was queried by a representa-
tive of The Billboard. Rumors concerning a Standard 011 circus have been current 
ever since the clone of A Century of Progress. and it was genenally believed that 
the "Live Power" title would be used inasmuch as it had received widespread 
publicity Hun the World's Fair. It was idea deemed certain that Allen King. 
animal trainer featured in the those at 
the fair, would be the feature act of the 
circus. Following the establishment of 
winter quarters at Rochester, Ind., by 
Zack Terrell, Jeas Adkins and their rm..-
elates, reporta of a Standard Oil show 
became still more persistent and the 
word went around that two shows would 
emanate from Rochester. a railroad show 
(Cole Bros.' Circus) and a truck show. 
the latter featuring Allen King and 
sponsored by Standrird Oil. 
Zack Terrell In a recent. issue or The 

Ettlboard sought to spike the rumore by 
stating that be had "never heard of a 
truck show or circus to be sent out by 
that organization (Standard OU)." De-
spite these denials the circus world in 
general is wining to tenser that two 
shows will go out of Rochester In the 
eating. ono on ralla, the other motorized. 
Circus men who have visited the Roches-
ter winter quarters state that there is 
entirely too much activity there for one 
show. The amount of equipment being 
prepared Indicated preparations for two 
ahem., they aay. It is also pointed out 
that It is extremely unlikely that both 
Clyde Beatty and Allen King would be 
Used on the same show, for obvious rea-
sons. King. they say. will head a circus 
which will be managed by Zack Terrell. 
Reports from many sources, apparently 
reliable, indicate that there Is ample 
foundation for belief that two allows will 
be launched. 

ESSues Denial 
A release Bent out under date of Jan-

uary 17 by Conger Reynolds. director of 
the public relations department of 
Standard 011 Company, stated: "Two re-
cent reports in the trade press that 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is go-
ing to tour a three-ring circus over the 
Middle Wen this spring and summer as 
part of ita 'Live Power advertising corn-
paten are entirely unauthorized and 
without foundation. A. N. Steele. the 
company's advertising manager, stated. 
""rho origin of these reports is a source 

of mystery: Mr. Steele declared, 'for no 
one connected in any capacity with the 
company was consulted about them be-
fore their publication. They are entirely 
unwarranted. No plans are tinder way 
for such a circus at present, nor have 
negotiations of any 'sort been con-
ducted.'" 

Burns O'Sullivan Improving 
NEW YORK, jan. 1g.—Burns 0'811111-

van. circus and vaude executive, of late 
years identified as superintendent of 
Torn Gorman (eformari Fires., World 
Bros. etc.) outfits., Is in a generally im-
proved state, according to a report from 
the French Hospital, where he was ad-
mitted on Turaday. He haa double 
pneumonia. O'Sullivan was for many 
years assistant equestrian director of the 
Barnum Show and also served in other 
high capacities. Some years ago he was 
a house manager for the Keith interests, 
having been stationed at theaters in 
Ohio and other States. 

Blood in Charge of Cookhouse 

SARASOTA, Pia., Jan. 19.—It was an-
nounced today by Sam W. Gumpertz 
that George Blood. assistant to A. L. 
(0111e) Webb. deceased, for 11 years. has 
been signed to replace Webb as boss of 
the cookhouse with the Itingling-Itar-
nUm Circus. 

Heavy Pay for Light Work 
PARIS. Ian. I 4.—They say that the Dutch 

are hard-headed business men. but th• 
publicity department of the Philips lamp 
firm. of Holland. paid Kanichka 9,000 
francs ($600) for swallowing one of their 
lamps in his ..human ostrich'. act at each 
performance of his two weeks' engagement 
at the Cirque Isiodrance in Paris. 

After swallowing a varied assortment 
of articles ranging from live gold•fish to 
watch and chain. Kanichka swallows the 
lighted lamp which can clearly be soon on 
its downward Journey. He is signed for 
next summer at a Coney Island freak 
show. 

Davenport Unit 
   To Open at Canton 
Record Season 
For Paris Shows 
PARIS. Jan. 14.—After playing to ca-

pacity houses during the holiday weeks 
the three Parla circuses are continuing 
to draw good audience., with no sign of 
a slump either before or alter the holi-
days. 

Cirque Medrano la again packing them 
in with rt new bat that opened last week. 
The remarkable kid band. Baby-Jazz 
Masspacher. le held over from preceding 
program. Chester Delete is featured in 
his novelty bike and motorcycle number. 
An excellent trapeze number is presented 
by the Wetael Sliders. Good serio-comic 
flying trapeze act offered by the Bemis. 
Other good numbers are Rodney and 
Bready, tap and acto hoofers: Man and 
'mit, comedy acrobate: Laureyne Trio. 
barrel Jumpers, and Berg's bears. Ernest 
Schumann continues to offer new 
routines with his big stable of high-
school and liberty horses, and the clownii. 
Ortiroll. porto and Carletto: Menetti and 
Rhum, and Boulicot and Tony Bastian, 
manage to work up new gags that are 
funny. 
The BouglIone Bros.' Circus. at the 

Cirque d'Hiver, is presenting one of tho 
best tiger act. *eon here in a long time. 
MIMIa puts his group or husky cats thru 
their paces without any bluff or stalling. 
Other good acts on n long program are 
the Five Meteors, flying trapeze act: 
Three Woltings. aerial act: the SoboleV-
sky troupe of equestrians; Althoff% 

(Sec RECORD SEASON on page 41) 

Old Bailey Property at 
Mt. Ver-non To Be Razed 
MT, VERNON. N. Y.. Jan. 19.—The old 

James A. Dailey property at East Lincoln 
avenue and the Esplanade.' Is to bo razed 
to make way for big apartment buildings. 
The property is six and one-half acree. 

Charles Bernard, of Savannah. Oa., re-
cently received a letter from William T. 
Babbitt. of Mt. Vernon, regarding the 
Bailey property. ‘Fle writes: "The letter 
describes how boys have thrown stones 
%hear the stained-glruss windows and 
otherwise destroyed valuable parts of the 
once famous place. It is sad to con-
template such wanton destruction of a 
property that was once home and pride 
of a member of the circus profession. 
whose name goes down he history along 
with P. T. Barnum. Adam Forepaugh. 
W. W. Cole, William F. Cody, Bells Bros. 
and other associates with whom he was 
an outstanding power in the elevation of 
the circus to its recognized greatness as 
an amusement institution. That prop-
erty should have been acquired by some 
organization that would have made it is 
permanent memento in memory of a re-
nowned showman." 

Gertrude Thomas Recovers 
HOUSTON. Jan. 10,—Gertrude Thomas. 

on Christy Bros.' staff. was discharged 
from Memorial Hospital here this week 
after being confined since Lee Bros.' Cir-
cus came in. She undereent an opens-
tien, (See GUMPERTZ STUDIES on page 41) 

CANTON, 0.„ Jan. 19.—Orrin Daven-
port wits here thin week completing de-
tails for the launching of his winter unit. 
made up mostly of Colo Bros.' Circus 
acts, which will have its premiere here 
Tannery 21 at the Shrine circus. Ile in-
fornaed a representative of The Billboard 
that he plane to keep the unit intact for 
several weeks of indoor shows, except that 
at the Detroit and Cleveland shows the 
original programs will be augmented. 
Davenport unit will go to Grand Rapide, 
Mich., for a week; two weeks at Detroit. 
two weeks at Cleveland and two weeks 
in the West. concluding at Omaha. Neb.-
Columbus. O.. may be added for early 

he said. 

Barney Bros. in Louisiana 
MAMOIT. La.. Jan. 19.—Barney Brae.' 

Circus be going along nicely and has had 
a good break in the weather the het 
throe weeks. Ralph Noble in getting the 
show over the road in fine style. "Max-
the," elephant. owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Richards. is a recent arrivaL Dick 
and Powelre side show is having good biz_ 
On Christmas Eve Peggy Waddell. 

Ruth Reno and Billy Dick gave is party 
in the Side show. The 60 members of 
troupe were present and punch and sand-
wiches were served. On Christmas Day 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Atkinson served a 
chicken and turkey dinner in cookhouse. 
New Year's Eve Mrs. Brownie Atkinson 
gave a wiener roast and dance. Side show 
colored band furnished the muele. 

Davis Again With H-W 
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 19.—George D. Davis. 

who is here for the winter, will again be. 
with Regent:leek-Wallace Circue, handling 
all concessions as in previous years. This 
will mark Davis' 17th coneecutiVe year 
with this circus. 

Acts for Savannah Show 
SAVANNAH. Oa.. Jan. 19.—Among the 

acts engaged for the circus at Municipal 
Auditorium, February 4.7. for benefit of 
the Fergles. Charity and Hospital Fund. 
are the Sotiro Japanese troupe. Barth 
and Maier. Pearl Harris, Bootle Feininger, 
Chief White Horse and family, elephants 
and wild animal acte, including Captain 
Wallace and his lions in the steel arena. 
Bert Wallace will be equestrian director. 
g. M. Holt Ints arrived with his sound 
truck and le handling outdoor advertin-
Ing. 

G pertz Studies Valdo 
Scouting Trip Reports 
SARASOTA, Fla., Jan. 10.—Sam W. 

Gumpertz, general manager of the Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus, spent practically all 
of this week in conferences with Pat 
Veld° ana studying reports he brought 
back from his European scouting trip. 
which Included a comprehensive tour of 
Runde. in company with a representative 
of CIOMEZ. the branch of the Soviet 
government operating circuses. Valdo. 
In an interview after his arrival here. 
wrie quoted as saying that he found the 
Soviet government operating a school 

Four Press , 
Men on Cole 

• 
Include Hickey, Parks, De 
Rosselli, De Glopper 
buys elephant-chimp act 

• 
ROCHESTER, Ind.. Jan. 10.—The press 

department of the Cole-Beatty Circus 
will be bandied by Robert E. Hickey, 
Ora Parks. Rex de Rossetti and Earl De 
(Hopper. The last named will be the 
contracting press agent, and the story 
work will be looked after by the others. 
One of the most unusual animal acts 

ever offered the public has been pur-
chased by the Cole Show and is now in 
quartera here. Moton, a full-sized male 
Indian elephant, and its rider. "Billy," 
trained chimpanzee, are now practicing. 
No other circus has presented a chim-
panzee in a principal riding act, espe-
cially with an elephant. The new act 
is one of the direct Importations made 
by Jase Adkins and Zack Terrell. com-
ing here front Barcelona, Spain. 

Several cars of elephants, horses. 
ponies, dogs, seals and other animate of 
the Cole-Beatty Circus left for Canton. 
where Shrine Circus opens on January 
21. Jorgensen Christiansen and his 
Arabian stallions; the shovels perform-
ing elephants. directed by Edgar Allen: 
three seal acts In charge of Ernest Firth. 
and Harry MCFarlan'a ponies and dogs 
constituted the shipment. 
Th18 largo group will move Intact from 

Canton to Grand Rapids, Mich.. for 
another Shrine Circus. Prior to the De-
troit Shrine Circus and Cleveland Grot-
to Circus additional shipments of ele-
phants and horses will be made from 
the Colo quarters. 

French Owner Injured 

rArns. Jan. 14.—Alfred Court, owner 
or the Cirque Olympia (tent show). 
was severely mauled by a panther which 
he was presenting at Toulon. Court 
only replaced the trainer 'Trubka, who 
several weeks ago was severely clawed 
by a tiger while with the circus. 

Baker-Lockwood Moves 
KANSAS erry. Mo.. Jan, 10.—The 

Baker-Lockwood Company, established 
in 1870, moved to 17th and Central 
streets, this clty, this week. The new 
quarters offer larger and more con-
venient working and office spaces. Tho 
four-floor building fronts 170 feet on 
17th street and 120 feet on Central. 

The location le nearer to showman 
headquarters and hcaeln, and opposite 
the U. S. Printing and Engraving 
building. The department devoted to 
large show tente has been considerably 
enlarged, likewise the banner depart" 
nient. 

Peru Pickups 
PERU, Ind.. Jan. 19.—Martin Pfeiffer. 

Of Vaud(' team Two Martins. suffered a 
stroke of apoplexy and is confined to 
Duke, Memorial Hospital. 

Bert Nelson. noted II-W cat man, 
succumbed to an attack of la grippe and 
was forced to stop breaking in cats 
Said that he is on way to recovery st 
downtown hotel. 

Mrs. Emory Mlles, wife of II-W 
menagerie superintendent and in charge 
of animals at farm, is recovering from 
pneumonia. 
Harry (Fat) Grimm, of H-W, is Chef 

at all Legion and civic banquets. Wayne 
Doyle, past season on R-13.1.1 back from 
Arkansas and is employed at circua 
farrn. The Walter Nelms aerial troupe of 
four men and two women is working 
out daily on Wallace Theater stage. 
Sextet la breaking in a new routine. 
Perry Planet, former executive with 

101 Ranch and in 1934 on H-W, is will. 
(See PERU PICKUPS on page 41) 
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With the 

Circus Fans 

By THE RINGMASTER 

CTA. 
Secretary, 

FRANK if. inairrnmes. W. 31'. ItUCKJNGIIAld. 
Zeno Wen Lake Street. niamm Stank. 

Chicago. lit Normal, Coma, 
Wender...1 nr ',nth enthral., Editor ono 
White Tem.- rieD Fulton Ht.. Chime, Ill.) 

The Fort Plain (N. Y.) Standard of 
December 27 printed an article by 
George Duffy. CFA vice-president for 
Eastern States, on Fort Plain's Circus 
Battle. This appeared in The Forum of 
The Billboard issue of same week. The 
Fort Plain paper also contained a writ:-
Up on "Original Christmas Carrie." fea-
turing Duffy's original and unique cir-
cus hellday Creations,. 
Jame. M. Doyle, member of the W. W. 

Cole Tap of the State of Washington. 
died at Spokane on January 6. For years 
he was superintendent of the Spokane 
division of the Great Northern Railway. 
Following members of top attendee fu-
rend: Toomben. 1115g. IfloPP. Richmond. 
Cunningham, Omits, Smyth and Harper 
Joy. 
Harper Joy viii be general chairman 

and Barn Whittemore equestrian director 
of the Boy Scout Circus at Spokane 
Armory on February 15-16. 
Bobby Gable. of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and 

mascot of the Addle Forepaugh CFA 
Tent, writes that he met Mickey King 
when she played a local theater. Bobby 
recently received a card from Clayton 
Codona. 
Maury Maverick, of San Antonio. Tex.. 

was recently In Rochester, Minn., at 
Mayo Hospital. where he underwent an 
operation. He is a new member of the 
United States House of Represeentatives 
and is a prominent member of the CFA. 
W. S. (B111) Sneed. chairman of the 

Chicago Tent; Burt I... Wilson, traveling 
CPA; J. R. Shepard and Gilmore Nunn. 
of Pampa. Tex., had Itmehcon at Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago, on January 0. Mr. 
Nunn is joining the CPA and represente 
some nine newspapers in Texas. Rob 
Hickey. press agent. sat in with the four. 
While at the hotel we met Mr. and 
ilre. Dennis Curtis and Mr. CUtahavr. 
W. H. Hohenadel. Rochelle, 111., who 

prints the White Tops, was in Chicago 
on January D. 
George H. Barlow /13f, chairman of the 

New York State Top. sent us eome fine 
photos of the 'Unsling quarters at Sara-
sota. While there he spent two daye 
at the quarters and the Muslims art 
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mdse.., IIe says everything on the 
Big Shoes is being rebuilt and repainted. 
William Hobeon le in charge of the tent 
loft. Barlow also sari that Jim Whalen 
is painting up all the seating equip-
ment and tent poles. George's bobby is 
tents and he certainly knows how to 
build miniature models. 

Tom Mix Has Fine 
Quarters at Compton 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10,—When Torn 

Mix obtained the large buildings of the 
011 Exposition Company at Compton. 
Calif.. for winter quarters it was a mas-
ter stroke. Every truck, trailer, pole. 
seat, animals, ring stock and elephant 
barn-are inside. Donnie> Helms is gen-
eral superintendent and has 95 men in 
quarters. The office in in charge of Bob 
Brown, treasurer of show, during ab-
sence of Dale Timmy, who will return 
from Texan January 23. He is having 
a number of housecar trailers built. 
Tom Mix- is busy with the details of 

what he gave will be a wonder show, 
Ile told The Billboard man that he was 
not ready to announce engagements at 
this time, but that he would surround 
Dale Turney. manager. with seasoned 
showmen. The paper will be specially 
designed and there will be no sparing 
of paper or other publicity. The trucks 
are being painted with no particular 
color scheme, but rather what Torn 
states, attractive, dignified coloring of 
quality, with the idea In mind of hav-
ing all equipment present a lot of eye 
appeal. Show will have fine program 
of circus and Wild West acts. 
Johnny Ag., with his assistantn, is 

working with a lot of new menage stock. 
and Johnny stated that the horse num-
bers would be a big feature. The cook-
house. with Art Allister as chef. Is serv-
ing what the men say is fine food. Bert 
Myers, with three assistants, is painting 
the show. Earl Reed is boas carpenter. 
with four assistants. 
Joe Ford is master mechanic, and the 

trucks are being thoroly overhauled. 
There is being installed five-ton motors 
in some of the trucks that were sched-
uled for three-ton capacity, heavier 
springs put on. all truck bodies meas-
ured in width to take care of extreme 
side sway that has taken a rather heavy 
toll of tires. All tires will be according 
to specifications that will not give trou-
ble in the various States the show will 

Jimmy ArbaUgh hail rigging for the 
flying act erected and there is daily 
practice. Eddie Ward will be catcher in 
the act. The Jordan Troupe is working 
out, as are the liaisons, Homer Sr.. 
Homer Jr., Herbert and Juanita. Ed 
Hendershot, who is in charge of stock. 
purchased a number of "outlaws." How-
ard Payne has been engaged as hose 
ertrivasman. Roy Garrett will have the 
menagerie. 

Picked Up in Houston 
HOUSTON, Tex., Jan. 10.—Despite at-

tempts to keep it a secret, news has 
leaked out of the happiness spread 
among South Houston children by George 
W. Christy on Christmas Day. In the 
role of Santa Claus he went among the 
families and delivered to every child a 
Christmas package containing useful 
presents, along with candy, fruit nuts. 
eta. 
Rube Falzon, arena clown. was on the 

Monroe Tipple:1a Tent Theater bill last 
week. 

Claude Trellis, fernier agent. Is in the 
city. 
Owiele Miller. last with Barnes Circus, 

la in the cast. of Poole% Paris Follies. 
Mlle. Florence. formerly on the Big 

Show and now a grand-stand act, is 
watching the finishing touches being put 
on her new housecar. 

B. C. MeDenald, local correspondent for 
The Billboard, has changed his address 
and is now at 707 Trinity street. 

Mills Writing Articles 

FITCHBURG. Mass., Jan. 10.—Bertram 
W. Mills, owner of Mills Circus of Eng-
land, la writing it series of articles 
("Secrets of Circus Life") for a London 
paper, according to Information reaching 
The Billboard representative here. The 
first article was Big Moments Beneath 
the Big Top. Mr. Mtlie writes about 
Lillian Leitgel, Alfredo Codona, the WM-
lenda troupe, Con Colleano, Nicholas 
Chefalo. the Doblar troupe of cyclists; 
Murray. the escape artist; George Powers' 
elephants: Whimsical Walker, the clown. 
and Wombwell% Circus. Articles will ap-
pear each week. 

Fair-Circus To Be Held 
At Coliseum, St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 19.—Weloome 

local volunteer free food diapeneary„ 
known as - The Charity That Makis 
Dimes Do the Work of Dollar:," is spon-
soring "A Dollar Mid-Winter Pair and 
Circus for a Dime." The novelty, which 
will have Mellor circus acts, industrial 
and educational exhibits. aide-show at-
traction«, a baby contest and an indus-
trial queen contest, will be held at Coli-
seum here March 4 to le, with circus 
performances in the afternoons and 
evenings. 

Mrs. Nat Brown. ISOcietY loader and 
general chairman of the organization, 
has engaged A. P. Hauer, general super-
visor; W. B. (Boots) Wecker to book the 
circus features; B. C. Healy, business 
manager. 
The prize baby contest likely will be 

the outstanding buildup for the enter-
prise. It is open to youngsters from sis 
months old to three years, and the cash 
value of the prizes has been estimated in 
ex.. of 81,000. Besides the regular 
schedule of awards, there will be special 
prizes for the most perfect red-haired 
baby, most perfect twine and tripleta. 

Gainesville Show 
To Play Six Fairs 
GAINESVILLE. Tex- Jan. 19,—The 

Gainesville CommUntty Circus will cur-
tail its season this year. opening at 
Cooke County Pair on August 31, in-
stead of playing a spring engagement 
here. 81x fair, will be booked, tile sea-
son to be concluded the first week in 
October. 
George J. Carroll was re-elected presi-

dent for his fourth year at the annual 
membership meeting: Dr. .1. C. Price was 
re-elected vice-president. and David E. 
O'Brien. secretary-treasurer. Directora 
examen include W. Alex Murrell, Virgil 
P. ICeel, A. Morton Smith. Shearon A. 
Bryan, Roy P. Wilson, J. L. Webb. Taney 
Culp, J. B. Saylors and Luther D. 
Turner. 
Tso circus will be represented at the 

Texas Association of Fairs meeting in 
Dallas on January 25. 

'White Top Gossip 
NEW YORIC, Jan. 10.—It seems to be 

definitely aettled that the Gorman Bros.' 
Circus will go on the road again this 
spring. Tom Gorman is making a suc-
ccss with his picture policy at the inp-
POdrome and has most of his old circus 
help at work there. Doc Leon la at front 
door end Mrs. BUMS O'Sullivan is in the 
box office. 
Frank With and May are spending a 

vacation at Miami. On their return May, 
with the family and Freddie, a-III Journey 
-to Minneapolis to appear at the Shrine 
Circus. 
"Pat" Ilanlon. who has been in charge 

of the various °Mee» of the Frank Wirth 
Circus, is now in the South arranging a 
series of spring dates. 
Madam Martin Wirth will sail early in 

February for Australia and will visit her 
brother George. 
Burns O'Sullivan la slated to be general 

superintendent of a big tabloid show un-
der minima, which will open early in May 
in or around New York City. 

Billy Welsh. who came here from Bir-
mingham und epent e. week. bit for 
Dallas and Dennison, Tex., where he will 
dispose of some real estate holdings. 
Jean Bel.., last season pr., agent 

back with the Clorrnan Show, is putting 
in the winter at Charlotte, N. C., where 
he is engaged in newspaper work. 

Lester Buckley. who had charge of the 
advance Of the Famous Robbins Circus, 
is in Bridgeport. Conn.. for the Winter. 
He starts south in another month to re-
sume a season's work with the Jamos 
Heron Show. 
Prank Wirth is arranging a new pro-

gram for the Shrine Circus at Hartford 
week of April 1. As usual, May Wirth and 
the Wirth family will be featured. After 
the Hartford engagement show will be 
in Waterbury for a week and dates in the 
East follow until summer. 
The encus room in the Hotel Cumber-

land i.e the headquarters of most of the 
circus folks wintering in New York. and 
Harry Baugh is a busy man these days. 
A typewriter and stationery are at the 
disposal of visitors. 
Max Kaseow is framing a freak allow 

for a tour of the East. With itim are 
Harry Hall and wife. 
The Dutton equestrian act is laying on 

et the Wirtn Circus quarters at Haw-
thorne. SOY a few week» while new 
wardrobe is being prepared and a new 
net of photos taken- The Duttons, with 
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their homes and trained camel. Sandino, 
will open for the spring season of indoor 
circus with Frank Wirth. 
James Beach. general agent of Fan...toils 

Robbins Circus, Is spending the winter 
with his sister at Seneca Fells, N. Y. •lie 
again will be with the show. 

surretmrs surra. 



Under the 
Marquee 

By ariBliS SOLLY 

MERLE EVANS will direct the band 
at. the Canton (O.) Shrine Circus. , 

JOE SHORT postcards from New York 
that he la on his way home to Detroit 
for a rest. 

110R,ACE LAIRD, clown. halos that lie 
has signed with the Cole Broa.-Clyde 
Beatty Show. 

• 

8. 8. BREWER. who closed season as 
general agent of Lee Bros.' Circus, is 
wintering in Parkeraburg. W. Va. 

JAMES SI. COLE. who is assistant 
manager of Benham Hotel. Penn Tan. 
N. Y., plans to troupe again this screen-

SAMMY BENNETT, now at home in 
Tampa, Fla., will be back ,with Paul 
Wenzel on Ringling-Barmum making his 
eighth year as one of Wenzel's pays. 

JACK SAMPSON and wife had a very 
nice trip going from Miami, Plies to 
Augusta. Me. Jack is again clerk during 
the legialative neeston at Augusta, mak-
ing hie third term. 

VANCE M. ICIRT/F2t. Bert end Corinne 
Deane and Clarence Auekings are now 
with Fred R. Harper circus unit playing 
Oklahoma. Show Is going east and will 
appear in Missouri and Illinois. 

HAROLD BARNES, juvenile wire 
walker. has received an honorary 
bership card in the Boy Scout Troup No. 
26. of Ponter. Ga. Roger Patterson. of 
Panier, a former trouper. Is scoutmaster. 

ELDON WORM, xylophonist. emsee 
and drummer. Is In the floor allow at 
Flamingo Night Club. Orlando. Fla., this 
month. Ile wan with Doc Hamilton in 
side show of Russell Urea.' Circus last 
season. 

COLE BROS.' Circus and Clyde Beat-
ty's Gigantic Trained Animal Exhibition 
received gobs of publicity in the daily 
press last week as the result of the re-
rorted lion attack on Beatty at winter 
quarters In Rochester. Incl. 

MORALFS BROS. (Luis and Pedro) are 
playing date» in the South with the 
Fit-Ito America unit. Show Will soon 
close at st. Augustine. Fla.. on the Sparks 
T1me and then go to Knoxville. Tenn.. 
and other points. 

TItRES BYRONS (Ambrose, John and 
Michael). for many yearn on large cir-
cuses, are playing vnude dates. Their 
last circus was Al G. Darned. 1933-'99. 
when the boys had a ave-peoele acrobatic 
act and Funny Ford, 

THOMAS R. POPLIN. who has been in 
Florida and Cuba, will go to Washing-
ton. D. CL. then return to Floride for a 
few weeks. Ile opened last spring with 
rtIngling.Barnum and closed with the 
Robbins Show. 

VIE ATLANTIC CITY (N. J.) PRESS 
of January 13 carried a story. written 
by Jack Crowthers, concerning Manuel 
King. the II-year-old wild-animal trainer 
of Brownsville. Tex. Frank B. Rubin.. Of 
the setent city, my* that he was in-
etrumental in putting over the 'story. 

OTTO CIFUEBLINO and Joe Lewis, 
clowns, were in Canten. O.. a week in 
advance of the opening of the Shrine 
Circus, appearing before luncheon clubs, 
visiting the schools and the major fac-
tories and also near-by towns exploiting 
the Circus. 

LITTLE DOROTHY, youthful member 
of the Morales family. Is doing °Icicle PSI-
lowing an operation for removal of 
adenoids and tonsil. at City liespital, 
Macon. Ga. She is the daughter of 
Concha Morales, who is playing theaters 
in the Southweet with Gins in Ceti°. 
phane Company. 

JAMES il. AITICKO has been elected 
chairman of the Luncheon Club of rake 
Lodge No, 30. New Orleans. for the first 
three months of that year. Last year lie 
entertained many circus and profendonal 
friends at the luncheons and always en-
joys having them present. Aitken is a 
contortionint. 

ling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey ehows 
and who was at A Century or Priagreee. 
Chicago, him been engaged by LOU C. 
Delmore to furnish the band and min-
strela for side those of the Cole Broa-
Clyde Beatty Circus. 

P. G. LOWERY, colored bandmaster. 
formerly with Hageebeck-Wallace, rung-

CIIIEF AND PRINCESS KEYS. son and 
daughter will be in side show of Hagen-
beck-Wallace. It will be the second i.e-
.:en for the Keys with the impalement 
act. Chief will have three human 
target. all working in uct at. same time. 
Ail will be dressed in lull Indian Cos-
tume. 

PAUL JEROME. original tramp Mown, 
ta back in Chicago after playing a auc-
ceesful holiday engagement for the John 
Brown store in Oklahoma City. Saya it 
was a wonderful store to work and that 
its Toyland event over big. Jerome will 
play the winter dates of Orrin Davenport 
and Jets Adkins. 

MARGARET (PEGGY) BURKE. 24. 
hour agent and banner girl for Bryan 
Mee." Show, closed season at Miami, Fla.. 
spent a couple of weeka. vacation there 
and is on her way home to visit lier 
parents in Belding, Mich. Will +nett 
friends at alueltegon and Grand Rapids. 
Mien., and start her treason with Bryan 
show from Miami in February. 

HAPPY ICELLFIUS and Van Wells. Sello 
were at Sears-Roebuck atore. Evansville. 
Ind., for three weeks during holiday sea-
eon, have been re-engaged for an Indefi-
nite period. Captain Conrad and his 
lion act, and Bozo, mindreading dog, 
are oleo at the atore. Kellems and Wells 
were with Sella-Sterling Circus teat sea-
son. 

R, T. CARD'S dogs, ponies and monkeys 
are in training at quarters of the Yankee 
Smith Circus. Plainville. Conn., and will 
play dates before ahow opens. Show will 
have a 65-foot Mind Gam with a 30 and 
40-foot middle piece, also striped 
marquee, 20 by 30. Side-ahem tent will 
be a 40 by 60; pit show, 16 by 18. Props 
and equipment are being readied and rat 
order has been placed for paper. 

CHARLES W. PARKER., former trouper. 
la operating a printing shop at New 
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Britain, Coma. lie was with the old Sells 
6s. Downs Circus. with Selle-Floto tile 
first year it was organized and touted 
old Mexico wills same and later was with 
Barnum as Batley as brigade manager. 
lie also wan harmer squarer on the 
Barnum Show. 

ROBA (Louis E. Collins), last season 
side-show manager nnd bannerrnan with 
Marlow Circus. Is playing department 
storm rind Business Men's clubs In 
Leannsville. Ind., territory with the 
X-Ray Girl illuelon. Company of five 
is being carried. Doc Edward», manager 
of Roba unit, has booked Stineon'a de-
partment store in Evansville for two-
day showing. 

SINCE THE CLOSING of the Sparks 
Circus season of 1931. Walter McClain 
has been with Al G. Barnes Climus as 
superintendent of elephants and lead 
stock. There were nine bulls when he 
flint took eharge, but each winter Man-
ager S. L. Cronin has enlarged the herd 
and now McClain has 27 bulls under his 
direction. Stock consisting of camels. 
zebras and various animals also has been 
enlarged. 

"FROM COAST to Coast there are men 
who knee/ and remember Milt Baker. of 
Akron. O. This billposter can name half 
of the big names in the circus world as 
intimate friends," writes Bill Eagan in 
The Akron Timm Preee feature tabloid 
eection of January 13. Mogan devoted 

-elmost a full page to the veteran arctic 
billposter, along with a two-column pic-
ture of Baker, who is business agent for 
the billposters' union. 

Only now have we letcived all Of the 
details of the Christmas party held be 
the W. W. Workman Tent in Richmond. 
Va., in the John Marshall Hotel on the 
night of December 29, and we are glad 
.to get it into the record. Here is part 
of the account as it appeared in The 
Richmond Times Diwalch: 
**The evening's hilarity began after the 

dinner. A coal-black pickatainny burst 
in among the diners wailing his grief. 
Commissioner of the Revenue John 
Goode took him In hand and learned the 
little Negro was looking for his lost 
daddy. Mr. Goode requested the father 
of the boy to stand up. Nobody re-
sponded. The dusky urchin was es-
corted on n tour of the tables. As ho 
reached the speakers' table Pete Baugh. 
a portly guest from Petersburg. sprang 
to his feet. It was later discovered Mr. 
Bough's chair had been electrically 
Wired by Charlie Weston, theater elec-
trician. 
"Five beautiful Russian daneeria 

were introduced by Announcer Watson. 
Altho disguised with makeup end blonde 
wigs and garbed in abbreviated snowy 
',Mete, the bare-footed terpaithoreana 
were recognized as Dr. Jennings. who did 
a toe dance on his heels; Elwood Tree>, 
Jack Lyon. Charlie lase and JOhnny Col-
vin. 
"The Silent Quartet was a mirthful 

-surprise. The quartet sang behind a 
screen. As the harmony numbers were 
encored John Le May. Charlie Weston. 
Mike Eicher and Charlie Woo thrust 
their heads above the screen and 
acknowledged the plaudits. Unfortu-
nately. George Rogers accidentally 
knocked the screen over, disclosing the 
vocalists as a Negro quartet borrowed 
from a radio station. 
"James 'Tucker. next on the bill, in-

jected a bit of clever straight acting. 
presenting the final tragic scene of the 
familiar 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,' 
"Then came Prince All Bendo, the 

crystal-gazing friend of Amos and Andy, 
who read the future for many Sinners 
and guests. 

G. H. BARLOW recently assent two 
days at the 'tingling-Barnum quarters 
at Sarasota, Fla. Says that it is a veri-
table beehive of activity and that one 
has no idea of the vastness of the quar-
ters without spending hours its walking 
around the grounds atad visiting the va-
rious, buildings. Inclosuree and training 
arenas. Acquaintances were renewed 
with Jim Whalen and William F. Heb-
ron; also Mr. Clark, of tent department. 

BURNS w....errErrmine.e, author and 
historian on "The Contortionist," writes 

"John Goode entertained with en im-
permeation of Harry Lauder carrying a 

lOad of Scotch. Hain Watson delivered 
a rib-tickling monolog, and as a final 
surprise Clarence Riddlek, assistant to 
Secretary Charles A. Somme of the Vir-
ginia State Fair Association. led tu  a 
real Santa Clan. with a reindeer. sleigh 
and all the other trappInge. Frets 
Kringle stepped out of his sleigh and 
presented Christmas gifts to every wont-
an in the house. 
"Mayor Bright presented a loving cum 

the gift of the Saints and Sinners. to 
Preiddent Joe Kass ana a handsOme 
trophy from the club was presented by 
Bob Barton to William H. Adams, first 
president of W. W. Workman Tent. 

"Outside the doom of the roof garden 
a replica of the 'Big Top' had been set. 
up. /t showed the Main entrance to 
a circus. Further carrying out the cir-
cus lot effect was a life-size elephant of 
papier anisette, flanked on each side by 
the giant head of a 'Joey" as clowns are 
known In the aliew world. 
"Among those at the speakers' table 

were Meyer Bright. 'Commonwealth* 
Attorney T. Gray Haddon, Dr. Cliff 
Rudd. Che» Cloldston, Charles A. Stamina, 
John Goode. 'Thomas Scott. Leith 
Bremner, William H. Adams. Pete Baugh 
and Eilyson Robinson." 
, We regret to learn of the illness of Joe 
Kass nnd TIM Homburg, and we trust 
by the time thin note reaches their eyes 
they will have entirely recovered from 
their respetIve 
We learn that certain persona are go-

ing around representing themselves as 
»elicitor's for advertisements to appear 
in a program to be issued by the Dexter 
Fellow., Tent, NeW York, for the benefit 
performance to be given by the big show 
for the CSSCA. This is to inform ell 
members and everyone everywhere that 
no person ha» been authorized th solicit 
advertisements or anything else for this 
benefit performance. P. P. PITZER., 

National Secretary. 

that he spent a happy hour back stage at 
Orpheurn Theater. Minneapolis. with 
Royal Uyeno Japanese troupe. Ile adds 
that he obtained some first-hand mate-
rial for his book end was presented with 
a flne set of photographs of the act. 
Masa Uyeno. only limber member of 
troupe, is a back bender and was photo-
graphed and written up In a recent issue 
of Strength rind ricaith. 

KARL K. leSSECHT. national vice-
president of the Circus Pena' Associa-
tion, and cartoonist and Columnist on 
The Ereumville (Ind.) Courier rind 
Journal, was in Cincinnati a few Weeks 
ago. In his column, recently, be mude 
comments on points of interest in the 
Queen City and told of his visit to the 
Zoological Gardens. lie also had com-
ment on the picture. The Mighty Bar-
num. Said that it WAS an entertaining 
show, but as for being Barnum—tvell, it 
was NOT. 

ROY BARRETT AND EARL, SHIPLEY 
arrived in Chicago January 14 for a 
short stay after having played five and 
one-half vneke for Fairyland Circus at 
a large St. Louts department snord. They 
will play the Grand Rapids indoor circus, 
where they have been engaged as produc-
ing clowns to furnish and put on all 
clown number. They also play the De-
troit Indoor circus, February 4-17. and 
Cleveland, February I9-March 2. Barrett 
then goes to St. Louis. where he will 
produce the show for the Mid-Winter 
Fair and Circus. March 4-10, have charge 
of all clowning and will do the come-in. 

Brine Ch eeeee man. In a reminiscent story in 
the Sunday Magasine of The Richmond iVa.1 
Tjrnes-DiaPatch. January 13. recalls the old 
American Hostel which in his boyhood occupied 
the corn., opposite the Dispatch office, and 
which was headqu tttt r t for circus agents and 
troupers in nearly all fines of show business. 
The building, later renamed the Lexington, 
was destroyed by fire non. years ago, when a 
number of lives were lost. Now they are 
tearing down the old Dispatch building to 
make room for tito parcel post addition to the 
pest office, thus removing the last landmark 
on a tttttt familiar to troupers of a genera. 
lion age. 

Milliken Show To Move 
On 10 Trucks, 7 Trailers 
SOUTH BOSTON, Va., Jan. 19.—Mmi. 

ken Bros.' Circus will move on 10 trucks 
and seven trailers thin season. alanager 
.1. A. Milliken is building two 24-foot 
send-trailers, one for etock and the other 
for polea and canvas, also a cage trailer 
for doge and monkeys. All trucks and 
trailers are being overhauled and color 
scheme will be red and sliver, with plenty 
of pictorials. Flee people are at. quarters. 

Charles Fortune is still in the city. He 
worked as Santa Claus Christmas Week 
et a department store. Mr. Fredericks. 
lato of Cole ds Rogers Circus. was a 
visitor last week. 

Paris Stages Charity Show 
'vans. Jail. "Z.—Severe thousand poor 

Children of Paris were given a treat then 
the eembined efforts of the French Gov-
ernment, the city of Pans and public-
spirited citizens. Much credit la duo the 
circus, park and theater Managers as 
well as carnival showmen who Were re-
sponalble for putting on e spectacular 
three-day Christmas party for the chil-
dren at the Grand Petals, December 24-
26. 

Besides a Christmas tree, free eats. 
drinks, clothing and toys, the tote were 
treated to a combined circus, menagerie 
and carnival blowout such aa has never 
before been seen In Paris. Cages of ani-
mals from the BoUglione taros.' Circus. 
the Jardin d'Acclimatation, the Vin-
cennes "Zoo" and Martha "the Corse" 
With her lions were among the animal 
exhibits, while auto ekooter rides, Mer-
ry-Go-Rounds and various attractions. 
including a motordrome, provided a live-
ly "midway." 
Circus program, including the big herd 

of performing elephants from the Anus, 
Bros.' Circus and plenty of clown., gave 
the kiddies a treat. Leon Volterra, of 
Luna Park, and Thomas Moret, rabid 
circus fan. were among those responsi-
ble for the amilaement program. Part 
of the funds for tile party were rnieed 
by the Paris theaters of all categories 
thru tacking on e 50 centime« (3e) addi-
tional charge on admissions during Me-
holiday allows. Aleo on Sunday preced-

Christmite the public was admitted 
to a ear.s rehearsal" of the show at 1.110 
Grand Palate at five Bence (30 cent.) a 
ticket. Donations provided the remainder 
of the money necessary. 
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THIS YEAR let' have msulte of every 
°Most rodeo for publication. 

GENE ROSS stopped into the limelight 
he first performance of the rodeo at 
Denver. In steer wrestling, did the stunt 
in if and 8/10 seconds. 

INFORMATIVE to contestants: Every 
tat of winners provided by rodeo execu-
ives last year appeared in this depart-
ment. 

JOE AND DOC BLACKSTONE. Blackle 
Rucker and Red Randolph are in Des 
Moines. Ia.. this winter. Tho Black-
stones and Randolph arc working nt the 
Elder Horse Market. Another band in 
that :section is Montana Less Perkinsi at 
Newton. la. 

JACK 110XIE and wife (Dixie Starr) 
and their coterie of hands are putting 
in a pleasant winter at Jack's Broken 
Arrow Ranch near Hereford. Ariz. Some 
Westerns are elated for filming at the 
ranch starting late this month. Among 
the executives of the Jack Heide com-
pany there is Carl H. Smite. 

THE COWBOY apnea rodeo has spread 
to a point Wherein there are quite a 
number of other kindle of "rodeos" 
planned for Gulf Coast and Atlantic 
Coast citics—as far north as Halifax, 
N. S. They are fishing rodeos, with prizes.. 
The fad was originated in the South 
some years ago. 

TEXAS JACK MORIARTY le In Ward 
C. U. S. Veterans. Hospital No. 89. Rut-
land Heights, Meas. Saya that he ex-
pects to leave the Institution in May. 
lits letter Included: "/ would like to 
hear from all the hands :dill living who 
were in the Plat Division In France Mir-
ing the World War." Incidentally. Jack 
headed his letter with two nifty pencil 
sketch., one of a cowboy, the other a 
Monk rider on a "salty one." 

CLETIMERS WITH the old Kit Carson 
nuffalo Ranch Wild West (and many 
other ahowfolk) remember Al O. Frazee, 
secretary-treasurer. He resides at his 
home in Wilmer, Calif., a few miles from 
Loa Angeles. Mr, l>rasee suffered is stroke 
last mummer. but is okeh financially and 
is reported getting along favorably to-
ward physical recovery by Doe Han. 
veteran showman, who visited him from 
Los Angeles recently. HMI was also with 
the old Kit Carson outfit. 

ITIE FIRST PAI1AORAPH of an article 
that appeared in World's Fob% London,' 
of January 7, read as follows: "As a 
result of an action taken by the Lord's 
Ray Observance Society Met June against 
the National Sporting Club and Mr. Tex 
Austin over a performance of rodeo. steer 
roping and cowboy riding tricks on Sun-
day. June 17. an agreement has been 
reached between the parties under which 
the National Sporting Club agrees to 
pay all costs and expenses incurred by 
the society." 

EXTENSIVE preparations aro under 
eay for this year's Ogden Pioneer Days 
Ut Ogden. Utah. Among the additions 
the grand stand is being enlarged to 
neat 10.000 people. Last. year there were 
neneways. R. A. Richter has again been 
given contract to furnish the live stock. 
In a letter from Mayor H. W. Peery. the 
mayor advises that the city will spend 
several thousand dollars for decorations 
and electrical effects. The City Commis-
Mon. composed of Mayor Peery, and Prod 
E. Williams and George O'Connor, corn-
intralonere, is receiving the whole-
hearted support of the citizens of that 
area. 

THE RAA (Rodeo Association or 
America) secretary. Prod S. MeCerear. 
has been sending report curds with blank 
maces to heads of member rodeos. Ott, 
Besides spaces for title of show, dates, 
names of president and secretary or 
manager, spaces for filling In "purse." 
"Entry fees," "We add entry fees." "We 
keep entry fees" and "Number of entries 
this event. last year" follow each of the 
following 10 contest events: Bronk Rid-
ing, Calf Roping, Steer Wrestling, Steer 
Decorating. Single Roping, Tearn Roping. 
Dull or steer Riding. Bareback Horne 
hiding. Wild Cow Milking and Wild 
Horse Riding. Also. "Total Puree 

and "This will make us a Giese — 
show." 

IN A RECENT ISSUE mention was 
made of the rules, etc., booklet issued 
by the Rodeo Association of America. 
Included in its listings wore names of 
contestant winners last year at the RAA 
events at the following place»: Arizona 
—Wickenburg. Tucson. California—Sau-
gus, Marysville. Pasadena. Visalia, Liver-
more. 011roY. Hayward. Cambria, Ma-
drone. Salinas, Upland, Merced, Bakers-
field. Dinuba, Los Angeles. Canada— 
Calgary, Alta. Colorado—Monte Vista, 
Idaho—Side Springs. Goodieg. Indiana 
-New Harmony. Iown.--Sidney. Mon-
tana—Livingston. Wolf Point, Great 
Palls. New Jersey—Woodstown. Nevada 
—Winnemucca. Oregon—Malaita, Gres-
ham. Lakeview. Waehington—Ellens-
burg. Wyoming—Sheridan, Cheyenne. 

NOT CLAIMING any credit but just 
as a reminder: Periodically, prior to a 
few years ago, this editor suggested a 
big annual rodeo at Denver, with such 
comment as "Denver is a logical spot for 
a big rodeo each year." "With most 
Easterners, 'Denver' has been almost 
synonymous with thoughts of the 'West' 
for many years." and similar brief para-
graphs. The suggestions and comment 
created favorable interest in. some sec-
tions of the country, as evidenced by 
letters received. But there was a 
"stalling" at Denver: in fact. one party 
wrote a confidential letter explaining the 
"whY" of it—which need not be here-
with repeated. Anyway, eventually, a. 
way around the situation was found. 
with the result that there has been a big 
and highly successful rodeo in connec-
tion with the National Western Stock 
Show the last few years. And with its 
being held in winters it doesn't have a. 
damaging effect on Cheyenne's big event. 
either. 

Here and There 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Frank Mg-

gins, band leader, last season with Al-
mond-Conley circus end later with Ms 
own band playing fat.. Is spending the 
winter here. Will be with a. circus this 
season. • 
Lorraine Wallace. lion trainer. has 

contracted with a leading circus owner 
to prissent her thrilling cat act the com-
ing season. Several new lions have been 
purchased for her and she Is working 
them In her group and breaking them 
to a new and difficult routine. New 
arena and props wlli be added. Miss 
Wallace recently lost her splendid right-
ing lion. "Teddy." Assisting Miss Wal-
lace aro Captain Fredericks and Ernest 
Capon. Miss Wallace and Capon have 
worked together for years here and 
abroad with circuses, In parka and in 
wild animal pictures in Hollywood. A 
lion claw was a welcome Christmas gift 
from Capon to the writer. 

Hazel Williams, recently a feature 
with the Wirth Circus In her cloud-
swing number. Is a venter at the Hunt 
winter quarters near Washington. 
Charles Hunt, owner of Innit Circus. Is 
Miss Williams. uncle. "Dolly." the Mint 
elephant, recently played a theater date 
In Philadelphia. 
Ed Reid. car manager with Gentry 

Bros: Shows last season, is spending the 
winter at his home in Marlon. O. 

Capt. V. H. (Slim) Walker in located 
at the Manchester (N. IL) Zoo, breaking 
a mixed group consisting of eight Afri-
can lions, four leopards, four pumas. 
two bears and three sheep. Two tigers 
will be added later. Act will be a fea-
ture of the Sportsman's Show in Boston 
and will appear at parks and fairs this 
summer and fall. 

Capt. John Lucaderna. animal dealer. 
who has been in a hospital in Newark, 
N. J., recovering from injuries suffered 
in an automobile accident, haa been dis-
charged and la now at borne. 

Carl A. Jirci, publicity man and agent, 
is spending the winter at his homo in 
Dover. O. 

Aerial LeVines have out their own 
show after closing their pre-Christmas 
engagement at a Philadelphia depart-
ment store. 
Doe palmer. whose museum has been 

playing to good business here On 
Seventh street N. W., has been host to 
a number of circus folk and fans, in-
cluding Jerome T. Harriman, Col, Jack 
Beck, Melvin D. Illidreth, Harry Allen. 
Richard O. Paine. Lester J. Patterson, 
Paul Sherbow and the writer. 
Roy Jennier, who han charge or the 

Reptile House at National Zoological 
Park, recently returned from Central 
America, bringing with him a number of 
reptiles. 
Frank Loughney has been seriously 111 

at his home in Chicago from an infected 
arm caused by the bite of a python. 

13. P. Von Inlaid. agent, in hack in 
Bloomington. Ind., after being ahead of 
a circus unit playing school auditoriums 
thrU Indiana. 

Clarence Auskins and Vance Hinter 
have joined the Prod Harp Indoor Cir-
cus. Are on the advance. 

Capt. Roman Proake„ with hie Royal 
Bengal tigers, has played a number of 
the better Moss theaters in the Windy 
City. REX M. INGHAM. 

Big Story on Gumpertz 
In Sarasota, Fla., Press 

SARASOTA. Fia- Jan. 10.—A full page 
or art and story in a magazine section 
of a local newspaper was devoted to Sam 
W. Gumpertz, general manager of the 
Ringling-Barnum Circus, several days 
ago. 
Occupying a space Of six columns wide 

and about 10 Menps in depth, a photo-
graph or a figure and a horse, surveying 
a circus lot nestled among the bilis. 
with a recent photo of Gumpertz In-
serted in the art, is the feature of the 
page. The big picture was taken, the 
cut linen said, by Frederick Remington 
some four decades ago. 
The page contains two by-line stories, 

one by Roland Butler, chief of the Ring-
ling press section, and the other by 'Tex 
Sherman. author and press agent. Tho 
page carries an eight-column banner 
lino. "Rides 'Theta Prairie Sagebrush to 
Glamour of 'Big Top,—  while the cap-
tions on the Butler yarn are "Sam 
Gumpertz In Metorie Else: Started at 
Bottom of Show and Climbed Rapidly: 
Ranger's Vision of LOng Ago Realized: 
Two Generations' Aso BOOS of CIMUS 
Was Ranger." 
A four-column trick head over the 

Sherman story reads: "Tex Sherman, 
Czar of Saddle and Pen, Remembers 
Ciumperta as Ace Bronche Buetin. 
Puncher on Prairies of Far Went; Now 
Wizard Manager of Ringling Big TM, " 

'The stories go back Into Gumpertz's 
past history on the ranges of Texas and 
the West. some 40 years ago. 

Omaha Show in March 

OMAHA. Jan. 19„—Date for the annual 
indoor circus of Alt-Stir-Ben, Omaha civic 
enterprise organization, has been eet for 
the week of March 10. Executive Secre-
tary Jake Isaacaon says setup will be 
similar to that of previous years with 
about 40 acts working in three rings ill t 
the Ak Coliseum. 
Booking or acts le done by organiza-

tion itself thru Rink Wright. Tentative 
negotiations will bring nine acts from 
Cole Bros.' Show, and the feature will be 
Clyde Beatty', Wild animal act. 

PERU PICKUPS— 
(Continued from page 38) 

taring here. Showfolk closing 11-W road 
season were successful in landing pore-
lion on arrival litre: Harry Miller and 
Ralph Grimm, S. Sr W. Care: Ralph 
Miller and John Bruce, Paramount Cafe: 
Ray Collins. Jockey Club; Buddy Burk-
hart, In charge of dairy: Al Dean. H-W 
steward, in charge of meat department 
of chain store. 
Seen daily downtown. Eddie Woecke-

ner and wife. Duke Graf, circus fan 
and miniature circus parade carver and 
owner or exact duplicate 40-horse 
Hemisphere band wagon, states he will 
have animal display of handicraft in 
downtown show windows coming weeks. 

S. O. (Si) Warder, circus fan arid al-
ways in charge of movements of shows 
Over N. P. It. It., and wife and daugh-
ter left for Hollywood and Baldwin Park. 
Calif. Will renew acquaintances with 
friends on Al G. Barnes. 

Carl Ahnert, for many years Pullman 
car builder at circus ishope, was ap-
pointed city flro chief by Mayor William 
Long. IMunett Kelley. scenic artist. 
working in Joey alley on 11-W in 1034, 
and wile, Eva, aerialist. are back after a 
visit at Mulberry Grove. Ill. 
William Whim. human projectile, fea-

tured many years with American Circus 
Corporation units, will cleric a 00-day 
engagement at Honolulu on January 20 
and return here. 

GUMPERTZ STUDIES— 
(Continued from page 38) 

for circus performers and maintaining 
:several big cireuse., on the road and In 
buildings. 
The winter quarters of the R-13 Show 

here became the center of attraction 
last week. with an unexpected influx of 

visitors, notables and otherwise. With 
hundreds of extra visitors attracted by 
two score planes of the second bom-
bardment wing new army heanquartera 
air force, which were encamped on the 
circus property, the winter-quarters gate 
got a big boost. 
One of the most famous visitors or 

the week was Karl Bickel, president of 
United Press Association, recently re-
turned from Europe. He slatted Mr. 
Oumpertz and spent some time in the 
studio or Roland Butler. Other promi-
nent visitor the last few days svere L. 
O. Head, president of Railway Express 
Agency, Inc.: L. D. Seemore. president 
Pan-American Airways. and a host or 
others. 
While no actual fig-Urea are available, 

it was said that last week broke all 
records for attendance at the winter 
quarter's, where work is progressing at a 
fast clip on the preparations for the 
coming season. Mr. Ourepertz was 
quoted as saying that he was "more than 
satisfied" with the attendance marks of 
this year. 

RECORD SEASON— 
(Continued from page 38) 

horses and the Moustier Brothers. Com-
edy acrobats. Antony and Bob)'. old-
time clown favorite», are also on the bill, 
The Cirque Amer ended its long run at 

Luna Park and is now Installed at the 
Porte d'Italie. on the opposite side of 
Paria, its Its hot-air-heated. wooden-
walled "..atastruction." 
Con Colleen°, the wire walker, opens 

at the Empire, In Parts. next week- Al-
bert Powell. the American trapeze per-
former, is at the Gaumont in Toulouse. 
Howard Nichols, American hoop juggler, 
is at the Paints do la Mediterranee in 
Nice, Buck Warren and Chuck Cooper 
are presenting their cowboy act at the 
Casino Municipal In Nice. The Athenas. 
hand-to-hand. are at the International 
Sporting Club in Monte Carlo. The Hazel 
Mangean Girls are at the Pettus Palace 
in Marseille. Tho Liareed troupe of 
Arabs, and the clowns. Carlo, Mariano 
and Pastor. aro at the Varieties its 
Toulon.. The South China troupe is at 
the Apollo its Dusseldorf. Oermany. The 
Melbourne English Circus is at Casa-
blanca. Northern Africa. 

The Finest and Largest 
Assortment of Up.to.Date 
Pictorial Paper in the 
Country for— 

INDOOR CIRCUS 
MINSTREL 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
AND ALL OTHER 

TYPES OF SHOWS 

Type Posters, Block Work, 
Dates, Banners, Fibre 
Signs, Tack Cards, Her-
aldo, etc. 

PRICES LOW—SERVICE 
UNEXCELLED 

'TRITE THE AMUSE-
MENT DEPARTMENT 

THE DONALDSON 
• LITHO CO. 

NEWPORT, KY. 
(Opposite Cincinnati, O.) 

WANTED 
AL í1F E FL 
To Buy Mall I morose is, C  Show in 

the World. 
IG(NTRT BROS.' FAMOUS SHOWS). 

Ail equipped ready for road. Reason tor want-
Mg Partner to enlarge IM le, Elephants, 
Etc./. Half interest can be bought very rea-
sonable It In t  write or wire at once. 

FRANK Gr.rrtY 
BLOOMINGTON. IND. 



PARTS--POOLS 
  Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS--Cornmunications to 25 Opera Piso., Cinelnnati• O.   

DEALERS PICK TITLE 
"Recreation" and "Equipment" 
Are Favored in Name Submitted 

• 
New label trill go to secretary of state in 'Albany for 
approval—constitution and by-laws may be amended to 
provide more liberal manner of electing officers 

• 
NEW YORK. Jars 19.—The park-pool-beach device and supply organization. 

which until its actual incorporation end for purposes of present Identincation la 
traveling under the title of the Manufacturers und Deeleis Section of the NAAPPB, 
is strong for having the words recreation and equipment appear an part of the new 
liame, with the word amusement. not being favorably considered. A meeting of 
the group on Tuesday in the ern. of Secretary R. S. tiZzell brought mit representa-
tive riding device men who agreed that, the most effective label would be the 
American Recreational Equipment Ateo-
elation. President Maurice Feceen. Who 
haa drafted the amended constitution 
and by-laws. was asked to submit the 
name to the Secretary of State, In Albany 
for approval. 
One of the chief topics of discussion 

was that of priority right* relating to 
riding devices and other new inventions. 
Led by Leon Cassidy. of tito Pretzel 
Amusement Company, the organization 
decided to gather information On the 
subject in the effort to eliminate theft-
tug. imitation and other forma of unfair 
competition. 

It was generally agreed that a code of 
ethics has proved unworkable. Other 
means will be sought to protect the In-
dustry and its members from patent in-
fringements without recourse to law, 
which la regarded as expensive and 
ineffectIve. 

Several Chang*. In the proposed con-
stitution and by-laws were made. 1neltid-
ing a moro liberal manner of electing 
officers and directorate. It was also de-
cided to have only one membership claw 
instead of the three existing under the 
alt-D Section and the two which were 
recently considered In the change of 
constitution. 

Move To Make Fleislibacker 
Zoo One of Nation's Largest 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 10.—City park 

commission wants to make Fleishbacker 
Zoo one of the largest in the United 
States. In a recommendation to Mayer 
Rossi and the board of supervisors, the 
commisalon has asked that "enough 
additional land be purchased for the zoo 
to make it one of the largest. In the 
country." 

'The cornett-eaten h. its eye on 02 
acres adjoining. Now embracing 28 
scree, by acquirement of the requested 
addition from the Spring Valley Land 
Cernpaey the zoo property would he en-
larged to 118 *scree. tindet a contract. 
with the land company, annual payment 
or 518.000 would be made over a period 
of 19 years The purchase, approved by 
the mayor. awaits action by the super-
vieors. 

Paris Gets Holiday Trade 
PARIS, Jan. 14.—Dto to continued 

mild weather Luna Park drew large 
crowds during the holiday week.. The 
big dance hall and winter Sports Palace. 
both incloaed. did big business. Special 
galas were staged on Christmas and Nevi 
Year's eves, when the park remained 
open all night. Amar Been.' Circus hae 
quit Luna Park after a run of Several 
weeks and le now Installed at the Porto 
d'Italie. 

Pier's Toll Fees S300,000 
LONDON, Jan. 12.—Next June South-

end-on-Sea, nearest seacoast resort to 
London. will celebrate the centenary of 
its famous pier, more than a mile long 
and longest in Europe. It Ls estimated 
that toll fees from the pier have brought 
In more than 3300.000 in recent yearn 
and this sum leas gone towards relief of 
local rates. 

CANTON. ci.—Bert Stock, last season 
needritsint manager of /dora Perk, 
Youngstown. and who recently severed 
bis connection with that park, has re-
turned to Canton and will soon launch 
a business of hie own here. 

A. C. May Try 
Paid Beaches 

Dobbins on Beach 
Make Way for Gas 
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 19. — One of 

Atlantic City's colorful beach eights for 
early morning strollers on the Board-
walk soon will be no more. Those using 
the boards in morning hours were greeted 
by the picture of plodding horses behind 
plows, constantly straightening out the 
beach where Old Man Ocean during the 
night had piled it high or dug guinea 
dangerous to bathers. Por years these 
horses have given too ,beach front a 
Maine fishing village aspect shortly after 
sunup. 

This season the pictures ue DobbLnit 
will give way to more practical tractors 
which will not only keep the beach in 
condition but clean It of any wale. Paper. 
etc, A truck was brought hero for dem-
onstratIon, but. Mejor Casey, director of 
department which haa the care of beach, 
found it impracticable after he had stuck 
several times in the deep nand dunes. 
A wide-wheeled tractor haa been found 
to do the work. 
The city will place employees on the 

beach next season to keep it constantly 
clean of trash. 

• 
Amusement men learn of 
plait to increase revenue---
season tax is considered 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 19.--ehould a 

bathing beach as a natural resource be 
given to the publia free of charge or 
should it be alesalned the same as a 
theatre or pier and be taken out of the 
free competitive class with the latter? 
'Thin is a pressing question in the minds 
of city ',Metals of South Jersey resorte. 
especially Atlantic City and Wildwood, 
and 1035 may be a year of experiments 
along this line. 
In the past the beaches or Atlantic 

City. Wildwoed, Ocean City and other 
resorts in the vicinity have been main-
tained by the communities, life-gUard 
pay rolla and beaeh-eleanin,g departments 
being main Items of expense. Amuse-
ment attractions haws built themselves 
around the natural attraction of the 
benche, and one depends upon the other. 
While the beach is competitive in after-
noons', the amusements have full. sway 
of the mime crowds at night. . 

For Cabana Colony 
However, this Is about to be changed. 

at least for a year, to see how It. works 
out. In seeking some means of provid-
ing more revenue for the city without a 

tax Increase Mayor Harry Baolianseh. 
Atlantic City, announced he is consider-
ing a "society beach" and a gradnated 
tax plan for the season business man. 
The latter plan would not street present 
regulations concerning pitehmen, but 
would hit those taking stores for only 
(We of the summer months. 

l'ho "society beach" idea, With an ad-
mission charge. has brought bitter dis-
approval in certain quarters and the 
present plan is contemplated only sa an 
experiment. A small aection of beach. 
under this plan, would be fenced off and 
turned into a cabana colony for which 
an adm1.10n would be charged. Other 
parts of the strand would be free to the 
public aa usual, with guards. eta. Pro-
vided. The mayor also plans an area of 
special attraction to one-day excur-
eiontsts. Ile admitts the prone.] is only 
in "nebulous" Ram at present. 

Definite at Wildwood 
However. Wildwood has gone one step 

further. Definite announcement la made 
by Mayor Doris W. Bradway that a large 
section of Wildwood Beach will be fenced 
off and bathers charged an admission 
fee. This section was purchased by the 
city some time ago for 6500.000. 
"The city will operate the concession 

and It Will be properly policed with 
adequate life-guard protection. Charge 

(Se« A. C. MAY on page 47) 

Enginearing My God to Thee or 
A Word to Device Is Sufficient 

Moral: The Mor 
"The proprietor of the amusement 

park," writes Alvin Flensburg. Chicago. 
"walked down the street. His eyes stared 
straight ahead. but it was obvint,, that 
he was wonted about something. As 
he stepped along he Mumbled to hlm- • 
self—and that's always a bed sign. 
"Rounding a corner, he almost collided 

with another man. The latter chap 
grabbed him. 

— Why. hello. Prank.' he cried. "This is 
a funny way to meet. How've you been?' 
"The amusement man looked vaguely 

at the greeter. After a moment, he 
recognized h. friend. 
"Oh, hello, Joe,' was all he said. 
"'What's the metter, Prank?' Inquired 

the other man. 'It's a darn good thing 
stopped you. You were walking along, 

talking to yourself What's the trouble. 
feller?' 
"Prank shook his head. 
" It's the park.' he replied. *I'm wor-

ried about it.' 
— Is business that bad?' asked hie 

friend. 'I heard differently. Prom what 
I was told. business in your park has 
been booming ever since you installed 
that new "Daredevil Sensation- ride.' 

gun the Merrier 
"Well, J..' the amusement man 

went on, 'you're right in One respect. 
Business has been booming—but I'm 
afraid Ill have to eliminate that last 
eteep dip on the "Daredevil Sensation" 
ride.' 

Sloe offered a gesture of protest. 
— But why?' he wilted. 'Aren't the 

people patronizing the ride?' 
"Yes,' was the reply. 'they most cer-

tainly arc. Thounands of people take 
that ride daily. And. JOe, that's exactly 
why I'm worried.' 

-Hie friend seemed highly perplexed. 
"'I don't get this at all, Prank: he 

exclaimed. "ThoUtsande ef quarters 
pouring Its dally—and you're worriedi 
Why, business prove, the ride is popu-
lar. If I were you. I wouldn't eliminate 
anything.' 
"The amusement man shrugged his 

shoulders nervously. 
"'I still think,' was his slow State' 

ment.. 'that I should cut out that last 
dip. All the cars are coming back 
empty!' "—Mark Hollinger's "Ail in a 
Day" column. Ness York Daily Mirror. 
JanuarY 12-

Railway a Boon 

DETROIT, ten. 19.—Miniature railway in 
Detroit Zoological Park has netted revenu• 
of mote than $30,000,  I report et 
Director John T. Millen show;, Profits 
were turned back for new construction 
and purchase of animals. $18,500 ter ani-
mals and $11,500 for construction. Tho 
Zoo still has mere than $8,000 unspent 
Item these appropriations The railroad, 
carrying passengers between various sec-
tions of the Zoo, will be double-tracked 
this winter. It has been • boon to the 
Zoo during the depression, with the al. 
most total elimination of new purchases 
from the city budget far the park, loaving 
it dependent upon this source of income 
and private donors. 

Mutual Insurance 
By A. JOSEPH GEIST 

This address by A. Joseph Geist Presi-
dent of Rockautays• Playland. Rockaway 
Reach. N. Y., caused considerable discus-
sion in Toronto, where it woo delivered 
before a Seeelon of the National Associa-

tion of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Reaches on November 27. The talk won 
the Dent.el eremanat Award for the brat 
ODE delivered at the convention. 

(Continued front last (0eek) 

Now in respect to insurance. We two 
years ago decided that we would not 
undertake any further insurance with 
any of the companies, whether they wel8  
good, large, financially strong or °thee-
seise. We decided that we would under-
take these reserves ourselves, and this 
has been our experience as, a remit of 
that, 

Immediately upon engaging upon that 
policy we employed a doctor and estab-
lished a first-aid room for anyone that 
might likely be hurt in the park. wheth-
er a member of the public or an em-
ployee. This first-aid rooms was 
equipped so that tester accidenta could 
immediately be taken care of. Tho doc-
tor is In attendance from the time the 
park opens until the park closes. It is 
his business to be called In connection 
with any kind of an accident that, hap-
pena in the park. whether it is a mere 
scratch. or whether il, is an ordinary 
collision. And tito consequence of this 
has been that the doctor kept an ac-
curate. complete and full record of every 
aceldent thst he had anything to do 
With. Ile made a careful examination. 
lie got the names of the persona who 
were Injured. He got the names of the 
people who accompanied them, their 
witneeses, and he also got tho name's of 
our own people who witnessed the noel-
dent. or he got the unmet, of strangers 
who were neither connected with the 
plaintiff nor with ourselves, but, wit-
nested the accident. 

These reports came into the office. 
and. of course, all of them contained 
the names of employees of the park up-
on who00 device, or under whose con-
trol, the accident might have occurred. 
And no we got statements from tho. 
Peeples 

Now immediately upon receipt of 
these statementis they were sent to the 
attorney's office—thnt is to stay, my own 
office. A special man was put on the 
job of taking caro of any of such claims 
that came along. Now where we heard 
nothing further from the claimant we 
lied the Statements on file: the record 
is complete with the names and ad-
dresses of all witnesses to the accident: 
how the accident happened: the nature 
of it: the extent of the injuries and so 

when that lawyer in the office re-
ceived any communication from the of-
fice of the park, advising him that 
somebody was making a claim either 
they a lawyer or somebody else, the 
matter was then further taken up in the 
lawyer's office with respect to a settle-
ment. Naturally, these lawyers make 
claims. and they want settlements. and 
that le ell they are content with. TheY 
do not generally 'start suit. They neck 
to make a settlement before a suit, and 
in connection with those efforts prac-
tically all of the cases that could he 
adjunted were adjust.. 

(Continued next week) 
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The Pool 

Whirl 

By NAT A. TOR 

AU Communications to Nat A. Tor, care 
NetD York °face, The MI!board.) 

Readers will recall that the writer 
worked at outdoor and Indoor pools last 
summer in different capacities to got 
a better slant on employees of swim 
tanks so as to be able to study their 
problems better. At that time I played 
the roles of cashier, locker boy, voucher 
clerk and life guard and, as was re-
ported here. had loads of fun and 
learned a great many so-called Inside 
facts. 
Last week I thought It would be a 

good Idea to sit in with managers and 
owners of pools and see how they spend 
their days. And so I made it my bust 
nens to stay with various operators of 
indoor tanks in the New York area: 
spent entire working days with eome sit-
ting in their offices and walked with 
others to clubs and organizations in 
their quest for club business. And, boy, 
I learned plenty! 

For one thing. / found out that a 
great many swell pool promotion plans, 
as well as fine swimming-pool products, 
apparently go unheeded because certain 
pool managers and owners feel they are 
too busy to interview salesmen and pro-
moters. It"s a shame, too, for for every 
poor exploitation scheme or equipment 
sales talk one has to listen to there are 
sure to be a few others which are sure. 
fire and which would work wonder,. in 
some pools if the owners would only 
give thern.a trial. 
However. I don't mean to advocate 

that pool men should spend all their 
time listening to sales talks. They 
should devote some time to study of 
new ideas and should welcome any and 
all salesmen, if not personally, at leant 
to Invite them to submit their projects 
by letter. In this way no good schemes 
will fall by the waged°, for we all know 
that the very life of the swimming-Pø.1 
business is the novelties continually of-
fered. whether it be in the form of a 
unique aquatic stunt or in a new gadget 
for the gymnasium. 

Then, too, / have discovered that too 
many pool managers and owners leave 
the job of water control to inexperienced 
college youth instead of checking up on 
water sanitation themselves. It',, an 
important point, this business of keep-
ing water clean, and no pool man should 
neglect it by allowing someone else to do 
it unless that someone happens to be 
absolutely experienced in the lino. Now 
I know that a great many pool operators 
pride themselves on the cleanliness of 
their water and do take great pains to 
keep It that way, but We for the few 
who seem to be forgetting this point of 
peel management that I have brought 
up the subject at this time. 
I was glad to find so many pool men 

interested enough in the promotion of 
their business to go out after club busi-
ness themselves. It seems to be a good 
rule. too. for then special rates can be 
made when deemed necessary. 

Of course, the perfect setup for a 
Pool Is to have experienced men for each 
line. such as an expert for water con-
trol, a live-Wire picnic man for club 
business and so on. But the main prob-
lem with operators of small indoor tanks 
is that they either try to do too much 
themselves or else they attempt to take 
care of things which don't require tho 
attention given to them and Ignore Im-
portant Items as a result. 
What I'd like to suggest la for every 

operator of an indoor tank to take stock 
Of the work he has to do each day It 
Might be wise for outdoor pool men to 
do the same at start of the summer 
semen. In this way important things 
Will not be overlooked. or a pool man 
to try to do too much in the operation 
of his tank le just na bad na for hint 
to attempt too little. 

The aquatic season got under way full 
blast last week in the Bahamas, with 
the staging of a gala swim meet at 
N...., Bahamas. outdoor pool. Moat of 
the star swimmers migrated from Flori-
da for the meet. Many dignitaries at-
tended. Including the governor of the 
Bahamas. Needless to add. International 
Publicity was given to tile pool and 

swimming tu general down In those 
parta was given a greet boost. 

DOTS AND DASHES—That Knicker-
bocker indoor pool. Columbus Circle. 
New York City. now has a big sign at 
Ito entrence and one wonder. whether 
the recent Item In this column had any-
thing to do with it. . . . Whatever hap-
pened to Helene Madison?—The mu-
nicipal tank scheduled to be built on 
Amsterdam avenue, a stone's throw away 
from the Cascades. New York. Is off. 
end Sol Pineue and Mack Rose breathe 
easier. . . Thee* log roller who 
performed at a great many Eastern out-
door tanks last summer are getting set 
to display their feats in Florida pools, 
only the bigger pools down that-a-way 
are not interested. ne lag rolling Ir noth-
ing new there And idniatio basket 
ball, about which moro will be written, 
will soon blossom forth as an ace pool 
attraction. 

NAAPPB 
Manufacturers and 

Dealers' Section 
By R.. S. LIZZELL  

The well-attended meeting of the 
Manufacture.' Section on January 16 
In the office of the writer was most 
gratifying in the keen interest shown in 
amending our constitution and chang-
ing the name to meet our new require-
ments. There will be a short delay lu 
furthering our plans until Maurice 
elween. our president, hae time to sub-
mit the name to the secretary of state 
of ,New York.for approval or rejectien. 
Our charter •artll be held up until the 
question of the name is settled. 
The whole afternoon was devoted to 

the amendments to the constitution, 
the new mane.' a code of ethics for our 
organization mid the nature and place 
of our exhibit for 1035. 

Man gels' Contribution 
As soon as our charter is granted we 

shall have to have another meeting for 
organizing under it. at which time the 
Mending committee, will be appointed 
and announced. There le only one way 
now for our organization to move and 
that is forward. In attendance at. the 
meeting were W. F. Manacle, Maurice, 
Yemen. Richard Lines& Fred PROSIICY. 
Harry CI. Baker. Leon Cassidy. Sylvan 
Hoffman. Leonard Traube. Frank L. 
Uzzell and R. S. Umell. Letters were 
read from Fred L. Marker and Wallace 
St. C. Jones. At the next meeting, after 
organizing, the plan and scope of the 
work for 1935 will be agreed upon and 
can then be announced. 
W. F. Menges has made a monu-

mental contribution to outdoor amuse-
ments by his life and work, which 
would alone well justify his career. Not 
content to rest on his well-earned 
laurels, he has devoted unatintedly of 
his time and money to the founding and 
upbuilding of the American Museum of 
Public Recreation. 
Hero again is a fitting monument to 

any man. You may be sure he will 
devote himself to this laudable under-
taking the remainder of his life. Again 
this is not to be finis. For some years 
he has beers searching out and collecting 
all patents appertaining to our industrY, 
with emphasis on the rides and their 
evolution and development. Alincet 400 
pettente in all will constitute this treas-
ure che-It for our cellfimition and 
guidance. 

New Cassidy Ride 
Best of all. they will constitute the 

basis of Mangelte magnificent manu 
script, now nearing completion, which 
will compose his book. Bore he gives 
credit to whom credit fa due. 'rho im-
partial judge is the recorda of the 
patent offices of America and the lead-
ing countries of the world. Incidentally. 
one can glean from it the memoirs of 
el angels. 

What, a bulwark to substantiate the 
claims, conclusions anti confidences 
which will appear ln your author's book. 
This book siso goes on to completion 
despite the fact that. NAAP is no more. 
Leon Canalely has a new ride. It, le 

unique and may be most opportune. 
Ins experience with the Pretzel win 
block the Europeen pirating of his new 
ride. Ile will get all patent and trade-
mark protection each country affords 
before the pirates have a chance at hilo 

He promises to become one of our very 
active members. 

N. E. Men To Meet 
It will be news to the industry that 

R.. E. Chambers has taken over the plant 
of the Traver Engineering Company in 
Braver Falls, Pa. Ile was the active 
engineer of that concern before it. went 
Into receivership in 1931. Ho is a man 
of energy and training end le rated well 
among those who know him. We wish 
him success and expect him to toes his 
hat into the ring with us and help solve 
the problems which confront the in-
dustry today. 
The Now England Division of park 

men meets this year in New Bedford. 
Mass., on February 26 and 27. Disney 
Baucres town and the New Bedford 
House le the place. This division meet-
ing le one of the rallying points of the 
new year. These mon always conduct 
their meeting along democratic lines. 
one of the big reasons for their suc-
cess. They have carried on then the de-
pression and are prepared for action 
now. They are sure to offer a construc-
tive schedule for this year ahead. Arch 
E. Clair, their president, will welcome 
one and all. 

I Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

PROM ALL AROUND: POT the first 
time in the Island's history male have 
been frolicking around the beach sec-
tors. Movie cameramen were shooting 
pictures of them an hour or two after 
they first made their appearance. . . 
Nell Leible. w. IC, In the amusement biz 
on the Island, be out around Elmont. 
. . . Holmes Airport. Jackson Heights, 
may not sponsor midget auto racing 
next summer as It did lase but one 
thing or the other. Ws scheduled to be 
the scene of much activity. 
Smart Lido Beach may go in for a 

bit of amusements next summer, but in 
"a very refined way." . . . Broad Chan-
nel amusement folk plotting an associa-
tion of their own before spring. . . . 
Jack Rollo, former Inland park and pool 
phetogrepher, was at Flemington. N. J., 
shooting pictures of the Ilauptmenn 
trial for one of the New York City 

Sam (Jamaica) Weiss. pool impresario. 
Is preparing a lot of promotion schemes 
for the spring . . which reminds, us 
that, at this early date. the Cypress. 
Liberty and Park , Inn pools (all in 
Queens County) are commencing with 
brushing-up efforts. 
Those jonen Bench legal troubles, con-

cerning boundaries, etc.. are being aired 

at Albany.. . . The road between Valley 
Stream and Long Beach it "Long Is-
land's Broadway." whet with being dot-
ted with every phase of the amusement 
trade. . . . That mogul who has tried 
unsuccessfully to have the hot doggerlee 
maintain a 10 per cent price has given 
the task up. Looks like the summer 
will find five-cent dogs and five-cent 
beer a popular combo. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: If there le a 

fireworks display sponsored weekly next 
summer it will be by the Rockaway 
Chamber of Commerce and will get. un-
der way on July 4. Last summer's fire-
works began In August. . . . They're 
starting to dust off Playland_ . . . Not 
one Boardwalk fire since the summer's 
close, a record. . . . Iry (Boardwalk) 
Faber busy in Brooklyn. 

Bill (Seaside) Abrams showed us an 
autograph book he kept in the days of 
Old More-Ilona. Theater on the Board-
walk when he worked backstage. Many 
of the signatures are of the biggles to-
day who were ermines then. 
LONG BEACH: Leo Spitzer is the 

Board of Trade head.. . . Nassau Hotel 
crew Is In Florida. . . . August Gandia 
is elated to get a testimonial dinner 
shortly... . - February 13 is the date 
that has been set to decide full details 
regarding the engagement of a preen 
agent for Long Beach. Undoubtedly the 
task will fall to one of the local news-
paper led.. . . Billy Moore comes in 
late almost every night from New York 
City, top hat and alL A cure sign that 
heal damn' something linportanti 

INTERESTED IN 
USED FLAT RIDE 

FOR OUTRIGHT PURCHASE. 
Must be h. first-ciass condition  What 
Haver You? In wliting   peke, 
condition, stationary or portable. Also 
any other details. 

KENNYWOOD PARK, 

1404 Farmers Bank Bldg., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SPACES TO LET AT 
REVERE BEACH 
The Playground of New England. 

One Lot 150 feet by 100 feM. and another 100 
by 100 fen. On the Itouievarel farlas the Oran. 
Suitable for any leettimete darter for Sommer 
Ammemento. Reels riniannable. Apply st 101 
Oth Are.. M. IL. St. Petersburg, Pie.. Cr JOHN 
DONOVAN, Derby Rae.. Revers Bea., Mau. 

AUTO 

15-)35 

Auto—SKOOTER—Water 
THE RIDE THAT ENJOYED GREAT-
EST POPULARITY AND BIGGEST NET 
PROFITS AT "A CENTURY OP PROO. 
NESS," CHICAGO. Mk. artOOTER. WATER SILOOTEIS. 

MM.: OROS.. INC.. tHe Nettla rarebit! rrrrrr Philadelphia. U. S. A. 
L08815 BROS.. LTD.. Central 41 latessway. Lagos V. C. Z. E.:opined. 

C OCET'oetas ox,..-re 
Will become the Italic. spot in your l'art.. 
They can snake old locations it-re sate. Merry-
fieritom:d Deflate.. Dana Hall, Ratan.... • 
Chuta. Lagoons. Fen lions., nopielliablo 
Swimming roots. or other bonding, ran be 
one-riled Into profitable locations by 8000TA 
BOAT.. 
. All inn fleets hare _metro aterossfel. (»N y-
land, Rn Beach. N. T.. are Installing Hoopla 
Horde for 1055. 
to, too, eta here e winner Inespenstrely 

Installed in naturist or artificial voter. ante. 
eial pool nerd contain only 18 Inches of water, 
flood used Penny An-a.le *wettable. Aeroplane 
Awing*, New Ithle. lieect Itides. Kiddie Rid. 
'Wares for Pools. Exporting. 

R. S. UZZELL CORP., 130 W. 42nd St., New York City 

WANTED! - - At Clementon Lake Park 
CLEMENTON, N. J. 

New Rides » Ponies Kiddie Rides 
On reasonable percentage. Also profitable and skill Cames (no Wheehl. in Southern 
New lersey's largest amusement   located if miles from Philadelphia. towards 
Atlantic City. N. I., on the world's most traveled highway, the famous "White 
Horse Pike' (Lincoln Highway). Large attendance—Sunday School Picnics daily— 

good day and nits crowd. Capital I  In Free A rrrrr Nona to insure crowds and 
businets. as SPEED BOAT RAGING on the adioining 30-acre take, at NIGHT under pow. 
erful floodlights. with National Champions competing for prises. FIREWORKS weekly 
—Canoe, Swimming and Diving Events—White Sand Beach—N•tionally famous Reek,-
Recording Dance Elands in the spacious Ballroom. PARK OPENS MAY 4. Address 

THEO. W. GIRDS, Manager, Clementen. N. I. 
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NEBRASKA SHY ON MUTUELS 
• • 

State Association for Definite 
Data on Fairs' Share of Take 

• 
Best (minent meeting in three years is not deterred by 
drought and names conunittee to watch legislature on 
legalized betting bill—R. C. Johnson president 

• 
LINCOLN. Jan. 19.—Declared the beet gathering of fair men in the last three 

years by members of delegations from 55 of the State's 93 counties Nebraska Aa-
aociation of County Fair Managers in joint meeting with the State Board of Agri-
culture here on Tuesday exercised optimism. and balance sheets of 1034's dis-
astrous drought year not considered an insurmountable obstacle to future suc-
cessful seneona. R. C. Johnson. president of Saunders County Fair. was named 
president of the organization. succeeding Otto Pfeiffer. Elkheirn. Stanley Slutzky. 
Seward. became vice-president. end Chet   
G. Marshall, Arlington. secretary-treas-
urer. 

 board which governs the State Fair 
ha topped for the ensuing year by R. R. 
Vance. Hastings. who replaced A. H. 
Miller. Blair: Bill Banning. Union. first 
vice-president; B. Widle. Genoa. second 
vice-president; T. H. Wake. Seward. treas-
urer, and Perry Reed. secretary. Board 
of managers includes these and J. F. 
Shubert, Shubert: J. A. Boyd, Kearney; 
Gates Lilley. Papillion. and J. S. Golder. 
Oakland. 
Members at large of the State board 

elected are: First Congressional District, 
S. A. Sanderson. Lincoln; T. H. Wake. 
Seward: J. F. Shubert. Shubert; Second, 
E. P. Noyes. Valley: Third, Henry F. Kuhl. 
Plainview: E. J. Millie. Loretto: Charles 
Graff. Bancroft: Fourth, E. Sinner, Cul-
bertson; E. J. Mitchell. Deshler: A. A. 
Russell. Geneva: Charles Newcomer.Osee-
ola: R. EL Vence. Hastings; Fifth. C. S. 
Hawk. Hay Springs: Marry Doran, Bur-
well: Frank Meese. Ord. 

Hume, Talk Dominates 
Dominating the meeting was the part-

mutuel question. During the last sum-
mer'. campaign for a vote favoring legal-
ized betting literature was circulated 
telling of money which would be given to 
county fairs. A bill is now pending in 
the Legislature showing the method of 
regulation and working of pari-mutuels. 
but the county managers want to know 
how much they're going to get, A com-
mittee composed of Stanley Matzke, 
Scrodurd; Joe S. Steele. Kimball, and A. J. 
Russell. Geneva, te deal with tho Legis-
lature in this regard, was appointed. 

/See NEBRASKA SHY on page 46) 

Chicago Trade 
Fair Proposed 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—Chicago park dis-

trict board has received a proposal for 
establishment of a big trade fair on the 
lake front on part of the site that wan 
occupied by A Century of Progress. Ap-
plication also has been made to the 
board for a franchise for erection of a 
117,000.000 civic and industrial exposition 
building adjoining Soldier Field to 
house the proposed fair. 

Building also would be available for 
conventions, exhibitions and snorts 
events thruout the year. it was stated by 
J. A. Emile De Cones. one of the pro-
moters. Financing would be done thru 
popular sale or bonds, which would be 
redeemed they admission fees and sale 
of space to exhibitors, 

Firucture would be 800 by 35.0 feet, 
four stories, and there would be two 
wings each 350 by 500 feet. A large 
arena suitable for polo or any sort of 
contest is included in the plane. Site 
proposed adjoins Soldier Field. • 
Mayor Kelly halted the wrecking of 

World's Pair buildings this week to give 
representative business men an oppor-
tunity to consider some sort of a re-
vival of the fair. He has appointed a 
committee to consider the question of 
such a fair. Among the member,' are 
Frank Bering. of the Hotel Sherman. 
and Leonard Hicks. of the Morrison Ho-
tel. Bering is a member of the Show-
men's League of America and a mem-
ber of the committee planning the gi-
gantic Theatrical Night at College Inn 
March 4. Hicks is a former showman. 

Indiana Is Back in Black 
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 19.—According to 

flgurca released by the Indiana Board of 
Agriculture. the State Fair here last year 
showed profit of $13,611.74. first time 
it has made money since 1929. Receipts 
were 8175,642.37 and disbursements 
3163.030.63. 

PARIS. — City council of Parla has 
voted a credit of 1,350.000 franca ($90.-
000) for its participation in the World's 
Pair in Brussels. opening in April. 

Larry Would Endow 'Ent 
ST. PAUL. Ian. 19.—"For the first time 

in years:* wrote Larry Ho. columnist in 
The St. Paul la/match...I have to miss the 
 I meeting of Minnesota fair secre-
taries, held In Mi lh Them boys 
are real servants of the common good, 
shouldering many hard burdens with small 
reward and scant thanks. The county fair 
h still the rally point of the finest com-
munity spirit we have In this State. If I 
were a millionaire I'd endow every   
fair in Minnesota. and know that I had 
done something really worth while." 

Official Urges That State 
Back San Diego Exposition 
SAN DIEGO. Jan. 19.—Economic nia 

are peychologIcally induced and any-
thing that can divert minds of- people 
deserves every measure of assistance. 
Licut.-Gov. George J. Hatfield declared 
hero in urging State-wide support for 
California Pacific International Elepoel-
Hon, opening on May ZD. 
He toured the 1,400-acre grounds with 

President Frank G. Belcher.. observed 
the construction nearing completion. 
studied plans for a *more of buildings 
to go up anti conferred with exposition 
officials on State appropriatiOim for ad-
ditional construction and exhibit. In the 
$10,000.000 undertaking. 

TINS TRIO OF YOUNG ATLANTA BUSINESS MEN are expected to do 
much for another successful year for the Southeastern Fair in 1935, having 
been re-elected for another term along with the remainder of the set of 1934 
officers. Left to right: W. J. Davis Jr., treasurer; M. M. (Mike) Denton. presi-
dent, and John Armour. vice-president. 

Opposition to Promotional Fairs 
Voiced by Managers in Virginia 
RICHMOND Jan. 19.—Opposition to proval of many members, who held that 

"promotional faint," put on by carnival the question should be handled by 
companies and other amusement enter- county authorities. Among Others who 
prises, was voiced by Virginia AesoCin- expressed opposition to "promotional 
tien of Pelee In annual meeting in the taira" were B. McCaleb. secretary 
John Marshall Hotel hero on January Allegheny County Pair. Covington: W. 
14. and upo» motion of Charles A. W. Wilkins. secretary Halifax County 
Somme, vice-president of the organten- Fair. South Boston. and W. L.. Tabscott. 
Hon. the body went on record to that secretary Greenbrier Valley Fair. Ron-
effect. coverts. W. Va. 

II. B. Watkins. Danville, president, For the first time in three years the 
made "promotional faun- one of the association made a profit instead of 
principal subjects of his annual ad- closing the year with a deficit, it was 
dress. declaring "promotional Brim are reported by C. B. Ralston. of Staunton. 
detrimental to the bait interests of a necretary-treseurer of the body. There 
community and defeat the purpose of was a favorable balance of e40.000. fol-
agricultural faint." Continuing, he eaid: lowing an unusually successful year 
"The success of county fairs depends from a'financial viewpoint, declared Mr. 

largely upon co-Operation and support of Ralston. 
farmers, bankers and merchants It George Ifarnid. placed on the program 
promotional schemes of the type put on to give his suggestions and ideas on 
by carnival companies are allowed to successful operation of fairs, from his 
supplant old-fashioned agricultural fairs, own experience in conducting them. 
all the advantages and benefits of the made a straightforward talk. 
county fate will be destroyed." He said he did not take any credit 
Erskine L. Hill, secretary of Roanoke for himself personally for success of 

Pair. suggested that the Legislature be fairs under his management and M-
asked to enact a law defining egrient- rection. but explained that it was just 
twat fain,, but this did not meet ay- (Sec OPPOSITION to on page 46) 

Big Turnout 
Sent in Ohio 

• 
Largest managers' meet 
in years shows progress— 
sales _ tax law defined 

• 
COLOMBO'S, Jan. 19. —The biggest 

convention held by Ohio Fair Managers. 
Association in many years heard Judge 
I. L. Holdemmn, Dayton. president. and 
many speakers declare that county 
shows aro greatly on the upturn in 
Buckeye fairdom during sessions on 
Wednesday and Thursday in the Deer-
ler-Wallick Hotel here. Many delegates 
who came for the inauguration of Gov-
ernor Martin L. Davey on Monday re-
mained over for the Tuesday night 
speed meeting and following gatherings. 
More than 70 fairs were represented. 

It was declared that the new plan of 
group meetings prior to general sessions 
worked out well. There were discussions 
on many fair problems in separate meet-
ing rooms by presidenta. eecretarlea and 
treasurers, and much of their delibera-
tions was trought out on the floor of 
the convention proper. 

Praise liaise felt!, Beer 
These officers were re-elected: Judge 

Holderman. president; John B. Rapp. 
Batavia, and Charles J. Gray, Painesville. 
vice-presidents; Mrs. Don A. Detrick. 
1301cfontaine. executive secretary; W. B. 
Richmond, Elyria. treasurer. 
Among resolutions adopted were those 

praising efforts of Earl IL Hanefeld. di-
rector of agriculture, and Charles M. 
Beer, assistant director and State fair 
manager, about whose political future 
Under the new governor there was some 
conjecture. The Billboard and trade 
press were thanked for co-operation. 

Boards were urged to follow trends for 
balancing budget systems, employment 
or election of competent members with 
financial experience, acquisition of 
FERA funds for improvement of grounds 
and buildings, planning for well-be-
amed fairs, urging that the State con-
servation department be kept under di-
rection of the State department of agri-
culture and formation of a permanent 
committee to oppose legislation consid-
ered detrimental to county and inde-
pendent fairs. 

Buyer 4881{rnes Tax 
A definition of workings of the corn-

ing Izalco tax law in the State was that 
concessioners must buy Lax Stamps and 
venders' licensee In each county in 
which they operate. The tax, not for 
service, but for consumption, applies to 
toy balloons. peanuts soft drinks and 
the like. Only exceptions to be made 
to date arc for charitable institutions 
such as churches that have Mande and 
servo meals. 

It was declared thnt the vender at 
the fair must pees the tax on to the 
consumer. Thus if pop is sold at 10 
cents per bottle a tax of 1 cent. in the 

(See BIG TURNOUT on page 46) 

Three Heads Arc Chosen 
For Texas Centen Eu 1936 
DALLAS. Jan. 10.—Three executives, 

empowered to make exhibit and conces-
sion contract.. v.'ere appointed last week 
for the 1936 Texas Centennial Exposi-
tion here. Walter D. Cline, Wichita 
Palls, wan named managing director: 
Otto Herold. president of the State Fair 
of Texas, was named assistant director. 
and Charles E. Turner. mayor of Dane., 
was given the post of finance director. 

D. Denning was named head of a 
committee to market $3.000,000 in cor-
porate bonds of Texas Centennial Cen-
tral Exposition. Inc. When the exprel-
tion'a bonds are sold the city of Danas 
will sell $3.000.000 bonds for Improve-
ment of the State fairgrounds. site of 
the exposition. 
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N. C. Demands 
Premimn List 

• 
State associaiion seeks to 
eliminate non-agricultural 
fairs—llanzid on exhibits 

• 
RALEIGH. Jan. 10.—Fair officials of 

the State took steps to eliminate so far 
as possible all non-premium and non-
agricultural fairs, and members were 
urged to continue it crear'-up campaign 
of midways, nt the annual meeting of 
North Carolina Association of Agricul-
tural Fairs here on January 11 In the 
Sir Walter Hotel. About 150 fair ex-
ectitiven and show people attended. 

D. J. S. Dalton. Cleveland County 
Fair, Shelby, wee elected president, and 
the retiring president, C. S. Parnell, 
Mebane Tri -County Pair, was named 
secretary-treasurer. C. W. Hollowbual". 
Wilmington, waa elected vice-president. 
Directors are C. M. Hight. Henderson: 
John Robinson. IlickOrY: N. O. Bartlett. 
Kinston: Norman Y. Chambliss, Rocky 
Mount, and Jack W. McMahon. High 
Point. The association was invited to 
meet in Greensboro in 1036 and direc-
tors will determine the convention city. 

For $1,000 in Awards 
The association adopted a motion giv-

ing the board of directors authority to 
work out a plan to eliminate n certain 
type of fairs. /t was suggested that the 
association co-operate with State reve-
nue officials for legislation to provide a 
high tax on nny fair not offering or, 
established premium list. It was the 
opinion of several that no fair should be 
allowed If premiums less than $1.000 
were offered. The Legislature now in 
session hero may be asked by President 
Dalton for special legislation. 
Clean midways and elimination of «f-

eeler concessions were discussed, with 
Mn. Parnell urging a Penalty Manse in 
show contracts for forfeiture of a certain 
sum for violationn rif rules of faint. Im-
provement in carnival attractions ems 
urged by Mr. Parnell in his annual re-
pent. 'Why can't carnival owners in-
ject tato their attractions something 
new and different?" he naked, declaring 
fair secretaries would welcome with de-
light now fronts of an entirely different 
nature. 

Raleigh Operators Praised 
North Carolina fairs as a whole had 

good financial reports in 1934. Many of-
/Miele reported their organisations were 
shle to get out of the red, while others 
reported a material reduction in existing 

George Hamid. New York. told the 
Members that it Is all right to emphasize 
importance of cleaner midways and bet-
ter attractions, but he declared that an 
important thing facing faira is bigger 
and better agricultural and manufactur-
ing exhibits. Ire explained that it is 
the public that must be satisfied and 
Patrons should not be given the same 
brand of displays every year. 
Praise was given Mr. Harald and Mr. 

Chamblise. operator,, for the last two 
Years of North Carolina State Fair, by 
Mr. Parnell, who declared "it was n real 
Pleasure for me to go thru the entire 
week of the State fair in Raleigh and 
not hear a lot of compininte:* 

Washington Men "Attend 
Other epee kers included ROY IL 

Thomas. supervisor of agricultural edu-
cation; Clyde A. Erwin. State superin-
tendent of public instruction: Joseph W. 
Illecask, chief officer of exhibits. United 
States Agricultural Department; W. E. 
Bowers, soil division. United States De-
Partment of Agriculture, and C. P. Par-
rish. state poultry extension division. 
Show people who registered were Mr. 

and Mrs. John M. Shee.sley, Mighty 
Shersley Midway: W. C. Kann, Kays 
United Shows: Frank West, West'. 
World's Wonder Shows: Max Linderman. 
World of Mirth Shows: William Glick, 
Glick Shows: Dave thuly. Endy Bros.* 
Shown; W. R. Hicks, L. E. Roth. Blue 
Ribbon Shows; Matthew J. Riley. Strates 
Shows: E. A. Reid, Reid Greater Shows: 
Max anthers. World's Exposition Shows: 
Eddie Lineman, Marks Shows: Yates and 
R. M. Smith. Smith's Band: John W. 
Wilson, 122y Catlin, Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows: Tony Vitale, Ohio Display Fire-
W ore. Company: P. A. Conway. American 
Yeireworke Company. 

Fair Meetings 

Texas Association of rains. January 
25 and 26. Baker Hotel. Dallas. Ed 
C. Burris. secretary, Lufkin. 

Association of Agricultural and In-
dustrial Fairs of the Southeast, Jan-
uary 24 and 25. Winter Haven. Fla, 
E. Ross Jordan. secretary. Macon. cia. 
Western !hairs Association, January 

25 and 20. Hotel Whitcomb, San 
Francisco. Charles W. Paine, secre-
tary, Sacramento. 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fairs, January 29 and 30. 
Penn Harris Hotel, Harrisburg. Charles 
W. Swoyer. secretary, Reading. 

Wiaccumin Association of Pairs. 
January 30-February 1. Hotel Schroe-
der, Milwaukee. J. F. Malone. score-
ttirY. Beaver Dam. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs, 
February b. Noel Hotel, Nashville. 

Massa. aeceelarY. Cookeville. 
New York State Association of 

County Agricultural Societies, Feb-
ruary 19. Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. 
O. W. Harrison. secretary. Albany. 

SECRETARIES of associations 
should acrid In their dates, as in-
quince are being made. 

Fair 

Grounds 

AUBURN. N. Y.--Stockholders of Ni-
agara County Agricultural Association ir 
annual meeting in Loekport voted to 
hold another fair in September in spite 
of -a $4.47225 deficit last year. One hun-
dred stockholders attended. 

DOVER. O. — The 1934 Tuscarawas 
County Pair left $33.01 M the treasury 
after disbursements of $10,549.31 were 
made. Gate receipts were 43.12630 anti 
grand stand netted $497.25. Concession 
revenue was 3276 and membership ticket 
sales $670. No permanent improvements 
are contemplated. Home racing will be 
retained. 

PARIS. — Under direction or Gaston 
and Ferdinand Akoun. o big **colenial" 
exposition is under way in a large hall 
on the Chomps-Elysees. Besides exhibits 
there are numerous allows and other at-
tractions. Gaston Akoun is at present 
in America in search of attractions and 
amusement park devices. 

WASHINGTON C. IL. O. — Buildings 
and other equipment of Fayette County 
Fairgrounds may pass under the sheriff's 
hammer as result of a Judgment of 
$5.754 taken against the Payette County 
Agricultural Society by the old Payette 
County Fair Company on a note for 
$7.200 executed by the defendant society 
on July 1, 1927, when control of the 
grounds passed to It. The sheriff has 
been instructed to levy on the property. 

PREDIIIICIC, Md. — Dr. Charles H. 
Conley. president, reported to Frederick 
County Agricultural Society that the - 
1034 fair here showed greatest profit of 
any in /lye years. This society is on a 
good financial basis. he said, and. In 
addition to paying its bille, has begun 
to liquidate a past deficit. A total of 
33.942 was made last year. Receipts for 
the year totaled $23.457. 

BEREA. 0.—Cuyahoge. County Agri-
cultural Society hart reduced a 1933 defi-
cit of $10,613.69 to $5,631.30. In an 
economy move directors voted a 25 per 
cent «slaty cut in salaries of president, 
secretary, treasurer and all directors. 
Salarles have been $300 for, president. 
$800 for secretary, $200 for treasurer and 
$4 and mileage for each meeting for 
directora. 

ST. JOHN. N. 13,—Directors of St. John 
Exhibition Association expressed gratifi-
cation over a surplus of $2,000 from the 
1034 fair, making it unnecessary for the 
association to touch the $5,000 grunt 
against deficit up to that maximum 
from city council. 

PARIBAULT. Minn.—The 1934 Fart-
bault Fair was n success, receipts being 
Ii4.006.,.7 and expenses $3,745.82, with a 
balance of $260.85. A total of $1,406.20 
was paid in premiums. A resolution of 
appreciation of work of the late William 
Musegadea in Ms many years a. men', 

(Sac FAIR GROUNDS on pape de) 

Cut Loosened 
Minn. Patrons 

• 
State- Fair reduction to 25 
cents a success, President 
Dailey tells his board 

• 
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 10.—At the Min-

nesota State Agricultural Society's 
(State Fair Board) 76th annual meeting 
on January 9 In the Hotel Radiasen 
President J. V. Batley reviewed the 1034 
State l'air, dwelling upon effects the 
reduction of admission to 25 cents had 
produced. They were very satisfactory to 
both the fair ami the amusement peo-
ple, ho eisid. The fair patrons, having 
paid but a nominal en= to enter the 
ground», were more inclined to spend 
once they were Inside. The profit for 
1934 was sustained not only by a care-
ful paring of the budget but by largely 
!immersed receipts due to the more lib-
eral spending within the grounds. 
The public, gave hearty support in 

every way, he said, and readily fell in 
with the policy of "Everybody Pays." 
Many Improvements were made during 
1034 Hum State and federal funda Chief 
were the conservation building, a trolley 
entrance and new arterial streets, with 
extensive repairs and painting of older 
buildings. There are about 150 build-
Inge on thc grounds, most of them being 
of frame construction and nome having 
been erected as much as 00 years ago. 

Money Made by All 
President Bailey stressed the wisdom 

or replacing these frame buildings with 
fireproof structures as rapidly an fi-
nances will permit. Such replacement 
will greatly reduce coat of maintenance, 
he said. At present maintenance costa 
run close to $45.000 a year. The 1934 
fair wan a success from every standpoint, 
the president stated. All of the conees.. 
stoners as well ab the fair itself made 
money. Outlook for 1935 Isevery bright. 
1m said. A fair indication of what. t.o 
expect was contained in a wire from Carl 
J. Sedimayr, Royal American Shows, who 
said. receipts at Largo (Fla.) Fair where 
the Royal American Shows played, were 
double of those of a year ago. 
Following reporta of secretary and 

treasurer, Herman Roe, Northfield. sPoko 
on The Value of the Fair to the State 
as Viewed by an Ex-President. He re-
viewed history of early Minnesota fairs 
and traced connection between fairs and 
progress in interesting fashion. -J. B. 
Stack. pinch-hitting for L. P. Zimmer-
man, told something of the plans of the 
ERA for 1935. 

Sees Recovery C • g 
President Bailey turned the chair over 

to D. J. Murphy. vlec-preeldent. who In-
troduced J. P. Riordan, general agent of 
the Farm Credit administration, who 
told something of what the farm credit 
administration is doing for farmers. 
Harry G. Davis, director of research. 
Farm Equipment Institute. Chicago. OU 
And Then Came the Dawn. reviewed 
troubles thru which farmer,, along with 
everyone else, have mussed since 1930. 
then pointed out unmistakable signs of 
recovery now evident in greatly in-
creased sales of farm equipment. 

In 1029, he said, sales were 117 per 
cent of the general five-year average. 
In 1930, beginning of the depression, 
they fell to 97 per cent of the average: 
in 1031 to 63 per cent and in 1032 to 
20.0 per cent. A alight increase warf no-
ticed In 1933. and in 1934 the figure was 
back to 50 per cent. Mr. Davis predicted 
that 1935 will see it still greater ad-
vance and that all indications point to 
substantially better conditions in all 
fields. 

Fair Elections I 
DARL/NOTON. S. C. — Darlington 

County Fair elected J. N. Kirven. preai-
dent: E. E. Gaudy. vice-president: D. D. 
WItcover. treasurer; Max Lstracson. secre-
tary, 

CIRUNDY crzerEn. Ia. — Grundy 
County Pair Association re-elected R. S. 
Mager, president; Charles Stubbs. Lyle 
Hawn, vice-presidenta: C. W. Moot)'. 

(See FAIR ELECTIONS 015 page 47) 
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Trotters 
By EDWIN T. KELLER 

The Hambletonlan Stake of 1935. most 
sought after of all harness horse classics. 
be worth considerably more than the 
$25,000 in 1934. A total of 33 3-year-old 
trotters were in lino for the rich prize 
on January 1, when the $250 payment 
was required for each youngster to be 
kept eligible. 
This la 10 more than made the Janu-

ary 1 payment ln 1934; hence, there 
already 1 $3,500 more in the pot. There 
le another payment due on the 3-year-
olde, the est.() starting fee which must 
be paid on all starters the day before 
the race. Record, indicate that prob-
ably not more than 10 colts, will make 
this anal payment, and if that number 
does make the payment the held this 
coming summer will race for a puree of 
around 893.000 Instead of 825,000. 

Far the Hambletonlan Stake of 1930 
the number kept eligible by making the 
8200 payment on the MEL of the year 
on the new 2-year-olds stands at 83, tho 
same number that were kept eligible a 
year ago, all of which should be pleasing 
to harness horse followers. 
No doubt the increase of 10 colts that 

made the $250 payment is due In part 
to the fact that the 2-year-old trotter. 
of 1934 were as a whole not anything to 
brag about, not being up to standards of 
previous years. The season produced a 
total of 21 2:10 Juvenile youngsters, the 
same number that appeared In 1933. but 
the class of its members with few ex-
ceptions is nothing to brag about. 

Two Top Choices 
Outside of four of five youngsters the 
1934 colts were just ordinary performers 
and of these there were only two that 
really stood out. Lawrence Hanover. 302. 
and Greyhound. 3:0494. MP choices for 
the 1035 Hambletonlan. 
These juveniles rank with the bast 

that have ever appeared. Lawrence Han-
over. who cost $6.700 at the 1933 New 
York sale, made good In a big way. 
winding up his season by joining his 
full sister. Hanover'. Bertha, as the 
world's champion 2-year-old trotter by 
his record mile in Lexington, Icy., in 
2:02 flat. Where Lawrence Hanover Was 
a high-priced yearling. Greyhound was 
not. costing his owner. E. .7. Baker. St. 
Charles, III., $900 at the Indianapolis 
aide in 1933. But the price did not 
make the horse, as ho was top seeing 
colt of 1934. racing in 2:94al In Syracuse 
to win the $3,009 Horseman Futurity 
.and become the first 2-year-old gelding 
in history ever to trot faster than 905 ,4 
in a race. Close followers of the sport 
rate him better than Lawrence Hanover, 
and they also hold that had his trainer, 
Sep Patin. sent him for a trip against 
the watch he would have trotted in 203. 
or better. 
Next in line arc Silver King. 3:00. who 

defeated Lawrence Hanover in winning 
the $7.000 junior Kentucky Futurity last 
fall in Lexington: Belvedere. 3,08%, the 
filly from the Ben White stable, as Is 
King Ben. and Zillah Hanover. aroce.,. 
fastest juvenile filly of 1034. The 
Eastern-owned colt. Prince John. 2,07, 
of the Walter Cox stable, Cioehen. N. Y.. 
can also be counted in the feat group. 

Eyes on Ilarnbletonian 
Of the other eligibles Only three sport 

records of 2:10 or better, these being 
Chica. 2:09. that Will Caton. who won 
the stake with The Marchioness. 1:59%, 
has in charge; Maxey Vole. 2:09%. also 
from the same stable. and Alicea, 2:10, 

(See TROTTERS On page 47) 
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Acts for Great Falls 
GREAT PALLS. Mont.. Jan. 19.—W. F. 

O'Leary was re-elected president of 
Worth Montana Fair at the 1935 or-
ganization meeting. Also re-elected were 
G. T. Boyd and W. H. Bertsch°. vice-
presidents. Other members are O. S. 
Warden and Sam Stephenson. succeed-
ing B. L Steinmetz and Frank Merheter. 
Mr. O'Leary hats been president since 

on January 21-23. Dates will be flied 
for' the Canadian fairs and North Mon-

tana Pair here. 

FAIR GROUNDS--- 
(Continued from page 45) 

hay. was adopted at the annual meet-
ing. 

OSHKOSH. Wis.—Net profit for 1034 
Winnebago County Fair was $568.20. 
With receipts 819,81504 and expendi-
tures 419.047.74. Gate receipts totaled 
48.443.55 and grand stand 52.258.25. 

NEBRASKA SHY-
(Continued from pope 44) 

Fart-mutuel advocates flaked that the 
plan be allowed to work two years before 
the levy starts, but the fair men vemt 
the rules to be made according to the 
campaign literature and rise or fall with 
the proposition together. 

Free and pay gate fairs. argued hy Mr. 
Matzke and Kenneth Wherry, Pawnee 
County, were the high spots of the meet-
ing. Mr. Wherry. greeted by tremendous 
applause several times during his ad-
deem. spoke not so much of the pay gate 
as for Increased showmanship, merchan-
dising one's product and dramatizing 
each event. Sounding a moral note, he 
said: "A smutty show has no place on 
any fairgrounds and people who insist 
'en putting them on should be run out 
of show business as far as fairs are con-

. 

Contracts A- d re Laned 
E. C. Scheifelbein. Wahoo attorney. 

warned that agricultural societies abould 
incorporate to take away liability of in-
dividuals of a group in cans of suit. 

PreSident Sillier in hl annual address 
made this statement to interested bond-
holders of the grand stand: "Those who 
invested in the 8250.000 grand-stand 
bonds did so in good faith and they 
should be taken care of. The Legislature 
should appropriate the necessary' funds 
to take care of the bonds and the ac-
cumulated interest (total about 
$280,000)." 
" At the annual benquet. John Ledwitb. 
Lincoln attorney. was torstrnester. En-
tertainment was thru courtesy of Chris 
Lyck, fireworks man, and included 
Dorothy &Drys. live-year-old acres dancer. 
furnished by GraCe Russell: Murphy 
Family of youngsters and Hazel Vincent% 
Vincenettee, girl line. 
And from the agents' standpoint' 
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Seek Frisco Space 
As Site Spat Rages 
SAN FRANCI1500. Jan. lg.—While of-

ficials of San Francisco Bay Exposition. 
Inc.. are devoting their energies to 
financing a worlds fair here, hundreds 
of applications for concessions are being 
received. 
Plana for all types. from hot-dog 

stands to huge educational and scion.. 
title displays, have been advanced, 
President Iselend W. Cutler revealed. 
One applicant la A. .7. deRildt. who built 
and operated the Belgian Village at Chi-
cago's A Century of Progress Now in 
Antwerp. he proposes to build a Belgian. 
or Venetian Village at the 1938 World% 
Fair. Applications will not be acted up-
on until acope and site for the expo 
have been determined. 
A battle is on over locality for the 

1938 bridge fair site. Several are being 
considered. With backers of Lake Merced 
location declaring they have better than 

2-to-1 lead over other localities as 
the choice. 

Canadian A Circuit 

year% meeting was better. C. C. Baldwin. unable to be present. Honorary Prest- end make the midway men toe the mark 
Williams et Lee, took the Denville con- dent Myer. Y. Cooper, former governor by going on record and demanding 
tract for $2,600. Barnes-Carruthers. of Ohio, and former President A. P. legitimate concessions and clean mid. 
thru Jack Polk. landed West Point. Cul- (Put) :Bandies who is Ili. Mr. Cooper ways, ami by making a contract on the 
bertsion and Trenton shows. Billie J. is atilt in white cross Hospital, COIUM- banes. of live and let live.. 
Collins placed the Great WIMe cannon bus, recuperating from a fractured ver- Following along the line emplusized 
act in a trio of spots. Grace Russell took tela'» suffered in an auto accident some by Mr. Hamid, Charles A. Somme, men-
the David City Show, weeks ago. It was the first meeting of aging director of the Virginia State sun. 

Attractions Folk Present the aasociation ho had missed in 20 said; years. .1 have contended for several yearn 
- re '. Attorney-General John W. Bricker. that an absolutely clean midway can be Attractions and conceetaion men n a 

eut. Included Illinois Firework, Company, former Congressman Charles West and conducted at any fair. Tho fired rule 
George M. McCraYlTlisarie-D.Meld Fir*. the new governor, Martin I.. Davey. is to abandon the former policy of 
Chews. Jack O. Wellarde; Lyck Fireworks made addreeses or moro or lees political selling the midway for a fixed sum and allow carnival companies to bid and 
works; Ray , Anderson; Wicharde Novelty 

tinge and all were enthusiastically re-
M. H. Barnes, Jack Polk; Yellowstone ceived. Wit was contributed by mur-  the highest bidder. 
Company. Chris Lyck; Barnes-Carruthere, 

Show.. W. S. Neal, Eddie Lynch; Tucker's man (Dusty) Miller. noted editor- "In 1034 it was my policy to demand 

Novelty Circus, H. M. ami O. P. Tucker. humorist. M. 
Among honored guests was ln the contract that certain games be 

Buster Goodwin; Billie J. Collins Attrac- • latent director of eliminated. epecifying mime in contract. 
teens; Truest Fireworks Company. D. C. agriculture and Stare fair manager. At our 1934 fair this contract was lived up to and results were more than settle-
Truax; Regalia Manufacturing Company. Known ras the "fair mens friend." factory. Our attendance in 1934 in-
Frank vssa Brmesun. Frank Sharp; Pro- Director of Agriculture Earl H. Hanefeld creased more than 20.000 over 1933 de-
gram Service Company, M. O. Phelps; wan given a rousing greeting as he re- spite the fact that we were completely 
Crawford Public Address, .1. B. Crawford; viewed the progress made in the past rained out the last tWo days 
E. G. Staats et Company. E. E. Smith; three years in management of Ohio learn ..1' firmly believe that when fairs 
Stryker ec Cogger Rodeo. John A. Stryker; and co-operation of their boards with abandon the method of selling midways 
Public Service Catering Company. Jay his department. He announced that at a flat price and contract on per-
Barton: Giant Sound Service. John Moors: $800 Stets aid is awaiting ell fair boarda contuse the sooner the crooked conces-
Williams 8.r. Lee, C. C. Baldwin; Graham's who have presented acceptable reporta. lo will be eliminated.. 
Western Riders. 011ie Graham; Grace Ile declared attendance at Ohio fairs a ner 
Russell Attractions; Collins United Rides, bad increased threefold in 1934 over No Action on Mutuels 
R. J. Collins. 1033. which. Ile said, is evidence thee 
SHORT SNAPS: Convention had the agriculture also is recovering. Horse Breeders' Aeaociation„ sought to 

W. J. Carter, secretary of the Virginia 

laugh on Van Drocklin and Frank Sharp A snappy, colorful floor show wan pre. obtain the co-operation of the fair as-
when their complimentary badges ahowed seated during the banquet by the Gus aociation in securing the passage of a 
up without pins.. . . Chet Marshall said Sun Exchange. with Bob Shaw in charge, bill to legalize horse-race betting in the 
the county fair treasury for the aSsocia.- Among the numbers were those by the eti„te. However. the f,,i, secretaries took 
tion teat $72 heavier than last year. with Cue Sun Revue. Which included the the seine position they did last year on 
a $800 balance.. . . Jack Polk pulling his Londonaires, stage band: Burns and this question. preferring not to take any 
Eureka gag with astounding success. . • . Bailey, ernsees; Dancing Rockets, Heater action as a body on this matter. A bill 
Tire Billboard was given a vote of thanks Bailey. Doreen Sisters and Ed sereeeburg sponsored by the Horse Breeders' Anse-
and recommended by Preeldent R. O. and his educated chimp. Sammy. Per- elation to legalize home-race betting 

secretary. . . . Mike Barnes will attend 
Better Spirit Displayed passed the House of Delegates at the last Johnson as. the necessity of every fall Bennet numbered 25, 

Janua - . . the next convention in overalls; he saya session of the Legislature, but was de-
By unanimous vote it was decided to it's bad psychology to be dressed up.. . . Among attractions people, firms rep- feasted in the Senate. Mr. Carter said 

hold the fair this year in conjunction Two ears of entertainers turned over resented and visitors were Sant J. Levy, next 
the fight would be renewed at  thenext session of the General Assembly. 

with the Canadian A circuit. This, it' coming from Omaha to the banquet and air. and Mrs. Jerk cherepien, names_ 
was explained by Harold F. DePue, /air not one of the 12 people involved was Carruthers; 13. Ward Beam. Congress of Greater prominence is to be given to 

on the same circuit as those major faire Association; Daredevils; Henry H. Lueders. United Juvenile activities at future faint rie-Booking Aociation; Gus. Pete and JaCit cording to the decision ranched by many manager. will put North Montana Fair hurt. 

enabling attraction., to be booked here „IG Tum‘,„  ',.,..., ..- Sun. Bob Shaw. W. C. Senior, Gus Stan of the secretaries Work of 4-H Clubs. 
which it would otherwise be impossible .I. Docking Exchange; Jack st. Julian. the Future Farmers of America and local 
to obtain. (Confirmed from page 44) St. Sultans; American Fireworks Corn- home demonstration clubs is to be 
Mr. DePue and Mr. Boyd were named form of a tax receipt, must be passed to panY; C. L. Haunt natures Circus and stressed. they said. 

to attend the annual Western Canada the consumer by the vender. If pop In near., euxus..wwuuu,,,5r. Rudor,, liar- Officers of the association were re- I 
Fairs Association meeting in Winnipeg to be sold so, that the tax included will risen Company; D. Michele, Harry Les- elected as follows: H. B. Wealth's. prod.. : 

dent. Denville; 'r. B. McCaleb. vice- , 
president. Covington; T. L. Felts. vice-
president. ' Galax; E. V. Breeden. vice- I 
president. Orange: Charlen A. Somme, 
viee-president. Richmond; C. B. Ralston, 
secretary-treasurer. Staunton. 

Next year's meeting will again be held 
in Richmond in the John Marshall Ho-
tel. tentative dates being January 14 
and 15. 

Wood Banquet Enisee 

bring the purchase price to 10 COUtIl. singer, Hudson Fireworks Display 
then it must be sold for 0 cents and pan, Regan., Manufacturing 
1-cent tax assessed. The vender, it wee W. C. (Bill) Fleming. IL William Poi-
explained, will in no case be allowed to lack. Poster Print; seidenes Attractions; 
assume the tax, it was announced that J. R. Edwards. shows and rides; Floyd 
the State will have special deputies to Gooding. J. F. Enright. Gooding Greater 
enforce this type of tax. Shows; United Fireworks Manufacturing 

Company; Harry 'Taylor. Johnny Davis. 
Harry Taylor Rodeo; Col. Ciatewood. Fly-
ing X Rodeo; S. C. Schafer, promotions; 
Frank F. Turley, "Cy Millikin, the Buck-
eye Rube"; Jim Fleming, Columbus; 
J. F. Murphy. Plquit, oi Edwin T. Keller, 
Cincinnati; II. D. Kelley. linledale. 
Mich.; Claude R. this, The Billboard, 
Cincinnati: John Gallen:in; E. L. Huff-
man. Win !finnan. Camden. O. 
Ono of the liveliest delegations came 

from Ashtabula County Fair and cam-
prined Secretary E. W. Humphrey, DI-
rector Jay Young. speed Secretary Elmer were Harry Hauck, Joe Casper. Joseph 
Tyler. and 'Chairman John Creamer, Allen. Edward Bramsen. Prank Bergen. 
attractions committee. G. Snellens World of Mirth Show*: J. 
Reeppolntment of Earl H. Hanefeld as H. Marks. Walter Holliday. James M. 

director of agriculture by Governor Battery. Marks Shows; L. E. Roth, W. R. 
Davey was especially pleasing to the 'Hicks Blue Ribbon Shows; C. G. Dodson. 
Ohio fair oMciala, as the. director has John Delille. Dodson% World% Fair 
been sr stanch friend and adviser of Shows; J. V. Lyles. E. Lawrence Phillips. 
them all. Johnny J. Jones Exposition: Mr. and 
There has been a marvelous improve- Mrs. John M. Sheeeley. Mr. and Mrs. 

nient in morale and s great Increase in Charles H. Pounds. C. W. Creeraft. 
pep among Ohio Fair men in the past Mighty Sheealey Midway; Jack Wilson, 
three years. Harry Dunkel. Cetlin Cs Wilson Shown: 

William Glick. Lee Scheffer, William 
Glick Shows; afettheW J. Riley, Strates 
Shows: Billy Hitchey. Marie Ritchey, 
Billy Ritchey Water Circus: Frank West, 
West's World's Wonder Shows; Ben 
Davleacm. H. Dan-Hy% Shows; Ralph 
Frady. Dave Eddy. Eddy Bros.. Shows: 
Kane Bros.. Haug* United Shows, Fire-
works companies represented were the 
American, international and Ohto Dis-
play. 

Holderntan on Progress 

"Pairs are making marked progress 
and are being restored to a sound finan-
cial basis." said President Holderman in 
his annual address. "In the past year 
they have had bettor and more exhibits 
and better attendance, and more people 
are taking active Interest in thorn than 
for many years. The past year has seen 
more and larger Improvements than for 
many years past and grounds are more 
attractive, sanitary and inviting ill 
every way. 
"Only a few years ago there Were 

many people who had grave fears about 
the future or fairs and were free to 
express themselves that fairs were slip-
ping and 'would soon pass out of exist-
ence.' But I for one, for the past 25 
years, have always advocated and ex-
pressed myself publicly that fairs have 
lasted for ages, that they would not pase 
out. but would continue fcr ages to 
come, es there never was and never will 
be anything that can take their place 
in the important pert they play in the 
reseal, financial and industrial life of 
our country. 

./ take off my hat to those who have 
the business of managing fairs, for it 
seems to me that nothing. unless it be 
farming, takes a greater degree of forti- and increasing premium prices which 

resourcefulnewe and ability than brings the farmers to the fair, together 
to bring a fair thru such a depression ste with operating with the aid of the 
we have been experiencing. Many times agricultural department of the State as 
unfavorable weather and 101 other diffi- well Be the aid of county agente in 
runlets spring up and must be met with handling the agricultural and ilve-stock 
cairn and patience. We rejoice thnt in features of the fair. Among other representativee were 
spite of depression and many reverses "Any fair will be on the way to Sue- Ernie Brown, Tri-State Motor Speedways 
that most of the fairs ore enjoying ceee at once pursuing such a policy." Association: W. B. Eddington. Metro 
almost real prosperity. he said. "Only the agricultural features Show Print; Albert A. Half. Bert Hall's 

'Trot only should fairs be profitable are brought to the fore and you have Band and Orchestra; Mrs. Henry Reeler, 
to the farmers but they should be made placed yourself on the way to securing Roeller's Amplifying Service; A. L. 
attractive and entertaining to commer- the respect and support of the various Huband, Dixie Auto Supply; James 
cial and other interests Budgets should civic organization«, newspapers and Ourey. Mrs. Birdie Cluzzy, Guzzy Con-
be evenly balanced, not lopsided." other essential local public spirited citi- cession Company; 'Jack L. Greenispoon. 

zeal.' co-operation." concessions: Ralph Lockett. formerly 
. _Banquet Attendance Up with the marks Shows, now advertising 

Hamill Makes Appeal manager of The NCLOpOrt Notes-Press, 
banquet in the Deshler-W.111°k  

ballroom Wednesday night had largest Mr. Harald made an appeal to fair and U. M. Bland, veteran fair executive. 
attendance in many years, according tO secretaries and midway managers "to for years with Virginia State Fair Ants-
President-Toastrneeder Holden:tam more get together and eliminate hypocrisy. elation. Clarence 'I'. Itiddick. assistant 
then goo being present and indicating connivance, prohibitive prices and get general mansiger of Virginia State Fair. 
the upturn in interest in Ohio fairs, down to business and take an Inventory on the entertainment committee, Was 

'Two veterans on the program Were of themselves and thole organizations, busy welcoming Visitors. 

For the banquet Monday night on the 
entertainment committee were Mr. Flom-
ma, Mr. McCaleb and T. Gilbert Wood. ' 
The latter as ornate Introduced Col. John 
O'Grady. Richmond. speaker of the eve-
ning. Mr. Harald furnished excellent en-
tertainment of high-class nets. 
Among those representing carnival. 

OPPOSITION TO 
(Continued from page 44) 

a matter of "encouraging agriculture 
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By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

FIRST roller-skating rink to operate 
in Detroit In ebout two years was 
scheduled to open on January 23 as 
Madison Square Gardena, under manage-
ment of Bert Randall. secretary of the 
National Skating Association. The 
former Roller Palace. built in 1915 and 
converted Into Danceland and Holly-
wood Ballroom five years later, has been 
remodeled. The building has been cut 
off at the front, due to widening of 
Woodward avenue, but the hall itself 
has been cut off only 20 feet. A new 
bathe= being built on the second floor 
at the front will be managed by Whit-
field P. Jackson as an old-time dance 
hall. The new front in in modernistic 
style. Edward and Orville Godfrey. pro-
fessional skater.. Flint, Mich., are part-
ner, in the enterprise. Orville Godfrey 
was summer manager of the rink in 
Walled Lake (Mich.) Amusement Park. 
The Madbron Square program calle for 
one night weekly of roller hockey, with 
a pro team playing in the National 
League. Hockey le expected to play 
regularly to a capacity crowd of 2,800, 
which can be seated in the new garden. 
Boxing will be scheduled Monday nights. 
The remaining nights public skating will 
be the order. There will be matinee 
skating every day. the !het rink In De-
troit to offer afternoon skating in 12 
years. Frank Kutzen, now manager of 
the rink in Eaatwood Amusement Park. 
Dust Detroit. will bring his five-piece 
band to the new Madison Square, East-
wood Rink being scheduled to close after 
a successful season. Tho staff includes 
many familiar skateland figure.: Gilbert 
Axel. chief Instructor; Leonard Godfrey. 
In charge of skate boys; J. Godfrey Sr.. 
stateroom; J. S. Thompson. Miriam Ed-
ward'', checkroom, and Milton Echewe. 
ticket,. 

RED RHODES, Dint Liverpool. O.. won 
the finals in the trt-State roller-skating 
speed tournament on January 13 in 
Windland Auditorium Rink in that city. 
Be was awarded a gold medal and en-
graved roller skates. The final race was 
bitterly contested with Vic Dray, who 
battled it out with Rhodes most of the 
way. A capacity. crowd was on hand, 
according to Manager Dillon. 

LILY ANDERSON, prO figure-skating 
champion of Sweden. Is giving extd-
bitions in Jeff Dickson's palate des 

The First 
Beat Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

Eslatelldniel 11184. 
ail2-1118 R aaaaa Weed Avenue, Chicago, III. 

The Best Skate Today 

CALLIOPE SALE 
Act 
Quicic 

Clearance Sale New and 
',Munn Calliopes. tetest 
1931 Ifalela R Callio-
pes and Calliaphonen at 

20% reduction. immediate delivery for Show. 
and Blake. 

TANGLEY CO, Muscatine, Iowa 

TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO 
»ea E. 14lh St.. Kansan CRT. Mo. 

Tor Catalog. prices, etc.. send lee to corre Creates, 

TROPHIES, MEDALS, RIBBON BADGES 
Cennied.1 amino.. Write for Booklet O. 

RESICREM SILVER CO.. 1123 Wooer. N. V. O. 
I 41.75 reeees new WHITE BUCKSKIN SHOES. 

Ail hlren. :Tooled l•rice In °ore.. let. 
WEIL.* CURIOSITY SHOP. 

20 South Second Sir.., Philedelph10. Pa. 

Sports Rink. Paris. Sonja Hanle, Nor-
wegian ace figure skater. seriously in-
jured her hand while training in Villars. 
8witzerlaraL Mark and Erik, roller 
skaters, are at the Apollo In Dusseldorf, 
Germany. 

A SERIES of racer was arranged be-
tween Manager Hirsch, Brownstown (Pa.) 
Roller Rink. and Manager Jack Dalton, 
Olympia Roller Rink, Lancaster. Pa.. re-
porta Roy Thompson, assistant manager 
of Olympia. Manager Hirsch accom-
panied his racers to Lancriater and a good 
crowd saw the events. Ethel Weidman. 
Brownetown. won a quarter-mile ladies' 
race In 1:38. A novice race half-mile 
was won by Paul lamas, Olympia. in 2:35. 
Tho third event over the 16-lap track 
was won by Laird latta, Olympia: one 
mile; time, 323. Jack Dalton was starter. 
Judge, were Manager Hirsch and M. Mc-
Gowan and Roy Thompson was time-
keeper. 

CENTRAL Ciesden Rink, filet new one 
there in 12 years, opened in Allentown, 
Pa.. In the building of the old Man-
hattan Rink, out of business six years. 
With Ed (Iggie) Rau, champion mara-
thon roller skater, as manager for Nick 
Mekosh, president of N. & J. Rink Com-
pany. The concern has 10 rink. In 
Pennsylvania. About 750 attended the 
opening and tried out the 100x220-foot 
clear floor. All equipment is new, 
Manager Rau announces. Hockey Is be-
ing featured as a big draw. There are 
door prizes three times a week. 'The 
N. 8s J. Company expects to open two 
more rink, soon. Imp,' started na n. 
skate boy 12 years ago. 

surrirs /like Gardens Roller Skat-
ing Rink, Columbus, O., is having good 
business under tlae usual efficient man-
agement of the veteran. George Smith. 
reporta Armand J. Schaub. Cincinnati. a 
recent rink visitor. Patrons apparently , 
prefer the amplified orthophonie muslo 
being used instead of band organ. 
Schaub was impressed with the clean-
liner, of the rink and the waste-basket 
system for candy wrappers and other 
debris. Skate room is in charge of Sam B. 
Murphy. - The no-tipping rule le en-
forced except with altateboye. Owner 
Smith, who la putting in his 31st con-
secutive winter soasan in one place, ad-
vised that he is still using the floor 
which was installed over 32 years ago. It 
le inlaid or 11/2 by 11/4  maide and has 
an annual cleaning and resurfacing. 
Elmer Stiller, who has been floor man-
ager there many years, is assisted by his 
wife, who give, special attention to 
feminine patrons. Many oldtimere coma 
to the rink, Including Ira RUseell. wet 
fancy skater. Beginners are segregated 
and there are separate compartmenta for 
private skates. Races and parties are 
keeping the rink lively each night. 

WHILE the skating act. Earl, Jack and 
Betty, were playing in Baltimore they 
were gametes at a private skating party 
given by Manager Bill Henning in 
Charles-Mt. Royal Rink on January 15. 
There was much fun when some of the 
girls of the N. T. G. Revue chorus put 
on rollers for the first time. Frenillo 
Corneille, comic; Famous Kadu, tumbler; 
Barney Dean, and the entire company 
were taken by the host to a supper in the 
Southern Hotel. Manager Henning on 
January 11 held the first amateur one-
holm race that has been put on there 
in seven year,. The eight entrante did 
well, considering short notice. Six 
finished as follows: Elmer Berger, 280 
lima; Calvin Shields. 278; Boots De 
Baufre, 274; Jimmy Roche, 271: Billy 
Hartman. 265. and Otte Simpler. 203. 
Wilson Bull and John Meyers dropped 
out after a halt hour. The lint roller 
hockey game of the year was on January 
12, when the Kratzer 'Tigers came from 
Lebanon, Pa,. to defeat the Mar-Del Club, 
1 to 0. 

English Skating 
 Dy CYRIL BEASTALL 

DERBY. Eng..—Englend i little larger 
han the State of Ohio, but this season 
we have 100 roller-Skating rinks open. 
and it in by no means a boom period. 
several parta of the country being badly 
hit by trade depression. 'The largest rol-
ler rink in the world now open is the 
Embassy in Birmingham, E:13.. With an 
actual skating area of 31,000 square feet. 
Ita nearest rival for honora, so far as 
mere size of floor if concerned, appears 
to be Rallerdrome, Culver City. Calif.. 
with 25.875 'square feet of skating sur-
face, but I would add that Alexandra 
Palace and Forest Gate rinks, London, 

lead the ,,,o manywayrsol  otar rIrs patronage of l, 
nageia con-

ks  
cerned in today. 
There  

note, but these are the most consistent 
in many respecta: 

Rink Town Floor Open 
sq. ft.. 

Embassy. Birmingham 31,000..1029 
Alexandra Palace. London . 23.100 —1603 
Forest Gate, London 17.600..1920 
Batley. Yorkshire 15.200..1030 
Majestic, Manchester 12.000..1908 
Pier Pavilion, Herne Bay 5.000..1901 
New Petals, Derby  5.700..1931 
Municipal, Derby  4,000..1908 

Alexandra Palace has staged most of 
the NSA championships in recent years 
and is the rendezvous of the top-notch 
eared men in this country. A. P. being 
the champion relay team of Great Brit-
ain; also the crack London roller hockey 
team has Its headquarters here. 

Forest Gate gets a packed house :U-
nmet every night and is a favorite for 
dance and figures people, music being 
by a military hand, which operates from 
a portable band stand In the center of 
the floor. Herne Bay. Manchester. Derby 
and Batley are the hotbed* of roller 
hockey In their respective districts and 
In this country the hockey game cer-
tainly attracts a large Crowd when a 
nrst-clase match I. to be seen. 

ITerne Bay. first team, are club cham-
pions of Europe and have been top-dogs 
in England since 1930, when Faversham 
began to drop back. At Manchester 
Cheetharn Will leads the way. being 
Imam:shire league champions. Here Bill 
Wood is the leading light, being a power 
In many ways. He is an international 
player and has been in the game for 28 
years both as a player and a rink oper-
ator. 
At Derby aro two small rinks in re-

spect to size, but which are big in other 
respecta. New Palate having the cham-
pion team of the northern and midland 
counties, and also from Derby como 
some of the leading dance and figure 
skaters. including Jim and Joan Lid-
stone. 19 end 17, who have beaten all 
earners at roller dancing the last two 
years. Mention must be made of Bob 
Hulme, roller skater par excellence, who 
runs the floor at the New Palate Rink. 
Hero we have a great performer. versa-
tility personified. Hulme holds the NSA 
gold standard dance medal, silver stand-
ard for figures, is one of the fastest 
speed men In the country and an inter-
national roller hockey player of the first 
water. whose aticarwork Is a delight to 
the eye and the talk of all hockey en-
thusiasts over here. 

TROTTERS 
(continued from page 45) 

owned by William Hughes. Cleveland. 
These 10 colts constitute the number 
that were able to secure 2:10 or better 
record. during 1934. The remainder of 
the 33. or the biggest part, did little if 
anything thruout the past racing season 
to warrant possibility of their coming 
then on race day to drag down the big-
gest portion of the prize. 

'This, however, does not mean that a 
dark horse will not show up from among 
this second group of 23 colts. One can 
look for at icast one or more candidates 
to show from this group before the big 
day that will likely develop into hardy 
contenders. The past year Princess Peg, 
who had never raced as a 2-year-old. 
won the opening heat and then was past 
beaten In a bitter four-heat struggle. 
and then turning right around In Lex-
ington and taking ainacest the same field 
into camp in the /114,000 Kentucky Fu-
turity. which led to her sale to Walnut 
Hall Farm for a fancy figure. 
Between now and the middle of Au-

gust in Goshen. N. Y., where the big 
race will again be decided, as it has been 
for the part four or live years. the 23 
candidates will be closely watched by ell 
followers of trotting, and the race by 
that time should develop into another 
of it, wide-open contests; it certainly 
will if "Goshen luck" runs true to form 
again. 
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FAIR ELECTIONS-
(Continued from page 45) 

treasurer; J. Vanderwlcken. secretary; 
William Bakker. Eldon Hasbrouck, J02111 
Conrad. Dirk Doyen and Harry Lynn. 
directors. 

LANCAtai art. Wis.--Cirant County Fair 
Association elected Allen Aupperie. presi-
dent; FL E. Nauman, vice-president; M. 
W. Irgens. treasurer; I. A. Vemperman. 
secretary. 

FAIRMOUNT. Ind. — Grant County 
Agricultural Fair Association directors 
re-elected Oren E. Felton. president; 
E. Carter. vice-president; Victor A. Selby 
Jr., secretary: John H. Scott, treasurer. 

IHTNTINGDON. Tenn.—Carroll County 
Fair ARSOCiaM013 elected J. Sam Johnson. 
president; G. W. Pariah, treasurer; P. R. 
Bennett. general manager: W. L. Noell. 
slecisterY: J. H. Williams. auditor and 
advertising; J. F. Walter.. concessions 
manager. and W. S. Priest. finance. 

DAYTON. O. — Montgomery County 
Fair board re-elected Fred Van Allen. 
president; 0. C. Neff. vice-president; C. 
E. Brown, treasurer; Ralph C. Rainer. 
secretary-manager. 

EBENSBURG. Pa. — Ebensburg Fair 
Association elected: President. Ira 
Bloom: secretary. Rowland O. Davis; 
speed secretary. James A. Wilkinson; 
treasurer, L. F. Crouse; corresponding 
secretary, Mary Rupert. 

BEREA. O. — Cuyahoga County Agri-
cultural Society elected J. E. Wise presi-
dent, Secretary E. J. Orris and Treasurer 
IL P. Richards were re-elected. Vice-
presidents are V. D. Croft and O. H. 
Foote. 

VAN WERT. 0.—Robert A. tenkenson 
was elected general chairman of Van 
Wert Centennial committee. which will 
plan the city* 100th anniversary cele-
bration to be held thruout 1935. E. C. 
Humphries was elected secretary. 

DUNGANNON. Va.—Scott County Fair 
Ase0elation elected: President, A. D. 
Bragg Jr.; vice-president. O. B. Dingus; 
treasurer. W. F. C. Black-well; secretary. 
H. L. Stallard. Gate City. The board 
voted to become a member of Virginia 
Association of Pairs. 

WAPAKONETA. 0.—Harry Kahn was 
re-elected secretary of Auglaize County 
Fair, his first term teat year having 
marked success. A. J. Glerhart was 
elected president; P. F. Graeesle. vice-
president; J. II. Frisch's. treasurer. 

PARIBAULT. Minn. — Feribnult Pair 
and Agricultural Association elected 
Herman Budde. president; Chase Batch-
elder. vice-president; John MOO; treas-
urer: Dr. Carl Hansen. secretary. suc, 
eroding the late william musegadr.1 New 
directory: are Hoy Johnson. H IL Dooley. 
C. M., Larson and representatives to be 
named by Senior and Junior Chambers 
of Commerce. 

A. C. MAY 
(Continued from page 42) 

for the paid portion of beach has not 
been decided, but will be fixed in next 
three weeks." sald Mayor Bnidway. 

It is reported that mayors of other 
resorts in this section plan to take ad-
vantage of this action by putting on 
high-powered campaigns advertising "free 
beechen" and creating an impression that 
the entire strand of Wlldwood and At-
lantic City is taxed. 
Amusement men have not as yet ex-

pressed opinions, lathe it is thought 
they will not approve, as they fear such 
action may be a detriment to record 
crowds anticipated arid needed for their 
own biz in the belief that bathers will 
flock to tax-free beaches. Such an "ex-
periment" was tried out at the Inlet in 
Atlantic City three years ago and 
flopped. 

lUse“alICAGGe Skates Once 
and you will buy no other. 
Our shipments are prompt 
and our prices are right. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. 1.ake St. GIUCAC10. ILL. 
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   Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE—Communication» to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

t-,tort. 

COHEN AFTER RAIL RELIEF 
Excessive Rates 
To Be Opposed 

• 
• ACA Counsel plans hear-
ing with railroad execs-
2cants shows' co-operation 

• 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 19.—r:fenced Coun-

sel Max Cohen of American Carnivals 
Association. Inc.. who has already made 
some headway toward allows traveling by 
railroad receiving relief from what is 
claimed exorbitant chargea of velous 
kinds. 13 preparing to make extensive 
effort. with the co-operation of show-
men. in behalf et lower show-movement 
charges and elimination of "parking" 
costs while shows arc exhibiting at 
towns. 
Mr. Cohen writer The Billboard rela-

tive to the issues involved and his plans 
and suggestions as follows: 
"One of the major problems which 

Confronta the carnival industry at this 
time, as has been previously indicated, la 
the absolute necesiiity of reducing the 
cost of railroad transportation. and either 
decreasing or. better yet, abolishing the 
demurrage—better known as 'parking 
charge—for rolling stock. As one of the 
principal items in the 1935 program for 
the American Carnivals Association. our 
efforts ¡shall be bent in this direction 
and with a view to accomplishing those 
resulta. 

"It ought not to be necessary to plead 
for co-operation in this effort of the 
association and we all trust that all 
showmen who are alive to this major 
problem will immediately write us offer-
ing their support in this movement; 
which, after all. is for their own benefit. 
We are grateful to thoese who have thus 
far given our efforts; support, and par-
ticularly to Jack V. Lyles, general agent 
of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. who 
ha, been very helpful to us in attacking 

• this problem for and in behalf of the 
showmen. We are also promised the aid 
of Robert (Bob) Lohirmr, who handled 
a similar problem against the Western 
rallroada. 
"An soon as our arguments and mate-

rial have been prepared we plan to ar-
range a hearing with the Freight Tragic 
Committee of the Eastern railroads. The 
hearing will. In all probability, be held 
at New York City. The date, time and 
place will be announced as soon as avail-
able. 
"We will want as many of the carnival 

owners. managere and other representa-
tives as possible to attend this hearing 
and supplement our efforts, both by their 
presence and adding such verbal state-
ments as they desire to make in behalf 
of the Industry. 
"Showmen should write me at once. 

(115 Central Trust Building, Rochester. 
N. Y.) and advise II I can depend upon 
them being at thla hearing to assist in 
the fight for fatter railroad charge." 

Max Gruberg Adds to 
His Fair Dates List 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 19.—Manager Max 

Gruberg of Ortabergar World's Exposition 
Shows advised The Billboard this week 
that the following fairs have been add-
ed to hie organization's list for this year: 
Maryland State Pair. at Timonium: 

Randolph County Pair. Asheboro. N. C.: 
Halifax County Pair, South Boston. Va.; 
Galax (Va.) Pair, afartinsville (Va.) Fair, 
Iteldeville (N. C.) Pair. Monroe (N. C.) 
Pair and leaksville-Spray (N. C.) Fair. 

MRS. MARGARET HANEY is the 
neto president for 1935 of the Ladles' 
AUzillary, Heart of America Show-
man's Club (ln this same position 
last issue. an error stated ..Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association"— 
Martha Lavine is the nets president 
of Ladier Aux-Wary. PCSA). 

Dufour-Rogers Takes 
Brussels Fair Spac,e 
CINCINNATI. Jail. 10.—A communi-

cation received by The Billboard this 
week from Lew Dufour, of tile Dufour 
tz. Rogers enterprises, from Bruescla 

informed that he had just signed 
the following attractions at Um Brussels 
World's pair, which opens April 25: Life, 
Snake Farm. a freak show and a gang-
land show, with approximately one acre 
or ground space, and had taken an op-
tion on an additional 100-foot-front 
space for some attractions, the nature of 
which DUfetir and Rogers will decide in 
the near future. 
With their contracts at the California-

Pacific Expasition. San Diego. and a pos-
sibility of continuing operation of some 
of their attractions on the world's fair 
grounds at Chicago. Messrs. Dufour and 
Rogers have a very busy season in the 
offing. 
"When I first relived in Brussels... Mr. 

Dufour% letter included. "I went to see 
the man who was the head of the con-
cessions department, accompanied by 
Gene l'atle. who was the builder of the 
Belgian Village at A Century of Progress. 
Chicago. It appeared to him (the head 
of the concessions department) that. 
Patio and myself were a couple of im-
postors as some parties had represented 
themselves as builders of the Belgian 
Village at Chicago and another party in 
the Mateo had corresponded and mailed 
photographs of our Life show front at 
Chicago. Misrepreeentation doesn't Set 
Well over here, and the officials were 
very Irritated over It." 

Chester Calhoun Engaged 
JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. Jan. 19.—Chester 

Calhoun has signed as general manager 
of Winter, Exposition Shows, of which 
Harry Winters is owner, tor the coming 
sermon. Mr. Calhoun advises that other 
members of the staff will Include Lec J. 
Y011Ide. assistant manager: Mice J. Win-
ters. secretary-treasurer: William Howell, 
special agent; Happy Winters. superin-
tendent of shows; Al Bartell. lot super-
intendent; Ed Bruce. electrician; Charles 
Hull, mechanic. 

World-Mirth Adds 
Three Fairs to List 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—Max Linder-

man. , general manager World of Mirth 
Shows, this week announced the ac-
quisition of three more fairs to supple-
ment the W-M string thus far under 
contract for the 1935 fair season. They 
are the Virginia State Pair. Richmond; 
Trenton Fair, Trenton, N. J., and the 
Wilson (N C.) Pair, all consecutive re-
peat engagements. 
Linderman arrived back from the Vir-

ginia faire meeting in Richmond. where 
winter quarters are located.and reported 
that he had added five people to his 
crew occupied with the building of new 
fronts and new stages. Ile said that 
from present indications 1035 ought to 
be one of the moat prosperous for car-
nivals and faint in many years. 

Crouch Dronte to New Deal 
STARKVILLE. Miss.. Jan. 10.—Del 

Crouch has contracted bis new Motor-
drome with New Deal Shows for Use 
coming season and Is shipping the at-
traction to the organization's winter 
quarters here from Houston. the ehOW 
management announced fhb, week. 
Manager T. L. Hedrick also advised 

that T. C. Patterson, of Illinois. has 
contracted a seven-piece band to join 
the New Deal Shown on March 10. Gen-
eral Agent II. E. Wiggins is on a fair 
booking trip for the show. Jack Drake 
and a crew of men are rit work on the 
paraphernalia in winter quartera. 

W. T. Jessup Starts Sixth 
Season With Mike Krekos 
OAKLAND. Calif.. Jim. 10,—W. T. Jes-

sup, lately general agent Buena Bros. 
Indoor Circus, hers returned his position 
in advance of the West Coast Amuse-
ment Company for the 'sixth consecutivo 
season. 
The show' Is elated to open nt the 

Cloverdale (Calif.) Citrus Pair in Febru-
ary. and the work of preparing the para-
phernalia ta now under way at winter 
quarters here under direction of Louis 
Leos assistant manager. Manager Mike 
Harkey is on a trip to Los Angeles to 
purchase two moro rides, which will 
bring the riding devices to eight in 
=miter. Ted Levitt will have the Side 
Show and A. 'Cocoa will again have the 
midway cafe. 

Blue Ribbon Gets Goldsboro 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 19. — W. C. Den-

mark, of Wayne County Pair. Goldsboro. 
N. C., advised The Billboard that con-
tract for furnishing midway amusements 
at his fair this year wan signed Wednes-
day with Blue Ribbon Shown. L. E. Roth. 
manager. or ColUmbuti. Ind. 

Both Explanation and 
Confidence A ppreciated 

For •   Issue. •n overflow of 
matter for the General Outdoor News sec-
tion  d • number of show letters to 
be crowded out. The carnival editor wrote 
each of the writers of them, explaining 
the cause and also that in such eases no 
choke among shows is made, tttttt that 
thee might be some al tttttt ing when 
some shows have had ,.pr ion in 
the columns for  elver weeks. Also 
explained that show letters received up 
to Friday evenings aro sent to the cons. 
posing room; these received Saturdays, 
Sundays and Mondays must wait until the 
next following issues. Closed the I  
with 'Please show this letter to your 
on ment." 

Following are excerpts from an answer-
ing letter from one of those writers might 
as well give his name, Waiter B. Foal— 
and the tone of it is appreciated: 

Your very kind i  lust received and 
glad to have your eminently sail  
explanation as to why my show I  was 
crowded out of the current Issue. Will 
admit that i was somewhat disappointed 
when I did not see it, but those things 
will happen occasionally. As YOU Prob-
ably know t awn partially familiar with the 
setup of new s and, while some carni-
val managers cannot understand why Ihelr 
$how I o not appear in print each 
and every week. I usually realise that 
there has been a lint-minute rush when 
my storks are crovelad out. . . . I want 
to thank you for writing that letter and. 
as requested by you, am forwarding if to 
Mr. Farrow at Memphis winter quarters.” 

Ladies' Aux., HASC 
KANSAS CITY. MO.. Jan. 10,-81=0 

the holidays week festivities a number 
of the members of the Ladles. Auxiliary. 
heart of America Showman's Club. have 
given parties. 

Mrs. Mary Francis recently entertained 
the ladies with a bridge party and 
luncheon at the President Hotel. 

After the recent Inetallation of offi-
cers meeting the new president. Met 
Margaret Haney. entertained the mem-
bers with a bridge party and refresh-
ments. 

Friday of lest week the ladies were in-
vited to the home of Mrs. C. W. Parker 
at Leavenworth. Kan., and 13 went from 
this city. Prizes at bridge were won by 
Helen Brainerd Smith. Irene Lachman 
and Hattie Howie. A lovely buffet sup-
per was nerved and Mary Prunes nerved 
coffee from the elver service that was 
given to the find president of the Auxil-
iary, Gertrude Allen. at the finish of her 
term of ofnce in appreciation of her 
work in the club. At the table were 
President Margaret Haney. Myrtle Dun-
can. Miriam Hanley,' Irene Lackman, 
Bird Brainerd. Etta Smith. Mary Francia, 
Secretary Louella Riley. Elizabeth Year. 
out (treasurer). Helen Brainerd Smith, 
Leila Vangunton and Hattie Hawk and 
her mother. Alta Nelson. with Mrs. 0, W. 
Parker, Gertrude Allen. Lucille Parker 
and Louise Allen acted as hostesses. 

St. Louis 
BT. LOUIS. Jan. 10.—J. C. McCaffery. 

of Rubin Ss Cherry Shows, passed thru 
the city Wednesday en route frorn Chi-
cago to Hot Springs Ark.. where he will 
sojourn for the next 10 days. 

B. T. Jessop. president United States 
Tent and Awning Company. of Chicago. 
wan a visitor to the local °Mee of The 
Billboard Tuesday when ho wan en route 
south, accompanied by Mrs. Jeseop and 
her parents. Mr. Jewsop will stop over 
at the South Texas Fair meeting, at 
Gonzales, and the Texas Association of 
Fairs meeting. Dallas. next week, then 
head for California. where he plans 
spending a month. 

Mrs. Orville Hennies and Mrs. Noble 
C. Fairly left Sunday for Wichita. Kan.. 
after enjoying many parties given in 
their honor taut week. One of the larg-
est parties given for them sans that of 
Mr. end airs Dee Lang at their home. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hots O'Hara. of Russell Bros.' Shows: Mr. 

(see ST. LOUIS On opposite pogo) 

Hennies Bros. Get 
Minn. Fairs 

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 10.—Orville W. 
Hennies and Noble C. Fairly. the latter 
general representative, of ironistes Bros.' 
Shows, who have been attending fair' 
men's meetings in this State and the 
Dakota». returned here this weak from 
the meeting at Farm N. D., and planned 
leasing for Dallas. Tex. While hero kir. 
Hennies Informed The Billboard that 
they were highly successful lis their 
book I ngs. 
Among the fairs contracted for this 

year are the following: The B-Circuit iii 
North Dakota, Jamestown. Pentienden. 
Langdon and Ilamnton: Thief River 
Palls. Mankato. St. Cloud. Owatonna. 
Pairibault. Albert Lea, New Ulm. Blue 
Earth and St. Peter, Minns also Algona 
In.. and recontractcd the Huron (Et D.) 
State Fair. 

hennies and Fairly have not been 
back to their organization's winter-
quartera city. Houston, since leavng 
that Tee,» city stout two months ago 
to attend the international fair men's 
convention at Toronto. Harry W. Hen-
nies has remained nt Houston attending 
to business matters and directing the 
construction of paraphernalia for the 
coming season. 

Robertson-Gepliart 
To Launch a Show 
DURHAM. N. 0., Jan. 19.—It. E. (Doc) 

Robertson, last creation general agent for 
Srnit)ge Greet Atlantic Shown. and 
James P. Gentian. well-known ride 
owner and concession man, are prepar-
ing to launch Russell's Mighty Midway 
Shoves in the early spring. Mr. Robert-
son will act a., manager and, do the 
booking. and Mr. Oephart will act as 
assistant manager and Isaac his rides 
and some concessions. 

It Is intended to carry 4 rides, ti 'shown. 
20 conceselone, band and free act during 
this early season. 

PARIS. Jan. 19.—The city council of 
Paris is studying the question of regu-
lating the nee of loudspeakers and 
canned music nt the street fair» which 
operate practically the year round in 
different quarters of Paris. Police regu-
lations already cover the use of mechan-
ical music and loudspeaker* at the com-
mercial etreet fairs, but only prohibit 
"Be of saine at the amusement fern 
later 11 o'clock at night. 

1 
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LOS ANGELES. Jan: 19.—There was 
a heavy attendance Monday night to 
accord a hearty welcome to the new 
president, Archie Clark. who presided for 
the nest time at an entire meeting. 
Archie still under the weather a bit, but 
on the mend. There were 127 members 
present. Financial statement was read. 
The new president etarte with the larg-
est bank roll tor some years. and plans 
are being worked out that will increase 

me new standing committees were 
definitely Instructed as to their duties. 
At this time Johh T. Beckmann assumed 
the dual duties of secretary and club 
manager. There were no ootrimunica-
tons—lint time in many months 
Past President Cronin could not make 

the meeting because of presa of business. 
. There were two new members, Col. 

Ed Nagel and C. E. Wrighteman. of 
WrIghteman Amusement Company. . . . 
Charley Hatch and Harr Fink. eco-
conspirators" of the Grid Chub, laying 
out plene for coming «venta before the 
fellows take to the road again. Mel 
Smith and Col. E. F. Maxwell. newest 
members of this club, have formed a 
partnership—Ed says "for mutual pro-
tech.:in." 
After usual routine of business the 

"Let's Hear It" gave opportunity for 
ennouncemente and plane. Peet Peed-
dent Orville Crafts did the usual annual 
invite to the folks to he lila guests at 
the Orange Show at Son Bernardino 
February 2d. 'This invitation wit. ac-
cepted and a vola of thanks was given 
Orville. 

The night of January 28 has been set 
for Past Presidente' Night, the meeting 
to be conducted by the past presidente. 
The affair is in the hands of Past 
Preeident Harry Fink as Chairman. There 
will he entertainment and refreshments. 
January 30 is the data of the last Ill 
.1/eke of the 'meson. The entire 12th 
floor will be utilized. and it was an-
nounced by Will Wright. Chairman, that 
there would be a lot of entertainment. 
Including a floor shoe/ and dancing, with 
else Of the noted orchestras. 
At end of the meeting refreshments 

were Served. George Tipton provided 
the excellent lunch. 
Eligible ehowfolke are invited to be-

come members of this orgrinizetIon. The 
Winter activities at this club will be 
talked about a lot. There has been a 
very busy season of entertainment at-
/ceded those who come to PCSA. As 
Walter Hunsaker Often remarked. "You 
can't live always." and this thought 
should be given a lot of consideration. 
?settle from many other advantages in 
being a member. there in the nenurance 
that one's lee wants will be given ten-
der care. The association is growing, its 
finances are in fine condition, the Ceme-
tery Fund perpetuated and many plans 
in the making for that which this or-
genie/snort stands "the betterment of 
all showfolk." 

ek heart of America 
e Showman's Club 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Jan, 10. — The 
first of a series of winter dances to be 
held in the clubes dance room last Me-
rsey on orders or tile new president, J. L. 
Linden. wee a highly entertaining affair 
and well patronized. About 100 of the 
club's members and their friends at-
tended. Admission at them, affairs la 25 
rents and includes refreshments. The 
dencee win be held every other week 
until April. 

J. L. Landes and his agent. C. O. 
»uteri. returned Werinceday from Lin-
coln. Neb.. where they attended the Ne-
braska fair menes meeting. 
ale and Mrs. John Francis. here Since 

late December. left early. this week for 
the winter quarters of the show in 
Itosseton. 
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Neal and Mr. and 

Mrs. Eddie Lynch. all of the Yellowstone 
Shows left early Monday for the West. 
Emil Schoenberger. of the Jahn 

Frei/elm Shows is en route to St. Louis 
after a month hero. 

G. L. (Mike) Wright is working out 
of Kansas City, making the adjacent 
territory. 

CAIMIVA LS 
W. L. (Biff) Britton is III at his home 

in Hot Springs, Ark. 
Willie Levine left for the East to visit 

relatives. First Melt home in many 
years. 
TheellASC banquet-ball committee's 

report, rend at the last. meeting. Indi-
cutest the club will add a goodly sum to 
Its bank balance. The report was not 
complete. as all program money had not 
been collected. 
For the first six months of 1035 the 

special offer of e8 for initiation fees and 
dues will continue. Melees should take 
advantage of this opportunity and join 
now—write Secretary G. C. McGinnis for 
application blanks and further details. 
John it. Castle passed thru the city 

recently, en route to fair men's meet-
ings. 

IlerrY A. Smith. general agent South-
ern Exposition Shelve, spent several days 
here. 

Famous Dixie Shows 
PADUCAH. Ky., Jan. 19.—The writer's 

long-range correspondent at Memphis 
reports that quite a bit of work has 
been going on In winter quarters there. 
'Die Ferris Wheel and Chairplane have, 
been completely overhauled and painted, 
and the Merry-Go-Round is now under-
going the same treatment. The work 
la being done, under the supervision of 
Manager E. E. Farrow. by Rosa Crawford. 
W. A. McCauley. Adam (Pop) Erb« and 
James L. Reed. Jack and Rose Hol-
stein have been In and out of town, as 
has Jack L. Oliver, who is now in Mis-
aireippl. Mr, and Mrs. L. S. Miller are 
taking life easy In Memphis. and Wil-
liam Wallace and wife are also located 
there for the winter. William Franke 
and Henry 1103m have been frequent 
visitors nt winter quarters, which are 
located on Poplar street. 
The show will be enlarged tile com-

ing season. with more shows and riding 
device.. Mr. end Mere Clark Hearn will 
again operate the Minstrel Show. Some 
new territory will be played and a longer 
circuit of faire. New designs in printing 
and advertising are being worked out 
by the writer, and the show will have 
an entirely new line of paper. The 
Billings Printing Company Ilea been 
awarded the season's contract for all 
job printing. WALTER 13. FOX. 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
MONTCSOMERY. Ala., Jan. 10. — Mrs. 

Rubin Gruberg returned a few days ago 
from a three week.' stay at Hot Spring., 
Ark., and reported Mr. Gruberg much 
improved. He will take a few moro 
of the baths and believes that, will put 
him in pretty greed shape for the com-
ing season. Secretary Reed goes to 
Hot Springs to look after personal mat-
ters for Manager Gruberg until lie leaves 
for Montgomery. Mrs. McLane, wife of 
Trainmarrter McLane, has returned to 
winter quarters after spending the boll-
days with her folks. Chriatmae Day was 
observed at winter quartera by it general 
holiday for the boys. Chef Kiska had a 
nice turkey dinner for the bunch, com-
plete with all the usual trimmings. 
Joide and Edith Negate entertained 
elenele and Harry Weiss. J. C. Roes and 
Secretary Reed with a special Christmas 
dinner at their home. After the holidays 
the ride crew started on its work. Eneh 
ride will be placed in position in the 
large building and will be repaired 
wherever needed and painted. The work 
le divided into its several departments 
so there is no delay. Bennie Weiss. con-
cessioner. who is spending the winter 
here, wars under a doctor's care for a 
while but le back now to his usual 
stride. FRANK S. REED. 

Mighty Sheeeley Midway 
STATESVILLE, N. C., Jan. 12. — The 

arrival of the new year and the mem-
bers of Mighty Sheessley Midway in the 
midst of preparation for a • complete 
renovation of the entire equipment. Of 
this mammoth organization. All rides 
will be completely overhauled and all 
fronts repainted. "Captain John" less 
also ordered considerable new canvas for 
the coming season and n number of new 
attractions will be added. C. W. Cra-
craft has spent the last six weeks on a 
booking tour and reporta a most suc-
cessful trip. Mr. Sheesley has aleo per-
sonally closed a number of contracts. 
Charlie and Minnie Pounds returned to 
Statesville after spending Christmas 
holidays with their young eon. Clarence. 
at Cincinnati. Minnie reports is won-
derful trip to California. with eights 
aplenty. PAT liecKIINZIE. 

Showmen's 
League 

of America 

CHICAGO. Jan. 19.— The 1.00.0 Com-
mittee is buey and terms of the new 
agreement. If any, will soon be made 
public. Thoro handling this are Dave 
Burwell, Morris I. Kaplan ana Lew Keller. 
The Lease Committee is busy and 

terms of the now agreement. If any, will 
coon be made public. Those handling 
this are Dave Russell, Morris I- Ifsplan 
and Lew Keller. 
Harry Copping and IL Bentley. Of Barre 

Copping Shows, were in Chicago on 
business. Their stay short, but Brother 
John Lorrnan had them as his guests at 
the League rooms for a while. . . • . An-
other welcome visitor. Charism Walpert. 
of the West Coast. In town on business 
and will perhaps be here for a while. 
. . . Looks like Brother Jack Benjamin 
has deserted the amusement field. Busi-
ness in hie new restaurant is going along 
nicely and Jack and his partner. Sam 
Rosenthal, are satisfied. 
Brother Frank D. Sheen is busy on the 

program for the affair of March 4. He 
has Brother Harry Hancock end Bill 
Macklin, former advertising manager and 
preen agent of Black Foreet Village. as 
his assistants. 
Brothers Dave Robbins. Paul Olcksy 

and Ben Feinberg have departed for 
Florida. . . Still no message from Bill 
Kaplan, who la among other Florida 
visitors this winter. Write in. Bill. 

'rickets for the big Theatrical Night 
nro out. Remember, the affair is to be 
held in College Inn at Hotel Sherman on 
March 4. Better make up your mind to  • Pltt,butgfl. Pa. 
participate in is very enjoyable evening. 
Chairman Sam J. Levy is working hard 
for the success of the event. Brother 
Maxie Herman will have charge of res-
ervations Tickets will be handled by 
Joe eitreibich. Charles Mace. Julius 
Wagner rind biax Brantman. Reception 
is in the hands of Samuel Bloom, A. It. 
Cohn. Jack Benjamin. elexie Herman. 
J. A. Morrissey and Frank Fitzgerald. Pub-
licity by Net 8. Green, Frank D. Sheen. 
Jack Bench and Beverly White. Ad-
vertining, Jnek Neilson. • 
Again the Grim Reaper invaded the 

League membership. Thin time to re-
move therefrom Brother J. C. (Robby) 
Clark, who died at the American Hos-
pital on January 17. Interment was in 
Showmen's, Rest on January 19. EX-
Chaplain Col. P. J. Owens officiating. 
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1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
Mad• up in 18 Beta of 100 Card. etch, Wood 

Markers. One Winner in the •aure series. 81.83 
per Set Si lee Ear.. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
FROM .11 TO IM-CA111:1 BETS. 

11.-Ear.1 Bet 81.8. 
IS-Caral Sa  ILI. 
7,-E•rd Set  818 

la Cards, sew, II. Card, .1....t IS•Cards.112..i 
Zee Care, IlLeIlt ISO Cards, Silts, 888 E.t.a 

82II.... 
All Bete omelette with Wood Marker.. Tally and 

Direction Obeet. End for Free Sample. etc. 
Send for Free Sample Cards and Price Get. We 

pay pe.talge resent O. O. D. Cannes. Instant de-
leers. No rapt. *Creel.. entangled ICI '<Ma 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO., 
1.0 North eeeeee fare«. ETFICA130. ILL. 

CALLIOPE SALE 
rlearanre Male Nee and 
stream Calliope.. Latest 

Q u i el<  1 3n Merlon, Fight C'el-
hope* and llalllaeonea 

25.1. redoelloo. Itnineellale delivery for Shows 
anti Rinks. 

TANGLEY CO., Muscatine, Iowa 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
CHICAGO, Jan. I9.—The Ladies' 

Auxiliary. Showtrien'a League of America. 
held it, social meeting Thursday eve-
ning in its rooms at Hotel Sherman. 
With Mrs. Joesph Streibich acting ea 
hostess. Had a pleasant evening, with 
card games and prizes. Those present: 
Alice Rose Shell:etch, >ire. Ed Wall. Mrs. 
A. Cummings. Mrs. Al Geller. Miss T. 
Rhode. airs. P. Najdoski. Mrs. M. 
Singleton. Kate Country. Mrs. Mettle 
Crosby. gire. Al Latto. Mrs. glorie 
Brown. Mrs. Henry T. Belden. Mrs. Mao 
'Inylor. Mrs. Alice Hill. Mrs. James 
Chan°. Mre. Minnie Murdow. Mrs. Lew 
Keller. EDrrli STRETBICIL 

Southern Exposition Shows 
HOUSTON. Jan. 10. — The Southern 

Exposition Shows, which llave been 
motorized. will this season go back on 
railroads. This decision was made after 
Mr. Francia visited the main offices of 
various railroads and found that they 
were willing to make concessions to get 
show business back again. Also the 
fact that States make special efforts to 
collect truck license from the ellow, even 
if in a State only a week, had a great 
deal to do with making the change. 
There will be ao care in the train, and 
already 54 wagons have been purchased. 
Most of these wagons will be decorated 
circus style so that a parade can be 
made in connection with the carnival. 
Harry Reynolds is getting his train crew 
in order, and Henry Wagner is giving 
the three tractor» a thorn overhauling. 
John Francio is attending vitrious her 
meetings in the North. The new _aide 
show is nearly completed. Will llave a 
banner line of 130 feet and s. canopy 
top. It will be the feature show this 
year. Doe Gray la building a small plat-
form show. The rides are being over-
hauled by Ernest Norris and Hugh Pof-
fenberger. Sailor Morris in in charge of 
the canvas room. The show will open 
early in March and probably will show 
in Houston two weeks then titan north. 

II. W. SMITH. 

PEERLESS EXPOSITION 
WANTED—WANTED—WANTED 

Opening Carly In April, 
One me Blau 11111..e.WhIrl preened). Kiddie 
Auto. Shown of MOCK licit contlictInc.„ war 
finance any weereeessive Showe. Notaln, toe 
box. A feat mnihimal. Creticerreiele Quits. Situn 
be neat and flashy. Peelesetleinill Prue Arts. hhew 
hooked toll.] till Fourth a July, and we r11.1 not 
book by telephone titi. year. If Son want • oleo 

work, Ion', na over. lInneenceltare not 
panted_ llonte AeldreSt JOE CRAMER, Carr 

NOTICE 
The underact... Is the only penes authorized 10 

...next Mantras ef any hind for the 
Esrayc or BERT W. EARLEa. 

AMELIA EARLES, Executrix 

vvA.r.rrr. 
Human Oddities or Unusual Freaks 
For one rdaht only. February 3. Write to 
LEO HAERLEIN. ire E. Main St-. COlarrni.., O. 

Ba t ley's Shows 
CLARION. Pa.. Jan, iø.—Everytning is 

being made ready for the coming season 
of Bentley-es Shows. and Owner Bentley 
is not sparing expense In the prepara-
tions. The rides and above outfits are 
new. General Agent Benny Davison is 
at winter quarters. The writer who be-
sides other activities will handle mail 
and The Biltboent is staying here until 
the allow opens. STELLA P.. COOLEY. 

ST. LOUIS  
(Continued. from opposite page) 

and Mrs. Cliff Jewell and Robert Di:-
vault, of Royal American Shows: 
and all's. Charles Goes; Lester Hutchin-
son. Russell B.... Circus: John Sweeney 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bob) Hancock. 
Of Dee Lang Shows. 
Dan Sullivan. old-time outdoor ahow-

man. Is at present employed at Itivoll 
Theater. 
John W. Galilean, guess-your-weight 

scale operator. Melted the local office of 
The ItIllboard Tuesday when visiting his 
friends hero. L. M. (Pete) Brophy and 
Marvin (Moon) Laird escorted Galilean 
on meet of rita journeys around St. 
Louis. 
Ware, mechanicel man, passed thru 

the city, enroute from Chicago to San 
Diego. where he will join Al (Big Hat) 
Fisher at the California Pacific Exposi-
tion. 
Johnnie Hoffman. of Dodson's World's 

Fete Shows Is in the city ana will re-
main here until the show open. in April. 
Danny LaRouesch, cookhouse operator. 

arrived last week from his homo in Mae-
Sena. N. Y.. to spend several weeks here 
with friends. lie will again have the 
cookhouse on Dodson Shows. 
Richard (Dick) Fitzgibbons. fOTITIer 

officer of the Mississippi Valley Show-
men's Club and who was recently elected 
as justice of the Peace here. opened the 
Continental 'reverts on Sixth street last 
week. underneath the old headquarters 
of the MVSA. Ho formally opens his 
new tavern today. with Art H. Daily, of 
Beckmann ea Geretre Shows, acting as 
master of ceremonies. Miekey FUrnerald, 
for many years with the D. D. Murphy 
Shows, will be the °Metal greeter. 
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A. P. SEWARD • COMPANY. 
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Park Special : 
30 lo. In dime-

Ileautlfully ing 

rlr'"ed-k`vr,a1T 
20.2e rind 30 ..-
.umber.. Eime.1•1 
P RI 

$12.00  : 

BINGO GAME le 
75.Player rem- a 

plate Sn.25. 
Including Tax. 

Rend for our new 11/35 Catalogue. full of 
new Games. Dolla blankets, Lamp., Alum. 
Mum Ware. Candy. Pillow TOM. Ilelloons, 
Paper flats. Favor.. Lbefettl. gg 
Flower, Novelties 

Semi for Catalog No, 234. 

CANES " m•ee-eair.2ellan". Prim FCC orose, 434.00. 
SIL-AMC/K IVIFTG. 

rang 124-125 W. Lake Se. Chicago. mama 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES • 

1035. COMPELS'S FOR ALL READINGS. 
Single Shuts. SPre14. TYpeoritten. Per M.53.00 

s.p., ram Blue Cm«. leach  .09 
Analysis. 5-p.. with White Omer. EaUs  .15 
Forecast Fora and Wye', Sp., Panes Corer. cs. .06 

Stamplaa at the 4 Reeding.. Four for 250. 
Mo. 1, 34.Pam. Geld & ether Coven. Cain .30 
Well Crams. Heavy Paper. SI» 28.34. Each 1.00 
Dazing Crystal.. Board.. Planet  rte. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
110 Peon. 2 Set. Number, Clearing and Pot 

lay. 1200 Dreams. Hound In Heavy Gold 
Paper Comm. Good Quality Paper. Bernal 10.1g 

EGYPTIAN DREAM BOOK. Small elm. 64 
Pages. No ...O.. Sample  .05 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF gPECULA-
'ION. .t.I.Pege Booklet. ElmotlfUlly bound. 
Sammie, 25e. 

PORTUNg TCLLINO WITH CARDS. Sams Illnd. 
St.. 24 Pages Samples, 26e. 

HOW To BLOOMS A MEDIUM. Same Binding. 
SO Paga. Semple. SOC. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Fine Bot of 80 
Cars, 360. 

ShIpmente 21e0e to T011t eastOirers Order Tour 
I ut 

Our name or ads do not. sower in any boedt. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
109 N. Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. 

Instant Delivery. Bend for Wholosele Prime. 

Tit E" CANE eACT°IiV 
•ect.kwannem ma GeLISS' 

- '5.50 - 
fielLOMOUreeTs motor buret 

SAM. P. REIMAN, lANCASTEIL PENNA. 
SuCe lent 

75 CARD BINGO, $3.00 
A 75-Card BINGO ser, complete with Call 
ShoUt, tailla. NuorstaTe and Markers. gent poet. 
Ltd anywhere its the U. S. for only 13.00. 

GEO. W. BRINK & SON 
1454 Greta. Ave.. DETROIT. MICH. 

(O« Thirty Teats in Dunne«) 

ELGIN WATCHES, S1.65 EACH 

▪ FLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES. SO . .. Each. 
Send for Priro Lht. 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO.. 
Old Gold and Sliver Buyer. and Renner, 

113 N. Elm """"" . St. Lends, Me. 

1935 Astro Forecasts 
1.4-T .54 27.555e ItadIna. Arregt=hr 
pent  hooks. New Femoral Character Analysts 
Sheen. for Gnipbokery. Numerology, ami Peremel 
APP....pee. Ere 30e for filant innenreted rats. 
Inene and Sample. None flea. NELSON EN-
TSRPRISES. 188 South Third. Column.. 0. 

USED PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
$16.00 Indian /min. and Beaded Hue Cear. 
*20.00 an a CathMral Chloe. New Condition. 
6 6.60 New Debt Spotlight. Adjustable. with Col, 

or Shea 
Genulne African Spears and Bldelds. Sell Cheap, 
• 1.65 Chimps 'lb. Rh. !Hate.. All Slaw. 
We be holler Skate, Films. Coneemlon 'tents. 
Can.. lilas Marhtnee. Pay melt WEIL'S CURI. 
013ITY SHOP, 20 S. Second St-. Plillettelphla. Pa. 

WANTED 
Partner for Carnival 

Mont hme meall euh and experience to manage 
Fame. 1 own three Ream velth motorized trans. 
venation. Arldrrea BOX 32. Cary. Ital. 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
By THE MIXER 

SHAT11:9 of "thoeo good old days." free 
acts on midways are (strongly) owning 
harki 

MRS. MAE MACK. of cookhouse note. 
is located at Jenny ttfren's Inn at fiches-
tripe]. Calif.. this winter. 

HENRY HETH (Bowling Alley) en-
tered his dog. Bum, in a claws at the 
recent dog allow at Eustis. Fla., and 
tvoli first prize. says Harry Saunders. 

These years: The front crew ...... at- midway. "Sure glad to be with Dave 
tendance early in weeks, the inside slaw and Ralph and handle rile Billboard 

rnuitiplies or kills the gross receipts. a gain," says Jack. 

BOBBY KORK. last reason with Rubin 
e. Cherry Shows and until recently this 
winter with Cramer's and Kruse'. mu-
scorns. has returned to Trenton, N. J-, 
and has been organizing a girl revue to 
play night clubs in Trenton and Phila-
delphia. 

David D. Murphy 
WANTS Rhos. and 1114,,. Cook Mono. Corry 
Game. Conrowdona of all kind. Opon ln Went 

ton. /Hell 4. 
D. D. MURPHY. 115 N. n'evray. Ludt, Mo. 

JACK BRADLEY will again be mail-
man and salesman The Billboard with 
Fairly Bros.' Shows coming season. Jack 
will also do the merchante. banners 
pointing and 'seine other work on the 

cHninvao SINGHALEE (Tore& Mich-
Diltfr DIXON and her Joy Girls aro elle) postcards that he will be with 

playing the Coates House Grill in Kan- Art Lewis Shows corning season. pro-
sas City and putting the spot over. This tenting ono of his fire acts as free 
le Naas Dixon'is first appearance In Kan- attraction and another in the Sido 
Sao City in eight yearn. Show. Of which show he will be man-

agir. Of late he has been doing cigar 
advertising in the East. . MR. AND MRS. .301IN I.t. SIIEESLEY 

have been attending a number of fair 
men's meeting's. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pounds accompanied them to the Rich-
mond meet. 

IRA AND SYLVIA WATICINS Inform 
that they have booked their doge and 
monkeys as free acts at the Orlando 
(Fla.) Fair. They have a lot of new 

A PILEMS DISPATCH issued at Toronto 
stated that tilo Ontario government will 
not permit the Dionne quintuplets to be 
exhibited as a aide-show attraction nor 
tolerate anything - that Interferes with 
their health or probability of adult Itte„° 
according to an announcement of the 

PRESIDE:VT J. TV_ (PADDY) CONKLIN reestitly started the Showmen's 
League o> America ortetitaftlt for I93S, and appointed member., of the committee 
for the big second annual spring show. The chairman of the big combined 
Theatrical Night is Sam J. Levy, post president of the league, and he is assisted 
by eo-ebairman Jack Nelson, manager the Chicago office of The BillbOard, Who 
will have charge of the affair. 

animals: 70 in all. Have oleo bought a 
borne and established winter quarters at I 
Orlando. 

SAM BOROCCFP. Special agent last 
nelson with Miller Bros.' Shows and 
Keystone Shows, and wife. °oldie 
Reeves, dancer. aro wintering in Los 
Angeles. 

A POSTCARDED 'squib from Miami. 
credited to Brownie Payton: "Tell every-
body the fish don't 'bite every day.' 
know. Seven days in the gulf stream and 
not a biter 

ICERINETH (HOT-DOG) 13LEVINS. 
drummer ln band with Cetlin de Wilson 
Shows last two seasons, has accepted a 
position as dental mechanic with a 
dentist at Chattanooga. Tenn., hence 
7.-ill be off the road this year. 

ABE L. MORRIS recently went to St. 
Louis to consult a bone specialist in 
Missouri Baptist Sanitarium. His hip 
that was fractured in nn auto accident 
about 14 years ago has been giving him 
ouble. 

Mn)! and John saw a free-aCt thrill-
Two girls In fluffy skirts. 

Says May. "Folks who'd do such stunta 
Surely have gone nertel" 

"Or." says John. "thoae neriallat folks 
Have got a lot of gertel" 

attorney-general. Whether side allow, 
theater or other professienal engage-
ments of the kiddies will ho watched 
with interest as the years pass. 

-marHErv. GUSHING, many years in 
show business, hurt five seasons with 
reptiles attraction on O. C. Buck Shows. 
Is convalescing from a heart attack and 
la grippe and would appreciate receiving 
cheery letters from acquaintances. Her 
address is 1529 Jefferson street. North 

Berge.. N. J. 

Matchmaker Herman Kate of the Parkway 
Athlone Club, Cincinnati. which club hag 
staged weekly fight cards for years_ at Music 
Hall and the local National League ball park. 
Is a brother et Mrs. Archie Clark, of Clark% 
Greater Shows, on the West Coast. Besides 
being brother and sister, they postes, another 
relationship-Mr. Katz is a great fellow among 
fight fans In and around Cincy and Mrs. Clark 
Ls popular among showfolks. 

MRS. SHARON (14 New Road, E. 1. 
London. Eng.) has written The Billboard 
again. trying to get Into touch with her 
man. Jack Sharon, who is supposed to be 
with some show in this country. Has 
not heard from him in tWo Pam.. la 
"terribly worried... Has tried writing him 
care of rho Billboard (Letter List) to 
no avail. 

GENE ROCK, stunt artist and para-
chute jumper, who has appeared at 

faire and with carnivals in tI30 Middle 
Weat, a leaving Fort Wayne. Ind., for 
Miami, where he plans to take part in 
the American Air Derby. Including the 
spot-landing contest, and will jump 
Item the plane of Jack Edwards, former 
mayor of Marion. Ind. 

GLADYS NOLD and her sister and 
brother-in-lave. Jewel and Lonnie Hill, 
late of Rubin de Cherry Shows and 
Beckmann & Gerety's Shown, after 
spending the holidays in the South re-
turned to Chicago to resume night-club 
work. Gladys writes that Thelma Leo in 
making a trip to San Antonio. Tex.. 
to visit Roy Crane, who half been 
critically 

ORLA WACH biros that Spart= Bros.' 
Circus Side Show has received nome 
additional equipment, including a 15-
passenger bus (purchased by Charles E. 
Hearten). which Is receiving beautiful 
adornments - gold-leafed scroll Work. 
pictures. etc., and will have a nifty 
trailer, and the show's Dodge truck is 
being overhauled. Orla and the maims 
expect to leave South Carolina for win-
ter quarters at Pittsburgh in March. 

Lately saw in Movie Memories, a short 
comedy, `Mrs. Flynn's Goat." The loca-
tion In part was the midway of Sol Cr 
Rubin Shows, at Lucerne. Pa., in May, 
1916, and among the extras and bit play-
ers from that midway were  I old. 
timers, like William Eckenrodm P. S. Mc-
Laughlin, Henry Freya, Tommy Young. Bab 
end Clara Wagner and other.. Indefinit-
ely, these were thrilling days. when -de. 
pression" was found only in dictionaries. 

ALGA THE ALLIGATOR 1301t says he 
had a. good outdoor season with Sol's 
Liberty Shows and will return to that 
caravan the corning ecason-"wIth a big-
ger and better alligator show." 'Thin 
winter he is with Al C. Beck's Oddities 
playing indoor, in the Middle West. 
Incidentally. Aloe (William Bradley 
Smith) biros' that hie eister, Maud M. 
Smith (billed as Alice the Alligator 
Girl), has announced that ehe win wed 
Alfred Oreen. known as Alfred the Alli-
gator Boy. In the near future. 

CAROLINA MINSTRELS, management 
of Purl Shields. recently closed its in-
dependent dates tour and went Into 
winter quarters at Branchville, S. C. 
Doc Anderson and wife. Evelyn, tram-
bonat and vocalist, respectively; Henry 
Sellers. sax. and Clarence Turner, drums. 
motored to Florida to play houses. 
James Thomas, cornet. to Hawkinaville. 
Ga. James Ward. Bluch and Bluch anti 
Johnny Carewell and wife to Columbia, 
S. C. Louis Tye, band leader, remained 
in Branchville. Purl Shields and Gen-
eral Agent Jack White also at Branch-
ville. 

HOUSTON "PICKUPS" - "preacher" 
Monroe. who had been on the nick list. 
is again up and at his trade of merchan-
dising a product to downtown ofnce 
building.. He has developed a nifty 

A Riding Device 
With a reel Meter, 
behind it ne well m 
:geadrett future 
 Era is 20 years 

old-look, and oper-
Mee flne - • mal 
money getter. The 
reanon-mmel 1,41.1”1.1111 
attention. 

Add • Wheel to 
Mgr preeent conic. 
ment Ask for full intennallon with prim00 
and tutus today. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products. 

800 Co. Avenue. JACKSONVILLE. ILL, 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

The Lattai Invention. The Moat 14enatlorml Ilide 
Out for Parke. Taint and C rnimle. Portable and 
eitattonary, Write today and Is; tie tell you all 
1110012t Il. Weleht. 6.500 
SIgITII a BEITIL Oteter0/1. Erie Ce.. New Terk. 
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goatee that will be a novelty to the 
customers to whom he orates coming 
scene» . Billy Streator, last season 
with Southern Exposition Shows (Fran-
cis), has definitely decided to accept a 
place on the staff of Hennies Broa.' 
snows. . . . Joe Bch°Ilbo. of Hennies 
Bros.. Is a very busy man but always 
finds time in pass the time of day with 
his friends. 

MRS. MYRTLE CURTIS, of mg Pour 
Shows. narrowly escaped serious injury 
recently while en route from Vidalia to 
Wadley. Ga.. when something went 
wrong with the steering gear of her car 
on a curve and the machine rolled down 
an embankment. She suffered some 
bruises and shock. Ralph the Elephant 
Skin Man, who was driving, was unin-
jured. George E. Ming. who provided 
the information, also congratulated 
The LaIlboard on its ',SO years of service 
to the many branches of the show 
world" and finished with “And may 
my grandchildren read Midway Confab 
40 years from now... 

Big 4 Shows 
Vida/la. Ga. Week ended January 5. 

No auspice.. Location. riptolen. Weath-
er, bad. Business, light. 
With better weather Vidalia would 

have been at least an even break. George 
Brown. who has the Mikup on the show., 
built himself a nifty house trailer. 
layette Curtis has been .'accusecr• of 
practicing a free act, her car went down 
an embankment when tile steering wheel 
locked; result, badly wrecked car and 
Myrtle wrenched shoulder. Mrs. John-
ny Wanaco has a nifty ball game. The 
PaHenson» getting their share of busi-
ness with their Model City. Capt. Jack 
Coddine la out of hospital but still bed-
ridden. Expects to be out and around 
in a couple more months. E. L. Nickolas 
has a very nice photo gallery, John 
Chisholm a nice corn game and pitch-
till-you-win; Pete Smith. alley and 
jewelry; H. Mack. bumper; Tex Dow. 
two coneesnione; Mr. and Mrs. Whale 
Hardman, two. and Jack McCarty has 
one concession and keeps the two light 
plants going. The writer her ball game; 
George Brown. cigaret gallery; Clyde 
Dowdy. one Concession; Henry Polleasen. 
Iron claws. The shown: PaIlensen's 
110del City. Myrtle Curtis Girl Show. 
Elm Reynold's Illusion; Shorty .Swee-
ney's cannibal exhibit; Ralph, Elephant-
Skin Soy; Arizona Bob's Disert Treasure, 
and there are two rides. Edna Robin-
son is on a short visit to her homo In 
Albion. Miela. Walter Mau, known to 
the show world as WiIllam Mau, bass the 
show set to again play Atlanta in the 
spring. Show is completely motorized. 
having enough trucks to make the 
moves without any return tripe, 

GRACE MACK. 

Royal American Shows 

Largo, Fla. Week ended January 12. 
Pinellas County Foil'. Weather, favorable. 
Business, good. 

As stated in a special story in last 
Issue of The Billboard the midway gross 
far exceeded the engagement at largo 
last winter. Only a. portion of the at-
tractions were tined because of the size 
of the apace and new outran being under 
Conetruction. They returned to winter 
quartera at Tampa for a week prior to 
the ()mange Festival engagement at 
Winter Haven. 
Tho lineup Included: Beet's Side Show 

—Dick Best, manager: Tom Rankine. 
nines; Art Clunen. Art McMullen, Dan 
Barnes and Mark Williams, talkers; Etna 
(on. Tom Rankine); Capt. Rangling 
Mach: Four-Legged Betty Lou WIMena»: 
Petal DesMuke, armless wizard; Pop-Eye: 
Pop-Eye Perry; Buena; Beetle. tattooed 
lady: Leah-Lee; Stan. the Monkey BOy: 
Skeeter Larow; Mongo and Pongo: Yonne. 
Juggler; Art Miller. human frog, and Bell, 
escape artist. Lion Motordrome—Mar-
jorie Kemp. feature; Welter Kemp, man-
ager: Bill Kemp. Speedy Price and Rus-
sell Thompson, riders; George Haley. 
talker; Joe Allen, Peto O'Neil and O. II. 
Koehler. tickets. Jazzer—Clif and Freda 
Wilson. owners; Sailor Gardner, fore-
man. and Lancin Short. operator. Fat 
Show—Diamond Kitty, feature; E. V. 
McChitrY. manager: Joe Burns and Tom 
Glaswell. tickets. Capone Car—A. F. 
Beard, manager; Mre. A. F. Beard. tickets: 
Lionel Willis. lecturer, and Donald Nel-
son. talker. Illusion Show—Cortez Lorow. 
manager; Elton Rogers (Freezo. human 
bear), feature; William Cain Jr., Doc 
Bartletear and Charlen Dodaon, talkers; 
Tolle James and Bob Bockover. tickets; 
Professor Chiptra, magielan rind lecturer: 
Madam Zialerda. mentaliet: Georg. 

11angling, assistant; Lorow Family, glass 
blower.; Jacque Booth, Ginger Thrift, 
Madeline Eastman and Myrtle•Mercer. 
Illusion performers. Raynell's Carioca 
Snow—Mrs. Mitzi° (Itaynell) Brown. 
manager; Dave Miller and Winer Wil-
liams. tickets; AI Mercy, Ed Tuthill, Art 
Gordon. Ray Whitney. Dave Gilbert, 
Prank Busch. Walter Gilbert, musicians; 
Bob Collins. singer; Ginger Ray (Mary 
lialth) Lorow. feature dancer: Virginia 
Mercy, Margaret Gordon. Nancy Miller. 
Bonnie Gray, Marjorie Ward. Dolly Har-
ris. klaymie Rogers and Ruth Seibert. 
dancers; Jack Ward, emnee; Bert 
(Snookte) Lorow, assistant manager; Vir-
ginia Willis, wardrobe; William Willis. 
props. and Harry Kemp. electrician. Pub-
lic Enemies—Frank Graham, manager: 
Eddie Pitmiramona. talker, and Jimmy 
Mackie. lecturer. Sandusky Sea Monster 
--Calf Wilson. owner; F. N. Bagenstose. 
manager; D. F. Kingsbury. tickets; Cleve 
Stephens. utility, and Hank Charm', chef. 
Lifo—Bennett Stevens. front; J. J. (Doc) 
Murphy. lecturer, and W. H. (Curly) 
Thompson, canvas. Ferris Wheela—W. P. 
Hammer>. foreman: C. Hegy. Waiter 
7'rsipner. Leonard Garrett, operators, and 
Francis Annie, tickets. Ridee-0---James 
Pierce, foreman; Rumen Broad/none. 
, Joseph E. Groves and Charles Miller. 
operator,. and Mae Latenier, tickets. 
Loop-the-Loop—Whitey Belote, foremen; 
Cesar Williams, operator, and Mrs. WII 
liam Brown, tickets. Heyday—Frank 
Stubblefield. foreman; Fred Dyke., W. H. 
Timeran. George Smith and Pete Napalm 
operators, and Mrs. Meaner Price, tickets. 
Skooters—Ed Paterson, superintendent: 
Mrs. Melville and Ben Welehart. tickets; 
Hugo Haack, John Longchart, Andy Cook 
and Bill Dawson, operators. Toyland 
Ride — Charles Cohen, foreman; Sire. 
Loraine Nelson, tickets, and Chester 
Crotteau. operator. Pony Ride—Mrs. FL 
A. Clover, manager and tickets; Burton 
Stover, foreman, and B. Williams, as-
sistant. Cateredllar —Ployel Covington. 
foreman: Mrs. Frank Graham, tickers: 
Fred Rounds. A. IT, Todd and Jess Rhodes, 
operator,. Midway Cafe— Dillon Hurt. 
manager: Jack Emerson. chef; Henry 
Lance, fry cook; Vernon Boyer, pastry; 
W. E. Sheets. griddle; Mrs. William Arant 
and Mrs. Dillon Hurt, cashiers; Earl 
Guild, Jack Hatner, Roy Davis. Bob Har-
ris, F. C. Nichols, Willard Pritt and Carl 
James, waiters; Walter Askew. Frances 
Tolden, Ed Davis, wane Evans and Jim 
Whaley. Utility men. 

JACK DADSWELL. 

Knepp & Dehnert Shows 
COVINCVTON. Ky.. Jan. 19. — The 

Knepp A: Delinert Combined F.xposition. 
Shows, in winter quarters hero, are reek-
ing preparations for their tour, which 
will include several States eastward and 
the South. F. Maurice Wood, general 
representative. and Col. J. P. Dolmen, 
lessee and general manager. will leave 
soon on a booking trip on which they 
will attend various fair meetings. Work 
at winter quarters has begun under the 
direction of Charles House, master me-
chanic, and the workers are happily 
looking forward to the ...rival of the 
bluebirds.' in this secUon and saying 
that ”the time will fly from, now on." 
When the show takes to the road it will 
have all new panel fronts, with brilliant 
illumination, and new canvas. The en-
trance arch will have a new marquee. 
There will be a new °Mee truck with 
modern oflIce equipment. Also new 
trucks will be added to the transporta-
tion fleet. The lineup will include 
eight major rides, in addition to many 
shows and many concessions. Col. Deh-
nert's color scheme, orange and blue. 

be carried out in the painting and 
decorating of show front, entrance arch 
and other equipment. 

MRS. F. M. WOOD. 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. Jan. 10,—While 

work at winter quarters in progressing 
nicely under supervision of Superin-
tendent Bill Harvey he is eagerly await-
ing the arrival or the Dodsons. who nre 
due In St. Louis about February L so rie 
can put on a full crew and have every-
thing ready to open In St. Louis April 1. 
Mel. Dodson. Guy Dodson, Dick O'Brien 
and Ed Bruce are attending fair meet-
ings and lining up the route. Mrs. Fri 
13ruer is having nn enjoyable visit with 
his daughter nt Port Worth, Tex. Mrs. 
Dick O'Brien writes from Clarkadale. 
Mesa., that the is having a wonderful 
time with her daughter, who la visiting 
her from Tulsa. The Shermana are both 
well and enjoying their rest at San An-
tonio. Jack Saline and Scout Younger 
advise from Ft. Myers, Fla., that they 
will be in St. Louis long before the opcn-

DUFOUR 8t ROGERS 
CAN PLACE FOR THE 

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM, WORLD'S FAIR 
APRIL 25th TO NOVEMBER 1st, 1935 

Lecturers for Life Exhibit. Must speak French fluently and single men only. A com-
petent Man for Snake Farm. Requirement. Must be single, good •ppearance, with 
experience in knowing how to handle, feed and care for Pythons. P rrrrrr nce given It 
French spoken. 

Callahan, who worked in Darkest Africa, addl. your address. 
A competent Man to handle Gangland Show. State past experlance and who con. 

  with. Will buy for cash Gang  Car, Brink.* Express Car, Guns, etc., also 
A Equipment suitable for Gangland Show, Freak nimals. Snakes and Pythons. Address 

FRANK SHEAN, Dukoà• err Rogers Attractions, P. 0. Box 1853. Chicago. Ill. 

WANTED ACTS, CONCESSIONS, SHOWS 
IVIHERICHANITS 1%.4F"G. ETCIPCOSITICI 

(INDOORS) 

ALBANY. GA., Elks. Week February 18( ROCKY MOUNT. N. C., Week March 18; ASHE-
VILLE, N. C.. Legion, April 1; KINSTON. N. C., Chamber Commerce, April 15. Three to 
follow. CAN PLACE Wheels, also Shows that can frame inside. Backed by all Civic 
Organisations. CAN USE two high-class Promoters. Bigger than County Fairs. Address 

Organizations. or KENTUCKY EXPOSMON COMPANY, Albany, Georgia 

Second Year. • NOW BOOKING 12,000 Attendance. 

COLLIERVILLE CHEESE CARNIVAL 
COLLIERVILLE, TENN. (24 Mlles FM. Memphis), 

APRIL 25-26-27 
Independent Rides, Shows, Concessions 

1014N MONTGOMERY, General Chairman. 

rig. Dick O'Brien antenna that he met 
Dan Brewer and that Dan is building 
wo new attractions for the coming sea-
eon. Dan Cherry and the mdsaus are 
taking life easy with hometolka in Texas. 
The writer went out to quarters and 
looked over the skeleton work for the 
massive front entrance to be used this 
season. It will make a beautiful gateway 
for the big midway. Mao writer bought. 
10 copies of the 40th Anniversary Number 
of The Billboard and took them to winter 
quarters and the boys proclaimed it the 
best ever. Not much work turned out 
that day. 

P. Van Ault. at Muskogee, is building 
sly big 14-foot mechanical figures to 
be used for a new front for the Arcade. 
He states that he is enlarging the Arcade 
and will have one section exclusively for 
pin games. Assistant Electrician Charles 
Stevens getting the electrical equipment 
in shape and building a big star to bo 
suspended between the two Loop-o-
Planes. Sid Wilard dismantling the big 
calliope from the front of the Girl Show 
and placing same in the billposting truck 
to be used in advance of the show. 

MARK BRYAN. 

Wonderland Shows 
mcoraire, Ark., Jan. 19.—The writer 

has been making preparations to have 
winter quarters humming, with fly., 
assistant», in order to have the show in 
readiness for the opening here early in 
March. The equipment of tilo old K. G. 
Clapp Show, Including Whip. Perris 
Wheel and Mirup, along with other show 
equipment, will be shipped from Ft. 
Smith. Ark., to be remodeled and paint-
ed along with the rides. etc., already 
here in quarters. This show will this 
year present something new in show 
fronts and a main entrance tu-ch de-
signed by the writer. A special feature 
will be the Kiddieland. Manager Harry 
Miller la away on a booking trip. and it 
looks as the the show this year will go 
thru Arkansas, missouri. Iowa. Illinois. 
Tennessee and wind up In Mississippi. 
Will carry 7 rides, 12 shows. 30 conces-
sions and three tree acts and band. Will 
have the pay-gato system again this 
/mason. The show was fortunate in se-
lecting MeGehee to winter in, as it ta 
receiving wonderful co-operation from 
the city officials and citizens and rape-
Malty Fire Chief Mauna, 

ART PARDEE:R. 

Davis Amusement Co. 
BOONESVILLE, Va.. Jan. 10. — The 

show in winter quarter» at Dalton. Ga., 
after completing a fair season. Will 
open in Dalton late in March. Repairing 
and painting will start in February. 
Will open with Merry-Go-Round. Perris 
Wheel, Chairplane. TM-a-Whirl and two 
kiddie rides; Old Plantation Show 
(carrying 10 people). Fat Girl. Snake 
Slimy, a large Pive-in-One and only 20 
concessions. Tho midway cafe will be 

Yr 0 GE A. L. n 
Three-Abreart Ilersebell-hofiltnen Carrousel. 110 
Jump-inn liemos. in MN-eta. condition. painted 
last scum, Poore. Tleket no.. la Crate. Inc 
llene. also ?dolor and Wurlitrer Organ 110. 
11.000.00. arnIth fr arnith Chaim.... complete. 
Pence. T4cltet Ber and Motor. $1100.00. l'atuler 
Calliapho_ua Encino and Blower. mounted on 
44.-ton Dodo. Trees, sae/See. One 25-K- N. 
Licht Plant, mounted on Troll., 1400.00. Ono 
lame Iron. Car. mounted on Cadillac. 1100011. 
All stored in New York City. Address FRANK 

M URPHY, 2317 North Can Second Are., 
Miami. Pi,, 

operated by Mrs. Sadie Younge. assisted 
by Mrs. Nellie Davis, who also owns the 
new kiddie auto ride. The "-frozen de-
light', owned by the writer, now 
mounted on a new Chevrolet truck and 
rill painted white, will present a flash on 
the midway. Mrs. George Parrott will 
continue to dip out the frozen custard. 
A large entrance arch with plenty of 
electric lights is being built. Henry I. 
Davis, owner, is now at his large farm 
home. Russell Dey/s, general manager. 
Is also now at. his home in Booileaville. 
Va.. where his wife Is postrniatrese. 
They also have a store and filling sta-
tion. The writer, general agent, has at-
tended some meetings, including fair-
men's meeting In Richmond with the 
manager. Mack Norcross will be the elec-
tricen the coming season; John Morri-
son. tralnanaster. and Clara Young, sec-
retary and treasurer, now visiting her 
sister in Dayton. O. 

GEORGE II. PARROTT. 

Beckmann S: Gerety's Shows 
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 19. — After a 

festive time during the holidays everyone 
Is again buey with preparations for the 
coming season. Mrs. Peed Beckmann en-
tertained several of the show members 
at Christmas dinner in her private car. 
with roast turkey, roast goose and all the 
things, even to the eggnog. Mr. Cierety 
went to New Orleans to meet Mrs. Gerety, 
who is on her way back to San Antonio 
after spending the holidays with home.. 
folks at Charlotte, N. C. They will visit 
friends in New Orleans for several days. 
The show furnished some lions, monkeys, 
banners. sidewalls. etc.. for the Circus 
Fana. Nov.' Year's Pr011e at the Gunter 
Hotel and the doings was a wonderful 
success. Larry Hogan, the show's general 
agent, is back in harness after spending 
the holidays in Kansas City. Paul Hunter. 
the '"Teltaa Bob Cat." co:HU:Mee to im-
prove and is a daily visitor at quarters. 
Harry Mons, accompanied by his wife. 
la expected at quarters soon and will Im-
mediately get busy overhauling his rides. 
Harry has something new tap his sleeve. 
"Arky'• Bradford. trainmaster. Informs 
that he is snowed in up in Missouri, but 
he thinks he will get thawed out In time 
to snake it to San Antonio by the opening 
date. The various committees for the 
Fiesta de San Jacinto are getting busy 
with preparations for the spring doings, 
and from the present outlook it will be 
away ahead of anything over attempted 
In San Antonio before. This show will 
furnish all the midway attraction.. 

EDGAR. T. SEVILLE. 
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Chop Suey 
it. (BILL) RICE  

alIAMI. Fla., Jan. 19. — Visited the 
Royal American Shows at Largo. Fifteen 
cars for date and show looked wonderful. 
Business doubled opening day in 1934. 
Rayne got top money. 

In Miami as I write this and the city 
packed to the guards. Called on my 
friend. Bill Bartlett, at his benutiful 
home and found It In wild disorder. Bill 
was adding two more sleeping rooms, 
barroom (had Mat drink over it) and 
new kitchen. However, an enjoyable 
time was had by one and all. The Miami 
Digger factory running full blast. Sure 
an tip-to-date plant, • 

Big Hypo and little Hypo—Frank J. 
Powers and Stubby Holland—have been 
acting as my 'chorrera' In Miami. Mighty 
'handy, as I made tisis on the steam cars. 
which by tile way was the first time Vve 
been an a train in over ave years. 
Dave Tennyson. agent for the Whalo. 

'received the following letter from a 
colored boy in charge of the winter 
quarter* at Columbus. O. "Mr. Tennyson: 
Everything is an ox only the rata is 
Bad. Shorty left Sundy for Florida-1 got 
slab in the Back and nlich across. the 
Belly last secaday—ancl hado to have five 
stiches taken, two in the Back and three 
In front. Cost 52—Fleming Burrell." 

Living at the Jefferson Park Hotel, but 
unable to contact by telephone, auto or 
boat any of my friends like Max Kim-
mere... Bonnie Love. Sol Soloman. George 
Harman, Jack Pollen, Chick Bell, Frank 
Saceny. John Sheesley. Capt. Orin John. tiOn of the marathon at Long Beach. 
son and many others. However. when parks report business not so hot. Eastern trip. Will locate at one of the 
and If I open the ornes up for the pro- Archie Clark is reticent as to his beaches. . . . It. E. Moyer back from a And now an "Acrostic of Love" in 
motion they may drop In, shows' opening date. se also Is Harry trip to Missouri. . . Dick Wayne had memory unto her and all the mothers 
Doc Hamilton has a sweet little carnl- Bernard. Bob Cavanagh has equipment hie car taken, not yet recovered. . . of men: 

val working on the lot.- Everyone seer= on several movie lots and says the Ex- Harry Beber on trip east.... Sam Brown MothertSweeteet, dearest. mortal name 
to be doing okeh. Caught Ruby Bartlett position Shows' opening date will depend around tow n. . . J. E. (Doc) Walther w .gi. 
checking in the diggers and she had it on the requirements of studios. . . . and Mrs. Walther have both been Ow alone and s 

p.,. //,„ madt„a„ 

ban full of elver. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. (Doc) Zolgar will leave seriously ill at home in Culver City.. . . to all— 
Bud shivers has the biggest bar in next week to start getting their show Bill Rasmussen back Irons Hamilton. There's Christ in It. and When Ho took 

town opposite Seaboard end wanted to ready for opening. . . . Orville and Mont. 
know where his friend. BM Hillier, was 
working. 
The biggest free show in years will be 

the Cigar Golden Jubilee in 'ramps in 
February. Many features I never heard 
of and plenty of other tried and true 
features. All being handled by Milt 
Morris, 

Bryan Woods operating the Opalocka 
Zoo and wintering his Monkey Circus at 
27th avenue, Northwest. Kay brothers 
also wintering near by. 
The Dade County Pair will operate 

after a lapse of four years with the 
biggest show they ever had in Miami. 
Ln Carson Sheppard takes her girl 

Show to the Pacific Coast and will join 
Orville Crafts at the San Bernardino Na-
tionial Orange Show. . Emily Carson 
will return to Los Angeles with Sis Dyer 
and her daughter who have been visiting 
friends in Tampa.. . Andy Carson and 
family will remain ha Tampa. . . 
Tommy Thomas goes with Model Shows 
again. . Benny Krause and George 
Dorman in a huddle day and night.. . 
The Walkathon in Tampa a terrible flop. 
I thought with all the publicity, burning 
of their outfit by Night Riders, would put 
it over, but I dropped in on the eighth 
day st 1 sm. and there was just one 
person on the mats and he was asleep. 
. . . Chi Wilson has a beautiful new 
front on his Snake Show. . . . Pop 
Streit!er now has an appendix ln his 
office. 
Who remembers when Maude Jamison 

was a cowgirl, and that she and Charlie 
were married In the lion's den at Kansas 
City for 525? 
Frank Sileintee and Mac McGowan will 

again have the Auto Show next month 
and later an electrical show. They are 
both eagerly awaiting the arrival of their 
pal, Stanley Dawson. from the West 
Coast 
Lew Dufour postcarded me from Brus-

sels. . . Asked tor Isritsy Brown and 
Byrne Cooper at Largo—sthey are in the 
black tops—and was told ethat'n it. over 
there, the green tent." . . . Jack Beach 
has gone in the custard business. . . . 
Tex Sherman busy as a bee. . . . They 
trek for Herb MecIdy at the Elks Club. 

Crafts (chairman). Clara Edger. Charlotte 
Cronin. Rose Clark, Pearl Vaught. Lucille 
King. Mabel Brown. Estelle Hanscom°. 
Vera Detente. Blossom Roblmort, Nell 
Zits Mabel Stark, Gram McIntyre. Sin 
Dyer. Wylenia Smith. Mrs. Ed Foley, Mrs. 
J. J. Davis. Mrs. Stove Henry and Mr.. 
John Francis. House committee—Ester 
Carley (chairman). Regina Pink, Ruth 
Powser, Pearl Runkle. Maxine Ellison and 
Jennie Rawlings. Sick—Vera Downie 
(chairman). Addle Butler. Cora Miller. 
Mors Busby, Pearl Brasher° and Dorothy 
Denny. Finance — Clara Zeiger (chair-
man). Mabel Crane, Rose Clark. Pearl 
Vaught and Charlotte Cronin_ Entertain-
ment — Ester Carley (chairman). Clara 
Zeiger. Ethel Krug. BlOssern Robinson. 
Grace McIntyre. Edith Bullock and Topay 
Gooding. Membership — Clara Zeiger 
(chairman). Mabel Crafts. Home Clark, 
Pearl Vaught and Mrs. Ro Foley. Door— 
Nell Ziv (chairman). Reno Clark. Topay 
Opoding and Mr.. Steve Henry. Theater 
—Mary Kirkendall (chairman). Edith 
Walpert, Evelyn Barlow. Ada Mae Moore, 
Nell Robideaux, Edith Redick and Wilmer 
liaumman. Saleaboard—Ethel Krug and 
Topey Gooding. Publicity—the writer. 
Lucille King. 

By DOC WADDELL- - 1 

Tribute to "Mother" 

Los Ángeles 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19.—Any weather 

out, of the ordinary here Is Called 
"unusuats There was very "unusual" 
weather the past week. Chilly days and 
nights took their toll in the receipts of 
outdoor amusements. With the limey-

Changes Made in Aux. 
Board-Co llllll ittees List 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 19.—There has 

been a revising of the list of members 
of the board of governors and committees 
of the Ladles' Auxiliary. Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Amocistion, since the list was 
furnished for publication in lam issue of 
The Billboard. The newly elected and 
installed °racers wore named in last Wane 
The revised list of board members and 

committees: Board of directors — Mabel 

Mabel Crafts in town from San Bernar-
dino for short visit. . . Joe Krug and 
the minims getting their cookhouee and 
other coneessiona equipment ready for 
another ecruson with Crafts 20 Big Shown. 
. . Charley Hatch has all his acts work-
ing on movie locations. . . . Tolley 
Gooding and Ada Mao Moore on a loca-
tion working In yet untitled film. . . . 
John Beckmann atill has his glass house 
on location. 

Noted back in town: Dutch Schilling 
(will be with Crafts' Shows). W. J. Cur-
ran, C. L. Wilson. Bill McMullen. Dan 
Ciolbert. Harry B. Levine. Paul Sturm. 
Charley Tobin and Jose Jordan. . . . 
Herman Van Derdee will be with Crafts` 
Shows.. . . J. Sky Clark was visited this 
week by friends. Is in a wheelchair, hav-
ing suffered a alight stroke recently.. . . 
John Lyons is dubbed the "Miracle 
Man." Is out and walking with the aid 
of one cane. The surgery in his case at-
tracted nation-wide attention from med-
ical . . . Mrs. Bert W. Enrles 
is back at her home on Pasadena avenue. 
Will banns: rides and other amusement 
devices of the Bert W. Earle. Estate next 
semen. 

Doe Hall back from Mohave. . . . 
Sammy Gnomes making near-by spots 
with concessions. . . . Ben Dobbert re-
turned from a trip north. . . George 
Moffat In busily handling requirements. 
of studios. . . . Hugh row.. la mak-
ing trips to Mexico and Northern Count 
points. . . . The Pacific Whaling Com-
pany plan» several units. . . Cal Lipes 
left San Francisco to locate with nce 
circus. . . Bill Roederer back from an 

Our Experiences Abroad 
By LEW DUFOUR 

Forgot to mention while in Geneva 
looked over a carnival exhibiting on the 
Plaza City Park, center of city. Many 
concenaiona, few shows and eaveral well-
lighted rides. Saw e ride similar to 
Mashes tuions' The Barrels, but no-
where near as good. 
Found Italy a delighttul country. Peo-

ple well dressed anti prosperous looking. 
We had a look at Lake Como—very beau -

tiful. Thiel Ls the place an American 
allegedly drowned his wife. Ito is now in 
jail for life. 
We left sunny Italy to go back In the 

country of the Swiss cheese merchants 
and yodelers. We found the Swiss Alps 
beautiful beyond description. Took 
many movie scones of same. Stopped at 
Lucerne and at Bale. Switurland is a de-
lightful country, very good food but very 
expensive. They speak four languages: 
French, German. Italian end every fourth 
person can speak. English. 

• • • 
Tried to buy some pedal carda with 

Swiss yodelers to mall to Zobble Fisher. 
Harry Rumen. Ernie Young and Eddie 
Brown. Best I could do was to send them 
a photo of a Swiss cheese. From Bale, 
Switzerland, we crossed the frontier Into 
Man., formerly owned by Germany. now 
by Prance. Spent two days In Strauss-
burg, the city of my mother's birth. Ger-
man and French both spoken here. Food 
excellent and reasonable. 'The French 
menus me like our constitution— long 
and difficult to understand. Mailed Ed 
Carruthers, Bill Hillier and Prank Wirth 

likeda menu, Bet they  the Every 
time I go into a restaurant here I think 
of Milt Morris, P. T. Streider and the lato 
Larry Boyd. Stopped at the Matson 
Rouge Hotel. Had a delicious dinner at 
Taverne Du Grand Bieber. Crossed the 
Rhine River into the land of the liciniae. 
liad a look at the Black Forest. Said the 
wrong thing in German, greeted a Dutch-
man with .abel-a-rna.-lachem.. (exeuee 
spoiling). Ile wanted to run me across 
the bridge back with the Froggles. 
(Rubin, stay out of Deutschland). We 
almost ended up in a "Black Maria" as 
we had our movie camera with us and 
the French object to any pictures along 
the Rhine on account of fortifications 
The French at the border act very pecul-
iar. When asked a question they answer 
yes and no. (Moral: Never carry a camera 
nt the border). The fellow who wrote 

./The French, They Are a Funny Race, Oo 
La La. page Morris Schenk attd be will 
flnlah the song for yen. 

Another "Clay House" has ceased. The 
Earth building has exchanged for the 
hunt one not made with human hands. 
Its timber here of finest materiel. "Over 
Theta... Clear. straight-grained of love 
and truth and life eternal. 
8o I pay tribute deserved to the 

mother of my chief. Roy Gray; to his 
best friend this side of the Vale of Per-
ever. Her name. Mrs. Laura Gray. Her 
age. 15 years beyond the "threescore and 
ten." 
Wonderful she was from every angle 

and her decades in raptured fleas were 
jeweled with richest joys. 
To many showfolk also was known. 

Lovingly to them she was "Mother" 
Gray. 
Frond also was of her ahowboy eon 

Roy Gray, director general of the Mg 
State Shows. The spasmodic, surging, 
nwift-moving world might unjustly speak • 
of show owner and his clan. but that 
did not undnunt her ateadfmt stand for 
her son, a showman of thè manor born. 
She understood, and knew. And angelic 
pride was hers for the two eons. Ralph 
and Russell. who stand before the world 
preachers of the gospel, ministers tried 
and true. "Mother" Gray trained her 
feet to bear joy and comfort everywhere. 
lier hands were therms in good minis-
try. Her lips always spoke hope and 
courage to the weak, lier eyes were 
blessed with seeing Christ—the Right— 
in others constantly. 

Sew tho Palace in Straumburg in whist, 
Emperor William II resided, also the one 
in Meta. Left Mcts for Luxembourg. I 
was always under the Impression that 
this was Germany. I now know that it 
is an independent country that Seceded 
from Holland in 1830 and is ruled by a 
Grand Duchess. The government is a 
sort of a combination of republic and e. 
monarchy. We found this a very de-
lighting city and enjoyed our stay very 
much. It is the most picturesque city 
we have visited So tar. 
From Luxembourg to Brussels. Bel-

gium. the city where they will hold the 
World's Pair in 1935. Brussels is called 
the second Paris of Europe, with its many 
cafes, restaurants, shops, theaters and 
hotels. We aro stopping at the Atlanta 
Hotel, very modern and their newest 
hotel. We nod the food hero much bet-
ter than anywhere else in Europe. 

• • . 

The average restaurant here is better 
than trie best we have in the States. 
Somo of the cooks in Thompson'., Childs" 
and the Greek restaurants (many more I 
could mention) should come over Mara 
and spend six months washing dishes so 
they could learn how to cook. 
This city reminds mo of Broadway with 

its many lights. If we reopen tilo 
Hawaiian Gardens this summer would 
like to induce the chef or the Metropolis 
Hotel to join our staff. 
Mr. Patie of Belgian Village Setae of A 

Century of Progress arrived from the 
U. S. A.. and we went out to look the 
fairgrounds over. It is almast as big as 
our Chicago Fair and looks every bit as 
good to mo. Wo will open April 25 and 
run to November 1. Practically every 
foreign government le participating. 
Spent two days with Harry 'Traver. Ho 

is one of"the big shots over here. Formed 
is $350.000 company. Has moat of tilo 
best locations. Ls installing seven riding 
devices', building a big coaster. klo Is 
Demi. 
This is a very sporty city. The cafes 

are always crowded, theaters well patron-
ized, the people are well dressed and con-
ditions In general aro good. The Cigars 
over hone are terrible. Including the Im-
ported Havana cigare, na they are dried 
out. Murray Goldberg, you were right. 
The native tongue hero 13 French and 
Flemish and every fifth person speaks 
English. Since leaving the statse received 
two copies of The Billboard. Read same 
from cover to cover. 

Will let you know moro neat week. 

leave 
Ile crowned her queen, earth sorrow to 

relieve; 
Every per*n then their mother should 

divinely find, 
Rejecting error for her thru God-sought 
mind. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 10. — Louie 

Schloseenger, well-known carnival at-
tache, past two years with United Shows 
of America. whore home Is In this city. 
gave a birthday party Sunday evening 
for bis wife. At the party were Nell 
(Whitey) Austin. Wendell Kuntz. Joe 
Austin and Mr. and Mrs. (lame. Zindra) 
Harry Lewistown. Music was rendered 
by the children of Mr. and Mrs. Sent.-
senger, 
Bob Morton arrived In the city from 

Florida. where he has spent a few weeks. 
Ile will remain here for it couple of weeks 
and then resumo his winter promotions, 

Willie Levine came in from the Went 
and is visiting with relatives and friends 
Says concession imainoss is "not what it 
was" and now gives his talents to other 
lines. 
Sam Houston was n visitor hero while 

on hie way to Hazleton, where ho ar-
ranged to open his traveling museum. 
Mrs. Harry Melville carno In Irons 

Florida. spent a day on business and 
then continued on to New York: then 
back to Florida to open with her sxooter 
with Royal American Shows. 

Frisco Smith was a visitor and spent 
a few days looking over the senor'. 
museums. 
Teddy Ward came from the South. 

where he was connected with Doc Whiten 
Show. 

West Bros.' Shows 
mielmrrow, mo.. Jan. 19.—Manager J. 

W. Laughlin has returned from a suc-
cessful booking trip. New canvas has 
been delivered to the farm winter quar-
ters. With the Ferris Wheel and Tilt-
s-Whirl finished and placed back in the 
building work has centered on the show 
fronts, of which there will be 12 new 
ones. A new transformer truck is being 
built and there will be a belly truck. 
with calliope, for uptown publicity. 'Pise 
writer has been having the rides set up 
so they can be more thoroly gone over. 
Jake Moore has been a visitor at winter 
gunners, his ride htving been booked 
with this company. Capt. Bob Conrad, 
Sido-Bhove manager, is still operating his 
winter museum. Ted Wilson is doing 
well with Laughlin's one-slighter playing 
in the South. The writer is in an or-
chestra booking line until the shoe' 
opens. DOC DECKER. 



ARASCYrA, Fla., tu, usual, will hold 
Its annual Sara de Sots pageant next 
month, but the celebrallon is go-

ing to be on a larger scale than here-
tofore. The program has not only been 
enlarged by the addition of a email 
circus and Wild West show, but a car-
nival organization as well. 
The committee in charge of the pag-

eant is determined to have nothing in 
the form of amusement that would be 
discreditable, and to insure against any 
off-color shows or concessions it was 
necessary for the manager furnishing 
the midway amusement to sign a con-
tract in which there is a clause giv-
ing the committee the right to close 
any show or concession at any time it 
is deemed wise by reason of juetined 
complaints or squawking, 
Without the least hesitation Benny 

grams°, manager of the Krause Greater 
Shown signed the contract to supply 
the midway features. Why? Because 
It was right in line with the policy 
which ho lute been following for years 
of presenting nothing unclean or of-
fensive. 
This reminds me of the time (last 

July) when the Krause Greater Shows 
played Tarentum. Pas and the com-
mittee under oho.. eyepiece they ap-
peared »sued a public pledge they the 
newspapers that the amusements offered 
by Krause were clean. M. that time I 
said lu this corner. in part: 
"Imagine what would happen to thee° 

shown which resort to all sorts of im-
moral things and bad practices if the 
owners and managers of them were 
called upon by the committee under 
which they play to gum-notes cleanli-
ness no that tho committee in turn 
could do likewise with the publict One 
thing certain, if such a thing over came 
about it. would put the carnival busi-
eria on a higher plane, something for 
which the clean type of showmen have 
been hoping for many years. In other 
words, it might be the ['elution of the 
question that has been asked time and 
time again: 'How can the standard of 
carnival amusements be =Wed?'" 

t 
77iose who resort to untrue. deceptive 

or misleading advertising in newspapers 
or other publications (in interstate com-
merce), or by radio, would be penalized 
Severely if a bile introduced In the 
!louse of Representatives by Congress-
men Jahn Ruckbee, of Illincds, be-
comes a law. Off entes would, be punish-
able by et fine of not more than 81,000 
or imprisonment for not !anger than 
live years. 

+ 1- 

A MINING camp a strange place 
for a scenic, artist, but that's where 
David Mitchell is, out in Lucile. 

Id., far back in the heart or the Rocky 
Mountains. where flavo says they are 
so high a fellow imaginers they will 
knock the stars off the sky. Dave him 
owned some very good "pay-dirt" nt 
Luella for a number of years. Three 
rears ago he went there and opened 
the ground. He is getting ionic gold 
and at the present price (635 per ounce) 
the work Is worth while. 
Dave is planning n novel exhibit for 

the 1938 exposition at Ban Francisco-
two others besides him in on it, 
"quite different," he says, and he 
promises to eond f liii details .for pub-
lication at the proper time. 

P. M. McClintock, oft  Detroit, wants 
lila friends and acquaintances to know 
that ha had no part in the IN-“'"-
mired script of "Mighty DartiunIP the 
talkie. .1 loaned 20th Century several 
books on Barnum «,,a «bout 200 Phetedi. 
heralds and old P. T. Barnum lithos:" 
writes Mac, "but it would have been 
impossible to have gotten an unhavor-
able impression of Barnum fro,t theee.... 
test Sunday's Free Press of Detroit had 
a full column on the editorial page by 
Malcolm Bingay, telling the wand that 
the picture "was not Barnum." 

.1. + IN a talk bef th ore e Civitan Club at 
Wee Palm Beach, Fla., Jamuiry 14 
Col. Frank A. Small delighted his 

listeners with reminteeenen of Col. Wil-

Ilnatt P. Cody, for whom he was presa 
representative for about 23 years. 

Col. Small, among other tiling., said 
that when ho was in Amsterdam he 
learned that a perfect diamond has from 
04 to 00 facets reflecting the ,light. el 
can truthfully say." he declared, "that 
Col. Cody in thin respect had every 
diamond in the world laid in the shade." 

Another point mentioned was that 
Col. Cody some 20 years before his 
passing choeo his burial site on Look-
out Mountain, near Denver. 

What a lot of t+ ruth to This, taken front 
a General Tire Company bulletin; otYho 
is the Boss? The man who tonisierl thia 
business? The president? The officers? 
The various department heads? No, none 
of these Zen, the reason for this busi-
ness. 1 ans the reason for its prosperity. 
/ am its guiding genius. I must be 
served before I bestow my blessings. 1 
ant the end-all and, be-ail of everything 
connected with this business. I ant the 
foundation of an of its progress. I AM 
TIIE CUSTOMER!" 

Big State Shows 
HOUSTON. Jan. 10. - Jesse Wrigley, 

manager, back from Chicago. Indian-
apolis, Detroit and Kansas City. Roy 
Gray on another booking trip. W. H. 
GaMbein and son are inaugurating a 
new system of lettering and color effects. 
Tom Hill ha e started building a trailer 
office with three departments-for Louts 
Bright and Mrs. Bess Gray, secretary and 
treasurer, respectively: Roy Gray, direo-
tor-general: Jesse Wrigley. manager, and 
the writer, publicity. William Norman 
overhauling trucks,. New trucks expected 
in two weeks. Will fully motorize show. 
Louis Blight convalescing from nu at 
Mt. Pleaaant, N. C. John Firestone, of 
Marine-Firestone World's Fair Museum. 
was a visitor. George Roy and wife and 
son were also visitors. Frank Havens 
christened "Deep Study" from diagnos-
ing perplexing mysteries. Kelley Boyer 
known as "the Lost Abner of the North-
meet." Wesley Sumner in hospital, con-
dition serious. Harry Seidler working a 
blanket campaign. George Conk to Mont-
gomery. N. Y., Cook Perm. Bud Drente 
to make 193,5 entry on "highest walking 
stilts." Ed Rife and bon, Cookhouse ferric. 
Initiated Into Big State "Gray" degree-

cast, tobacco for gang. Riles trucking 
fruit from the Valley to Dallas. Harry 
Hart. former Jim-Nellie Dutton Circus 
clown, winter soliciting for W. A. Wilson. 
C. D. 011phint (ex-trouper) welding 
at an Iron works here. Al Koch con-
structing novelty electrical man. T. A. 
Wolfe, once carnival owner. registered in. 
B. H. Nye dropped in. Mrs. Ella Gotta. 
Partamouth. O.. parked two days. H. a 
reason. Dallas decorator, delivered a truck-
load of side trlinrnleigs for trucks for use 
in parades. It. P. (Doc) Sevier, Port 
Smith. Ark., a "caller." Pat Ryan putting 
an untamable lion to teat. Dolly, the 
Doll Lady (Harry L. Bush, manager), and 
the writer booked for Houston, Calves-ton. 
Dallas and Wharton clubs and schools, 

DOC WADDELL. 

Hennies Bros.' Shows 
HOUSTON, Tex., Jan. 19.-With only 

a few weeks to go, winter-quarters work 
han been speeded up and more men put 
to work. by Harry W. Hennies, while 
Orville Hennies and Noble C. Fairly re-
mained in the North attending fair 
meetings. Barney Corey. of Beckmann 
es Cleretien Shows. was a visitor while 
on his way to New Orleans to meet Mrs. 
Clerety, Roy Gray and Doc Waddell aro 
vletare each week. Crawford Francis 
and other members of the Francis Shows 
drop In ocomaionally, also members of 
Schell Tiros.' Climes, Including Manager 
Engreasor. C. B. Scott. who will again 
manage the Illusion Show, arrived and 
will start building the magnificent new 
frarneup for the coming season. C. L. 
Davis and Jack Midis have about fin-
ished painting the underframes of 
trucks and trailers, ana the bodies of 
mime will be freshly painted and re-
lettered, so that when the rolling stock 
taken to the road it wIll Make a very 
attractive appearance. L. C. Dodson, 
who is to bring on his Mystery of Life 
attraction, wired that ho was leaving 
Tampa, Fla., for Houston the coining 
week and is bringing five trained mon-
keys along with his two for his other 
attraction. Monkey Circus, which will 
grace the Rennies midway the coming 
season. The five he just purchased were 
the Norris monkeys, Wall known In the 
outdoor show world. All of which is 
from an executive of the show. . 

MUSEUMS 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 19. - South 

Street Museum has had excellent busi-
ness this week with the following bill: 
Chief White Eagle and Princess Iona, 
Impalement act: Ray Sheldon, horrors 
of chain gang: Bob Clark. the man who 
grows: Smith, mechanical man: Smith 
and White's colored revue: Capt. Sieg-
fried. tattooed man. and Mme. Verona, 
mentalist. The annex still has dancing 
girls. 
The Austin and Kuntz Palace of Won-

ders has added to the attractions this 
week Singaleee, Fire Worshiper. and 
Jolly Ethel returned to work after a 
short vacation. Freda-Van is still tho 
attraction in the annex. King Kong Jr., 
trained chimp. Is now doing a number 
of new stunts, taught hint since the 
opening of the museum. 13tlerlem re-
mains very satisfactory. 
Eighth Street Museum, with good 

buelnems continuing, pee/dents the fol-
lowing attractions this week: Prince 
Buddha, magic and Punch; Nessia, 
South African torture man: Mickey 
Mouse Circus. bloodless illusion and art 
model exhibition. In the annex are 
Smiles, featured dancer; Rey Camp. 
Katherine McDonald and Betty Maxwell. 
Fat Lorraine and Bill Hasson still keep 
the front (=ME strong. 

Morris Miller's, Traveling 
moNnor, Las. Jan. 19.-The ehoW had 

fine business hero two weeks, altho the 
second week was a little less than the 
first. A new two-ton truck has boon 
added to the .tranigiortation fleet, also 
n sound truck for pliblialty advance. 
Tho lineup has some new features. 
among them Baby John, fat boy. There 
are also the Man Turning to Stone. 
Maurice Pierre; Johnny and Martina do 
Is Cruz. the Filipino midgets: congo, 
saucer-lipped boy: Oscar Peamon, cork-
screw twists: Mrs. Ward's pinheads 
(white). Judge Dan 13rewere pinhmula 
(colored): tho writer, magic and two-
headed baby added attraction; Lady 

Evangeline, sword box: MM. Ward, =en-
Henry. the elephant boy and 

rubber-Elfin man. Show its routed into 
Texas. FRANK BORDA. 

Milo Anthony's, Traveling 
NAVASOTA. Tess Jan. 19.-Milo An-

thony's Muneum is in ite eighth week. 
Now playing here under auspices Ameri-
can Legion. Milo Anthony returned a 
few days ago from is visit to hornefolks 
in Ohio. There are 24 people in the 
company. Transportation le made on 
two trucks and two care. Milo Anthony 
is owner and manager, the writer. assist-
ant manager and lecturer. The roster 
Includes: All. Iron-tongue man; lioJo, 
ostrich boy; Major Hall, singing midget: 
Victor DeLense. magician: Sailor prank. 
tattooed man: Olds. skeleton dude and 
Contortionists Gladys Phillips, present-
ing Chinatown: Billie 0.41311rn. swore 
°wallowing and sword walking: Peterson, 
armless wonder: Madam Zelda, mental-
ist: Hilda. illusion; Joe Masters. fire 
eater; Singalee. Meet skin man: 
Kocamula. cannibal family: Stanley's 
Dancers; Ciene-Jeannette in the annex. 

JAMBS OTWELL. 

Cash Miller's Oddities 
CINCINNATI, Jan, I9.-Cash Miller's 

Oddities, today finishes the third week 
of ite engagement here nnd is elated to 
remain until nest Saturday at ita down-
town location. Cash Miller and Dave 
Lemont, the latter publicist, spent [lev-
eret deys on a booking trip to various 
cities this week. 
There are now 20 people in the enter-

tainment personnel. "Popeye" Paul 
Whitaker joined yesterday. 

Business has averaged fair thruout the 
three weeks, night attendance by far the 
heaviest. If thé various attractions were 
placed on their individual platform. 
(the storeroom used here too email, 
there would be a very attractive array 
of them. At this spot they ere placed 
a few feet apart on one long stage, down 
ono side of the room. 
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WANTED 
Woodier Acts Mr Museum. eeeeee el Dancing Girl. 

Tea eatery fur rood Acta. 

JACK CLIFFORD, Mgr. 
sm Street Museum, Philadelphia, Pa, 

PATTERSON BROS.' MUSEUM WANTS 
Freaks and Wonder Arcs of all 1.15.1.. Nothing 
too tans or too small. Tickets/ Yes. If Iva know 
spa of *niacin indoor. Dim... this 
«Maser. 6Wld LO et anon PATTI:Mri ao 
neon.. Central leeercry. Toledo. O. 

NM. Italite. Ted Little write. 

Bunts Greater Shows 
CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla.., Jan. 19.-Mr. 

and Mrs. W. J. Bunt.. who with other 
Members, of their family and other show-
folks ere spending their winter vacations 
here, advise that word from O. P. Scaggs 
at Bunts Greater Shows in South Caro-
lina informs that tho work of prepar-
ing the paraphernalia for the opening in 
march is going along nicely. The man-
agement plans to carry 7 rides, 10 allow's. 
about 23 concessions and 2 free vote and 
have a five-cent gate admission this 
year. Manager Bunts has ordered a now 
top for the Merry-Go-Round, new side-
Wall fOr marquee and a public-address 
outlat for the front entrance. Alta May 
Bunts was given a surprise party by the 
showfolks on her 16th birthday. Janu-
ary 14. 

Peerless Exposition 
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 10. - The para-

phernalia of Peerless Exposition Is stored 
in the large exhibits building on the 
fairgrounds at Waynesburg. Pa.. and 
since the rides, show outfits and trucks 
were overhauled and painted shortly be-
fore the close of last i.e./ion. Owner 
Cramer probably will not order winter-
quarters work to inert before the middle 
of April. In the meantime plans and 
other preparations arc under way at the 
home oMce here. The management in-
forms that all the concessions with the 
show when it closed last season have 
been contracted, also that with the ex-
ception of one engagement the show is 
now booked solid until early In July. 

L. I. THOMAS. 

1 DOG SHOWS 
(Continued from page 37) 

at. Philadelphia, Pa, 
Trenton-May 13. Mias M. A. Murray. 1403 
Trenton Trent Bldg. 

NEW WORK • 
Eluffalo-Feb. 2:1-24. Paley. Inc., 2003 Chest-
nut St.. Phtlaelelphla„ Pa. 

Hewlett Harbor, L. L-May 19. Puley, Inc-. 
2009 Chestnut at., Platiadelphaa. Ps. 

Mineola, L. I.-May 18, Foley. Isle.. 2005 
Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

New York-Feb. I1-13. Jos. C. Hoagland. 381 
lin ave. 

New York-Feb. 10. Paley, Inc., 2009 Chest-
nut st.. Philadelphia, Pa, 

Rye-May 11. Pole', Inc-, 2039 Chestnut st-. 
Philadelphia. Pe. 

. NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville-April 12-13. A. R. Pelts. 
Charlotte-April 10-11. .1. W. Rayner, 2131 

Belvedere ave. 
Darham-Aprn 16-17. EL 0. Prewar, 

Onio 
Canton-Feb. 27-21 Paul D. Roach. 
Cincinnati-March 16-17. Petry, Inc., 3000 
Chestnut at.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Clevelend - March 9-10. Foley, Inc.. 2002 
Chestnut at., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Columbus-March 5-6. Ralph H. Ilrehm. 610 
weyant ave. 

Dayten--March 13-14. P. E. Theo:Maki, 337 E. 
Sheridan ave. 

Toledo-April 8-7. Foley, Inc- 2000 Chestnut 
st., Philadelphia. Pa. 

OREGON 
Portland-March 22-23. H. M. Powell, Box 

691. 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Mi.. Ma.r- MaY Si. Foley, Ines 2009 Chest-
nut st., Phtleoelphia. 

D.700-May 30. Foley, Inc., 2009 Chestnut 
St. Philndelpr Ia. 

Erle.LMay 4-5. Poles,. 1ne., 2000 Chestnut M.. 
Philadelphia. 

%Vhitenmeni--May 28. Foley, Ines 2009 Chest-
nut at.. Philadelphia. 

RHODE Isrstem 
Providence-march 16. Louts G. Dante, nor 

790. 
TEXAS 

DaLla9--Aprli 7. lies, T. F. Butler, 210 le. 
Crawford st. 

VIRGINIA 
Richmond April 23-24. Foley, 
Chestnut st.. Philadelphia., Pa. 

Roaneke-April 20. Mies D. 11. McCarthy, 318 
Baxley 

1VF..47. VIRGINIA 
"Wheeline-April 29-30. W. D. King, Bridge-

pert. O. 
CANADA 

Edmonton Alta.-March I-2. Miss Iris Bury. 
11618 10th ave. 

%Vindsor. Ont.-April IS. J. Handysiee. alit 
wohkets at. 

in,„. 2009 
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SHOULD PUSH 
RAZOR BLADES-

Double-1i 4 0 N • w. 
eit Mot. Cellophane. 
Specter. at 45e. 600. 
000 P.. 100  
STONE NONCE-. 

Each In Bo, $3 .75 
OM"   

beer COLLAR SLIDES-De, 1.80 
on Card. Grote  

FOUNTAIN PENS--Trardperent 3.00 
Barret. Dos  

SACHET-Pretty Bag, Aseerted .80 
Scant.. Dos  

TOOTH BRUSHES-In SanHey .75 
Container.   

RUBBER BANDS-Odd Siam 
CuiteCm, Pound ..... •1 5 
Prices F. O. B. riew York. Sampled at 

Wholemle. Banding Charms tetra. De 
Polit Must Be Mint on All C. O. D. Orden, 

Prompt Senile. 
Square Deanne 
81noe 1 1318. 

IS reo Iltb Pt...., NEW YORK. 

STE Ft LING 
Whitestone Rings 

OUR NEW LINE IS 
READY. 

Price $24 to $39 Gro. 
Also e complete lino 

of new Chromium and 
Rhodium Aralmh Maim 
69.00 per Cross and 
Up. 

GLASILTOP RING TEATS aro belie 
tiled edth _greitt mere., 

Write for rang Catalog. 
Sample Ate. No. 1-12 Chromium Rings. 

Pretald.  S1 .00. 
Sample V No. 2-6 Baguette and Sloe 

Ono Rings. preset, 51.00. 

Areartfele ele CO. 
6 North Webeth. Arent.. CHICAGO. 

I HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 

IS. every a Complete tine or Goggle, 
Field Giese, ItIcnmcope• and Optleal 
blerrhandlea. Our Price. art Um lowest 
Sole-b.,.. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
wet. for Catalog MIME. 
°Mica/ Specialties 

17 re. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III. 

SEL.L. AND 

IL1PM1LISLIAL. 11,411_.1LIE.15! 
ono ouch of 

Another winter ;cinder in Favorite.% pored, of 
rehire lied cold, mate big east, FAVORITO 
LINIMENT. FAVORITE COOtill SYRUP-
the Famous Cold Hemel, Telnie-P-o, Dot-
glee. rtie each to your cuetonnera With eery 
rendenallon «le won elm away a rake Won-
der Heat Pack. worth $1.50 (or mom). 
Heide beat 10 to 12 hour. No 1Tot water, 
no eleetrIeldr. Practically no «eftp. Tour coin-= rod for Liniment. Coml. Emus, Itmt 

real,63e-bringe 70,11,1.50. Write Or Sift, 
FAVORITE MIO. co.. 

2108 Kennedy. N. E.. MInneapolle Minn. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Define Placing Tmr Order for Tide Semmes Bo-

endremente. «S t1M 
GENERAL PRODUcTS LABORATORIES, 

137 E. Spring St-. Columbus. O., 
and you will flair, quotatIon. and Information 
that will save j1/13 19.11 money. We understand 
lotir problem and «operate 100%. Elasolne 
lion sample, £1,11, Sent. 

SLUM JEWELRY SI') seree' grata ORDERS 
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it We eettelt• Ladles 4 Gent's Ring, 
Oaten   1.00 4. UP 
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ILLINOIS FIREWORKS CO. 
P. 0. lion 702. Denville, Ill. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati °Mee) 

DOC W. FL KERR . . . and in Ohio for a while this summer. 
pipe» from Spartanburg. S. C.: "One of if no. we will surely be callers at The SW. 
the best known of all Southern med board. It le surely the grand old show-
men In Doc W. G. Wheatley. Doc' and man's bible. Reaches me every Thursday 
the reissue make their home at Mullins, by mall. Have my license straightened 
S. C. He is a high-clam worker and has otat with the Federal Communications 
been in the med game for around 20 Commission and will be able to do my 
year». Hae always worked the Carolines. own broadcuating from my 'Palace on 

Georgia and Alabama. He and the lato Wheels.'" I 
Doe D. H. Gannon were teamed some 
years ago, and a fine pair they made. ,,,-- x , (1300) LART . . . 
During the years 19113-'19-'20 Doo - 

pipes from St. LOUIS that he is working 
Wheatley was coenected with the Mel- in a high-class hotel, but doesn't want 

ton Mod Company. He arad Doe Melton the boys and girls to think' lie has aban-
had one of the flashiest outfits on the cloned them. Doc writes: "Have my tripes 
road in 1921-22. Doc then had his own and keieter in storage Indefinitely. Some 
outfit for the next two years, find in time ago I worked the stem in Edwards-
1925 he and I doubled with a large med ville, ni. Very good. Worked auto polla 
show that showed to good business. Doc h and solder. No reader needed on your 
then married and made his home in own manufacture. Blytheville. Ark.. 
Mullins He now mostly works cotton. reader la reasonable. ,as is Belleville. III. 

towns and tobacco market.. Doe's Cairo, III., free reader. Memphis, a soldier 
health has not been too good for the di...barge will turn the trick. Ran Into 
past several years ,and he sticks pretty several Makatea workers on Broadway a 
closely to his home town. Wish we had few days ago: Smitty. glass cutter.: 
a few more like him in the med game." Blacky. gummy, etc. Among the boye 

here now are Wimpy Hart, Ben Shiner, 
Windy Doyle, Cap JO. King. George 
Beasley. George Holt, Chin Foley, Wil-
liams. Would like to read pipes from 
Chief Dark Cloud, Chico. Doe Rance 
Gray, Professor Siganalc. Jadk LeAlare 
Mary Rogan. Prof essor Orvola and Doo 
Dodo." „. 

HARRY ROSEN SHOOTS . . . 
a line. from Minneapolis to tell us that 
he is still carrying on. Says he expects 
Gene Galin in from Toledo most any day. 

"HIT INDIANAPOLIS . .•. 
January 11 on my way from 001=iblis." 
tells Chuck Connor. "Will work here 
before going thru. Am working pens. 
Town is open, not tough on readers but 
owner's permit is necessary for doorways. 
Only saw three working here today. One 
aolder worker, a 1201110 guard with blades 
and then ran into that oldtimer, Ralph 
Ruhl. working flukum. They tell me 
factories are n. g. Would like to read a 
pipe from Elarry Belt and Bill Slausser. 
Moro later. Am still reading my Anni-
versary Number of The Billboard. It's a 
woWl" 

"LXIPT orizeNcrn,LE. . 
Miss., after a two months.' stay with key 
checks." pipes Harry Risco, Shaw. Hiss. 
"Am also using dog collar neme plates. 
Meeting up with plenty of ifs and ands 
and all sorts of pitehmen. In GreenvWe 
were Jack Flowers, hones, and Joe Reed 
with snider and aharpeners. Have hit it 
better since leaving there than any time 
enlace the Christmas reason. S. C. 
(Shorty) Treadway, where are you. 
Pipe In." 

ALZAN BRYANT . . . 
(The Ramblin' Kid from Georgia) writes 
from 'miedo: "'Old Georgia' is leaving 
for a job In a Buffalo hotel. But if the 
climate doesn't suit my clothes I will 
POOn be headed for florida to loaf in the 
sun with the bathing bectitice.-

JOHNNIE GRAY PIPES . . . 
in from Philadelphia: "Arrived this a.m. 
(Wednesday) and conducted a tour down-
town. Ran Into a local Bardal store, 
with Milt (Curley) Bartook at the helm. 
Seems to be getting a pretty fair play 
with is pitch atore on the lot at Seventh 
and Market. This atore wan built by 
Curley and he has a most Capable Crew 
of workers. They are Doe Jack Cum-
mings, Doc Ben IL Nixon, Doc Joseph G. 
White and George Beaston. And Clero. 

At Curlers 17th and Market spot ho 
has R.1.1. (Dick) Parker and O. Lorraine. 
The boya are making a nice living. A 
coil worker was on the lot at 13th and 
Arch for a couple of days. Hereit look-
ing forward to the 50th • Anniversary 
Number of The Itiltboard.-

"SO PAR TITIS HAS . . . 
been a wonderful winter." pipet Doc Less 
Williams, Fayetteville, Ark. 'Have not 
lost any time working this German dis-
trict. There are big halls in nearly every 
town. The garden products are coming 
in-giving all some money to spend. Hy 
wife and I have had a great time. Been 
on the Coen fishing and hunting. She le 
a great sportswoman, in addition to being 

good musician and buslnese woman. 
We are building a new housecar in prep-
aration for a trip to Houston. It will 
have the latest built-In features. We 
expect to be in Minots the nrst of April 

HARRY LEONARD' . . . 
Milwaukee. advisee that Hallo and Mario, 
former med show performers, are doing 
knife throwing, magic and mindreading 
with a local museum. 13ellmarby. one-
man band, also ex-med performer, 13 
working the eamo spot. . 

PROM TIIE CANTRELLS. 
(Slim and Evelyn) at Austin. Tex.: 
-Beautiful Tezaa, the State anthem. truly 
describes the weather the past week and 
all the pitehfolle are making the beat 
of it. Saw Does Welsh and Day. Both 
are looking well and doing nicely. There 
are a number of grind workers In door-
ways here. Our hosts Herman Yeager 
and hie wife, have their own property 
and business here. Wirth all of us who 
are inclined to squawk at Urnes could 
see the obstacles this boy Herman has 
overcome. Ile is a veteran in the pitch 
and Show business from many angles. 
Lost his own show twice by fire. loot Mg 
health and tee of hie lower limbe. He 
carried on, Entsdr1 pitches, gave a free 
magic show. And all from o wheel chair.' 
And he'at a jolly fellow with it all-
never complaining. Truly many a hero 
lives unsung." 

>6 
tvArirte. B. McINTIOE . . . 
pipes from Clio. Ala.: "I have been play-
ing In the Stoll Building here to fair 
business. Recently returned from Geor-
gia-things ere not so good there. Doe 
Al Malnard and wife have a new addi-
tion to the family - a big 7-pound 
boy born December 31. Don. Lou and 
Pally Bern and my wile and I are still 
trying to please them." 

"HAVE NOT SIIOT A PIPE . . , 
for a long time. but I read them every 
', oak." PIP.. Harry (Doc) Murray from 
New York, "so I DEBTS It's about time 
to kick in with it little new. from the 
big town. 'There teems to be plenty of 
the boys working on the streets at pres-
ent. altho now that the Chrlatmas per-
mito have expired it is very tough tin-
less ono knows the ropes. A few of the 
boys I have seen on the street are fled 
Halley. Prank Libby. Eta Wolf, Archie 
Smith. Mrs. Joe Moore and Flynn and 
Williams. Fred Stone Is operating rt 
pitch store on Sixth avenue and Ralph 
Quinlan. Jack loAfell. Ed King, Made-
bino Ragan and several other» are work 
log it. Up in Harlem rtejeh Rah. Con-
tinues to enjoy satisfactory business 
with the workers Doc Ilijohn and Policy 
Pete. In chain stores one can find 
George Beyer», with inhalers; Howard 
Kirk ono wife. with Whalers; Matt 
Golden, with corn punk; Mr, and Mrs. 
Powers, with curlers; the Grawsons, with 
horoscopes, and Neuman, with corn 
punk. Many of the boys will be rood to 
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pa, PLUNGER FILLER VAC 
ZIP: ONE PULL-Ire FULL! 

.;"'e=52Eleil>.'" • 
EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS 41 SETS. 

a.101-11•4 F. SUIL.1-litfialvg 
Broadtra, NEW TORE CITY. 

$ English Sensaticin $ 
Thouunita meld at 50e each In I.ondon. Newcas-
tle and Liverpool. A Melt of new deaden. Elite 
Inst.. online, belts and eunnentlers. A new het 
lils111, just what you've been wattles for. A 
clean-up for Pitchman. Window Demonatratora arid • 

FACIA Dolt mounted no instruction rani. marled 
tlea 

At rt Quartet. It's a Sell-Out. 
1117.20 Per tiGrOolea 

(Sample Deem. Prersald. 7fio.) 
DURA-HONES, 134.14 pee Cress. 

Special Denonatteulne Hale with Each Orate 
MYSTIFYING COIN TRICK (11 Pieced. No 

81011 Flmulred. lit DIrterent Tidies Can it, 
Fertommd. Per Opon. COMPlets With Envelopes 
and ..... notions, 58.00. (Sample Dolo., Pre 
paId 00e.) 

lopealt on All Orders, Ital. C. O. D. 

Herschel l'slowelty iVorIcs 
202 E. 12th Street, New York City, 

19 YEARS OF 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE » » 
Our extensive fealties are available 

to you for Private Label Medicine, 
Cosmettes. Speclaltlee, etc. We have 
hundreds of quality preparations to 
choose from. Send for list and lowest 
 Ion, 

THE DEVORE MFG. CO., 

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, 

Columbus, Ohio 

NEW STROPPER 
ise.00 per Greet. 

W ..... BECK MOLAND MFO, CO.. 
OOP, A. Sandwich. Ill. 

 ... 

'PUBLIC ADDRESS EQUIPMENT I 
4 I 

4 > 
Complete Portable Rome! Street, 110 10.00. 
Apeciel thIs montb. 423.00. Nothing elm to nu, 
ftel 55 00 deposit. tut O. O. D. MILES RE-
PRODUCER CO., 114 W. leth Bt., N. Y. C. 

Earn $600 A Month 
Rell Genuine Fur Attemnbile lises for fa to 35. 
Cost 511-za Doren. 'tempi, Fouinais. 51.00. 

CO% With Order. 

• ALASKA FUR COMPANY, • 
020 Chestnut Si., Ph ladelphla. Pa. 

THIS AMAZING BANDAGE BREATHES • 
400% PROFIT 

run detail. 
FlaWAV MFO. CO.. 35 South Clinton. Chimes. 

15.m.13monel Demo Ion. 
Amazes all who see IL Will mat 
stick to heir or akin; admit, 
strew, Ile, Real 200 for two 
lull size monde, or write for 

FP A FP EI Nl E  
Who Can P.M.» Quantity Sub, On 

NATIONAL. MAGAZINE 
In All Slate, weleatt to Comte» 

Write Quick for Details. 
P. AL, PEARCE. 

715 Shebat Bldg.. Kontos City. MO, 

Something New 
'riel NECIèTIrle4.l" Stan 
1115010 KNOT TIE CO'lo. 6220 
blestride Ave, Cleveland, 0.  

siGNs AND SHOMICAR0f EMILY PAINTReek 
lETIES PATTERNS. MefrrFOR FREE 
SAMPUT.•J.KRINNATI70 NEVA.CMCAGO 

MEDICINE MEN-Monuch, Lim, Kidney Tonle. 
Metal Quality Advertland Itrated,_In Ontomel Ear-
tone. Contain. 19% Alcohol. Herb lloota Mtn 
Itgeognised Medical Vein, While ono Omni 
hut at them low grieve: $2.25 per Dozen; O. 
Ilesee Let, 82.00 par Dram. Order Rein ad. 
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LAB., 1180 Chathant 
et.. Chicago, III. 

'REX ir-aor.ric.s. 
NowLoess. Than ac Each 

$4.25 es Gross 
Bond 51.00. Bal. C. o. O. 

Tech Hone in ewer onto 
bog. priced }TOO. A teal 
fall cutting obraelve. minim ot 
good meant, Wonderful 
elecoonetrator for Plichmen. 'rim REX HONE al-
way. mid for a meth higher pdo., men an 
fleetly. up. ACC QUICK. PICX•HONE MPR8.. 
1600 W. maauon 84. Dead. 2.0. Chltage. 
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hear that O. H. Amble, from California 
and Chicago. has laid away the tripes 
and kelater to accept the position of 
manager of the New York branch of the 
Advance Specialty Company, located at 
912 Third avenue. Pitchmen can be 
seen there almost every day. and it le a 
good place for a newcomer to visit when 
be drape Into New York. I have been 
operating corn punk demonstrations in 
erug-store windows since last April with 
very satisfactory r.ults. However, with 
the advent of cold weather I decided 
to move into department and chain 
'stores. Congratulations on the 40th An-
niversary Number." 

DOC A. C. HOUCK . . . 
pipes from Slatingtort. Pe.: "Still going 
strong on our second week here In a 
store show. Am not setting the world 
on fire, but am getting by nicely. Now 
have Charley &Moat doing black, eta. 
Nave Clair, magic: Betty Clark, nOvel-
ME Jack Meyers, banjo, guitar, etc.: 
my wife is sedating with the magic, do-
ing straights. etc.. and / am still doing 
the lecturing. Expect to add two more 
people this week. Why not have pipets 
horn Pat Scanlon and Dick Knight?" 

"DOO MARSIIALL . 
of med fame. visited tie the night of 
January 13." ink» Ricton from Berlin. 
Ga. "The missile was along. Fine folks. 
They held down Doreen. Ga., for two 
weeks to fine business. Doe Intends to 
take a few weeks' rest. as he has been 
going steadily for a long time. Seems 
to me we will soon become known nu 
the show that cleans up the lots after 
other shows. To leave a show lot as 
we often find them la a positive dis-
grace. Before we leave town we pick up 
every piece of paper, refuse, etc. Seems 
almost as tho the other shows say to 
themselves, 'What's the use of cleaning 
up. 'Baton will be along soon and 
bell do it for us.' At this writing. fine 
weather and fine businese" 

CHARLES COURTEAUX PIPES . . . 
'While in Cleveland the other day I met 
Jimmie Finnegan. Of peeler fame. Jim-
mie has a real connection now, and is 
ping over in a big way, lie's working 
a new varnish product that its realty 
clicking in a Cleveland chain atore. 
Always a good worker, Jim is getting 
plenty paper money. 'which is something 
these days." 

BABE DANFORD PIPES . . . 
from Chalmers, Ind.:"Am breaking in 
an act and visiting my folks here and 
in Memosn. Have recently been made 
an officer in a need opry to be taken 
out this spring by W. F. (B111) Townsend 
and his son. Cal. Visited the show's 
quarters in an Ohio town recently and 
things are shaping up nicely. A new 
Chevrolet ono and one-half ton truck 
han been delivered, and three living 
ear. are under construction. The stage 
will have a hard maple surface, supported 
by a steel frame. 16x20. Sounds heavy 
but you will ell want one When you See 
It. Cal is known for his building of 
geed stage equipment and this le his 
latest, Bill Townsend's stock whip 
Manipulations will be a featured spe-
cialty at least one night e. week. More 
later." 

"THE WEATHER 18 CLOUDY . . . 
and it, is Cold here today." Writes 1)00 
George M. Reed 'from Hamilton. O. "We 
have had a fairly good week but have 
not seen a solitary pitchman or demon-
atrator. The stores close at e pin. on 
Saturday and by 7 o'clock the streets me 
deserted. It's not like it Went L110 Pie 
time I worked hero (eight or nine years 
ago) am* 2 am told that the shops are 
Only working three to five days a week. 
Well. boyis. the Ohio Palos tax will make 

DY 
me - 

1935 Patented 
Style Stream Necktie 
Snap. insido or knot with 

cloven.. pan. Piro. Ave-
nue Style baud made Root. 
fluaresuland flat ii, wrinkle. 
Will outwear 0 ordinary Ties 
No pin. elentle ...k-
b... or metal to (ono knot. 
Protected territory to 

Agents and Maleasen. 
Prepaid Sample Tie, 215c. 

N  PATENTED NECKWEAR CO. 
See E. ROD111,0 Street, Phltadelohla, Pa.  

DIG MONEY 5 VETERANS, GET BUSY. 
Sallee 1"xteratie Maptalties..1 ke tiDal,. WU, 
Tmmo Pormui. ' 14e. 

;rgii ,11/..Faat hilen. VETS, SERVICE MAO.. 
ro St., New Ye.. 

MEN WANTED AT ONCE 
TO ctn. nntecTosins. Metro about. 10.00 
55 P;,.rittritwietrjr.,.ii,,w1,AN Cu.. 2011 

Pitehmen llave Met 
By SID SIDENBERG 

It won't be long now and farm 
ettles all over the State of Illinois 
will be in full blast. What I mean 
by the "farm sales" is that the 
farmers aro organized for community 
sal., conducted by an auctionan and 
everything that has found its use-
fUltleatt at an end on the farm or in 
the household or the farmers of that 
State is sold at auction on one of 
the farina of one of the membere. 
The sales are always held in the 

barn, and that to where William H. 
Brooke and many of the other boys 
of the State get some real honest-
to-goodness bank rolls. Evert in the 
most inclement Weather these babies 
never miss a day, for the barn is an. 
Ideal spot to do their stuff where 
the farmers are always in a group 
and easy to gather for a talk. 
Brooks has b0011 getting most of 

his dough with items put over with 
a push stale, always sponsored by the 
auctioneer, who puts in the word for 
the boys all along the line whether 
working mesl or what have you. 
When things get to breaking tough 

for BM he switches to other items 
and never works for more than a dol-
lar, starting his sal05 for a quarter. 
which keeps down the heat and 
makes it possible for him, to repeat 
In the same spots over and over 
again. 
Brooks broke into Pitchdom right 

after tho termination of the World 
War. He saw service (arose the pond 
and upon his return to this country 
was mattered out at Boston. There 
he deliberated for weeks on whether 
to return to the old home town of 
Evansville or to migrate to other 
parts of the country, when by acci-
dent he ran across an old pal who 
was pitching the old twister pen on 
Boston Common. That was the die 
and it was cant. BOCCE. Was Imme-
diately mustered into the portals of 
Pitchdom via the twister-pen route 
and I mean to say that he has made 
good. • 

13111 has worked off the same plat-
form with COT. Bedoni, Garfinkel, 
and learned the push-eale garae from 
the redoubtable Harry Corry. 

Danville. ILL. Is the homo port. 
One child, Jacqueline. about three 
years old, is boss of the Brooks fort. 
Bill just passed his 38th birthday 
and is a member of the American Le-
gion and Elks. 

t tough for all of un around here. I 
have been told by the county auditor 
that it will be necessary to obtain a 
alee tax reader In each county or be 
table to arrest. Also we will be obliged 
to collect one cent on each sale from 
9 to 40 cents and two cents on each 
sale from 40 to 70 conte, and three 
cents on all sales from 70 cents to $1. 
We Will heyo to give e. sale, tax coupon 
to each customer and keep a stub our-
selves. To buy sales tax stamps one 
must have a sales tax reader which coats 
$1 in each county. Be careful, boys and 
girls. I understand from good authority 
that for violation of these lawn there is 
a fine of from $25 to eso. Everything 
you retail, with the exception of mall 
orders, requires a reader and a tax col-
lected,'-- 

TOM SIGOURNEY . . . 
cards from rt Paso. Tex.: "Pm just re-
covering from a siege of pneumonia that 
came close to counting me out-I'm 
mending nove. If l have a relapse I 
will be glad to give my valuable outfit 
to a regular oldtimer who needs a break. 
I have not lost my nerve, but I think 
the old machine is nearly run down. If 
anyone wishes to drop me a line Gen-
eral Delivery will teach rne. The 40111 
Anniversary Number was marvelous." 

"WORKING A CHAIN . . . 
store here tills week," tells Tom Ken-
nedy. Steubenville. O. "Things aro 
rather slow as this is a mill town and 
no pay days Until January 25. McKee,. 
port. Pa.. last week was very good. HATO 
five more weeks booked. Closed at 
Johnstown. Pa.. December 24. Biz Was 
NDTY good. Saw Doc Reed at Indianap-
olis the day before Now Year's. 

ACCORDING TO . . . 
reports received recently the Keith med 
show is clicking nicely thru Northern 
Arkansas and did not "lay off" during 
the holidays. Ball, and theaters are 
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plentiful and crowds are holding up. The 
show is carrying eight pieces of rolling 
equipment, including a light plant. 
piano and two sound picture machines. 
The rooter has Doc and Mrs. Keith. Ben-
ton Clark. Harry Reeves. Elsie Miller, 
Cliff Potkum. Louie Funderburk; Ted 
Burke, comic, and e. four-piece orchestra. 
Five acta of vaudeville and a feature 
talkie are offered. 

"IT'S STILL JUST SO-SO . . . 
In the cane breaks," card. Bob Posey 
from Kenner, La. "The work around 
here is all done and the people are 
without money to spend. Fm getting 
along okeh, waiting for the bluebirds 
to sing again. / would like to read a 
pipe from the TOE Wilsonn Of picture 
note. Slim Woodruff recently left for 
Florida. Jimmy Delaney is on sheets 
across the river, and Bill and Peggy Jor-
dan are on pictures. Why doesn't Mack 
McClintock pipe in. Jim Osborne. you 
are a long time overdue." 

JAKE FOX PIPES . . 
from the Windy City: "We are still go-
ing strong at our West Madison store. 
altho our best man, Gray. met with an 
Unfortunate accident that coat him his 
life. We now use four men, including 
Buffalo Cody, Doe Burns and the man 
from the Orient, Harry Alining." 

SUNSHINE 12.0GERS 
was apparently in it humorous, mood 
several days ago when he piped the fol-
lowing: "Yes, Ruth and Sunshine are 
still going strong around Charlotte, N. 
C. I am still thinking of buying a new 
automobile. It will probably have to be 
another Chevrolet because that seems to 
be the only car on which / am able to 
recognize the front end. I might hook 
my trailer to the front end instead of 
the rear. Some people are having a 
hard time to make ends meet, but T have 
difficulty in keeping mine separated." 

AITI8t MANY MONTHS . 
up in the frozen North we jumped down 
to 'Northern* Michigan, where we ex-
pected it to be balmy." scribes Lord 
Dietz. of the Doe El Vino Family Won-
der Show. "However, we discovered that 
there are just as many snowballs here. 
The people tho are used to it and they 
all turn out. If they are able to with-
stand It, so can we. The roster remains 
the name: El Vino and Helen. Peter, 
Adolphe. Elvin, Julian. Willie and 
Schnicklefrieda." 

OENE COLIN. . 
tofos from Little .Rock. Ark.: "Just a few 
lines to let the boya know that / am 
hero and mn enjoying a little (very lit-
tle) Arkansas sunshine. /t is cool and 
I am not working at present. From 
here / go to Hot Springs to rest up for 
a while. I em sorry to hear of Harry 
Corry's misfortune. Better luck next 
time. Harry. From the Springs I am 
heading for the San Diego Exposition. 
More later." 

Carolina Amusement Co. 

GREENWOOD. S. C.. Jan. 10. - The 
show is slated to open in February and 
after five weeks in this State will again 
head to the coal fields of Kentucky. Will 
carry three rides and LIM, PROWS, also 
concessions and e band and free act. C. 
F. Tldball has booked three concessions, 
and will handle the lot and electrical 
department. Mrs. J. A. Klein hne booked 
her concesaions Floyd Smith will have 
two concessions and Francis Flynn will 
have his Ferries Wheel and .01110 conces-
gloms. Whitey Moore has booked Ills 
Circus Side Show and Monkeydrome. 
The writer has been attending fair men's 
meetings. X.. A. BRANT. 
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gagged-up climax and the other closed 
tightly on the record books. Barnum'. 
famous attractiores--Joice Beth, Cloneral 
Tom Thumb. Lavinia Warren and Jenny 
Lind—appear es unimportant divisions 
of the parade. Actually the Jenny Lind 
chapter Is among the most interesting 
and noteworthy on the American show 

• shelf. Barnum brought her over. coined 
a fortune with her and for her. The film 
telle you that Barnum's partner, "Bailey 
Welsh." brought her here to be humili-
ated by an uncouth and Illiterate 
Berman, "Bailey Walsh" also Imports 
Jumbo, the hugest elephant of all time. 
That is moat emphatically not within 
the facts. P. T. himself was responsible 
for Jumbo's debut on this side and the 
tonsful of publicity In London and lathe 
United States following transportation 
difficulties, are a matter of record. 
"Walsh" seems to be a composite of all o/ 
Barnum's partners. Just why I don't. 
know. "Walsh" says his name Is Bailey, 
so Barnum observes he'll call his Great-
est Show on Earth Barnum de Bailey. It 
would have been easier to elide the real 
partner into the picture. Hie name. I be-
have, was James A. Bailey. 
There Is no mention of Barnum ass a 

leading citizen of the State of Connecti-
cut, as mayor of Bridgeport. as a member 
of the State Legislature, as a great 
philanthropist, as creator of his famous 
Oriental Villa tie perpetrator or the cele-
brated Buffalo Hunt in New York, as 
projector of the Woolly Horse and as 
father or a thousand and one sensational 
exploits, many of which are in practice 
by Hollywood. 
Barnum's temperance lecture is com-

pletely forgotten. Perhaps the repeal Of 
prohibition has something to do with the 
omission_ There is absolutely no at-
tempt to reproduce Barnum's most im-
portant venture, his museum. in the 
manner in which it actually was pre-
sented. 
Barnum is represented, as I have said 

before, as uncouth and illiterate. Even 
the most critical chronicler of Barnum's 
the could not possibly call him illiterate. 
much less uncouth. The Mighty Barnum 
shows him as the henpecked husband. 
He loved Nancy. but only Hollywood 
would place Barnum under such severe 

pends on the way you look at It. To me wifely control. 
It was an unhappy mixture or farce. The Mighty Barnam is. In short, faked 
comedy. melodrama and just plain ap- up and colored and shot thru with old-
plmauce. To sell the picture on the basis fashioned hooey in the effort to make 
that it deplete the life of P. T. Barnum entertainment, but if Fowler and his 
Is, to me, fraudulent; about as rowdy- collaborator. Bee. Meredyth. or anyone 
lent, in fact, as the incidents in his life else were really concerned with eensa-
es they appear to us In screen form. ttonal events in P. T.'s life they would 
The highlights are there in abundance. find them in the facts. They would find 

but they are mangled miserably and ire- the real Mighty Barnum. the Prince Or 
reienni are developed with one oye on a Humbuga who should himself have been 

alive to make this talking picture. 

The Mighty Myth 

THE talking picture oracles will pardon 
us while we sneak Into their alley and 
go -to work for better or for worm on 

The Mighty Dernues, the dim which. says 
Gene Fowler, Its co-author, kicks history 
smack in the groin, or words to that 
effect. After reading Fowler's, shooting 
script, the first of its kind to be pub-
lished, and in Itself a long bow to the 
memory of the redoubtable Phloem 'Tay-
lor Barnum, we Sonny got around to 
the plcturization. The visit was not too 
pleasant. 
Entertainment le entertainment and 

history Is history and If the two are com-
petently combined they are fairly certain 
to yield enjoyment. The Mighty Barnum 
is more or lese occupied with entertain-
ment values. History is kicked i n the 
groin, so Fowler. one of the most suc-
cessful newspaper men ever turned out 
Ira this country, is right about that. It's 
.hard to chastise, a product when its 
creator stops you by self-criticism lu 
advance. But there are certain other 
ways of getting around the subject. POT 
Instance. I rise and ask why the picture 
le called The Mighty Barnum? Why not 
The Mighty Beery? since Wallace Beery 
attempts to interpret AMeriClere greatest 
*bowman, but goes no further than in-
terpreting himself, a thing he does in the 
familiar Beery we}, It is not Barnum we 
see, but one of the most Incongruous 
caricatures over manufactured for us, the 
boobs of the land. Moreover, the effort 
la not genuinely funny, altho that de-
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Freak Wirth. of Frank With,', Cite., is 
vacationing in MiamL .   Miss Del Light, 
nurse on Unborn   with Art Lewis 
Shows the pest season, reports that she will 
be out with it next season. . . The Daily 
News points to an exclusive story that Sabo 
Ruth has received an offer to tour with a 
drew the coming season for a prise offer-
ing of 75 grand. Ages ago In this pillar 
toyed with the subleet. asking why it wouldn't 
be tops to have the Bambino on e show. 

JACK FRASER. of vaude and parks (one 
of the fastest concession men extant, 
if you ask me). Is working at a mid-

town picture house. . . Paul Morrie. 
publicity head of Playlend, Rye, ta work-
ing hard to make the nation Harry 

Baker-conscious. Baker Is president of 
the park-pool-beach association. . . . 
Starting with the :tent issue in February 
Guy WeadIck inaugurates a new depart. 
ment in West Mareseine, which is in-
tended to stimulate interest in the West 
and things legitimately Western. . . . 
Arch Clair, manager of Norumbega Park. 
Boston. and the wife made a trip of 
nearly 5.000 miles from the Hub to their 
home in Battle Creek. Mich. The duo 
covered 17 States. spent a few days in 
New Orleans and made a dozen side trips 
from there and back. They billed them-
selves "Champion North American Maur.. 
lets." in praising the 40th Anniversary 
Number of The Billboard, Clair says that 
he and his little wife. Mildred. have gone 
the path together for 20 years. . . . Tile 
Public Prints. . . . The December 25 
issue of The World's Fair, English amuse-
ment weekly. Is a special circus number. 
and a grand one, too. . . . The maiden 
issue of The Showman, published month-
ly (perhaps, as Editor K. Bernardo says 
on the mat page) In Dublin. Is quite 
amusing and is devoted entirely to an 
attack on Bertram Mills. veteran director 
of the London Olympia Circus, bearing 
his name. Mr. Bernardo's, "grudge" 
acorns to be highly low/hued and of little 
interest to us on this side. Ho expresses 
great dissatisfaction with every depart-
ment of operation and hints that Mr. 
Mills favors foreigners, presumably in 
the performance end. He also admits 
that he (Bernardo) is a publicity man 
who doesn't like Mr. Mills' publicity 
methods. You can bet that no »on of 
Erin will say a Rood Word about an 
Englishman. and Editor Bernardo seems 
to be no exception. He may not be Irish, 
but his little sheet emanates from the 
Emerald Isle. 

U-NOTES  
(Confirmed front page 23) 

Coleman. who went to the Indic Circuit; 
Max Fehrman Jr. succeeded Ralph nuby. 
who is elated for the Whiners: Dian 
Blake moved from the Gotham. New 
York, in place of George Orate. and 
Bert Orant took Earl Hoot's straight 
part. Romaine with a eix-week con-
tract; Naomi Dusk and Boob McManus 
are other new principals. and Lola Pierce 
and Agnes Nichols are other exits. 

TINY HUFF, featured In Georgia 
Peaches on the Indio circuit, received a 
large box of orchids by mail from an 
admirer in Union City January 16. Karl 
Bowers. Charley LaPord and Jack Mon-
tague, comics with 'same show, enter-
tained at the atagehancee annual ban-
quet in Jersey City after the night show 
January 16, for which occasion Mon-
Lague dressed up in Bob Regent' tux. 

JOHANNA SLADE. with Ralph PitEer 
still in the hospital, engaging entire new 
cast and chorus for Princess Theater. 
Youngstown. O. Two changes of bill 
weekly. Fred Neeley now producing 
Henry Prathers',shove at the Princess,. 
where Kitty Warren opened January 4, 
and Pat Burns. jure, rephiced Bert Mor-
ton and Jean Carter January 11. Bal-
ance of roster Includes Pat McCarthy. 
Fred WeeleY, George Hill. Beulah Breen, 
Billie Emerson. Rae Brownell and a cho-
rus of 14. 

WALLY BILEMeNAN, whom Jack Tiny 
Fuller transformed from a nave into a 
comic at the Palace, Buffalo. i recipro-

6qmprnent and supplies 
Manufacturers — Distributors Jobbers 

 By BILL BOARDER  

LEW KELLER. of the Universal Thea-
ter. Concessions Company. CillM80. 13 
on an extensive buying trip to New York. 
He will spend considerable time in the 
Eastern markets and no doubt will re-
turn with a great number of new noes 
eities. 

IT IS EXPECTED that the Shirley 
Temple Dolls. manufactureel by Ideal Nov-
elty and Toy Company, will be û hit on 
carnivals during the coming season. The 

VVANITED IFC:112. 'WEEK OF' MARCH 9th 
AND LONG SEASON OF FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS, 

Cook lams Mars and Johnnie Johnston and Nick Trtionts wire 17neu. mans and renreaalona or 
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rip. Penis Wheel and Whin coma on. CAN PLACk: Two.Abreart kferry-noltound. OrInd Rimer. 

OWII madmen, coed People In all limo write WANT Milner Han and Hemmer. Agent. 
11.1x show poslorelv Wilt play fourteen Taira and Oeletrnttiona this Beale.. Open bare Marsh 9, 
ewe.. Fire Departnemr. All Ferree 

WONDERLAND SNOWS, It, Miller. Mena«, BOX 211. MeGehee, Ark. 
Walt« Lankford, Sand Ir., write ma 

svell-known carnival supply house. Bor-
row Novelty Company. hae been appointed 
exclusive Motel-a distributor. 1or the 
carnival, fair, park and other concessions 
trade. 

THE GOODWIN Tire and Rubber Com-
pany. of Chicago. now handles all na-
tionally known makes of tirce, epecially 
reconstructed by the Goodwin ecientific 
procese. The firm has facilities which 
enable it to make Immediate shipments 
and alzo 'mines a catalog. 

BUSINESS PROSPECTS for 1035 look 
very good, according to Louts 'Rosenthal. 
one of Detroit's largest carnival reapply 
house operators. Sales to indoor events 
for New Year's Evo were 'smaller than 
usual from local houses, he reported. 
with out-of-town houses doing a big 
business thru salesmen In the city. 

crating by writing new licence and hits 
for the Puller Interpretation. 

MD PIP, Tel and Jack Cireenman, with 
the Supreme, extra attractIoned in 
Pittsburgh and Baltimore recently. Pint 
timo in a long period for a male team. 
straight and comic, to be engaged os an 
extra attraction. 

RUTH CONLEY'S now and cOpyrIghted 
Chle-e, exotic interpretation, all set, 
staged. rehearsed. photoed and com-
pleted, due for an opening soon at the 
Star. Brooklyn, with Manager-Attorney 
C. P. Lothrop watching over al/. 

GEORGE DII.ESSELHOUSE. account-
ant, long with the former big burlesque 
circuits,, now bookkeeper for Oscar 
Markovich. candy concemioner. Ap-
pointed on the death of Frank W. Bone. 
dikt. who was with Mr. Markovich last 
12 years. Died at the age of 30 in Wood-
side. L. L 

'ROUND THE TABLES— 
(Continued from page 12) 

clpats and cast from the current earl 
Carroll show, playing the Cass Thea-
ter, in attendance. 

PROMMISIONAL ACTS at Club Royale. 
San Antonio. that have been held over 
include Johnny Morrison. emcee: ICatato 
Smith Keith and Harrell Everitt. sing-
ers; Otto °leaser. comedian, and Faith 
Oalmicho. comedy-toe strut. and Jim-
my Arnold and hie Recording Band. 

LEE MORSE. headline attraction at 
the sylvan Club. midway between Dallas 
and Fort Worth, for the last 13 Weeks. 
has ROLM to the Olmus Club In San 
Antonio. Marjorie Enters ana Philippe. 
Borgia. dance team formerly featured 
in efanhatfen Cocktail, succeeded her. 
Clarence Stroud is new errusee. 

CLUB MIAMI. Milwaukee night spot, 
has opened under the new management 
of Harry K. ROSS with a floor show 
beaded by Loving Sam 'Thead, crease; 
Plink and Jorephine. dancers; Windy 
and Cluesie, dancers: Marvey Diiroy, blues 
singer; the Six Dancing Sepia Queens 
and Armin Rogers and his Minmion 
Orchestra. 

NEVI/ELL AND LORRAINE. clever 
dance team, arc appearing In the floor 
show at Canton Tea Garden. Chicago. 
Gail Winter. blue. singer, and Arm Lake, 
acrobatic dancer, complete the bill. 

PARAMOUNT CLUB. Chicago. Is now 
under the management of "Sonny" 
Ooldstone and Eddie Sherman. 

JUNE HURLEY la working her 10th 
week as emsee and songetress at the 
Golden Pheasant Club, Peoria, Ill. AI 
Calvin and Marguerite are playing their 
fleet club date here thin week after a 
six month.' vaude tour, Octavia Powell. 
"Personality Belle of the South," and 
Jack O'Brien's Orchestra complete tire 
bill. 

JIM CURRY and 'Ikea. Till are cur-
rent at Coconut Grove Garden. Laming. 
Mob. 

JACQUELINE AND CIEOPPREY, dance 
team, aro featured in their interpreta-
tions of the Carioca, trie Merry Widow 
Waltz and Plasticine at Garcia, Spaniels 
Restaurant. Tampa. Ine. Business is re-
ported as good. and the act la kept busy 
with Florida West Coast dates. Appear-
ances in Daytona Beach and Miami are 
on the books. 

BLOSSOM CHAN. Chinese dancer, wile 
featured in her Goddess of Wine inter-
pretation for noverai days at the Club 
Lido. Dayton, O. Blossom is bet for a 
tour of Eastern theater dates under 
Herb Jones management. 

CLUB GREYHOUND. Jeffersonville. 
Ind.. has a floor epectrtele including 
Alexander and Swaneen, international 
dance team: the Roberta Brothers, her-
moray trio; Loisita. aerobatics. and Fred-
die Bernard, emaire, in n return date. 
Artie Collins and his 15-piece combo 
play for floor and dancing. They soon 
will go Coast to Coast over NBC vis 
WAVE. Lousiville. Club is under the 
management of Tom Kelly, 

CITATEAU INN. Westchester night 
club, reopened January 17 with e nose 
show, headed by Ben Alley, an in. e. 
Alley, radio tenor. hen with him Betty 
Joyce, Peggy llopkine Joyce's, Mister 
Beth LOSS, Low White, Joe Roes and 
Don Juan". Casa Blanca Orchestra. 
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101d-Time Showmen' 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

There seems to be a prevailing opinion 
among writers and readers of circus lit-
erature that 1861 to 1865 was a very in-
activa period for circus owners and 
members of the profession bemuse of 
conditions brought on by the Civil War. 
Seventy-three years ago that war was in 
its second year and with discouraging 
conditions to face for the traveling tent-
show owner and employee who was ac-
customed to operate in the United 
States. 
But a summary of the actual opera-

tions in clrensdom during the summer 
of 1862 le evidence of the existence then 
of that present-day rule, "The show 
must go on." Tho announcements for 
openings of the 1862 season included the 
J. AL Nixon Circus Company for April 
21 in Brooklyn, N. Y. Thayer, Noyes es 
Company United States Circus organized 
et Girard. Pa.. for the opening on May 
3. Nagle .St ICIneadee Circus and 
Menagerie selected May 20 for its Open-
ing at Mansfield. O. Robinson As Lake'. 
Circus began the season in Cincinnati. 
John Wilson's California Circus opened 
in San Francisco about May I. featuring 
Sebastian and wife, equestrians, and Joe 
Pentland as' Clown, Mrs. Dan Rice. with 
Goodwin and Wilder, put out the Good-
win ds Wilder Circus for an Eaetern 
tour; they played towns near Boston In 
slay, 

The R. Sands Circus played Detroit. 
Much., en May 28 and 29; Robinson es 
Lake's Circus followed for two days, 
June 6 and 7. with Dan RiCeti Circus an 
the third, also for two days, June 9 and 
10. Madison, Ind., had Antonio Bros." 
Crest World's Circus on June 30, and 
DeHaven'. Union Circus was in Madison, 
Wia. on June 30. and gave 10 per cent 
of the receipts to the Soldiers' Aid So-
ciety. Malaise. Great Show commenced 
a four-day engagement in Cincinnati on 
June O. Yankee Robinson'. Show was in 
Geneva, N. Y.. on June 0; Madigan .5.1 
Carroll'. Union Circus showed in Troy. 
N. Y.. on June 19 and was featuring 
Charles DeVero and Willie Armstrong as 
downs. L. B. Lent's Circus nod Me-
nagerie also was in the New York towns 
in June giving special publicity to the 
hippopotamus as a menagerie feature. 
Mter the exhibition at Antwerp. N. Y.. 
the movement on Sunday to the next 
stand included crossing a stream where 
it was decided to let the hippopotamus 
take a bath. It wee a rellehed treat for 
the hipp to wallow in the water and soft 
mud. It decided to stay there indefi-
nitely. All efforts of keepers and helpers 
to get the beast to dry land and cap-
tivity had no effect. Finally on Mon-
day. with the use of doge, hippo was 
forced out of the muddy stream and was 
back on exhibition. 

George F. Halley es Company'. Zo-
ological and Ilipporenic Pavilion was in 
Western New York, at Fredonia. on June 
25 and 26. First week in Atigtust Dan 
Gerdner's Circus was in Central Penn-
sylvania. afablges Circus wee in Illinois 
to reported good business. The Street 
Parade was made a strong magnet to 
grew business; 11 cages of animals. pre-
ceded by the band cherlot. It drawn by 
the two elephants. Romeo and Juliet, 
with their trainer and keeper, Stewart 
Craven, in charge. With the Mable 
show. on the performer's' list. was James 
Melville and him two sons: Madam Mel-
ville did a riding act; George /Boman 
tres doing a globe and barrel act on 
horeeback: Kineade'e "Pete Jenkins" 
and J. Mulligan in "Old Bob Ridley" 
were comte stunts and Den Stone was 
clowning. Langworthy and the perform-
leg none were a feature. Gardner ea 
}Prattle's had reached Western Penn-
sylvania and were at Freeport on Au-
gust 23: Kittanning, the 25th: Hyatt 
Pratt at same time had the Van Amburg 
Animal Show in Ohio. G. W. DeHaven'', 
Circle' exhibited in St. Louie. Mo., week 
ending August 23. 

Bartholomew, the famous trainer of 
horses, was operating under the title of 
Bartholomew's Circus Company and ex-
hibited at Stockton. Calif., on August f. 
ny late September the shows that had 
been 10 Cantada were back to finish the 
season in the united States. Robinson 
es Lake had- made a very 'successful 
Canadian tour; were back into the Cen-
tred States and Isad a four days' engage-
Ment. commencing September 20 at In-
diana State Fair. Indianapolis Many 
Popular and voell-known performers 
were on the Robineon ee Lake program: 
Mlle. Alice. Mlle. Agnes and Emma Lake. 
Madame Seamen. Willie Armand. the 

Roland Brothers. P. II. Boerne's. Signor' 
Hernandez, A. P. Monet", Samuel Rhino-
hart, Clark Gibbs. Gun Shaw. Harry 
Keys and Madam Lake. Tho proprietors, 
John Robinson Sr. and William Lake. 
were In that war-time period among 
the pioneer circus men in building up 
the world's popular outdoor amusement 
institution enjoyed today by all cleilir.ed 
nations. 

Gumpertz, Conk and R-B 
Named Co-Defendai ts 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Ringling Bros. 

and Barnfirn es Bailey Combined Shows 
• Inc.. S. W. Gumpertz, vice-president and 
general manager. and Frank A. Cook, 
legal adjuster, ere named defendants 
in a damage sail of 8100.000 Bled in 
the State Supreme Court this week by 
William J. Rapp. general, counsel of the 
American Federation of Actors, for John 
E. Friedman, vaudeville producer and 
manager, the plaintiff. 
Friedman charges that be had the 

Young Kent Troupe, Chinese perform-
ers, under his management in October. 
1033: that the defendants were aware 
of the contract and that at or about 
that time one or all of the defendants 
induced the troupe to violate the agree-
ment by leaving the plaintiff's employ 
to enter the employ of the defendants. 
He further allesies that "this wrongful 
act" has prevented him from obtaining 
reimbursement for moneys expended by 
him for the act, which he given as 
*5,77525. Tho bill of complaint, de-
scribed an ' verified complaint, asks 
for *100.000 became "the plaintiff has 
been deprived of his share of the profits 
earned and to be earned by the troupe, 
and deprived of the 'services of the per-
formera and pronta earned and to be 
earned." In addition to the principal. 
costa and elhabureements are asked in 
theraction, which la answerable on Mon-
day. 
Friedman had a court skirmish with 

the Young Kam Troupe recently, win-
ning a. judgment of 05.775.35, the 
amount named in the complaint aa ex-
penditures on the troupe. The Ringling 
oince supplied counsel in that action 
and Mr. Rapp Appeared for Friedman. 
Mr. Rapp Klieges that a specific vio-

lation on the part of the defendaffte 
occurred during the week of November 
5. 1933. at the State-Lake Theater, Chi-
cago. Where the act was booked at a 
salary of 11450. 

Maitland-Butler Shows 
HARRISONBURG, Va.. Jan. 19.--Work 

at winter quarters of Maitiand-Butler 
United Shows is progressing, Junto But-
ler is looking after the quarters. F. D. 
Bend, general agent, is contracting in 
Pennsylvania, C. N. Andrews. electrician 
and C, 1 efaitlander old standby, is get-
Ling the fronts into shape. There are 
new tops for the Minstrel Shove and 
Athletic Show. It is planned to have 8 
shower. 4 rides in the lineup and 18 con-
cessions are contracted. Mike Velmrten's 
12-place band will families inuele. Juno 
Butler la a eon of the late Ernest Butler, 
who operated Butler Bros.' Shove for 
many years. June was veritably born 
in show butane.. 

MRS. MIKE 1/WHARTON. 

Acts To Play Police Show 
Err. LOU/S. Jan. If/Among acts at 

is benefit show of efaplewood Police As-
',Deletion, opening on January 17, were 
Savtilla and Frazier Trio. Edith Karen. 
Gordon Sisters. Page and Page, Merle 
Fields, Naomi Haag. Royal Hawalinne 
and Joe Smith. comic. Harry Lan.% 
ork furnished music and Pat Kerwin 
was ems.. Show was produced and 
directed by tho Independent Display 
Fireworks and Amusement Company. St. 
Louts, under supervision of W. A. Brown, 

PAPA DUFF 
(Continued from page 25) 

nurse; Babe LeNard. night nurse; dieti-
tian, Sam Kellam cashiers. Eva Blizsard 
and Rudy KarlInger; doormen. Hubert 
Surface and Eddie DeForreet; concession. 
Carmen De-Forrest. 
Roy Ferguson ami hie 10-piece Cotton 

Club Band aro playing. Contestants re-
»sensing are Lee Warrington. Rob RU.O, 
Dottie AlepaUgh, Shannle °Wren. Mar-
tha Garrett, Nick Petrol/lc, Nora Punster. 
Guy Fields. Jennie Rowe, Al Chapman, 
Beenie Petrovlc. Bing Bang Coleman. 
Beatrice Bournonville, 'Tiny Rowden. Bob 
Dale. Wallace Arkansas Butcher, Marion 
Walker. Smoky Joe Itichereson, Gladys 
Nelson. Elmo Miller and Stanley Cox. 
solo. 

ENDURANCE NOTES-
(Continued from pegs 25) 

Which appeared in The Forum in the 
January 15 issue of The Billboard. Marge 
also requests that the person who sent 
the statement that also was a winner 
please refrain from such misstatement. 
In. the future. 

JACK FREEMAN received over 1.500 
Cards in one mall delivery at his hotel 
in High Point, N. C. Cards were in 
connection with a popularity conteet 
over Station wino. 

BUDDY WALLACE would like to see 
note. from Fred Sheldon and Ray C. 
Alois. 

trrrry WENDELL and Bert Ray are 
resting in Huntington. W. Va., , and 
would like to read not. from Johnny 
Lin, Crete Bayless. Doris Hartnett., 
Moody Johnson, Mickey Brennan and 
Frank Lyon», 

EDDIE BEGLEY would like contribu-
tions to the column from Charles llagan. 
Ginger Heath, Paul Nell., Sue Long and 
Jimmy Kelly. 

RITITHE BOOTH. now with the Shel-
don show In Marion, Ind., would like a 
note from Jimmy Kennedy. 

JUNIOR JACK KELLEY. with the 
Grand laland, flab., show. would like word 
in the column from Doug Mills. Betty 
Levine and Paddy Gallagher. 

ALICE eiERENY. Cleveland. Veselld 
Ilk., to know the whereabouts of Charlie 
King. 

HARRY SMYTH, emeee with the North 
Wildwood, N. J., show, would like to see 
word from M Painter and Jack Kay. 

EVO B. CIRRITO wonders if Johnnie 
Lowe, Merritt Smith and Budd Coleman 
ever reached California In that. "beach 
wagon" they bought for five pieces of 
lettuce. 

--

WAYNE NELSON. Toledo, wants word 
Rona Bob Donovan, Roy Myers, Al Cook, 

Nick and Jean Witulck and Harry Wil-
liams. 

LUMAN J. BEEDE writes to record 
thanks to Eddie Gilmartin and Frankle 
Rizzo, of the Crockett organization, for 
their co-operation after the Tampa fire. 

"RADIO HERB" LEWIS wants to read 
one from Frances Maxwell. 

JOHN D. SHEESLEY was a recent visi-
tor at the Me. North Carolina show. 

LOU MILLER and Arnold Elding, after 
smashing their car and sustaining 
numerous injuries last November, wore-
discharged from Tampa Memorial Hoe-
/anal January 17. The boys will soon 
head for Creemelay. Wis., to join Mickey 
Thayer. 

JIMMIE ICING and Sally Conway. 
Baltimore, Winners of the Columbia. 
B. C.. show, would like to read endurance 
notes from Carolina Webster, Roy Jones 
and Bill Humphries. Jimmie and Sally 
were married on the floor at Columbia. 

BARNEY (RED) COLEMAN is resting 
between shows in Huntsville, Pa, 

FRANK LOMELO and bis wife and Joe 
Tugarelli and the miasma are leaving 
Grand Rapids for a visit with their folks 
in Astoria. Long Island. They would like 
to see communications to the column 
from Joe Palooka and Billie McGreevey. 

ERV SHEA writes that he visited the 
Cowl Asheville show and wants to pane 
along word that Mickey Rosenberg la 
doing a bang-up night judge job. 

JEAN WISNER, Hillside, N. J., would 
like notes from Mickey Sinclair, Eddie 
Brandt and Winnie Baker. 

.f.bn lienalUctat to Wake 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
with the 

CARTER FOUNTAIN BRUSH 
A SI. Writing Fountain Pan for We on Wind., 
Shop Gum lilarinto.rda or any auriaeo. in de-
mend at Storm. Nehool.., Auto Dreier, ant G. 
litatInna Iteatrirted territory. Ronnie. 25e, 

CANTER PRO...OTIS CORPORATION, 
100G Front Apo. OtercIand, O. 

NEW DATE BOOKS 
FOR 1935=36 

NOW ON SALE 
Arranged Especially for Your Needs 

DATED FROM DEC. 1, 
1934, TO FEB. 1, 1936. 
The most convenient memorandum 

book for Managers. Agents and Per-

former. In all branches of the show 

world. Actual size 2%s51/2  inches— 

Just fits the vest pocket. 

Contains complete calendars for years 

1933-'34-'35, U. S. and World Maps. 

125 pages for daily memorandums, 

space for recording receipts and diw 

bureements of money, census figures, 

addresses The Billboard officer, and 

much other valuable information. 

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOK-
INGS. ROUTES AND SPECIAL 

NOTATIONS 

Name M gold 

letters on coo- For sale at all offices of The Oet 
ers. 15c extra board. Mailed to any part of the 
for each line. world for 25e each. 

CASH WITH ORDER 
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO CINCINNATI OFFICE 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 
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FINAL CURTAIN--
(Continued from page 31) 

January 11. Mr. Randall was last semen 
with the Krause °rester Showe. 
REINA.MAN-John (Gushy). 55, died. 

from a heart attack January 12 at the 
nome. Bedford. Va. Ile formerly 

was connected with the old Barnum 
Stow. Howe'. London Show and Al O. 
Bernes Circus in capacity of candy 
butcher and ticket seller. Was a mem-
ber of Indianapolis Lodge of Elks. 
RIMMEL--Frana. an Eathontan animal 

trainer. died December 30 at Ileleingfore. 
Finland. from injuries sustained when 
attacked by a lion. which bit him 
severely in the face and head. 
ROSS-J. E.. Jr.. M. for the last two 

years manager of the Strand Theater, St. 
Gemge, S. 0.. died January 8 of pneu-
monia. He is innvived by his Widow and 
two children. 
RUSSELL-Ella. 73. American soprano. 

died In Florence. Italy, January 16. As 
a young girl she left her home in Cleve-
land to study abroad, later becoming a 
well-known singer in the varioue opera 
companies in the European capitals. In 
1897 *lie returned to America for a 
short tour, later going back to Europe. 
where che spent the rest of her days. 
SAYEG-John M.. engaged in the the-

ater business at Ennis. Tex., for the last 
23 years. died In a Dallas hospital Janu-
ary 10 following on operaUon. He is 
survived by his widow and two daugh-
ters. 
SERRANO--Vincent, 68, nOted actor Of 

the .90.s. died in NOW York January 12 
of a heart attack. As a youth he nerved 
as second secretary of the Colombian 
L.-6.U.. In Washington. His first stage 
eppearanca was made at Dalya Theater. 
New York. In 1903. Later he played in 
Benedict Arnold end The Pink Mask. 
using the pseudonym of Vinton Ayr°. 
and The Way of the World. with 11010 de Wolfe.. Ho  was on  the noon two y  ears January 10 of heart disease. Whitman 
With John Mason in As a Man Thinks, entered pictures In 1916. when he be-
Recent productions in which he acted came associated with Mack Sennett as a 
Included Pay Day, with Irene Penwicia trick photographer and writer. Ile 
The End of the World and De Eau& worked on several Marion Davies plc-
Annie. His beet known role was Lieu- times and was technical director on The 
tenant Denton In Augustus Thomas' Thief of Bagdad. Lately he had been 
Arizona. He appeared in it more than connected with Warner Bros.' Studio. In 
1.000 times. Serrano also appeared lit the writing department. He is survived 
13 motion pictures, last of which vrais by his widow, eon and mother. 
Canvey in 1927. His last stags appear- WINICLEa- Neilhen. 42. died h2 New 
antes was In Floreos Ziegfeld's Rio Rita. 'York January 7. Ito was manager of the 
6HATJGNEssy_Jemaa e„, 30. icmeder BeIvan Mutate Corporation. New York. 

and president of the Wentehester Lodge Ills widow; a son. Robert. and a daugh-
No. 650 of the Motion Picture Operator.' lee. Cdehehe. survive. 
Union or America, due at Mount Vernon vrrrrE-- Tronzy.. 67. former operator of 
Hospital, Now York. January 9. lie had Woodeditle Amusement Park, north of 
been a delegate to national and Inter- Hamilton. O., died January 13 at hie 
national labor conventions for the lest home in Cincinnati. Ile operated the 
10 year.. me setae,, a eon and ha, spot with his late brother. Frank Witte. 
mother survive. who was widely known for his pony 

SHEARD-Inerriett. 81, died in Flinn- farm euPPIYiale the Prolemion-
delphia January 6. She was the widow 
of J. Wan Buskirk, formerly treasurer cd 
privileges with the Buffalo Bill Nona 
West and the Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch 
Wild West. She is survived by a son. 
Harry G. Wilson, for many years in the 
circus world, formerly with the Cook 
de Wilson Circus and in later years with 
the Billeting-Barnum Circus. For the 
last two years he has been living in 
retirement in Philadelphia. Funeral 
aervices and burial were held Janu-
ary 10. 
anon7.- Dr. William Harrleen. 66. 

executive director of the Motion picture 
Research Council of New York. died re-
cently in Philadelphia. Ile had much 
to do with studies of the effect of mo-
tion pictures on children, the findings 
of which were recently published in 
book farm under the title Our Movie-
Made Children. Dr. Short had been a 
director of the League of Nations Agee-
elation. Ms widow and five children 
survive. 
SIMMAKER--Oeorge A.. 52, magician. 

died in Waco. Tex., December 11. His 
homo we. in San Antonio. He is sur-
vived by two daughters. Mrs. Ralph E. 
Thompson. of San Antonio. and airs. 
Frank A. Henderson. of Palestine. Tex.. 
and one brother, C. 11- Shumaker. of 
Pullman. Wash. 

Se11171-011bert E.. 24. died January 
12 at the Jewish Hospital, St. Louis. 
from heart disease. Smith was Fusels-tent 
manager of Lomv's State Theater, St. 
Louie. for the last five years. 
SNYDER-Arthur, 60, veteran chow- cember 21. In the near future. 

men, died suddenly at the Hotel FergU- COLE-IIrLI.--Jamee M. Cole. Who has Maude M. Smith, known as Alice the 
eon. Shenandoah. Pa.. December 6. De- been with SetIs-Floto and other shown. Alligator Girl, recently announced her 
ceased formerly managed the ollara and Dorothy Hill were married at Penn engagement to Alfred Green, known in 
Theater. Shenandoah, and later operated Tan. N. Y.. January 16. aide-show and museum circles as Alfred 
a chain of movie theaters thru Penn- COX-GREEN-Beatrice Green (Prin- the Alligator Boy. Wedding is to take 
eylvania with his brother. He had not cese Pauline) and Albert (Colonel) Cox, place some time in January. „ 
been active in recent yearn. Mr. Snyder well-known midgets with the John Lester Florin° Dickson. Fox Film actress. 
was a member of the Elk, in Stamen- Show, were married at Bradford Cathe- and Homer Griffith announced their en-
amehl. Burial was made December 8 in dial. England, December 21, gagement at Loa Angeles January 5. No 
Reading. Pa. DAV/S-KAYS -Stanley Davis, emitos date has been eat for the wedding. 

SPRECICLES--Clatte A.. 47, mu/etc:an with Franklin's Fantasy Foiltes. and The engagement of Alletha Del Morgan, 

and grandson of the former owner and 
operator of the Spreckles Theater, San 
Diego. Calif., died in San Francisco Jan-
uary 12. Ile leaves hie wife and four 
children. 
blarANEK-James, 56, for 25 years 

operator of the Lynn Theater, motion 
picture house In the Englewood district 
of Chicago. died January 7 of heart ail-
ment following an illness of more than 
a year. Burial in Bohemian National 
Cemetery. Chicago. 
THOM-John James. 55. supplier of 

circus seta for motion picture produc-
tions. died in Loa Angeles January 7. 
Ills mother survives. 
T1BBETTS-J. Herbert. died in NOW 

Canaan. Conn.. January 14 after a brief 
unce., Ho was formerly a theatrical 
producer, but Since Ids retirement hale 
been manager of the Homeward Inn, 
Near Canaan. 
TUNSTALL--Edward, manager of the 

M etropolitan Theater, Minneapolle. 
dropped dead at hie desk in the theater 
ofnce January 1. 
UPRIOITT-LoUts, 61, father of Blanche 

Upright, screen writer, passed away at 
Coronado Beach. Calif.. December Si. 
Funeral services were held January 3 and 
burin] was made in Forest Lawn Ceme-
tery. Glendale, Calif. 
VIMNIE-Eugene, 78. veteran English 

legit actress, who played in the New York 
production of Milestones, died in London 
December 18. She had been on the stage 
for 60 years. 
WATERHOUSE-William, 68, English 

showman, died at Sheffield. England. 
December 25. 
WHITHAM-Thomas, 52, died In Mil-

ford, Conn.. January 9 after a short 
ness. Ile was one of the proprietors of 
Myrtle Beach Amusement Park. Milford. 
and a pioneer park man In Connecticut. 
WitITIHAN-Philip H.. 42. film direc-

tor, cameraman and screen writer, died 
at the Hollywood Hospital. Hollywood. 

WOODS- . 20, mues singer, as 
vaudeville and burlesque, died of pneu-
monia at the Josephine Hospital. St. 
Louie. January 14. Funeral was January 
16. with Interment in Sunset Burial 
Park, St. Louis. Survived by her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Woods; two 
brother, and one sister. 
WRIGHT-Lucy, daughter of James 

and Mary Wright, well-known English 
carnival couple, died at Bykeze England 
December 25. 
WYATT-Convray Carroll. 79. cue.. 

Man with Pox Movletone Studio«. died 
January 13 in Movietone City. Cent 
Funeral services held at the Catholic, 
Church. Hollywood. and interment at 
Calvary Cemetery there. 
ZEGANA-Dantel, 21, roustabout with 

Ringling Bros. Circus, died at the Gen-
eral Hospital, Los Angeles. JanUary e oz 
peritonitis. 

Martha Kaye, featured dancer with the 
sumo show, were married in Havana 
January 11. Bernice Kantor. Charlotte 
Then, Olive Umatilla and Mary Shelby 
served as bridesmaids. Pegg), Kays and 
Dolly Thon were flower girls and Oer-
haute Kays maid of honor. Forrest 
Hammonds was best man, and Joseph 
Franklin gave the bride away. All are 
members of the Frar.klin show. 
DE RIVALARO -BECKE-Evo Beeke. 

English radio announcer and rauda per-
former. was married to Count Caneva de 
Riveter°. Italian nobleman, at the 
Marylebone Register Office. London. 
January 1. 
GOLDSMITH-BATTER - Anna Baker, 

violinist. of Port Wayne. Ind., and Paul 
Goldsmith, also of Fort Wayne. were 
married at the Trinity Episcopal Church. 
that city. January 6. Mrs. Goldsmith 
was 'Tormerly a member of the Fort 
Wayne Symphony Orchestra, 
KLNO-HAEXt Joe King. yachting edi-

tor of The New York World-Telesiram. 
married Eleanor Barr. former chortle girl, 
January 12 In New York. 
LEEDS-SECKLAIR-Stanley Leeds, in 

charge of the mena wardrobe department 
with Columbia Palm Studios, and Sheila. 
Seeklair were married December 91 at 
Los Angeles. 
MARKOVICH-FELDMAN-Abe Marini-

etch. one of the Mee brother. of Deem 
Markovich. burlesque theater candy con-
cessioner, married Nellie Feldman in To-
ledo, 0., December 20. 
OLMSTED-BOYD-Mason B. Ohnsted 

and Betty Boyd. motion picture were actress.married at the Mission Inn. Myer. 

lade, Calif.. January 12. 
PEIGES-STONE - Secret marriage of 

Robert A. Pekin], assistant manager 
RICO-Keith'. Theater. Syracuse, N. Y.. to 
Alice Stone. nurse, formerly of Balti-
more, October 2 was announced in Syra-
cuse Janaary 12. 
PERDUE-CARAFINAS-Eimer Perdue. 

affiliated with the Oklahoma Ranch. 
Rodeo in the South with concessions, 
WAIN married to Betty Coralinas, else 
withthe show. when the company ap-
peared in Raeford. N. C.. recently. 
POLLARD-BRIDGES - Snub Pollard. 

screen comedian. was married January 
12 at Loa Angelesto Ruth Bridges, con-
cert pianist. 
ROBINSON-POWER - Leslie Edward 

Robinson. film production manager, was 
married to Anne Lavenue Power, 'screen 
actress. at Yuma. Ariz., January S. 
SEYMOUR-LEE-James Seymour. as-

. sociate producer at the Warner Bros.' 
studio, and Jocelyn Lee, film actress, 
were married at Mies Lee's home in 
Beverly Mils. cent. January 13. 
STEPHENS-FLAKE - Clifford O. 

Stephens, Fort Worth. Tex.. and Eileen 
Flake. of Station WOW, Fort Worth. 
were married in Weatherford. Tex., Jan-

1 
TOWNSEND - HUTCHINSON - Jo-

sephine Hutchinson, filai actress under 
'contract to Warner Bros., and Franklin 
Townsend. Member of the Joyce Selznick 
company in Hollywood. were married in 
Lea Vegas. Nev.. January 12. Mao 
Hutchinson was formerly a member of 
the Eva Le °antenna company in New 
York. 
VEILLER-FIORNICILEL-Tony Veiller. 

son of Baymd Vetter, screen producer. 
was married recently to Louise Hornickel 
on the West Comt, 
WEISS-WALTERS-Ttudy Weise screen 

executive, and Sonny Walters. film dane-
ea were married recently at. New York. 
WHITTREDGE-DARLING -Iona Dar-

ling. of Harlan. Ind., and K. W. Whitt-
cadge, of Los Angeles. were married last 
week at the Harlan Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Decatur, Md. Mr. Whittredge is 
associated with the sound effects depart-
ment of the Me0 Studios In Hollywood. 
Couple will reside in Los Angeles. MARRIAGES 

BUTLFM-DAVIa-Cora Mae Davis, of 
Billroyet Comedian., tent chow, and Ed 
Huller, chief of police of Clewiston. Fla.. 
were married January 10 in West Palm 
Meech. Pia. Bride will remain with the 
Billroy show until it winds up Its season 
the middle of Tobrumy. 
CAIIIOLI -FRATE2,LINI - It 

(Carletto) Calreal, of the Cirque 
Medreno clown trio. Calmat. Porto and 
Carletto, and Violette Fratellini. daughter 
of Paul Fratellini, clown, were married 
at perreux (Paris suburb). France. De-

COMING MARRIAGES 
Sherman Addison, assistant manager 

of Loow's Willard Theater. Richmond 
Inn. L. /., N. Y.. has announced his en-
gegernent to Beryl Cooper, dancer. of 
Jersey City. No date has been set for 
the wedding. 
Harold Lund. Pitteburger and national 

secretary of the Variety chiba, will be 
married to Harriet Hall, nonprofeadonal. 

Western Mai actress, end Charles It. 
Hillman was announced at Lon Angeles 
recently. The weddleg will be performed 
February 14 at the Methodist Church. 
Hollywood. 

Posita Moreno. Spanish titre actress, 
and Melville A. Shatter, film production 
executive, have announced their engage-. 
ment. Wedding in elated to take place 
in June. 
Dorothy Ilyeon. 18-year-old English 

actress and film player and daughter or 
Dorothy Dix and Carl ily.on. la to be 
married soon to Robert Dome... young 
English actor-manager. who has often 
appeared on the New York stage. 
Jack Sidney. assistant manager of the 

Loew Globe Theater, Bridgeport. Conn., 
and son of the well-knoan vaudeville 
producer, was engaged last week to Ruth 
Malone, on the staff of the Loew Palace 
Theater. Bridgeport. The marriage date 
has not, been announced. 
Engagement was announced last week 

of Arline micelle Lededer. of Bridgeport. 
Conn., and Samuel Goldstein. theatrical 
man of Springfield. Mass. Mies Lededer 
is a concert pianist on the staff of Sta. 
'Caen WIC°, Bridgeport. Date for the 
wedding has not been announced. 
Benny Rubin, stage and ecreen actor 

and radio master of ceremonies, an-
nounced in Los Angeles recently that 
he will marry Marcella Napa, assistant 
to the casting director at Metro-Cloldyn-
Mayer Studios, in May. 

BIRTEIS 
Carmen Pantages. daughter of Ahelean. 

del Pantages. chain theater owner, and 
her husband. John Considine Jr., pro-
ducer with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Stu-
dio., are the parente of an eight-pound 
son born January 2 at the Good Samari-
tan Hospital, Loa Angeles. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Clifton Maupin at the Cedars of Lebanon 
Hoepltal. Hollywood, January 2. rather 
is a film cameraman with Fox nun 
Studios. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Warner aro the 
parente of a six-pound son born January 
3 at Queen of the Angela Hospital, Lon 
Angeles. Father la a film executive with 
Technicolor Pictures. 
A seven-paused son was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Herbert Meyer at the Research Hos-
pital. Glendale, Cellf.. December 30. 
Father I. in charge of the Pacific Coast 
technical division of the Agfa-Aneco mo-
tion picture film company. 
A seven-and-ii-half-Pound son. Wil-

liam Henry Cody Evans, was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Evans at the Los Angeles 
home of Bill Cody, Western film star. 
December 30. Father is a 'radio writer 
and actor, known as Deacon Brown. 
A daughter was born January 4 at Loa 

Angeles to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Edelman. 
Father Is a motion picture executive. 
A daughter was born January 3 to 

Mr. and Mrs. nob Wilson in City Hos-
pital. Akin., O. The father has for sev-
eral years been associated with Station 
WADC, Akron. 
A 7-pound boy was barn to Mr. and 

Mrs. (Smitty) Smythe January 3 at 
Lincoln. Neb. Smythe has played in stock 
companies and has tangoed several walks-
thorn,. 
A daughter. Jacklyn, was born in Cin-

cinnati January 9 to Jack and Margo 
Middleton. Father is a booker in the 
Queen City. 
A daughter was born January 1 to Ma 

and Mee. Everard White. of the Flying 
Conceal°. currently appearing at the 
Olympia Circus, London. The baby is 
to be christened Olympia. 
A girl was born recently to Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Wcght. Father is the 
brother of Sophie Row, wife of Arthur 
Roan, mechanical man, now appearing In 
the Bertram Mills Circus. London. 
A boy was boln to Mr. and Mrs. Mor-

ris Grossman, of Far Rockaway. L. L. 
N. Y.. recently. Father is on the 
managerial staff of the Columbia Thea-
ter. Far Rockaway. 
Mr, and Mrs. David le. Garber are the 

parents of it daughter born January 13 
at the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. 1101-
tywood. Father is a unit art director 
with Paramount Studios. 
An eight-pound eon was born to Mr. 

and Mrs. John Ormond Judge at the 
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Hollywood. 
January 12. Mother is former Jean 
Markey. acreen actress. and father is 
assistant director to Wesley Ruggles end 
brother of Arline Judge, screen player. 

DIVORCES 
• Rosemary Ames. motion picture mares. 
and Chicago society girl, has rued suit in 
the Superior Court, Chicago. to dIvoece 
her second husband, Bartle A. Meyer. 
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80-year-old British theatrical producer. 
Mies Ames' first husband was Ogden Net-
ting. former bead of the Samuel hum11 
Interest. In Great Britain, 
Oren Evans Well a crow-complaint for 

divorce from Consuelo Evans. former 
screen star. January 10 at Los Angeles. 
Giuseppe Magro, 50 - pound Baron 

pattern of circus fame, was recently 
granted a divorce from his normal-alzad 

Wife, Mavie Lane Magro. at Sarasota. Fla. 
Mary Pickford wee granted a divorce 

from Douglas Fairbanks in Les Angeles 
January 10. liem-ing lasted only three 
minutes. 
Elleworth Clifford Reynolds. of New 

York. and Stamford, Conn., was awarded 
' a decree of divorce last week in Superior 
Court. Bridgeport, Conn.. from Mrs. 
Irene Haynes Reynolds, opera singer, of 
New Canaan, Conn. 
Mrs. Alexander Kosloff was granted an 

interlocutory decree of divorce in Los 
Angeles January 8 from Theodore Kos-
loff. ballet 'nester. 
Wanda Hariland, etage dancer, known 

as Wanda Palmer. petitioned for a divorce 
from Kenna HAW.land January 5 at Loa 
Angeles. 
Maria Estate Gastine flied a divorce 

complaint against Eduardo Onatine, stage 
and screen dancer. In Loa Angeles. Jan-
uary 5. 

Stella Royal Weller was granted a 
divorce from Victor Weller by Superior 
Judge Primate B. Allegretti in Chicago 
January 10. They were married while 
both were playing at the Midget Village 
at A Century of Progreso, ehe being a 
toe dancer and singer and he a master 
of ceremonies. They are midgets. 
Greco 17. Schwartz, profeanionally 

known as Mona Leslie and a feature of 
the Streets of Paris at the World's Fair 
last year. was divorced in Chicago Janto 
ary 10 from Fred Schwartz. 

Joe Lewis, clown cop with the Hagen-
beek•Wallace Circus has filed suit for 
divorce in Peru. Ind., against MM. 
Ethel Lewis, rider. 
Walter W. Emerson, stage and screen 

actor, known as Ralph Emerson. filed 
suit for divorce in Los Angeles January 
4 against Jane N. Emerson. 
Delpha Kent was awarded a divorce 

from Robert Lane Kent in Circuit Court. 
Huntsville, Ala.. December 22. She was 
Oro awarded custody of their son. 
Bobby. The Kente are well known in 
the repertoire field. 
Erma Ward, aerialist With the Tom 

Mix Circus advisee that she obtained 
a divorce from Cherie. Arley, of the 
7bree-and-a-Half-Arleys, at the close of 
the circus season. 
Arlene Wilcox. Wife of Howdy Wilcox, 

orchestra leader, has begun action for a 

divorce in Superior Court. Fort Wayne. 
Ind. 

W. S. Van Dyke, film director, sued 
Zlna B. Van Dyke for divorce in Los 
Angeles January 9. 
Anna Eyler was awarded a final decree 

at divorce from Joe Eider at 'Tampa. 
Ea., January 15. 

W. O. Magnuson, during recent years 
With outdoor shows and known as 
Delardo, was granted a divorce January 8 
at Rockford, /11.. from Hilda Marie 
Magnuson. non-protest...10nel. 
Clifford Warren smith obtained a dl.. 

lores from Claire Luce, actress, at Min-
den, Neb.. January 17. 
Blinn° Hale. aetrese, was granted a 

divorce in London January 1E1 from 
Jack Raine. actor. 

Late Deaths' 
(The jollowing items were received at 

Pre.s time. More details in the next Is.. 
Cue.) 

LATIDERT-Clay. '77, of the Wee Se 
Leventhal oMce. New York, died at 
Slower Hospital, New York, January 17 
after a two-week nine«. 

ROUTES 
(Continued from page 35) 

DeCleo. mystic: (Knickerbocker) Columbus 
0., 21-2IL 

Deeesen Valida Ftertler same, Ala., 23.21. 
Greenville 23-28. 

low. Loon. Magician: Tampa. Fla., 31-28: 
Plant City 29; Lakeland 30; Bartow 31; St. 
Petersburg Feb. 1-2. 

Lacy, Thee. Elmore: Minneapolis, 2.11.1.«. 
2, 24; Akeley 25. 

Miller. Cosh. Oddities, Cincinnati 21-26. 
fasten's Show: Barney. 0 5 ., 21-21: Cecil 25-

Se. 
%pet Jack Splash: (Theeterl Samson. Ala.. 
It-26; (Manuel.) Chipley. PliE, 28-Feb. 2. 

NIIVETY.SCVENTH WEEK 
RICTON, UNDER CANVAS, We Nor. CloH. 
Joe.), 21.zz, mores." 29-24. Deemer: 26-20. 
one( Ail in Georgia  

Behneldera Doe, Yodeling Cowboys: CovIrsr 
La., 23-24; Hammond 20-20; Plaquemine 

20-2s. 

Turtle, Wm. C.. Magician: (Club House Tav-
ern) Portland, Ore., 21-28, 

Wright, O. A.. Valide Se Animal Show: New-
port, N. H.. 23.26. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
B.-Brown: Orlando. Fla., 21-26. 
Barkoot Bros., Perry, Oa.. 21-30. 
Big Pour: Waynesboro. Cla.. 21-26, 
Moe Eagle Am. Co.: Payette. Ala., 21.26. 
Maui.: City: McIntyre, Ga., 2,25. 
Great Dixieland: New Iberia, La-, 2148; 
Lafayette 28-Feb. 2. 

Croat Southern: KIneeland. Oa. 21-28. 
Darr: DeValls Bluff. Ark., 21.28. 
Miller Midway: New Iberia, La., 21.20, 
Palmetto: Swansea. S. C.. 21.26. 
Price Greater: irechelle, Oa., 21-28; Abbeville 

25-Pcb. 2. 
Royal American; (Festival) Winter Haven, 

Pls.. 21-28; (Pair) Tampa 29-Pab. 9. 
Smith.. Great Atlantic: Fountain Ma. la 0.. 

21-28. 
Unmet. Am. Co.: bide City. Cl... 21-26. 
Virginia Expo.: Woodruff, S. 0., 21-30; Orees 
2Fireb. 2. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barney Mos.( Springfield. La., 24. 
Plaher Thos.: Angola. Ind. 23; Hamilton 21 
Shipshewana 25; bliehastika 26; Butter 28 
Ashley 29. Columbia City 30. New Paris 31 
Osoeola Feb. I. 

Ise, Prank H.: Taenten, Maas., 24.26. 
Polack Bros.: Reines Temple) Pittsburg. 

Kan., 21.20; (Arab Temple) Topeka 28-
Peb. 2. 

• 

REPERTOIRE 
Alfred Tent snow, comfort. Tex., 21-20. 
Hither Comedians. Billy Wehlre: New Smyr-

na. Fla., 22; Ormond 23; Creecent City 24: 
De Land 25; Hastings 25; Palatka 28. 

Darling Stock Co.: Seminole, Okla., 21-20. 
Hull Players: Doling. Tex., 21.20. 
Prince« Stock Co Pittsburg, Tex., 21.36. 
Royal Player. ;surrey. Ky., 21-26. 
Radler. Harley. Co.: DentIMOOt. Tex.. 21-20. 
Stone, Hat Show: Jennings. Ls.. 21.20. 

Ailditional Routes 
(Received tea late for classifica(ion) 

Alexander Player. Ka«te, Minn.. 21.26, • 
Cook Show: Abbeville, 0.., 21.26, 
DI.. Dandy Snow: Teems Creek. 05.„ 21-26. 
Felten. King: Coleman, Tex., 21-20, 
Harlan., The: Hot Spring., Ark., 21.26. 
Ring Fun Sherte; Central Sionere. N. Y.. 21-20. 
Lone as Lee, (Chateau) Rochester, Maim. 

28-27. 
Lewis. Testae Ted. Wild Welt Show: Wood-

bury, Ga., 21.26. 
Miller Show: Douala., Oa_ 21-26 
Murdock Bros' Show, Defiance. Pa.. 21-20. 
Oriental Medicine CO.: Venue, Pa, 21-20. 
Osage Player.: Plat flock. Mich.. 21-20. 

CoMarly Co.: /Attie York. Ind.. 
21.2e. 

Praxes,. Edna Show: Corpus Christi, Tex.. 
21413. 

Surinyland Picture Show: Crosland. Ga... 
21-28. 

Yvonne. Princess: (Memorial) Mt. Vernon. O.. 
27-29: (0. H.) Ashland 31-Peb. 2. 

With the Zoos 
CLEVELAND. - Capt. Curley Wilson. 

superintendent of Brookeide Zoo, Is com-
piling a detailed report of the zoo situ-
ation and creature.. exhibited, sort of 
resume for the past year. Captain Wil-
son expects great things In the new year 
for Brookside Zoo in the nature of new, 
rare enimals improved buildings and an 
unparalleled collection and display of 
reptiles, the latter being collected and 
featured by the Junior LIerpetOlOgiettil 
Society of America. Cleveland Chapter. 
of which Capt. Wilson le president 
emeritus. Gerhard F. Women, Arthur R. 
Watson. Albert D. Collier end Deso IL 
Patrick. associate herpetologists, working 
in co-operation with Captain Wilson, are 
preparing a program to stimulate greater 
public interest in reptiles, and it will 
be a mighty interesting and educational 
collection of serpents on exhibition at 
Brookside Zoo. Every year attendance 
grows greater, and a colossal crowd la 
expected this year, showing a greater in-
terest than ever when plane for a new 
monkey island, bird aviary and reptile 
house are completed and filled with In-
habitants. which will take place 'some 
time during this year. 

IgVANSV/LLE. Ind.-Karl Kati Knecht. 
cartoonist of The Courier for 2A years. 
well known to circus folk and The Bill-
1,ard readers as organizer of the Circus 
Pans and editor of Letitia Tope for eight 
years. hae been appointed by Mayor 
William H. Dress 4s a member of the 
Board of Park Commissioners. He has 
ever been an animal enthusiast. When 
In 1028 the late Jerry Mugivan, of the 
American Circus Corporation, gave 
Knecht a pair of lions he in turn had 
the city start Meeker Zoo. Now as a park 
commie:stoner his specific dutiee will be 
theme of director of Meeker Zoo. Another 
member will look after golf countess. an-

HERE IT IS- FEATURE Nol 
ELECTRIC ORIENTAL SHADOW LAMP. HAMMERED EFFECT 
URN. WITH INSET. INLAID LARGE BRILLIANTS. COLORED 
GLASS PENDANTS ON SIDES, SIX DIFFERENT COLOR COM-
BINATIONS. NATURAL FINISHED FIGURE. REVOLVING 
SHADOW THROWN ON FIGURE. 1.3 Inahe• HIghti 8 .00 
IndIvidually Peckmlfor fleshIppirl0 Sample. 52.00. Doz. rir 

SAL/Miami° SPECIAL 
6 Complete Lamps with 1000 Mehl Se Per Sales Board, 

5 10. 00 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP 
1902 No. Third St. Milwaukee, Was. No. 850 
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J. HARRY SIX .A.T`Tetila.CTICINIS 
a/VianTI` 5I-02,2 SEAS ON 1921E 

Tilt..-Whirl. Miamiane, Kiddie Auto Illaa WANT Mechanical Rho, rithletle. HeRellarl. Teeth:-
One or Cirrus Side Show. Snake Shaw INAMALIon, or any other monernortttn. Show. All elbows 
must Mt« own manta and transportation. CAN PLACE Cook ¡loque. Corn Gut«, nail Games, 
Cisaret Shooting hall«, hart oamea Nall,. ham and Bacon Wheel, ROOM 
Wheel. G.-Wheeler Yee, U You throw out hock. WANT Sayegh... Calliope. WANT Banner 
Man who out put out paper. Show opens April 99. Louisville, Ks.. fer four conereutl. week.. 
then Northern Tour. Address J. HARRY SIX, General D.Mus. Louludle. 1410. 

other recreation and the fourth parks 
and maintenance, and as a whole all 
will look after all parks. This board 
is also the Board of Aviation, having 
Charge of the modern Evansville Airport. 
The position of executive secretary of 
Evansville park board has been abol-
ished, and O. M. Haynie, who held that 
poeition and who looked after rionetrue-
Mon work at Meeker Zoo, is no longer 
connected with the zoo. Max Ritter 
has been made superintendent of main-
tenance and oonetruotion and will be 
in charge of actual construction at the 
zoo. Knecht is not unknown to zoo 
officials, hating been present at the 
dedicatory exerciees at the Chicago.. 
Brookfield Zoo hurt July as a guest of 
John T, McCutcheen. He recently Waited 
Joseph and Sol Stephan at Cincinnati 
Zoo and in the past has visited woe 
in St. Louie. San Antonio. New York 
City. Philadelphia. Memphis. Nashville: 
Madison, Wis.: Calgary. Can.; New Or-
leans Benson's. Rube's and Others. 

DANZIGER HITS  

(ConHnued from page 3) 

Brost and Barnum At Bailey Combined 
Shows. It was whispered a few days ago 
that General Manager 8. W. °limpet-tit. 
now in Sareaota. Fla.. 11-B winter quar-
ters, had been listening kindly to a 
Mauling% executive's ideas on the sub-
ject. 

BOSTON BANS-

(Continued from page 5) 

tempt to collect for anticipated profits, 
altho advance sale for the week had al-
ready reached almost 810.000 when the 
ban wan announced. The money will be 
refunded. 
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield origi-

nally banned the play after protesta 
from the clergy on religious and moral 
grounds. The ban WAS appealed to the 
full board of censorship, which includes 
the mayor. Pollee Commissioner Joseph 
J. Leonard and cnier Justice Wilfred 
Bolster of Municipal Court. The board 
upheld the ban, tho Justice Bolster re-
fused to lend hie name to the decision 

Protests against the action have been 
terrific from all angles. Even Frank 
Choteau Brown, head of the famous 
Watch and Ward Society, which was 
largely instrumental in banning Strange 
retterlutte, sale: ../ doubt very much 
that the serious protrayal of O'Casey is 
offensive. / doubt if the city has a 
legal right to ban It, 'litho I am not 
well acquainted with the legal phase.--

Colleges In the vicinity of Boston 
massed In protest, and a local dentist, 
wrote the mayor tusking for a ban on 
The Mikado, which, he claimed sar-
castically. "satirizes all government and 
thus undermines the minds of growing 
children and all respect for disciplino 
arid soclety.'• 
The Rev. James Luther Adams, of the 

Unitarian Society, told the mayor that 
he felt the play should not be banned. 
Not content with the banning, however. 
a. move is now on foot to prevent the 
(tale of printed copies from the book-
stalls, and Prof. IL W. L. Dana. grand-
son of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 
ass refused a license for a hall in which 
he contemplated a lecture on O'Casey. 

City Censor Herbert L. McNary had 
gone to Now York to view the show and 
had okehed it with a few minor changes 
which the management agreed to make. 
'The attack on the play was launched 

ncessio_nejles:...-
NovpL-T-e-suPPLY I:0 R. • 

FAIRS. CAILNIVALe, CIRCUS113. GRIND 1100.55. 
W116.151.5..-PARR1, 20•5k. CAMBS, OTC. 

C/21/8/0q »eh Neel.« Pe fc 
THE TIPP NOVOLTV COMPAS.'.' 

wry. Owto 

WANTED 
GIRL AERIALIST 

Ir 3" to r 11.6.125 I.«. Write all in de-
tail Ingmallahlr, Aerial «roadie. 

BOX Dad. can Billboard. 1584 13.0uNkr, N. Y. 0-
can Be Seen at Billboard, New York 

Office, Daily Fre21/1 / to 3 PM. 

McCLELLAN SHOWS 
Ope March u. WANT ors/sale. bilasteri liban 
whiz Baba. Have nose ovens. IN ILI. BOOK 85n/H 
far 25% haying cent Hen.. and Gampanallon. 
WANT lectlimu• commotion. No Flat ¡Mau or 
Ohl Show. WANT Cahn., erte Dictenx Ac-nte 
for Ball (imam. am.1 AlteetIre Gallerr. Rel, Halo 
Prefer Men ust WI!,. kerty weeks' work. 100 
to. Main Street, North LIMN ROCA. Art. 

VIRGINIA EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
Ortuadeed Blame, Show with liand and own 
trenettortallen, Grind Show• with own outfits. al'. 
cuueed OM Show Ireatlemte Orneeirions that out 
work for stock, winter pr.«. Cook Swam 
Oro. (Dul) Brown anemic Wifl bast Cello,. 
Woodruff, 8. C., thh week: Creer to follow Wilt 
tri wore... P. S.-Fei, Secretaries In VIrr... 
Wen Thenla mid the Carolinas wanting • worm_ 
while elbow, set in tench. 

BIDS WANTED BY THE SECOND ANNUAL 

AZALEA FESTIVAL chariest... 

(flannonted by the mite of /1NrIeeloo, ›Iarch 25 
to 30, 1.35. ‘VANTSCD--bbrora It'd«. Conces-
sion. and Fr« Arta. Ow., Lae:ahem-m.0.o 
Square. opposite Francis Marian Hotel in the 
Heart t ti,,. 11.1511 hih L rb- Adige« an bid. go 
WALTER F. LIVING.ToN. Hammer Carnival 
Committee. Charleston. fi, CL 

MILLARD &, BULSTERBAUM 
anweees Le.flos Ounlyal and Chews 

BANNER 'PAINTERS 
2804 Weal all. Street, CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 

SILVER STATE SHOWS 
Rtselring She.. men._ Cktnneweleme and Pr« AMA 
for Roman 1.85. MIX 404. IMdee Cltr, Nan.  

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 
Now Book.. Confessions. Chews, Free Acts for 
1755. BOX 57. Morley. Me. 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc. 
NOW BOOKING CDR MEAHON 103e. 

Aid,. P. 0. SOX 229, Clara...NON, Mo.  

last Friday by the Rev. Russell M. Sul. 
S.J., but the mayor. It is said. had 

hoped that with the deletions the show 
might go on. However. Pr. Sullivan and 
the Rev. 'Terrence Connolly. S.J.. con-
tended that the entire theme was 
irreligious. 

Within the Oates, had it played, 
would have been opposition to The Piret 
Lepton. a rlay about the Jesuits. which 
is being sponsored on Its opening night 
by Catholic organbastions 
Tuerk, speaking of the banning, said: 

"Once again Boston politicians have 
made damned fools out of Boston 
citizens. If them Was any lingering 
hello that Boston Was still a seat of 
culture that has been dispelled... 
When the mayor finally banned the 

show he did it on the grounds that it 
was "Irrellgtous and 01/..110: Prè, 
VloWsly It hod been naively thought 
that the guarantee of religious freedom 
in the Constitution Included freedom to 
accept no recognized faith. 



Conducted by WALTER W. HURD--Communication• to Woods Bldg.. Randolph and CI•arborn Streets, Chicago. 

AMUSEMENT MAO-IMES-
  A Depaemeetfiz Opetatoza., Jobbeci, Did2ibuton.ariel kleuzufactawa. 

Court Gaine Demonstration 
Brings Protecting Decree 

• 
Action expected to check move against pinball in smaller 
cities—unusual angle given on prize question—bill to 
tax all games in Michigan is introduced 

DETROIT. Jan. lg.—Considering pinball tablea as games of skill, Circuit Judge 
Tiathburne granted a restraining injunction at Adrian, Mich., to prevent pollee in-
terfering with the games. 'The Injunction wee obtained by Carl Hendrie. operating 
as the Coin Machine Service, and represented by Attorney Cherie* Wilson. Altho 
no actual trouble had occurred. newspaper reports were said to threaten oonneca-
tion. The injunction restrains the prosecuting attorney and the chief of police. 
A Lightning pinball game was used in court as a demonstrator and the court 

ruled it is game of skill. An unusual 
angle of the court decision was that the 
merchant could award nickels or tokens 
as prizes for playing free games, but mer-
chandise prizes were forbidden. This Is 
considered a different contruction on the 
prize issue then that. prevailing in De-
troit. 
Commenting on the court action. 

Henry C. Lemke. Detroit jobber. said: - It 
is a forerunner of a new opportunity for 
operators to open up Michigan territory 
to machines. Charles ruble, operating as 
the Specialty Operating Sales. ta also 
flatting a similar action at Pontiac. 
Ceinmen expect that the Adrian action 
will check n movement against pinball 
games which seemed to be spreading to 
several of the smaller cities of Michigan. 

Proposes State Tax Law 

DETROIT. Jan. 1D.—In a telegram to 
The 13111board P. E. Turner. president 
of Michigan Automatic Merchandisers'. 
Aseociation. says that ...January 17 Rep-
resentative Jarvis. 'of Benton Harbor. 
Introduced a bill to tax all coin ma-
chin. ln Michigan. which means an-
other job for the AMA." 

Senator Earl W. Munahaw. of Grand 
Rapids also introduced a bill which 
would legalize and license keno or beano 
games. and regulation would be placed 
under the supervision of the Michigan 
Raging Commission. Operators of the 
games, which are said to be popular 

financing schemes employed by lodges. 
churches and veterans. organizations 
during the winter months, would be 
limited to a profit of 10 per cent, the 
rest of the income to be spent for prizes. 

A license for a single game would ho 
43 for churches and 410 for other or-
ganizations. A church could get a. 
yearly license for any number of games 
for $25. and a similar license would cost 
other organizations $100. 

1934 Is Banner 
Small Coin Year 

Nero Writers 
Walla the coin machine section of The 

Billboard primarily carries news matter in 
its reading columns, at the same time fea-
ture articles on important trade aublects 
are published frequently, similar to a 
monthly trade publication. 

These articles are written by members 
of the industry qualified to write on the 
subjects they di . Staff members also 
contribute  tonal articles. W. will use 
some good feature articles, about 1,800 
words in length, in the February Conven-
tion Number of The Billboard. This open 
invitation is given to any new writers who 
may wish to submit feature contributions 
on any subject relating to the coin ma-
chine industry. 

Before submitting any manuscripts. how. 
ever, the writ•r should correspond with 
Silver Sam. giving a rough idea of the 
sublime to be dl , etc. Articles that 
can be used will be accepted at contribu-
tors' tate,. 

Address Silver Sam, The Billboard, 54 
West Randolph street, Chicago. 

Install Officers 
For Skill Gaines 
DF:TROIT. Jan. 19.—First formal In-

stalletion of officers was held by the Skill 
Game Operators. Association laat week 
when a banquet was held at the Detroit-
Leland Hotel. About 50 members of the 
association were pretest. 
Milton It. Atlas, retiring attorney /or 

the association, spoke, stressing his re-
gret at leaving the association. Harry 
J. Solomon. his successor, spoke in turn. 
suggesting that efforts will be made 
toward securing a more favorable city 
ordinance. 

E. C. flourden. new president, 'moire 
strongly in favor of tilo use of the stick-
ers which the association has designed 
for late on all members' machines. signi-
fying association aflilllitlofl. /toying: "I'm 
going to collect, the duce for the ¡stickers 
or I'll give up my job... 
Entertainment for the evening was 

wAstmioToN. Jan. 19.—As a result c.„o_IdoOa. seta In charge of A. 
P. 

Sauve of the demand for coins of the smaller s,o‘'. and ...Br) C. Lemke. local whole-
denorreinatione, 352.260,353 pieces valued 
at $25.951.750 were minted during 1934 
for domestic use. the greatest number In 
any year ranee 1919, the treasury an-

nounced today. 
New silver coinage aggregated 33,050.-

350 plecea, valued at 622,091.840. chiefly 
quarters and climes. Minor coins in-
cluded 27.593.003 nickels and 247,525,000 
pennies. As gold coins have been re-
called from circulation, none was 

minted. 
The output in 1934 brought the total 

value of all the coinage of the mints 
since 1793 to $5,121.484.081. In 191g„ 
when the high coinage record was eatab-
lished. 738.042,000 cob. were minted. 
Value of coins minted, however.- was 
largest in 1004. when $233.402,423 of gold 
coins were made, and the aggregate 
value of coins minted was 8250,781.570. 
The low record was in 1516, when the 
value was $20.483. of which 417.308 Wins 
in sliver and $3.175 in gold. 

Two Counter Gaines Will 
Re Offered by Exhibit 

CHICAGO. Jan. 10.—The Exhibit Sup-
ply Company Is announcing two new 
counter games, now ready for delivery. 
This Is eaid to be in keeping with the 
demand for something new in counter 
gam.. One is called Horse Shoes. Tills 
game utilizes the Exhibit feature that 
enables the player to select a "horse" and 
place a penny. nickel, dime or quarter 
on hie selection. 'The odds. arc auto-
matically shown after each game and it 
also shoves to win. place and show. 
The game is said to be so easily under-

stood that no score card or Instructione 
are necessary. IOU is the intriguing 
name chosen for the second of the 
counter devices. Both of these machines 
are raid to have established records for 
earning power in location Meta. 

Public Spirit 
That quality which counts for most in promoting an or-

ganization, a trade, or even a nation, may be called public spirit. 

In everyday speech it may be called the spirit of co-operation, 
of friendliness, of neighborliness. 

Without such a spirit no form of co-operation is possible 
in any group. It is fortunate that a majority in any group or 
trade will possess enough public spirit to get along at least 

halfway with their neighbors. With a majority it is possible 
to accomplish many things, or at least to lay out worth-while 
programs as a goal toward which to work. 

This public-spirited majority, with all of its faults, is 

the backbone of every organization and of every trade. They 
are the ones that do the thinking and the planning. Also, they 
are the ones who furnish the enthusiasm and the energy to ac-

complish things. 'Most important of all, they are the ones who 
pay the bills for everything that is undertaken in the name of 
progress. Worst of all, they have to pay their own propor-

tionate share and then help to pay the bills for those who may 
be counted as slackers. 

Public spirit thinks in terms of the group and considers 
that the individual will profit most when the entire trade or 
nation profits most. Public spirit listens to the discussion and 
ideas of others, and also contributes suggestions for the good 
of all. Public spirit supports the majority unless the evidence 
is mighty plain that the majority is wrong. Public spirit likes a 
good program, big plans and ideas, even tho the objective may 

never be attained. 

Public spirit is needed all the more as population increases 

and as the complexity of a machine age increases. As the num-
ber of people engaged in a given trade increases, co-operative 

enterprise must increase also. If there were no cities, no places 
of concentrated population, then we could all say let every dog 
look out for himself. But the growth of the modern city de-
pends upon the people learning how to follow a "live and let 

live" policy. It is the same way in all trades and industries 
today. Every trade is overcrowded, which means that the mem-
bers of that trade must learn co-operation and public spirit—or 
the future will hold only cutthroat competition and continual 

strife. 

The right kind of public spirit recognizes that we are all 
human and that some allowance must be made for the fact in 
all business. Public spirit is glad to go along with the pro-
gressive element of a trade, if as much as a batting average of 
76 per cent can be attained. The public-spirited person recog-

nizes that he himself does not reach perfection in the matter 
of fair competition. But the willingness to "live and let live" 

is the thing that counts most of all. 

Modern competition in business, which is certain to in-

' crease in intensity as time goes along, has made it necessary 
that those who expect to get some satisfaction out of busi-
ness, and out of life, unite to eliminate some of those practices 
which make business unbearable. Those who have the co-
operative spirit will want to get together and talk things over, 
and decide on progressive plans. The corning 1935 Coin Ma-
chine Exposition gives an opportunity for the full expression 

of co-operation and public spirit. SILVER SAM. 
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,PAYOUT TABLE 
BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER 
OF ALL PIN TABLES 

"My fifth SPORTSMAN 
owned in. 563.00 for one 
week. When b  
chine, me made. Jennings 
will make them."— 
CHARLES HUS, Ind. 

The SPORTSMAN brings • 
bigger r•t urn tor the 
amount of money invested 
than any et.," type of 
amusement gamo. Thou-
rands of operators in all 
sections of Ch. country •re 
"Cleaning Up" with SPORTS-
MAN. YOU CAN. TOOT 
Don't delay because of mis-
information regarding payout 
fables. Here are the a  

Legal authorities say there 
is no diffe  between a 
table that pays rewards au-
tornatically and one on 
which rewards are paid over 
the counter. The legal 
question Is. is it a game ot 
SKILL?' The SPORTSMAN 

ssl average better then "My SPORTSMAN Is a 
543.00 weekly with my wonderful machine. Has 
SPORTSMAN. Tho play it been la, the same location 
getting better every day."— 21/2  months and already 
J. P. GORDON, Willard, O. earned over 51,000.00."— 

E. G. SHAW, Wash. 

IS a game of skill. Tiffs can 
be proved to anyone, any 
time. New York. Chicago. 
Dallas. Houston, Ft. Werth, 
Kansas City, Detroit, Minne-
apolis. St. Paul, Young,-
town, Columbus, Davenport 
and hundreds of other large 
cities in the country would 
not permit operation of the 
SPORTSMAN if il were not 
• gar. of skill. Soon the 
SPORTSMAN will be oper-
ating In every territory of 
any consequent, in the 
country. 

The SPORTSMAN Is an 
Ideel gtème for licensing 
purposes. We stand ready 
to help you open any terri-
tory on • licensing basis-

F.E.SnE 
To All Jobbers and 

Operators? 
"Tips and Tooke" 
The Business 
Journal of Coin 
Machines Issued 
Monthly. 64 Pages 
Oft 

News of the In. 

gg Pictures of 
Operators and 
Jobbers. 

• General Business 
News-

• Summary of 
World Events...-. 
BusIne. Art Klee. 

• A LINN Philos-
ophy—A Ent of 
Humor. 

JENNINGS MANUFACTURES A COMPLETE LINE OF COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT. 
VENDING AND SERVICE MACHINES. FACTORY BRANCHES IN•PRINCIPAL CITIES. 

WEST COAST 
Inc.. R. Moore Cr Son 

106 Golden Cate Ave., 
San Francisco, Calif. 

SOUTH WEST 
Fisher Brown 

1327 McKinney Ave.. 
Dallas, Tex. 

CANADA 
London Sales Cr Manu-
facturing Company, Ltd. 
425-427 Wellington St., 

London, Ontario. 

DE LUXE SIZE. 
15½"w42" 

Code: "SPORT" 

10 Days 

Free Trial 

Immediate 

Delivery 

O. D. JENNINGS 84 COMPANY friamaa-ctiwe,s 
430 9 ^" w s-r IL/16K s-r. - CH/CAll GO " Tail 4 1151 1:9  07 

Offer Heart Bent Scale 
its Concession Machine 
C1NCAGO. Jan. 10.—John P. !Mooing. 

enteral United States agent for a heart-
beat recale made in Holland, Is offering 
his machines for salo to Borne concert-
s-loner. Ho had a concession at the 1933 
wane. Fair for these Scales that tent, 
the heartbeat, at which time they wero 
quite an attraction. Howling less had 
One of the scales on continuous display 
in one of Chicago's big Leon dePartMeut 
stores for more than two years, during 
Which timo the machine has been In 
continuous service. 
Mr. rimming is a mechanical engineer 

and says that he brought the machines 
hem Holland early in the depression. 
Period to opensto as a source of Income. 
The machines which he uses are Pat-
ented in Germany 'and the United 
States, he soya. Ile recommends the 
heartbeat scales for conceSalons at fain 
and similar events. 

NRA Hearing on Design 
Piracy Amendment Held 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—A public 

hearing on the question of design piracy 
in the ladies' handbag trade was held 
by the NRA January 9. Altho no report 
of the finding i available. tho hearing 
Wan or great interest to a number of 
trades in which design piracy In a big 
elleation. 
An amendment aimed nt stepping de -

ign piracy had bean proposed for the 
code governing the handbag Industry. 
O proposed amendment declared de-

sign piracy to be an unfair method of 
competition and would prohibit any 
number of the Industry from "Imitating 
or copying any design original in its 
I/attention to n product of the industry. 
t further.provided for a -disinterested 
tad impartial" agency, to be designated 
by the code authority. with which it 
drawing, photograph or model of each 
reign must be registered. Designs 
ould• become public property six 

menthe after being registered. 

. Publicity 

Since the beginning of 1935 fully one-
fourth of the now. items appearing In the 
coin machine section of The Billboard con-
tain a direct or indirect boost for the 1935 
Coln Machine Exposition. Whether the 
news is Irons Texas, California, Florida or 
New York, there is likely to be some refer-
ence to tho 1935 Coln Machin. Exposition, 
From January 1 until th• tim. of the show 
there aro seven isstres of The Billboard to 
carry the impact of this weekly publicity 
of the coming convention. 
The power of this constant publicity, re-

peated revery week, and reaching so many 
th aaaaa ds of readers over the entire na-
tion, is making Itself felt as a factor in 
boosting the shore and the industry at 
large. 

Ops i\lay Start Pin Game 
Test Case in Michigan 

DETROIT. Jan. 10,—Operators in Port 
Huron. Mich., are reported to be plan-
ning a case which will probably be used 
as a teat case on pinball games In the 
state of Michigan. Difficultlea about the 
games In Port Huron are said to have 
been clue to a tragic Incident in which 
a boy was arrested for theft from his 
uncle's bakery, supposedly because the 
boy wanted to play pinball games. 

Henry C. Lemke, Detroit distributor, 
Interviewed Port Huron police °Metalx 
and apparently persuaded them to do-
nate the games that had been taken in 
to charitable Institutions rather than 
destroy them. 

BI field, N. J., Opened 
NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Prank Hart, of 

Eastern Machine Exchange. Newark, 
states that Bloomfield, N. .1.. Isla been 
opened to pin games. Illoonnleld has 
been closed for the last year arid a half. 
Mr, Hart also states that operators are 
placing many machines in Bloomfield. 
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OPEN HOUSE 
AT JENNINGS 

Entertainment? 
Reerethrocestal 

Slake Jennie,gs 
roar handgun,. 
it,. dierine the 
(Nornention. Ws 
are ktenIne 
open Irotne. 
1169 the Snort, 
man at lloothe 
27, 29, 311 
e nd 10. 

You Are Welcome 

É-% le sAt.LES130AFtla 
‘ad' Ira• OPERA:TO RS 

We Guarantee 'You 100% Profit 

SO LET'S GO—DO YOUR STUFF I 
HH F:t113 le • ”Cot and Dried" Poetise', Guaranteed Money-mat. 

tar Real isalmboard Operator. Yost Can't loae--Tou Mud. 
Make • Prnht. We sire You one Written Gnomone, of e. 
eter,.00 Posen (100%) on 9113Y 24 Boards you is, based on o 
no, take to you and 40% to the merchant, or we will rotund 
Om IllOemoce te reds. 1oor tots rsollt per deal is 53.00. • 

Ours le a colorful 200-11o1e Onan Number One-Shot ne Meant-
Keeb deal enrodets of One Fate Danner arat One bialmbouLL. Coate 
You $1.00 Each, or $55.00 per Doren Ornis. 

We rake all the flemblr--Ilut we want ravnivinger---nExt. 
OPERATOttn Willi KNOW 'rit Cru STriqr—and we are 
prepared us rive you eselemire territory. Yott will hose no mom 
petition on Ode enertnentar Iseal. If you wain In make IZEAl, 
ILIONET-11E111: IT IS—A REPEATER{ Our lloya am "Class-
tog V13 .. 

Our Fort Dancer is a scomational iirdeshuard item. We know 
what see aro talidne about hereto. we have IrlittvEn il les 
the sreateet tut olor, Ibe REWP111 days The. rearramlne rie. 
urea ere 12 toe.. hlah. A work of art, east ao1.1 of reinforced 
entopudilon, hand min.% Sean onion neat, natural leather,. 
Ited, •nd Omen. T ey an noimeactured exclusively ht lia 
sad ernisrlabled. 

It.. lemert—Ile nret In your territory to cash in on Una 
Ilrand•New Deal. Me ran _guarantee. Immediate shitnnanta. 

SAVE TIME ny SENDING. 312.00 tor tom Dozen Deals. 
complete ....dono. and °natant.. orgasms collect, or *1.00 
tor a admire name. Drab 

rope mower cheerfully refunded If It le not all you osPeeled or 
If Your territory is taken 

FAN DANCEns without Ealmboarde, $0.00 per Doran. 
1157.00 tree 136.3. 

WIRE Olt WRITE TODAT-11EMEMUMII, WE merle.- 
IVRITIFI TOUR PROFIT. YOU CAN'T 1.0b1-1. WUT SVAITt 

GAIR MFG. CO., le:Z..2Z%, CHICAGO 

WORLD 
FLEET 

ftecouna-rtcbe•IIKIO MACE-II NE Ele.raFt GAINS 
GUARANTEED PERPSOT CONDITION. 

8"1"..$11.1r/ gtilierZYGEAR" .::: 011g: I EtZ?It? NSW/del/1g 
no saw 3.6 ALL new . a riir HAND. 

OCEANCREST NOVELTY COMPANY, "ZZocere.vee. 
1/3 Detmelt. Balance 0. o. O. WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OP OTHER BARGAINS. 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 193 5 FOR YOU FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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I'm Going 

it 

"Red" Grange--
In One of His 
Spectacular Pass-
ing Plays--A Big 
Feature Injected 
Into the New 
GALLOPING 
GHOST 
No. 77 
Game 

• 

To Let You Have It 
'Very Soon... 

.4r,rrfA 

•-•1-

GALLOPING 
GHOST 
No. 77_ 
Now Going Better 
Than Ever in Our 
Test Locations — 
More Action — 
More Plays — Moro 
PROFITS! 

To the thousands of Operators 
calling for GALLOPING GHOST No. 
77—Let us say this: We've incor-
porated new playe—Increased Its 
Scoring possibIllties--and now have 
a Football Ganw that will hold all 
players and onlookers spellbound. 
Get your reservations in early— 
Operate GALLOPING GHOST for 
the Rich Profits It surely brings. 
Meanwhile, write us your vlewe 
and re:Wirer-Rents—Well answer 
your letter at ance—Glving all 
wffele$11.54 mar MCM1171 and per-
sonal attention. 

Sincerely yours. 
"RED" GRANGE. 

Writo-Wirc.--Seo Your Distributor or jobber Today!!! 

-. 4223 W . Lake St., 1320FS. Hopee St" PACIFIC Chicago, III. Los Angeles,Calif. 

Etna FI OUSE 
Table Vendors, the most popular In the world, will pay for 
themselves the first thirty days you own them. (We sell 
you an Income.) With a fleet of these you will be Inde-
pendent. Small investment. A proven success and as up-
to-date es tomorrow. 

LITTLE NUT VENDOR COMPANY 
fret. Pend./ Lansing. Mich , U. S. A. 

ELECTRIC 
RAZOR 

NEW! 
LATEST 
RAZOR 

NO. H3121— eke. 
trio Roam whisks ofr 

the beard like maple. 
It does nec irritate the 

akinc-hut learn it arenath 
and refecehed. 71. latest in 

Stamm—A SENSATIONAL 
SELLER. Comes complete with 

Cord and one Blade: ready for me, 
fittaranteed against any mechanical or electrical 
Imperfections. Suggested »Mr. price, $1.011 
to $2.00. 
SAMPLE 80e DOZ. 59.60 

Wholesale Catalog of 3,000 Feet Sell. 

Free e'n4 (OiteoZácte i:' 
1.35 role et.. Le ...enter. Minn. 

Pain.S l O" 007W, Palr.. Mon'. Faner and Plain 
Fancy Men, Mere. Rayen Rote. Ladles. Silt 
Vatnionect Redo. 52.00 Doren. Poetam Aura. 
E. LEWIS ItEnIDLEY, 410 S. 17th St., ReadIng. 
Pa, 

REID) 1-14:1T 
NEW FAST SELLING 

IRE CARDS. 
Amt. No. 1, 10 Idnde 

4a5. elm in 4 
colors- . Par 100. 53.50: 
$25.00 M. Asa. 2, 17 

ell.. 51.50 per 100, Env. Inoue. to ensue. 
earned.. of 27 Catch and Neer enmial LI.. 50e. 
Raw Deal Trick Coat Ranee, 
"Now Am I Dahl.. fee* So.dra Wow«, 140 Valentino Fan Sain'." (Mot Peern).. •• .40 
A Special Valentino OM (A Riot> •• 1.50 
For My Valentine, Recs. Funny  1 ..0 
anal. Whiekey Flats. Rest Make  « 1.50 
Au. Wirt licols. Original. Rest Make  « MO 

., New Improved Snake Radio, with moment is for used machines, but tile 
DUI rg y SO new machines are Increaeing in demand. Send.Cao, King, mt Pocket .30 Comic Mirrors. Cornlo 81.111e11%  Ben Marshell went to Chicago the 

SyMotlye Rook Matte«  •• .35 middle of the week to demand Imme-
speeding WA. Melees.   diate delivery on new mechines from 
An Elgin rearement ¡New Shim/VT.4  •• M S 
Fonnt ole, VelretIna .20 manufacturer., then flew from there to 

Magootrix Novetty Corp., 1311 Park Row, Now York used machine market. 

Lottery Legislation 
Introduced in House • 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—A proposal 

to permit trie Secretney of the Treasury 
to run a lottery to ramo funds for gov-
ernment expensen was Introduced In the 
110113e by Representative Kenney. of New 
Jersey, who introduced a similar meas-
ure last nee-elan- Lottery legislation is 
not expected to get very far duo to the 
pressure of relief and other legislation. 
The continuance of the relentless 

drive by the Post Office Department 
rtgainat sweepstake% drawings in the 
malls WAS seen as an nid to legalization 
of a national lottery. The flood of for-
eign lotteries has brought to light the 
immense amounts of money spent on 
such enterprises and also the fact. that 
meet of the money goes to foreign in-
terests. 

Detroit Trade Improves 
DETROIT, Jan. 19.—A belated end 

unaccountable rush of business among 
local operators was reported this week. 
One beneficiary was the Marshall-
Lemke Company. which sold 41 pits 
games Tuesday atone, establishing a new 
record for local sales in it, store. 
No reason was apparent for the in-

crease of business except that opera-
tors. who have been cautious about. 
buying for nover-ai months, have ¡sud-
denly found themselves short of ma-

chines Buying is still cautious and 
about '75 per cent of the demand at the 

/Sarno ea Sof FM Best and Spec.. LItt...2.00 New York to do extensive buying in the 

Farewell Party 
For Gasparro 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—The Dumont 

Shipping Company gave a farewell 
luncheon to Tony Gasparro. of the 
Weston Novelty Company, London. be-
fore he embarked on the Majestic to 
apend Borne time in Merrie England. 

Present at the luncheon were Fdchard 
R. Doerr. of the Dumont Shipping Com-
pany, claimed by the colmnon here to be 
one of the greatest experta on the export 
of machines in the country: Nat Cohn 
and Irving Sommer. of the Modern Vend-
ing Company: Leslie G. Anderson. of The 
Billboard, and Bill Gerais, of Byrde. Rich-
ert' de Pound, advertising agency here. 
Mr. Doerr spoke on the value of the ex-

port market for coin machines in general 
and explained that /Mc firm has been 
active in establishing contacts for those 
manufacturer» and distributors who de-
sired connections with European or 
Asiatic firms. He also said the coin ma-
chine industry would enjoy its greatest 
export business during 1935 and pre-
dicted that the South American market 
would eventually prove extremely vein-
able. Ile stated that at this time the 
Settees market was absorbing the ma-
jority of coin machines sent over to 
Europa and that this market was eagerly 
awaiting the appearance of the new 
games in this country prior to and at 
the coin machine convention. 
Tony Gasparro stated that Ile would 

return with some great news for the 
coinmen here from the other aide within 
a few weeks and believed that the two 
markets were becoming moro closely con-
nected each day. 

Tahiti To Get 
Pinball Games 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Charley Licht-

man, president or the Now York Vending 
Machine Company, received the fine or-
der for e, pin game from Tahiti. South 
Sea Islands, recently. Lichtnaan has re-
ceived orders from Australia. Japan. even 
China and New Zealand, but this is the 
first time here that anyone has over re-
ceived an order from this far island of 
Tahiti. It is estimated that more than 
two months will be required for the ma-
chine to reach its destination after leav-
ing the office of the New York firm. 
Lichtman ha» reported one of the 

largest export businesses in this city. For 
some months now he seems to have re-
ceived mall from every part of the globe. 
Since he received this inquiry from an 
advertisement in The Billboard almost 
six months ago he hs aending the OOPY of 
the letter and it. myriad stamped en-
velope to the borne office for the records, 
of the publication. 
He explained that when receiving the 

letter he immediately saw visions of 
swaying palms, a roaring surf and danc-
ing dark-skinned damsels. And being 
in Harlem. he Stated, this was very easy 
for him to visualize. He even thinks 
that perhaps one of his old Harlem 
friend's may have gone back homo and 
decided to bring a pin game to Tahiti for 
the amazement of the natives below the 
equator. 

New Branch for Pacific 
NASHVILLE. Jan. 19.—L. B. McClellan 

announced that O. If. Higgins is taking 
over the management of the Pacific 
Amusement Distributing Company here 
for the States of Tennessee. Alabama. 
Georgia and Florida. McClellan is leav-
ing Immediately for St. LOUIS, where km 
will open a new branch office for the 
Pacifies Amusement Manufacturing Cam-
petty to handle the distribution of Pa-
cific machines in the State of Missouri 
and other distribution points which can 
be worked from that center, 

London Notes 

The Promotere-Manufacturere and Din-
ribUtorte Section of the British Auto-
matic Machine Operator,' Society feels 
very optimistic about the forthcoming 
coin-operated machine trade Show. Per-
tien of jobbers and operators from all 
parts of United Kingdom aro being or-
ganized. Show will be open from 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. each of the four days. Exhibi-
tors will Include Bolland'e Amusement 
Machine Supply Company, epeclailet In 
conventions and arcade and pier Ma-
chines; W. E. Bryan, manufacturer of 
many successful amusement machines: 
Munro ez Roger., Ltd.. most prominent 

(See LONDON NOTES on page 65) 

All Eyes on Big Show 
A mass of new" and editorial material 

has accumulated on Silver Sam's dealt 
during the last two weeks. This in evi-
dently the usual avalanche before the 
annual Coln Machine Exposition and 
will no doubt continue up until the 
show. Precedence will naturally • be 
gis-en to material which is a boost di-
rectly or indirectly for the expoettion. 

Fully one-fourth of the material now 
published in the coin-machine news 
columns refers in some' way to the com-
ing convention. The promotion of the 
entire Industry is considered as deserv-
ing precedence over the publicity of an 
individual firm. News favorable to the 
legality of pinball games will also be 
given precedence over all other material, 

All publicity and news matter will be 
welcomed, with the understanding that 
it will be given the best consideration 
partible under the circumstances. Por 
the present the big Idea lo "see you at 
the show." 

New Milwaukee Jobber. 
MILWAUKEE. Jan. 19.—Latent to leave 

the ranks of the operator to become a 
jobber is Sam London, who recently 
announced the opening of the Milwitu-
kee Coin Machine Company at 2288 
North 38th street. Having learned from 
actual experience the needs of the 
operator, lee propose, to build his busi-
ness with the operator in mind. 

"I shall try." he gold, "to use my 
past operating experience in conducting 
my jobbing business. / feel that after 
many years of placing machines on loca. 
Lion L can fudge in advance just which 
new games should be successful on loca-
tion as against those which will not." 
London says ho is close to the Chicago 

center and will make weekly trips to 
see the manufacturers' offerings 
Among the games ho now offers he rec-
ommends Flying Trapeze and eay, he 
to looking forward to new Gottlieb 
games. 

Texas Trade Twinkles 
The year 1034 brought prosperity to 

the coin-operated machine business of 
Texas. There were moro coin-controlled 
machines on location than over before 
and more equipment was purchased from 
jobbers by operators than any previous 
year. Manufacturera shipped moro ma-
chines Into Texas than in any other year. 
In reality it was a banner year of growth 
for the Industry and every member of 
the craft realized a nice profit from his 
business. During the year of 1039 It is 
estimated an additional 200 new op-
erator. entered the geld and a number 
of new jobbing houses opened their deer. 
for business. Distributors kept their 
business activities at a high pitch and 

(Sec TEXAS TIZADE on page 65) 

Put in Your Scrapbook 
Altho the coin-machine industry is 

not mentioned. Robert B. Vanderpoel, 
financial editor for The Chicago Evening 
American, contributes the following 
summary as a new year tonic for 1035. 
It is something to paste 1I1 your note. 
book and save for blue days: 
Business TVeele preaenta graphically 

the record of 1034 ae compared with , 
1033 in this manner: 
General business  Plus 5% 
Steel  Plus 11% 
Coal, soft  Pine 0% 
Coal, hard  Pine 15% 
Electric power  Plus 7% 
Passenger care  Plies 36% 
Trucks  Plus 63% 
Construction. reeldential Plun 1% 
Construction. IndustrIal Plus 36% 
Public worke and utilities Plus 22% 
Employment  Pins 14% 
Pay rolls   Pine 27% 
Carloadings  Plus 6., 
Farm Income  Plue 23% 
Department store sales. —Plus 12% 
Prices, wholesale  Plus 14% 
Prices, retail  Plus 16% 
Stocks  Plus 14% 
Bonds  Plus 39% 
Checks drawn  Plus 8% 
Exports  Plus 36% 
Importa   Plies 11% 
Life insurance  Plue Del, 
Dividends  Plus 121% 
Failures  Minus 45% 
l'allure liabilities  Mina, 51% 
We wish that some of our pessimistic 

friends on La Bello street would clip out 

(Scc PUT IN YOUN, on page 65) 
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HrI;CHA GIRL 
Touch a lend and 
ace ber squirm and 
sisals llar soft. 
diarely body loplos 
and tech like tiu. 
men flesh. belling 

hot cake al 
Wonderful h el I, 
won, miro. 

Sample. $1.00. 
Dos. $10.20 
Used Crank 

Sample, 600. 
Dem. 55.00 

NOW? WITH 
SALES CARD! 
Coe. SI I g in 
Taverns, Night 

Clubs, MOM, Me. 
Tease In ar;alllid5 ) With 

VALENT  NE F N DANCER 
Also Plain. 

Dotta card novelty out? Beautifully 
nrinnel In flesh color with Father l'an. 
Valentine greeting* or plain. Each in 
envelope. 
$4 pee 100i 3 for Stlej 28 foe 81. 
1/3 Deposit. P. Q. D. tidcago. 
H. F1SHLOVE a CO., Mfn. 
1420 Orleans ISL. Chlueo. Ill. 

Afire 

W•y To 

$1110A8 

InoMI I ALIGHTED 
I e CIGARETTE p 

Vantifàly APPEARS/  
Hued 

Vet U.' made `-
Patton! There le 

Uel 
menu, noise.. 
1 put It to ley 
Ilea I purr The 
['Hurtle elides easily from 

flat Comfortaide 
u bt., ilt;e. I SilOg E I 

15-DAY TRIAL Caren 
Fay the wont and we'll und ran a 
blade Cage on 15 dare trial u 
our riot. Men am wild to buy the 
mimeo they see the Iburio Os», 
li'doel so low anybody can afford 
It. Well tell yob bow 31712 OSa 
baml out dozen* ... Hundreds , THOUSAIYDEI 
... and cash in Up to 4111 to S100 a week. 

MAGIC Cib-STC 1.1.1FRIat. 
4734 Cerene A..., Dent. A.440017. St. Leule. Me. 

‘.. 

A MEAL. MON.M"," MAKER 

.* 

zehbair 
ANOTHER GREAT COUNTER CAME. 

Equimmd with Cum Vander. r Q. U. can to 
lord meryabens. Ws s brand-new Idea sr, purser-

no reward or instruction card noeesury. Plus 
"llflies.Nlci.eis. Dimes Slid Quarter. Cant manse 

SIC I< 11 MFG. CO. 
1022 Freeman Ave, CINCINNATI. O. 

"IIHAKE-THC.8HAKER"-e $1 .50 
1.000-Hole   

Will, Moe in Shelter. nucleating Game 
Sao Profit 

MU-DI-ACES (Cello) --
Pu 1000  $5.00 

Above item. rash with order , plas non, 
/ARCED GOODS, Perfume. Choc. Laxative. 
Sundries, Sales Gums. Household Need., 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO.. 
614-D Cantml litreet. Kansas City. MO. 

PITCH MEN."° 00 

eitchseen. PITTMAN LACLOtATURIEll. Peeller Ky. 

'ELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

"The Billboard" --- and You 
For 40 years The Billboard hats consoientiouely rendered a definite 

service to people affiliated with the amusement industry. This service to 
our many thousands of readers has been in numerous forms-publishing 
of authentic news, editorial comment, constructive criticism, •uggestione, 
letter list, routes in advance, lists of various enterprises and events, etc.. 
not to overlook a special service at our various offices to inquirers or 
callers for information and advice concerning amusement organizations 
and individuals. 

Our aim is to be of even greater service in the future, and your 
assistance will aid us in accomplishing this. We earnestly solicit your 
candid opinions and welcome and value criticisms or suggestion.. 

Furthermore, your friends in the amusement industry are naturally 
interested in your activities or the activities of the organization with 
which you are connected. Won't you submit to us any news or other 
data pertaining to the amusement field which in your judgment will 
prove Interesting or of a definite value to them? Many have been doing 
this for years and we invite you to join them. 

- 

British Show 
Details Out 
LONDON. Jan. 19.-Complete details 

of the national coin-operated machine 
exhibition for the British Industry have 
been sent to members of the trade by 
Edward Graves, organizing manager for 
the convention. The exhibition will be 
held at the First Avenue Restaurant. 
High Holborn. London, beginning Febru-
ary 20 and closing March 1. 
The 13ritlah Industries Fair will be in 

session in London at the IRMO time and 
will bring many visitant from the 
Colonies and other countries who will 
want to view the coin-machine exhibit. 
Admission to the coln-machine show 
will be by ticket only, but arrangements 
have been made'for accommodations for 
visitor*. 
The exhibit will be under the auspices 

of the British Automatic Machine Op-
erators' Society and assurance haa been 
given that "the machines on exhibit will 
be the finest and latent that the manu-
facturers of the world can produce." 
Members of the American trade who 

desire information of the British exhibit 
may obtain same by addressing Edward 
Graves. Cromwell House. Fulwood Place, 
London, W. C. 1. 

Robbins .To Sell Beacon 
BROOKLYN. Jan. if:I.-Dave Bobbing. 

of D. Robbins & Company, reports that 
hla firm will handle the distribution on 
the new game Beacon, made by the 
Stoner Manufecturtrig Corporation. of 
Peoria- He will distribute the game tn 
New York, New Jersey. Connecticut and 
Philadelphia territory. he mild. 
Robbins said that the new game was 

shown at a recent meeting of the Metro-
politan Jobbers. Association, at which 
time orders were placed by New York 
jobbers for more than 1,000 games. 
...Jobbers were moro than enthuelantla 
about the game and lta beautiful ap-
pearance?' ho said. ''The Stoner Manu-
facturing Company guarantees Beason 
to be mechanically perfect. The game 
possesses many unusual features that 
make it popular with the players. / 
claim it is the finest game yet produced 
by Stoner." 

Mutoscope Gets Major 
League for New Year 
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.-Bill Rnbkin 

International Mutoacope Reel Company. 
Inc., announced that his firm had again 
been appointed as distributor for the 
Pacific Amusement Manufacturing Com-
pany in the States of New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut. 

In making the appointment Fred .0. 
McClellan. of the Pacific firm, said that 
"in checking our recorde of 1934 we find 
that our business relations have been 
very satisfactory and that you hava dono 
a very good lob for us with the Major 
League distribution?" 

New Jobber in Philadelphia 
PFITLADIlLPHIA. Jan. 19.-K. C. Nov-

elty Company. Inc.. for e number of 
years in the wholesale premium business 
at 415 Market Street here, hae just 
opened a pin game jobbing department. 
Plrin will deal in both new and used 
games. 

Promises New Ideas as 
Surprise at Convention 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.-Zn an announce-

ment this week. Dave Gottlieb stated 
thet ho will surprise the visitors to the 
1935 Coln kfachine Exposition with a 
number or new and unusual games. 

...They are absolutely different and 
original?' he said. "'These new games do 
not imitate in any way the action of 
any machine heretofore offered to the 
coln-machtne trade. They are the 
pioneers in certain new action develop-
ments and design. Leading designers 
have been working a long time achieving 
the last word in pin-game amusement 
and we feel confident we have found It 
in our new machines. We have made 
many working models of these games 
and are finally convinced that %letters 
at the show will witness a surprise." 

Gottlieb aleo stated that double shifts 
were being maintained in the produc-
tion of the Flying Trapeze game. 

Association Label Said 
To Be Used on "Slots" 
INTHANAPOL155, Jan. 19.-Local news-

papers published the report here last 
week that some slot machines which 
had been taken in by the police bore a 
printed statement that the machines 
were "insured and fully protected, by 
the Coin Machine Operators' Association 
of Indiana. with headquarters In In-
dlanspolbs. 
No such organization is listed In the 

city directory, the telephone book or In 
the county clerk's corporate recerds, tilo 
newspaper stated. 

Appoints Missouri Firm 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.-Bally Manufac-

turing Company announces the appoint-
ment of Miller Novelty Company. Kansas 
City distributing firm, as distributor to 
cover some SO counties in Northwestern 
Missouri territory, a field which includes 
such important cities Oa Kansas City 
and St. Joseph. 

Texas operators are still talking about 
the big 40th Anniversary issue of The 
Billboard. The coin-machine section was 
a real hit with all the Teske ope. 
The entire coin-machine Industry of 

this State has started the now year 
with much vim and a determination to 
make 1935 a better year even than 1034. 
This spirit is in evidence among opera-
tors, distributors and jobbers alike. 

Canadian Operators Attention 
TERRITORY CLOSED, SELLING OUT 

Mille Mystery Golden Vandere, Woe Front. 
Striate Over ....... $00.00 

Buturler Golden Vendors, Eleeieter. Almost 

Mlerà.   1.8:ó9 
Jennings Little DUE«, Penny Play  28.00 
Mills Peyeut Tables   45.00 
Mille Bell Locks, New    1.60 

PrIcen I+. O. B. Mt. John Caned.- 
' /8 Delsont With Order. 

4).An.5.1:LISM‘, (E SALES LIMITED 

G 1_1 A.. Fir. Fr. IT. 17 
WALTHAM-ELI:11N. EA, 02.50. 
la J. Rieke-plated more. 
Like new. Open fana. our en-
graved ehrorn -plated or Indian 
Mead Yellow Cu.. Minimum 
nuantlby 4 Doann. RAME IN 
15 J. $5.50: 17 1, *coo, 

25% Iscrodt. 11M- C. O. D. Sinos, refunded In 5 
days. trample. atie Mora. Mend for ffpfe...1 

..... R a SMITH, INC., 110 Trinity Plane, 
Raw Toot City, 

ROL -A-TOR 
BELL 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on_ 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 9 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 

Bell. Front Vender and Gold Award 
Built for lc-5c-10c-25c Play 

Made Only By 

WAILING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
EC. 1888-Tett COLumbus 2770. 

Coble address "WATL hl 1TE" Chloarso 

SELLING BIG 
No. 0410.-AueHlan Wind 

Lighter. This ,polished 
tighter has outlined Mitstrode 
of other.f s rigetCau lighters be-
fits,, it res no tion. A 
ptiee light iss the wind. 
Uwe benzine for tool and 
liss eceure "wet action. 
Rtreetmen. Deadre Come. 
ezza,  13.60 

Sample, Postpaid, 600. 

No. B411 -.1atenem Wind 
Lighter. As *tore. NINMI 

Per C101en  $2.75 
rro.t.ped. 25e. 

25% Deposit en All 0. o. D. Orders. Oat. 
slog Free en Request mats Your Business, 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"The World's Barite« House." Dept. SR. 

223 W. Madison St., Chica9o, Illinois 

Selling Out All Used Games 
World'. Serles. .54.5E i dliebew   
1310. Ribbon... 0.00 Mills 4301, Pet Pennent   15.55 Blot alseehlney. 4.15 
Dab/ Contact   0.00 be Play .. 10.50 
Centel.. Stack of Clue blerchandlee at Lowest 

Pau. 
Every Maclaine guaranteed to be In good cone 

dition and look lite new. Depodt will, Order. bal. 
D. 0. few  

E OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
BOO Main Street, Cincinnati. O. 
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THE SPORTLANDS 
AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS 

Applaud Plans To Promote 
Popularity of Sportlands 
New York organization gives hearty support to work— 
co-operation in supplying information is big factor— 
premiuni men join to encourage sportlands 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—In one of the liveliest meetings of the Amusement 

Men's Association in this city thanks were given to The Billboard for the Incep-
tion of its new sportland section. L. O. (Andy) Anderson. sales promotion man-
ager of The Billboard, spoke nt the meeting. detailing the work which The Billboard 
le planning to do. Ile also told the members that his firm would publish the 
first book on sportlands In the country, and that the copy was being prepared by 
the International Mutoecope Reel Company. Inc. It will be ready for the presses 
within a few weeks and, In his opinion. 
will be of great help to control,» con-
templating entrance into the sportland 
business. 

H. L Mien, president of the ANIA. 
thanked Mr. Anderson In behalf of the 
organization for the marvelous work 
which had already been done for the men 
engaged in the sportland business, and 
also for the new section solely devoted to 
sportland Interests. Mr. Mittel, former 
president of the group, spoke highly in 
favor of the new section and praised the 
publication for its efforts in behalf of 
the sportland operators. He assured Mr. 
Anderaon that the men in the AMA 
aould help at all costs to make this sec-
tion one of the most Interesting in the 
coin machine business. 
William Rabkin. president of the In-

ternational Mutoscope Reel Company. 
Inc., also spoke of the work which The 
Billboard is doing and stated that. In 
his belief, this is the greatest boon for 
sportlands which has been attempted. 
He also promised that the booklet which 
hie Linn ii preparing nt this Lime would 
be suitable for general distribution to 
prospective sportiand owners and would 
also be of [treat use and Interest to pres-
ent sportland eq.. He also explained the 
value of associate membenshipa for the 
organization. Mr. Mittel pointed out that 
these memberships came within the 
boundaries of the AMA constitution, 
since, at the present time, they had 
members from another State. 

Among the premium men present at 
the meeting here Herbert M. Adler. of 
Adler,' Shoe Stores, whose shoes are used 
in moot of the sportlands here. Aleo 

, present were representatives of Young's 
store« as well as the Illby products. 
Archie Struhl, who le the sportland ex-
pert for the arm of Morris Struhl, La an as-
sociate member and attends every meeting 
of the AMA. Archie reporte that his firm 
has outfitted more than 100 of the sport-
lands here and in the resorts. 

The AMA also voted at the meeting to 
expel any member who uses Illegal pin 
games in inn place of business. This 
ruling was especially aimed at the pay-
out pin games, it was said. Legal counael 
for the organization reported to the 
members that License Commissioner Paul 
Mons Was thoroly disgusted when he 
heard of the situation and that the 
matter would be referred to Police Com-
missioner Valentine. 
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Directory 
Duo to the widespread Interest being 

shown in «Redlands, the board of officers 
of the Amusement Men's Association. Inc.. 
tint organisation of sportland owners and 
op aaaaa re In the world, h published here-
with: 

H. I. Nag. If president; I. Glaser, vice-
president: W. Scher', treasurer: M. Gold-
stein. field secretary and business manager. 
The board of directors consists of L. Fox. 
PA, Seha ccccc N. Faber, M. Weiss. l• Den-
ver, W. Schenk, H. Paul and H. I. Nagle. 

Communkations to the  laden may 
be addressed to the organisation in care 
of the Imperial Hotel. Now York. or direct 
to the business manager. Murray Goldstein, 
2126 75th street, Brooklyn. N. Y. Tele-
phone. BEriehview 2-6244. 

Plane Carries 
Sportlands' Ad 
NE1V YORK. Tan. 11).—Adleets alum 

stoma headed by the Memnon. Herbert 
M. Adler. In the development of the 
sportIsind division of its business. which 
he claims la unusually fine advertising 
for the firm, has entered the air with 
a slogan culling attention of this city's 
millions to the oportlands. 
The Adler shoe storm have their own 

airplane which flies over the city and 
which carries a long streamer In tow. 
stating simply. "Play at Igportlands... 
Being one of the new gyro planes. It 

is attracting the attention of the eltre 
millions, and the word sportland so 
featured is stated to be of great help to 
the sportshops here. The oportlendo 
have much to thank the firm for ir the 
advertising displays given them, as well 
as the many unique ideas advanced to 
individual sports owners to further their 
business PS well an increase the use of 
Adlerli shoes. This stunt of the firm is 
gaining the praise of the sportiand men 
and trill help to gain greater attention 
for all the sportlands in the metropoli-
tan area. Mr. Adler was the creator of 
the idea. 

Seek Sportland Data 
To the Editor: 
"We have for some time been inter-

ested lo the sportland Idea and since 
just reading the article on sportlands In 
the current bone or your paper we are 
more Interested. 
"However. if possible wish you would 

give us some Inlormation on this eUb-
iret. We would like to know how these 
places are run, how scores are computed. 
especially when so many different typos 
of tables aro used. 

possible wish you would send us 
some coupons and give us an idea Of 
how about going into this business..— 

a. Company. Oklahoma. 

• Cr 
COM IpPgD, 

V. Ma for Details. 
MI I Ihr IM 15.5 si NIN/Frei 

1St Park Row. NEW YORK. 
1061 Bedford Ave, BROOKLYN. N. V. 

Sportland Displays 
One of the most important features of a modern sportland Is 

the displays of merchandise items used for premiums. In all loading 
sportlands the windows are as carefully decorated as in the finest 
department stores. Altho sportland owners have not as yet at-
ternpted elaborate details the majority have neat, eye-appealing 
displays which attract attention and create a desire for some item. 

Tho larger Broadway sportlands no doubt aro setting the ex-
ample and are to be congratulated for the fine displays of mer-
chandise seen in them. Many ideas will evidently originate here and 
spread to other cities. Some of the firms supplying merchandise 
have given wonderful co-operation in arranging the displays. Adler's 
Shoe Stores, New York. has sent its professional window trimmers 
to various sportlands to give the artistic appeal to merchandise 
displays, and also to display its own products used as prizes. The 
firm has also installed attractive wall display cases in some sport-
lands where space permits. 

The typo of display seen In most sportlands is an arrangement 
of modern shelves in the rear of the sportland room, with a counter 
in front of the shelves. The counter provides for further display 
and also is a convenience for players to turn In coupons and 
receive prizes won. Merchandise items are attractively displayed on 
the shelves and concealed reflectors are arranged to give beautiful 
lighting effects. Thus the premium display pr  an attractive 
appearance and can be seen from any part of the sportland. 

In addition to the rear display some sportlands have ample 
space for shelves along the side walls, probably reaching as high as 
seven feet from the floor, and display still further premium items. 
The wide variety of premium items to be seen may be judged from 
the fact that during the past Christmas season sportlends In New 
York were displaying toy automobiles, baby carriages, go-carts, fire 
engines and many other toys. Parents seemed to be especially at-
tracted by such seasonal displays, and even since the holidays toy 
displays continue to be very popular. 

There are many individual methods of display, depending upon 
the space available and also the ingenuity of the owner. The fact is 
evident that a sportland should not be undertaken unless careful at-
tention and intelligence is given to the display of appealing premium 
merchandise. One sportland features a revolving platform on which 
there is displayed an expensive make of radio. offered as a prize. 
Sportlands will be able to adapt many of the display devices and 
methods seen in the most modern stores today. 

Many sportlands make a tieup with a local store, such as a 
haberdashery, and use r • e card signs to tell about premium 
items offered. This method permits offering lingerie, drugstore 
sundries. cigarets and many other items which could not be con-
veniently carried in tho sportland's premium stock. 

The most effective display k naturally the front windows. 
So effective has window display been for sportlands that even jobbers 
of coin machines are taking the hint. Tho window must be decorated 
with the object in mind of stopping passersby and inducing them 
to come inside. It has been noticed that crowds will gather about 
the window with an appropriate display of premium items and that 
many customers come Inside. Some sportlands also use space on 
funcheonet counters for displays. 

In effect modern sportlands are using the art of display to 
bring in players and also to create a desire for somo prise once they 
are in. 

NEW YORK SPORTLAND OWNERS SEE 

ANCHORS SILVER 
AWEIGH • ROUND-I.11; •  < MOON, JR. 
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Song of Songs 
On Sportlands 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—On the theory 

that nothing popularize, a movement 
se much is a ringing song. a 'sonnet for 
sportlands has been co-authored by MI. 
L. Lemont and chart. A. Lornas, both 
of the New York office of The Billboard. 
-it won't be long until the country will 
be ringing With songs. mentimental and 
comic, about eporttrincle and pinball— 
If the trade liken the idea," they say. 

"SPORTLAND" 
eery night. the it's dark or bright. 

Sportland we wend our way. 
Where games arc square and sport Is 

rare 
And we always like to play. 
Each moment spent is n moment lent 
lb Improve your aim If you're wise: 
try your skill and get your thrill 
Winning a useful, precious prize. 
so to Sportland we'll go 
With Jack. George nnd Flo. 
It's the newest craze In town. 

Pr  Man Takes .Tvip 

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—Den Finkle-
stein, of the Pilgrim Watch Company. 
specialist ill watches of all hinds for 
sportiand and digger machine operators. 
Is making a trip thru the South tn be 
gone four to six week. It will he a 
combined business and vacation trip, he 
stated. Finklesten said he would call 
on coin-machine people on hies way to 
Miami. where he will spend about one 
veek at the beach. Sam Finkl.tein 
remains in New York to take care of the 
business. 

PUT IN 'YOUR 
(Cont(nued irons page 62) 

this list. complied not by us, but by 
Business 'Week, and paste it in their 
bate. Frequently mon who are rational 
In moist respects attempt to tell un that 
business Is worse now than it has been 
at any time, or nome other equally silly 
statement. 

It is well to recall in connection with 
the above comparisons that 1933 was a 
better year than 1032 and that 1035 is 
darting off at a very subatantially bet-
ter level than did 1034. 
And talking about good news, we trust 

the great quantity of good news that 
appenred on the financial pages recently 
did not escape readers. Summarizing 
the news of one day, we find: 

1. Montgomery Ward December sales 
the greatest in tint history of the com-
pany. 

2. Walgreen sales for December at a 
new high record for all time. 

3. Spiegel May Stern December sale. 
at a new peak level. 

4. Steel operations up 10.7 per cent 
tor the week and about 41 per cent 
stead of a year ago. 

5. Schedule of automobile car and 
truck production for January exceeded 
for the month by only two years. 1026 
and 1029. 

6. Hogs and cattle prices at highest 
levels Mince 1931. 

7. Gold production of the United 
end. for 1934 sets new high vahle 
e.t.d. . 
S. Federal power commission sees the 

Possibility or rt "critical shortage in 
electric power" in certain districts witlx 
general revival in business. 
O. Earning. of Cherry-Burrell in 1934 

equal to $2.10 a elates compared With 3 
cuts n share in 1033. 
10, Lone Star Gan and Sandard Steel 
pring resume dividends on common 
°eke 
II. Kresge, Kress and Safeway stores 

ales in December all well above a year 
go. 
12. Alaska Juneau and Pioneer, two 
ruminent gold-mining companies, show 

L
ubatantial gains in earnings. 
13. Hollinger Consolidated Cold Mines 

Otee an extra dividend. 
14. National Cash Register CorntenlY 

eporte a 34 per cent gain In orders in. 
034 compared with 1933. 
15. Employment in Cleveland during 
mbar 5.1 per scent above November 
O per cent ahead of n year ago. 

19. Wholesale commodity price index 
f National Fertilizer Association at bent 
eve in four years. 
17. New York City independent sub-

UY Carried 00,700.000 snore n passengers1034 than in 1033. 

This was not a month's nor even a 
eclea good news, but the product or 

one day. It is hardly surprising that 
stocks went up despite the singing of 
the blues by Wall Street, La Salle street 
and n few others. 

LONDON NOTES 
(Continued /rain page 62) 

of all British machine manufacturers; 
British American Novelty Company; 
Damon; S. Capalsil dr Company. Bally 
agent; F. Doubleday, specialist, in con-
versions; Goddard Novelty Company. 
agent for several American Mum; 
Harding. Automatics. Limited; A. J. 
McDonald ea Sons, manufacturers or 
amusement machines; Original Machine. 
Manufacturers, Ltd., manufacturers of 
fortune and similar machines.; Scott. 
Adickers de-Company, pioneers of pin-
tables in Britain; Samson Novelty Com-
pany. agent for Jennings and Rock-Ois, 
and f3. Ferman A. Company. List of ex-
hibitors will be added to before date of 
opening. Organizing Manager Edward 
Graves has arrangements well in hand 
and reports that no other event in Brit-
ish coin-machine circles has aroused so 
much interest. sheens Automatics. Ltd., 
Is assisting publicity With a daily draw 
for prizes on its stand. 

British Automatic Machine Operators' 
Society animal Ladies' Festival looks like 
It will be a "burster." Date Liam! la 
February 27—Wednesday of trade show 
week. Selected venue. Hotel Russell. 
Banquet will be followed by dancing and 
ell-star cabaret. 

Another teethe occasion in which coin-
men are interested is annual dinner of 
Amusement Caterers' Association at Cato 
Royal, London. January 20. 
Coinmen giving cigemets as awards 

have been hit by decision of Tobacco 
Trades Association to stop supplying 
them at wholesale rates. Associetion, 
which controls best-known brande, alleges 
that empties have been obtained for 
"cut-price" traders, hence the ban. 
Babson Novelty Company celebrated 

return of John Hollowny from annual 
visit to America with n party. Also gave 
one for children two days later. 
Pat Buckley. of digger fame, has re-

turned to London from Belgium in time 
to eat Christmas turkey with Burrows 
family. 

Police have been taking active /stone 
to check epidemic of slot-machine thiev-
ing which broke out in London toward 
end or 1934. As result of their efforts 
many stolen machines have been re-
stored to rightful owners, 
Machines of all kinds, are featured in 

Bertram mills. !unfair at Olympia. Lon-
don. Most popular with vast crowds 
which throng building la Novelty Mer-
chantman. 
Ahrens, Limited, manufacturer or ma-

chines for piers and arena., has gone 
Into liquidation. Reason given for fail-
ure is preference of public for pin tables 
and inability to compete with American 
manufacturers in that direction on sell-
ing price. London works of this firm 
were visited in 1033 by Duke of Kent 
(then Prince George). 

J. G. Brenner, chairman of Samos 
Manufacturers and Distributors Section, 
has invented a new ride seen in public 
for first time at Olympia, London. Is 
continuing his interest in meChine man-
ufacturers. 
For the first time prominent British 

newspaper gives favorable reference to 
pin tables. Representative of Lord 
Beaverbrook's Daily Express interviewed 
Richard Scott of Scott. Adickda, and 
feature article wan result. 

Individuals are not buying pin tables 
of any one particular make in anything 
like the quantities they were. With so 
many different lanais on the market they 
are now buying a few of ench. 
One of the meat successful money-

making machines In Britain Just now 
is ficeburges Ice Hockey. It is proving 
particularly popular in licensed saloons. 
Weston Novelty Company has cele-

brated arrival of 1035 by opening new 
showroom and offices in Grays Inn Road, 
London, near to lungs Croix,. Station, 

British Automatic Company with ex-
clusive operating rights on all British 
railways reports better results for 1934. 
This arm suffered titrai 'retry financial 
troubles a few years back, but future 
now looks brighter. 

TEXAS TRADE 
(Continued Irons page 62) 

rendered good service during the entire 
year. It is nleo evident that the in-
dustry in Texas placed itself on n sounder 
footing with both the public and State 
authorities. Some noticeable advances 
toward better operating conditions were 
also created during the pant year, and 
the tax situation is expected to noon clear 
Beef. Many favorable decisions were 
rendered during the year, which are 

"Sportland Equipment Headquarters 
We hare outfitted the largest Strallands In the   . • 
Tell us how much apace yea hevo—and we II tell you the real 
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Congratulations to The Billboard for the New Sportland 

Section, from America's first and only Sportland Association 

AMUSEMENT MEN'S ASSN., INC. 
MURRAY GOLDSTEIN, Business Manager 

2126 75th Si.. Brooklyn, N.. Y. (Tel., BEachyiew 2-6244) 

going a long way toward helping the 
operating business. Naturally, with so 
much success in evidence during 1934. 
the entire industry has launched out to 
make 1935 even a better year for the 
coin-machine business in this State. 

We wish to mention the fact again 
that operators are turning more and 
more to the digger and crane type of 
equipment. They are beginning to real-
ize that this type of equipment is a 
steady money producer and that loca-
tions for such machines have gone un-
attended for n11 these years. Before 1035 
is past Tailed no doubt will have more 
of these machines on location than ever 
before. 

Sam Heard Jr.. of the Lone Star Coin. 
Machine Company, Wichita Falls, started 
the new year off with a banal Sam was 
married January I to Gertrude Taylor, 
of Amarillo. Of course, we all wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Heard a long and happy life. 

N. L. and Velma Ligon menage the 
Ligon Sales Company, of Longview, and 
more wide-awake hustlers are hard to 
find. The Ligon flan dOes a nice busi-
ness every month. 

M. E. Kennedy is another 
operator of Texas. Kennedy covens a 
large territory and keeps operating up to 
a high standard. Ills home town is 
Batson. Tex. 

T. H. Brown, manager of the North-
west Novelty Company. Wichita Falls. is 
one Texas coin-machine man who has 
made some noticeable forward advances 
since he entered the business only a few 
years ago. Brown Conduct," one of the 
best managed operating butane.cs to be 
found anywhere in the State and he nleo 
carries on a Jobbing business as well. Ho 
niweyes co-operates with hie operator cus-
tomers and gives them the best of the 
deal. 

Premiums are becoming more in de-
mand all the time in Texas. A number 
of operators are again using premiums 
with their marble gaines and other 
equipment requiring premiums is becom-
ing more evident every day. 

Gulf Coast towns of the Lone Star 
State are all doing a nice coin-operated 
machine lewdness. Port Arthur. located 
in the extreme eastern section. is a little 
coin-machine metropolis within itself, 
while Galveston. resort center. comer In 
for much coin-machine distinction. Cor-
pus Christi can boast of an many op-
erators, or even more, than any town ite 
ntee along the gull border, and Drowns. 
ville, the extreme southern city, Is rated 
high in coin-machine circles. 

The R Oti R Sales Company, Houston, 
has announced its new one-shot insert 
boarda for Rocket machines. The R & It. 
Sales Company is doing an extensive 
business on the new insert. 

Van Meter Brothers. El Paso and Dal-
las, report a big business on their jack-
pot front attachments. This firm has 
two or the moat modern repair shops in 
the State, which are kept billy overhaul-
ing and remodeling equipment. 

Both the Brunswick and Dec.. firms 
report a big record sale to 'Texas phono-
graph operators. 'These record manufac-
turers keep alert to the operators' wants 
end make every effort to supply them. 
No better numbers can be found than 
the Deena and Brunswick offerings for 
increasing the coins in the cash box of 
automatic phonographs. 

The Senate Crime Committee, which 
has been in sesaion at Amities, reported 
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January 7 that the abet-machine bins - 
nee., in Texas was a multi-million-dotter 
affair and that an estimate of tile an-
nual toll from the business was 63,850.000 
and that this was a conservative esti-
mate. The committee claimed to have 
the addresses of about 5,000 slot-machine 
operators in 160 counties and that the 
list wan incomplete. This correspondent 
believes that the report is in error. Texas 
ban approximately 2.000 operators of 
coin machines. Of this number not 
hall are slot operators. Just where 
the crime committee could secure such 
a list of Texas operators is a deep mys-
tery. The committee also entered to 
some length upon the discussion of ma-
chines being placed near school build-
ings_ 

A. IL Shannon, manager of the Coln-
Machine Sales Company. Houston re-
porte a big ante on hla coin-operated 
pool tables. The firm la offering one or 
the most up-to-date coin-controlled pool 
tables now on the market. 

Texas expects to have something on 
the tax question before long that will 
really be interesting to the entire In-
dustry. Tinned are humming at Austin 
while the Legislature is in session and 
tho coin-machine tax la one of the out-
standing questions-

Texts operators are getting wise to 
the fact that it is bad business to place 
machines too near public school build-
ings. This kind of operating never brings 
any profit» to the industry. It only helps 
to create more tneoOrd and extensive War 
against the business. 

Marble-game operators of Ft. Worth 
have joined with the Parent-Teacher 
Association to bar minors from playing 
marble games and to prevent placing 
the machines too near school buildings. 
One operator expressed the view that 
the arrangement pleased him, as most 
school children try to boat the machines 
and lu so doing damage them. City At-
torney Rouer ties submitted to the city 
council an ordinance regulating the op-
eration of marble games, The ordinance 
will make it a mledetrlealsœ for operators 
to permit persons under 21 to play the 
ramble games. Boner opposes any tax-
ation. While City Manager Fairtrace is in 
favor of a tax. Recently the marble. 
game operators of Ft. Worth donated 
$125 to a charity fund. They have al-
ways esteem a willingness to co-operate 
With the public and authorities at all 
times. 
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It's the New ALL-SKILL Mighty 
Money-Making 

that Operators Are Buying— 
that Players Demand . . . . 

A world of action takes place as the 
balls sweep clear around the board— 
only to travel back up the center, 
past a series • of gates directing 
them into desired scoring areas. The 
SKILLFUL Player controls each 
ball with deadly accuracy— 
sending it toward the coveted 
pocket. He builds up his 

score PROGRESSIVELY— 
SURE of himself right up 
to the LAST moment of 
play! 

Take 
Big 
Rich 

Profits 

a 

Start 
With 

LITE-A-UNE 
NOW! 

Write-Wire-See Your Distributor or Jobber Today II 

PACIFIC 

With numbers 
lining up in di-
rect proper, ion 
to Skill S  

• all players aro 
prompted by LITE-
A-LINE'S impelling 

pressure to STAY 
with it hour   
hour...incessantly! 

AMUSEMENT MFG. CO. 
4223 W. Lake St.. 1320 S. Hope St.. 

Chicago, Ill. Les Angeles. Calif. 

Telling World 
Of Employees 

• 
CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—The Exhibit Sup-

ply Company recently assembled the en-
tire working force of the day shift in 
front of the plant at 4222 Went Lake 
street to have a photograph taken. Of-
ficials of the firm explained that this 
photograph would be tried to indicate 
the volume of employment being pro-
vided In the manufacture of modern 
amusement games. 
The number of men at work in the 

Exhibit plant can be verified any day. 
it was etaid, by a visit to the factory. 
"Many of these men would today be on 
the relief rolls if we had not given them 
employment." it was stated. 
The Exhibit firm also operates an-

other plant at 1134 North Kilbourne ave-
nue. For the last seven months the big 
group of roen has been busy at the main 
Exhibit plant in turning out table 
games such as Lightning. Electro, Got 
den Gate. Drop Kick end Rebound. Dig-
gers and small counter games Oro alao 
made. 

a 

SI-.0eTS SLOTS SLOTS 
10e. 250 Silent Escalsser Double ssorsst Front Vendor or Bon 1733.50 

MILLS--SlIent. So. 10e. 25e Mystery Gold Award Front Vander or Boil  52.60 
MILLS—So, 105, 250 finale Jectoat Front Vender or Bell   
MILLE—So. 100, 250 Silent Gold Award Double Jackpot Side Semler or earl  gag JENNINGS—Slatorla. Sr, 10e. IM4 oeutiss Jackpot Front Vena, or Pell  22.50 

NOT FOR SALE IN NEW YORK STATE. 

USED PIN GAMES AT BARGAIN PRICES 
``"`"'• u""): Golden $15.001 te.let.tetegà. Pee'. "7'0' Ch.""*". 

TERMS: 1M Cash WIth Order. Elegance C. 0. D. 
RUSH YOUR OROERS—FIRIIT COME. FIRST SERVED. 

PHOENIX VENDING MACHINE CO. 
923-925 BROADWAY - NEW YORK CITY 

N e vv 
With SKILL CAME BOARD 
Now Ready for Delivery 

Also CHIEFTAIN and NEW GALLOPING GHOST 
Coming Soon 

METROPOLITAN HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL PIN 
TABLE GAMES • * matzo w.34-1.5). 

INTERNATIÓNÁCilÚTÓSCOPE REEL CO Iné' NE.wwitiecin . _ 
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First Call 
Each year The Billboard aubilehes an 

Annual Directory of Associations in the 
coin machine industry. This usually •p. 
pan in the Coln Machine Convention 
Number and has proved to be a very 
valuable information service to the trade. 

First call is made to all associations to 
sand us list of officers, name and address 
of headquarters of association and meet-
ing dates of organization. Send informa. 
Hon to Sliver Sam. The Billboard. 54 West 
Randolph   Chicago. 

Last year a number et the associations 
sent an annual report on work done by the 
association, which proved to be interesting 
and helpful reading to other organisations 
over th. country. %Ve will be glad to 
have a report from every organisation in 
the country this year. Lot the rest of the 
trade know what your association Is doing. 

All organizations are invited to uso the 
fast weekly news service of The Billboard 
for making  monts or passing 
along other information to their own 
members and to the trade. 

Carload of Phonographs 
For Texas Music Field 
CHICAGO..7nn. 10.—The .7. P. SeebUrg 

Corporation reporta shipping a full car-
load of the new 1035 model of the 
Selectophone automatic phonographs to 
the Electro Ball Company. Dallan. The 
firm states that this is an indication of 
how the operation of music machines in 
Texan is making rapid strides. 

Pioneering for many years in the 
manufacture of automatic musical ma-
chines. E. Johnson, sales' manager. asps 
that "our new 1935 models of the 
Selectophone and the Symphonola arts 
absolutely the finest instrumente of this 
type we have produced in our long ex-

perience. Both of these models took 
over one year to design and produce. 
The results of expert craftarnanehip aro 
seen In the quality and tone of the in-
nutmeats. Our orerdratIon is making. 
a new departure by offering the Selecto-
phone in six new color combinations. 
The striking beauty of the cabinets la 
something to appeal to the locations. 
We expect to set a new reeord with them 
Instruments in 

Supreme Court Upholds 
Power To Tax. Unequally 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.—The Supremo 

Court of the United States handed down 
a 5-to-4 decision this week that involves. 
many powers of legislatures to tax. 
The case was brought by Standard Oil 

Company against the West Virginia 
State tax on chain gasoline stations. 
Standard Oil Company argued that tao 
tax was discriminatory. The court pro-
nounced the tax legal and constitu-
tional. 
In part, the opinion said: "When the 

power to tax exists the extent of the 
burden la a matter for the discretion of 
the lawmakers. . . . Even if the tax 
should destroy a business it. would not 
be invalid or require compensation up-
on that ground alone. Those who enter 
upon a business take that risk." 

Chain-store taxes have in a few canes 
been applied to coin-operated devices. 

Cigaret Sales 
Go Up in 1934 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19. — Operators of 

cigaret vending machines were interested 
In the attain-tics on sales of cigareta Ill 
1934 recently released by the Standard 
Statistics organization. Cigaret con-
sumption in 1034 set an all-time high 
with sales of about 125,000,000.000 oit-
arete, according to the report. Only 
slight variations were noted in the sales 
of the three leading popular brands. 

Sales of the Liggett d. Myers product 
totaled about 34.500.000.000: Reynold. 
Tobacco. 33.000.000.000, and American 
Tobacco Company. 33.000.000,000. 
The trend of cigaret sales as a whole 

from 1029 la shown In the review as fol. 
lows (in billions of clgarets): 1929. lik 
1930, 110.8; 1931. 113.5; 1033, 103.5; 1933, 
111.6, and 1934. 125. 
"Apparently a certain rough law of 

Compensation is at work in the cigarel 
trade." the survey observe.. "whenever 
single brand advances far ahead of the 
others it becomes the victim of a corn-
petitors advertising attack. Aside from 
this generalization it Is futile to attempt 
to forecast salve of leading brand. Ice 
any distance ahead. Particularly is it im-
possible to foresee the responso of tee 
millions of eigaret consumers to what-
ever new advertising appeals may be de-
vised." 

Wyoming May Decide To 
License Gaming Devices 
CHEYENNE, Wyo.„ Jon. 10.— State 

Representative John A. Barker. of Chet,. 
mine, will introduce to the Wyornint 
Legislature a bill to legalize gaming de 
vices of every variety. This will include 
slot machines rind other gaming devied 
and will also legaliee lotteries. 

Ilia plan, it is reported, will call for s 
10 per cent minimum fee of gross re 
ccipts on gaming coin-operated nee 
chines. This val11 be for annual fee only 
There will be a fee of $400 annually c. 
houses that are used for gaming par 
poses only. tir. Barker. It is sale 
pointed out that he desired to see gam 
bling of all types becesno legal in tlx 
Susto of Wyoming. 

Opinion of many is to the effect the 

the Legislature will act favorably et 
this bill. 

'esit 

_ 
itvate-p 

EXII1IIIT SUPPLY COMPANY TELLS WORLD abOUL eying employment to men. in the manufacture of pinball games end amusement devices. 

;1 
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La Guardia Gets 
Zero on Tester 
NEW YORK. Jan, 10.—The New York 

Evening Journet reporta that Mayor 
IA Guardia. Who Called at the emcee of 
the Municipal Civil Service Commission 
to see the manner in which applicants 
*ere being put thru trials with the new 
strength-testing machines built for the 
city by the International Mutescope 
Reel Company, Inc., learned that, tho ho 
is mayor of the city, he couldn't be a 
aroma» on his own force. 
The Evening Journal reports, In part: 

"Mr. La Guardia expreened interest. In a 
grip-testing machine. Ho essayed a trial 
a hi, own grip. but failed to budge the 
dial. 

"A. husky potential member of the fire 
department registered a snappy 85 on 
the machine. 
"'Gosh: ejaculated the mayor. 
"'You may be the mayor of New York. 

but you can't be a member of the fire 
department; smilingly remarked Com-
missioner James E. Finegan." 
SIX different types of strength-testing 

machines were built by International 
Anitoscope Reel Company, Inc.. for the 
city, as reported some time ago in The 
HiInward. The city and the mayor have 
expressed the/melees as very well astis-
tied with the machines. Athletes of the 
New York Athletic Club were used to set 
a standard on the machines for the bene-
fit of applicants and the machines have 
more than quadrupled the rate of ap-
plicants who can be tested during the 
mere. of a day. 

Ti, coinmen who have seen the former 
common arcade equipment, the machines 
are approximately six feet tall and also 
have a huge dial in front which instantly 
indicates the strength of the teeter. Tho 
machines are tested daily for accuracy. 
They are proving not only accurate, but 
the moat efficient method the fire and 
police departments have ever used. 

New Mexico Nuggets 
Melvin Klopanda is the wide-awake 

Cp of Roswell. Ile has a good string of 
equipment working and is always on the 
alert to give the public something for 
'tie money. 

A. J. Hudson keepe the dust out of 
itbe coin-machine cash boxes up around 
¡lb.,. Says business Is pretty good. but 
'expects It to be better. 

1 Music operating in New Mexico Is not .0 much in evidence" as it might be. 
;Mere are many spots waiting for phono-
graphs—spots that will pay. 

M. J. Hannan. of Santa Pe, is always 
en the go and keeps his route in tip-top 
condition at all times. M. J. saya that; 
• there ham been a lot of selling to the Ilea:attune in his territory and that he, 
lus been looking into it. 

Texas M Sine° moving its quarter. from 
Raton the Southwest Vending Corn-

nt 

I piny reports good business All spots in 
" its territory are well taken care of and 
the public is receiving some real coin-oreachine ¡service from the firm. 
H. W. Lacy is still clicking over in 

tilrer City and keeps his machines going 
Dicely. 

Op Draws Kewpie Laugh 
4 DETROIT, Jan. 10.—Detroit operators 
are having a good laugh on Morris Smith, 
former president of the Skill Game Op.' 
¿retors' Association. who paid $15 for a 
keyed° doll at Marahnil-Lemke, 
*braced° store, last week. The occaalon 
was the store's "open house" to all OP-
cratom, withethe highlight the auction-
ing off of C mystery package. Which 
Smith bought for.e15. Wrapped to re-
*rabic a coin machine bidders raised the 
Price this high. When Smith unwrapped 
it he found a doll inside. After other 
%elate= enjoyed Smith's discomfiture 
.le ore L. Lemke refunded the bid to him. 

Nà cv,, Philadelphia Jobber - 

IPIITLADELPITIA. Jan. 10. — On or 
'bout February 1 Atlas Coln Machine 
OraMpany will open a jobbing office at 
413 South 30th street, this city. The 
cencern will carry a complete line of all 
the new amusement machines and also 
sparse stock of used machines. 

Used Games • 
Roy Bazelon, of the Monarch Coin Ma-

chine Company. Chicago distributing firm, 
report. a new wrinkle in getting used 
games off the market which he says has 
been 1,1 use for several months in Chicago, 
and which has proved to be of real merit 
in removing used machines from the chan-
nels of trade. 

Capitalizing on the widewread popular 
Interest in pinball games for homo use, 
op  have offered games that have 
outlived their day as a high score prise 
for a  in period, flic used games are 
retouched and delivered to the person 
winning the prize. Bazeion claims for 
this practice that the games make a prize 
that is uuuuuu I and player interest in win.. 
fling them is great. These games in the 
homes will mrse to   now pinball 
fans as tlie winner invites his neighbors in 
to play pinball. 

Skill Board To 
Meet More Often 
NEW YORK. Jan. 10. — At a recent 

meeting of the Metropolitan Skill Games 
Board of Trade, Inc., Chairman Lee 
Rubinow, with the approval of the mem-
bers present, announced that more fre-
quent meetings would be held to keep in 
close touch with the progresa of the 
appeal case now being carried them the 
courts on pinball games. Meetings are 
planned every week until the cote la 
heard. 
A general call was oleo sent out for 

players who could qualify ass «portal on 
modern typea of pinball games. This is 
considered an. Important essential in the 
case that will be beard in the Court of 
Special Sessions, on which a conviction 
will be asked so that co-motet° recorder 
can be carried to the higher courts. 
Playera who feel they can qualify, or 
operators who know of expert players. 
are asked to communicate with legal 
counsel for the association. Benjamin H. 
Haskell, 305 Broadway. Players will be 
paid for their time devoted to the case. 
Marvin LiebowItz was also chosen 

secretary for the Skill Games Board fol-
lowing the resignation of the former 
secretary. Liebowitz is also president of 
the Amalgamated Vending Machine 
Operators' Association here. Plans for 
financing the test case were considered. 
Also the board voted payment for the 
services of an attorney employed to rep-
resent operators in the Bronx. 

Police and Ops Agree 
On Digger Test Case 
DETROIT. Jan. 19.—A test caso on the 

digger type machines was set is motion 
here this week when Judge Thomas J. 
Cotter, in the Recorder', Court, pro-
nounced suspended sentence on the pro-
prietor of a confectionery store for hav-
ing a digger type of machine in his 
place of business. The ceso teas under-
stood as a test by both the police 
department and operators. It was said. 
Sidney Alex:y.14es attorney for the de-

fense, maid that an appeal would be 
taken to the higher courts. John Bren-
nan. of Chicago. was brought to the trial 
to qualify as an expert player in demon-
strating the digger before the court. 

Locations Get Warning 
DETRO/T. Jars. 19.—Location owners 

were warned this week by operators of 
what appears to be a "racket" collection 
business. A gang of men have been rap 
peering in atores and posing no the own-
ers or operators of coin machines in the 
location, in an attempt to collect the 
money from them. Police said they had 
no definite report, except from one loca-
tion where the proprietor challenged the 
et:noosed collector. Merchandising ma-
chines seemed to be especially detected 
for victimization. 

Token Plan Considered 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—Stete °Metals of 

Illinois are said to be devising a plan 
for feeling tokens for the payment of 
the State sales tax. Plan-as being dis-
cussed would call for metal tokens 
probably of five mills in value. Uso of 
-token" money in some States for pay-
ment of sales tax has meant trouble for 
coln-opereted devices due to the slugs 
finding their way into machines. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO OPERATORS! 
If you're in the market for truly 
hot items that will ASSURE you 
ACTION and SWIFT PROFITS, you 

need look no further—THEY'RE 
HERE/ Made of genuine imported 
fur. these artistically created Scottie 
Dogs and Easter Rabbits are proving 
themselves to be the hottest num-
bers that salesboards hare had in 
years. 

• 

A PROVEN SUCCESS 
There's a fortune to be made by 

live operators in merchandising one 
of these items on a 600-hole open 
number board. Actual reports show 
that men are placing from 5 to 10 
deals a day and realize an average 
NET PROFIT of $3.00 on every 

deal placed. A sure-fire setup for 
swift and BIC PROFITS! 

Not a toy but a novelty of outstand-

ing value. A big flash that catches 
.the heart of every man. woman and 
child who sees it. Sise of Scottie 
is 16 Inches tall. 22 inches long. 
Rabbit stands 25 inches high. 12 
inches wide—life-like appearance. 
Cost of each $2.75, one or a hun-
dred. 600 salesboard sells for 50e 
One-third deposit with order, bal-
ance upon receipt of merchandise. 

NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS DISTRIBUTING CO., 
1420 S. HALSTED ST., CHICAGO, ILL 

PhOne Canal 4833. 

il 

S MILLS ESCALATOR. 5e, 25e Double Jeckpot Silent Vender..*  ZM. . S . 
_ MILLS Single Jackpot Bell, Se, 10e, 25e 
L. MILLS Single Jackpot Front V 140 16,505  irgi 

(is MILLS 10c Goo seneck Lien Head Single Jackpot  
Cli MILLS Extraordinary C. A. Double Jackpot and Bell  

el? C 

67.50 w 
e MILLS Double Jackpot (Silent) Bell  

JENNINGS 5c-25c Double jack (Victoria Bell) or Front Vender  25.00 c 
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MI 

IMI TERMS-1 /3 Clath—Elalano• C. O. D. Writs TO? Free Prim, List and Catalog. III 

le NEW YORK VENDING MACH. CO., Inc. :I, E 32 LA SALLE STREET, 
(Near Amsterdam Ave.. at 125th Street). Tel.: Mo. 2-5625. 

NEW YORK CITY. M 

Gin i' 

F'11:4 — >JENA! — nrb 
Ili Electra, $18.50; Lightning, $16.50: Malo, League, $25.00; Super $15.50; World 
• Series. $5.00; Fleet, $14.50; Golden Gate. $16.50: Jig Saw, S..00 :   Master. 
MI 610.00; seism $10.00; pennant. $5.00: Merry-Go-Round, $15.00; Blue Streak. $11.50: 
Pi Push Over. $11.50; Torpedo. S13.501 Bally Seork Plug, $19.50. 

JUNIOR ACTION *30-50 
((AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL GAME" 

So much confidence have we in IUNIOR ACTION that on your Sample Order for Ong Ma-
chine we agree to allow full Cash R  so:thin Ten Days it you are not entirely Satisfies' 

no questions asked. One-third Deposit, Balance C. O. D. Immediate Shipment 
to All Points In the U. S. 

THE H.A.PaISA.S CliL.TY Eell'HI.V%Perie 
- Serving Best the.Central West," 

555 WEST DOUGLAS AVENUE. WICHITA, KAN. 
WE SOLICIT ONLY PROFESSIONAL OPERATORS. 

Write for Weekly List. All Late Style Tables in Stock. 

Irâ SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES CO. THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT 

540-542 So. 2nd Street LOUISVILLE, KY. 
SPECIALS THIS VSEEK.--SUPPLY IS LIMITED, LIGHTNINGS. $17.001 SUPER 8. 818.001 

SUBWAYS, 018.00, JIGSAWS. 110.00g BLUE RIBBONS, {12.00. 
SUTTER'S JR. CANNON FIRE. {80.00. Oamall DIrnanslons. 411 

C1011119 Out Stock of Brand-Saw MERRY-GO-ROUNDS, In Ongonel Canons, 1010.50 Each.  1 
AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY MAKER 

SAFETY ZONE $32.50 
Jobber, and Orwaters Write, Wire or Phone Your Orders. 

ANA npu,ce•Bi CO I 14 IVISLCHINIE •COrtiFFALP•I'Vr 
114 LOWELL STREET, ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

BUFFALO OFFICE: 170 NOrthalndOn Street. Phones Lincoln 0082. - 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU FEBRUARY 18 - 21 
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'To the Editor: 

Re - lt 1.,{ a.,..1:g.1,4 AT ITS INITIAL SECRET SHOW I t4C. 

pin-game decisions. Your co-operation 

will go a long way ils helping us win the 
fight which we have an our hands. We 
will keep you posted as to dev elop -

., mentie."-L. M. B.. 1,oulsiann. 

PAUTOSCOPES NEW PIN E 

-'' 

[ AR 
FLCCONTOITION/ED mAACI-IINIE ESA.F2OALINIS 
OUA R KKKKK D PERFECT CONDITION. (OnlY a Few of Each.) (Subject to Prior Salo.) 

eigee'r e" ill's: I l'Holdenheo  e n:23 I Vett.,,,.  $1 1.1% 
......   World Series   19.50 dime* . ... .... 7.80 Lightning   7.00 Morry.0.1.1nound ... 18.50 Pontiac,   19.50 
Amerlean Sea./ •. 15.50 Mills Olhelai   0.30 Mewing.°   12:g8 

Al,. Alt Latmt Machined of Leading Manulaetneers. 

SLOT MACHINES IN 10. Do AND 250 PLAY NEW AND USED. 

AmeriCo's Oldest Distributors. Eat. 1895. 39 Tears of Beretta. 
SIOCING MFG. CO., Inc. 1922 Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Letters to the Editor 

. "We appreciate very much the Infor-
mation you .have sent to u s concerning 

Y and NAVY "e7,1,`,'` ACTION S39.50 

I DON'T BLAME 
MUTOSCOPE 
FOR KEEPING-
THEIR NEW 

EMEHE 
PIN GAME 
UNDER COVER. 
IT HAS PLAY 
FEATURES THAT 
WILL START A 
NEW ERA IN 
PIN GAAnE 
MANUFACTURE'. 

sae-

1NTUINCITIONR.111UT,[15[SISPE REEL. 

TO the Editor: 
' "Inclosed please find a clipping which 

I think should help the situation in 
Indiana if published In an ISSUS of The 
Villboard soon, Glad to be of ally serv-

ice to you nnd will co-operate by send-
111g anything of Importance in the 

future."-O. IL, Indiana. 
Sincere appreciation must go to our 

Indiana reader. who was the first to re-
spond to our broadcast call for clippings 

from local newspapem in any way 
relating to coin machines- lie sent the 

entire sheet on which the news item 
appeared, which. by the Way. Is just 

what we want. 

CLAW and DIGGER 
OPERATORS * * 
DRESS YOUR MACHINES WITH THESE TWO 

COIN COAXERS. 
BUDDHA TABLE. COMBINATION 

CIGARETTE CASE 
Table • Pocket LIMster. 
Beamingly KMoseled. 
1..swe toopleate of III», 
Prtred Mole; 

item. II el sr t $4.50 

Finely trammeled and 
they route In Mier.. 
Colors. -I Wonderful 
Claw Nmnber. liwapetà-
.iro end au $1.50 

'Waist  

an ,t iocienit XVIII, °Mere, IlialAlhCe C. O. P. 

LEONARDO NOVELTY CO. 
30 Union Sauer,. . New Voris City. 

e • • 
118 WIEN° NEW .50 SEAND NEW 

:SIGNAL   'Mee'. S 27 «..11.11M DANDY 
CASH WI 11 ORDER. 

1\1. 
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'To the Editor: 
"Congratulation, on your editorial on 

co-operation. If you recall, approxi-

mately a year ago I wrote a number of 
articles stressing this very point and 

outlining the definite necessity o co-
operation. As a matter of fact. / expect 

to contribute shortly another short 
article in reference to this matter and 

hope you can use It in the Convention 
Number of The Billboard. 

"It goes without saying that I agree 
with you and am looking forward to the 
possibility of working a much more 

cohesive and same-track thinking in the 
Industry on the matter CY co-operation 
for this coming year."---E. V. R.. Mary-

land. 

To the /kilter: 
"'Thanks for your helpful reply of 

January 7 and /or the list of manufac-
turers of candy-bar venders. / sin today 

writing to three of the Chicago sources 
and have mentioned that, you kindly 
referred me to them for prices and in-
formation. This will let them know 
that The Billboard la on the job in co-

operating with its advertisers 100 per 
cent by referring prospects to them. 
"May / Mao take this opportunity to 

congratulate you on your fine publica-

tion. which / read regularly, and to wish 
you many more years of asuccens."-

E. P. S.. Illinois. 

To the Editor: 
"Your editorial in your issue dated 

January 5 is something that the entire 
Industry should be proud of. It is ,a 
boost for the pin games that should 

give encouragement for the entire year 
""'ilra and improve the business for all firms 

e /6 la making nuch garnea and also for the 

ens. et$6 .50 .E.I operators who use them- 'Let's Play 
Pinball' is it real Idea for the Improve-

PEO.1oo P. : Play E.. y m  ment of the Industry. It is such co-

operation as this by The Billboard that 
3,, i,,,,,...,:,,zwv s-rweem.r. IIII will win tilo continued support of your 

Is/Ea/VANN. Pg. ..y. Mi publIcation.“-A Chicago Manufacturer. 
MI 

IV 1/V !AND ()SET) MACHIN n 13.41E GA1 P.: S 
NEW PENNY DRAWS On Original Carton.). 1 or 100 3450 Each 
USED PENNY DRAWS (5.1 Condition), I or 100  3 .50 Each 

GUARANTEED USED MACHINES; 
Select 'Em  8 0.00 Contacts  812.50 i Pontiac.  $ 5.00 

ee Big Dtrim   15.00 Fleets   10.00 llohlegnim   10.00 
Rockets   25.00 Film Ribbons   9.00 Golden 081M   19.00 
Relays   10.00 American B•51.1t •O ...1121.71.   18.00 

(Latest Models).. 000 
Immediate Odin.?. 113 mromit en Ordert 0.«. $10.00. All Cash en Orders Lam than *10.00. 

Supply Limited. Rush Yam Order Now. 
SUPERIOR NOVELTY CO., 27ra and Agnes   K  City. Mo. 

CRANE OPERATORS; Live. 
Aggressive. Intelligent and 
Experienced. Exceptional 

opportunity with responsible progressive organization.' Box 554, 
The Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New York, N. Y.  

WANTED 

GREATEST 
Money-Maker 
of Them All 
>4o. 77 
PENNY-
NICKEL 

Cot a few and 
make some BIG 
money. 

To Ireltimtte 
operatore only 
-15 dam. Tree 
Trial (=cr-
eme for lull 
«lode. 

'Thu 1,10121215 ladIF-IG. Cø 
COLE-JIVE EIIJS. II CS 

[ Scoreboard 420 Street 

Wine, Bresere lip 1 395 :=:e'° 1 4s5 ._... Waldorf 

...Ea« 

iiiv tirosacesst E...... World Scales E.I. 
vacua 1 Phew Boat 
001100,1 Oats 
Sum. Eight AU •leasura Island 12.5o .., Fleet 

Jo. Pabblt fl .SO  Oyer 
Mewl-Eio- Each Contest Master Each 

Round Streamlln• 

ALL NEW GAMES IN STOCK. 
1/3 Deposit. Balance C. O. D. 

Vi. .1. C. 230 s'ECANAlLST.. Now CO. Inc. 

1935 License Delay in 
Vancouver Is n Problem 
VANCOUVER. B. C., Jan. 10.-license 

Inspector II. A. Urquhart is withholding 

licenses on the pinball games for 1935. 
lids move came as a result of the elec-
tion of a new mayor, who announced his 
intention of "outlawing" the pinball 

games an seen in most of Vancouver's 
retail confectioneries, cigar stores and 
restaurants. More than 700 games are 
amid to be In operation in the city, most 

of them opertted by n nickel and all 
bearing a city licenao during 1934. 

'rho mayor stated that he is now in-
vestigating the city'a legal rights of 
banning the games and that "it will be 
done if we can do It" Licenses were 
granted tinder a city by-law passed by 
the city council May 15, 1933, The ordi-

HEY LOOK - USED GAMES-

Eavr Fitter HIT' 
WEST souiftvga-Worts Like Senternber Morn. 

Is It Hot) Easy Fast amee, Dose, $16.50 
SPrlirel...r71;000 MATONES. Dot. $4.00 
3.: Gross ...... • ...._. 

COMIC VALENTINE11-.-144 Inds, Gee.- 75s 
SNAKE RA0109. 000  755 
AUTO WHIZ BANGS-Red, Whits end si .00 
Mu. Den  

SHOOTING DOOK MATCHES-Jag  
Dos., 30e: Oh"  
1,1. on she stamen List. Rend FLOG Pe 

shore Sample. awl Vatnim. 

909 tleoads;a1,1, 711-1EUnNEWCYORK CITY. 

nance banned all types of machines 
which issued coins, slugs. Mum or 
tokens, but It sanctioned "devices oper-

ated for recreation or amusement. The 

Annual fee was set at $23 for the first 
game owned by an Individual ana $2 for 
each addittonril game. A special section 

Inserted in the Act In 1933 by the Legal. 
lature gave the council the right to 
differentiate and discriminate between 
various classification's of machines. 

City Solicitor J. 13. William:I said It 
would be a simple matter to prohibit 
the games. The city council. he told n 
representative of The Billboard, has 

power under the Vancouver Incorpora' 
tina Act to "prohibit. license and regu-

late runt machines operated by slugs or 
coins and machines ana devices operated 
mechanically for the purpose of selling 
or disposing of any goods." An amend-

ment may be made to the by-law to 
include pinball games. 
Operators are said to be planning for 

defense and It lo not known at this time 
what attitude the local newspapers will 

take. 

Gerbers Will Join Cubs 
For Catalina Island 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.-Mrs. Pain L. Ger-

ber and son Sherwood will leave lat 
Catalina Wand with the advance Chi-

cago Cuba* squad on February 14, Pittli 
Gerber, the "Potash" in the •Totash et 

Perlmutter" of the coin machine indus-

try, will depart also when ttin entire 
Cubs' squad leaves for Catalina on Feb-

ruary 25. Ile will remain al Chicago rof 
the 1035 Coln Machtne Exponinan. 

It Is well known that tile amber faro-
ny are among the stanchest booster, 
of the Chicago Cubs In tile countrf. 
Paul line gone with the Cubit for many 

years. 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU  IFEBRUARY 1 8 21 : 
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New Ticket Unit 
For Pin Games 
CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—A new arm known 

aa the Game Printing Units Company 
will announce a ticket mechanism for 
pinball gaines at an early date. accord-
ing to information received this week. 
Ono of the personages known to be back 
of the development of the new mecha-
nism is H. F. Burt. who ta said to have 
developed one of the first ticket printing 
wechardsme lined in ticket scales.. Ile 
has had years of experience with ticket 
printing mechanisms of all kinds 
The ticket mechanism for pinball 

&ernes Is weld to be very simple and prac-
ticel for use in the table games. The 
'mite will be made by the term and 
offered to manufacturers or pinball table 
games who wish to install them in their 
cabinets. 
The firm expects to be In full produc-

tion by February 15. A non-jamming 
device has been developed for this unit. 
II is claimed, which will permit rolling 
tickets up Into a ball even and then the 
unit will feed them without jamming. 
Makere claim that jamming is the bug-
bear of all ticket mechanisms and that ea 
em-proof mechanism must be liad 1.0 
ucceed with ticket pinball games. The 
ticket unit is automatic arid electrical. 
operating on three dry celle. 
The trade is promised n ticket mecha-

nism "that is new and different," with 
the assurance that modern pinball games 
will all be using ticket mechanisms at an 
early date. The mechanism permits any 
memo of merking the holes and will 
relater up to no many as 40 holes. 

Code Authority 
Election Coining 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—Full details for 

the conduct of the Code, Authority of 
the coin-machine manufacturing Indus-
try, as approved by the NRA, were re-
'teed by C. S. Darling. secretary. Jaillta 

U7 15. "A meeting for the purpose of 
Itches a Cede Authority to succeed the 
fluent committee,e the announcement 
told "will be held at the Hotel Sher-
man. Chicago. February 18. 1935. at 10 
in. Such other matters concerning 
he code as may be proper may be 
might up for discussion and action 
t this meeting. 
"A nominating committee to be tine 

Meted by the chairman of the Code 
Authority shall propose the mimeo of 
tot leas than five nor more than seven 
creme to servo on the Code Authority. 
ad following the report of the, noml-
sting committee at the meeting addi-
onal nominations may be made from ICe floor. 
"As provided in Article I17. Section 8 
) of the code (see amendment No. 1. 

,ipproved July 17. 1934): 'Only members 
el the industry complying with the code 
4ed contributing to the expenses of Itn 
lidielnietratton au provided above shall 
le entitled to participate in the aelec-
tion of members of the Code Authority 
Çr to receive the benefits of its volun-
tary lictivilles or to make use of any 
tenblem or insignia of the National yes-
every Administration.' ' Each member 
et the Industry entitled to veto at this 
hooting, or any adjourned meeting 
thereof, shall have ono vote for each 
fell e50 assessed against and paid by 
that member during the 12 calendar 
ronths Immediately preceding tilo 

month in which the meeting is held. 
providing that every member in good 
standing shall have one vote. All epics-
Ilona nes to the number of vote» which 
each member or the industry shall be 
entitled to cant at any meeting of the 
members shall be determined by the 
secretary of the Code Authority. 

"All members of the industry whom 
code assessments for the months of Feb-
ruary to December. 1934. Inclutive, aro 
paid In full by February 15, 1035, shall 
be entitled to vote at this meeting. 

"Any member of the industry entitled 
to vote at this meeting may vote by 
proxy in writing duly executed by Such 
member and filed with the secretary of 
the Code Authority. 
"Members of the Industry representing 

the majority of the total votes of those 
eligible to vote at this meeting shall 
constitute a quorum for the considera-
tion and transaction of eny business 
proper by notices or otherwise to come 
before such meeting." 

Show Must Go On! 
Bo a good trouper. Join the merry 

throngs who yearly pack their suit cases 
and start for the coln-machine con-
vention at the Sherman ifotel. Chicago. 
Panto, these dates in your hat—February 
18. 19, 20 and 21. Pour big convention 
days. Keep them on tap all the time 
and start early for the show. 
Don't inlets ono single day of the con-

vention. This ten% one of those ordi-
nary conventions you hear about. My. 
not This one Is really extraordinary. 
Those who have never attended it coin-
machine convention can't in any way 
realise the uplendor, the magnificence. 
tho fun that goes on. The Sherman 
Hotel employees themselves look forward 
to this great gathering. Clood fellows 
flocking In from every state in tho 
'Onion. Fellows who have made coin-
machine operating one of the nation's 
lending Industries. You've, probably 
heard of Operator Joo Below and his 
brother. Way Below, but you've never 
met them. Or probably you've heard of 
Jim Whosle or Mike Whets's, but hero 
is your opportunity to shake hands, 
bend the elbow with them in person. 

Come on in. boy, the water's fine. 
Don't forget the most spectacular dis-
plays of coin machines in the history of 
the trade. We'll be seeing you! (From 
Mills Spinning Reels.) 

Single Shot Table Game 
Is Said To Be Popular 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—Two shine of 

men are reported to be at work now in 
the plant of the Western Equipment 
and Supply Company In the production 
of Put TO Take, pay-out game table. 
The firm epeelallses In pay-out devices 
and recently sold a big order of the pay-
cut mechanisms to a Chicago manufac-
turer of table games. 
"Western" Jimmy Johnson, head of 

the firm, says that "the game appeals to 
the player as a very easy one to beat. 
and it is this apparent ease that makes 
the game a fast one. There are 11 'take' 
1101ee and three -put. holes. Tho layout 
is ouch that the player is completely 
gripped with the Idea of the game. It 
in one of the .new single-shot games 
that give speed and friecination. Tho 
pay-out mechanism is our own special 
development, which has already proved 
it,, mechanical perfection." 

, e'• 4 

sseaeageolniesetembeeniedieffleag.eallele ,reaneszekree,./e*eseteeeigli.etigiliwite-4  

rue [Wirier, AMUSEMENT COMPANY. K ansas C jty. M O., owned and 
°permed by Cori Hoolael, recently enlarged Its display rooms by leasing an 
iidesinieg storeroom. The addition doubles the firm's space. 

5. 

:25 1340-44 FORBES ST. 136 FRANKLIN AVE. = 
= PITTSBURGH. PA. SCRANTON, PA. = 
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OPERATORS LOOK ! 
For the Newest and Best in 

Day This Salesboard Assortments 
Bargain,5. , buy, LINCOLN DEALS 
Only Ws a brand-new 2.500 N .,. $20.5° 

$5.75 le Sales AmortiNSID-. !War Awards, only one of scores of 510, 5 o 
Dem o,. Pelee. Other 1935 numbers. 

Share. on 
50/50 Oasts. Catalog. 

Send for Our Latest 

SPECIAL SALE—ALL LIKE SLEW 
MILLS e f•I MIC:r s!?.(1430` $39.50 

Play. Serial Not. 2115.000 to 312,0013 
WATLING "I;(2,.."ert,P2:-.. FaRegeo v,,5"jeglis Sc5 $34.00 
WATLING "'"egle im.—,.,.;',OLdt,fr" 2e.  $20.00 

GUARANTEED Original Foolery Dulls Machin.. All Equipped 
With Registers, Furnished With New Reward and Fruit Cards, NOW 
Fran,. and Nanclirs. Mutt Fits Soon To Do Ainetelatad. 
MILLS ADJUST.... • COLLAPSIBLE STANDS 11.40 

Now)   
1/3 Deposit With Orders. °Donna O. 0. D  

NOT FOR SALE IN STATE OF NEW YORK. 
WNW Mr Particulars on All Otnce Slots and Pin gables. 

RELIABLE 4.mcisemeisrr 7..i^eFilisilE Q. 
027 Deorertweeee. .4-14 

ROCK- OLA /S 
É ARMY AND NAVY GAME 

READY FOR DELIVERY 

AT FACTORY PRICES! 
ORDERS FILLED IN ROTATION! WIRE 

YOUR ORDER WITH $10.00 DEPOSIT—BALANCE C. O. D. 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 

LINCOLN NOVELTY CO. • CHICAGO • 4325 E. RAVENSWO OD AVE 
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We Offer Subject to Prior Sale the Following Slightly Used (Like New) 
Machines at Greatly Reduced Prices: 

AND IT is 

F. O. B. 
CHICAGO 

BU 

MONEY-MRKER 
Built met • • . Priced Right! 
But that only half the story! 
Operators report that CRISS 
CROSS is earning truly SENSA-
TIONAL profits for them-
AND CRISS CROSS will make 
big money for YOU tool Order 
CRISS CROSS at once and 
watch your income G-R-O-W! 

GET CRISS CROSS FROM YOUR 
JOBBER OR ORDER DIRECT--DONT 
DELAY! 

.110 limn  S 5.00 
Smell Pontim  10.00 
Serge Pontiac  17.50 
44" Ma». League  35.00 
Small major League 

(Satter Up)  27.60 
Select-EM (New Cab-

  45.00 
Golden GM*  18.00 
renard Pam   17.50 Blue Ribben  • 10:00 
Lightning   18.00 

WE CARRY IN STOCK AT AU. TIMES THE LATEST IN NEW MACHINES SUCH AS: 
Cahltdt Ratound....530.50 Belect•Em  $1,i:g8 Mille Cannon Fire 
Caqui..   94" AMMn   Smell Action   38.50 48.   
Drop KIN.   20.50 Lila-A-Line Triple 

005   00.00 Dandy Vanden .... 11500..5000 Rod Arrow (Automat. . 
44" Malik Keys ... 45.00 Lite-A-Line Singlet lo Payout)   

ref 100 Smell Malik Km, -. 311.00 Elm ..""ii.".e. 09.00 as .. Slonal   30.50 
Crite-Crom   38.50 Official 8 Small Signal   

34.50 (Own Veneer) .. 7.50 Spark Plug ... .   20.50 
elwatIne etw  MM. O. T. Slott... 57.50 Rock.Ola Ann! & Navy Write 

KINDLY WRITE FOR ANY OTHER MACHINES NOT LISTED. 
OPO.ThIrd Demean in Cadneee Chock or Money Order Must Accompany Orden. Salomon O. O. D. 

State Method of Shipment Preferred end Whether le or No Slot II Desired. 
MORRIS 0.10,VEI.:1-1( COINIP.ALTele 

430111 MANCHESTER /ST. 1...ClUISt. MCI. 

n. 

Large Signet  525.00 
Milan Signet.   25.120 
Smell Relay   10.00 
Creetchen Donal y 

Subway In Haw Let 
Cabinets   22.00 

Drop it loal   25.00 

tA7di cut zr,..• • • Ins 

4. 1. Marble Parade.. 20.00 
A4" Contact   20.00 
00.. Oonmct   20.00 
E.-Star Final, Semler 

U N   2.50 
Homey GOT«   27.60 
Official Ilivemetakes 5.00 
Fleet*   12.50 
Puritan Vender  6.00 
MI lie Ortlelat   6.00 
Pennant   1.00 
21-Vender   8.00 

ADVERTISE IN TFIE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

SENSATIONAL 
$ 9 5 ° LOW PRICE 

otoes.ouve-fswi. in Original Cerlones 
Clearer. 026.00s Signal. J?., $30.001 13Ille 

Streala, 518.501 Lightning. 01050. 
CUARANTSED USED. 

Reams, 537.50: Wend's Saris. $7.601 AIrway., 

3902-4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

1410-12 Central Pwkway. Cincinnati. O. 

Cameo Plan for 
Reorganizan-on 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.-The glamorous 

days of 1928 and 1929 wore recalled 
when the 'announcement was made in 
financial circles that consolidated 
Automatic Merchandising Corporation 
(Cameo) rind the General Vending Cor-
-poration had submitted a plan for re-
orgenleation to bondholders. The re-
quest for reorganization under the new 
federal bankruptcy law no made some 
time ago. Cameo and one other firm 
were said to be the only colq-machince 
firms to have stock entered on the New 
York market. The magnitude of the 
Cameo program served to give wide pub-
licity to merchandising machines and 
the prospects for these machines in 
modern merchandising. A reaction to 
this program was seen in the Presi-
dential campaign of 1932 when oppo-
nents of Franklin D. Roosevelt charged 
that he had at one time been a direc-
tor on the Cameo board. 
The plan for reorganization Is sub-

mitted thru a corporation to be known 
as the Peerless Weighing and Vending 
Machine Corporation, The plan cells 
for the new company to lastie $200.000 
of notes, with a bonus of two and one-
half shares of no-par common stock 
with subscription to $1.000 of notes. 
Holders of the 53555.000 principal 
amount of General Vending Corporation 
bonds are offered 10 shares of common 
stock of the new corporation for each 
$1.000 face amount of their bonds. 
The plan also gives permission to set-

tle claims with common Mock If de-
sirable. Of the bonds outstanding, 01 
por cent have been deposited with the 
two Joint committees. Por the 12 
months ending Juno 30. 1834. Cameo 
and subeldiarlee had a -net loss of 
$891,698 as compared with 58.5E4479 in 
the preceding 12 months 

Photontatie Machine May 
Be Shown at Convention 
CLEVELAND. Jan. 19..-A new coin-

operated device that attracted attention 
at the Cleveland Industrial exportitIon 
and also at the automobile shove in 
Cleveland le an automatic photograph 
machine made by the Photomatio Cor-
poration of America. Officials of the 
firm announco that production of 100 
machines per week tan be attained in a 
short while. T'ho device is described as 
a quick-photo machine that Is mien«. 
posing and self-taking. The cabinet is 
60x32x34 Inches and Is or modern 
design. 
The machine operatee with the /111301.-• 

Mon of is coin and by the turning of a 
lover by the person being photographed. 
The completely developed and framed 
photo rolls out automatically into S. 
retainer in lees than 25 seconds, accord-
ing to description. 
Joaeph E. Klein la said to be the in-

ventor of the machine and la also an 
officer in the company. The machines 
will be recommended for placing in de-
partment stores charts stores, amuse-
ment parks and summer resorts. The 
firm contemplates showing the machine 
at the 1935 Coin Machine Exposition In 
Chicago. 

Modern Will Entertain 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19. - That the 

"grand rush. In preparation for the 1935 
Coln Machine Exposition le already in 
progress was Indicated this week when 
Nat Cohn and Irving Sommer an-
nounced they had reserved Suite No. 
1.000 at the Sherman hotel for the con-
vention period. Those who attended 
the 1994 show will remember the ability 
of Sommer and Cohn to servo the beet 
in entertainment and food. 
The gentlemen say they have just 

made thee plans for 1935 and wish to 
state that those who visit Suite 1.000 
during the 1935 show will acknowledge 
..the best time they ever bad.' 

Ide Visits in New York 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19.-S. O. Ido, pro-

prietor of Automatic, Industries. 
Buffalo, made a combined business and 
pleasure trip to New Itark City last 
weak. Mr. Ide visited his many friends 
in the Jobbing business ana also in the 
premium line. One cf Mr, Ide's most 
pleasant evenings wan spent in the com-
pany nf Ben Ileakell. of Haskell Sc Gold-
berg, attorneys, who ran Mr. Ido 
"ragged. at night spots. 
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-write 

to the 

MANUFACTURER 
of the most 

popular proven 

PROFIT MAKERS 
in the 

Coln Machine 
Industry 

-whether it's 

PIN GAMES. 
COUNTER GAMES 

or DICCER 
Machines. 

CANDIES 
made especially for Coin 

Machines. Hard Shell Can-
dies in a variety of bright 
colors and highly flavored. 
ChotMata-Csatad Eakins, Chocolate-
  Pcanutz. also a Mlature el 

Chocolate-Coated Cendles for Vending. 

Herd Shell IMPERIALS in Red. Green 
or Violet Color-for DIGGERS. 

ESESE.A.TH 
fee carding. Highly flavored-Fits 
diifOriant flavors. including Clow. Pel-
lets. in demand wherever liquor la 
served. 

Write by Our Price List 

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY 
(National Candy Co.. Inc.) 
345 W. Eno St., Chle300 

Two Games 
For The Price 

Of One! 
EVint grileabowl 
Number ¿teal 

ern% "ent...mr. 
Irmit 'tort 8trint 
with each Machine. 
Play. Penny. "ad> 

Dime or Ulm. 
ter. Show. lart 
coin played. Tune 
Sall Gum. his' 
pi. Trouble 
Proof Sfechanint 
tiallefmtion anon> 
teed or rooster be.. 

S I. 2. e o 
Jackpot Attachment. 81.00 extra. 
Greatest Value for the Lem( Oast. 

1/3 Deposit with Older. Balance O. O. D. 

B SPECIALTY 2507 ta.,‘,,. Ave. 

• COMPANY SI. Louis, Ms. 

REVISED AND UP-TO-DATE MACHINE 
Lint mailed you each WolueMay. ahmelna Lome 
Prima on Uard klachinee, Drop us a card ael 

recel,. this Ent weekly. 

KANSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
566 W. Douglas Ave., Wichita. Ile, 
"Leman Stock of New and Reed Mechlin. tu hi 

1101,115 WmL" 

CHAMPIONS 
$30 Allowed on Trade-im for RED ARROWS. 

Send in your old machine, for depuelt. ehip 0. 0. 
D. Mr balance. 

O. O. M0011E. 'lament. Va. 

It Helm You. the Paper and Adrertheet to MOP 
Can The Oillboard. 
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GREATER DEMAND THAN EVER 
STEEL RAZOR BLADES. 
S to Packe. Cellonhom 

IDOUBLE-EDOE CLUE ‘4 ,.. 0 
t.  

Wrapped. From 100 to 
1,000.000. Per 100 

GOLF BLADES 
NOW CARDED 
SO p511. 01 to 
angler card. Balls 
IS for 40. or B for 

W r i. 77. 60c 
TOOTH FASTE-350 Sit. Asst, Well. 

Known Brands. Each  
SEND POR CATALOG. 

BENGOR.PRODUCTS CO. 41' 
Il E. U i. SI Daft K, Mrs YerliCIly 

4C 

AMERICAN POCKET 
IMIILE STOCK LASTS   
Mirror Eel. 
1.1wd Caw. • 

QUANTITY 
PRICE 
EACH 

65c 
Mamie, Post-
paid. Each. 

no. 
SCrld for 
New Cat-

alog. 
ANTRICAN MADE WISEST WATCH 
nab Lint Band. Each In $1 .65 

ROHDE-SPENCER COMPANY 
Wholesale Homo. • 

223-26 W. Madlosn St.. Chlmoo. 

WATCH 

••-• 

CddiVanCe 

lust eut iContain.atl the new-
est and ho  numbeml If 
, you operate raleatinanm— 
or sell them—you %Imply can't 
get along without [Mobil, new 
Catalog. Advance copies now 
ready, 
Send for your Copy NOW and 
brain to share In the tremen• 
doue profits that arc being 
Blade everywhere with 
Simnch sides boards. 

SEND FOR IT NOW 
HARLICH MFG. CO. 

111114417 W. hokum Blvd., Chime, Illinois 

IOWA OPERATORS 
Rename, *Beach erriniao a• CRISIS CROSS, Son.60 ACTION JR. $30.60; 

MAJOR LEAGJE, so" 342.50.GUARANTEED USED M ACHINES. 
0 011.0,EN GATE. SI 5.50; LIflUTNINO. 161.1.60. 
FLEET, 810.00; WORLD SERIES. $7.001 JIG-

SAW or PENNANT. 65.00. 

107 014 Colony '014p.."  e4AL" Dela Monad. la. 
Phone. 3.7005. 

Detroit Ops 
Plan a Train 

Invite Canadian and all 
illichigan ops to enjoy 
pleasant trip 

• 
DErnorr, Jan. 19.--Detroit operators 

plan to travel to the Chicago conven-
tion in style. A special observation car 
and a de luxe coach for operatons and 
their guests hare been chartered, leaving 
Over thee Michigan Central at 12:40 p.m. 
February 18. Return tickete will be good 
on any of several trains. 

The invitation is being extended to all 
Michigan and Canadian operators to 
join the Detroit crowd at the depot. All 
out-of-town operators lu this territory. 
particularly thOSS in Canada, who aro 
not in touch With the organizations. 
are invited to correspond at once with 
Warren N. Zerby, 6329 Diversey avenue. 
Detroit, who is handling arrangement*. 
The official arrangements have been 

made by the. Automatic Merchandiser.' 
Association of Michigan. Arthur P. 
Sauve, of the A. P. Sanyo Company, 
Detroit jobbers. Is head of the commit-
tee on entertainment. I.Vith four other 
Detroit jobbers he Is assuming the task 
of rounding up the large number of De-
troit operators who will travel Chicago.. 
ward. 
Efaraball-Lemke Company is offering 

a special inducement of a free round-
trip ticket by rail to every operator who 
buys three machines. The orders may 
be taken for delivery any time within 
CO days. allowing the operator to select 
his new machines at the Chicago show. 
In several cases. Henry C. Lemke re-
ported. operators are buying enough 
machines to take their families along as 
well. 

New Firm Promises Pin 
Game for Convention 
cimCADO. Jan. I9.--A new pinball 

game that will not be divulged to the 
public until the 1935 Coln Machine Ex-
position has been developed by the CI-M 
Laboratories. Inc., Chicago. The firm le 
a new entry in coin-machine manufac-
turing circles and has spent consider-
able time in developing a game with 
which to make its debut in the industry. 
Altho new to the coin-machine indus-

try. the firm has been lu the businew of 
manufacturing electrical and mechan-
ical specialties for more than nine ye..s 
meet hart a well.equipped factory for the 
production of specialties and machines. 
The company is thus well equipped to 
make the electrical parts used in its pin-
ball games and promises the trade some 
quality developments in thin field. 
Among the products made by the firm 

are photo-electric cells ana photo-elec-
tric equipment commonly referred to as 
the electric eye. The United States 
Lighthouse Service is said to use n unit 
made by this firm tor turning the 
beacon lights on and off as it gets dark 
or light. The firm really pioneered in 
photo-electric cella and since has 
branched out into other lines. Three 
reoperate laboratories are maintained for 
developmental and experimental work. 
An expert staff of engineers is main-
tained under the direction of a man 
who was formerly chief engineer for 
Stewart.Warner Corporation. 

eS a fe? el, a t 
'FLY111G TRAPEZE 
.JUNIOR 

ansmcie..Ac-

action 

Fsez:  
reel 

FLYING TRAPEZE 

SENIOR 
Dolls actually 

FLY owe the two 
Tropes« Into RIF. 
Score Pockets. New 
el-nTo-o-hh anion! 
;W.,. $57-50 

Wu- me-14-_, 

Hudicaticaffi 

a,eite.! 
50 

51 E 40-X 21 

ouli fermi 
D. GOTTLIEB éSt. CO 
-2736-42 N. Paulino St., Chicogo, Illinois 

Lendoni Burrows Autonsollg Supply Co..78-81 Fetter Lone 

Exhibit Modernization 
Program Is Completed 
CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Installation of 

new machinery valued at 840.000 has 
recently been completed, according to 
report by the Exhibit Supply Company. 
These Include new lathes, punch presses. 
grinders and other machinery for the 
production plant. Modernizing the 
plant has been in progress over the 
course of several months, with the 
object of being able to produce every 
important part or amusement machines 
in its own plant. 

"Being able to make our own vital 
parta,” say. Brune Radtke. chief 0081-
neer, "makes it possible to give our cus-
tomers games that are made right. It 
also enables us to supervise the assem-
bly of those parta with considerable 
saving of time and also helps to speed 
delivery. We are all set now to provide 
operator, with plenty of games. Last 
year many of our customers could not 
get their games quickly enough. Every 
operator wants winning games Immedi-
ately. We are spending is lot of money 
to give the operators foot service... 

In addition to its modernised produc-
tion plant, the Exhibit firm aleo has it 
well-organised art department, complete 
photographic studio and Also its own 
printing plant. 

Official Studies Cases 
BALTIMORE. Jan. Ill.—Following the 

jury acquittal of a merchant tried for 
having a digger in his store, as reported 
ln the December 8 issue of The Bill-
board, State. Attorney J. Bernard Wells 
announced recently that he svould un-
derstako a study of court decisions In 
other large cities before prosecuting 
seven other cages now pending. 
He said his studies would include 

decision. In Philadelphia. New York and 
Washington. 

CLAW MACHINE 
MERCHANDISE 

THAT WILL DRAW DIG PLAY 
  IN 
VANITY MODEL MATCH KING mi 
LIGHTERS. Ohreenlurn PM. MI 
lan. 005437. Per Gross... 33.,,.. N 

Poe Doran. 3.00. '''' MI 

CAMERA MODEL MATCH MINO MI 
LIGHTERS. IMS.1720. ISI 
Per Dozen  3.00 r 

DOG SHAPE AAAAA LIGHTERS OF 1 
ANTIMONY. B63.1807. 
Per Gross   18.00 I: 

Par Demon,  1.76.  1M 
MI OPERA GLASSES. Pocket SD. NA o. 

ItatMn Loather Comma. Each In Plush •• 
Rao. 02005500, IN 
Poe Doran   7.20 • 

Po 
GOODWIN, JR, FOLDING 4.75 : 
CAMERA. 0100.133. Each. I 

SIVM-L.?..1°E.I.,10.1.^.1"  6,— 1.5o am 
MECHANICAL PENCILS. In Mooned 

Colors. 041844. 
Pee Grow   

Poe 0024e. 1100  
9.00 ol 

BAKELITE PIPES. 11735. 
Par Ohms 

Per anon. SAL 

110250. Per Grew  4.00 e 
GLOBE PENCIL SHARPENERS. 

Per Do...., 36o. 

  10.50 • 

N. SHURE CO. ,11 
ADAMS & WELLS ST, • 

CHICAGO 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

THE COIN MACHINE SHOW MEANS A BETTER 1935 FOR YOU FEBRUARY 18 - 21 



72 The sillboard AMMISEMENT reAcilLINES 

From coast to coast this great 
thriller is smashing records 
for earning power! Thou-
sands are already on location 
—and thousands more are fol-
lowing as fast as 2 BIG FAC-
TORIES can turn them out! 
Cot  d in your territory 
now — for bigger, steadier 
profits! Order ACTION today! 

JUNIOR 2e.r..by $39.50 
F. O. B. CHICAGO 

SENIOR nin."' $58.50 
F. O. B. CHICAGO OR 

LOS ANGELES 
1/3 With Order, Balance 

C. O. O. 

SKYSCRAPER 
Tho Oiriginal "LICHT-UP" Pin Canso 
WITH NEW "FREE SCORE" DIAL 

Write for Details! 

• RED ARROW I-Shot Pin Came * 

• CHAMPION * • ROCKET * 
• SPARKPLUC Horse Race Came * 

* HAVE AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 

• NATURAL Counter Dice Gamo 

Order from your Jobber today! 

BALLY MFG. CO. 
4619 RAVENSWOOD AVE. CNICAGO, ILL. 

Nickel Ante 
A REAL MONEY MAKER 

1.000-Hele. Fern, 3197. 

TH.°, in 810.00. o.ns ont average $22.37. 
blare 1015.10% incite. 25 te Willem inch. 

PRICE COMPLETE WITH EASEL AND 
COUNTERFEIT PROOF NUMBERS. 

Plus 10% Federal Tax. 

Chas. A. Brewer & Sons 
Largest Board L Card Houle in the World. 
6320.32 Harvard Avenue, Chicago, U. IL A. 

JUMPING FUR DOC! THE BIGGFISATeEller? ITEM EVER OFFERED. 
$8.00 per Gross 3-Stade Tooth Pick 

tenlyee- • •,/,/ eç f•pg.  

..,..-:.;4'. ,4:-..«..., .....-.--....-.-.-.._--.--- -- --- --.---.7-..,--- SEttede Teeth Pick . taLe•_yea .. > ..--... , -.q.,,3,i 1...4,,.. '-- --  Par Oro. 
It nice. $1.90 

ef  v  e , -,,,,,k,,  Bleet Running Mice. with  Red, Oleo Eyes. Grote  

, Large Sere Pan Pon Boats. S8.00 
Genuine Hurst Clymeeop• Tem  

Grose   $T 5.00 
Imported Japanese Lane Blot 
°Remove Tone. Ore..., 

Trick! Meuse Ton-Ups. In Ore $4.50 
mum. Per Greta  

--.— 25rt. Deem« RequIrsd With All Orders. 
SEND FOR A FREE COPY OP OUR 

LATEST GENERAL CATALOG. 

1,k1 

iirree-r-e 

GELLMAN BROS. ,Valeiettirpt'iitpleit.-
When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

anuary 9 6, 1935 

.The k'evelation Pin G,cune 0F-123,S 
A PERIYANE/VT INVESTMENT 4Iding 
SLOT PIACH/N E PROF/TS 

PROW= EW corm...I.-n-1m, "Tr,Slre 
STUDY THESE BRAND NEW OPERATING FEATURESIP 

1. QUICK SILVER ' ei. QUICK 5iIIL.A.rnE2 

Automatically Records All Lasts Indefinitely on Lo-
FREE-GAME Awards Due cation. Earning Power 
Players— 

Speeds up play. Ne ladle°. Does NOT Die in 60 Days, 
....'inte .......- 1u...inane as Is Case With Novelty Pirt 

by merthsnt. Gaines. 

O. QUICK éSit...vniz 

Produces Profits for Operators 
Comparing With Slot-Machine 
Earnings. and Does It Legally. 
Like Slot Machines. It Automatic-
ally Handles Players' Awards and 
Allows Replay of Awards When 
Desired. QUICK SILVER'S Lib-
erality Is Made Possible by This 
Great Feature. 

A BATTERY OF QUICK SILVERS 
HAS BEEN ON THE TOUGHEST 
TEST LOCATIONS FOR A LONG 
TIME. EARNINGS HAVE ACTU-
ALLY INCREASED EACH WEEK! 

2. QUICK elf-lint-4 

Lets Players Play Awards 
Back Into the Game-

50% Or W11 awards Urge 
genteel won by players are re-
placed and lest. Operator's net went tremendously increased. 
Leaflet It player. has Wan alx 
Imp games ha can operate omen 
slat alx times free—Plane. In. 
meting rain-

a. QIUIC1E SILVIER 

Gives Operator 'Accurate 
Record of All Awards 
Paid by Merchants— 

All retereLleopIng MirnInated 
by the automalle resereler M-
eld. machine. NO mere «p•4. 
allne• et enamel parnwets by 
merchant. 

A-. QUICK iSig...vErt 
Completely Solves Slug 

IlluGrated Weil. MIS MI«  Problem— QUICK SILVER Is Fully Pro-
plaln• vereatiMble ate tected by U. S. Patent No. 
Ingenleass Mature. 1985736. Mee 20 .•540 .. 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR  
EXPLAINING QUICK SILVER'S ADVANTAGES $ 67 . 50 • 
J. H. KEENE- Y. et. COMPANY" 
2900 S. Michigan Blvd. Chic490,-M. 

Berger Beads 
Export Dept. 
BROOBLYN. Jan. Ia.—With an early 

start to build up export trade during 
1035. the Supreme Vending Company 

has formed a special and neparato export 

department to be managed by A. A. 

Berger. M. Berger has been well known 
tor years in Chicago and New York coin 
machine circles. Re has been given 
complete control of the export trade of 
the [Supreme firm. It is ,stated. During 
the past week he has opened n private 
office on the eecorso floor of the Su-
preme building and is already at work in 
making contacts with the foreign trade. 
Mr. Berger reporte that he has out-

lined a real campaign to capture the at-
tention of the South American trade 
which he believes will be ono of the 
biggest markets for export of coin ma-
chines during the coming year. no has 
also made arrangements with British 
and wrench distributors to eupply them 
with rebuilt game-a. One largo order was 
shipped to Spain recently. 
The firm will issue a catalog prepared 

especially for foreign buyers and an in-
formation service for foreign fITTIls Will 
also be conducted. Every machine 
',hipped to a foreign buyer will be sub-
jected to tests and must comply to defi-

nite standard». Berger stated. A survey 
of foreign markets is being made in con-
nection with leading export firms in 
Ntw York and tremendous Interest is 
being aroused. It is eald. 

Sees Co lllll er Games Up 
CIIICA00, Jan. 19.—A distinct trend 

toward the operation of more counter 
genies is seen by Ray Moloney, president 
of the Bally Manufacturing Company. 
"For sOlete time past." he stated, "oper-
ators have been slighting this lucrative 
field. but they /teem to be returning to 
it with enthusiasm. Our spark-Plug 
machine with automatic pnyout. and 
also the Natural dice game, have shown 
all Inc-reaming demand. These games 
have the ativant‘ge of extremely fast 
play with small llpeCu requirements." 

$3.85 Starts You 
in 'the much-LULEA-0f Rectos Hoard beninesa. 
This la the total coat of tild31 J131, a beauterat 
little aerie. of Ave board.. Divide thin amt. 
among three average locations and earn on? 
TEN 11()1..lolltâ the first Peek. Legate an ad. 
ditlenad salsa earls week and octets Tam 

grow_ IOU can operate trnedy wets nt 1,11m 
Jim each weak and still hare time to mare, 

lay the menu/atone of your Madness. today! 
Fiend one dnlier deem« end the templete yet 
or nee un.,, will he reshot to you C. ii. r,. 
net r111.1/12TED NOWl Ask about 1.1TILD 
DANKElt. 

SUPERIOR 
maAta AAODUCTS 
MORYYSIAISITSTGIJOWING ES »4WD fACTOPM* 

11.3 MAIN ST. 
PEORIA.. ILL: 

PUSH 
Pitchman, Demonstrators, Window 

Workers and C  make big 
money easily selling Lean's Epeeist, at 
Bargain Prices. 

Get the "DOUGH" Quickly 
With Thar...Splendid Items. 

No, BI—Canera Straight RazoNEAS .00 
Omen, 53.1161 Ore... .1,-, 

N... 02—Gold Plated Peek•t 98e 
Watches. Erich. y, • • • 

No. 133—Engraved Band PIMP 65c 
Gross ..... 

No. 04—Weldem . er Chain ML Boo 
No, BE.-e-WhIte Stone Scarf Pine 

(en Tissue Pads). Oro. 7.2.ZJ 
80—perachute atoll Water ...00 

Flowers. Gress...... 
No. N... Needle Boo" si .75 

on.   
Don't Wait. Rush Your Order Today 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, » » Indiana 

Articles Requiring Less I 
SALES PRESSURE. 

MOOT BELL AT ONCE MY STOCK MACHINES. 
AB FOLLOWS. Tr. Walling and Federal Weighed 
nrelea. o Nmumllato lteatInen, 11 Pistol 11s. 
elders. Weight Lifting 31.‘entne. Electric Abort 
Maeldne. Entire Lot Si 8600.00. MI mettle 
ardor. Write or elm or:u. gelt1:9TES. DI E. 
Hain Street. Lansdale. ea. 

IVAI-LING le. ta TWIN gOcRP011 11P1.1.8 ASO 
vhhiltrite. 115,001 le lr:n, Ines.L1111, Date Jaye; 
pet ft its or Senders, L stCoin chute. 5t7 .00i 
Hill. re Regale Visible Lien's Heed 3...Hun 
/37.50. 1/3 Urreadt. Oct our prism on flew 
lived I.  Modol Machines RINSES NOVELTY 
CO.. "If 11. Milli ti.. Chicago. 
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AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

HE HAS IT READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

—WITH ITS DYNAMIC SPEED:, 

—THRILLING ACTION! 

—INCOMPARABLE BEAUTY! 

W e like the operator who says: "You've got to 
show me." He's tho -fellow that will really appre-
ciate this fino STONER creation. BEACON WILL 
SHOW YOU BIG PROFITS OVER A LONG 
PERIOD OF TIME. What higher recommendation 
can be given any game? 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IIS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST MACHINES. WE ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

lackpot Bells—Veriderounter Size Machlne•--Amusement Table Games—Ail maim 

ALWAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 Parrish St.. Philadelphia, RA. 

T itle erietn,brrnre-1^ veimi> mgct-sir-,m 11`.1 1-11I. -rcsery 
G 0 ILEA E p4 GAT' E •— >•13,i1.3„. 81. ..3 
LIIGFETNIEN/Cie and tsve•nre ..s•• MAL. 

RUSH 1/5 DEPOSIT. BALANCE 0. 0. D. 
BRONX BRANCH, 

HIS Webster Ave.. 
Seen. N. Y. C. 
Kant 'Moen. Mar. 

UIPREME. VENDING CO 5.57 DLO G E IL/ AVE • •• • DEW 0 M. N , •le• 

II SPECIAL. OUT'S Clb1F-
O USED CIANIEBt 50 POOL TABLES, were 1144.60. now 310.00 Each! 5e HY-SCORE POOL 

IS LES, were 874 50, now  522.501 taA514ET BALL rartommue.....540.50. now 557.50. an-eWhoa CIGARETTE MACHINES, New, 532.501, tHed, 510.50. COLUMBUS NUT VENDERS. 
I. 54,00 Each. SLOT MACHINES, $10.00 Each i PACE DOUBLE JACK FRONTS $55.00 

, SESOURIVII AND WESTERN SWEEPSTAKES. $30.50 Each; IRON CLAWS . 345.00.Eachand 
el 6 JACKS. 515.00 Each; 4 JACKS, 410.00 Each. Late. New and Used Pin Games Always 

A. B. T. GAME HUNTERS, 67.50 Each. 

HIGH SPECIALTY CO., 155 GREEN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1 1%.411_11-5i GRID IRON. 
JACK POT BELLS. SPARK PLUG, 
IACK POT VENDERS. HOLD AND DRAW. 
Q. T. SELLS, DROP KICK, 
CHAMPION. CANNON FIRE, 

...- KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 

IL HERB BESSER RECOMMENDS THIS WEEK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ARMY & NAVY. Write or WIre for Operator.. PrIcal SHOOTING STAR. 534.160. 

REDOUND. 530.50: ACTION. $30.80. 
We Will 'accept 7,400.1,. on the above numbers.. 

I D MACHINE SPECIALS: VA1,,;•,":„.*?:''";°" (tr.:n."41'0.'72,111" I'let,7 Ilf.:','. 
geo: Pol,•0.Iteet 511.508 Malik Kett. sr.. $30.00: Cota  ,,c 825.001 *Forwer.d POIS. 517.50: 
1.1mline, 512.50, Pueh-Orer. 815.00: *wan 5•18r. 50.00; WInm. 55.001 Mille Officiai. $4.008 
".." a.... $27.80 . Major League, S. $30.00; Maier League, Jr.. *27.508 21 Vender. $9.00 8 
NVe. 020.00: LIPInnIng. II /1.00t Jack Rabbit. *17.50. 1/3 Deem. 13.1•nce 0. 0. 13. 

/es si ir• Niovcity Ca., ST. LGVIIIS. """A" "VC'. MO. 

1..  

lEASTEFti 1:1IS'I'FtIf.31LF-1-4:31FtS 
CRISS CROSS. 
SAFETY ZONE, 
REDOUND. 
ARMY AND NAVY. 
FOOTBALL. 

2611. and Huntingdon Sts.. 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. e 

ELOSTIMS I 1111/ IL/ 

safeil o••. _Dee 

32 8 GALE s-rift.e..r 
TJ FLO R.JI , ILL. 

• 

SALESBOARD OPERATOR 
Hero's a Gold Mine—Brand HOW and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assortment, 40 package payout, aver-
age location will sail ono a day. 5413 to mealier at $6.00 each. 

Price—Sample $4.00, lots of 10,53.75 
Order from this ad and be convinced that this is the biggest 

hit of the year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A Brand New 
Business Stimulator 

Here's one of the "ko " and fastest 
selling plans that's ever hit the market. It 
makes for "Big Cash Commissions'. every 
day. Your outlets AAAAA a big field. such 
as Taeirms. Drug Storm, Restaurants. Cigar 
Stores. Billiard Halls, Barbecue Stands, and 
plenty ot other Merchants. 

OPERATORS AND 
SALESBOARD SALESMEN 

The SPEED-0411,XE looks like a motareyete—mada like a bicycle—safe as • tel. 
cycle, and il plays an Important part In this fast-selling business and profit stimulator. 

If you are Intern  in QUICK CASH COMMISSIONS DAILY. wrile or wire for COB. 
Piste details and selling plans. 

METAL SPECIALTIES MANUFACTURING CO. 
3206 CARROLL AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL. 



More Ball Animation and Scoring Maneuvers for Players-
BIGGER EARNINGS Than Ever Before for Operators ... 

-ot 42°' 
•e-cee. 

Nothing 
Like It 
Ever 
Before! 

• 

No Useless Leyers-Mer-
yel Coln Chute Does All 
Work-Players Stay With 
It Constantly. 

Read Every Word of This Important Message! 
If you want a game that will earn hundreds of dollars-yes, even 
thousands over a period of rnontio--Here it Is-the New CHIEF. 
TAIN! Proven by Actual Tests in many locations-Proven be-
yond all doubt a Rich Money Maker-We the game you NEED 
In this Profitable Operating Season. The CHIEFTAIN Is full 
of Amazing Ball  re-Roiling on Lower Runway.-
Riding over Rotating Reel. to Higher Scores. Colored 
Lights match up on the reels for MORE AWARDS-. 
Dut LOOKS The Chief Skill Hole out in front keeps 
the reels turning-Lights Flashing-Then a bell over 
the Contact Spring raises other balls to Upper 
Tracks and they roll to the 1,500 Holes. it% 
the Most Enchanting machine ever produced-
and will GET any location you're efter-and 
HOLD It indefinitely! 

A 
POINT 

SELECTINO 
QUICK BIG 
MONEY-
MAKING 
GAME! 

• 
PAYS ITS 

WAY IN NO TIME 
AT ALL! 

• 
Start FAARBLO 

Your Way Without 
Martel 

PACIFIC 

Write,Wire,See Your 
Distributor 
or Jobber 
NOW! 

AMUSEMENT 
4223 W. Lake Street, 

Chicago, Illinois 

MANUFACTURING CO. 

Designed 
and 

Odiglnated 
By 

PACIFIC-
410 

Patents 

Pending! 

1320 S. Hope Street, 
Los Angeles, California 

Fe R. 0 V E 14.1 VV WIN' NT E S 
539.50 I RESOUND  539.50 ACTION   

RED ARROW   114.50 cams CROSS   30.50 
ARMY a NAVY.. (Write or Wire for SPARK PLUG   29.50 
°p.m.,. Price.) WA1100   715.00 

1. o. V  12.50 
ZOWEE I I G O A.11 E•rloces Om CRDDInG Out LINDA Rinchlraces 

MAJIK IC EYE Monde/41  017.50 JIG-SAW   
CHAMPION   

MAJOR LEAGUE (Cutter Up)  GOLDEN GATE 
MAJOR LEAGUE (Senior)  FORWARD PASS 
LIGHTNING   AUTO BANK   
AMERICAN BEAUTY   DROP KICK   
SIGNAL   BLUE STREAK 
FLEET. JR  CONTACT (44") 
FLEET. SR  RELAY 

MANN KEYS (Senior) 
5.00 

17.50 
17.50 
42.50 
23.50 

  15.00 
22.50 
5.50 

usno, CO ILI INI •Ir n re GIA.a.ans 
GRANO NATIONAL  529.50 PURITAN VEND ER 
SPARK PLUG   20.00 GYPSY   
GOLD RUSH   4.00 OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES 
PENNY ANTE   5.00 SWEET SALLY   
BELMONT. JR. (Race Home)  5.00 CALL GUM. Per y. Cam  

SI....O .r 1%.4*CII1ITHES 
WATLING OOLD AWARDS $00.00 MILLS Q. T.  $57.50 
WATLING TWIN JACKPOTS  45.00 MILLS DOUBLE JACKPOT (Comet).. 32.50 
MILLS SILENT ESCALATOR  50.00 MILLS F. O. K. JACKPOT  26.00 
SLOT SAFE (Moo"  14.00 

WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS ON ALL YOUR PURCHASE.. FOREIGN DISTRIBUTORS GET IN TOUCH WITH US FOR A.1 REBUILT MACHINES. 
TERMS) 1/3 Dopm t, Balance O. O. D. 

 $4.00 
4.00 

"MISSOURI AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRIBUTORS FOR BALLY FRODUCTS...  

25.00 
26.00 
30.00 
17.50 
11.50 
29.00 
13.50 
25.00 

if FtFtICE 

(Oum).. 7.50 
5.00 
0.00 

• 1..1EIZI IN uttive • • New Gaines 

Subway (White Cab). 19.00 •••• • • •• e. Push   ARMY • NAVY 
Subway (Grey Cab1•514.00 American Result.Ralail. 

Drop Kick   2. go Over .... ...... 8. 90 DEACON 
TVorld SRI*, 'Myer Cup. 

Slonal Jr  24.90 Al rways. Pennant.. Pontiac:, CRACK SHOT 
Some 'WI  17.00 wooer.. Leland. Amos).- REBOUND. JR. 
Caldeo Gate   15.00 der and 42d 5.00 REDOUND. SR. 
Fleet   14.90 Street   

ACTION 

SKYSCRAPER WRITS Poil .eeenemz,..1.-IST. 

3 13IGGEST MONEY MAKERS • 
Senior Moda I I D.Vey-CLark Co. 1 Stoner's New Game 

BEACON 
Opeare. 5 P115 

.51.11.1111.1.51IP 

REBOUND LIVE POWER 
Operators* PrIC4. 

555.00. Operators* Pride, 
Sire, 22"•415". $30.50. 

`11111111•••• 

D.ROBBINS &COMPANY- 114IDeKa b Ave..Drooklyn N. 
AA 1E -E. eli.10, CP a- IT AL Rd . :I, II ST Ft I IFS ILI -3" 0 KS  

L".. V."'" "  fleclrn. FR I L L 0 VV. 5 El 'Baum sil 13e 

  $6.00 iOne.er..•gt2.1$3.75 
(glae 20220. Including, FRINGE.) 

With Kapok Filling, MOO Dome Additional. 
FREE CATAL00--LARGE VARIETY DESIGNS-MOT. 
rots-COINICif--PATRIOTICS• ',ROOSEVELT.** Mo. 
25% Mondry Order Dennis Required, Balance C. O. D. 

For Quick Action. Wire Nosey With Order. 

vtens-rimuery 1-.U....A).-TSIFt CO. 
Gm Amoebae SI. (ilanufaelomm), DENVER, COL. 

P. 0. Gm .... 

IGOID -FiEST  
rr No_St • VAVS la TO 11,09, 

oft craZairit icke ilfraf _ 
I . 

Ill 
iff 

lif t • 

Colored 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
NEW- DOUBLE FEATURE-NEW 

I 815.00 sod Id 51.00 Prism os • 1.000-
llolo Uoard. called 

--GOLD rue-s-r-. 
Taken ha $50.00-A. Payout 631.00. $110.00 
Profit on an investment at 

s1.83 intl.. 10% 'Tom 
GI-C2FiLE, PRINTING e0. 

10 2 a•ans•efriene..ZrAFjer... PENN. 
116.1 WEST Zad.P STREET. HEW YORK NM 
4.8 SOUTH "MILS STRUT 
CHICAGO. 11404.15. • 

920 CAST lAu. •rmar 
TACOm4.-

1.33131N.E. III AVE. 
P.A.. FLORIDA 

441 TFURO STACEY 
SANFRANCISCO CALIF 

IRS MEIN STREET , 
IAN lO, TEXAS 

271.274 roaSIETTA SINCE! 
ATLANTIL GEORGIA. 

-OPERATORS! OPERATORS! 
LOOK THESE BARGAINS OVER! ORD R NOWI 

DROP KICK  527.50 RELAY  $12.50 KING'S HORSES 
ELECTRO   22.50 SIGNAL. JR  25.00  $15.00 
FLEET   15.00 SHOWBOAT (10 DANDY VENDER 
GOLDEN GATE  17.00 play)   13.50 (Now)   0.50 
LIGHTNING   17.50 SUBWAY SPEC... 22.50 Cr 'neneTTe MO". 1 
MAJ. LEAGUE, SR  37.50 a reramLiric ... -mar) ALL NEW a z,,,,,,._ 
MAJIK•KEYS   10.50 SUPER **M.  22.50 Ing Mar. $34.50. Re. 
MILLS OFFICIAL  5.00 TORPEDO   14.50 bound. Jr., $311.50; Ac. 
PLEASURE ISLAND 12.50 WORLD SERIES  0.50 Don Jr.. 130.50. 

1/3 Deposit. Belem* O. O. D. 

IRVING MFG. 4St. 'VENDING CO. Inc. 
922 Eighth Ave., i e.t.a, h a Cous Su.) Piton.: esiumes.15.4559, NEW YORK CITY 

BIG »1 
2 

HITS: 3 

91 PENNY CIGARETTE MACHINES. All in Perfect Cone. 
Hon. $5.50 Each. 

11 ADVANCE CIGARETTE VENOERS. In Original Car-
ton. $16.50. 

RED CROSS VENDERS. Newest Sensation in the Vending 
Machine Meld. Tremendous daily profits. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS! 

J.HERUILES 'SALES ORG. 1175'BROPD3T. 
rlEWFIRK 



Lot No. 
Lot No. 
Lot No. 

Lot No. 
Lot No. 
Lot No. 

Lot. No. 

Lot No. 

Lot No. 

Lot No. 

Lot No. 

Lot. No. 

BARGAINS IN 
SLOT MACHINES 

Order by Lot Numb« 

MILLS MACHINES 
Each 

Lot No. 1-57 Mills Se Blue Front Mys-
tery Golden Venden $74.50 

Lot No. 2-62 Mills it Blue Front Mys-
tery Golden Venders  69.50 

Lot No. 3-23 Mills Sc Yellow Front 
Goldirn Venders   65.00 

Los No. 4-21 Mills lc Yellow Front 
Golden Venden   57.50 

Lot No. 5..27 Mills le Coo  Silent 
Jackpot Side Vanden ........42.50 

Lot No 6-18 Mills Se Gooseneck Silent 
Jackpot Side Venders... ..... 55.00 

Lot No. 7-12 Mills 2-tor-Sc Coo ..... it 
Silent lackpot Side Vender,... 59.50 

Lot No. 8-21 Mills Sc Silent Escalator 
Jackpot Front Vemders....... • 49.50 

Lot No. 9-3 Mills 10e Silent Escalator 
Jackpot Front Venders ........52.50 

Lot No. 10.4 Mills 25. Silent Escalator 
Jackpot Front Venden........ 63.25 

Lot No. 11-11 Mills 5e Extraordinary 
Venders   69.50 

Lot No. 12-15 Mills 5e Mystery Extraor  
dlnary Venders ....... 77.50 

Lot No. 13-w-.17 Mills Mystery Silent lack. 
pot   Venden (Cross Dia-
mond Design/ .............77.50 

Lot. No. 14-5 Mill. Sc Regular Silent 
49.50 
61.75 
63.75 

58.50 
49.50 
57.50 

25.00 

27.50 

29.50 

34.50 

Jackpot Bells .. • • .. 
15-12 mills le Golden Bells  
16.-17 Milts 5e Golden Bells  
17-7 Mills 2.1ior•Sc Gooseneck 

Silent lack«. Bells  
18-12 Mills lc "E/7" Venders  
19-17 Mills 5e "137" V  
20-15 Mills le Convert Jackpot 

Sidi, V  
21-22 Mills Sc Jackpot Side Ven-

ders .............. ........ 
22-18 Mills It Convert Jackpot 

  Venders . ...... ....... 
23-25 Mills Sc Jackpot Front Ven-

der*   
21-10 Mills Sc Front Venders Inc 

lackpotl , ..........   
25-12 Mills Sc Baseball Front Ven-

de,. ........ ......... 
26--22 Mills Se Front Venders With 

Pace Twin jackpot Front  

PACE MACHINES 
Lot No. 27-36 Pace lc Jackpot Ball Gum 

Vanden with slot which throws 
out bent and mutilated coin .5.39.50 

Lot, N O. 28-5 Pae• Se Jackpot ..... Van  
den   62.25 

Lot No. 29-21 Paco 1 e Person Weighing 
Scales ...........   24.50 

Lot No. 30-12 Pace 4-coin Play Cardinals 
I Card Machine)   15.00 

Let No. 31-18 Pec• 4-Coin Dandy Ball Gum 
Venders   10.00 

26.50 

28.75 

40.00 

WATLING MACHINES 
Lot No. 32-8 Watling Sc Twin Jackpot 

Front Venders ......... $49.50 
Lot No. 33-7 Watling le Twin Jackpot Ball 

Guns Venders ..............46.50 
Lot No. 34-11 Watling 5. Golden Venders. 50.00 
Lot No. 35....8 Watling le Golden Venders. 47.50 
Lot No. 36.5 Watling it Tom Thumb Sel«. 38.50 

JENNINGS MACHINES 
Lot No. 

Lot No. 

Lot No. 
Lot No. 
Lot No. 

Lot No. 

1" WRITE-WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY " ALL MACHINES IN STOCK-READY FOR INSTANT SHIPMENT 

37-14 Jennings le Triple Little 
Dukes ............ .........531.50 

38....21 leonine. le Single Jackpot 

39-10 Wining, lc Little Duchess, 30.00 
40-4 Jennings 5. Century Venden. 64.50 
41-42 Jennings le Vender Scales 

¡vends gum and gives weight/ 33.50 
42-4 Jennings lc Today Scales.... 32.50 

ONE 
FREE 
WITH 5 

VEMCO SPECIAL 

Complete with Reward Card. Slightly used but 

good condition and appearance. 

lc or 5e Play $8.50 

BARGAINS IN 
PIN GAMES 

AND COUNTER 
AMUSEM ENT MACHINES 

Lot. No. 43-12 World's Serles, le or Sc.... $13.50 
Lot No. 44-15 World's Fair Jigsaws, le er 

Se   10.50 

Lot No. /5-25 A. B. T. Special Marble 
Comes, lc or Sc  6.00 

Lot No. 46-26 V•inco Special Marble Games 
with Reward Card, le or Se  8.50 

Lot No. 47-3 Keen Balls. Sc  12.50 
Lot. No. 43-10 A. B. T. Marbl-lax, Se  21.00 
Lot No. 49-12 A. B. T. Autocounts. Sc  40.00 
Lot No. 50-7 A. B. 1'. A . 5e  61.50 
Lot No. 51-13 Mills 0 ..... al Pin Games, le  

5e, 2-for-Se   9.012 

Lot N O. 52-2 Junior Contacts. Se  20.00 
Lot No. 53-3 Waldorf.. Sc  14.00 
Lot No. 54-8 A. B. T. Dutch Pools, Se  4.00 
Lot No. 55...10 American Beauty Machin«  

le or Sc  17.50 

Lot No. 56-6 Three Point Pin Carnes. Se  9.00 
Lot No. 57-32 Rocket, Sc. Automatic Pay-

out •nd latest Tilt Device  38.50 
Lot No. 58-5 Streamlines. Sc  19.50 
Lot No. 59-6 Pontlacs, lc or Sc  14.00 
Lot No. 60..-2 Gottlieb's Score Boards. 5c  8.00 
Lot No. 61-3 Knick•rbeckers, 5.  15.00 
Lot No. 62-10 Blue Ribbon Pin Gomes, 5e  19.50 
Lot No. 63-15 Wild Cargos, Se  14.00 
Lot No. 64-5 Wahoo Automatic Payoff Pin 

Games. Se   65.00 

Lot No. 65-10 Super "8" Pin Caws. Se  29.50 
Lot No. 66-3 Show floats. 5e  28.00 
Lot No. 67-5 Big Br  1 c  9.50 

Lot No. 68-3 Airways, 1c or 5. $10.00 
Lot No, 69...10 Veen«. Sc  31.00 

Lot No. 70-14 Fleets, le or Se  17.30 
Let No. 71-5 Gottlieb's Push Overs, Sc  17.50 
Lot No. 72-12 Freshman Forward Pass«. Sc  17.50 
Lot No. 73-25 Golden Gans, Sc  22.50 
Lot No. 74-22 Merry ,Go-Rounda. Se  19.50 
Lot No. 75-12 Subways. 5.  19.50 
Lot No. 76-18 lack Rabbits  23.00 
Lot No. 77-.9 Malik Keys, Sc  28.50 
Lot No. 78-7 lucide Ball., le  9.00 
Lot N o, 79.-21 Wings, le  7.50 
Lot No. 80-5 Leland Pin Games, Sc  12.00 
Lot No. 81-2 Ambassador Pin Games, 5e  12.00 
Lot No. 52-5 Big Bertha Junkers. Sc  17.50 
Lot No.. 83-10 M•Jor Leagues Senior, Sc  32.50 
Lot No. 84-5 Genco Otlicial Baseball, lc or 

Lot No. 55-6 A. B. T. AutourhIrls, 5e  70.50 
Lot No. 86-5 Ganco Step•Ups. Sc  19.50 
Lot No. 57-2 Jennings Jay Balls, 5e  5.00 
Lot No. 88-2 Goofy, 1 c  4.00 
Lot No. 89-2 Rainbes, le  4.50 
Lot No. 90-3 skidoos, le  3.00 
Lot No. 91-2 Battle Balls, le  2.00 
Lot No. 92...6 Jennings Sc Little Merch•nts  23.00 
Lot No. 93-4 Baby Grands, Sc Automatic 

Payoff Slot Machines  39.50 
Lot No. 94-3 Burtmier 2-Reol Pony Jackpot 

V•nd•rs. le or Se  32.50 
Lot No. 95-6 Pok-O-Mats, Sc Play. Me  

channel Poker Games  8.00 
Lot No. 96...w5 Kings Hors«, lc Race Hone 

Gann   14.00 
Lot N.. 97-2 Baby Shoes, Se Dice Came  10.50 
Lot No. 98-1 Gold Rush Fruit Reel Pay-

out   11.00 
Lot No. 99-10 "21" Venders, Black Jack 

Card Game   12.50 

Lot No. 100-6 Chicago Club House, Divider 
TYPO   13.50 

Lot No. 101-2 Chicago Club House, not Di-
vider Type   11.50 

Lot No. 102-4 Dowel 4.Coin Ball Cu,,. Von-
dent   9.50 

Loto  N o. 103-2 A. B. T. Hearts, le Flip  3.00 
No. 104-5 Rock-Oles Radio Wizard Card 

Games   10.50 
Lot Ne, 105-2 A. B. T. Royal Reels  12.50 
Lot No. 106.-2 Gypsy Machin«, 4-Coin  9.00 
Lot No. 107-2 Ad   Machines, Sc. 

Coniplet• with 5 sets Girl Pic-
tures. Like Ne  14.00 

Lot N. 108-13 A. B. T. Rol-lets. Ice, Sc  4.50 
Lot No. 109-5 Atlas B ..... II Machines, le  1.25 
Lot No. 110-27 Miniature Pool Tables. 

27 • 47   5.00 

Lot No. II 1-95 A. B. T. Churchill Pool Tablee 
27 x 47   13.50 

Lot No. 112-7 Model 33 Peel Tables, 32.51. 15.00 
Lot No, 113-1 Aristocrat Pool Table, 30,60. 49.50 
Lot No. 114.7 Mills Se non-soloctor Phono-

graphs I electric I   90.00 

Lot No. 115-13 Mills 5e Model 801 1•1  
Phonograph.  137.50 

Lot No. 116-18 Mills Troubadour Phono-
graph.  220.00 

Lot No. 117w..2 Nelson Zs Wiggins Sc Pianos  75.00 
Lot No. 118-3 5. Pianos with Slot Machine 

Inside   45.00 
Lot No. 119.5 W.  Elec.'« Horse Race 

Pianos   45.00 
Lot No. 120-2 Mills Owl Lifter., le or Se  37.50 
Lot No. 121-1 Hershey Chocolate Bar Ven  

der, ..... 1 bar for Sc  14.50 

Lot No. 122-7 .  Ante Machines   6.95 
Lot No. 123-3 Little lee Dice Carnes..   5-85 
Lot No. 124-2 Stationery Venden, vends two 

sheets stationery and stamped 
envelope Se  6.00 

Lot No. 125..w.3 leonine, . ita Ball Gum 
Venders   7.50 

Lot No. 126-1 Baby Ball Gum Vender  7.50 
Lot No. 127-2 Baby Puritan Bells  5.00 
Lot No. 112.8-1 Cub C  Came  7.50 
Lot No. 129-w.5 Select•Ern Dice CAM«  9.00 
Lot No. 13E-1 Big Six Dice Cam*  19.00 
Lot No. 131-25 Carlton Seale.. lc  22.50 

« Terms: One-Third Deposit with Order-We Ship C. O. D. for Balance Due 
" Reference: Dun & Bradstreet, or wire any bank in Fayetteville our expense 

« « 

« K 

« « 

« « 

Joe Calcutt 
Preridere 

and Fourrier 
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WE POSITIVELY ;el' 
and unequivocably 

GUARANTEE 
the sale of e 

MAIN STREET 
sms 

» 
'TREMENDOUS 

VALUE 
EACH AND EVERY 
, PURCHASE 
Articles Changed 

4e------

^le ..(fial,M... e>eere-

"%III" 
*. 

65.45 CARNEGIE AVENUE 

A FEW OF 
ee1120 
ARTICLES 

,•7•-197.s•Kflir.2,..sfr.tirtérie"  

ese, 

Each case brings $12.00 to the retailer. Your price to retailer 
$9.00 per case., Your cost $7.00 per case, delivery prepaid. Your 
profit $2.00 per case. Average number of new accounts per operator 
daily — twenty. Your profit each day $40.00 -PLUS REPEATS. 

CORPORATION 
.CLEVELAND, oÑlO 


